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TRANSLATOR’S PREFACE. 

THE regulations recently issued for Section C in the second part of the Classical. 

Tripops mark a new departure in the nature and extent of the knowledge 

required by the University from Students of Ancient History. The translation of 

Dr Peter’s work has been undertaken in the hope that it may supply a want 

likely to be felt by candidates, who in examination “will be expected to illustrate 

and support their statements by reference to the ancient authorities.” 

The Translator has to offer the most cordial thanks to Dr Peter for his 

courtesy in authorising the present translation, and to Mr Oscar Browning, Fellow 

and Historical Lecturer of King’s College, for his kindness in promoting the issue 

of the book. 

CAMBRIDGE, 

May, 1882. 



AUTHOR’S PREFACE. 

THE plan and aim of my Greek and Roman Chronological Tables have been set forth in 

detail, partly in the prefaces to the first editions of those works (1835 and 1841), partly 

in my essays “Ueber den Geschichtsunterricht auf Gymnasien” (Halle, 1849) and “Zur Reform 

unserer Gymnasien” (Jena, 1874). I shall therefore merely repeat here, that, according to 

the view I there developed, a suitable foundation must first be laid in the lower forms by a 

general view of the whole field of history, and that in the highest form history must be 

taught in such a way as to afford pupils some insight into historical criticism, and at the same 

time, so far as is possible at this stage, to educate in them the faculty of forming an 

independent judgment. But, for the reasons I have adduced, this can only be effected by a study 

of the history of the two ancient classical races, and by a first introduction to the sources from 

which that history is derived. It is with this end in view that the chronological tables are 

designed to aid both teachers and pupils by a statement and brief estimate of the original 

authorities, by citation of the same for each individual fact, and by transcription of specially 

instructive passages. 

I have only to add that the literary notices in the second and third edition were 

revised by Professor Corssen, my friend and former colleague, whose premature death was a 

severe loss to the learned world; that in the third edition I had to thank Professor 

G. Hertzberg, of Halle, for several additions and corrections; and that the fourth edition was 
brought out wholly under the supervision of my son, Professor Hermann Peter, who in this fifth 

edition also has given me his help, more especially in those portions which deal with the history 
of literature. 

From the circumstance that the Chronological Tables have maintained themselves in use for 
upwards of forty years, and that quite recently a fifth edition of both has become necessary, 
I may venture to draw the pleasing conclusion that they have been productive of some good. 
It is my earnest hope that they may still continue in the future to promote the true aims of 
school teaching. 

C. PETER. 

Jena, May, 1877. 



INTRODUCTION. 

GREECE, ITS DISTRIBUTION, PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS, AND OLDEST 

INHABITANTS. 

GREECE (‘EA)ds) is the southernmost part of the great eastern peninsula of Europe, which lies 
between the Adriatic and Black Sea to the south of the Danube, and stretches out into the 
Mediterranean. On the north it is bounded by the Keraunian and Kambunian mountains, on the 
west by the Ionian and Sicilian seas, on the south by the Myrtoan or Libyan, on the east by 

the Mgean. Its greatest length (between the 41st and 86th degree) is about 280 miles, its 
breadth (between the 21st and 26th degree) varies from 211 to 93 miles, Its area comprises 
about 38,600 square miles. 

This region presents two natural divisions: for whilst north and central Greece constitute one 
uninterrupted mass, the Peloponnese is a peninsula, formed by the incursion of the sea on the 
east and west, and only connected with central Greece by a narrow isthmus. Further, a large 

number of islands situate on the east and west are included under the term Greece. 
The configuration and character of north and central Greece are determined by a mountain 

chain, which forms a chief branch of the mountains that cover the whole of the great peninsula, 
being itself an offshoot of the Dalmatian Alps, from which it runs, discharging its function of 
watershed between the Adriatic and Aigean seas, in a south-easterly direction to the promontory of 
Sunium, the south-easternmost point of central Greece. At its entrance upon Grecian territory 

at the 40th degree of latitude, where Lakmon forms the junction of the several chains, it sends 
out the Keraunian and Kambunian ranges, which mark the boundaries of the country; it then 

continues its course under the name of Pindus as far as the 389th degree. Here a fresh 
junction is formed at Tymphrestus by the branching-out of two cross chains, Othrys and 
(Eta, both of which run in a parallel direction at a short distance from one another to the 
Aigean sea. Southwards of Tymphrestus the main range is continued in the heights of 
Parnassus, Helikon, Kitheron, Parnes and Hymettus, till it comes to an end in the promontory 

of Sunium. 
The whole district to the westward is for the most part covered with parallel chains of this 

main range. This part has therefore little of the regular organisation of the eastern; and as it 

moreover possesses but few harbours, and is removed by its position from the civilising influences 
which in olden times all came from the east, its share in the development of Greek culture was 
insignificant, and almost exclusively communicated through colonies of other more favourably 
situated states. As these parallel chains traverse the entire length of the western division, 
we can easily understand, that the longest of all the rivers of Greece is to be found here, the 
Achelous (Aspropotamo), which, rising on Lakmon, discharges itself into the Corinthian gulf. 

b2 
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The development of the east is all the more rich and manifold by contrast. Here, 
travelling from north to- south, we come first of all upon the outspreading basin of a fertile 
valley, which is encircled and shut in by the Kambunian range on the north, on the west by 
Pindus, on the south by Othrys, on the east by Pelion and Ossa (both of which chains 
connect Othrys with the Kambunian mountains) This basin is traversed by a broad curve of 
the Peneius, which takes its rise upon Lakmon, and finds its way into the sea through 
the narrow vale of Tempe between Olympus, the easternmost peak of the Kambunian range, 
10,500 feet in height, and Ossa, about 6,500 feet in height, this being the only break 

in the chain. The waters, which everywhere stream down in abundance from the heights, 

form the two lakes, Nessonis at the foot of Ossa, and Beebeis at the foot of Pelion. 

Between Othrys and (Eta there follows next in succession the narrow valley, widening only 
by degrees and always of limited extent, but at the same time of extraordinary fertility, which 
is drained by the Spercheius: this river has its source on Tymphrestus and divides the valley 
as far as the coast into two fairly equal halves. (Eta reaches close down to the shore; 
at which point its precipitous cliff leaves only a narrow strip of land, known as the pass 
of Thermopyle*). The coast-line, up to this point destitute of a single harbour, is here 
broken in the neighbourhood of the mouth of the Spercheius by the Malian gulf (gulf of 
Zeituni), and somewhat to the northwards between Othrys and Pelion by the Pagasean gulf 

(gulf of Volo). 
South of (Eta we find another basin-shaped valley, similar in character to that of the 

Peneius, but of less extent. It is shut in by (Eta, Parnassus, Helikon, Kitheron, Parnes, 

and on the east by Knemis. The Asopus finds an outlet between Parnes and Knemis, 
whilst the Kephissus collects in the lake Kopais, which has only a subterranean egress. 
Other waters form a second lake, Hylike. But besides this basin, the country south of Cita 

further comprises the mountain district of Parnassus and Korax (the latter, lying to the 
westward runs directly south), the southern slope of (Eta itself, the mountain district of Knemis, 

and finally a district of peninsular form, which stretches from Kitheron and Parnes to the 
promontory of Sunium, and is for the most part (in the east) mountainous, but contains 
several fertile plains. Stretching along the whole east coast south of Cita lies the mountainous 
island of Eubcea (Negroponte), only separated from the main land by a narrow channel, or 
Euripus. The south coast of this region is remarkable for its fine harbours. 

The boundary between north and central Greece is formed by (Cita and the gulf of 
Ambrakia (Arta), which cuts deep into the western coast. From the Peloponnese central 
Greece is divided by the Saronic and Corinthian gulfs (gulfs of gina and Lepanto). It is 

united to the Peloponnese by the isthmus of Corinth, a narrow and low ridge of hills, 

which at the narrowest part is not fully four miles broad. On the north the way is blocked 
by the Geraneia range, on the south by the Oneion range, the former shutting out central 
Greece, the latter the Peloponnese. : 

The Peloponnese itself, like the rest of Greece, is a land of mountains, but is of an 

essentially different conformation. The heart of the country is formed by a central region of 
the nature of a plateau, some 1,950 square miles in extent, in shape of a square fairly regular, 
and shut in by a circle of lofty skirting mountains, which are only interrupted by a short 
open space on the west. The course of these skirting ranges is marked by the mountains 
Pholoe, Lampeia, Erymanthus, Aroania, Kyllene (7,500 feet high), Artemision, Parthenion, Parnon 

and Lykeus. The rest of the peninsula consists, in part of the gradually subsiding slopes 
of the skirting ranges (so especially on the west and north), partly (in the east and south) 
of branch ranges, which run out from these skirting mountains and in some instances stretch 

far out into the sea. ‘The most important of these branch ranges is the Taygetus, which 

1) Described in Herodot, VII, 176. 
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stretches from the southern extremity of the central region to Cape Tenarum, reaching an 

altitude of 7,910 feet. Further east, Parnon extends south as far as Cape Malea; on the 

west, Aigaleus runs out from the south-west corner of the skirting ranges. The fourth of 
the branch chains, starting from the north-east corner, continues to run eastwards till it 
ends in the promontory of Skylleum. The sea forces its way between these chains and forms 
deep gulfs (the Argolic, Laconian and Messenian). Hence the extraordinarily rich development 
of Peloponnesian coast (416 miles to 8,300 square miles)*), The nature of the ground precluded 
rivers of large size: they are mostly coast rivers of short course and slender volume. The 
only rivers which deserve mention as of more than ordinary importance are, the LEurotas, 
between Taygetus and Parnon; the Pamisus, between Taygetus and A%galeus; and the Alpheius, 
which, rising on Parnon at the south-east corner of the skirting ranges, winds along through 

the central region, and thence finds an outlet at the open space between Pholoe and Lykeus 

already alluded to. 
On the whole, the soil of Greece is of such a nature that, leaving out of consideration the 

valleys, which are for the most part of insignificant extent, no great amount of produce can 
be won from it except at the cost of severe labour. But the climate is mild, and the 
deficiency of the soil is amply compensated by the facilities for navigation in which the wide 
extent of the coast and its wealth of harbourage invite the people to engage. A further 
peculiarity of Greece is seen in its great variety of climate and soil, and in the distribution of 
the whole country into petty districts separated from one another by lofty ranges, which proved 
a serious obstacle to the union of the whole population. The Peloponnese was distinguished 
from the rest of Greece by its internal strength and imaccessibility, and was for that reason 
frequently regarded as the acropolis of all Greece. 

The character of the mainland is in general shared by the islands: of these, some are ranged 
round the west and south coast (Kerkyra, Leukas, Ithaka, Kephallenia, Zakynthus, Kythera), 
others cover the /®gean sea. Of these latter, a number form the group of the Cyclades, 
centred round Delos: the remaining islands of small size in the igean sea are comprised 
under the name Sporades. To the south, this island tract is hedged in by the two large islands 
of Krete and Cyprus. 

The distribution of the mainland into districts is as follows: 

I. Northern Greece is divided into two districts, Epirus and Thessaly, which are separated by 
Pindus: of these, the latter comprises, in addition to the two valleys of the Peneius and Spercheius, 
Magnesia, the mountain land of Pelion and Ossa. 

II. Central Greece contains eight districts: 1) Akarnania; 2) tolia, both on the extreme 
west, separated by Korax from the rest of central Greece, and from one another by the 
Achelous; 3) Lokris, of the district so called one-third, lying on the southern slopes of Korax, 
is Lokris of the Ozole: the two remaining parts, Epiknemidian and Opuntian Lokris, lie upon 
the eastern slope of Knemis and its offshoot Mykalessus; 4) Phokis, on the east and southern 
slopes of Parnassus and the mid course of the Kephissus; 5) Doris, on the southern slope of (Eta 

and the upper course of the Kephissus as far as Parnassus; 6) Bootia, a basin shut in by 
CEta, Parnassus, Helikon, Kitheron, Parnes and Knemis; 7) Attica, the peninsula situated to the 

south of Kithzron and Parnes (not quite 860 square miles in area but with a coast-line of 112 
miles); 8) Megaris, in the district of the Geraneia range. 

III. The Peloponnese comprises the six following districts: 1) Arcadia, the central highland; 
2) Achaia, the northern slopes of the ranges skirting Arcadia; 3) Argolis, together with 

2) Hence too the Peloponnese is shaped like a leaf, see Strab. p. 83, 326: gorw 4 Ilekomdvyyoos éorxvia PvAMY TRaTdvOU 7d TXHMA, 

and so frequently in the old writers. 
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Sikyon; Corinth and Phlius, the most easterly portion of the peninsula, situated partly on the 

slopes of Kyllene, partly on the Oneian range, partly comprising the district of those easterly 

chains which branch off from the ranges skirting Arcadia; 4) Laconia, the district of Parnon 

and Taygetus and of the river Eurotas; 5) Messenia, the country west of Taygetus, as far as 

the river Neda on the north-west; 6) Elis, comprising partly the slopes of Lykeus, partly 

flat coast land where a break occurs in the skirting ranges, partly the slopes and ramification 

of Pholoe and Erymanthus. : 

The Pelasgian race is for the most part designated as the oldest population tenanting the 

whole of Greece. An offshoot of the vast and wide-spread Indo-Germanic family, and coming 

from central Asia, it spread itself over the whole of Greece and the coasts of the neighbouring 

seas at a period antecedent to all historical knowledge, partly under the common name Pelasgians 

(of whom the Tyrrhenian Pelasgians are a special branch), partly under the name of Leleges, 

Kaukones, Kuretes, Kares, partly under other special names of branch tribes’). 

From the earliest ages Epirus had a Pelasgic population, which it preserved to the latest 

times*): the most celebrated of the Pelasgic tribes which dwelt there are, the Greeks, Chaones, 

Thesprotians and Molossians. It always remained a stranger to Hellenic development’). The 

Selli on the western slope of the Tomaros range and south of the lake Pambotis (lake of 

Janina) are a solitary exception, inasmuch as they at a remote period exercised a not unimportant 

influence on the whole of Greece, partly through the oracle of Dodona, which lay in their 

territory, partly by their migration‘). 
Thessaly, before the immigration of the Thessalians’) called Hzmonia after 

the son or the father of Pelasgus*), was inhabited at the earliest period partly by Pelasgians’), 

partly by offshoots of Pelasgic tribes, viz. the Lapithe, Perrhebians, Phlegyans, Magnetes, Phthians, 

Hemon, 

3) The Pelasgians belong to the Indo-Germanic family, as is 

proved by the relationship subsisting between the Greek and the 

other Indo-Germanic tongues. Indeed the Greeks themselves 

regarded the oldest population as primitive and aboriginal, and 

hence styled themselves rpocéAnvo: and yyyeveis. A most important 

passage with reference to the spread of the Pelasgians is Strabo pp. 

220 and 221: Tovs d¢ TleAacyovs bre ev dpxaidy re pddov Kara Thy 

‘E\Adéa Tacay éwenddace kal uddtora Tapa rots Alodedot Tols Kara 
Oerradlay, sporoyovow dravres sxeddv Tt. So also Herodotus says 

(II, 56): Ts viv ‘EAddbos, mpcrepov dé Tehaoylys xadevyévys, cf. 

Thucyd. 1, 3, and speaks of the olden time as that in which the 
Pelasgians were in possession of the whole of Greece. The most 

important passage with regard to the Tyrrhenian Pelasgians is 

Thue. IV, 109: Kal re cal Kadkiducdy eve Bpaxd, 7d Se mreiorov 

Tledaoyixdy rav kal Ajuvdy rote cat’ AOjvas Tuponvav olknoavTwr, 

Kaukon is cited Apollod. III, 8, 1 amongst the sons of Lykaon and 

grandsons of Pelasgus, whereby the Kaukones are brought under 

the common head of the Pelasgic stock. With regard to the 

Leleges, Kuretes, and Karians (perhaps also the Thrakians), their 
affinity to the Pelasgic stock cannot be proved by the special 
testimony of ancient writers, but can only be inferred from the 

precise similarity of their position. Cf. the following notes. 

4) Ci. Strab. p. 221: moddol b¢ Kal ra “Hrerpwrika €Ovy Tle- 

Aacryixa eipjixacw, ws Kal wéxpe deOpo éraptdvruw. 

5) For this reason the ancients do not generally reckon Epirus 
as a part of Greece, see Strab. pp. 323. 834. Dio Cassius, LIU, 12, 

6) The Selli, also called Helli and Hellopes, were likewise a 

Pelasgic stock, cf. Strab. p. 327 and 328. The oracle at Dodona 

was very ancient, and formerly the only one in Greece (Herod. II, 
52: 7d yap 3) wavrnioy rovro vervduorae dpxacdrarov Ta&y év "ENAnot 

Xpnornplew elvar Kal Fv Tov xpdvov Tovrov povvov); it was dedicated 
to Zeus, who is therefore called Hom. Il. XVI, 234 Dodonzan and 

Pelasgian; the Selli themselves are his tropyra, cf. id. v. 236. 

With regard to this oracle see especially Hesiod. fragm. 80. ed. 

Gottling. Herod. Il, 52—57. Strab. p. 328. Pausan. I, 17, 5. 

VII, 23, 4. The possession of the oldest oracle and the primitive 

service of Zeus show us in the land of the Selli a primeval seat of 

Greek culture. The high esteem in which agriculture was there 

held (and this, the foundation of all culture, was certainly imported 
by the Pelasgians) is proved by the remarkable invocation of 

Mother Earth, which is said to have been first used by the 

priestesses at Dodona: Ta xaprovs dvle, du KAntere pdrepa 
Tatay, Pausan. X, 12, 5. With regard to the migrations of the 

Selli cf. p. 4. obs. 6 and 7. 

7) See p. 9. obs. 27. 

8) For the old name Hemonia cf. Strab, 443. Dionys. Hal. I, 

17, etc. For the relationship between Hemon and Pelasgus (i.e. 

in other words, the affinity of the Hemonians to the Pelasgic 
stock) cf. Eustath. on Hom. Il. II, 681. Steph. Byz. sub voc. 

Aluwovla, After the spread of the Molians the district was also 

called Aolis, cf. Herod. VII, 176. 

9) Thessaly is everywhere designated as a chief seat of the 
Pelasgians; see e.g. the passage of Strabo quoted in obs. 3. Hence 

too, at a still later time, a part of the country was called Pelasgiotis, 

hence too Mekacyexdv "Apyos itself, see Hom. Il. II, 681, cf. Aischyl. 

Suppl. 250 ff.; hence finally the name Larissa for towns occurring 

thrice in Thessaly, see Strab. 440, which recurs everywhere, where 

a Pelasgic population is found, cf. id., and is commonly referred to” 
the mother or the daughter of Pelasgus, see Pausan, II, 23, 9, 

Eustath. on Hom. Il. IT, 681. Dionys, Hal. I, 17. 
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Achzans, Dolopians, and nianes”). 
the Minyans”) 

In central Greece the Leleges are the chief element in the old population. Their home was 
in Akarnania, tolia, the whole of Lokris, in Megaris, and Beotia’). tolia was moreover 
the home of the Kuretes®); Boeotia of the Hektenes, Aones, Temmikes, Hyantes, Thrakians, and 

the Minyae of Orchomenus™). The population of Attica is Pelasgic’’). Doris was in the oldest 

Iolkus and Halus on the Pagasean Gulf were held by 

times the seat of the Pelasgic Dryopes”). 
Beeotia and Attica, in central Greece, were the chief centres of culture in the oldest times, 

and consequently the chief seats of the oldest folklore. Both appear originally in close 
connexion”); Megaris in the earliest times was only a part of Attica”). 

The Peloponnese was at a very remote age par excellence a Pelasgic land, and thus 

originally bore the name, Pelasgia”’). 
Arcadia, the heart and central land of the peninsula, was regarded”) as the peculiar home 

of the Pelasgians. Here Pelasgus was born, and from his stock there sprang in the third 

generation Arcas, the eponymous Hero of the land™); here too the population remained Pelasgic 

10) The country was later divided into the four districts, 
Phthiotis on the south-east, Pelasgiotis on the north-east, Hestixotis 

on the west, Thessaliotis in the centre, Strab. 430. In Phthiotis 

dwelt the Phthians and Achzans, who are marked as Pelasgic by 

the fact that Phthius and Achsus are called the brothers of 

Pelasgus and sons of Larissa, Dionys. Hal. I, 17: the Lapithe in 

the plain of Pelasgiotis and the Perrhebians on the mountains are 

comprehended under the collective name of Pelasgiots, Strab, 441. 

In Pelasgiotis and Gyrton lived also the Phlegym, Strab. 330, 442. 

These and the Magnetes in the mountainous district of Pelion and 

Ossa, and the Dolopians and Ainianes on the north slope of Gta, 

are likewise to be held Pelasgic, even though no express mention 

is made of the fact. 

11) With regard to them see obs. 14 and p. 7. obs. 21. 

12) The most important passage with regard to the Leleges in 

general and their extension as referred to above is Strab, 321 and 

822: Tos dé Aédeyds rives ev rods adrods Kapaly elxdgovory, of dé 

cuvolkous mévov Kal cvorpariras.—Oore pev odv BdpBapor joavy ovTot, 
kal ard 7d Kowwvyjca Tots Kapot voultoir ay onpetov' dre be 

mAdvnres Kal per’ éxelvwy Kal xwpls kal éx madaod, cal al ’Apioro- 

rédous moditelae Syrovow’ ev pev yap TH Axapydvuw gyal 7d ev 

éxew aurys Koupyras, To 6¢ mpocecrépiov Aédeyas, eira TyreBbas* 

év 5é79 AlrwAwy rovs viv Aoxpods Addeyas kahel, karacxe dé Kai 

tHv Bowrlay avrovs pnow' opuolws b¢ Kal & TH OrovTiwy Kal 

Meyapéwy* ev dé 7p Acvxadlwy cal adrbxOovd twa Addeya dvoudfer, 

rovrou dé Guyarpidouvy TyreBday, Tod dé waidas dvo kal elxooe Tye Boas, 

dv Twas olkjoae THy Aevxdda* pariora 8 dy ris ‘Howiy meorevoerev 

atrws wept abrav elrovrs “row yap Aoxpds Aedéywr iyyjoaro haw, 

ros pad more Kpovldns Leds, apOira uydea eldus, rexrods ex yalys 

Adous wépe Acvxadlwr.” Leleges and Kares are according to Herod. 
I, 171. Strab. p. 661 the same race, and the former is only its 

older name. 

18) See Strab. loc. cit. Their chief seat is Pleuron, Hom. Il. 

II, 531, from which place they engage in bloody struggles with the 

AStolians at Kalydon. Pleuron and Kalydon, the scene of the 

legend of the Kalydonian Boar, see Hom. I. IX, 529—600. I, 641. 
Apollodor. I, 8, Paus. VII, 45, 4. cf. Ovid. Met. VIII, 260 ff. 

14) See Strab. p. 401. 410. Paus. IX, 5, 1. Old names of 

Beotia: Aonia, Messapia, Ogygia, Kadmeis, Steph. Byz. sub voc. 

Bowrla, ef. Strab. p. 407. Thue. I, 12. For the Minye see Herod. 

I, 146. Strab. p. 414: Kane? 5¢ Muecov rdv ‘Opxoperov amo e6vous 

rod Muvav: évreddev 88 drownoal rwas Tay Muvav els "IwAxdv 

pac, dev rods ’Apyovatras Muas AexOqvae cf. p. 7. obs. 21. 

15) The Athenians prided themselves on being the only race of 

all the Greeks which dwelt on the land where it sprang up. See 

Herod. VII, 161: (uodvor édvres ob peravdora ‘EANjvev). Thue, I, 

2. I, 36. Plat. Menex. p. 2378. For their Pelasgic origin see 

Herod. VIII, 44: ’A@nvato. 6¢ éml wer Tehaoyay éxovrwy Thy vov 

‘E\Adda kadrcouev ny joav Iedacyol odvouafouevor Kpavaol. Old names 

of the district, Akte or Aktea, Atthis, Mopsopia, Ionia, Poseidonia, 

Strab. p. 397. Paus. I, 2, 3. 

16) The Dryopes are marked as Pelasgic, inasmuch as Dryops 

is called the son of Arkas, see Arist. in Strab, p. 373, or the 

grandson of Lykaon, Tzetzes on Lykophr. 480. The district was 

hence called originally Dryopis. (Of Phokis no other ancient 

inhabitants are mentioned except the Phokians: here too, in all 

probability, the oldest population was akin to the Leleges.) 

17) The myths of Ogyges and Kekrops are common to both 

districts, see Paus. IV, 5, 1. 33, 1. Strab. p. 407. For the Ogygian 

flood, which is said to have taken place 1020 years before the first 

Olympiad, see Akusilaus, Hellanikus, and Philochorus in Euseb. 

Prep. Evang. X, 10. p. 489. As for Attica, the legend of the 

contest between Poseidon and Athena for the possession of the 

land deserves special mention, concerning which see Herod. VIII, 

55. Apollod. III, 14,1. Paus. I, 24. 3,5. For the shape taken by 

the abundant legends of both lands after Kadmus and Kekrops see 

p. 3. obs. 2 and 3. p. 4. obs. 8. p. 6. obs. 22. p, 8. obs. 24. In the 

rest of central Greece, with the exception of the legend of the 

Kalydonian boar, myth has nowhere found a place. 

18) See Paus. I, 19, 5. 39, 4. Strab. p. 393. Plut. Thes. 28. 

19) Pelasgia the name of the whole Peloponnese, Ephorus 

in Strab. p. 221. Another old name of the peninsula is Apia, 

Paus. Il, 5, 5. Plin. H. N. IV, 4, 5. (Hom. Il. I, 270. ID, 49?) 
perhaps also Argos, Apollod. II, 1, 2. Dionys. Hal. I, 17. The 

name Peloponnese occurs first in the Hymn to Apollo, 250. 290. 

20) Ephorus in Strabo p. 221. Hence too Arcadia was called 

Pelasgia, Paus. VIII, 1, 2. 

21) Pelasgus, son of the earth, begat Lykaon; the latter begat 

22 (or 31 or 51) sons, amongst whom were Nyktimos, Kaukon, and 

the two first founders of Pelasgic settlements in Italy, @inotius and 

Peuketius, and a daughter Kallisto: Arkas was the son of the 

latter and Zeus, and in his turn had three sons, Azas, Apheidas, 

and Elatus. See Paus. VII, 1—4. Apollod. III, 8—9. Dionys. 

Hal. I, 11. Of Pelasgus we are informed by Paus. (loc. cit. 1, 2): 

Tlerolynrae 5¢ xal’Acly roudde és avrov. ‘’Avrldeoy dé IleXacyor ev 

Upxdpoow Speco. Tata péddraw dvédwxer, va Ovyrav ryévos ein.” 

TleAacyds 5¢ Baciretoas roiro pev monoagbat KadvBas érevdnoer, ws 
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without admixture up till the very latest times”. The country, owing to its physical 
characteristics, was split up into a number of detached cantons, and throughout, whilst Greece 
was at the height of her prosperity, was cut off from her historical development and confined 

within its own narrow bounds”). 
Achaia, called originally Mgialus or Mgialea™), in the earliest times had a _ twofold 

population, corresponding to a division of the country into two halves west and east of the 
promontory of Rhium. The first half was the original home of the Kaukones and Xtolian 
Epeians™), the eastern half that of the Aigialeans™). Issuing from this latter half, the 
Tonians at a later period spread themselves over the whole district, which now received the 

name of Ionia”), 
In the district of Argolis, which owing to the nature of the ground is split up into a 

number of independent townships (under which head Sikyon, Phlius and Corinth also fall), 
all noteworthy accounts of the oldest population confine themselves merely to Argos, which 
lies on the interior of the Argolic Gulf, and appears, as well as Arcadia, as the chief seat of 

the Pelasgians *). 
The original population of Laconia and Messenia, and common to both, consisted of Leleges”™). 
The oldest inhabitants of Elis were the Kaukones™), and later the Epeians, who spread 

over the land from the north, and the Pylians from the south: these two peoples confined the 
Kaukones to the mountains of Triphylia and the neighbourhood of Dyme™). 

The oldest population on the islands consisted for the most part of Karians™). 

By peyoby Te kal VerOat Tovs dvOpidmous pndé Ud ToD Kavuaros Tadat- 

mupew* Toro 5¢ rods xiTGvas Tods ék TaY Sepudruy Tay Vav—ovUTds 

éorw 6 ékevpwr, kal 7 kal rav piAwy Ta ere xXAwpd Kal mbas Te Kal 
pifas ovdé édwdluous, addAd Kal ddcOplous evlas cvroupevous Tods dvOpurous 

TovTwy wey eravoev 6 Iledacryes. 

22) Herod, VIII, 73. Paus. V, 1, 1. 
23) The distribution into small independent states, clearly 

pointed to by the number of Lykaon’s sons, continued till the time 
of Epaminondas. Of these, only Tegea and Mantinea are already 

conspicuous in the earliest times; the rest preserved their ancient 

manners and customs in perfect seclusion, so that the Arcadians 

collectively were still about 600 s.c. styled acorn-eating men, 

Herod. I, 66. Paus. VIII, 1, 2. 

24) Aigialos, Paus. II,5,5. VII,5,1. Strab. p. 333, 383, 386. 

Hom. Il. II, 574 (?); Aigialea, Apollod. II, 1,1, 4. Tzetzes on 

Lykophr. 177. Se called from King Agialeus, Apollod. II, 1, 1. 
Paus. VU, 5, 1. 

25) Hence Dyme was called Epeiis by Hekatsus, Strab. p. 341, 

by others Kaukonis, id. p. 342. 

26) IleAac-yol Alytaddes, Herod. VI, 94. 

27) Strab. p. 333, 383. Herod, VII, 94. For the Ionians see 
p. 5. obs. 12 and 13, 

28) This follows from the genealogical tables of the rulers of 
Argos, Paus. II, 15, 5. Apollod. II, 1. which begin with Inachus 

or Phoroneus as founder of the race, and in which there always 

appear a Pelasgus, an Argos, and likewise a Larissa (name of the 

citadel of Argos). Hence also, ‘‘Pelasgic Argos,” Strab. p. 369. 

In those genealogical tables also Io, daughter of Inachus, Herod, 

I, 1, or of Iasus, Paus. and Apollod. loc. cit., cf. ischyl. Prometh. 

827 ff. Further Niobe, daughter of Phoroneus, for whom see 

Hom, Il. XXIV, 602 ff. Paus. I, 21, 5. VIII, 2,3. Danaus appears 

in the same table as a descendant of Inachus in the tenth genera, 

tion, ef. Syncell. pp. 62—66, Euseb. Prep. Evang. pp. 487—491, 
For Danaus see infr, 

29) See Paus. III, 1. IV, 1. Apollod. III, 10,3 ff. According 

to this Lelex is the ancestor of the rulers of Laconia; but as his 

eldest son Myles succeeds him as ruler in Laconia, and another son 

Polykaon emigrates to Messenia and there founds his rule, the 

inhabitants of Laconia and Messenia are hereby pointed out as of 

kindred race, and in each case as Leleges. The list of the descen- 

dants of Lelex in Laconia further comprises Eurotas, Lakedemon, 

Amyclas, Sparte and Taygete, mere names, grounded upon locali- 

ties in this district. (With regard to Messenia it is further notice- 
able, that Kaukones are also found there, which the legend ex- 

presses hy saying that a Kaukon was born to Messene, the wife of 

Polykaon.) 

30) Kaukon son of Lykaon, Apollod. III, 8, 1. For the 
Kaukones in Elis see Strab. p. 345: of wév yap Kal ddqv riv viv 

*"Hrclav dd rH Meconvlas wéxps Aduns Kavewviay dex Oqval pacw. 
ef. Hom. Od. IT, 366. 

31) Strabo proceeds in the passage cited in the preceding note: 

*Avriwaxos yor kal’ Exeiods cal Kavcwvas dravras Tpocaryopevet, Tives 

de OAqy wey put) Karacxely atrovs, diya de pewepropévous olketv, rods ney 
mpds TH Meconvlg xara rhy TepuNay, rods Se wpds 7H Avuy, and we 
see that by these different accounts is signified the twofold 
character of the population, according to the distinction drawn 
above, of. Strab. p. 351. For the struggles between the Epeians 
and Pylians see Strab. p, 351, cf. Hom. Il, XI, 670 ff. XXIII, 630 ff. 
The genealogy of the rulers of the Epeians is according to Paus. 

~V, 1, 2 as follows: Aethlios, son of Zeus—Endymion—Peon, 
Epeius, Htolus—Hleius, grandson of Epeius. AStolus, the brother 
of Epeius, emigrated to Mitolia, which was called by his name. 
Paus. V, 1, 6. 

32) Kar, son of Phoronens, Paus. I, 40, 5. With regard to the 
Karians as being the oldest inhabitants of the islands, the chief 
passages are Thuc. I, 4 and 8, On Leukas dwelt Leleges; but 
they according to Herodotus and Strabo were not different from 
the Karians, see obg. 12, 
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2  Firsr Psriop. From the Earliest Times to the Migration of the Dorians and Herakleide. 

FIRST PERIOD. 

FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES TO THE MIGRATION OF THE DORIANS 

AND HERAKLEID. 

X—1104 B.¢. 

PREHISTORIC AGE. 

Pelasgian tribes, the earliest inhabitants of Greece known to us (from legend), lay amid continual 
migrations \the first foundation of civilised life, their progress being advanced by their struggles with one 
another and also by the foreign influence, which they first admit, then happily overcome. The way is 
paved for the development of a peculiar Hellenic nationality by several wars,. undertaken more or less in 
concert, and by a national folk-lore, which arises chiefly from these wars and assumes artistic shape. With 
the establishment of the Dorians and Herakleide in the Peloponnese permanent settlements become 
general in all parts of Greece, and the first condition of a steady inner development is thus satisfied. 

AvtHoriTiEs. Our historical knowledge of this period, so far as 

this is possible, is to be drawn from Hellenic legend, which lies before 

us, partly in the epic poems of Homer, Hesiod, and the so-called 

Homeric hymns, to all of which it gave birth, partly in the geographical 

writings of Strabo (born circ. 60 B.c. His work, Tewypagixa in seven- 

teen books, was composed in the first years of the reign of the Emperor 

Tiberius) and of Pausanias (‘EAdddos repunynocs circ. 150 a.v.), partly 
in the collection of Apollodorus (BiBd.0f4%y in three books, circ. 140 
B.¢.), partly in later writings of various contents, e.g. in the Biographies 

of Plutarch (born 50 4.p.), in Diodorus Siculus (born 1 .p.), in the 
*Ovopacruxdy of Julius Pollux (circ. 180 a.p.), in Eusebius, « contem- 

porary of Constantine the Great (ravrodamy icropia in two books; part 

of the first book is preserved in the evayyehixys drodelfews rapackevy) 

of Eusebius himself, the second book in the Latin translation of 

Hieronymus, and both books in an Armenian translation), in Synkellus 

(éxA\oy7 xpovoypaglas circ. 800 a.p.), and in the Scholia of Eustathius 
and others on Homer, and of Tzetzes on Lykophron (in xiith swel. a.p.). 

From these fragmentary records our history is pieced together. As 

for chronology, the so-called Marmor Parium yields some important 

materials, This is a marble table, found on the island of Paros, 

which was executed in the third century before Christ, and is now at 

Oxford : it contains a list of dates taken out of Greek history from the 

earliest times down to the year 264, with chronological notes: but the 

part preserved only goes down to 355 (it may be found printed in 

C. Miiller’s Fragm. Histor. Gree. vol.1.). Further, scattered notices 
are found in the fragments of the so-called logographi, Hekateus, 
Pherekydes, Akusilaus, Hellanikus, and also in those of Ephorus; lastly, 

more numerous and of greater value, in Herodotus and Thucydides, 



X—1104 Bc. Prenistoric AGE. 3 

GENEALOGY 

ee (LEGENDARY) ESLORY, of the most illustrious royal families in 

Argos. Athens. 

1533") TIminigration of Kekrops from Kekrops’). 
Sais in Lower Egypt into Athens’). 

1500 ialbta Weecioda avai Gisbaemsdi canted nauedaonarns : pen auienaann aauenaaren sae ws Kranaus. 

1466 Immigration of Danaus from Danaus’). Atthis. 
Chemmis in Upper Ezypt into 
Argos*), 

1433 ee er ene bseamomiaee Hypermnestra = Lynkeus. Erichthonius. 

1) The chronology of this period is based, partly upon the gene- 
alogies of the most celebrated families, our accounts of which are in 

fair accordance; partly, upon the computation of the time of the 

Trojan war; for which latter see p. 8, obs. 25, 

2) The legends of the immigrations of Kekrops, Danaus, Kadmus, 

and Pelops, originated at a later period, and have only so far a cer- 

tain historical significance, as they exhibit the conviction of the Greeks 

themselves of an influence, which at a very remote period the Hast 

exercised upon the development of Greece. Of these, the legend of 

the immigration of Kekrops is the latest in its origin, Theopompus 

(in rvth secl. B.c.) first mentioned a colony of Aigyptians at Athens 

(Fr. 172 ed. Miiller); the statement that Kekrops came from Sais, is 

found first in Eusebius and other later writers. The older legend, 

based on the notion that the Athenians were aboriginal and pure from 

admixture with foreigners (see Int. obs. 15), made Kekrops into a twin- 

shaped being, in its upper part human, but from the hips downwards 

a snake [Demosth.] Epit. p. 1398. Justin. 1,6; and related of Erechtheus 

(or of Erichthonius, Isocr. Panath. p. 248. d. Apollod. TI, 14, 6. Paus. 

J, 2, 5), that he was the son of the Earth, Hom. I. Uy, 546. Herod. 

VIO, 55. According to the Marm. Par., Kekrops commenced his reign 

in 1581, according to Eusebius in 1557, according to Hellanikus and 

Philochorus in 1607. 

3) The chief passages referring to the royal houses at Athens are 

Apollod. II, 14, 15. 16. Paus. I, 2, 5.5, 3. Strab. p. 397. Kekropia, 

the citadel of Athens, is said to have received its name from Kekrops. 

This prince died without leaving a male heir; he was therefore suc- 

ceeded by Kranaus (avréxOwv wy, Apoll. Il, 14, 5); Atthis, daughter 

of Kranaus (from whom, it is asserted, the name Attica comes), 

married Amphiktyon, who, however, was expelled by Erichthonius. For 

the names of the country and people cf. Herod. VIII, 44: ’A@yvaton dé 

émi pév Iledacyav éxovrwy tiv viv Edddda xadreouevny joav Iedacyoi 

ovvowafouevoe Kpavaol, él 6¢ Kéxporos Baoidéos érexrAndnoay Kexportda, 

éxdetapdvou b¢ Epexbéos ray apxiv AOnvaion werovvondcOncay, "Iwvos dé 

Tov Rovbou orpardpxew yevouevov AOnvaloiar éxrAnOncay amd ToUTou “Iwyes. 

4) See Herod. II, 43, 91. Paus. I, 16, 1 and the most detailed 

account of all, Apollod. II,1. According to this latter passage Danaus, 

like his brother Mgyptus, before whom he flies from Chemmis, is a 

descendant of Ino, see Int, obs. 28 (Ino—Epaphus—Libye—Belus— 

Egyptus, Danaus). Gelanor, on the arrival of Danaus at Argos, makes 

over the sovereignty to him; and this the latter then bequeaths to 

Lynkeus, the consort of his daughter Hypermnestra. For his 50 

daughters cf. Strab, p. 371: @ (ie. the springs at Argos) rais Aavatow 

dvdmrovow, ws éxelvww ekeupovoewv, dp ov Kat 76 éros elreiv rovTo. 

““Apyos dvudpov édv Aataal Oécav “Apyos évvdpov,” and for Danaus 
himself, id.: Ti 3€ dxporokw Trav Apyelwv olxicat Aéyerar Aavads, és 

TocouTov TOUS Tpd avTou SuvacrevovTas ev Tois TéToLs UmEpBarécOat doxei, 

wore kar Etiperldqy ‘“Tledacyiras avouacpévous To mplv Aavaovs Kadeio bar 
vonov €Oyx’ dv’ ‘E\Adda.” 

5) Apollod. I, 1 ff. Paus. II, 16. 
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GENEA 
B.C. (LEGENDARY) HISTORY. of the Hellenes. 

1400 Flood of Deukalion’), sisi ea 

1366 Immigration of Kadmus from Pheenicia Hellen. 
into Thebes‘). 

1333 sadhaweanens 

1300 

6) The oldest home of the legend of the flood of Deukalion was 

the valley of Dodona (cf. Int. obs. 6), see Aristot. Meteorol. I, 14: 6 
kahovpevos él Aevkadiwvos karaxhuopds* Kal yap odros rept rov “EAN qui- 

Koy éylvero padiora Téroy Kal rovrou mepl Ty “ENAdda Tiv dpyalay’ airy 
& eoriv 7 wept Awdavay cal rovAxeAGov- obTos yap wohhaxod TO pedua 
PeraBeéBrncev* wKovy yap ol Ledrdol évravOa Kal of Kadoduevor Tore pev 
Tpacxol, viv & “EAnves. With Deukalion and his descendants the 
legend migrated to Thessaly, Apollod. I, 7, 2 (in this case Deukalion’s 
ark landed, according to Hellanikus, Schol. Pindar, Ol. IX, 64, on 
Othrys, or again, according to Apollod. loc. cit., on Parnassus upon 
the peak Lykorea), and still further to Lokris, Beeotia, even to Attica, 
in all which countries Parnassus was regarded as the landing-place 
of Deukalion, Schol. Pind. loc. cit. Strab. p. 332, 425. Paus, I, 18, 7. 
40, 1. X, 6, 1. Marm. Par. 

7) Deukalion, the son of Prometheus (the fire-giver and con- 
sequently the author of civilisation), see Apollod. I, 7, 2. Hesiod 
and Hellanikus in Schol. Apollon. II, 1085. 1086, lived according to 

Arist. loc. cit. in Dodona, or according to Schol. Pind. loc. cit. in Opus, 

or in Kynos, see id. and Strab. 425, or in Lykoreia in Phokis, see 

Marm. Par., or in Delphi, see Plut. Quest. Gr. p. 292; according to 

Dionys. Hal, I, 17 he is thought to have migrated (from Parnassus) 

to Thessaly, cf. Strab. p. 432. But according to the common tradition 

his son Hellen is said to have first founded a settlement. For him and 

his descendants see Hesiod in Tzetzes on Lykophr. 284: “E\Aqvos 8’ 

éyévovto Gemiororddoe Bacidrjes | Adpos re Hov0s re kal AloNos tamuo- 
xdpuns, | Alorldae & eyévovro Pemoromdror Bacrdrres | Kpndeds 75°’ AGdwas 
kal Zlovpos alodounrys | Zaruwveds 7’ ddixos Kal vaépOvuos Tepenpys. 
Aiolus generally passes for his eldest son, to whom accordingly the 
father’s sovereignty in Thessaly descends, whilst the two other sons 

emigrate to seek new homes, see Strab. p, 383. Konon in Phot. p. 

437. For the conception of Thucydides as to the method, in which 

the extension of the Hellenes took place, and their earliest ethno- 

graphical relations generally, see the locus classicus I, 3: IIpo ydp 
Tav Tpwixay ovdév galvera mporepov xowy épyacapévn 4 ‘EXQds* 
Boxed 5é mor, ovdé Tovvoua rovro tiuracd mw elxev, GAKL TH pev mpd 

“EdAqvos Tod Acvxadlwvos kal mavu ovde evar 9 émlknows airy, xard €Ovn 

dé ddda Te Kal ro Ilehac-yexdv emt wreiorov ad éaurav tiv érwvuulay 
mapéxerOat, "EANnvos 6¢ kal Tov raldwy abrou év 7H BOwrid. lexvodyrwv 

kal érayouevwy avrovs ém wherla és ras dAXas WédeLsS Kal’ 

éxdorous ev Hin 7TH opudla wGddAov kareioOae “EXAqvas, ob wévror oddod 

Ye xpovov nOivaro Kal dracw éxvixjoa. Texunpiot S¢ wddiora "Opnpos* 
TOANG yap Vorepov ere kat Trav Tpurkaw yevduevos oddapov Tos Eiumavras 
dvdpacev ovd' dddous 7 Tovs per’ ’Axihdéws ex TIS BOudsridos, olrrep Kal 

mparoe"ENAnves joay, Aavaods 5 év ois erect kal ’Apyelous ab ’Axatods 
dvaxahei* ov wmv ode BapBdpous elpnce bid 76 pnde"ENqvds mw, ws enol 

Goxel, dvtiwadov és év dvopa dmoxexplabac* of & obv ws exagror “EAAqves 

Eolus”), Dorus”), Xuthus. 

Ton, Achzus”). 

kara modes Te door GAAnAWY Evvlecay Kal Eiumavres Vorepov KAnOdvTes—, 
with which Herodotus also agrees, when he calls (VII, 44) Ion a 
orpardpyns of the Athenians. The passages in Homer are IL. II, 684, 

XVI, 595. Od, I, 344. XI, 495. XV, 80. For the primitive seats of 

the Hellenes see Strab. loc. cit. and p. 431. According to Apallodorus 

in Strab. p. 370 the name Hellenes, as a collective name of the Greeks, 

occurs first in Hesiod and Archilochus, therefore in 8th sexcl. B.c,, and 

it is exceedingly probable, that at this very time, with the growing 
consciousness of a common nationality, the belief in their common 

descent from Hellen and Deukalion gradually grew up and established 

itself among the Hellenes. 

8) Kadmus, son of Agenor, Eurip. Bacch. vy. 171, of Tyre in 

Phenicia, Herod. I, 49. Eurip. Phen. v. 639 (but also according to 

others of Sidon, Eurip. Bacch. loc. cit., or even of Thebes in Egypt, 

Diodor. I, 23. Paus. IX, 12, 2), was sent forth by his father to search 

for Europa, who had been carried off by Zeus, and came by way of 

Krete, Rhodes (Diodor. V, 58), Thera (Herod. IV, 147), Samothrace, 
Lemnos, Thasos (Herod. I, 44. VI, 47), to Beotia, where, at the in- 

stance and under the guidance of the oracle at Delphi, he founded the 

Kadmea, and by sowing the dragon’s teeth created a new race, that 

of the Zraprol, see Paus. IX, 12,1. Schol. Eurip. Phen, 638. Aristoph. 

Ran. 1256. Kadmus (from the Phenician word Kedem, land of the 
morning) is the representative of the Phoenician colonisations of the 
Greek islands and mainland and of the influence of the Phanicians 
upon the development of the Greeks. Besides the colonies on the 

above-mentioned spots, which were everywhere founded with a view 
to commerce and mining, Cyprus and Kythera are also mentioned 

as seats of Phoenician settlers, see Herod. I, 105. Furthermore the 

service of Aphrodite Urania (= the Astarte of the Pheenicians) at 

Athens and Corinth (Paus. I, 14, 6. Strab. p. 879), the worship of 
Melikertes (= the Pheenician god Melkarth) at the latter place (Plut. 

Thes. 25), the sacrifice of human victims amongst the Minys (see infr. 
obs. 21), and the subjection of Attica and Megara under the rule of 
Krete (see infr, obs. 16 and 20), all point back to a time, in which at 

all these places Phoenician settlements exercised a ruling influence. 
As an example of their influence upon the culture of the Greeks, 
special prominence is usually given to the introduction of the alphabet, 
which is ascribed to them; see especially Herod. V, 58: Oi 5& Dolvixes 
obra of adv Kdduy drixéuevor—eoryyayov Sidackddua és ros "EAXqvas xal 

67 Kal ypaypara, ovx eovra mpv "EhAnow ws €uol Soxéew, mpara pev Toioe 
kal dmavres xpéwvras Polvixes, werd 5¢ xpdvou mpoBalvovros dua Ty Pury 
HeréBadoy Kal Tov pvOucv ray ypayydrwv. Tlepiolkeoy 5é opeas Ta TohAd 
Tay Xwplwv rovrov Tov xXpdvoy ‘EANjvev “Ives, of mapadaPevres ddaxG 

mapa Tar Bowlkwv rd ypdupara perappvOuloarrés chewy ddtya éxpéovro* 

Xpeduevor d& Epdricay, womep xal-rd Slxacoy pepe, éoayaydyrwv Powluy 

és tay ‘EANdda Powixma KexdjoOa. Cf. Diod. II, 67. Plin. H. N. 
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LOGY 

of the most illustrious royal families in 

Argos. Athens. Thebes. 

Abas, Pandion. 

| 
Akrisius, Proetus’). Erechtheus. Kadmus. 

| 
Danae = Zeus. Kreusa = Xuthus, Kekrops II. Polydorus, 

| | | 
Perseus”), Ton”), Pandion II. Labdakus. 

| 

VI, 56. Hygin. Fab. 277. That the Greek alphabet is related to the 
Pheenician is clearly proved by the names and original forms of the 

Pheenician and Greek letters. 

9) Akrisius and Proetus were at war with one another: Proetus was 

expelled by his brother, but established himself at Tiryns, and there 

asserted himself, whilst Akrisius remained at Argos, see Paus. II, 16, 2. 

Apollod. II, 2,1. Strab. p. 372 and 873. Cf. Hom. Il. VI, 152—210. 

Of the walls, with which according to the legend the Cyclopes sur- 

rounded Tiryns, Apollod. I, 2,2. Paus. I, 16, 2, important remains 

are still preserved—one of the most remarkable monuments of the 

so-called Cyclopean structure. 

10) A most important passage with regard to the fortunes and 

wanderings of the three brothers is that already cited from Strabo 
(p. 383): pact dé AevaNiwros uev "EAnva elvar, Todrov dé rept thy Play 

tov peraty Inveot cal’ Acwmrov duvacrevovra Te mpeaBurary Tay maldwy 

mapadouva: Thy apxyv, Tos 8 dddous eéw Siardupae (yrjoovras Lipvow 

éxagrov avrg’ wy Awpos pév rovs rept Ilapvaccdy Awpiéas ovvorxicas 

karédurev émuvipous avrov, Rovdos dé rHv EpexOews Ovyarépa yhuas wire 

tay Terpdrokw Ths ’Arrixns, Olvony, Mapaddva, IIpoBadwoor kal Tprxd- 

pvdov. Later, the greater part of all the Hellenes was comprehended 

under the name AGolians, see Strab. p. 333: mdvres yap ol éxrds "IcOpov 
may AOnvalwy kat Meyapéwy cal rev rept rév Tlapvaccdy Awpiéwy Kat 

viv &rt Alodeis xadoovra: thus to Holus was attributed an especial 

wealth of posterity. According to the passage quoted obs. 7, he had 

five sons, Kretheus, Athamas, Sisyphus, Salmoneus, Perieres; according 

to Apollod. I, 7, 4 he had seven sons (in addition to those mentioned 

Deion and Magnes) and five daughters; according to others the number 

was still greater, and from these sons and daughters were derived the 

old ruling families in numerous towns and districts; thus from Sisy- 

phus (for whom see Hom. Ul. VI, 152 ff. Od. XI, 593 ff. Paus. Il, 1, 

2) the rulers of Corinth are said to be descended, from Athamas those 

of the Minyan Orchomenus, from Kretheus those of Iolkus, and from 

Kretheus again Neleus and Nestor at Pylus, etc. 

11) For the Dorians see the important passage Herod. I, 56: 

Awpixdy yévos—rodurddvytov Kdpta’ él peév yap AevkaNlwvos Baotdéos 

olxee yqv THY BOryrw* éwl 6é Acipov rod "EAnvos tHy vd THy “Oocay TE 

kal Tov OvAvmrov XwpyY, Kaheouévny Sé‘Torianrivs éx 5€ THs ‘Iorracpredos 

ds éEavéorn Ure Kaduelwy, otxee év Ilyiy Maxedvov kadeduevov’ évOevrev 

Se adres és ray Apvorlda peréBy kal éx THs Apvoridos otrws és Tedordyyn- 

cov éOdv Awpixoy éxd70n. For the first settlements of the Dorians in 

Hestixotis cf. besides Diod. IV, 37. 67, Strab. p. 437. 475. 476. 

12) See the passage of Strabo (p. 383) quoted in obs. 10, which in 

reference to the sons of Xuthus proceeds thus: ray 6é rovrov raldwy 

*Axatds wey ovov axovovov mpdtas epuvyer els Aaxedaluova Kal ’Axatous 

Tous éxel KAnOnvar mapecxevacer, “Iwy d€ rods per Evuddrov vxjoas 

Opdxas otrws qvdokluncer, dor’ érérpevar alt@ Ty Todurelay ’AOnvaior. 

6 d¢ mparov wey els rérrapas pudas duetke Td WHOS, elra els TérTapas 

Blovs.—otrw 6¢ modvavdpyoa THY xdpay TéTe cuvérecev, Ware Kal dmotKlay 

Tov lovey eoretray els ehomdvynoov’AOnvator kal rHy xwpav tv Karéoxov 
érdvuyov éautay érolncav “Iwvlay dvr’ Alyddov KdyOeicav, of Te avdpes 

dv7l Alyiadéwy “Iwves mpoonyopevOnoav els Suwdexa modes pepirbevres. 

Cf. Paus. VIT, 1, 2 (according to which passage Achzus returned to 

Thessaly). Herod. VII, 94. Huripid. Ion, v. 59 ff. (according to which 

Ion is the son of Apollo and Kreusa, but adopted by Xuthus). But 

Acheus at the same time passed for a Pelasgian, see Introduction 

obs. 10, cf. also Paus. loc. cit., which makes the sons of Acheus, 

Archandrus and Architeles, come from Thessaly to Argos in the time 

of Danaus; but even the Ionians are looked upon by Herodotus as 

Pelasgians, see I, 56. VII, 94. Such a proof as the genealogy, which 

connected the Ionians and Achwans with the Hellenic stock, had by 
no means found full or universal recognition. 

13) Ion (who, according to Conon Narrat. 27, was also made 

king of Attica) is held to be the founder of the four Athenian tribes 
(gvdat), see Herod. V, 66: rerpapvdous edvras ’AOnvatous dexadvdAovs 

(6 KnewOévns) érolince, Tov “Iwvos raldwv Tedéovros kal Alyixdpeos Kat 

"Apyddew Kal “Omdyros dradddéas ras émwvuulas. Cf. Euripid. Ion v. 

1579 ff. Pollux VIII, 109. Plut. Solon. 23. The names of the four 

tribes: Teddovres (other readings: Tedéovres, Tedéovres), “Omdnres, 

Alycxopeis, ’Apyadets. 

14) See Apollod. I, 4,1—5. Paus, II, 16. Schol. Apollon. IV, 1091. 

After Perseus had escaped the machinations of his grandfather, who 

in consequence of an oracle apprehended death at his hands, and had 

performed marvellous exploits in other lands (cutting off Medusa’s 

head, rescuing Andromeda), he returned to Argos, sought out his 

grandfather in Pelasgiotis, who had retired thither to avoid him, killed 

him unintentionally by a quoit-throw, then, returning to the Pelo- 

ponnese, exchanged Argos, which had been rendered distasteful to him 

by his grandfather’s death, for the territory of Tiryns, the heritage of 
Megapenthes the son of Preetus; there he built himself a new town 

and citadel, Mykene. Important remains of both are still in existence; 

of the citadel, the gate with two lions represented in relief above it; of 

the town, besides other less important ruins, the so-called treasure- 

house of Atreus. On this point cf. Paus. loc. cit. § 4 and 5. 
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1266 Tmmigration of Pelops trom Asia Minor Ito | swiss daa sseus cecvavieermerssemnemave rons caceremnnenes 
Elis’). 

1233 be ioatednaoaiowsng beans acacia aay naa eb ldis Egimius”). 
1225 Argonautic Expedition” i) 
1213 Expedition of the Seven against Thebes”). 
1200 si dhtdelceviaiee Lubes iiuiansewiienaceyareses 1 salasliale wcleneeah i Pamphylus, Dymas. 

15) Pelops was, according to the (later) legend, the son of Tantalus, 

king of Mysia, or Phrygia, or Lydia, or Paphlagonia, Paus. II, 22, 4. 

V, 13,4. Diodor. IV, 74. Strab. p. 571. 580. Schol. Pind. Ol. I, 27. 
Expelled from his home by Ilus, the king of Troas, he comes to Pisa, 

conquers the king (inomaus in a chariot race, and wins, as the prize of 

his victory, the king’s daughter Hippodameia and his kingdom Elis, see 

esp. Pindar. Ol. I, 67 ff. Paus. V,17, 4. 10, 2. VI, 21,9. Homer knows 

Tantalus Od. XI, 581, and also wA7étrzos Pelops, I. II, 104, but knows 

nothing of the descent of Pelops from Tantalus or of his immigration 
into Greece. For the proverbial wealth and power of Pelops see Thue. 

I, 9: Aéyouot de kal of Ta gapéorara TleXorovynalwy mvnun Tapa Tov 

mporepoy dedeyuévor Tlédord Te mpwrov wAnOE xXpnudTwr, d mOev ex THs 

*Acias Exwy és dvOpwrous dmépous, Sivayw mepurointduevoy Tv érwvuulay 

THs xwpas érmduryy dvra ouws cxelv Kal vorepov Trois éexydvors re pelfw 

EuvevexOqvar—. For the name Peloponnese cf. Int. obs. 19, 

16) King Pandion II, according to the legend, divided his kingdom 

(which also comprised Euboea and Megaris) amongst his four sons 

mentioned above; Aigeus, as the eldest, received Kekropia; Nisus the 

Isthmus and Megaris; Lykus Marathon with Eubea; Pallas the moun- 

tainous district in the east and south of the peninsula (cf. the distribu- 

tion of the country into 4 parts, Aktea, Mesogea, Paralia, Diakris, Pollux 

VIU, 109), see Sophokles in Strab. p. 392. Schol. Aristoph. Lysistr. 58. 

Lykus was expelled by Aigeus, Herod. I, 173; Nisus lost his life through 

an invasion of king Minos of Krete, Apollod. II, 15, 8, in which Megaris 

was also taken, and Aigeus compelled to pay a tribute (consisting of 

7 youths and 7 maidens, who had to be sent every nine years to Krete, 
there to be sacrificed to the Minotaur), Apollod. loc. cit. Plut. Thes. 

15; Pausa,.1, 27, 9; 

17) Herakles, the son of Zeus and Alkmene, connected both by 

Alkmene and Amphitryon with the Perseid family, was born at Thebes, 

Hom. Il. XIX, 97 ff.; for Amphitryon had killed his uncle and father- 

in-law Elektryon, and had therefore fled from Mykene, see Hesiod, 

Scut. Herc. v. 11. 80. Hated and persecuted by Hera, he was in con- 

sequence of a rash oath of Zeus (see Hom. I]. loc. cit.) compelled to 
serve Eurystheus, a far paltrier man, by whose orders he performed 
difficult and demeaning tasks, Hom. Il. VII, 362. Of these tasks 

Homer only mentions one, that he fetched up the hound of Hades from 

the lower world and brought it to Mykene, Il. V, 395. Odyss. XI, 

622; further, reference is made in Homer to the murder of Iphitos, 

Od. XXI, 22—30, to the murder of the sons of Nestor, Il. XI, 690 ff., 

and to his expedition against Troy, I. XX, 145. XXI, 442; Homer 

knows nothing of the later legends of his death, see Il. XVIII, 115, 

Od. XI, 600 ff. In Hesiod mention is found of some few other legends, 

e.g. that of the Nemean lion, Theog. 326—332, of the Lernwan hydra, 

id. 314 ff., of the oxen of Geryones, id. 287, of the slaughter of the 

eagle, which devoured the liver of Prometheus, id. 530, and of Kyknus, 

Sc. Herc, 122 ff. All else belongs to the further development of the 

myth; which process was completed, partly under Phenician influence 

(of Melkarth), partly in conformity with new ideas springing up a- 

mongst the Hellenes themselves: hence the twelve labours, the motive 
of the bondage under Eurystheus, the voluntary death by burning on 

Gta (Soph. Trachin.), etc. The whole myth is presented in its most 

perfect form in the connected arrangement of the various details by 

Apollodorus I, ch. 4,5 toch. 7, Cf. also Xen, Mem, H, 1, 21. 

18) With Atreus the sovereignty of Mykene passed from the 

Perseide to the Pelopide. That is to say, Sthenelus married Nikippe, 

the daughter of Pelops, Apollod. Il, 4, 5, and made over the sove- 

reignty of Midea to the two sons of Pelops, Atreus and Thyestes; see id. 

§ 6. But when Eurystheus marched to Attica against the Herakleide 

and lost his life in the battle (see obs. 23), Atreus was first raised to be 

regent, then to be the successor of Eurystheus, see Thuc. 1,9. The 

sovereignty of Mykene next passed to Agamemnon, the elder son of 

Atreus, while the younger son through his marriage with Helena, the 

daughter of Tyndareus (Apollod. III, 10, 6. 7), became possessed of 

Sparta. For the genealogy of the Atride see Hom. I. I, 105 ff.; for 
their power see the continuation of the passage quoted from Thucy- 

dides in obs. 15, (I, 9):—xat rev Ilepoevdwv rods edomldas pelfous xara- 

orhvat’ & woe Soxet’ Avyaueurwv raparaBav cai vavTix@ dua éml wdéov Tov 

GrAwv loxdoas THY oTpariay ov XapiTL TO TAelov } POBY Evvaryayay Tot 
gacba* palverar yap vavol Te wrelorais abros ddixouevos Kal "ApKdce 

Tpormaparxuv, ws "Ounpos rovro SedqAwxev (Il. I, 576, 610), ef rw ixaves 

Texunpiacat’ Kal év To okHTTpoV Gua TH Tapaddce elpyxer avrov moAAToL 
vacotoe kal” Apyet ravrl dvdocew (Il. II, 108). ov« dy obv viowy &w rap 

mepiorxldwy (ara 5 ovx dv roddal elnoav) jrepwrns dv expdrer, ef un Te 
Kal vaurixoy eixer. 

19) Herakles assisted the Dorian Hgimius (or Mpalius, Strab. p. 
427) in the struggle against the Lapithe; in return for which AXgimius, 
conformably to the condition laid down by Herakles, adopted his son 

Hyllus and made over to him the third part of his territory and the 

succession to the crown, Apollod. Il, 7,7. Diod. IV, 37. Pind. Pyth. 

I, 62. V, 66. Hence the union of the Dorians and Herakleide, and 

hence too the division of the Dorians into the three tribes of the 

"TArels, Udupvdo and Avuéves, see Herod. V, 68. Steph. Byz. s. v. 
Avpaves. 

20) Theseus, son of Adgeus (or Poseidon) and Aithra the daughter 

of king Pittheus of Troezen, see Apollod. II, 16, 1. Plut. Thes. 3 

Paus. I, 27, 8, was brought up in Troezen: then, on his way to Athens, 

he slew Periphetes, Sinis, the Krommyonian sow, Skiron, Kerkyon, 
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of the most illustrious royal families in Argos, Athens, and Thebes. 

Perseus. Pandion II. Labdakus. 

Elektryon, Alkzus, Sthenelus, Pelops”). Zigeus, Pallas, Nisus, Lykus"). Laius. 

Alkmene = Amphitryon. 

Herakles”). Eurystheus. § Atreus”*). Theseus”). Cidipus. 

Hyllus”). Agamemnon, Menelaus. Eteokles, Polyneikes”). 

Damastes or Prokrustes, Plut. Thes. 6—11; then subdued and extermi- 

nated the Pallantide, the sons of Pallas (see obs. 16), Plut. 13, caught 

the Marathonian bull, Plut. 14. Paus. I, 27, 9, next slew the Minotaur 

and thereby put an end to the tribute (obs. 16), Plut. 15—22, cf. Hom. 

Od. XI, 321. Schol. Hom. Il. XVIII, 590; and when, after the death 

of Aigeus, he had himself come to the sovereignty, he made Athens 

the central point and seat of government for the whole country, by 

abolishing the deliberative assemblies in the single districts as hitherto 

constituted, and combining them in the Prytaneium at Athens (cwoa- 

ktopds, feast of the cvvolxia and of the ravadqvaia), Plut. 24. Thue. II, 15; 

invited strangers to Athens and founded the feast of the werotxa, Plut. 

loc. cit.; divided the whole of the people into the three orders of the 

edrarpldat, yewudpor and Snuoupyol, Plut. 25, furthermore conquered the 

Amazons, who had invaded Attica, Plut. 26.27. Paus. I, 2, 1. 17, 2. 

Asch. Eumen. 685, reduced Megaris again to subjection, and founded 

the Isthmian games, Plut. 25; but was nevertheless, in spite of these 

heroic deeds and services (he is said also to have wished to set aside 

the monarchy and to introduce a democracy, Plut. 25. Thue. II, 15), 

during his absence with his friend and comrade Peirithous in the 

attempt to carry off Kora for the latter, Plut. 31, Apollod. III, 10, 7, 

supplanted in the sovereignty by Mnestheus, who stirred up the 

nobles against him; finally he died in Skyros, Plut. 30—35. For the 

succession of kings, see p. 12, obs. 9. 

21) In the legend of the voyage of the Argonauts the scene is laid 

at Iolkus and Halus on the Pagasewan Gulf, which in consequence of 

their favourable situation (see Int.) had probably at a very early time 

raised themselves, like Corinth, to great prosperity by commerce and 

sea-traffic, and attained great wealth; and for this very reason neces- 

sarily recommended themselves to the Phcenicians as places to settle at. 

In Halus (Herod. VII, 197. Strab. p. 433, or perhaps in Orchomenus, 

Paus. IX, 34, 5) dwelt Athamas, king of the Minye, son of Molus 

(Hesiod in Tzetzes ad Lykophr. 284. Apollod. “Te, Fe 3), who by 

Nephele begot Phrixus and Helle, and afterwards Learchus and 

Melikertes by Ino (cf. obs. 8), After his death he was succeeded by his 

brother Kretheus, of whose 5 sons, Pelias, Neleus, Aison, Pheres, 

Amythaon (Hom. Od, XI, 254, ff.), the first mentioned made Iolkus 

the seat of his rule, and from hence despatched Jason, son of Adson, 

whom he had robbed of his share in the sovereignty, to fetch back the 

golden fleece of Phrixus. This is the outline or framework, in which 
the Argonaut legend is set; and for it see Hom. Il. VII, 467. Od. XI, 

69—72. Hesiod Theog. 955—962. 991—1003. Fragm. 85. 86, 111. 

114. 145. 183, Pindar. Pyth. IV. Herod. I, 2. IV,179. VIL, 197. 
Apollod. I, 9. Paus. IX, 34,4. I, 44,11. By degrees all celebrated 

heroes of the time were claimed by the legend as participators in the 

voyage: besides Argus, the builder of the ship Argo, Herakles, Orpheus, 

Kastor and Polydeukes, Theseus, Peleus, Telamon, Idas and Lynkeus, 
Zetes and Kalais, Meleagrus etc., see Apoll. I. 9,16. The goal of the 

expedition, at first conceived only as at an indefinite distance, becomes 

fixed, in proportion as the east (after the VIIIth century) becomes 
better known, and so the route is described with increasing exactness 

with the chief stations Lemnos, Lampsakus, Kyzikus, Herakleia, 

Sinope. But at the same time all that the Greeks knew of legendary 

sea-voyages and sea-adventures, was gradually incorporated in the 
legend, so especially by Apollonius (circ. 200 B.c.) in his epic poem, 

the Argonautica. The connexion of the Argonautic legend with 
Pheenician influence, besides the name Melikertes and the adoration 

paid to Melikertes as to a god, is still further attested by the intended 

sacrifice of Phrixus and Helle, by the common belief at Halus, which, 

as the sequel of the meditated crime, was stillretained in the fifth century, 

that if the head of the house of the Athamantidse allowed himself to be 

seen in the Prytaneium there, he must be sacrificed to Zeus Laphystius 

(i.e. the devourer), Herod. VII, 197, and by the close connexion of the 

legend with Lemnos, a chief centre of Pheenician settlements, etc. 

22) The genealogy of the house of Kadmus, see Herod. V, 59—61. 

Apollod. II, 4, 2. 5,5 ff. Paus. IX, 3. The Aidipus legend—for the 

earlier and simpler form of which, differing in several points from the 

later, see Hom. Od, XI, 271—280. Il. XXIII, 680. Paus. IX, 5, 5. 

Pind. Ol. II, 43—45—was afterwards expanded and recast by the tragic 

poets in the form in which it appears, notably in the ‘Seven against 

Thebes’ of Aischylus, in the ‘Cidipus Rex’ and the ‘Cidipus at 

Kolonus’ of Sophokles, and in the ‘Pheenisse’ of Euripides; also in 
the compilation of Apollodorus, ITI, 5, 7—9. For the expedition of 

the Seven, with regard to which there are found, even in Homer, 

several details chiefly concerned with Tydeus, Il. IV, 376. V, 802. 

X, 285, see the collection of the various legends, Apollod. III, 6. The 

names of the Seven: Adrastus (for whom see Herod. V, 67. Pind. 

Nem. IX, 25—65, grandson of Bias), Amphiaraus (who was enticed by 

his wife Eriphyle to take part in the war, Hom. Od. XI, 327, great- 

grandson of Melampus; but Bias and Melampus, grandsons of Kretheus, 

the son of Hiolus, were by Preetus placed in possession, each of a third, 

of the kingdom of Argos, Herod. IX, 34. Apollod. II, 2,2. Paus. I, 

18, 4. Diod. IV, 86), Kapaneus (the descendant of Proetus in the fourth 

generation), Hippomedon, Parthenopeus, Tydeus, Polyneikes, see 

Apollod. IM, 6, 8. On the way to Thebes the Nemean games were 

founded, Apollod. id. § 4. 

23) Herakles had entrusted his children to Keyx, the sovereign of 

Trachis. But at the demand of Eurystheus he sent them away to 
Theseus, with whom they found shelter and protection. In con- 

sequence of this, Eurystheus invaded Attica, but was defeated in a 

battle on the field of Marathon, and killed, see Apollod. II, 8,1. Paus. 

I, 32, 5. 44,14. Herod. IX, 27. Thuc. 1,9. Cf. Strab. p. 377. Diod. 

IV, 57. Hyllus, after waiting in compliance with the oracle for the 

third harvest, thereupon marched towards the Peloponnese, to subdue 

his heritage, the kingdom of the Perseide, but was slain at the Isthmus 

in a duel with Echemus of Tegea, see Herod. IX, 26. Apollod. II, 8, 2. 

Paus. I, 41, 3, 44,14. VIII, 5, 1, 45, 2. Diod. IV, 58, 
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1198 

1193—1184%) 

1166 

1133 

1124 

1104 

Expedition of the Epigoni against Thebes”). 

Trojan War”). 

Invasion of the Thessalians into what is now called Thessaly; the Boeotians 
expelled from Arne in Thessaly”). 

The Dorians under the conduct of the Herakleide, Temenus, Aristodemus, 
and Kresphontes’in the Peloponnese; the Attolians under Oxylus in Elis”). 

24) According to Apollodor. II, 7, 2 the expedition of the Epigoni 
was ten years later than that of the Seven; yet on account of Hom. Il. 

VI, 222, we must suppose an interval of at least 15 years. Those 

taking part in the expedition are the sons of the Seven (hence Epigoni), 

viz. Aigialeus, son of Adrastus, Diomedes, son of Tydeus, Sthenelus, 

son of Kapaneus, Promachus of Parthenopeus, Thersandrus of Poly- 

neikes, Alkmzon of Amphiaraus. The last named is the leader of the 

expedition; and Thebes is taken after the flight of Laodamas, son 

of Eteokles. Thersandrus is made king of Thebes. See Herod. V, 61. 

Apollod. III, 7, 2—4. Paus. IX, 5, 7. 8, 3. Cf. Hom. I. IV, 406. 
Pindar Pyth. VIII, 41 ff. 

25) The date as determined above rests upon the testimony of 
Eratosthenes (in the second half of the third century B.c.) and 

Apollodorus, see Clem. Alex. Strom. I, 21, p. 402: "Eparoa0évys rovs 

xpovous wae dvarypdpe’ Ard pey Tpolas ddaoews éml ‘Hpaxdevdav Kddodov 

érn dybohKovra, évredbev dé emt rijs’Iwvlas xrlow érn éEqxovra, Ta Se ToU- 

tos é&ns éml pev ray émirporlay tHy Avkolpyou ern éxarov mevTjKovTa 

évvéa, éml dé mponyotmevov eros Trav mpdrwy ’Odvutlwv ern éxarov 6xra, 

accordingly 776 + 108 +159 + 60+80=1183; Diodor. I, 5: ’Amo 6¢ Trav 

Tpwikav dxodovdws’ Ato o0dwpy TH’ AOnvaly TlOeuer dySonkovra ern mpos 

Thy Kabddov Tov ‘Hpakdeduw, dard dé ravryns éml rHv mpwrnv ’Odpmridda 
5vot Nelrovra Tay Tpiaxocluw Kal TpidKovTa, gUANOYyLLOpEVoL TOUS Xpovous dard 

tov év AMaxedaluorr BacthevodvTwr, consequently 776 + 328 +80=1184, 

so too id. XIV, 2, 8. XIX,1. Dionys. Hal. I, 74. One of these num- 

bers we find also in Thue, I, 12, and thus the date of the Trojan war 

adopted above appears to have been the foundation, or at least an 

essential part, of a widely extended chronological system for the history 

of the earliest period. Yet many different accounts are found. Thus 

1217—1208, Marm. Par., about 1280, Herod. II, 145, cf. II, 13, etc. 

(The discrepancy Thue. V, 112 is only apparent, reference there being 

only made to round numbers.) Starting from another basis, the dates 

given for the Trojan war and likewise the succeeding events would 
be brought down about one hundred years later, see p. 14, obs. a. 

26) For the oath, which Tyndareus exacted from the suitors for 

the hand of his daughter Helena, as occasion of the Trojan war, see 

Apollod. HI, 10, 7—9, ef. Thue. I, 9: Ayayeuywy ré por Soxet rev rére 

Suvduer mpotxwv Kal od rocovrov Trois Tuvddpew dpkois KaTecAnupevous Tors 
‘Enévys pvnornpas d-ywv tov orddov dyeipat. The chief heroes of the war 
on the side of the Greeks (who are comprehended in Homer under the 

collective names of Aavaol,’Apyeior, ’Axasol, see Thuc. I, 3) are, besides 

Agamemnon and Menelaus, Achilles, son of Peleus, the sovereign of 

Phthia, Nestor of Pylus, Odysseus of Ithaka, Ajax, Telamon’s son, 

from the island of Salamis, Diomedes, son of Tydeus, Sthenelus, son 

of Kapaneus, Ajax, son of Oileus, Idomeneus, from the island of Krete, 

etc. Priam was the king of the Trojans, and his family was descended 

from Dardanus (Dardanus—Erichthonius—Iros—us—Laomedon— 

Priam). On their side only Hektor and Hineas stand prominently 
forward as heroes, the former a son of Priam, the latter of Anchises 

(Tros—Assarakus—Kapys—Anchises). The Trojans were moreover 

assisted by Phrygians, Lykians, Mwonians, Thrakians, and even by 

Peonians from the banks of the Axius. On the strength of the Greek 

forces Thucydides makes the following observation, I, 10: vouttew 6& 

(elkos) tiv orparcay éxelyny peylorny uedv yevérOar Trav mpd adrhs, Aeuro- 

Hévay 58 ray viv, TH Ounpou ad mowgoer ef Te xp} KdvTAvOa moretew, fy 
elxds ml 7d peifov mev Tounray dyra Kooujoat, juws 5é palverae Kal olrws 

évdeeorépa* memolyxe yap xiMlwy kal diaxoclwy vedy (more exactly 1186), 

Tas wey Bowrdy etxoor kal éxardv dvdpay (Il. IL, 510), rds 5¢ Sitonr7rov 

mevrjxovra (id. 719), Snrav ds guol doxel ras meyloras Kal édaxloras, 

according to which the number of the combatants amounted to some 
100,000 men; to this, according to Hom. Il, Il, 123 ff., the number 
of the Trojans was in the proportion of 1 to 10, The political relations 
of the Greeks appear in Homer such as we find them later in the 
monarchical period in the Hellenic states in general, and in that of 
Sparta in particular; only that in Homer they are nowhere circum- 
scribed, and nowhere rest on laws or other settled principles, but 
everywhere upon divine ordinance. A king stands everywhere at the 
head (o¥« dya0dv modvKoipavtn, els xolpavos écrw, Il. II, 204), of divine 
descent (d:oyeve?s Baoidfes), to whom, as such, there belonged by way of 
provision a public estate (réuevos), and to whom men brought com- 
plimentary presents and portions of the spoil (yépara, dwrivat, bapa, 
Oéuores); near, but subordinate to him, were the nobles forming his 
council (yépovres, wédovres, ryyropes, dptorot, Baothijes, dvaxres); lastly 
the people, which was assembled, yet not by any settled rule, and only 
to hear the resolution of the king and his council; besides these classes 
of perfectly free persons, there were still the 67res and dues, the latter 
either taken as spoil in war or bought of pirates. Very noticeably, 
mention is made of Phratries and Phyle in the following passage: 
xp’ dvdpas xar& POAa, Kard ppirpas, Aydpeuvov, os dpr i wy 
dpnyn, pura 6 pvdAcs, D1. I, 362. ae SER SEED 

27) For the determination of the date see obs. 25. For the event see 
Thue. I, 12: kal werd ra Towed, yENNAs Ere peravlorard re Kat karwxl- 
fero dore wy novxdoaca abénOivar: fre yap dvaxdpyots ray ‘ENNjvwy ee 



X—1104 B.c. Preuistoric AGE. fen) 

GENEALOGY 
of the Herakleide. of the Atreide. 

Hyllus. 

Kleodeeus. 

Aristomachus. 

Temenus, Aristodemus, Kresphontes. 

Tdlou xpovla yevouevn moda evedxuwoe kal ordoes ev Tais médeow ws ert 

TOAD eylyvovro, ad wy éxmlarrovres Tas odes Exrigov. Bowrol re yap ob 

viv é&qxoora@ ere wera INlov ddwow é& "Apyns dvacrdvres Imd Ococadav 

Ty vov Bowrlay, mporepoy dé Kadunlda yay Kadoupévyy @xicay, q de 

avray kal drodacpuos mporepov ev TH yy TavTy, dd ay Kal és "I\uov éorpd- 
revgav. The Thessalians, coming from Thesprotia (Herod. VII, 176: 

Occcarol prOov éx Ocompwrav olxjoovres ynv Thy Alodlda, THvTeEp 

vov éxréarat), established themselves in the country, which now first 

received from them the name Thessaly, see id., and expelled the 

Arneans from the valley of the Spercheius, the latter throwing them- 

selves into Beotia and taking possession of it, see Thuc. loc. cit. 

Diod. IV, 67. Paus. X, 8, 8. Strab. p. 401; they further expelled 
the Dorians dwelling on Pindus, who in their turn expel the Dryopes 
dwelling on the southern slope of @ta, and found here the so called 

Doric tetrapolis, see Herod. I, 56. VIL. 31, 73. Paus. IV, 34, 6. 

28) Aristomachus, the grandson of Hyllus, in the third fruit of the 
oracle (see obs. 23) more correctly discerning the third generation, 
renewed the expedition against the Peloponnese, but, mistaking the 

Agamemnon, Menelaus. 

Orestes = Hermione. 

Tisamenus, Penthilus. 

direction of the oracle, that he should pass into the land “by way of 
the sea-strait,” took his way over the Isthmus, and was in consequence 

defeated and slain. His son Temenus with his brothers and the 
Dorians now marched to the promontory of Antirrhium, there built 

ships (hence Naupaktus, see Ephorus in Strab. p, 426), and crossed 

over to the Peloponnese, conducted by the ‘“‘three-eyed guide,” the 

AXtolian Oxylus (Ephor. in Strab. p. 357). There Tisamenus was 

defeated in a great battle; whereupon Temenus took possession of 

Argos, Aristodemus of Sparta, Kresphontes of Messenia, see Thuc. 

1,12. Herod. I, 56. VI, 52. Isocr. Archidam. p. 119. Ephor. in Strab. 

p. 357. Apollod. I, 8. Paus. II, 18, 6. V, 3, 5. Oxylus with the 

consent of the Herakleidw took possession of the land of the 

Epeians, after the Mtolian Pyrechmes had there defeated the Epeian 
Degmenus in a duel, see Ephor. loc. cit. Paus, V, 4. Tisamenus with 

the Achzans turned to the land now called Achaia, and overthrew the 
Tonians : whereupon the Achwans established themselves in the country. 
Paus. I, 18, 7. VI, 1, 8. Herod. I, 145. VII, 73. Polyb. I, 41, 4. 
Strab. p. 383. 
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SECOND PERIOD. 

1104—500 B.c. 

THE AGE OF THE INNER DEVELOPMENT OF THE HELLENKES. 

When the Dorians had permanently established themselves and their empire in the Peloponnese, the 
movement, which had hitherto continued almost uninterruptedly, subsided in the rest of Greece also. In 
consequence, an impulse makes way in the several states, leading men to develope and determine their 
internal organisation. In most states monarchy is speedily abolished. Its place is taken by an aristocratic 
constitution: this, as a rule, degenerates and is overthrown. Then, after a short interruption of the natural 

development by tyranny, the tendency to democracy begins to assert itself in a large number of instances. 
At the same time the consciousness of unity, the feeling of nationality, gradually grows up in all the Greek 
states. This result is chiefly due to two causes: firstly, to the extension and growing importance of the 
Hellenic Dorians; and, secondly, to the influence of the national games and Delphic oracle. Colonies spread 
the influence and commercial dealings of Greece beyond the boundaries of the country, and draw the sur- 
rounding coasts of the Mediterranean into the circle of Hellenic life. 

During this period Greek literature, following in its peculiar development the laws of an inherent 
necessity, takes its commencement with epic and lyric poetry: whilst art cannot as yet free itself from the 
fetters of the traditional and symbolic, and so its advances are at first confined to mere technical 
acquirement. 

Obs.. The authorities are in general the same as in the former 

period. The most important information for this period is to be found 
above all in Herodotus; but still—with the exception of Plutarch, 

whose biographies of Lykurgus and Solon belong to this age—we 

have little to go upon except scattered notices. For the Greek 

colonies these notices are to be looked for, besides Herodotus and 

Strabo, chiefly in the Iepujynors of the so called Skymnus of Chios 

(ed. Meineke), and in an excerpt from the geographical lexicon (Hévixd) 

of Stephanus of Byzantium (Vth secl. a.p.); for the national games 
and questions connected with them Pindar and the Scholiasts on that 

author yield plenty of material; for the constitutional history the 
Politika of Aristotle are the most important and instructive autho- 

rity —We have only very scanty information about the three centuries, 

which lie between the migration of the Dorians and the first Olympiad, 
and to a certain extent form the boundary line between mythical and 
historical Greece. 
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FIRST SECTION. 

1104—776 Bc, 

FROM THE DORIAN MIGRATION TO THE FIRST OLYMPIAD. DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

CONSEQUENCES OF THE DORIAN MIGRATION. 

(LEGENDARY) HISTORY. 

1104 

1) According to Apollod. II, 8,4. Paus. IV, 3, 3, the possession of 

the three countries Argolis, Messenia, and Laconia, was decided by lot 

between Temenus, Kresphontes, and the sons of Aristodemus (see obs. 

2), cf. Eurip, in Strab. p. 366. Polywn.I, 6. Schol. Soph. Aj. 1271. 
Still the countries did not by any means come at once into the full 

and unqualified possession of the conquerors. In Argolis Temenus 

fortified Temenium in the neighbourhood of Argos; and from this 

place he carried on the war againt Tisamenus and the Acheans, and 

so gained Argos, see Paus. H, 38,1. ef. Strab. p. 368. Polyen. I, 12. 

As for the further history of Argos we may now observe, that Temenus 

was murdered by his sons, Apollod. II, 8, 5. Paus. II, 19, 2, and that 

of his successors upon the throne we have the following mentioned 

(besides Pheidon, for whom see obs. 28): Keisus, Medon,,.....Lakides,.... 

Meltas, with whom the kingship at Argos (probably not before the fifth 

century B.v., see Herod. VII, 149) ended, see Paus. H, 19,2. Cf. id.: 

’Apyeton dé dire loyoptay Kat rd abrévopov ayaravres ex madaordrov TA 

ris etovolas Trav Bacihéwy és éhdxiorov mporyayov, ws Mydwu 7a Keloov 

Kal Trois dmroyédvos 7d dvoua NePOnvae THs Baordrclas udvov. Médray dé 

tov Aaxtdew rov drdyovov Mydwvros To wapdmay Eravoev apxns KaTaryvovs 
6 dquos. According to Herod. I, 82, the whole east coast of Lakonia 

(therefore Kynuria also) belonged originally to the territory of Argos, 

which for several centuries stood at the head of the Dorian states of 

the peninsula. 

2) This according to Hesiod. VI, 52 was the view adopted by the 
Spartans themselves, whilst ‘‘the poets” (and after them most of the 
later authors, see Xen. Ages. VIII, 7. Apollod. II, 8,2. Strab, p. 364. 

Paus. III, 1, 5. IV, 3, 3, etc.) made Aristodemus die before this, and 

only the sons enter upon the occupation of Sparta. According to 

Ephor. in Strab. p. 364, 365, Lakonia to begin with was distributed 

into six parts, and the former inhabitants were allowed to remain in 

possession of their homes with the same privileges as the conquerors, 

but were afterwards reduced to subjection under Agis the son of 

Eurysthenes. According to Paus. I, 2, 6 Migys was first made sub- 

ject under Archelaus; Amykle, Pharis, Geranthre under Teleklus; 

and Helos, according to §. 7 id., not till the reign of Alkamenes. 

Temenus, king of Argos’), Aristodemus, king of Sparta’), Kresphontes, king of Messenia*). 
Aristodemus dies, and leaves the sovereignty to his twin-sons Eurysthenes and Prokles, the 

forefathers of the two royal houses of Sparta‘). 

3) Kresphontes gained Messenia by a stipulation with the former 

inhabitants, who recognised his sovereignty (with the exception of the 

Neleide of Pylus, who emigrated to Athens, see obs. 9), and to whom 

in return he ceded equal privileges with the Dorians; he made Stenyk- 

larus his capital, where accordingly the Dorians chiefly resided. See 

Ephor. in Strab. p. 361. Paus. IV, 3, 3. He was afterwards killed, 

together with the whole of his family, by the discontented Dorians; 

only one of his sons CEpytus was saved, and he succeeded his father 

on the throne, Paus. loc. cit. §. 5. Apollod. II, 8,5. The succeeding 

kings up to the first Messenian war are Glaukus, Isthmius, Dotadas, 

Sybotas, Phintas, Antiochus and Androkles, Euphaes, Paus. IV, 3, 5. 

6. 4, 1. 3. 5, 2. For the nature of the country as compared with 

Lakonia see Eurip. in Strab. 366: riv Aakwyixny pnow exew “odd 

pev dporov, éxrrovely & od pddiov, kolhy yap, Opect mepldpouos, rpaxeld TE 

SvcelaBodds Te Todeulos,” TH 6 Meoonviakyy “KadNkapmov Kardppurdy 

re prploor vdpace kal Bovol kat roluvaccw edBorwrarny ot7’ év mvoaiar 

xeluaros Sucxeluepov ovr at reOplamots mAlov Oepuny dryay.” 

4) For the reason why both twins (who were only born in 

this year) were made kings, so that in consequence the kingship, for 

the future also, remained divided between the descendants of both, see 

Herod. VI, 52; still the house of Eurysthenes was the more important 

and ranked higher, see id. 51. Yet neither of the royal houses was 
named after these progenitors, but one after Agis, the son of Eurys- 

thenes, the other after Eurypon, the grandson of Prokles (Agide or 

Agiade and Eurypontide), see Paus. II, 2, 1.7, 1. Plut. Lye. 2. 

They were placed during their minority under the guardianship of 

their uncle, Theras, and, when they had grown up, were continually 

disagreeing amongst themselves, Herod. VI, 52. Paus. III, 1, 6, and 

so too their descendants, Herod. loc. cit. Arist. Pol. II, 6. The 

succession of kings here recorded (which is of some value and 

interest as one of the chief points on which the chronology is based) 

is chiefly founded upon Pausan. II, 2—10. Herod. VU, 204. VII, 

181, and, as regards the duration of their reigns, upon Eusebius Chron. 

Arm, ed. A. Mai I, 166, ed Schone I, p. 58 ff. (following Apollodorus, 

Miiller, fragm, histor. Gree. I, p. 443 f.). 

2—2 
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B.C DORIANS, ATHENS. COLONIES. 

1) Dorie: 

1074 Corinth made subject by Thera’). 
Aletes to Dorian rule*). From 
Argos, directly or indirectly, Si- 
kyon, Troezen, Epidaurus, and 
AXgina are dorised. 

1066 Megara Dorian‘). Death of Kodrus, abolition Melos”), Kos with Ka- 

5) Aletes was the son of Hippotes, who derived his descent from 
Antiochus, the son of Herakles (Herakles— Antiochus— Phylas— 

Hippotes—Aletes), see Paus. II, 4, 3. Diod. in Syncell. p. 176. C. 

According to Didymus in Schol. Pind. Olymp. XII, 17 the establish- 

ment of Doric rule in Corinth took place in the thirtieth year after the 

immigration of the Dorians. Hippotes had accompanied the expedition 

of the Dorians, but having killed the seer Karnus at Naupaktus had in 

consequence become a fugitive, see Conon. 26. Apollod. II, 8,3. Paus. 

I, 13, 3. Aletes (so named from the flight and wandering of his 
father) conquered Corinth by entrenching himself, like Temenus at 

Temenium, upon the hill Solygeius near the town, and from here 
making war upon the city, see Thuc. IV, 42, The admission of the 
Dorians took place by way of compromise, and so the former inhabit- 

ants remained in their homes (they fornred five tribes by the side of 

and subordinate to the three Dorian tribes, Suid. s, v. rdyra éxrd), see 
Paus. loc. cit. Here ten kings after Aletes held rule (the fifth of the 

number being Bakchis), and after this Prytanes, changing annually, 

till the time of Kypselus, see Paus. loc. cit. §. 4. Diod. loc. cit. 

6) Sikyon by Phalkes, a son of Temenus, see Paus. I, 6, 4: Trcezen, 
as may be inferred from Ephor. in Strab. p. 389, by Agreeus, another 

son of Temenus, see Paus. I, 30,9: Epidaurus by Deiphontes, the 

son-in-law of Temenus, see Paus. I, 29, 5 cf 28, 3. From Epidaurus 

Aggina was then dorised, see Herod. VII, 40, cf. V, 83. Paus. I, 29, 

5 (by Triakon, Schol. Pind. Nem. II, 1. Tzetzes on Lyk.176.). That 
these towns were at an earlier period in a manner dependencies of 

Argos, is proved by several relics of this relation preserved to a later 

time, see Herod. VI, 92. Thue. V, 53. 

7) The colony was led forth by Theras, a descendant of Kadmus 

and Cidipus, who, as uncle of the kings Eurysthenes and Prokles, 

filled the office of regent at Sparta, see obs, 4, and, after his occupation 

had come to an end, could not endure the thought of living there as a 

subject; the Minyx, who had sought refuge in Sparta, attached them- 

selves to him. The most important passage is Herod. IV, 145149. 

cf, Callim. Hymn. in Ap. 74. Strab. p. 347. 484. Paus. II, 15, 4. 
VU, 2, 1. 2. 

8) Herod. V, 76. Strab. p. 392—393. Paus. I, 39,4. The ex- 

pedition was made under the conduct of Aletes, Conon. 26. Schol. 
Pind. Nem. VU, 155. : 

9) Upon the death of Menestheus, who had deprived Theseus of 

the sovereignty at Athens (see p. 11, obs. 20), the Thesidw came back 

to the throne, and of this line there ruled in succession Demophon, 

of the monarchy, institution of 
archons holding office for life and 
chosen from the family of the 
Neleide?). 

lydnus and Nisyrus, Knidus, 
Halikarnassus, Rhodes, seve- 
ral towns in Krete”), 

Oxyntes, Alpheidas, Thymetes. But the latter was deposed for a 
display of cowardice upon an invasion of Attica by the Beeotians (see 

First Period, obs. 27). In his stead the Neleid Melanthus was raised 
to the throne, who with the rest of the Neleide had been driven out of 

Pylus by the Dorians (see obs. 3), and who now slew the leader of the 
enemy in a duel. See Paus. II, 18, 7. Strab. p. 393. Herod. V, 65. 

Ephor. fr. 25. Polyen. I, 19. He was succeeded by his son Kodrus, 
who on the expedition of the Dorians against Athens rescued his 
country at the sacrifice of his life, and thereby at the same time gave 

occasion for the abolition of the monarchy. The most detailed account 

in Lykurg. adv. Leokr. p. 158. Cf. Herod. V, 76. Pherekyd. fr. 110. 

Polyen. I, 18. Conon 26. Medon, a son of Kodrus, was the first of 
the archons. 

10) According to Thue. V, 84 the Melians were AaxeSatuovlwy drotkot. 

According to Conon. 36 in Photius p. 445. Plut. Quest. Grace. c. 21. 
Polyen. VII, 94 the colony was founded by Acheans, to whom 

Amykle was assigned as a dwelling-place in reward of the treachery of 

Philonomus. Part of the emigrants went still further to Gortyna in 
Krete. 

11) Tradition in respect to the above mentioned Doric colonies is 
wavering and uncertain. In Homer we already find dwelling in Krete 
the Awpiées rptxdixes, Odyss. XIX, 177, and hence the first Doric settle- 

ments are referred back to Tektamus or Tektaphus, a son of Dorus, 

see Diod. V, 80. Strab. p. 475476. Steph. Byz.s.v. Awpcov. Later, 

after the death of Kodrus, the Herakleid Althemenes goes from Megara 

to Krete, Strab. p. 653. cf. p. 479. This Althemenes is then said to 

have gone to Rhodes and dorised it (the three towns Lindus, Kameirus, 
Talysus) Ephor. in Strab. p. 479. Conon. 47. Diod. V, 59. Apollodor. 
Il, 2. On the other hand, in Thue. VII, 57 the Rhodians are called 
*Apyetoe yévos and according to Strab. 645, simultaneously with the 
colony of Althemenes, another colony, also from Megara, goes to 
Rhodes, Kos, Knidus, and Halikarnassus. Again the colonisation of 
Kos together with Kalydnus and Nisyrus is referred by Herodotus (vq, 
99) to Epidaurus, that of Halikarnassus by the same author (loc. cit. ef. 
Strab. p. 656, Paus. I, 30, 8) to Troezen; and the Knidians are called 

Aaxedaovlwy dmroot, Herod. I, 174. cf. Diod. V, 61. Paus. X, 11. 

Strab. p. 653. Of the whole number of Doric colonies mentioned 

above, the three towns of Rhodes, together with Kos, Knidus, and 

Halikarnassus, formed a league, the so called Doric Hexapolis, which 

had a common sanctuary upon the promontory of Triopium and there 

celebrated an annual alliance-feast: but Halikarnassus was afterwards 

expelled from it, see Herod. I, 144. Dionys. Hal. IV, 25. 
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B.C SPARTA. ARGOS. COLONIES. 

Agide: Eurypontide : 2) Holic : 3) Ionic: 

1062 Agis. 

1054 sidan vaCaaau a Anda nvoatianets saniceens. ||| adanations ida aang siohetetnc Foundation of the 
12 towns on the north- 
west coast of Asia Mi- 
nor and of the towns 
on the islands, Lesbos, 
Tenedos,and Hekaton- 

TOSS” | estetcmedeneacsaen on tani nesoi™). 

TOBO! aac acdntodaded aces mscecih tioithdysiaciaes Altech srormnaeane dae orn Kyme (Cume) in 
central Italy”). 

1044 suaees SaNoR AN eGeR entra Seema Phlius dorised by | .......:eccseeeeees ineioce Foundation of the 
Rhegnidas”’). twelve Jonic towns on 

the south-west coast of 
Asia Minor and in Chios 
and Samos under the 
conduct of sons of Ko- 
drus”). 

12) The foundation of the colonies is said to have been already 
begun by Orestes (on account of a plague, Demo in Schol. on 

Eurip. Rhes. v. 250), and to have been carried out after many long 

delays by Gras, the great grandson of Orestes (Orestes—Penthilus— 

Archelaus—Gras), and by Kleues and Malaus, who are called de- 

scendants of Agamemnon; it was to the former that the colonisation 

of Lesbos is in particular ascribed, to the two latter that of Kyme, the 

most important of the towns on the continent, see Strab. p. 582. 621 

(cf. Pind. Nem. XI, 34. Hellanikus in Tzetzes on Lykophr. 1374). 
The colonisation of Lesbos is placed 130 years after the destruction of 

Troy, that of Kyme 20 years later, (Ps.-) Plut. V. Homer. 36, cf. Hellan. 

loc. cit. The colonists stayed on their way in Beeotia, and were here 

joined by numerous (Holian) Beotians; hence the designation of the 
colonies as Molic, Strab. p. 204, cf. Thuc. VI, 57. For the colonies 

themselves the most important notice is Herod. I, 149—151. The 

names of the twelve towns on the continent, which embrace the whole 

coast from Kyme to Abydus (see Ephorus in Strab. p. 600), are ac- 
cording to that passage as follows: Kyme, Larissa, Neon Teichos, 

Temnus, Killa, Notium, Aigiroessa, Pitane, gee, Myrina, Gryneia, 

Smyrna; the last was afterwards wrested from the Molians by the 

Kolophonians and attached to the Ionic confederacy, Herod. loc. cit. 
Strab. p. 633; six towns were founded on Lesbos, Mytilene, Methymna, 

Antissa, Pyrrha, Eressus, and Arisba; of which the last-named was 

afterwards reduced to subjection by Methymna; one each on Tenedos 

and Hekatonnesoi, called by the same name as the island, Herod. 

loc. cit. 

18) Rhegnidas was the son of Phalkes (see obs. 6) and grandson of 
Temenus. Submission was made by way of a compromise, so that 

the former inhabitants remained in their homes. See Paus. H, 13, 1. 

ef. 12, 6. 

14) Founded by Kyme in Asia Minor and Chalkis in Eubcea, the 
oldest of the Hellenic colonies in Italy, and the oldest altogether out- 

side the district of the Migean sea, see Strab. p. 243. Vellei. Pat. I, n. 

Euseb. in Synkell. p. 360. (I, p. 60 ed. Schéne), 

15) For the time of the foundation of these colonies see the im- 
portant passages in Eratosthenes and Apollodorus, p. 12, obs. 25. For 

the colonies themselves and their foundation see esp. Herod. I, 142— 

148. Strab. p. 632 ff. As leaders of these colonies the sons of Kodrus 

occupy the most prominent position; Neleus, to whom the foundation 

of Miletus, is ascribed, Herod. IX, 97. Paus. VII, 2,1. lian. V. H. 

VUI, 5. Strab. p. 633, and Androklus the founder of Ephesus, Strab. 

p. 632. Paus. VI, 2, 5. The names of the towns: Miletus, Myus, 

Priene (these three in the district of Karia), Ephesus, Kolophon, 

Lebedus, Teos, Klazomenz, and Phokea (in Lydia), Erythre, Samos, 

and Chios, Herod. I, 142. As taking part in the movement, besides 

the Ionians from the Peloponnese, there are also mentioned Abantes 

from Eubeea, Minye from Orchomenus, Kadmeians, Dryopes, Phoken- 

sians, Molossians, Arkadians, and even Dorians from Epidaurus. 

Herod. I, 146. ef. Paus. VIL, 2, 2. IX, 37,3. The twelve towns (later, 
after the addition of Smyrna, thirteen, see obs. 12) formed an alliance 

with a common sanctuary, the Panionium, which was erected on the 

slope of the Mykale range and dedicated to Poseidon, Herod. I, 148. 

For the favourable situation of these towns, which, as regards political 

and intellectual development, outstripped the motherland, but quickly 

fell into decay, see Herod. I, 142: Of 6¢ “Iwves ovT0, dv Kal 7d Tuvidy 

éort, Tod wey ovpavod Kal Tur wpéwy ev TG KadNorw ériyxavoy lpu- 

capevor Todas TdvTwv dvOpwrwy Gy nueis tiuev. Besides these towns, 

there were numerous other Ionic settlements upon the islands, see 
Herod. VII, 95. VII, 48. 
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B.C. (LEGENDARY) HISTORY. ART AND LITERATURE. 

1031 Echestratus. 
Eurypon”). 

996 Labotas. 
978 ib eda sinew sttesereceeseseees Prytanis, 

Commencement of hostilities between Sparta and Argos”). 

959 Doryssus. Epic Poetry flourishes. 

930 Agesilaus. Homer and Homeride. Iliad 

Oa. | pececcsesvnar mar emeredea Eunomus. and Odyssey’). 

16) The kings, Soos, Eurypon, and Polydektes are omitted in the 

passage of Eusebius cited in obs. 4. It is therefore impossible to deter- 

mine exactly the length of their reigns. 
17) According to Paus. III, 2, 2—3 the Spartans had conquered 

a) The accounts given by ancient writers of the age of Homer vary 
between 1159, évco. in Philostratus Heroic. ch. XVIII, p. 194 and 685, 

Theopomp. in Clem. Alexand. Strom. I, p. 327. By far the greatest 

number and the most authoritative writers set him down as co- 

temporary with the immigration of the Ionians into Asia Minor, or 

later—cotemporary in particular according to Aristotle, (Pseud.-) Plut. 

Vit. Hom, and Aristarchus, (Ps.-) Plut. loc. cit. Clem. Alex. loc. cit., 
consequently about 1044, and still later according to the oldest testi- 

mony, Herod. II, 53: ‘Holodoy yap kat “Ounpov drxlyy rerpaxoctooe 

ereow Soxéw wev mpesBurépous yevécbar kal ob +héoor, consequently about 

850. Hence the account of Apollodorus holds the mean between the 
date as fixed by Aristotle and as fixed by Herodotus. Ata later period 

various towns laid claim to the honour of passing as Homer’s birth- 

place, see Antip. Sidon. Ep. XLIV. Anthol. Pal. I, p. 716, cf. Ep. 

Inc. 486 f.: ‘Emrd odes pdpvavto copay did pigav ‘Ourpov, Zuwipva, 

Xéos, Kodoguiy, 10dxy, Uvdos, “Apyos, "AOjvar, cf. Ep. Antipater (Ps.-) 

Plut. V. Hom. Procl. V. Hom. Of these, two have the best founded 

claim: Chios, the home of the minstrel-guild of the Homeride, Pind. 

Nem. II, 1: “OGevrep xat ‘Ounptdar | parry éréwy ra ddX dordol | 
dpxovrat. Schol. loc. cit. ‘Ounpidas ereyor To pev dpxatoy rods dard rod 

“‘Opnpov -yévous, of kal tiv molnow atrod éx duadoxjs Ndov, Strab. p. 646; 

and so moreover the blind bard of the Homeric Hymn io Apollo, 

(whom Thucydides holds to be Homer himself, IIT, 104), and Simoni- 

des regarded Chios as Homer’s native town, Anon. Vit. Homer. Equal 

claim is laid by Smyrna, where a sanctuary ‘Oyzjpecov with a statue 

was dedicated to Homer, Strab. p. 646. Cic. pro Arch. 8, and accord- 

ing to the local legend Homer composed his poetry in a grotto by the 

springs of the river Meles and was called Mednovyevys, as being born 

of the river-god, (Ps.-) Plut. V. Hom. Procl. V. Hom. Paus. VII, 5, 6. 

The island Ios must next be taken into consideration, Aristot. in Gell. 

IU, 11, 6, where the grave of Homer was shown, Paus. X, 24, 3, and 

the inhabitants of the island brought him sacrifices, Varr. in Gell. loc. 

cit. From the cultivation of Homeric poetry in these and other towns 
arose their claim to be accounted birthplaces of the poet. Of the other 

circumstances of Homer’s life the Greeks had no more certain know- 

ledge, than of the time at which he lived. In any case the Homeric 

poems originated upon the west coast of Asia Minor; from thence they 
were transplanted to the mother-country in Europe, to Sparta by 

Lykurgus, as it is asserted, Plut. Lyk. ch. 4, to Argos before the time 

Kynuria in the reign of Echestratus, and entered upon the war with 

the Argives under Labotas and Prytanis, on the ground of offences, 

alleged to have been committed by the Argives touching the conquered 

territory, cf. id. 7, 2. 

of Kleisthenes, Herod. V, 67. lian. V. H. IX, 15. In Athens they 

were already naturalized at the time of Solon and Peisistratus, Diog. 

Laert. I, 57, Alian. V. H. VII, 2; passages from these poems were 

recited publicly at religious festivals, notably so in Athens at the 

Panathensa, as ordained by Solon and Hipparchus with precise di- 

rections to the various minstrels relieving one another, Diog. Laert. 

I, 57: Ta d¢ ‘Opunpov é& UroBorjs yéypade (Torwv) paywdetcOat, olos 
Orou 6 mpwros edyéev, éxeiDev dpyecbar Tov éxdpuevov, ws pyor Acevxldas 
év rots Meyapixo?ts. These minstrels were hence called paywéol, “‘stitch- 
ers of songs,” Bekk. Anecd. II, p. 769: ouvégsamrov yap rovs karddAnAov 

didvoray darapri¢ovras ortxous ‘Ounpixods kal épadrdov 7d épappdtov pédos. 

Peisistratus about this time appointed a commission of three learned 

men, Onomakritus of Athens, Zopyrus of Herakleia, and Orpheus of 

Kroton, to collect and arrange in orderly series the scattered or loosely 

arranged Homeric ballads, Cramer Anecd. Gree. Paris. I, p. 6. Schol. 

Plautin. Cod. Rom. sec. XV. Pausan. VII, 26,6. Cic. de orat. ID, 34. 

Epigr. Bekk. Anecdot. I, p. 768: és rév "Ounpov FOpowa omopddav ro 

mply dedduevov. What poems are to be ascribed to Homer is a point, 

upon which the ancients were already in doubt. By some scholars a 

large number of the most heterogeneous poéms was attributed to him, 
Suid. s. v."Ounpos; another school of the old grammarians only allowed 

the Tiad to be a genuine work of Homer, Procl. Vit. Hom.: ’Odvcce:ay, 

av Revwr kal ‘EdAdvexos d@atpotyrat avrod (‘Ouspov), and therefore 
attributed the Tiad and Odyssey to different authors, and was hence 

called of xwplfovres, the Separatists.” Long beforethe iad and Odyssey, 

ballads treating of heroic legends, and in particular the cycle of Trojan 
legend, were sung to the Kithara, as is proved by the passages in both 
poems, in which performers such as Achilles, Demodokus, and Phemius, 

sang of the ‘glories of heroes,” Il. IX, 189, of the “strife of Odysseus 

and Achilles,” Od. VIII, 73, of the “deeds and calamities of the 
Achzans,” Od. VIL, 489, of the “fashion of the wooden horse and 
of Troy’s fall,” loc. cit., of the “woeful return of the Achwxans,” 
Od. I, 326. Cf. also Herod. II, 23. Also the later origin of certain 
parts of the Homeric poems was already recognised by Alexandrine 
scholars; Aristarchus and Aristophanes regarded the conclusion of 
the Odyssey as spurious from XXII, 296 onwards, Schol. Eustath.; 
Aristarchus passed the same judgment upon the twenty-fourth book 
of the Iliad; further a large number of single verses were marked as 
later interpolations by the same scholars. The critical investigation 
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18) This according to Eratosthenes and Apollodorus is the year, in 
which Lykurgus entered upon the guardianship, see p. 12, obs. 25, on 

which too hinge the dates of the reigns of the Spartan kings adopted 

in Eusebius from Apollodorus. Yet according to Herod. I, 65 Lykur- 

gus was the guardian of Labotas, consequently in the third generation 

from Eurysthenes; according to Thuc. I, 18 the legislation of Lykurgus 

must be placed about sixty years later‘than the date as given above. 

It must further be remarked, that according to Herod. loc. cit. Lykur- 

gus set about the work of legislation immediately after he had become 

guardian (ws yap érerpomevce rdxioTa weréoryce Ta Vouipma mdvTa), accord- 

ing to Ephorus in Strab. p. 482, not until Charilaus had been invested 

with the sovereign power, up to which time he is said to have gone to 

Krete, to avoid suspicion, and to have stayed there, cf. obs. 19. For 
other chronological accounts, see Plut. Lyk. 1. According to a fre- 

quently repeated account, Lykurgus in conjunction with the Eleian 

Iphitus organised the Olympic games and instituted the religious peace 
(éxexetpla) which lasted during the games, see Aristot. in Plut. Lyk. 

of modern times, instigated in particular by Fr. A. Wolf (Prolegomena 

ad Homerum, 1795) has proceeded further in this direction, and denied, 

both in the case of the Lliad and Odyssey, the unity of the authorship 

and also of the date of composition. In the case of the Iliad in par- 
ticular, by the side of the ancient belief two different views of capital 
interest have been propounded concerning the origin of the poem. 

According to one, the Iliad is the concretion of a number of smaller 
ballads, which were woven together, the gaps being filled by inserted 

passages, and the traces of the process removed in revision; Homer is 
therefore no historical personage, but only the personified conception 

and expression of all poetry of this type. According to the other view, 

a great and surpassing poet-genius, Homer, selected from the older 

ballads concerned with the Trojan cycle of legend the narrative of 

the wrath of Achilles (Il. I, 1), and composed with unity of design 

an Achilleis, an Iliad of smaller compass. This poem was elaborated 

with greater breadth and fulness by brotherhoods of minstrels, akin 
in spirit, not only within the limits of the original design, but also 

by the insertion of passages and rhapsodies, which were not confined 

within those limits. In regard to the Odyssey, modern investigation 

has brought forward preponderating reasons to show that it is of a 

later origin than the Iliad, but that, to begin with, it was originally 

planned with a definite unity of design from the store of older 
ballads dealing with the return home of the Achwan princes, then 

worked out with greater fulness, and extended by later interpola- 

tions and additions. The worth of the Homeric poetry was already 

appropriately pointed out by the ancients. So Aristotle in Plut. de 

Pyth. Orac. p. 398 A: "ApiroréAns wey obv yudvov “Opnpov edervye Kwol neva, 

Lykurgus, younger son of Eunomus and brother of Poly- 
dektes, conducts the government, as guardian of Charilaus”): 
by his legislation he puts an end to the factions and disorders 
which are rife in Sparta, and lays the foundation of the Spartan 
constitution and morals, which was to endure for centuries”). 

Homeric Hymns’). 

Hesiod and his School. "Epya 
Kal npuépat, Ocoyovia*). 

ef. id. 23. Paus. V, 4, 4. 20,1. Athen. XI, p.495 F. For further in- 

formation on this point see on 776 B.c. 

19) Our knowledge of the history of Lykurgus’ life rests almost 
exclusively upon the biography of Plutarch, according to which he 

travelled before his legislative work (see in opposition to this view 

the passage of Herodotus in the preceding note) to Krete, Asia Minor, 

and Egypt; and in his task relied throughout upon the oracle at 

Delphi (for the latter circumstance cf. Herod. I, 65). 

20) For the dvoula before Lykurgus see Herod. I, 65. Thue. I, 18. 

Plut. Lyk. 2. For the legislation of Lykurgus in general the chief 

passages are, besides Plutarch, Aristot. Pol. II, 6. Xenoph. de Rep. 

Lac. Ephorus in Strab. p. 481 ff. and the exhaustive judgment upon it 

in Polyb. VI, 48—50. The constitution appears in general a more pre- 

cise embodiment of the political conditions in Homer. At the head 

stand the two kings, for whom see obs. 1. For their privileges and 

honours see especially Herod. VI, 56—60. At their side stands the 

évéuara move did THY évépyeav, and Cic. Tuse. V, 39, 114: Traditum 

est etiam Homerum caecum fuisse. At elus picturam, non poesin 
videmus. Quae regio, quae ora, qui locus Graeciae, quae species 

formaque pugnae, quae acies, quod remigium, qui motus hominum, 

qui ferarum non ita expictus est, ut, quae ipse non viderit, nos ut 

videremus, effecerit. The different character of the poetry in the Lliad 

and Odyssey is defined in Aristot. Poet. 24, 3: 7 wer Idids amdovy xat 

Tabyrixov, 7 5¢’Odvcoea remreypevov. dvaryvaspiots yap diodrov Kal 7OiK}. 

b) The so-called Homeric hymns, thirty-three in number, may be 
traced to very different times. The older and longer hymns, to the 

Delian and Pythian Apollo, to Aphrodite, Hermes, and Demeter, be- 

long to the age of the Homeride. Thucyd. I, 104. Schol. Pind. 

Nem. I, 1. Paus. IX, 30, 6. Athen. I. p. 22 B: "Ounpos 7 ray rus 
“Ounpiiay & roils els’Amo\\wva Vuvos. Later in origin are the ’Em- 

ypaupara handed down under Homer’s name, and two parody epics, 

the lost Mapylrns and the extant Barpaxouvoyaxla, about the author 

of which the ancients were themselves very doubtful. Aristot. Poet. 4. 

Harpocr. v. Mapyirns. Suid. v. Iéypys. Plut. De Malign. Herod. 43. 
p. 873 f. Tzetzes Exeg. IL. p. 37. 

c) Hesiod was born at Askra in Boeotia, to which place his father 
had emigrated from the Holic Kyme. With regard to the time at 

which he lived, accounts differ, Tzetzes Chil. XI, 165 ff: ‘Hetodos o 

mporepos Kara Twas ‘Ounpov, | kara Tuas & lodxpovos, varepos kad’ érépous. 
He was looked upon as older than Homer, amongst others by Ephorus, 

Gell. IM, 11, 2, and Nikokles, Schol. Pind. Nem. I, 1, as contem- 

porary with Homer by Herodotus, I, 53, Hellanikus and Pherekydes, 
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council of old men, yepovola, which, including the two kings (the 
latter had only one vote each, see Thue. I, 20, cf. Herod. VI, 57), con- 

sisted of thirty members, see Plut. L. 26. By the side of these powers 

in the state the five ephors (instituted according to Herod. I, 65. Xen. 

de Rep. L. VIII, 3 by Lykurgus himself, according to Plut. Legg. IT. 

p. 692. Arist. Pol. VIII, 11. Plut. L. 7, 27 only by Theopompus) 

raised themselves little by little to an authority which grew steadily; 

they were chosen from the people (éx rod dzjov, Arist. Pol. II, 6, hence 

called of rux¢évres ib.) for one year only, and finally usurped alinost all 

the powers of government. Lastly, the popular assembly (dia Herod. 

VU, 134, dwedddéew, Plut. L, 6) could only accept or reject the 

measures of the council of elders (and afterwards of the ephors), but 

could not itself propose measures. The members of this assembly 

consisted only of Spartiatz, the descendants of the Dorian conquerors, 

who were the masters of the country, and alone possessed of full civic 

rights. They were divided into three tribes, the Hylleis, Pamphyli, 

and Dymanes (see p. 10, obs. 19), into (probably 30) Ob, see Plut. 

Lyk. 6, and were originally equal in rank and privileges (6010. Xenoph. 

De Rep. L. x, 70. Isocrat. Areop. § 61), whilst at a later period the 

kadol xdyaGol, Arist. Pol. II, 6, 15, or yrwpiuor id. V, 6, 7, are elevated 

above the rest (sroyeloves, Xenoph. Hell. III, 2, 6?) as a higher class 

of Spartiate. Besides the Spartiate there were still the two sub- 

ordinate classes of the population : Tlepiocxo, also called Aaxedarudvcot, 

and EiAwres (so called either from the town Helos, Plut. L, 2. 
Ephorus in Strab. p. 365, or from the verbal stem "EAQ); the persons 

of the former were free, but they had no right of voting in the public 

assembly or share in honourable privileges; the latter were bondsmen, 

not of the individual Spartiate, to whose service they were only 
appointed by the state, but of the state, see especially Ephorus loc. 

cit., and were chiefly employed to cultivate the lands of the Spartiate 

and to accompany them as light-armed soldiers in war, see Herod. IX, 

28, where it is stated that at Platewa the 5000 Spartiate had with them 

35,000 Helots as light-armed troops, (Neodauwders, freedmen, see e.g. 

Thue. V, 34. VII, 19. 48. 58. Xenoph. Hell. III, 1, 4. 4, 2. uddaxes, 

the children of Helots, who were brought up with children of the 

Spartiate and afterwards generally set free, see Phylarch in Athen. 

VI, 271, the xpurreia, Plut. Lyk. 28, an instance of atrocity practised 

on Neodamodes, Thuc. IV, 80. Rough statement of the comparative 

numbers in the three classes at the time of Sparta’s greatest pros- 
perity : 40,000 Spartiatz, 120,000 Periceci, 200,000 Helots.) In regard’ 

to the character of the Lykurgean constitution in general see Aristot. 

Procl. Vit. Hom., and also in the inscription of a tripod on Mt. 

Helikon, Dio Chrysost. T. I. p. 76. ed. Reiske: ‘Holodos Movtoas 

‘Edixwvlor 1dvd dvéOnev | Yuvy vucnoas év Kadklde Ociov “Ounpov, as 

later by Philochorus and Xenophanes, Gell. I, 11, 2, Eratosthenes, 

Strab. p. 23, and Apollodorus, Strab. p. 298. 299. The latter supposi- 
tion is supported by the character of the poems attributed to the poet. 

The accounts of Hesiod’s life are mythical and wavering, Paus. IX, 
31,5; his tomb with its epitaph was shown at Orchomenus, Paus. IX, 

38, 3. Great difference of opinion ruled amongst the Greeks as to 

what poems were the genuine work of Hesiod. Only the “Epya xal 

Pol. I, 3: "Evie nev obv Aéyousw, ws Sef thy aplaryny modcrelay éf daca 

elvat TOY modTELav wemeypévnv’ 610 Kal THY TaY AaKedatuovluy érawwotow. 

elvat yap atryy ol péev é& dduyapxlas Kal povapylas Kal Onpoxparlas dact, 

Aéyovres THy pev Bacrrelay povapxlay, TIy 5é Tay yepdyvTwy dpxqw ddeyap- 

xlav, Snuoxpareicbar 5é Kara Ty THY eddpwy dpi du TO ex Tov Shwov 

elvas rovs épépous, and in greater detail Polyb. VI, 10.—But Lykurgus 

especially aimed at the formation of mind and morals in the Spartiatz, 
by means of specially adapted institutions in harmony with his legis- 

lation, and particularly at the development, to the highest possible 

degree, of the weapxeiv and the xaprepeiv. Hence the distribution of 

the soil, by which a fixed landholding was assigned to every head of 

a family among the Spartiate, of which he had not the free disposition, 

either by sale or purchase, by deed of gift or bequest (the latter rule 

was in force till the law of the Ephor Epitadeus after the Peloponnesian 

war, see Plut. Ag. 5): to this end the lands of the Spartiate were 

distributed into 9000 lots (kNa@po.; to begin with, however, perhaps only 
4500 or 6000, the full number only after the conquest of Messenia) 

Plut. Lyk. 8. cf. Heraclid. Pont. ch. 2. Hence the public education, 

dywy7, which was also extended to females, Xen. de Rep. L. I, 4, but 

in which the boys and young men in particular were obliged to take 

part from their seventh to their thirtieth year, if they did not wish to 

lose their full civic rights, Arist. Pol. Il, 6, and in the course of which 

the boys were distributed into Aa and dyéAa: (dor. Bova), under 
special superintendents (ra:dovéuor, Bovayol), exercised chiefly in gym- 
nastics, and further hardened by peculiar contrivances (the dcapacrl- 
ywous at the altar of Artemis Orthia, stealing, Plut. L. 18. Xen. De Rep. 

L. 1, 6), and accustomed to the practice of obedience by the subordi- 
nation of the younger to the elder in various gradations (adedvat, 
MedNelpeves, mpwreipar, cpatpets, elpeves). The principle of the training 
was, Thue. I, 84: xpariorov elvar doris év Tois dvayKatoraros matdeverat, 
its effect Xen. de Rep. L. I, 4. Arist. Pol. V, 4. Hence, finally, the 
cvoolria (gidiria, dvdpeta) of the men, with the standing dish of black 
soup (called aivaria or Badd), the évwuorla: in war, Herod. I, 65. 
Thuc. V, 68, the banishment of the noble metals, Plut. Lyk. 9, 19. 
Lys. 17. Pol. VI, 49, the restrictions upon intercourse with foreigners 
(Eevmdacla), Thue. I, 144. Il. 39, and other regulations.—To compel 
the Spartiate to maintain these laws, Lykurgus exacted an oath from 
them, that they would not alter anything until his return; he travelled 
to Delphi, but never returned back, Plut. Lyk. 29, 31, and thus the 
laws were actually retained up to the time of the Peloponnesian war 
essentially unaltered. 

auépat, & poem upon the daily duties of husbandry and housekeeping, 
was unanimously ascribed by all to Hesiod, with the exception of the 
first ten lines, Paus. IX, 31,4. Yet this poem was already at an early 
date enlarged and mutilated in various ways by interpolations and 
additions. The Geoyovla, an epic collection of the legends of the 
generation and struggles of the gods, giants, and heroes, is indeed 
suspected, Paus. VII, 18,1. IX. 31, 4, but still regarded as the work 
of Hesiod, in conformity with the universal opinion of Greek antiquity, 
and in particular of the Alexandrine scholars. The Theogony also suf: 
fered great changes at an early period in its component parts, and was 
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reduced in form to loosely connected patchwork. The’Aomls'Hpaxhéous, 
a description of the shield of Herakles on occasion of the fight between 

Herakles and Kyknos, was already disclaimed as the work of Hesiod 

by Alexandrine scholars, Bekk. Anecdot. p. 1165: elol yap cat év avrois 

‘ouwvuna BBrla Wevdn olov 7» ’Aomls ‘Howdov kal rad Onpraxd Nexdvdpou: 
érépwy yap elot ronrav. Further, a number of poems now lost were by 

some scholars attributed to Hesiod. Thus the Karddoyos yuvacav, 
"Hota, ’Alylusos, Medauzrodia, Kyuxos yduos, but nothing certain is 

known of the authors of these poems. 

d) Kvdcxol rocnral was the name given to the Epic poets, who were 

later than Homer and in particular handled the heroic legend, which 

borders upon Homer’s legendary material. Schol. Clem. p. 104: 

Kunixol dé kadotvrat roinral ol ra KiKrAw THs Ididdos 7 Ta pmerayevéorepa 

é& avrav ray ‘Ounpixav cuvyypayavres. Their poems are, except un- 
important fragments, entirely lost; for our knowledge of them we 

depend chiefly upon an epitome, which the grammarian Proklus made 

of them (in Phot. cod. 239), and further upon the works of plastic art, 

the so-called tabula Tliaca (in Rome) and the marmor Borgianum (in 

Naples). The Trojan cycle of legend was handled in the following 

poems: Kizpia, from the origin of the Trojan war to the beginning 

of the Iliad, Herod. II, 117. Athen. VII, p. 334. vu. XV, p. 682. D. E., 

Al@orts by the Milesian Arktinus, from the close of the Iliad to the 

death of Achilles, Procl. Chrestom, Phot. Bibl. Cod. 239. Suid. v. 

Epic treatment of the Greek 
legendary material by the Cyclic 
poets*). 

"Apxrivos; "Iduds juxpd by the Lesbian Lesches, Pausan. X, 25. 3, or by 

another poet, Schol. Eur. Troad. 821. Pausan. I, 26, 7, from the 

contest for Achilles’ arms to the conquest of the town; "IMov mépots by 

Arktinus, Procl. Chrest. loc. cit. Hieron. Ol. 4. p. 50, the conquest and 

destruction of the town; Nécroe by Agias of Treezen, Procl. loc. cit. 

and by other poets, Suid. v. Négros, the return home of the Greek 

chiefs, Ty\eyovla by Eugammon of Kyrene about 560 B.c., Clem. Alex. 

Strom. VI. p. 751. Procl. loc. cit, the final fortunes and the death 

of Odysseus. To other legendary cycles belonged the Onfais, Paus. IX, 

9, 3, ’Emlyovor, Herod. IV, 32, Oldurddea, by Kingwthon, Marmor 

Borgianum, or by another poet, Pausan. IX, 5, 5; Olxadlas dAwors 

by Kreophylus of Samos, Pausan. IV, 2, 2; ‘Hpd«vea by Kinethon, 

Schol. Apollon, I, 1857; Muwvds by the Phokean Prodikus, Pausan. IV, 

33, 7, etc. Of a genealogical character, like the Theogony, were: 

Tiravouaxta, Clem. Al. Strom. I. p. 361; Navrdkria én by Karkinus 

of Naupaktus (?), Pausan. X, 38, 6; dopwvls (’ Apyodxa), Schol. Apoll. I, 

1129; ’Ar@ls by Hegesinus, Paus. IX, 29,1, etc. Apart from the Cyclic 

poets stands Peisandrus of Kameirus in Rhodes, who flourished pro 

bably about 647, Suid. v. Ieloavdpos. In his epic poem ‘Hpdxhea he 

was the first to furnish Herakles with the club in his labours, Pausan. 

U, 37,4. VIL, 22,4. Strab. p. 688. Schol. Apoll. I, 1195. Suid. 
loc. cit. Theokrit. Epigr. II,6. ed Ahr. The age of the Epic poet Asius 

of Samos is uncertain, Athen. III. p. 125. 
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21) The rvpavvis (omnes habentur et dicuntur tyranni, qui potestate 
sunt perpetua in ea civitate, que libertate usa est, Corn. Milt. 8. cf. 

Arist. Pol. VI, 10, 4) generally arises from thé rebellion, or at least 

discontent and hostility, kindled amongst the people by the pressure 

of the oligarchic rule; these circumstances some individual then 

utilises to make himself tyrant by the agency of the people. In the 

mixed Doric states, in which the citizens consisted in part of Non- 

Dorians, it generally happened, that the Non-Dorians rose up against 

the privileged Dorian population, and stripped them of the sovereignty. 

The chief passages in regard to tyranny in general are Plut. de rep. 

VIN. & IX. Xenoph. Hiero, and particularly Aristot. Pol. VII, 

10—11. See id. 10, 3: 6 8 rUpavvos (kablorara.) éx Tod Shou Kal Too 

mrAROous él Tods yywplwous, Orws 6 Snuos ddcxyrac pydev va atrar. 

Bavepdy F éx Tov ovpBeBnxbrwv. Lyeddy yap of wrcicrou Trav Tupdvywy 

yeyovaow ex Snuaywyay, ws elmeiy, wisrevOevres éx Tov SuaBdddrew rods 

yvwpluous. For the measures, by which the tyrants generally attempted 

to establish their power, see id. 11, 5: "Hore 5¢ rd re wddae rex bevra 

apds cwrnplay ws oldv te THs Tupavuldos, 7d Tos UmepéxovTas Kohovew Kal 

rovs ppovnuarias dvarpew Kal unre cvootria dav unre érouplay pare masdelay 

pire Xo pyndey TovovTov, GANG wdvra puddrrew, Oey elwOe ylvecOar Svo, 

gpovzpard te xal lores. Besides the tyrants of Sikyon, Corinth, 

Megara, and Athens, for whom see infra, we further find recorded 

Prokles of Epidaurus at the time of Periander, Herod. II, 50, Panetius 

at Leontium, Kleander at Gela, Anaxilaus at Rhegium, Aristot. Pol. 

VI, 12, 13 (where all these are counted amongst the tyrants of 

the earlier time, i.e. somewhere about the sixth century, with the 

additional statement, cal év ddX\ais rbde¢w acatrws), Hippokrates and 

Gelon at Gela, Herod. VII, 154, 155, Telys at Sybaris, Herod. V, 14. 

Diod. XII, 9. 10, Aristodemus at Cuma, Dionys. Hal. VI, 2—11, 

Syloson at Samos, Herod. III, 39. 189—149, Polykrates at the same 

place, Herod. Il, 39—56. 120—125, cf. Polyen. VI, 44. I. 23, 1, 
Lygdamis at Naxos, Herod. I, 61. 64. Arist. Pol. VII, 6. 1, and 

others. Their rule was generally (though not always) violent and 
cruel, and for that very reason of short duration, see Arist. Pol. VII, 

12, 1: rac&v ddvyoxpordrepar Tv Trodrecdv elo ddvyapxla Kal Tupavvls. 

mhelatov yup éyévero xpbvov 4 mept Lixvava Tupavvls, 7 TaY ’OpOaydpou 

Koreebus, victor in the Olympic games, the first whose name is recorded: Com- 
mencement of the Olympiads™). 

maldwy kat adtod Opdaydspou ery & airy diéuewev éxarov. To show the 

disposition of the Hellenes towards the tyrants at « later period, 

Eurip. Suppl. 429 may suffice: Ovdev rupdvvou ducpevésrepov moder, | 

Grov 7d wey mpistictov ovk elaly vouor | Kowol, Kparet 8 els, Tov vouov 
kexrnuevos | abros map avr@. The Spartans were especially active in 

expelling the tyrants, see Arist. Pol. VIII, 10, 30. Plutarch. de Herod. 

Mal. ch. 21. p. 859, and in this very policy, aided by many other 
favourable circumstances, found a chief means of establishing their 
hegemony in Greece. 

22) For the traditional institution of the Olympic games by Herakles 
see Paus. V, 7,4, Pind. Ol. Il, 3, 4. III, 21, ete. Polyb. XII, 26, 2; 

for the renovation of the games by Klymenus, Pelops, Amythaon etc., 

Paus. V, 8, 1. According to Strabo p. 354 Oxylus was the founder, 
ef. Paus. V, 8, 2; after Oxylus the games are said to have fallen into 
oblivion, until Iphitus in common with Lykurgus restored them in the 
year 884 B.c., see obs. 18. But the victors are only recorded, and the 
Olympiads reckoned, from the year given above and onwards, see 
Phlegon. Trall. fr. 1, 12 (ed. Miiller). According to Aristot. in Plut. 
Lyk. 1 the name of Lykurgus was inscribed upon a discus, existing at 
Olympia, together with that of Iphitus, as founder of the Olympic 
games, cf. Pausan. V, 20,1; and according to Phleg. fr. 1 the organi- 
sation of the Olympic games was recorded on this same discus. If, 
then, according to Paus. VIII, 26, 3 the inscription on the tomb of 
Koreebus stated, that Koreebus was the first victor of all, some proba- 
bility accrues to the theory, that Koroebus was victor at the first 
celebration of the Olympic games reorganised by Lykurgus and 
Iphitus; and hence that Lykurgus belongs to the time of the first 
Olympiad, and the earlier date rests upon false premises of later 
chronologists, notably of Timeus, see Plut. loc. cit. For the place of 
the celebration and its remarkable sights, Paus. V, 10—27. At first 
the contest consisted only of the footrace over the single stadium 
(= 600 feet, Gell. N. A.I, 1. Herod. I, 149): in Ol. XIV the double 
course, diavdos, was added; in Ol. XV the long course, dbAcxos (the 
length of which is variously stated at 7, 12, 14, 20, and 24 stadia, see 
Suid. s. v. dlavdos and dédcxos); in Ol. XVII the révraOdov (dpa, 
dloxos, Sphuos, wédy and rvyyj, or later dxdyriows) and the wrestling; 
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In Italy, etc. in the Eastern Sea”). 

II, 3 770 sansa spiseataleoiesieus eT eran rye hatemiou mec seaseheae Sinope by Miletus”). 

in Ol. XXIII the boxing; in Ol. XXV the race with the four-horse 

chariot (¢rmwv redelwy); in Ol. XXXII the Pankratium and the race 

on horseback (tzos xé\ys), etc., see Paus. V, 8, 3. Euseb. Chron. 

The olivebranch was the prize of victory from Ol. VIL, see Phleg. Tr. 
fr. 1; cf. the pleasing narrative Herod. VIII, 26 (a Persian there says 

to Mardonius: ramral Mapdére, xolovs éx dvdpas tyayes uaxeroudvous 

nuéas of ob rept Xpnudrwv Tov dyGva rootvrar GANG Tepl dperjs). The 

celebration of the festival took place every four years, on the tenth to 

the sixteenth day of the first month in the year, which coincided with 

the first month of the Athenian year, Hekatombeon, and consequently 
began with the first new moon after the summer solstice (according to 

another. theory with the new moon which lay nearest the summer 

solstice); therefore approximately in the first half of July, see Schol. 

on Pind. Ol. III, 33. 35. V,6.8. The employment of the Olympiads 
as a chronological era is found in isolated instances in Thucydides 
(III, 8. V, 49) and Xenophon (Hellen. I, 2,1. UH, 3, 1), but only 

becomes the rule in Timeus and of extant writers in Polybius, 

Diodorus, and Dionysius of Halikarnassus. In placing the years 

reckoned by Olympiads parallel with the years reckoned before the 

birth of Christ in the tabular columns, the Olympiad year has been 

assumed to correspond to that year of the Christian era, in the 

course of which the Olympiad commences; so that e.g. Ol. I, 1 and 

the year 776 B.c. have been placed together as corresponding to one 
another, whilst the former properly extends from July 776 to July 775; 

consequently, if an event falls in the half-year prior to the festival, the 

Olympiad year immediately preceding must be assumed. Orsippus is 

mentioned as the first, who ran in the footrace naked, a custom which 

from that time became the rule for contests of all species, Paus. I, 44, 

1, or Akanthus, Dionys. Hal. VII, 72, in the 15th Olymp. Dion. H. loc. 

cit. Distinctions awarded to the Olympian victors: the entry into their 

native town (elcehavyew), celebrated with rejoicings, at which, to do 

honour to the occasion, a breach was not unfrequently made in gate 

and walls, see Plut. Symp. Il, 5,2. Dio. Cass. LXIII, 20. Suet. Ner. 

25, the presidency at public games and festivals, Xenophon in Athen. 

XI. p. 414; at Athens, the privilege of dining in the Prytaneium, Plut. 
Apol. Socr. p. 36. D, at Sparta, the honour of fighting in battle near 

the king, Plut. Lyk. 22; and statues were often erected to them in 

their native town, Lykurg. Leokr. p. 151. Paus. VI, 13, 1, ete. More- 

over the victors were permitted to have their statues placed in the 

sacred grove Altis at Olympia, which was frequently done at the 

expense of the state, to which they belonged, Paus. V, 21,1. VI, ch. 

1—18, after Ol. LIX, see Paus. VI, 18, 5. Of the émdelEers (show- 

declamations), which were delivered at the games, the most celebrated 

is that of Herodotus, see Lucian. Herod. I, 2. Quomodo hist. sit 

conser. § 42. Suid. s. v. Oovxvdldys. Phot. Cod. 60. Marcellin. Vit. 

Thue. p. 32; for that of Gorgias, see Paus. VI,17,5. For the uni- 

versal significance of the games see Lysias in Dionys. Hal. de Lys. 

Jud. c. 30. (ed. Reiske V. p. 520): dy@va per cwpudrwy érolnoe (Herakles), 

piroTiulay d€ wrovTw, yoauns 6é érldakw év TS KadNorw THs ‘ENAddos, 

wa To’rwy amdvtwv evexa és 7d ard EOwpuev Ta pev dyduevor TA SE 

dxovodpevor’ wyjoato yap Tov évOdde atdhroyov dpxyw yevécOar Tois 

"EdAnot THs mpds ddAAHAous PiAlas.—Similar to the Olympic games, 

though not of equal repute, were the Pythian games at Delphi, which 

were said to have been instituted by Apollo, but only attained a wider 

extension and significance after Ol. XLVII, 3, see especially Paus. X, 

7,3. Strab. p. 418—423. Schol. Pind. Pyth. Arg. cf. Soph. El. v. 

681—756, and obs. 67: the Nemean in honour of Zeus, said to have 

been founded by the Seven on occasion of their expedition against 

Thebes, see Apollod. II, 6, 4: the Isthmian at the isthmus of Corinth, 

the foundation of which is attributed to Sisyphus in honour of 

Melikertes, Paus. II, 1, 8; or to Theseus, Plut. Thes. 25; the two 

latter dating their historical commencement according to Euseb. 

Chron. p. 94 f. from Ol. LI. 3 (Arm., LU, 1 Hieron.) and L, 1 

(Arm., XLIX, 4 Hieron. Cf. however in regard to the Isthmian Plat. 

Sol. 23); both were celebrated every two, not like the others every four 
years. 

23) The Colonies in the eastern sea—subsequent to the earlier 
colonies which followed upon the migration of the Dorians and Hera- 

kleide and prior to the naval supremacy of Athens—proceed chiefly 

from Chalkis and Eretria in Eubcea and from Miletus. The numerous 

colonies of Chalkis and Eretria cover the whole of the peninsula of 

Chalkidike; for these see Strab. p. 447, and the names of the greater 

part in Herod. VII, 122. 123. Mende, for example, is mentioned as 

having been founded by Eretria, Thuc. IV, 123, Torone by Chalkis, 

id. 110. But Potidea was a Corinthian colony, Thue. I, 56, and the 

towns Akanthus, Stageira, Argilus, and Sane were founded by Andros, 

Thuc. IV, 84. 88. 103. 109. The colonies of Miletus extended in great 

numbers from the Hellespont to the remote interior of the Pontus 

Euxinus. Scymn. Ch. v. 7384: mdelaras dmoklas yap é& "Iwvlas (ot 

Midjowor) éoreidav els tov Idvrov, dy mplv déevov dia ras émibéoes deyd- 

Bevov T&v BapBdpwr mpooryoplas érolnoay edtelvov ruxew. Strab. p. 365: 

TOANG 6¢ THS ToAEws Epya Ta’Tys, uéyicrov Se Td WHOS THY drotKLGV* 

6 re yap Evtéewos révros vrs Tovrwy cuv@Kicrar was Kal 9 IIpomovris Kab 

adot refs Tot Toma. Avatmevyns yotv o Aawpaxnvds otrw pyalv dre kal 

"Ikapov ray vincov Kal Ajpov Midyjoror cvvwpxcocay cab mepl ‘EAXjnorovrov 

év pev TH Xeppovnow Auvas, év dé 7H’ Aclg “ABvdov "ApicBay Tauwdy, év 
88 ry Kugixnvay vynow ’Apraxcny Kogicov: ev 6¢ 7H pecoyala rhs Towddos 
Z«jyw. In addition to these, there are further mentioned as colonies 

of Miletus in those parts; Lampsakus, Strab. p. 589, Kardia, Scymn. 

699, Apollonia, id. 730, Odessus, id. 748, Tomi, id. 765, Istrus, id. 769, 

Tyras, id. 830, Olbia or Borysthenes, id. 833, Kepus, id. 890, Sinope, 

id. 947, Phasis, Steph. Byz, s. v., Pantikapewum, Strab. p. 310. Be- 

sides the colonies of Miletus, there were a number of colonies from 

Megara (Chalkedon, Byzantium, Selymbria, Mesembria), and from 

Lesbos (Sestos, Madytus, Anus). The date of their foundation is 

generally unknown; the majority must be placed in the 7th, and a 

considerable number in the 8th century B.c.; those only are cited in 

the tables, the date of which can be, at least approximately, de- 

termined. 

24) Sinope was twice founded from Miletus, the second time ac- 

cording to Hieron. Chron. in 630 8.c. (= 1387 Abr.) p. 89; the first 

foundation must be placed somewhere about the year as given above, 

as Trapezus together with Kotyora and Kerasus was founded from 
Sinope, see obs. 25. Its relationship to Miletus is mentioned, besides 

Scymn. 947, in Xen. Anab, V, 9, 15. Diodor. XIV, 31. Strab. p. 

545. 
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vi 4 757 steceseewsensereeeeesees | ceaecsetenseersreeentes | beteeeeeensneanenenes Trapezus together 
with Kotyora and 
Kerasus by Sinope”); 
Artake and Kyzikus 
by Miletus”). 

VII, 1 752 disoendanedgeaseeetensaee Archons holding 
office ten years”). 

VIII, 1 748 Pheidon, tyrant of 
Argos”), 

TX, 2 743 Alkamenes and | .........esseeseesees .... | Rhegium by Chal- 
Theopompus, kings kidians and Messe- 
of Sparta”). nians*), 

The Spartans sur- 
prise Ampheia in 
Messenia; first Mes- 
senian war”). 

25) See Kenoph. Anab. IV, 8, 22. V, 5, 3.3, 3. The date fixed in 
accordance with Euseb. Chron. (Arm) p. 80. 

26) Strab. p. 635. The date fixed in accordance with Euseb. Chron. 

in Hieron. p. 81. Kyzikus, according to Euseb. Chron. Arm. p. 86, 

was founded anew, and that by Megara in 676 B.c.., Jo. Lyd. de Mag. 

Rom. III, 70. 

27) Dion. Hal. I, 71, 75. Vell. Pat. I, 8. Huseb. Chron. Arm. 

Ol. VI, 2. Hieron. Ol. VI, 4 p. 80 f. The headship of the Medon- 

tide, the descendants of Kodrus, lasted till about 714, when, in con- 

sequence of the barbarous conduct of the archon Hippomenes, it was 

abolished, see Suid. s. v. ‘Immopévys, cf. Paus, IV, 13,5. Alkma#on was 

the last of the archons, who held office for life; Charops the first, who 

held the decennial office. 

28) Pheidon is quoted by Aristotle, Pol. VIII, 10, 6, as an instance 

of the tyranny, which arises from monarchy. He recovered the su- 

premacy over the towns of Argolis, and also sought to extend his rule 

beyond Argolis; he was the first to coin money, and introduced standard 

weights and measures, the so called Axginetan, probably to be referred 

to Babylon; he further deprived the Eleians of the agonothesy at 
Olympia, and himself filled the office of president at the games. Im. 

portant passages: Ephor. in Strab. p. 358. Herod. VI, 127. Paus. 

VI, 22,2. The date assigned to Pheidon rests on the passage cited 

from Pausanias, as there the 8th Olympiad is given as the one in 

which Pheidon usurped the presidency. At variance with this, his 

date is given on the Marm. Par. and by Syncellus about 100 years 
earlier, while according to Herod. loc. cit. it would have to be placed 
about 600 B.c. 

29) The above mentioned kings are recorded by Pausanias (IV, 5, 

3. 6, 2) as the ones, in whose reign the first Messenian war was com- 

menced. Alkamenes died before the fifth year of the war, see Paus. 

IV, 7, 3; whilst according to Paus. IV, 6, 2, it appears as if Theo- 

pompus had brought the war to a conclusion. This certainly does not 
fully harmonise with Eusebius (see obs. 2, Miiller fr, Hist. Gr. I. p. 444), 

according to whom Alkamenes and Theopompus came to the throne 

in 786 8.c. and the former reigned 38, the latter 43 years. The follow- 
ing kings up to Leonidas are known by name, but we are ignorant of 
the length of their reigns: the list of Eusebius breaks off with Alka- 
menes and Theopompus. The successors of Alkamenes, of the line 
of the Agide, are: Polydorus, Eurykrates, Anaxandrus, Eurylzates, 
Leon, Anaxandridas; of the line of the Eurypontide: Zeuxidamus, 
Anaxidamus, Archidamus, Agasikles, Ariston; see the passages cited 
from Pausanias in obs. 2. The second Messenian war broke out under 
Anaxandrus and Anaxidamus, see Paus, IV, 15, 1. 

30) With regard to the colonies in Italy our knowledge is chiefly 
drawn from Strab. p. 252—265. 278—280. Besides the chief colonies 

mentioned in the tables, some others are mentioned as already 

founded by the Achzans on their way home at the time of the Trojan 

war, e.g. Petelia, Strab. p. 254, Krimissa, id. Skyllakion, id. p. 261, 

Lagaria, id. p. 263, Metapontium, id. 264 (but in regard to this last 

other legends were also current, id. p. 265) etc. For Rhegium see 
Strab. p. 257. Heracl. Pont. fr. XX'V (ed. Miiller). 

31) The causes of the war: the pretended deceit of Kresphontes 
when drawing lots for the conquered territories (see obs. 1), the murder 
of the Spartan king Telekles, and the refusal of the Messenians to 
surrender Polychares, who had slain several Spartans, see Paus. IV, 
c. 4—5, cf. Iustin. III, 4. Diod. XV, 66. VI—X. fr. XXII, (vol. IIT. 
p. 194, Dind.). The outbreak of the war falls in the reign of Antiochus 
and Androkles. The latter wished Polychares to be surrendered to 
the Spartans, but was slain in an uproar caused by the proposal : 
Antiochus died soon afterwards, and thus Euphaes as king succeeded 
to the conduct of the war, Paus. IV, 5,2. Strab. p. 257. The sources 
of the narrative in Pausanias are Myron of Priene and Rhianus of 
Bena in Krete (the latter for the second war), for whom see Paus. IV, 6. 
(Myron was a late historian: Rhianus, an Alexandrine writer, composed 
an epic poem, of which Aristomenes was the hero. Their accounts 
are, however, in many points contradictory, and the authority of the 

prose writer is depreciated by Pausanias himself); the fragments of 
Tyrtezus are especially valuable; for this poet see obs. 1. 
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in Italy. in Sicily. on the coast of | in the Eastern 
X, 2 739 .The Messenians, Epirus, etc. Sea. 

after two indecisive 
battles, retire to the 
mountain stronghold 
Ithome”). 

XI, 2 735 sab seaeeneceereeseseaes | sane iSeeeectienll| Seea Sese nee Naxos by 
Chalkis™). 

XI, 3 734 Jamon vaasaieavemere cress, |vaguaaietene. || Saae vende Syracuse | Korkyra by 
by Corinth®).| Corinth“). 

XII, 3 730 esnieenaen iain caine: \ercaneres dane. | aie vevevaawas Leontini 
and Katana 
by Naxos*®). 

XIII, 1 728 oegipadaiae swaeenedes 0 rae absecedians* | tareta eee taaes es Megara 
Hyblea by 

: Megara”). 
XIV, 1 724 Messenia subdued, 

and the inhabitants 
made Helots”). 

82) The first battle in the year 740 z.c., Paus. IV, 7,2; the second 

in the year 739, Paus. IV, 7, 3—c. 8. The reason, why the country 

was abandoned, is said to have been exhaustion of pecuniary means 
and a pestilence, Paus. IV, 9, 1. 

83) For the colonies in Sicily the most important passage is Thuc. 

VI, 3—5. In the same book, c. 1 and 2, information is given about 

the former inhabitants of the island. For Naxos see id. 3 and Strab. 

p. 267. The founder is Theokles, an Athenian; for the date fixed see 

obs. 35. 

84) Corinth was then the richest and most prosperous naval 

state in Greece (the first triremes built there. Thue. I, 13), and ac- 
cordingly about this time commenced the foundation of colonies in 

Sicily, see obs. 83 and 35; to this end the occupation of Korkyra, as a 
station for ships on the voyage, was an indispensable requisite; and 

this was followed by the establishment of the other colonies, which 

commanded the coast of Akarnania and Epirus (Epidamnus, Apollonia, 

Ambrakia, Anaktorium, Leukas). For the foundation of Korkyra by 

Chersikrates on the voyage to Syracuse see Strab. p. 269. Time. fr. 

53 (ed Muller.) This town in 644 3.c. made itself independent of 

Corinth in a sea-fight, the oldest of all sea-fights amongst the Greeks; 

asserted its independence till the time of Periander, recovering it again 

after his death, Herod. III, 49—53; it then persisted in a hostile atti- 

tude towards the mother city, so that it even neglected all the pious 

duties, which colonies owed to their mother cities, s. Thuc. I, 25. 

In all probability the colonies Molykreium and Chalkis were founded 

cotemporaneously with Korkyra at the mouth of the inner Corinthian 

gulf, Thuc. II, 102. I, 108. 

85) The founder Archias. See Thue. VI, 3. Strab. p. 269—270. 

380. Athen. IV, p. 167. d. The date fixed for the foundation of 

Syracuse, on which the dates of the Sicilian colonies for the most 

part depend, rests on Euseb. Chron. and on grounds of probability. 

36) ‘Five years after the foundation of Syracuse,” Thuc. VI, 3. 

cf. Polyen. V, 5, 1. The celebrated lawgiver Charondas belongs to 
the town Katana, for whom s. Arist. Pol. II, 12, 6.7. Diodor. XII, 

11—19. Stob. Floril. XLIV, 40. His laws were also transplanted to 

Rhegium, Heraclid. Pont. fr. XXV, to Mazaka in Cappadocia, Strab. 

p. 539, to Thurii, Diod. loc, cit., and to several other towns in Italy 
and Sicily, s. Arist. Pol. I, 12, 6. 

37) Thuc. VI, 3. 4. About the same time Zankle (afterwards 
Messana), which had been founded at a still earlier period by 
pirates from Kyme (Cume), was organised as a colony by immigrants 
from Chalkis and the rest of Eubca under an Gikist from Kyme and 

one from Chalkis, Thue. VI, 4. Paus. IV, 23,3. With the six colonies 

hitherto mentioned the Hellenic colonisation of Sicily came to an end 

for some forty years, see 690 B.c. 

38) After the retreat to Ithome another indecisive battle was fought 
in 7318.c¢., in which king Euphaes fell: whereupon Aristodemus was 

chosen king, Paus. IV, 10. The latter fought another battle with the 

Spartans, at which the Corinthians were present as allies of the 

Spartans, the Arcadians and a number of Argives and Sikyonians on 

the side of the Messenians, and in this the Messenians were vic- 

torious, Paus. IV, 11. Nevertheless some years after this, chiefly in 

consequence of evil omens and other tokens of the displeasure of the 

gods, Ithome was given up, after Aristodemus had fallen by his own 
hand, Paus. IV, 9. 11—13. We learn from the following verses of 

Tyrteus, that the war lasted nineteen years: Aug’ atriy 8 éudxovr’ 

évveaxaidex rn, vwrenéws alel taraclppova Ouudy exovres, alyunrat 

matépwv nuetépwv marépes* elkoor@ & ol pév xara miova épya durdvres 

gpevyov lOwualwy éx peyddwv dpéwv, Strab. p. 279. Paus. IV, 15, 1. 

13, 4. The beginning of the war Ol. 9, 2=743 B.c. is recorded by 

Paus. IV, 5, 4, in agreement with which is the record of the victory 

gained by the Polychares already mentioned at Olympia, Ol. IV, Paus. 
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Olympiad. B.C DORIC STATES. | ATHENS. COLONIES. ae tam 

in Italy. in Sicily. {in the East- 
. ern Sea. 

XIV, 4 721 iia teasigiteledeeee Aa dasadegane | OVDALIS: DY. 
Achzans™). 

XVI, 2 715 shepeweeumauawiriae || Westie doce’ tesrereeeeee | Abydus by 
Miletus*). 

XVII, 3 710 jiragignacinn meses hace alee ele Kroton by 
Acheans“), 

XVIII, 4 MOD? jl Sse ead es sees a vetade deans Tarentum. 
by Sparta”). 

XX, 1 700 siwhvesueeinaeee cane [Races asians sXsehpueeeinaar || webesvlearete Pa eaceueie ...| Lyric Poetry®) 
rises and flourish- 
es: Kallinus of 
Ephesus‘); Archi- 
lochus of Paros®); 
Simonides of Sa- 
mos, the Jambo- 
graphist*) (Elegiac 
writer). | 

IV, 4,5. The fate of the Messenians, so far as they remained in the 
country, is described by Tyrteus: “Qomep évor peyddows decor Tewpbuevot, 
Seorrocivoiss pépovres avayKains vrd Avypis tuov wav, docov Kaprov 
dpoupa pépet, deombras olwwtovres ous droxol Tre Kal avrol, edré ru 
ovrAouévyn potpa xlyou Oavdrov. 

39) Strab. p. 262—263. Arist. Pol. VII, 3, 11. For the date gs. 
Scymn. Ch. v. 360 ef. Diod. XI, 90. XII, 10. The great power of the 
town s. Strab. p. 263: Tosotrov 5 ebruxla dipveyxey 4 dds atlrn Td 
maraiby, ws Terra puw ev EOvov Tov wryotov bwapke, wévre Se Kal elxooe 
modes vinkdous eoxe, tpidkovra be Hupidow dvdpdSv él Kporwyidras 
éorpdrevoay, mevrnkovta, 6¢ oradlwy KUKMwY ouverrAnpouy olkovvres éml 

e) Lyric poetry at this period took two chief directions, which may be 
distinguished by their rhythmical and metrical form: firstly, the elegiac 
and iambic poetry, the chief forms of which are the dactylie distich 
and the iambic trimeter, specially peculiar to the Ionic race, and hence 
always composed in the Ionic dialect: and, secondly, the melic poetry 
of the Dorians and Holians. Méhos signifies u song set to music, 
sung to the lute or fiute on festive occasions, often to the cyclic dance, 
in various and often partly strophic rhythms, Plat. Rep. II. p. 398: 
7d wédos ex Tpidv éorl ovyKeluevov, dbyou Te Kal dpywovlas Kal puOpov. 
Such songs had in part, especially in the earliest times, a religious 
significance, as véuoc, tuyor, mardves, hymns of praise and chorals ; 
mpocdéca, processional hymns; umopxnuara, festal songs to accompany 
mimic dances; 60pauor, Bacchic choral songs with cyclic dance, etc.: 
others were of a secular character, as the éyxujua, Songs in praise of 
human beings; émwixia, songs of victory; oxd\a, mapolvia, drinking 
songs; épwrtxd, love songs; émBaddwua, vuevaor, wedding SOgS ; Opjvot, 
dirges; émix7jdea, funeral songs, etc. 

f) Kallinus, usually designated the oldest elegiac poet, Strab. p. 
633. Orion. p. 58. Schol. Cic. pro Arch. 10, 3. Terentian. v. 1721; 
yet his date is uncertain. According to Strab. p. 647. 648 cf. Clem. 
Al. Strom. I, p. 333. B, he is older than Archilochus. A large fragment 
is preserved of a war song of his, Poet. Lyr. Th. Bergk. ed. II, fr. I, 

7 Kpd6.d. For the luxury of the town s. Athen. XII, p. 519—522. 
It was destroyed by the Krotoniates 5113.c., Scymn. loc. cit. Diod.’ 

XI, 90. XI, 9—10. Founded from Sybaris: Poseidonia, Strab. p. 251, 
Laos, id. 253. 

40) Strab. p. 590: émerpépayros Tuyou rot Avddy Bacthéus. 
41) Dionys. Hal. II, 59. Herod. VIII, 47. Strab. p. 262. Founded 

from Kroton, Terina, Steph. Byz. s. v., Scymn. Ch. v. 306. 
42) Antiochus and Ephorus in Strab. p. 278—280. Cf. Arist. Pol. 

VIO, 7, 2. Justin. I, 1.- Diod. XV, 66. The date is fixed in ac- 
cordance with Hieronymus p. 85 (705 .c. = 1312 Abr.). Founded from 
Tarentum, Herakleia (on the Siris) Strab. p. 264. 

g) Archilochus, son of Telesikles, lived about 7008.¢., Herod. I, 12. 

Cic. Tuse. I, 1. Syncell. p. 181, emigrated to Thasos on account of 

poverty, Milian. V. H. X. 13. Warrior and poet alike, Athen. XIV, 

627, he attacks his opponents in biting satirical poems, Pind. Pyth. 

U, 55. Berg. fr. 92, notably so Lykambes and his daughters, Hor. 

Epod. VI, 13. Epist. I, 19, 25. Ovid. Ib. 53. After a life full of 

passion and tribulation, Berg. fr. 9. 13. 19. 65. 67. 68. 84, he fell in a 

battle with Naxos, Suid. v.’Apx/Aoxos. Divine honours were paid to 

him by the Parians, Arist. Rhet. II, 23,11. By reason of his poetical 

gifts and his perfect language he was ranked by the ancients with 

Homer, Pindar, and Sophokles, was reputed the inventor of the 

iambic trimeter, of the trochaic tetrameter, and various compound 

metres, and regulated the melody and delivery in recitative of his 

poems, Mar. Vict. p. 2588. ed. Putsch. Plut. d. Mus. p. 1184. D. 1140 

extr. Of his poems, ’Eneyeia, “IauBor, Terpduerpa, Erwdol, "uvos els 

“Hparéa, "IdBaxxor, only short fragments are preserved, Bergk. p. 
536 f. 

h) Simonides, the iambographist, a younger cotemporary of Archi- 
lochus, led a Samian colony to Amorgos, Suid. v. Zipwvldys, v. Dyuplas 
"Pédws. Clem. Al. Strom. I, p. 333. B, composed elegiac and iambic 
poems: it is of the latter only that fragments are preserved, in parti- 

cular two of considerable length, Bergk. fr. 1. 7. 
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Archons, in Italy. in Sicily. in the East- 
ern Sea, 

XXII, 3 690 a eSianshslas Rei daca dis Ui oadinue dn teaersiweee | ammonia Gela by | .....ceseees 
Rhodes and 
Krete*). 

XXIII, 4 685 The Messenians | ...sssseveceeevece | ceveeeave | eeees sswwewest|eemneenass | “Eyrteous at 
: rise under Ari- Sparta) (Elegiac 

stomenes: second poet); Terpander 
Messenian War“). of Lesbos™); Alk- 

man from Sardes') 
XXIV, 2 683 eta OMIT AGIs Nine Arch- (Melic poetry). 

ons appointed 
for one year. 
Kreon “), 

XXIV, 4 OS8l,) | .GWisn vader ateaads fy Tlesias. 

XXV, 2 679 The Messenians 
retreat to Hira*). 

48) Thue. VI, 4: “44 years after Syracuse.” Cf. Diod. Exe, Vat. 

XII. Paus. VIII, 46,2. Herod. VI, 143. The names of the founders 

are Antiphenus of Rhodes and Entinus of Krete. 

44) Paus. IV, c. 14, 4—c. 24. Iustin. II, 5. Diod. XV, 66. The 
allies of the Messenians; Arcadians, Argives, Pisatans and Sikyonians: 

of the Spartans; Corinthians, Eleans, and Lepreatans: Paus. IV, 15, 

1. 16, 2. Strab. p. 355. 362. According to Paus. IV, 15, 1. the re- 

bellion took place 39 years after the ending of the first war; according 
to Iustin. III, 5 the second war began 80 years after the first; accord- 

ing to Euseb. Chron. Arm. p. 88 not until 63538.¢. The passage of 

Tyrteus (rarépwr juerépwyv marépes) cited in obs. 38, and the circum- 

stance, that according to Paus. VI, 22, 2 the Pisatans under their king 

Pantaleon had the conduct of the Olympian games, whilst, according 

to Strabo p. 355, immediately after the ending of the second Messenian 
war, the Eleans with the help of the Spartans completely subdued the 

Pisatans, make it probable that the second war is placed too early by 

Pausanias. 

45) African. in Syne. p. 212. B. Euseb. Chron. p. 84. The first 

in the board of the nine Archons was styled Archon par excellence, 

and the year was called after him (hence érwyvuos; for the commence- 

i) Tyrteus, son of Archembrotus, commonly styled an Athenian or 

Aphidnean, Paus. IV, 15, 3. Strab. p. 362. Plat. leg. 1, 629 a. 630, 

but also a Laconian or Milesian, Suid. s. v., at the time of the second 

Messenian war reconciled by his lays the striving factions at Sparta, 

Arist. Pol. VIL, 7,4. Paus. IV, 18, 2, and fired the war spirit of the 

youth, Plut. Cleom. 2. Hor. A. P. 402. Hence, even at a later period, 

his war songs were sung in the field, Lyk. Leokr. p. 162. Athen. XIV, 

p- 630 f. Fragments of an elegiac poem Evvoula are preserved, in 

praise of the Doric customs and constitution, Plut. Lyc. 6. Bergk. fr. 

2—7; three considerable fragments of his war elegies, Bergk. fr. 10. 

11. 12, and scanty remnants of his anapestic marching songs (éuBa- 

rhpia wédn), Bergk. fr. 15. 16. 

k) Terpander, probably of Antissa in Lesbos, Suid. v. Tépravdpos, 

conquered about 676 .c. in the musical contest at the Karneian festi- 

val at Sparta, Athen. XIV. p. 635. EH, and four times in the Pythian 

games at Delphi, Plut. d. Mus. p. 1132. E. He is called the inventor 

of the seven-stringed Kithara, which he substituted for that with four 

strings, Strab. p. 618; and composed songs for this instrument, which 

he set to various tunes, Plut. d. Mus. p. 1132. C, 1133. B, and thus 

ment of the year s. obs. 22); the second was styled Bact\eds; the third 

modéuapxos; the rest together @ecuoféra, cf. Polluc. Onom. 85—91. 

For the power of the Archons at that period see Thuc. I, 126: rére d¢ 

Tad Toda TOV modTiKdy ot evva dpxovres Expaccov. The first dpxwy 

érwvupos, holding office for one year, was Kreon; the last, who held 

the decennial office, was Eryxias. 

46) This happened after the loss of a battle (at the great Trench), 

which is placed by Pausanias in the third year of the war. But he 

contradicts himself; for according to 17, 6 and 20, 1 the war lasted 

11 years more after this battle, and, according to 23, 2, 17 years alto- 

gether. Besides this battle (for which cf. Paus. IV, 17, 2—5; it was 

lost owing to the treachery of the Arcadian king Aristokrates), mention 

is further made of an indecisive battle fought in the earlier years of 

the war at Dere, see Paus. IV, 15, 21, and of a great victory at Boar’s 

Grave év ZrevucdHpw, see id. § 4. f. Polyb. IV, 33. For the rest, the 

whole narrative of Pausanias (or rather of Rhianus, whom he every- 
where follows) is nothing but a glorification of Aristomenes, a second 

Achilles, as he himself calls him, IV, 6,2. On the side of the Spartans 

Tyrteus is the only prominent figure, who by his songs continually 

restored and rekindled their sinking spirits, see obs. i. 

as poet and composer was the founder at once of Doric music and 

melic poetry at Sparta, Plut. d. Mus. p. 1134. B. 1146. B. Like his 
successor Thaletas, who was invited to Sparta from Krete, and Tyrtzus, 

he too is said to have tranquillised the party quarrels at Sparta, Plut. 

d. Mus. 1146. B. Amongst the scanty fragments of his poems two 

verses are preserved in praise of Sparta, Plut. Lyc. 21. At an early 

period such songs were indigenous in Krete with the usual armed 

dances, Schol. Pind. Pyth. Il, 127. Hymn. Hom. Apoll. 518. f., the 

composition of which was ascribed above all to Thaletas, Strab. p. 481. 

Thaletas sang also at Sparta, Plut. Lyc. 4, and his compositions were 

sung still later at the festival of the Gymnopedia, Athen. XV, p. 

678. C. For similar poets and musicians cf. Plut. de Mus. p. 11382 C. 

1133. A. 1134 B. 

1) Alkman circa 671—657, settled at Sparta, Suid. v. ’AAkudy. 
Euseb. Chron. arm. Olymp. 30, 3 (Hier. 30, 4) p. 86 f. ed. Schine. 

cf. Alex. Athol. Plan. I, p. 207. He composed hymns and set them 

to music, Bergk. fr. 1.2. 8.17.18. Pans, fr. Banqueting-songs, fr. 

25, Love-songs, fr. 28. 29; for the most part short songs in the Doric 

dialect with varying, in part strophic, rhythms 
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Olympiad. B.C DORIC STATES. ATHENS. COLONIES. 

Archons in Italy. in Sicily. in the Eastern Sea. 

XXV, 4 677 Jd evant eens whaee (eee siclania 3. ll sagnaeamneaieneseaiel: Up ar cedeeatnien deniers Chalkedon by 
Megara’). 

XXVI, 4 673 Jystheentceaatoneascesse Lostoaseaeaesus Lokri by the 
Lokrians*). 

XXVII, 2 CRY | weave daitedduceas yeeeeeee} Leostratus, 

XXVIII, 3 670 Orthagoras, the first 
tyrant of Sikyon“). 

XXVII, 4 669 The Spartans de- | Peisistratus. 
feated by the Argives 
at Hysie”). 

XXVIII, 1 668 Eira taken by the | Autosthenes. 
Spartans, and the 
Messenians again 
completely sub - 
dued”). 

XXIX, 1 664 Aiceraasheint teaneuboea ton eos | ILETAReS: eeu ee iaueas ean Akre by Sy- 
. racuse™). 

single naeieawecagehinave v0 | wastes ste sete | coececeereceseeee | tersvecoereerseeee | Byzantium by XXX, 1 660 ian 

XXX, 2 659 | sssssasecssssevseesseeeesee] Miltiades. 

XXXI, 2 655 Kypselus, tyrant of 
Corinth*), 

47) Thue. IV, 25. Strab. p. 320, Herod. IV, 144: “17 years before 

Byzantium.” According to Hieron. chron. p. 85 in 685 B.c. (= Abr. 
1332). 

48) Strab. p. 259. Arist. ap. Polyb. XII, 5—11. According to 

Ephor. in Strab. 1. c. Lokri (surnamed Epizephyrii) was a colony of 
the Opuntian, according to others of the Ozolian Lokrians. For 

Zaleukus the law-giver of Loki, circ. 660, see Ephor. ap. Strab. p. 260. 

Schol, on Pind. Ol. XI, 17. Diod. XII, 20 ff. Arist. Pol. II. xii, 6. 7. 
Hipponium (Vibo Valentia) and Medma were founded by Lolwi, Strab, 
p. 225. 

49) See Arist. Pol. VIII, 12, 1, Orthagoras was succeeded by 
(Andreas?) Myron, Aristonymus, Kleisthenes, see Herod. VI, 126. 
Paus. I, 8, 1. Arist. Pol. VII, 12, 12.—Arist. Pol. VII, 12, 1; 
mdeiorov yap éyévero xXpivoy 4 wepl Tixvava Tupavyls 4 TOV *OpOarydpou 

raldwy kal atrov ’Opbaybpov: érn 8 airy didwewev éxardy’ tovrov 8 

atriov, Ore roils apxoucvors éxpdvTo perplws Kal mohdG Tois dpyoudvors 

Edovdevov" Kal dud 7d Trodepuxds yever Oar ove Hv edcarappbynros Krew berys, 

kal Td, TWoANG Tals émieelas COnuarywyouv. For chronology see obs. 74. 

50) Paus. Il, 24, 8. According to Paus. I, 75 Kynuria was 
conquered by the Spartans under Theopompus: but probably the 
conquest was not made till after the battle of Hysie, 

51) Paus. IV, 20—24. Aristomenes died at Ialysus in Rhodes. 
The Messenians, who remained behind, were again made Helots, Paus. 
IV, 23, 1. 

52) Thue. VI, 5: ‘70 years after Syracuse.” According to Steph. 
Byz. s. v. Enna was also founded in the same year by settlers from 
Syracuse. 

53) Herod. IV, 144. Scymn. Ch. 717. Steph. Byz.s.v. The date 
as given by Euseb. Chron. Arm. p. 86 (660 8.c.=1857 Abr.; Hieron. 
658=1359). Shortly before Byzantium, Selymbria was also founded 
by Megara, Seymn. Ch. 715. 

54) See Herod. V,92. For the previous state of affairs and the de- 

scent of Kypselus see id. §2: qv édvyapyly Kal ovror Baxxiddar kadedpevot 

&vepov THy TOW, dldocay dé Kal iyovTo €E GAXAAwY. ‘Auglove dé edvre 

Tobrww Tay dvdpay yiverar Ovydrnp XwA7, odvoua dé ol Fv AdBia. Tavryy, 
Barxiadéwy yap ovdels Bede ynuat, tloxer’Herlwy 6’Eyexpdreos, Snuov pev 
éx Ilérpys édv, drap ra dvéxabev AamlOns re xat Kauweldns. This Eetion 
was the father of Kypselus, himself a descendant of Melas, who had 
come with Aletes to Corinth, see Paus. V, 18, 2. To commemorate 
the preservation of Kypselus, the chest was consecrated at Olympia, 
in which, according to tradition, Kypselus was concealed; this Pau- 
sanias saw and described, V, c. 17—19. According to Arist. Pol. 
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Archons. in the Western Sea. in the Eastern Sea. 

in Sicily. Elsewhere. 

XXXI, 3 GOES || eheaterunad segenuatenge || aaad env eiineaadare: ||| kas apwentitone tos Akanthus and 
Stageira by An- 
dros; Abdera 
by Klazomene; 
Istros, Lampsa- 
kus, Borysthe- 
nes by Mile- 
tus”). 

OXIA, EL | O48 enweetie van] aeneeveraere Himera by 
Zankle ; 

KXXIV, 1 | GEE | cxcssensvens Dropides. | | Kasmenz by 
Syracuse”). 

XXXV, 2 OBO ects ete ity Damasias. 

SOX VET, 2 [ OBL | wcveveinncaen iuamidaas | axanast ee Kyrene by 
Thera”). 

XXXVII, 3) 630 |... |. petiaisental ll gheweeuteees rene Naukratis by | ssssse+eeeeereeees Mimnermus 
Miletus®). of Kolophon®), 

; ; (Elegiac poet). 
XXXVITT, 1] 628 | rcceeseeee | coeees sia Selinus by 

Megara y- 
blea”™). 

VIII, 12, 4 Kypselus was Syuaywyds, and kar& riv dpxnv érédecev ddopu- 

gépnros; with which however Herod. 1. c. § 8 does not agree. The 

date is settled from the fact, that the rule of the Kypselide according 

to Arist. Pol. 1. c. lasted 734 years (Kypselus 30 years, see id. and 

Herod. 1. c. § 9, Periander 40 years, see Diog. Laert. I, 98, Psammeti- 

chus, the son of Gordias 3 years, Arist. 1. c.), and that Periander, 

according to Diog. Laert. I, 95, died in the year 585 z.c. (Ol. XLVIU, 

4). 
55) See Euseb. Chron. p. 86 ff., who places the foundation of the 

first four Colonies in the years 657—652 (Abr. 1360—1365). 

Borysthenes, according to Hieron., was founded in the year 645 B.c. 

(Abr. 1872). For Abdera see further Solin. Pol. c. 16. This latter 

town was restored in 3.c. 543 by the Teians, who fled from the 

Persians, see Herod. I, 168. Strab. p. 344. 

m) Mimnermus, Suid. v. Mluvepyos, lived circa 630, Strab. p. 643, 

at once flute-player and poet. A collection of his Elegies was known, 

called after his love Navvw, Strab. p. 633. 634, Athen. XIII. p. 597. a. 

XI. p. 470. a., and an elegy on the battle of the Smyrnzans against 

the Lydian king Gyges, Paus, IX, 29, 2, and other songs besides. He 

Cc. 

56) For Himera see Thue. VI, 5. Diod. XIII, 62. According to 

Thue. 1. c. fugitives from Syracuse also took part in the colony, so 

that in consequence the language spoken there was a mixture of Doric 

and Chalkidic. For Kasmenez see Thuc. VI, 5: “twenty years after 
Akre.” 

57) Chief notice is Herod. IV, 150—167. The date is fixed by 
Euseb. Chron. p. 88. Cf. Theophrast. Hist. Plant. VI, 3. Schol. on 
Pind. Pyth. IV, 1. From Kyrene Barka was founded about the year 
550 B.c., Herod. IV, 160. 

58) Strab. p. 801. Cf. Herod, I, 154. 178. 
approximate.) 

59) Thue. VI. 4: ‘a hundred years after the foundation of Megara 
Hyblea.” 

(The date is only 

was preeminently esteemed as a bard of the tender lovesong, Herme- 
sian. in Athen. XIII. p. 597. f. v. 35. Propert. I, 9,11, Bergk. fr. I. 

For the subjects and character of his other poetry cf. Bergk. fr. 1. 2. 
4.5. 6. 7. 
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Archons. in the Western Sea. 

in Sicily. Elsewhere. 

XXXVIII, 4} 625 Pecanileriyrant || (4320050 5.5. \ emmrenemectacne It Peas Epidamnus, 
of Corinth”). The- Amprakia, 
agenes makes Anaktorium, 
himself master of Leukas, 
Megara”). Apollonia, by 

Corinth and 
Kerkyra”). 

XXXIX, 4 621. |) sitar cnetessewiwarces Drakon. Drakon's 
Legislation). 

XL, 1 620 | anwssaxeetcanans ieee | Hadesniaeiees |) Aylon’s: “ate 
tempt to make 
himself master 
of Athens™.) 

KET, 2 Gin | Watenuuges sesseeeeee | Heniochides 

XLII, 3 GIO || asswsoces, ei icacvasias Rese cemnateenel| -2hee rere Beside | aly enti igiate.||| Genaauedaane gen Arion of 
Methymna®); 

60) Of Periander we are told Arist. Pol. XII, 3, 4: éyévero pev 
rupavvixds, GAAG mrodeuexos, and id. II, 4 it is said of him, that he made 

most use of the precautionary measures, which tyrants usually employ 

(see obs. 21). According to Herod. V, 92, § 9 he did not display his 

cruelty, until after receiving the well known counsel of Thrasybulus, 

the tyrant of Miletus, cf. Arist. III, 13, 17 (where it is Periander, who 

gives the advice to Thrasybulus). See further concerning him Herod. 

Il, 47—54, Amongst other proofs, that under him and the Kypselide 
generally the power and the wealth of Corinth increased to a consider- 
able extent, is the fact that, according to Plutarch, De Sera Numinis 

Vind. c. 7, the colonies Apollonia, Anaktorium, and Leukas were 

founded in his reign (cf. obs. 61). 

61) The founders of Epidamnus were drawn chiefly from Kerkyra, - 
but they were under a Corinthian leader (olxiorns), and Corinthians 

also took part in it, Thuc. I, 24. Strab. p. 316. The foundation of 

all the other colonies mentioned above is ascribed as a rule to Corinth, 

Thue. I, 30. Herod. VI, 45. Scymn. Ch. v. 459. 465. Plut. Tim. 

15. Steph. Byz.s. v. AwoAAwvla; but the Kerkyreans took part at all 

events in Anaktorium and Leukas, Thuc. I, 55. Plut.-Them. 25; and 

probably in Apollonia, like its neighbour Epidamnus, the Kerkyrean 

element was predominant. The date here given for Epidamnus rests 

on Euseb. Chron. p. 88. f.; with regard to Amprakia, Leukas, and 

Anaktorium, we are told that they were founded under Kypselus, 

Strab. p. 825.452. Scymn. Ch. v. 454, or under Periander, cf. obs. 

60; with regard to Apollonia (Steph. Byz. s. v. Paus. V, 22, 2), we 

have only the testimony of Plutarch, cited in obs. 60, to fix the date of 

the colony. 

n) Arion flourished circa 625—609. Herod. I, 238. Euseb. Chron. 

Arm. Ol. XLII, 3. p. 90, regulated the Bacchic ‘double dance,’ for 

which he composed songs and set them to music, naming them 

dOvpayPor, Suid. s.v.’Aplwy. Herod. 1. c. His wonderful preservation, 

62) Arist. Pol. VIII, 5,9. Rhet. I,2,7. Of the measures, which 

he adopted, the wadwroxla is alone mentioned by Plutarch, i.e. the 

demand for repayment of interest paid, Plut. Quest. Gree. v.18. The 

date can only be fixed approximately by the circumstance, that it was 

with his assistance, that Kylon made himself tyrant of Athens, Thuc. 

I, 126. Obs. 64. After the fall of Theagenes many changes took place 

in the political situation; but of these we hear only in general terms, 

see Arist. Pol. VI, 14, 4. VIII, 5, 4, and the elegies of Theognis, in 

which this poet, in the period after the fall of Theagenes, complains of 

the oppression of the nobles by the base rich, cf. obs. 66. 

63) The year is only approximately determined : according to Suid. 

s. v. Apdxw, Tatian. p. 140. Clemens. Alex. Strom. I. p. 309. B. 

Hieron. Chron. p. 91, he belongs to the 39th Olympiad, according to 
Euseb. Chron. Arm. p. 90, to the 40th. Plut. Sol. 17. Arist. Pol. IT, 

12,13: Apdkovros d¢ vouor pev elot, rodurelg 5¢ brapxotacy Tods vduous 

26nxev (i.e. his laws made no alteration in the existing constitution). 

idiop & év rots vouors ovdev éoriv, 6 Te Kal pvelas dtiov, rhiy 9 xaderdrys 
Ota 7d Syulas péyeBos. 

64) With regard to the chronology, we can only say with cer- 

tainty that the occurrence took place somewhere about this time, 
and in an Olympic year: this latter is told us by Thucydides. Chief 

notice: Thuc. I, 126. The attempt failed. Kylon escaped; his fol- 

lowers were put to death contrary to express promise, part in holy 

places. Hence the murderers, amongst whom the Alkmmonids are 
specially mentioned, were évaryeis xal ddurjpiot, Thue. 1.¢. Paus. VII, 

25,1. Plut. Sol. 12. 

see Herod. 1.c. Gell. N. Att. XVI, 19. Milian. V. h. XU, 45. The 

hymn to Poseidon, which goes under his name, Bergk. p. 662, is the 
product of a later age. 
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aes in the Western Sea. 

in Sicily: Elsewhere. 

SLT, 3 | GLO | sedan naan at ict seed hari cates moat aene oniieevia | seman | Alkgeus ot Mytilené )s 
Sappho?) and Errina*) 
at Lesbos; Stesichorus at 
Himera*) (Melic Poetry). 

NUH, 2) 80S | teresirse | acetone Aristokles, 

XLIV, 1 GOL | | wimenareraee' | scum camveite .... | Kritias. 

XLV, 1 GOO> || iee wroangaets| || “pdaweesis yang aad repeater cheed iawistelll -eeerecis en eesates Massalia_ by The Philosopher Thales 

Phokea”). | of Miletus, founder of 
the Ionian Philosophy‘). 

XLV, 2 599 |..... oies'|| aeeabieeuesenes Megakles. Kamarina by 

XLVI, 2| 595 | to Ol. XLVIII, 3 = 586. Syracuse"). . 
The first Sacred (or Kir-|__ 
rhean) War”). Philombrotus. 

65) Aristot. in Athen, XI, 576. Strab. p.179—181. Iust. XLIT, 

8—5. Herod. I, 163: of d¢ Swxaces obrou vavridlyor makpyoe mpwroe 

‘EAA jvev éxppoavro kal rov re’ Adplnv kal ray IByplyy xal rov Taprynoody 

ovrol elow of xaraddiavres. 

66) Thue, VI, 5: ‘135 years after Syracuse,” 

67) The war lasted 10 years, see Kallisthenes in Athen. XII, 560. c, 

and was brought to an end in the archonship of Damasias, Schol. 

Pind. Pyth. Argum. The war was occasioned by Kirrhean outrages; 

o) Alkeus, of noble birth, lived cjre. 610—595, Suid. v. Zar¢gu. 

Strab. p. 617, Huseb, Chron. Arm. Ol. XLVI, 2 p, 92, fought with 

disaster in the struggle between the Mytileneans and the Athenians 

for Sigeium, Herod. V, 94. 95. Involved in the political broils of his 

native city, he as an aristocrat opposed the tyrants Melanchrus, Myrsi- 

lus, and others, He led an unsettled life in banishment, continually 

fighting; he made an attack on the Msymnete Pittakus, Bergk. fr. 37. 

Anthol, Pal. IX, 184, and vainly attempted to secure his restoration by 

force at the head of political exiles, Strab. 1.c. Diog. Laert. I, 74. 76. 

As we see from the fragments preserved to us, he composed hymns, 

Bergk. fr. 1. 5. 9. 11, political songs and war songs (cracwrikd), fr. 15. 

18. 25, a panegyric on his brother Antimenidas, fr. 33, drinking songs, 

fr, 34. 35. 36. 39. 41. 45, and love songs, fr. 55. 59. 60. 62. 63, fresh 

and lively outpourings of an active, passionate, pleasure-loving nature, 

in dactylic, logacedic, iambic, choriambic and Ionic metres. 

p) Sappho, a contemporary of Alkeus, born at Hresus or Mytilene 

in Lesbos, Strab. p. 617. Euseb. Chron, Arm. Ol, XLVI, 2 p. 92, 

Suid. ». v. Zarda, Athen. XII, p. 599. ¢, Anth. Pal. VI, 407. Anth. 

Plan. I, p. 196, daughter of Skamandronymus and Kleis, Herod. II, 

135, lived and wrote in a circle of matrons and maidens, (Ov.) Her. 

XV, 15. Philostr. vit. Apollon. I, 30. Suid. 1.c., some of whom she 

celebrated in song, as Atthis, Bergk. fr. 33, 41, Mnasidika, Gyrinus, 

fr. 75. etc. ef. fr. 11. Alkeus’ love for her is testified by the fragment 

of a love song addressed to her, Bergk. Alk. fr. 55; a younger lover 

was refused by her, fr. 75. On the other hand, the passion for Phaon, 

traditionally attributed to her, and her leap from the Leukadian rock 

Kirrha was destroyed 591 8.c., but probably the war was only brought 

to a conclusion five years later with the total annihilation of the 

Kirrheans, see Schol. Pind. 1.c. Strab. p. 418. Plut. Sol. 11. Paus. 

I, 9, 6. X, 37,4. Polyen. IM, 5,1. Solon (Plut. 1. ¢.) and Kleisthenes, 

tyrant of Sikyon, are specially named as taking part in it (Paus. and 

Polyen.1.c.). This war, moreover, led to the extension of the Pythian 
games; and the Pythian era begins with the year, in which the war was 

brought to a close (or with Ol. XLI, 3, as in the celebration of this 

year an dywv oredavirns first took place), see obs. 22 and Marm. Par. 

are inventions of a later period, Menander in Strab. p. 452. Suid. 1. c. 

(Ovid,) Her. XV. 220, Stat. Silv. V, 3,155. Other tales and scandalous 

rumours about her were devised by Attic comedy, Athen. XIII, p. 599. 

c. d. Suid. Lv. Max. Tyr. XXIV, p. 472. Her love songs, in short 

strophes composed of iambic dipodies, dactyls, and choriambi, exhibit, 

together with softness and grace, the glow of passion and freshness 

of sensuous feeling, Bergk. fr. 2. 3. 52. 53. 54. Plut. Erot. p. 762. 

Hor. Od. IV, 9, 10; she is therefore highly praised as a poetess by 

the ancients, Strab. p. 617. Antip. Sid. Anth. Plan. I, p. 25. 

q) Erinna, probably an associate of Sappho, Suid. v. “Hpwyva. 
Eustath. 1. II, 726. Anthol. Pal. VI, 710, composed Epigrams, Bergk. 

fr. 118—120, a poem ’Hdakdryn, and Epopees, Suid. 1. c., which are 

frequently praised by old writers, Anth. Pal. VU, 11. 12. 13. 710. 712. 

713. IX,190. Damophyle was also a contemporary poetess, Philostr. 

vy. Apollon. I, 30. 

r) Stesichorus, the oldest and greatest poet of Sicily, lived at 

Himera circ. 632—553, Suid. v. Zryotxopos. Euseb. Chron. Arm. Ol. 

XLIM, 2. Hieron. Ol. XLII, 1 p. 90. f. Of his life nothing was known 

except legends, e.g. the nightingale, which sang on the mouth of the 

boy, Anth. Plan. I, 128. Plin. H. N. X, 29, 43, his fable of the horse 

and stag, Arist. Rhet. II, 20. Conon. narr. 42, the loss of his eyesight, 
Plat. Pheedr. 243, A. Pausan. IIT, 19, 11. Isokr. Hel. Ene. p. 218. 

For his dying strains, Hieron. Ep. 34, and for his death by a robber’s 

hand, Suid. v. éwirjdevua. Of his lyric-epic poems, as*AOda émi IeNig, 

Tnpvovnls, "Epiptha, Kvxvos, INov épors, Noorou, ‘Ehéva, Opéoreca, only 

scanty remnants are preserved, chiefly in dactylic-logacedic metres. 
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Archons. in the Western Sea. 

in Sicily. Elsewhere. 

XLVI, 3 594 |............ | Solon, Legislation} ......ere+++ | seesee-seeeeees | Solon*) (political Elegy, 
of Solon). Gnomic poetry). 

68) Up to the time of Solon the basis of the political organism 
consisted merely of the 4 tribes (see p. 9. obs. 13), which were divided 

each into 3 phratries, these again each into 30 clans, and the clans 

each into 30 houses; see Polluc. VII, 111: ére pévroe réocapes joav 

ai puhat, els rpla pépy éxdorn Seppyro, Kal 7d wepos ToUTo éxadetro Tpurrvs 

kal €Ovos kal pparpla: éxdorov 5¢ Ovous yévn rpidxovra é& dvdpav Tooov- 

Tw, & éxadetro tpiaxddes, kal ol weréxovres TOU yévous yervfrat Kat suoyd- 

Aaxres, yévet wey ov mpoojxovres, ex 5é THs cvvddou ovrw mpocaryopevdpevot. 

But of all those who belonged to these tribes, the Eupatride (p. 11. 

obs. 20) were the only ones, who shared in the sovereignty, Plut. 

Thes. 25. Dion. Hal. II, 8. Polluc. 1. c., and besides them there was 

certainly a large number of persons, who were not included in the 

tribes. From the Eupatride were chosen the archons, see obs. 45; 

likewise the Areopagus, which, already in existence before the time of 

Solon, supported the Archons as a board of advice (Plut. Sol. 19), and 

at the same time formed the highest tribunal; further the vav«papor, 
for whom see Polluc, VII, 108, Herod. V, 71; and the édérat, who 

were instituted by Drakon to try charges of homicide, Polluc, VIH, 

125, The constitution was therefore thoroughly aristocratic, and at 

this period had become more and more oppressive from the merciless 

employment of the laws concerning debt on the part of the aristocrats, 

so that many of the citizens had mortgaged their lands, others had 

given up themselves or their children to serfdom, or left the country, 

Plut. Sol. 13. 15. But the discontent at this state of affairs had 

given rise to the formation of three parties at enmity with one another, 

the Acdxpcoe (Democrats), medveis or rediato: (Oligarchs), and wdpadox (who 

stood midway between the other two), Plut. Sol. 13. Thus, as Drakon’s 

legislation had not led to the desired result, the task of remedying the 

existing evils by new laws was allotted to Solon, the son of Exekestides, 

of the race of Kodrus (Diog. Laert. II, 1), when Archon for the year 

594, The chief source of our knowledge about him is Plut. Solon. 

His good service in the conquest of Salamis, which had fallen into the 
hands of Megara, id. 8—10, his participation in the first sacred war, 

id. 11, ef. obs. 67. The banishment of the Alkmzonids, and the 
purification of the city as a preparation for the new legislation, id. 12, 

cf. obs, 64, The work of legislation was inaugurated by the cewdx- 

dea, by which, according to Solon’s own account (in his verses pre- 

He perfected the choral song by adding the Epode to the Strophe and 

Antistrophe. Suid. s. v. Tpia Zryoixépov. For his fame as an artist 
see Cic. Verr. Il, 35, 87. Anth. Pal. VII, 75. 

s) The Ionian philosophy sought to solve the problem of the first 

cause of things. The first Ionian philosopher, and at the same time 

the first Greek philosopher, is Thales, circ. 639—549 3.c., Euseb. 

Chron. Arm, Ol. XXXV, 2. LVIL, 2 p. 88. 96. Herod. I, 170. Diog. 

L. I, 22 f. Suid. s. v.; he was also counted amongst the seven wise 

men. In his capacity of statesman he gave advice to the Ionian towns, 

Diog. L. I, 95. Herod. 1, 170, and diverted the Halys, Herod. I, 75. 

As a student of natural science, mathematics, and astronomy, Diog. 

L. I, 22. 23. 24, he foretold an eclipse of the sun, Herod. I, 74: see 

also Arist. Pol. I, 11,8f. As a philosopher he saw in water the origin 

of all things, Arist. Metaph. I, 3. Cic. de nat. d.I, 10. He left no 

served in Plut. Sol. 15 and Aristid. I. p. 536. Dind.: épous dvetrov 
mwodhax} mwemryyoras—moAdovs 8 "AOnvas warpls’ és Oedxreroy dviyayov 
mpadévras), the mortgage-pillars were removed, serfdom for debt 

abolished, and the exiles restored; which measure in all these cases, 

as regards the poor, must necessarily have consisted, as Dionys, Hal. 
V, 65 expressly says, in a cancelling of debts, whilst to the creditors 

it only afforded in other ways some relief, by a depreciation of the 

currency (in a proportion of 100 : 73), Plut. Sol. 15. He next divided 

the people according to their property into 4 classes: revraxocwopedip.- 

vot, whose property annually yielded at least 500 medimni (about one 

bushel and a half) of corn, or 500 metretew (about 9 gallons) of oil; 
immeis with 300; fevyirac with 200 (or 150, Dem. adv. Makart. p. 1067) 

medimni or metrete2; O7res with an income falling below this last 

standard, Plut. Sol. 18. Arist. Pol. II, 2, 6. Polluc. VIII, 130. These 

classes furnished the scale, by which the taxes (the proportion of the 

4 classes being 1 Talent, 3 talent, 10 mine, nothing, Polluc. 1. c.) and 

other burdens, but also at the same time participation in the exercise 

of civil rights, were regulated: thus the constitution was a “timokracy,” 

or, as Aristotle also called it, an éAvyapyla wodirix7, i.e. midway between 

an oligarchy and democracy, Arist. Pol. II, 12,2. The most impor- 

tant points to notice in this constitution, which perhaps was not com- 

pletely organised in the one year 5943B.c., but gradually in a number 

of years, are as follows: Archons and Areopagus were retained, both 

for the administration of justice; but the latter was likewise entrusted 

with the supervision of the whole state administration, Isokr. Areop. 
p. 147. Philochor. fr: 17 and 141. b. ed. Miiller, cf. Aischyl. Hum. 660 ff., 

both boards accessible to citizens of the 1st Class alone, Plut. Arist. I. 

Sol. 19; for the management of public affairs he instituted the Bovd7, 

consisting of 400 members, 100 out of each tribe, whose decrees were . 

partly absolute, partly preliminary decrees (rpofov\evuara) prepared 

for the final decision of the public assembly (éxxAyota). Only citizens 

of the first 3 classes were admitted to the Bovdy, but all citizens to the 

éxxdynola. Finally popular tribunal, the #ala, was also instituted, 

consisting of (so at least later) 6000 citizens, See Plut. Sol. 18—19, 

Arist. Pol, II, 12, For criticism of Solon see Arist. 1. v. §4: EDédwy 

ye Gouxe THY dvayKaordrny dmodiddvar TO Shuw Sivayw, TO Tas apyas 
alpetobat kat eddvvew, and Solon’s own words, Plut. Sol. 18: Onuy ev 

writings behind him in the opinion of most ancient authors, Diog. L. 
I, 23. Themist. or XXVI, p. 317. 

t) With regard to Solon’s poems, mention is made of the elegy 
‘Salamis’ in 100 verses, by which he stirred up his fellow citizens to 
recover Salamis, Bergk. fr. 1. 2. 8, further of elegies on the Athenian 
state, fr. 4. For his constitution, fr. 5, cf. obs, 68. For the tyranny 
of Peisistratus, fr. 10, 3. He also composed in elegiac metre 
‘LmoOjkar els éaurév, fr. 13, mpos Piréxurpov, fr. 19, mpds Miuvepuor, 
fr, 20, mpds Kpirtay, tr. 22, and others, fr. 2327; trochaic tetrameters 
mpos @dxov, fr, 82—35; iambic trimeters, fr. 36 etc. His poetry is 
praised by Plato Tim. p, 21. ¢. Moreover the statesmen, for such we 
understand by the wise men, worked by poetry, as Solon did; so 
Periander, Diog. L. I, 97. Suid. yv. Tleplavdpos, Cheilon, Diog. L. I, 
68, Lias, id. I, 85, Pittakus, id. 78. 79, Kleobulus, id. I, 91, cf. Plat, 
Protag. p. 343, a, Diog. L, 41. 42. 
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in Sicily. | Elsewhere. 
XLVI, 4 DOS 1 ccameaeenase seseeee | Dropides. 

XLVI, 1 592 si baaadaes w» | Eukrates | ou... vessee | ceuseeeeseee | Odessus by | Anaximander 
XLVI, 3 BeOS | cceeacoa, : Miletus”). of Miletus “) 

90 seeee Simon. (Philosopher). 

XLVIII, 1 588 |... sn eva Philippus. 

XLVIII,4 | 585 | Perianderdies:| DamasiasI? |..... seam ell ata nae tecanl| ube nei Sakadas of 
Psammetichus Argos’) (melic 
the last tyrant poetry). 
of Corinth”), 

XLIX, 3 BOP | -asckeaes dedi ettne Damasias IT Akragas 
by Gela”). 

XLIX, 4 581 Tyranny in 
Corinth — over- 
thrown by the 
Spartans”). 

L, 2 579 egg eaters eign tiga Unes oe .. | Lipara by 
Knidusand 
Rhodes”). 

L, 4 577 gues tee. cet’ . | Archestratides. 

LII, 3 570 Kleisthenes | Aristomenes. wlodeeaectenG'a!||teptibetta evel cae Shae ne ene Esopus ™) 
dies: end of the (fable-poet). 
tyranny at Si- 
kyon”). 

yap €dwxa Tocov Kpdros docov erapxel, TyLfs oT dpehuv ovr’ éropetdmevos. 
of 8 elyov Sivayiv Kal xpyuacw noav dynrol, kat rots édpacduny pndev 

deckés éxew* éorny & dupiBaruv kparepcy cdxos duporépoict, vixay d odK 

elac ovderépovs ddixws. Other remarkable laws: the prohibition of 

neutrality, Plut. Sol. 20, the arrangement about heiresses, id., the 

command not to speak ill of the dead, id. 21, the prohibition of idle- 

ness, id. 22. etc. All the laws were written upon dé£oves or xipBes, 
id. 25. Pollux VIII, 28. To prevent the Athenians from making any 

immediate changes, he made them swear to retain the laws unaltered 

for ten years, and then went to travel abroad, Herod. I, 29. Plut. Sol. 

25, visiting Aigypt, Kyprus (and king Kreesus of Lydia? Herod. I, 

30—33); but returned to Athens, and died there, either two years after 

Peisistratus had made himself tyrant, or still later, Plut. Sol. 32. 

According to another tradition, Solon first began his travels during the 

u) Anaximander, pupil of Thales circ. 611—547, Apollod. ap. Diog. 
L. Il, 2. Procem. 14, Student of natural science, astronomy, and 

geography, manufactured, as the story goes, sun-dials, maps and 

globes; taught that “the infinite” (7d daepoy Diog. L. 1. c.) was the 

first cause (dpx7) of all things, and is said to have set forth his views 

in a work mepl gicews (the first philosophical writing). 

vy) Sakadas, poet and composer, conquered thrice with the flute at 

the Pythian games, 586—578. Plut. Mus. p. 1134. a. b. Amongst 

tyranny of Peisistratus, and died, not at Athens, but at Soli in Kyprus, 

see esp. Diog. Laert. I, 59. 62. 

69) “Under Astyages.” Scymn. Ch. v. 748. 

70) Of Psammetichus nothing further is known, than that he was 

nephew of Periander, see Nicol. Damasce. fr. 60 ed. Miiller, a Kypselid, 

and son of Gordias (or Gordius), see Arist. Pol. VIII, 12,3. In general 

see obs. 54, 

71) Thuc. VI, 4: “108 years after Gela.” 

72) Plut. de Herod. Mal. ¢. 21. p. 859. 

73) Diod. V,9. Strab. p. 275. Paus. X, 11, 3. 

74) For the measures, which Kleisthenes took to assure his rule, 

and at the same time to satisfy the revengeful feelings of his fellow 

clansmen against their Dorian rulers, see Herod. V, 67—68: most 

his known works were songs and elegies, Paus. X, 7. 3. VI, 14, 4. 

Il, 22,9. IV, 27, 4, and an ‘INov zépous, Athen. XII, p. 610 C. 

w) The oldest fable, in which animals are introduced, is that in 

Hesiod. Op. et D. 202 f. Asopus, of Phrygian descent, lived circ. 

572 z.c., Diog. L. 1, 72. Suid v. Aiswmos, Herod. II, 134; he is said 

to have been at first a slave, afterwa.ds to have lived at the Court of 

Kresus, Plut. Sol. 28, finally to have been slain by the Delphians, 

Herod. 1. c. Plut. ser. num. vind. p. 556 f, The best part of Babrius’ 
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Archons, in the Western Sea. | in the Eastern 

in Sicily. | Elsewhere. oe 
TUG & |) 8G) anicwhetaausess Hippokleides. 

LIV, 1 OGL || sur dsiieceymaiean saleaniige sheuss | eaehenarerbentcl eneen| | Sella: Ey 
Phokea”) 

Mae Dies ch ee gst pe dahcaes Aachen ahah ll ceanbneueana Madi vee | sees | Amisus by : Phokea”™). 

LV, 1] 560 Anaxandridas | Komias. Peisistratus | ++----+-- wees | Krossus, king] The Philoso- 
and ~— Ariston, tyrant”). of Lydia™),| phers Anaxime- kings of Spar- subdues the| nes of Miletus*); 
ta”). Greeksonthe| Pherekydes of 

continent of| Syros’). (Rise of 
Asia Minor®™).' Greek Prose). 

characteristic of them all is the alteration of the names of the Doric 
tribes, to which he gave the new names Tarai, Ovedira, Xoupedra. A 
proof of his wealth and great consequence is afforded by the festivities, 

with which he celebrated the marriage of his daughter Agariste to 

the Athenian Megakles, Herod. VI, 126—130. After the death of 

Kleisthenes the insulting epithets were still applied to the Dorian 

tribes for a period of 60 years, after which time a reconciliation was 

effected and the old names restored; at this time we may perhaps 

set the tyranny of Aischines, Plut. de Herod. Malign. c. 21. p. 859. 

The dates thus given rest partly on Aristotle’s account of the duration 

of the Orthagorid dynasty (obs. 49), partly on the fact, that Myron is 

recorded as victor in the Olympic games of Ol. XXXIII (648 4. c.), 

and last of all, on the fact, that Kleisthenes took part in the first 

sacred war, obs. 67, and in 582 B.c. conquered in the Pythian games, 

see Paus. X, 7, 3. 

75) Herod. I, 165—166. 

76) Seymn. Ch. v. 918: ‘4 years before Herakleia.” 

77) According to Herod. I, 67 the rule of these sovereigns was con- 

temporaneous with that of king Kreesus. In their reign the Tegeatans 

were subdued, see obs, 83. 

78) The party struggles of the Diakrians, Parali, and Pediwans 
(obs. 68) had at this time broken out afresh; the leaders were Peisis- 
tratus (of the Diakrians), the Alkmxonid Megakles (of the Parali), and 

collection of fables must be referred to Hsopus, who does not appear 
to have committed his fables to writing. 

x) Anaximenes, pupil of Anaximander, astronomer and philosopher, 

held air to be the origin of things, Diog. L. II, 3. Prom, 14. Arist. 

Metaph. I, 3. 

y) Pherekydes, circ. 596—540, Diog. L. I, 121. Cic, Thue, I, 16, 

Lykurgus (of the Pediwans). Peisistratus first craftily obtained him- 
self a bodyguard, and then by means of it raised himself to supreme 

power, Herod. I, 59. Plut. Sol. 30. The character of his rule,-Herod. 
lLc.: "Evéa 54 6 Mectorparos apxe ’AOqvalwy otre tiyuds dovoas cvvra- 
pdtas otre Oéopia peraddAdéas, éwl re Tois KaTecrewou Bveue THY Tow 

Kocpéwy Kadas Te kal ev, cf. Thuc, VI, 54 and the instances of his mild- 

ness, Arist. Pol. VIII, 12,2. Plut. Sol. 31. He was twice driven out 

by the coalition of his adversaries, the first time probably 554 3.c., the 
other time 547, but both times returned and again possessed himself 
of the tyranny; first (probably 548 8.c.) by his reconciliation with 
Megakles, next (537). by force, Herod. I, 60—64. Arist, Pol, VIU, 12, 

5. The time and duration of the Peisistratid dynasty in general, also 

the year in which Peisistratus died and Hipparchus was murdered, are 
perfectly established, see Herod. V, 55. 65. Arist. Pol. VIEL, 12, 5. 
Thue. VI, 59. EHratosth. ap. Schol. on Aristoph. Vesp. 500; with re- 

gard to the interruptions in the rule of Peisistratus, caused by his ex- 
pulsion on two occasions, this much only is certain, that his second 
exile came to an end in its eleventh year, Herod. I, 26, and that both 
periods of banishment together lasted 16 years, Arist. 1. ¢. 

79) His reign lasted 14 years, Herod. I, 86, and as his fall happened 

in 546 B.c., obs. 85, it follows that he came to the throne in the year 
given above. 

80) Herod. I, 6: mpd 6¢ rs Kpoloov dpxis mdvres “EAqves joay 
érevOepo. For their subjection to Kroesus, see id. 26—27, 

said to have been the teacher of Pythagoras, Diog. L. Prom, 13. 15. 
I, 119. Iamblich. v. Pyth., and acquainted with the learning of the 
Pheenicians, as also of the Egyptians and Chaldeans, Suid. v. Depexvdys. 
Euseb. Prep. Ev. X, 7, 5; was one of the oldest Greek prose writers, 

wrote Ilep! gucews xat Oecav, Theopomp. ap. Diog. L.1, 116. Suid. 1.c., 
and taught the migration of souls. 
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Archons. 

LV, 2 559 | vcsscsevssscessesseeseeeeee| Hegestratus, Herakleia (in Pontus) 
by Megaraand Beeotia”). 

LVI, 1 B56 | cceeeeeee gs yawanadens Euthydemus. Kyrus founds the Persian 
Empire*?), 

LVI, 3 554 Tegea compelled 
to acknowledge the 
hegemony of Sparta”). 

LVIII, 1 DAB: | secur acaaevdas sce des ......-| Erxikleides, 

LVIII, 3 546 The Argives de-} ....eceeeeeea ee The Lydian Empire con- 
feated by the Spar- quered by Kyrus*). 
tans), Subjection of the 

Greeks in Asia Minor 
and the islands to 

-| Persia“). 
LIX, 2 543 | eee ictal pasipitinc ays de siethseeuavcaweanea The Phokeeans found} Anakreon of Teos?) ; 

Velia in lower Italy: | Ibykus of Rhegium®); 
the Deians fly to Ab- | Theognis of Megara’) ; 
dera™. 

81) Scymn. Ch. v. 972 ff. 975: a6’ os xpovous expdryce Kbpos 

Mydlas. Cf. Xenoph. Anab. V, 10,1. Paus. V, 26, 6. Diod. XTV, 31. 
82) He was king 29 years, Herod. I, 214 (or 30 years, according to 

Dinon ap. Cic. de div. I, 23. Iustin. I, 8,14). Cf. obs. 89. 

83) The Spartans had always been unfortunate in their former 

operations against Tegea; they now conquered it, after they had, in 

obedience to an oracle, fetched home the bones of Orestes, Herod. I, 

65—68. Paus. II, 3, 5. But the Tegeatans were, nevertheless, 

always peculiarly honoured allies of Sparta. The prosperous termi- 

nation of the war falls in the period immediately preceding the 

embassy of Kroesus to Sparta, which probably took place in 554 3.c., 

see Herod. I, 69. 

84) The war arose in consequence of an attempt on the part of the 

z) Anakreon lived cire. 560—531, Athen. XIII, p. 599 C. Suid. 

g. v., attained the age of 85, and, after the Teians fled before Kyrus to 

Abdera, stayed at the court of Polykrates at Samos, Strab. p. 638, 

then at Athens with Hipparchus, Plat. Hipparch. p. 228 C. Ailian. 

V. H. VII, 2; after his fall, again at Teos, and, after the failure of 

the Ionian revolt, at Abdera, Suid. v.’Avaxp. Numerous poems pass 

under his name, written in his manner by later poets of different ages, 

cf. Bergk. Anacreontea, p. 807—862; the genuine poems are for the 

most part fragments. Amongst them are invocations of deities, Bergk. 

fr. 1.2; love songs, fr. 4, 14. 46. 47. 48. 75; lampoons, fr. 21; drinking 

songs, fr. 63. 64. 90; elegies, fr, 94; epigrams, fr. 100. 108. 111. 112. 

113, 115, etc., chiefly in logacedic metre. The poet himself says of his 

poetry fr. 45: xaplevra pev yap dw, xaplevra 8 otda réfa. Kritias 

praises him in Athen, XIII, 600 D (8dv ’Avaxpelovra). 

aa) Ibykus flourished circ. 560—540, He emigrated to Polykrates 

at Samos, and was murdered, as the story goes, by robbers at Corinth, 

Suid. v. “I8vxos. Anth, Pal. VII, 745, whilst an epitaph states that he 

died in his native city, Anth. Pal. VII, 714. He wrote, taking Stesi- 

Argives to win back the lost territory of Kynuria. Both parties agreed 

to Yeave the decision to a picked body of 300 men from each side. 

But as the result of this combat was not altogether free from doubt, 

it ended in a battle, in which the Spartans were victorious, Herod. I, 

82. Strab. p. 376. This happened, when Krcesus was already besieged 

by Kyrus, see Herod. 1. ¢., cf. obs. 85. 

85) Solin. Polyb. c. 7. Sosikrates ap, Diog. Laert. I, 95. 

Hal. Ep. ad Cn. Pomp. p. 773. de Thue, iud. p. 820. 

86) Herod. I, 141. 152—153. 161—171; also of the islands, id. 171. 

The conquest took place in the years immediately following the fall of 

the Lydian empire. 

87) Herod. I, 167. For Abdera see obs, 55. 

Dion. 

ehorus especially as his model, seven books of lyric poems in the Doric 
dialect with choral systems of rhythm, in particular fiery love-songs 

(épwropavécraros rept wepdxia), Suid. 1.c. Bergk, fr. 1. 2. 26. 

bb) Theognis lived circ. 540, after the fall of Theagenes, Steph. 

Byz. s. v. Méyapa. Suid. s. v. @goyws. In the struggles between the 

aristocratic and democratic party he threw in his lot with the former, 

Bergk. Theogn. v. 219 f. 949 f., was attacked by both parties as a 

moderate aristocrat, v. 367 f., betrayed by friends, v. 813. 861, lost his 

property by plundering, v. 677. 1200, and wandered about in banish- 

ment in Sicily, Eubcea, and Sparta, v. 783 f. Being homesick, he 

returned to Megara, vy. 787 f. 1123 f£., and lived through the Persian 

wars, v. 787 f. 1223 f. He composed a crown of elegies addressed to 

Kyrnus in 2800 verses, Suid. 1. c., which at an early period were 

abbreviated, mutilated, transposed, and interpolated. Together with 

the elegies addressed to other persons, the total number of the poet’s 

verses preserved amounts to 1389, Bergk. 1.c. In these he upholds the 

claims and principles of the Dorian nobility, v. 28, 31 f. 53 f. 183 f. 319 f. 

609 £., and, full of contempt and bitterness for the ruling democracy, 
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LXI, 4 OBB | | srcstasesee waver Therikles. 

LXII, 1 B82 | wc cvevuiea's bay Sees saienie||) woes aeaaaae yn Polykrates, tyrant of | Phokylides of Miletus“) 
Samos”). political elegy and gnomic 

poetry; Hipponax of 
Ephesus™)(Choliambics); 
Pythagoras of Samos®), 
Mathematician, Philoso- 
pher, Statesman; Xeno- 
phanes of Kolophon*), 
founder of the Eleatic 
philosophy. 

LXII, 4 Be Mh scaweca stig || ahodinne ise | Siren seeteeeees Death of Kyrus; Kam- 
? byses succeeds®, 

LXIII, 2 2. ||| scasees hee | raaeee ws... | Death of Peisi- 
stratus: his son 
Hippias —_suc- 
ceeds him). 

LXIV, 1 524 |............ | Miltiades. 

88) The date assigned to the commencement of his rule is from 
Euseb. Chron, Arm, p. 98, cf. Polyen. I, 23, 2 and Herod. I, 64. His 

fall took place at the time when Kambyses was ill, therefore shortly 
before his death, Herod. II, 120. For him see Herod. III, 39—60. 

120—125. ef. Arist. Pol. VII, 11,9. According to Herod. II, 139, in 

his reign Samos was the greatest of all Hellenic and barbarian towns, 

and the naval power of Samos seems to have been at that time the 

greatest in the Hellenic world, Herod. II, 39. Thue. I, 13. After 
the death of Polykrates Samos was subdued by the Persians, and made 

over to Syloson, the brother of Polykrates, who had been banished by 

sees in its rabble government the ruin of the state and the dissolution 

of the good old customs, v. 42 f. 53 f. 287 f. 315 f. 675 f. 833 f. 1109, 
and, as its result, tyranny v. 39 f. 52 f. 1081 f. 1181 f. He thinks full 

licence should be given to mere pretence of friendliness, v. 61 f., perfidy, 

vy. 283 f., and violence towards the common citizens, v. 847 f. 

cc) Phokylides, the contemporary of Theognis, Suid. v, BwxvAldys, 

Cyrill. adv. Iulian, VII. p. 225, well off, Bergk. fr. 7 f. 10, of moderate 

political views, fr. 12 (uésos Oé\w év méddet eivat), composed moral 

proverbs and rules for conduct under the title Kegd\a, of which only 

few fragments are preserved, Bergk. p. 357—360. A solyua vovOertkor, 
which was ascribed to Phokylides, is of later origin, 

dd) Hipponax lived circ, 540—537, at Klazomene, having been 
banished by the tyrants Athenagoras and Komas from his native city, 

and composed bitter lampoons, in particular against the sculptors 

Bupalus and Athenis, who had caricatured his ungainly figure, Plin. 
XXXVI, 5. Suid. s. v. ‘Immrdvaé. Procl. ap. Phot. Bibl. Cod. 239, 

Athen. XII, p. 552. lian. V. H. X, 6, in choliambics or skazons, 

which were his invention, Bergk. fr, 11. 12. 13. 14. 88. The external 

circumstances of his life, as also his disposition and poetry, make him 

appear the proletariate amongst the Greek lyric poets, Bergk. fr, 17, 
18. 19. 42. 

ee) Pythagoras, pupil of Pherekydes and Anaximander, lived circ, 
580—500, educated himself whilst travelling abroad, especially in Egypt, 

and emigrated from Samos on account of the tyranny of Polykrates to 

Krotonin lower Italy, Diog. Laert. VII, 1—4, 45, Suid.s. v. Ivéayopas. 

the tyrant and obtained help and support from Dareius, see Herod. 

Ii, 139—149, 
89) Kambyses reigned 7 years, 5 months, Herod, II, 66. Pseudo- 

Smerdis 7 months, Herod. III, 67, Dareius 36 years. Herod. VI, 4. 

These accounts, in conjunction with the established date of Dareius’ 

accession to the throne in 485 B.u., are the basis, on which rest the 

dates connected with the kings Kyrus, Kambyses, Smerdis, and Dareius. 

90) For the rule of Hippias, the murder of Hipparchus, and the 

expulsion of the Peisistratids, see Thuc. I, 20. VI, 54—59. Herod. V, 

55—56, 62—65. 

Here he gave the constitution an aristocratic form, Diog. L. VII, 3, By 

his many-sided learning as philosopher, mathematician, and inventor 

of the system called by his name, as astronomer, student of medicine, 

and musician, he gathered round him a circle of numerous pupils, 

Diog. L. 7, 12, 14. These he organised into a secret league closely 

knit together by community of goods, with religious rites of initiation 

and different grades and classes of members, Suid. 1. ¢.; its aim being 

the cleansing and improvement of the moral and religious life, as is 

shown by the Pythagorean apophthegms and moral precepts (7#0uKcd 

ddypara, Diog. L, VIII, 22, 8: ctuBoda, Suid. etc.), Pythagoras either 

met with a violent death at the hands of the democratic party in 

Kroton, Diog. L. VII, 44. Suid. 1. c., or he died at Metapontium, 

Diog. L. VIL, 39, As a philosopher (he is said to have been the first 

to call himself gidécogos, Diog. L. I, 12), he saw in number the 

essence of things; the best known of his doctrines is that of the 

migration of souls (Xenophon. ap. Diog. L. VIL, 36f.). The accounts 

of writings by him are as dubious as the numerous legends and tales 

about his person, which were widely propagated at a later time, 

especially amongst the Neo-Platonists, The most prominent of the 

Pythagoreans are Philolaus, who reduced the doctrines of the school 
to a scientific system and committed them to writing, contemporary 
with Sokrates; and Archytas, contemporary with Plato. 

ff) Xenophanes flourished cire. 540—477, Diog. L. IX, 20. Timeus 

ap. Clem. Strom. I, p. 301, Euseb. Prep. Ev. XIV, p. 757, and lived at 

least to the age of 92 years, Bergk. fr.7. Being banished, he wandered 
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LXIV, 4 521 spp vinta dawn so aptinnedaigarelanlats | eleida cuemapeinaniasinmauteneaneNansEn It a Ae On aagsenS Mecuile: 
Smerdis; Dareius, son of Hy- 
staspes®™), 

LXVI, 2 515 slats ajadiace/neleCue pao Raiawie Malahat gu |) waaransuiene Neen anuaiing sieinguiainclane Expedition of Dareius against 
the Scythians®), 

LXVI, 3 Ble | svsssvissesmuvesueerswesee....| Murder of Hipparchua™), 

LXVII, 3 510 Kleomenes and Dema- | Hippias overthrown”). 
ratus, kings of Sparta™). 

LXVII, 4 509 stesssseveceesreesssserssesseeses |  Laxpansion of the Solonian 
constitution by Kleisthenes”). 

91) See obs. 89. 

92) The date of the Scythian expedition cannot be determined with 

certainty. (Herod. IV, 1—144.) That it was undertaken before 514, 

we infer from Thue. VI, 59, cf. with Herod. IV, 138. It cannot well 

have taken place earlier than 515, as up to that time Dareius was 
employed in the reduction of the rebellious satraps and provinces, in 

particular of Orcetes, the Medes and the Babylonians. On his return, 

Dareius left Megabazus behind him in Thrace to effect its conquest, 

Herod. IV, 143. V, 1.2.15. For the service rendered by Histisus to 

Dareius, see id. IV, 1830—139, and his recompence, id. V, 11. 

93) Although Hipparchus was not tyrant, but brother to him, and 

so his death did not secure the liberation of Athens—nay, its immediate 

consequence was that the tyrant’s rule pressed still more heavily (see the 
passages quoted in obs. 90)—nevertheless his murderers, Harmodius 
and Aristogeiton, lived in the minds of the Athenians as the liberators 

of Athens, and were extolled as such. So in the famous skolium ap. 
Athen. XV, p. 695: "Ev puprov khadl 7d Eldos popjcw, | womep ‘Apuddios 

K’Apuroyelrwr, | dre roy TUpavvoy «ravérgy, | loovduous 7 ’AOjvas érotn- 
odrny, ne Tr. 

94) That these two kings, the successors of Anaxanadridas and 
Ariston, were reigning in this year, follows from the fact that both 

took part in the expedition for the liberation of Athens, Herod. V, 
64, Paus. II, 7, 7. From Herod. VI, 108, cf. Thuc. III, 68, it is 

probable that Kleomenes was already king in 519 8.c., cf. Herod. IL, 

148. 

95) The Alkmeonids first collected an army and marched against 
the Peisistratids, but were defeated at Leipsydrium, Herod. V, 62; 

then by the repeated exhortations of the Delphic oracle, the support of 

which had been won for the Alkmwonids by their restoration of the 

Delphic temple (burnt down in 548 B.c., Paus. X, 5, 5. Herod. I, 50. 

Il, 180), the Spartans were induced to take upon themselves the ex- 

about in Hellas, Sicily, and lower Italy; and resided in Zankle, Katana, 

and Elea, Bergk. fr. 7. Diog. Laert. IX, 18, 20. He wrote epics on the 

foundation of Kolophon and the settlement of the Phok#ans in Elea; 

elegies, iambics, and a didactic poem. As a student of natural science 

and philosopher he combated the faith in Gods and legends taught by 

Cc. 

pulsion of the Peisistratids: accordingly they first sent Anchimolius 

against them; but he was defeated: then the king Kleomenes. Hippias 

retired to the Acropolis, but came to terms with Kleomenes, as his sons 

had fallen into the Spartan’s power, and betook himself to Sigeium. 

See the passages quoted in obs. 90: cf. Herod. VI, 123. Aristoph. 

Lysistr. 665 ff., and for Sigeium, which Peisistratus had conquered, 

Herod. V, 94. 

96) Kleisthenes belonged to the family of the Alkmmonids, and 
was a grandson of Kleisthenes, tyrant of Sikyon, Herod. VI, 131. He 

had been especially active in the expulsion of the Peisistratids, id. V, 

66, but after his return to Athens became involved in a quarrel with 

another Eupatrid, who, however, was not a member of the Alkmzonid 

family; being in danger of succumbing to his adversary, he ranged 

himself with the popular party (so at least Herodotus), and advanced 

to his exceedingly important reforms, so pregnant with influences in 

the future, the fundamental principles of which are contained in the 

following passages. Herod. V, 66: perd dé rerpadudous eovras ’ AOnval- 

ous dexapurous érolnce, Tav “Iwvos maldwy, Tedéovros xal Alyixdpeos kat 

*"Apyddew xal "Ordnros dwadddéas Tas érwvuulas, émixwplwy 8 érépwv 

npwwy émwvuplas éfevpwov mapeE Alavros* rofrov dé dre daruyelrova Kal 

cippaxov Eeivov edyta mpocébero, cf, id. 98: further Arist. Pol, VI, 4, 

18: "Ere 6¢ xal rowira Karaskevdopara xpyoywa mpos THY Syuoxparlay 

Ty ToauTnv, ols Krewbévys te AOnvyow éxpyoaro Bovddpuevos avéjoat 

Ty Snuoxparlay —- @vdal re yap erepac wowntéae Trelovs kal Pparplar Kat 

Ta Ta Ldlwy lepay cuvaxréov els dALya Kal Kowd cal dyTa cogioTéop, darws 

dy ére pddora avaysxOGor waves GddAndows, al 5é cuvAOerae SuafevxyOaow 

ai mporepov, and id. II, 2, 3: moddovs yap epudérevce (KAeuobévys) 
vous Kal dovdous werolxous. i.e. he abolished the 4 old tribes, by which 

a part of the citizens was excluded from the exercise of civil rights, 

and instituted 10 altogether new tribes, in which he enrolled, not only 

the excluded citizens, but also metics and manumitted slaves (Arist. 

Homer and Hesiod, Diog. Laert. IX, 18. Karsten Xen. Rel. fr. 1. 5. 7. 

Bergk. fr. 1, v. 22 (1wAdopara r&v mporépwy); and taught that God is 

the oneness of the universe, Arist. Metaph. I, 5, Diog. Laert. IX, 19. 

Cie. Acad. IV, 37, 118, 
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~LXVIII, 1] 508 | Isagoras. Kleisthenes expelled from Athens at the insti- 
gation of his opponent Isagoras, but recalled after 
a short time”). 

LXVIII, 2] 507 | ..............| March of the Peloponnesians, under Kleomenes 
and Deinaratus, together with the Thebans, and 
Chalkidians against Athens. The Peloponnesian 
army is disbanded owing to the dissension of its 
leaders and the opposition of the Corinthians ; 
and the Thebans and Chalkidians are defeated®). 

LXIX, 1] 504 | Akestorides. | ........ Se Se Une TE deluhi veda Gaudepeveadains The Philosophers He- 
rakleitus of Ephesus**) ; 
Parmenides of Elea*). 

LXIX, 4 SOL | wseimavenvas ... | The disastrous undertaking of Aristagoras against Naxos™). 

1. ¢.). The names of the tribes are: Erectheis, Mgeis, Pandionis, rd rodduta duelvovs, draddaxOévres 5¢ Tupivvwr Maxp@® mpwrar éyévovro* 
Leontis, Akamantis, Cineis, Kekropis, Hippothoontis, Mantis, and 

Antiochis, Paus. I. 5. [Demosth.] Epit. p. 1397 f. The number of the 

demes, into which the tribes were distributed by Kleisthenes, was origi- 

nally 100, Herod. V, 69, afterwards 174, Pol. ap. Strab. p. 396. As 

a result of this new distribution the number of the Bovd7- was in- 
creased from 400 to 500 (50 from each phyle); and the 50 senators of 

each phyle managed current affairs for the tenth part of the year, that 

is for 35 or 36, and in a leap year 38 or 39 days (mpuravela, rpurdves); 

one was always president, émiardrys, and had the conduct of business, 

and 9 deputies from the other 9 phyle usually supported the mpurdves, 

(rpoedpor), Suid. v. mpuravela, Liban. Arg. to Demosth. adv. Androt. 

p- 590. It must be added, that ostracism was introduced by Kleis- 
thenes, Thue. VIL, 73 (dia duvvduews cal déiuaros Poor). Arist. Pol. 

III, 18,15. Diod XI, 55. Plut. Arist. 7. Alkib. 13. Them. 22. etc. 

Pollux VII, 19—20. 

97) The Spartans by a herald demanded the expulsion of the 
Alkmeonids (see obs. 64), and consequently also that of Kleisthenes; 

the Athenians obeyed, and Kleomenes himself came to Athens; but 
when he tried to abolish the fovhy and hand over the government to 

a corporation of 300 followers of Isagoras, an outbreak occurred; 

Kleomenes with his followers occupied the acropolis, and on the third 

day retired by virtue of a convention, Herod. V, 70—72: cf. Arist. 
Lysistr. 272. The Athenians were now for a short time so appre- 

hensive, that they applied for help from the Persians, Herod. V, 73. 

98) Herod. V, 74—78. 4000 Athenian citizens were sent as x\y- 

podxo. into the Chalkidian territory, id. 77. For the elevated tone of 
the Athenians at that time, see id. 78: "A@yvatoe wey vuv qvEnvro* Sydot 

dé ov Kar’ év podvov adda wavTaxy 7 loryopla ws éori XpHua orovdaiov, et 
cal AOnvaioe Tupavvevduevor pev ovdauay Tov opéas MEpLoKedyTWY joa 

ge) Herakleitus flourished cire. 504—501, Diog. Laert. IX, 1. He 

taught that the essence of all things consists in a constant becoming, 

or flux (réyra pei); that the becoming is brought about by the strife 

(addeuos, Epis) of the elements; and that in this movement fire is the 

active, ever-changing principle. As his teaching, which he laid down 

in a work, styled wep ddcews or Modem, and which he designated as 

Snot dy Taira dre Karexdmevor ev eOedoKdxeoy ws Seomdry épyafsuevor, 

Crcvdepwbévrwy 5é adrds Exagros Ewur@ mpoeOuuéero KarepydtecOar. The 

Thebans now contracted an alliance with the Aiginetans, whereby the 

Athenians became involved in a war with Aigina, for the indecisive 

events of which at its outset, see Herod. V, 79—20. The Spartans, 

in order to revenge themselves on the Athenians for the injury, which 
they thought they had suffered in the ejection of Kleomenes, (Herod. 
lv. 74, 91), and to prevent the rise of Athens, at this time actually 
formed the plan of restoring Hippias to power; but their design was 

wrecked on the opposition of their allies, in particular of the Corin- 
thians, Herod. V, 90—93; hereupon Hippias, who had been summoned 
to Greece for the said purpose, retired again to Sigeium and left no stone 
unturned to induce the Persians to march against Athens, id. 9496. 
The dates assigned to events from 509—4928.c¢. rest purely upon 

considerations of probability, as we have no firm standing ground; 

other, but insufficient, chronological data are brought forward, each in 
its proper place. 

99) Histieus was summoned from Myrkinus, which Dareius had 
given him, and under some complimentary pretext detained in Susa 
against his will, Herod. V, 23-24. His son-in-law, Aristagoras, who 

had been made tyrant in his stead, seduced by Naxian exiles, per- 

suaded Artaphernes, the satrap of Sardis, to embark in an attempt 
against Naxos, which failed, Herod. V, 30—34. Moved by fear of the 
vengeance of Artaphernes, by the burden of debts, which he had con- 
tracted by the expedition, lastly by the urgent appeals of the discon- 
tented Histieus, Aristagoras was driven to the resolution of revolting 
from the Persian King, Herod. V, 35. It follows from Herod. V, 36, 
that the revolt took place immediately after the expedition against 
Naxos. 

his own exclusive property (id. § 5), often seemed obscure to the 

ancients, he was called 6 cxorewds, (Aristot.) De Mund. 5. Cic. De 
Nat. D. I, 26. 

hh) Parmenides lived cire. 519—454, Diog. Laert. IX, 21. Alex. 

Aphrod. Schol. Arist. 536. Plat. Parm. p. 127 A. Thest. p. 183 E. 

Sophist. 217 C, pupil of Xenophanes, Arist. Metaph. 1,5. Sext. Emp. 
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LXX, 1 500 | Myrus. The revolt of Aristagoras and his journey to| Rise of historical com- 

100) Aristagoras first set free the Greek towns of Asia Minor from 

their tyrants, hoping thus to induce them to take part in the revolt, 

Herod. V, 38: he then went, first to Sparta, to beg for help there; but 

in vain, Herod. V, 38, 49—51: next to Athens, where it was resolved 

adv. Mathem. VII, 111. Clem. Al. Strom. I, 301. He wrote a didactic 

poem in the Ionic dialect and epic metre wep! dicews, in which he 

taught the unity and immutability of being as the fundamental essence 

of things, and asserted that thought directed to the pure unified exist- 

eace was true knowledge; he was the legislator of his native city, 

Diog. L. 1, c. Plut. adv. Col. p. 1126. 

ii) Aoyoypddo is the name given to the first Greek historians, who 

recorded in simple and unadorned prose, for the most part uncritically, 

the legends of former ages, especially of the foundation of cities and 

sanctuaries, which up to that time had been orally transmitted. Thuc. 

I, 21. Dionys. Jud. de Thue. 5. Diodor. Sic. I, 37. Strab. I. p. 18. 

Omitting the apocryphal Kadmus of Miletus, Hekataus is the first of 

Greece, in order to solicit help from Sparta and 
Athens against the Persian king’). 

position: The Logogra- 
phers Hekatzus"), and 
Dionysius of Miletus**), 

to send 20 ships to his aid, id. 55. 57, “‘atrac 6¢ ai vées dpyn Kaxav 

éy&ovro "EdAnal re kal BapBdpowt.” The twenty ships sent by Athens 

were joined by 5 from Eretria, id. 99. 

these writers. He flourished circ. 520—500, travelled much, especially 

in Egypt, dissuaded his fellow citizens from revolt; but when in spite 

of this it was resolved upon, he exhorted them to shew perseverance 

and energy in the struggle, Herod. Il, 143, V, 36. 125, Suid. v. 

‘Exaratos. He wrote w geographical work, Ieplodos yis (meperynets), 

and a collection of legends, Teveadoylat (icroptar), both in prose and in 

the Ionic dialect, Suid. v.EAAdvixos (1. ‘Exaraios). Athen. X, 447 C.D. 
IX, 410 E. IV, 148 F. 

kk) Dionysius, a contemporary of Hekatwus, Suid. s. v. ‘Exaraios, 

wrote a Persian history, Suid. v. Avoviowos. Accounts of other works 

from his pen are doubtful. 
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THIRD PERIOD. 

500—431 B.c. 

THE HELLENIC RACE IN ITS PRIME. 

As a result of the wonderful victories, by which the Persian king’s attacks upon the independence 
of Greece are beaten back, power and consciousness of power are rapidly developed in the Hellenes, and 
culminate at the highest possible pitch, Amongst all Hellenic states, Athens has already developed the 
greatest energy during the wars with Persia; it is under her leadership that subsequently the struggle is still 
further continued, with the object of freeing the rest of the Hellenes in the islands and the coast towns of the Aigean 
sea from the Persian yoke. The fruits of these victories and glorious exertions redound chiefly to the good of 
Athens. She makes herself the first Hellenic naval power, and obtains not merely the hegemony by sea, 
but even for some long time disputes with Sparta the hegemony by land. With regard to home affairs, 
the last bounds, which confined the democracy, are gradually removed, and thus the whole nation in all 
its members is raised to the freest and most active participation in public life. Art and literature spring 
rapidly into the bloom of perfect beauty, whilst master-pieces of skill are produced in the casting of metals, 
in sculpture, and in architecture, as well as in tragedy. Yet in the soreness and hostile collisions between Sparta 
and Athens there appeay increasing signs of the long and bloody struggle, which in the next period shat- 
tered the power and independence of Greece. 

Obs. For the period up to the battles of Platzea and Mykale we pos- 
sess in the last four books of Herodotus a connected and detailed state- 

ment of events; from this point onwards Thucydides, in the intro- 

duction to his great historical work, is our guide; here he gives a 

sketch of the period between the Persian wars and the Peloponnesian 

which, though short, is both trustworthy and instructive. By the side 

of these historical works of the first rank, other works, chiefly of a 

much later period, afford us little help, only dealing with single 

episodes. To this class belong a short epitome in Photius of 

the Persian histories of Ktesias (circ. 400z.c.); Diodorus Siculus, 

whose eleventh book (the preceding five have been lost) commences 

with the year 480 8.c.: Plutarch in the Lives of Themistokles, Aris- 

teides, Kimon, and Perikles: lastly Cornelius Nepos and Justin, for 

whom see Chronological Tables of Roman History, p. 75 k and 93 b. 
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FIRST SECTION. 

THE PERSIAN WARS. 

500—479 B.c. 

Olympiad. B.C HISTORY. 

LXX, 2 499 _ The Tonians together with the auxiliary troops from Athens and Eretria sur- 
prise Sardis and burn it’); but are defeated on their retreat at Ephesus’). 

The towns on the Hellespont and Karia and Kyprus join the revolt’). 

LXX, 3 498 Kyprus reconquered by the Persians*); gradual conquest of the towns on the 
continent’). 

Flight and death of Aristagoras®). 

1) Herod. V, 99—101. The chronology of this period down to 490 

rests on the following data. For 490 3.c. as the year of the battle 

at Marathon, see obs. 16; 2 years before the expedition of Mardonius 

took place, that is in 4923.c., see Herod. VI, 95, cf. id. 46 and 48; 

2 years earlier the reduction of Miletus, Herod. VI, 31 and 43; whilst 

the reduction of Miletus happened in the 6th year of the revolt, Herod. 

VI, 18. Our information about the course of the revolt is not so 
perfect, that we can assign events, each to its particular year. 

2) Herod. V, 102. The Athenians hereupon left Asia Minor, and 
abstained from all farther participation in the war, id. 103. Notwith- 

standing, it was against them that the anger of the Persian king was 

specially directed, id. 105: Bacwdié 5é Aapely ws eEyyyéAOn Tdpars 
ddovoas gumerppoba vrd re’ APnvalwy Kal "Idvwv—, mpora pev dAéyerat 

airdy, bs érddero Taira, Invwv oddéva Abyor roincdpevor, ev eldsTa ws 

odrol ye ob Katampottovra dmoordvres, elpecfar olrwes elev ol ’AOnvaior, 

pera d¢ mvOdpevoy alrjoat 70 Togor, haBdvTa dé Kal ériBévra olordv dvw 

és rov ovpavdv dareivat kal pu és Tov jépa Baddvra elretv' & Zed, éx- 

yevéOar por’ APnvalovs rloaca.* elmavra dé rabra mpootdéar évl Trav 

Bepardvrwy Selrvou mpoxerpévov are és Tpls éxaorore elreiv' déomora, 

péuveo Trav ’AOnvalwy. Accordingly the Ionian revolt, through the 

share which the Athenians had in it, became a chief occasion of the 

Persian wars, cf. however obs. 8. 13. 20. 

3) Herod. V, 103. 104. (But only the greater part of Karia took 

part in the revolt, and in Kyprus Amathus held aloof, id. 1. ¢.) 

4) Artybius with an army and the Phoenician fleet were sent 
against Kyprus. The fleet was worsted by the Ionians, who had been 

summoned to the rescue; but, on the other hand, the Kyprians them- 

selves suffered a complete defeat on land; whereupon the island was 

reduced to subjection, Herod. V,108—115. The Kyprians had enjoyed 

their freedom for the space of a year, Herod. V, 116. 

5) Daurises conquers Abydos, Perkote, Lampsakus, and Pesus on 

the Hellespont, Herod. V, 117; then turns his arms against Karia, 

where at first he wins two battles, but is then surprised and destroyed 

with the whole of his forces, Herod. V, 117—121, At the same time 

Kios on the Propontis and what was once the Trojan territory, now 

in the possession of the Holians, are subdued by Hymeas; also 

Klazomene and Kyme by Artaphernes and Otanes, id. 122—123. 

6) Aristagoras deserts the Ionian cause, and retires to Myrkinus, 

where he and his army are destroyed by the Thracians, Herod. V, 124— 

126. After the flight and death of Aristagoras, nothing further is record- 

ed with reference to the events of the Ionian war, except that Histizus 

arrives in Asia Minor, commissioned by the Persian king to assume 

the command in chief against the rebels, but intending to betray the 

Persian army to their enemies: that he was unmasked by Artaphernes, 

and afterwards turning pirate roamed about the islands of the Archi- 

pelago and the coasts of Asia Minor, Herod. VI, 1—5; in which 
occupation he met with his death in 494 or 493 B.c., id. 26—30. 
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Olympiad. B.C ATHENS, HISTORY. 

Archon. 

LXXI, 1 496 | Hipparchus. 

LXXI, 2 495 | Philippus. 

LXXI, 3 494 | Pythokritus. The Ionian fleet defeated at Miletus, and Miletus conquered’). 

Defeat of the Argives by the Spartans at the grove of Argus‘). 

LXXI, 4 493 | Themistokles. The islands of the Archipelago and the towns on the north coast 
of the Hellespont and the Propontis again brought into subjection °*). 

LXXI, 1 492 | Diognetus. The first expedition of the Persians against Greece under Mar- 
donius; Fleet and army almost totally destroyed on Mt. Athos, or 
in the neighbourhood”). 

LXXII, 2 491 | Hybrilides. New preparations of Dareius: at his summons a large number 
of the Greek states acknowledge his supremacy”). 

7) The Persians unite their land and sea force, for an attack upon 

Miletus, as the hotbed of the war, 7dA\a roNcuara rept éddocovos 

monoduevor, Herod. VI, 6: the number of their ships, which were 

chiefly furnished by the Phenicians, but in part also by the Kyprians, 

Kilikians, and Egyptians (see id.), amounted to 600, id. 9. The 

Ionians, restricting the war on land to the defence of Miletus, collected 

their fleet at Lade, an island lying in the neighbourhood of Miletus, 

intending to venture an engagement with the enemy, id. 7. Their 

fleet consisted of 80 ships from Miletus, 12 from Priene, 3 from Myus, 

17 from Teos, 100 from Chios, 8 from Erythre, 3 from Phokea, 70 

from Lesbos, 60 from Samos, altogether 353, id. 8. The Persians did 

not venture a battle, until they had succeeded in corrupting the 

Samians, id. 9—13. So when the fight began, the Samians (all 

except 11 ships) took to flight, after them the Lesbians and also most 

of the other Ionians: the few that made any resistance, amongst 

whom the Chians chiefly distinguished themselves by their bravery, 

had to yield to overwhelming force, id, 14—16. Miletus was then 
taken, and the inhabitants were exiled to Ampe on the Tigris, id. 

19—20: ‘‘Méidrnros pév vey Micnolwv npnuwro,” id. 22. Then, in the 

same year, Karia was subdued by the Persians, id. 25. (Part of the 

Samians, ill-pleased with the treachery of their fleet, went with a 

number of Milesians to Sicily, where they made themselves masters 

of the town Zankle, id. 22—25. Thuc. VI, 4. Arist. Pol. VIII, 3, 12. 

However, not long afterwards, Zankle was lost to them again; for 

Anaxilaus, tyrant of Rhegium, expelled them from the town, to which 

he gave another population “fuyplkror dvOpwruv,” Thue., and at the 

same time the name Messana, Thuc. VI, 5: cf. Paus. IV, 23, 5.) 

8) Herod. VI, 76—83. Cf. Paus. I, 20,78. Plut. De Virt. Mul. 

p.245D—F. Kleomenes defeated the Argives, and then set fire to the 

grove of Argus, in which the routed had taken refuge. By this means 
6000 Argive citizens perished, Herod. VI, 148; and hereby the nation 

was so weakened, that for the space of a generation the Perieks, or 

according to Herodotus the slaves, were masters of the state, Herod. 

VI, 88. Arist. Pol. VIL, 3, 7. The date rests on the circumstance, 

that in Herod. VI, 19. 77 an oracle comprised both the fall of Miletus 

and the defeat of Argos, and that in Herod. VI, 148 the latter event, 

at the time of the approach of the second Persian war, is designated 
as having taken place shortly before. 

9) Herod. VI, 31—42. (The inhabitants of Byzantium and Kal- 
chedon fied and found a home, but only for a time, in Mesambria, 

id. 33, a colony of Megara, Strab. p. 319.) The Ionians had to suffer 

all the calamities attendant on an enemy’s conquest, Herod. 1. c. 

31—32, but were afterwards treated by Artaphernes with relative 
mildness and justice, id. 42. 

10) Herod. VI, 43—45. For the object of the expedition see id. 43: 

éropevovro él re’ Epérpiay kal’ AOjvas* avrat per dy ogu mpocxnua Foav 

Toi crédov. arap &v vow éxovres doas dy wheloras Sivawro karactpépecbat 

Tay ‘ENAqvidwy o\lwy—. By a storm the fleet lost 300 ships and 
20,000 men on the promontory of Athos, whilst the army was surprised 
by the Brygians, and a great part of it destroyed. Mardonius there- 

fore relinquished the expedition and returned, after revenging himselt 
on the Brygians. 

11) Herod. VI, 48—49. 49: roio« jouer és rqv TEAASa Knpvée moddol 
ev jreipwréwy ocav 74 mpoloxero alréwy 6 Ilépoys, wdvres 88 vnoidras 

és rods dmixolaro alrnoovres. Amongst the latter also Aigina, which 
had for a long time past been at war with Athens (see p. 88, obs. 98), 
and which—so at least the Athenians feared—joined the Persian king, 
in order to overpower Athens with the help of Persia, Accordingly 
the Athenians sent ambassadors to Sparta, and accused Aigina of 
treason to the whole Hellenic race: after many delays the AXginetans 
were compelled to furnish 10 hostages, who, were given over to the 
Athenians, Herod. VI, 50. 73. In consequence, war broke out afresh 
between Athens and Aigina, id. 8793. For the reception and treat- 
ment of the Persian heralds in Athens and Sparta see Herod. VO, 
133—137. 
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Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archon. 

LXXII, 2 491 Demaratus is dethroned, Kleomenes dies: Leotychidas and Leonidas 
kings of Sparta ™). 

LXXII, 3 490 Phaenippus. First Persian war’). The Persians under Datis and Artaphernes”) 
sail through the Agean Sea and come to Eubcea, take Eretria”), and 
then land on the plain of Marathon; where they are defeated by the 
Athenians and Platzans under the command of Miltiades”). 

LXXIl, 4 489 Aristeides. The disastrous undertaking of Miltiades against Paros: his con- 
demnation and death”). 

LXXIII, 1 488 Anchises. 

12) Demaratus and Kleomenes were always at feud with one 

another: Demaratus had thwarted and opposed Kleomenes in the 

affair of Aigina (see obs. 11), and for this reason Kleomenes compassed 
his deposition: whereupon Demaratus fled to king Dareius, Herod. VI, 

50. 61—70. Kleomenes died soon afterwards, id. 74—75. For the 

successors of both see id. 71 and VII, 204—205. 

13) Herod. VI, 94—124. Cf. Ctes. Pers. § 18 (ed. Bahr). Tustin. 

II, 9. Cornel. Nep. Them. 4—5. Vengeance on Athens and Eretria 

was again declared to be the object of the expedition, but at the same 

time Dareius intended to subdue the whole of Hellas, Herod. VI, 94. 

14) Herodotus only states the number of the Persian triremes (600), 

VI, 95, but not the size of the army. According to Iustin. l.c., the 

latter amounted to 600,000 men; according to Plato Menex. p. 240 A 

and Lysias Epitaph. p. 192. § 21, 500,000 men; according to Val. 

Max. V, 3. Paus. IV, 25, 2, 300,000, according to Corn. Nep. Milt. 5, 

only 110,000 men. 

15) Herod. VI, 95—101. On the voyage Naxos was plundered and 
destroyed, but Delos spared; troops and hostages were taken from 

other islands; in Eubceea Karystus and Eretria were taken, the latter 
by treachery after a six days’ siege; whereupon the temples were burnt 

down in revenge for the burning of Sardis, and the inhabitants led 

away as captives. For the fate of Eretria cf. Plat. Legg. ILI, p. 698. C. 

Menex. p. 240. B. Diog. Laert. IM, 33. Strab. p. 448. 

16) To the plain of Marathon the Persians were conducted by 

Hippias, as the best use could be there made of the cavalry. The 

Athenians marched against them under the command of the 10 strategi 

and the polemarch Kallimachus; the Spartans promised assistance, 

but delayed, as they dared not march out before the full moon (Herod. 

1. c. 105—106. 120); the Platwans, on the other hand, came to the 

rescue with the whole of their forces (1000 men). According to Iustin. 

II, 9 the Athenian numbers reached 10,000 men, not counting the 

Plateans; according to Corn. Nep. Milt. 4. Paus. IV, 25, 2. X, 20, 2 

the total of both armies was 10,000. Owing to the successful 

exertions of Miltiades the attack was made without delay, Herod. 1. ¢. 
109, The number of the fallen: 6400 Persians, 192 Greeks, id. 117. 

For the nature of the attack and the bravery of the Greeks see id. 112: 

mparo uev yap'Ehdjvwv tov huets tOuev Spoup és modeulous éxpyoavro, 

mparo d¢ avérxovro éobArd Te Mndixyy dpéovres kal avdpas Tovs Taira 

écOnuévous’ Téws d¢ Av Toioe "EXAnoe kal 7d dvoua Td Myjdwy poBos 

dxodca. The day of the battle was the 6th of Boedromion (corre- 

sponding roughly to the last few days of September) Plut. Cam. 19. Mor. 

p. 861 (De Mal. Herod. c. 26). p. 305 (De Glor. Athen. c. 7). In oppo- 

sition to these accounts of Plutarch, Béckh (Jahnsche Jahrb., Supple- 

ment b. 1 N. F. 8. 64 ff.) on many grounds, in particular that the 

battle according to Herod. VI, 105. 120 must have taken place on one 

of the days immediately following the new moon, has made it probable 

that the day of the battle must be placed shortly after the middle of 

the preceding month of Metageitnion, that is about the 17th of this 

month (=the 12th of September). According to Plut. Arist. 5, Aris- 

teides was one of the 10 strategi, and perhaps Themistokles: at all 

events, according to this passage, the latter was present at the battle. 

For the sepulchral mounds raised in honour of the Mapadwvouaxo see 

Paus. I, 32, 4—5. The year of the battle of Marathon is positively 

established by the testimony of various writers that 10 years inter- 

-vened between it and the battle of Salamis, Herod. VI, 1. 3. 4. 7. 20 

Thue. I, 18. Platt. Legg. I, p. 698 C. Marm. Par. 

17) Herod. VI, 132—136. Corn. Nep. Milt. 7. Herod. 1. ¢. 182- 

133: airnoas véas EBdounKovra kal orpariny Te Kal xpyuara AOnvaiors, ob 

gpdoas ope ex’ qv émcorpareverar xwWpyv, Ga Pas avrovs karamdovTtely, 

ww ol €rwvTai—. ‘AOnvaior 6¢ TovToiss émapbévTes Tapébocay* mapadaBwy 

52 6 MaAriddns ray oTparuyy erdee él Ildpov, rpdpacw exwv ds ol Idproe 

Umnpkav mporepor aTparevdmevor Tpinpet és Mapaava dua 7 Hépon: rotro 

pev 67 mpdoxnua Noyou Fy, ardp Twa Kal eyKoroy elxe Totae Taplowse did 

Avoaydpea tev Tislew, dovra yévos IIdpiov, diaBadrovra piv mpds ‘Tddpvea 

tov Iléponv. He effected nothing, and after his return was accused by 

Xanthippus, the father of Perikles, and sentenced to pay a fine of 5U 

talents: but he died from a hurt in the foot, which he had got before 

Paros. His son Kimon discharged the fine in his stead. 
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ART AND 
Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. LITERATURE. 

Archon. 

LXXIII, 4 485 Philokrates, 

LXXIV, 1 484 Leostratus. 

LXXIV, 2 483 | Nikodemus. Aristeides ostracised”), 

LXXIV, 3 482 | Themistokles, Themistokles lays the foundation of the maritime 
power of Athens, by persuading them to expend the 
revenues from the silver mines of Laureium on the 
building of triremes, and to construct the harbour 
Peirzus”’). 

LXXV, 1 480 Kalliades. Second Persian war”). Xerxes”) sets out against | The Lyric Poets: 
Greece at the head of a fleet of 1207 vessels of Simonides?), 
war and an army of 1,700,000 infantry and 80,000 

18) Plut. Arist. 7. Corn. Nep. Arist. 1. The date is given from 

Plut. Arist. 8, according to which he was recalled in the third year; 

according to Corn. Nep. 1. c. his recall took place in the 6th year, so 
that his banishment would belong to 486 B.c. 

19) With regard to Themistokles, who from this time forward plays 
a prominent part as the director in chief of Athenian affairs, see in 
general the character given him by Thucydides (I, 138): jv yap 6 

Oeuicroxhys BeBardrara by Picews loxdv Syruoas Kal SuagepdvTws Te és 

avrd addov érépov désos Oavudoat. olkela yap ouvécer kal oltre mpouabov 

és abrip ovdév ovr’ érysabuy Trav Te mapaxpqua b¢ édaxlarns Bovdgs 
kparioros yrawv Kat Trav wedAdOvTav éml meloToy Tod -yevnoouevou dpioros 
eixaoTys’ Kal d per wera xXelpas exor kal ébyyjoacbar olds re, wy 5’ dmetpos 

etn xpivas ixaves ox dr7ndaKxTo* TO Te duewor 4 xeipov ev TE ddavel Ere 

mpoewpa parntora’ Kal rd évurray elreiv, dicews ev Svvduer pwedérns 68 

Bpaxiryre xparistos 59 ovros abrooxedidfew ra déovra éyévero. Fear 
of a renewed attack by the Persians showed him the need, but the 

Aiginetan war was his immediate pretext for effecting the build- 
ing of 200 triremes (the number given by Herodotus) out of the 

revenue of the Laureian mines, Herod. VII, 144: ére ’A@yvaloict yevo- 

Hévev xpnudtuv peydhuv év TH kowg, Ta ex TGV weTAwWY ode TporHhOe 

trav ad Aavpelov, gueddov AakerOar dpxndov exacros déxa Spaxuds, rére 

Oemoroxrens avéyvwce AOnvalos THs Statpéowos TavTns wavoapévous véas 

ToUTWY Tav xXpnuarwv ToncacAa Sinxoclas és Tov moAEuov, Tov mpos 
Alywyras déywv* ovros yap 6 modeuos ovoTas éowoe TéTE THY ‘EANAOa, 

dvayKaoas Oadacatous yevéc bar’ APnvatovs, cf. Plut. Them. 4. Corn. Nep. 
Them. 2. Polyzn. I, 30, 5 (according to all these latter passages only 

100 ships were built). In connexion with this undertaking he brought 
about the construction of the harbour Peireus, to replace Phalerum 

with its insufficient accommodation, Thue. I, 93. cf. Paus. I, 1,2. For 

the result of the alteration see Plut. Them. 4: é« 6 rovrov—dvrl jovt- 

pwr ordirav, ws pyoe WAdrwy (Legg. IV. p. 706 B), vavBaras wat ém- 

Oaracatous érolnce kal duaBorny kab’ avrod mapéoxev, ws dpa Oemicroxd7ys 

7d Sépu kal Thy domléa Tay Todkcray mapedduevos els Uanpéoroy Kal Kumnvy 

ouvéoretre Tov Tov APnvalwy Snuov. The date of these measures cannot 

be certainly fixed, as the account given in Thuc. I, 93 is of doubtful 

interpretation. The date given above rests chiefly on Thue. I, 14: 

according to which the Athenians in the period up to the death of 

Dareius, that is up to 485 B.c., had only a few ships of war, and those 

for the most part only penteconters; further on Herodotus’ whole 

a) Simonides, of Iulis in Keos, lived from 556 to 468 3.c., Marm. Par. 

Suid. s.v. Strab. p. 486, in close intercourse with the most eminent 

men of his time; at the court of Hipparchus, Plat. Hipparch. p. 228 d, 

account of the matter (VII, 143—144), where e.g. Themistokles in 

481 B.c. is called an dvip és rpwrovus veworl rapiev; on these and other 
grounds the question has been settled, being worked out in detail, 
above all by Kriiger (hist, phil. Studien I. p. 13 f), in opposition to 

Béckh (De Arch. Pseudon. in the Abh. der Berl. Acad. 1827. p. 181 f) 
who places the archonship of Themistokles together with all his other 
measures in the year 492 B.c. 

20) Herod. VII. VII. IX. Cf. Ctes. Pers. § 2327. Diod, VI, 
1—37. Plut. Them. and Arist. On the present as on the former 
occasion the chief object was the conquest of the whole of Greece (ef. 
obs. 13), Herod. VI, 139: 4 6¢ orparndacly 4 Baothéos obvowa pev etxe 
os én’ ’AOnvas édadvet, xatlero 8 és rdcav TH ‘Edddoa, cf. id, 157. The 
preparations had continued the whole time since the first war, almost 
without interruption, first under Dareius, Herod. VII, 1, then under 
Xerxes, id. 20. Moreover the way was paved for the expedition by 
digging through the isthmus of Athos, id. 21—24, and bridging over the 
Strymon, id. 24, and the Hellespont, id. 25. 3336. Xerxes had also 
made an alliance with the Carthaginians, that they might make an 

attack on Sicily and the Greeks there, Diod. XI, 1, 20. cf. Herod. VI, 

165. Besides Demaratus (obs. 12), the Aleuade of Thessaly and the 
Peisistratide followed in the train of Xerxes, Herod. VI, 6. The 

Greeks on their side, when they heard of the arrival of Xerxes at 

Sardis, that is towards the end of the year 481 3.c., held a congress 

at the Isthmus, in which they first of all renounced all intestine war 

and dissension, and resolved to send ambassadors to Gelon, tyrant of 

Akragas in Sicily, further to Krete, Kerkyra, and Argos, to beg for 

assistance, id. 145; but they nowhere met with success, 148—171. No 

part was taken in this congress by those, who had at the summons of 
the Persian king given him earth and water; namely the Thessalians, 
Dolopes, Hnianes, Perrhebi, Lokrians, Magnetes, Malians, the Achzang 
of Phthiotis, the Thebans, and the rest of the Beeotians with the ex- 
ception of Thespiw and Platew, 132. Athens distinguished herself 

above all by her patriotism, see 139: ’A@nvatous dv Tis \éywy owrapas 

yevéc Oat THs ‘EXAddos ovK dv duaprdvos radnOGos—Eérsmevor 6¢ rv ‘ENAdSa 

epteivat édevbepyy roiro ro ‘Ednvixdy ay Td ourdv, dcov wy eupdie, 

avrol ovrot joav ol éreyelpayres Kat Baoiéa werd ye Oeovs dvwoduevot, 
The ‘‘ wooden walls,” 140—144, 

21) Xerxes had.succeeded to the throne after the death of Dareius 
in 4858.c. Herod. VI, 1—4. 20. Syne. p. 208. B. 

and of the Aleuade and Skopade in Thessaly, Plat. Protag. p. 339 
B. Cie. de orat. II, 86. Bergk Lyr. fr. 5. After the battle of Marathon 
he at first resided in Athens, where he enjoyed the intimacy of Themis- 
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Olympiad. HISTORY. ART AND LITERATURE. 

LXXV, 1 480 | cavalry *’). 

22) The army assembled in the course of the year 481 B.c. at 

Kritalla in Kappadokia, and marches from there to Sardis, where it 

passes the winter together with Xerxes himself, Herod. VII, 26—32; 

the fleet collected in the harbours of Kyme and Phokea, Diod. XI, 2. 

At the beginning of spring the army marches to Abydos, Herod. VII, 

40—43, from thence to two bridges over the Hellespont, id. 54—55, 

which it required 7 days and 7 nights to cross, id. 56: the advance is 

tokles and won prizes in poetical contests, Herod. VI, 105. Vit. isch. 

Westerm. p. 119. Plut. Them. 1. 5; last of all, at the court of Hiero of 

Syracuse, whom he reconciled to Thero of Agrigentum, Bergk. fr. 142. 

Cic. Nat. D. 1, 22, Schol. Pind. O1.1I,29. By composing for money, he 

incurred the reproach of avarice, Pind. Isthm. II, 5 and Schol. on 

Aristoph. Pac. 698; on account of his powerful memory he was es- 

teemed the inventor of mnemonics, Marm. Par. Cic. de orat. II, 74. 86. 

Quint. TX, 2,11. He was an extraordinarily fertile poet and recognised 

throughout Hellas; he composed chiefly ’Exivixor, “Luror, Tasdves, AcBdp- 

auBor, ‘Lropxnuara, Opnvor, 'EXeye?a, Bergk. fr. 1—89, "Emvypdupara, 

Bergk. fr. 90—170, of which numerous fragments are preserved. For 

the history of the period the fragments of his poems are of importance; 

as in many elegies and epigrams he celebrates the exploits of the Persian 

wars: thus the heroes of the battles of Marathon, Vit. Aisch.; Ther- 

mopyle, Bergk. fr. 4. 92. 93. 95. 96. 97. 98; Salamis, Bergk. fr. 1. 100. 

101. 102; Plates, Bergk, fr. 8£; and of the battles of Kimon, fr. 107. 

108. 109, cf. fr. 110.111. He also composed epigrams on dedicatory 

offerings of Harmodius and Aristogeiton, fr. 184, of Miltiades, fr. 36, 

of the Athenians after the battle of Artemisium, fr. 138, of the Hellenes 

from the Persian spoils, fr. 141, cf. fr. 144. 145, and of Pausanias, 

fr. 143. ete. The grace of his poems procured him the epithet Medixép- 

rns (dia 7d 75v, Suid.), Plato says of him: copds cal Oeios 6 dvnp, Rep. 
I, p. 331 E. 

b) Pindar, son of Daiphantus, born cire. 521--518 3.c. in the 

Theban borough Kynoskephale, of the family of the Migide, Suid. 

s..v. Eust. Proem. 25. Vit. Pind. Pyth. V, 71, composed at first under 

the guidance of Lasus of Hermione, Eustath. 1. c., and of Korinna, 

Plut. glor. Athen. p. 347. 348; by the latter he was fifty times con- 

quered in musical contests, Paus. IX, 22, 3. Al. V.H. XII, 24. Suid. 

s.v. Képwva: the first time that he came forward independently was in 

his 20th year with the 10th Pythian ode. That the poet travelled much, 

chiefly to conduct the performance of his songs at festival gatherings, 
is shewn by his residence at Delphi, Paus. X, 24, 4, at Olympia, Pind. 

Ol. X, at Anthedon, Paus. IX, 22, 5, at Argos, Pr. Eust. 16. Vit., at 

Syracuse at Hiero’s court in company with Simonides and Bakchylides, 
Pr. Eust. 17. Vit., where he also formed a connexion with Thero of 

Agrigentum, Pind. Ol. II. III. According to his poems he enjoyed 
intimacy, amongst others, with Arkesilaus of Kyrene, Pyth. IV. V, 

and especially with the Mginetans, Ol. VII. Pyth. VIII. Nem. IM. 

Iv. V. VI. VII. Isthm. IV. VII. In praise of Athens he sang, Pseudo- 

Zischin. Ep. 4: af re Aurapal kai doldmor “ENdddos epeow’ ’APGvar, for 

which the Thebans imposed a fine upon him; but the Athenians paid 

him twice the amount of the fine, and set up his statue in brass. 

Besides his songs, he approved his orthodox piety by the consecration 

C. 

The Spartan king Leonidas takes up his 
position with 300 Spartiates and some other troops 

Pindar), Bakchylides‘). 
The epic poet Panyasis“). 

resumed both by water and land as far as Doriskos, a plain on the 
Hebrus, id. 58, where a muster of the army and the fleet was held, 

id. 60—80. The numbering or rather appraising of the army showed 

a total of 1,700,000 infantry and 80,000 cavalry, id. 60. 87; the fleet 

comprised 1207 triremes, amongst which were 300 Phenician, 200 

Egyptian, 150 Kyprian, 100 Kilikian vessels, etc., besides 3000 other 

craft, id. 89. 148: to these must still be added 120 ships and 300,000 

of shrines, Pyth. III, 77. Paus. IX, 16, 1. 17,1; but the poet took no 

active part in politics or war. He is said to have died a painless death 
in the theatre at Argos at the age of 80, Pr. Eust. 16. Plut. Cons. ad 

Apoll. p. 109. Suid. 1.c.; Alexander the Great honoured his memory 

by sparing his house alone at the destruction of Thebes, Arr. Anab. I, 

29. Of his various lyric poems we have preserved to us four books of 

*Erlvixot, 14 Olympic, 12 Pythian, 11 Nemean, and 7 (8?) Isthmian 

triumphal songs to victors in the chariot race with horses, mules or 

fillies, in the single course, long course, double course and armour 

race, in wrestling, boxing, the pancratium, and flute-playing; they 

were sung by choirs to the lute or flute, in Dorian, Molian, or Lydian 

harmony and the most varied strophic rhythms: the compositions of 

the poet of which fragments are still preserved were "Yuvo., cf. Bockh 

fr. 1. 2, AcOvpayBor, fr. 3. 4, "Eyxama, fr. 2, Deoda, fr. 1. 2. Opjvo., fr. 

1. 2. 3, Mpoodd&a, fr. 1, ‘Yropyquara, fr. 3.4. Of his poetry Quintilian 

says, X, 1, 6: Novem lyricorum longe Pindarus princeps spiritus 

magnificentia, sententiis, figuris, beatissima rerum verborumque copia 

et velut quodam eloquentiae flumine. Cf. Hor. Carm. IV, 2.—Timok- 

reon of Ialysus in Rhodes was a contemporary of Pindar. Athlete and 

poet, first he was the friend of Themistokles; then banished on account 

of alleged sympathies with Persia, he attacked Themistokles and Si- 

monides in lampoons, after he had in vain invoked the Athenian’s 

intercession, Bergk. Tim. fr. 1. 5. Suid. s. v. Plut. Them, 21. Athen. 

X, p. 415 f., for which Simonides revenged himself by a biting epitaph, 

Bergk. Sim. fr. 171. Of his poems (Médy, Z«cda, ’Emcypdpyara) only 

a few fragments are preserved. Contemporary with the lyric poets 

enumerated, there were three poetesses: Korinna of Tanagra, nick- 

named Mvia, Suid. v. Paus. IX, 22, 3, who wrote songs in the Molic 

dialect from legendary materials, of which only scanty relics are pre- 

served, Bergk. fr, 2. 14. 18. 20; Telesilla of Argos, who by her bravery 

and songs rescued her native city from the Spartans, Plut. mul. virt. 

d, 235 C. Paus. Il, 20, 7. 8. Suid. s. v.; Praxilla of Sikyon, Euseb. 

Chron. O1. LXXXI, 2 p. 105, of whose poems, "Yyuror, ArdipayBor, 

Tlapolvia, Zxddca, only a few remnants are still preserved, B. fr. 1—5. 

c) Bakchylides of Iulis in Keos, nephew of Simonides, with wham 

he lived at the court of Hiero, was at feud with Pindar, Strab. p, 486. 

Steph. v.’IovAls. Schol. Pind. Ol. II, 154. Nem, IH, 143. Pyth. I, 97. 
He flourished in his prime according to Eusebius Chron. Arm. p, 102 

in Olymp. LXXVIII, 3. Of his most considerable poems, ’Emivixot, 

"Yuvot, Tlacdves, AcdipauBor, Tpooddia, ‘ropxjuara, Hpwrixa, ’Emvypdu- 
para, only few fragments of any length are preserved, B. fr. 13, 27. 

d) Panyasis of Halikarnassus, nearly related to Herodotus, flourished 

cire. 500—460, and met with his death from Lygdamis, the tyrant of 

his native city, Suid. s. v. Clem. Alex. Strom. VI, p. 206. Hieron. Ol. 

6 
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LXXV 1 480 from the rest of Greece in the pass of Thermopyle, but 
is surrounded and overpowered after a heroic resis- 
tance”): the Greek fleet fights two engagements with the 

Upgrowth of dramatic 
Poetry ®). 

The tragic poets Phry- 

men from the islands and the Greek towns, with which Xerxes came 
into contact on his way, from all of which he demanded contingents, 

so that the total of fighting men, including the ships’ crews, amounted 

to 2,641,610, id. 184187. Such are the really incredible numbers 

given by Herodotus. According to Ctes. § 22, the army consisted of 

800,000 men, the fleet of 1000 ships; according to Diod. XI, 2, 3. 5, 

there were 1200 ships and 800,000, or with the auxiliary forces added, 

1,000,000 men; according to Corn. Nep. Them. 2, 1200 ships, but 

700,000 infantry and 400,000 cavalry; according to Iustin. I, 10 the 

same number of ships and a total of 1,000,000 men. From Doriskus 

the army marched in 8 parallel lines (Herod. VU, 121), first to Therma, 

where it was again met by the fleet, Herod. VI, 108—126; and from 

here into the land of the Malians, where Xerxes pitched his camp at 

Trachis, id. 196—201: the fleet sailed from Therma, first to the coast 

of Magnesia between Sepias and Kastanea, and, after it had here lost 

409 ships in a storm, to Aphete on the Pagaszan gulf, id. 179195. 
The Greeks first decided to defend the entrance into Thessaly, and to 

this end occupied the pass of Tempe with 10,000 men under the Spartan 

Euenetus and Themistokles, but gave up this plan for fear of being 

surrounded, id. 172—173, and resolved to post an army at Thermopyle 

(for which see Introd. p. 2. obs. 1) and to occupy Artemisium, that 

is the north coast of Eubcea, with the fleet, in order to hinder the 

advance of the Persians into Central Greece both by land and sea, id. 

175—177. 

23) Herod. VII, 202-238. The fighting force of the Greeks con- 

LXXXII, 4 p. 108. Syncell. p. 472. He was reckoned amongst the 

poets of the epic canon, and composed an ‘Hpakhesds in 14 books and 

9000 verses, of which thirty short fragments have been preserved, and 

"Iwvd in elegiac metre and 7000 verses, Suid. 1. ¢. 

e) Tragedy was originally a mere choral song with cyclic Dance at 

the wine feasts of Dionysus, and was called rpayqwila (goat-song) from 

the goat sacrificed to the god, Diog. Laert. II, 56: 7d radasdv év TH 

rpayyola mpdrepov wey wovos 6 Xopds duedpaydriser, Arist. Poet. IV, 15 : 

yevouevn oby aw dpxis abrocxediacrixy Kal ary (Sc. Tpaywdla) Kal 4 

Kopwdla, kal} ev dd Tay ékapxovtwy Tov SOvpauBor, 7» dé amd Ta TH 

gaddxd. In addition to the choral song in praise of the god, an actor 

declaiming was next introduced, who narrated stories of Dionysus. 

When other narratives were intermingled, there arose the proverb: 

Ovdéy mpds rdv Avdvuaoy, Suid. s. v. Oddev x.7.d. Zenob. V, 40. With the 

introduction of a second actor the dialogue assumed chief importance; 

with the addition of the third, tragedy reached its perfection, see infr. 

and obs. g.k. The Satyric drama, an offshoot of Tragedy, arose from 

the introduction of a chorus in Satyr masks upon the stage, just as it 

appeared in the revels and mummeries of the Dionysian festivals and 

sang dithyrambs. Suid. s.v.‘Aplwy. Athen. XTV, p. 630C. The oldest 

tragic poets were: Thespis, circ. 536—533, of the Attic district Ikaria, 

Suid. 3. v. Plut. Sol. 29, at once poet, composer, and actor, Athen. I, 

nichus!), Auschylus®). 

sisted, in addition to the 300 Spartans, of 500 Tegeatans, 500 Manti- 

neans, 120 men from Orchomenus in Arcadia, 1000 from the rest of 

Arcadia, 400 Corinthians, 200 from Phlius, 80 from Mykene: further 

700 from Thespiz, 400 from Thebes (who according to Herod. VII, 

222 joined the army under compulsion, according to Diod. XI. 4 

belonged to a non-Medising party), the whole force of Opuntian 

Lokrians, and 1000 Phokians, id. 202. Xerxes first sends a spy, who 

finds the Spartans busied with their gymnastics and combing their 

hair, 208—209; then, after waiting 4 days in the expectation that they 

would take to flight of themselves, he kept up the attack for three days 

in vain, first with the Kissians and Medes, then with the 10,000 im- 

mortal Persians (for whom cf. Herod. VII, 83), 210—213: after this 

by the treachery of Ephialtes, the Greeks were surrounded, 213—218, 

and the last struggle followed, 219—227; in which, however, only the 

Spartans, Thespians, and Thebans—these last under compulsion— 

took part, as Leonidas had dismissed all the rest on receiving the news 

that they were surrounded, 219—221. 228: Gagdecior 5¢ ode atrod 77 

ep érecov Kal Tolar mporepov TerevTnoace 7 UTd Acwrldew daromeupbevras 
otxerOar, éemvyéyparrar ypdupara déyovra trade’ Mupidow moré rade 

tpiaxoclats éudxovro éx IeNomovvacou xiduddes réropes* Tatra wev 67 Toict 

maou érvyéypamrac* Toto. d¢ Lrapriyryoe (dln: & kel’, dyyéAdew Aaxe- 
Sapovlors dre THE Kelucba Tois Kelywy pyuact weouevot. According to 

Herod. VII, 24, 20,000 of the Persians had fallen at Thermopyle. 
According to Herod. VII, 206 the Olympian games were being cele- 

brated at the very time that the battle was fought. 

22. Hor. A. P. 275. Anthol. Pal. VII, 410. 411, who is looked upon as 
the founder of tragedy from his having added to the choral song an 

actor, who declaimed his part, Diog. Laert. II, 56; further, Pratinas 

of Phlius (circ. 500 8.c.), who is said to have been the first to produce 

Satyric dramas, Suid. s.v. Paus. II, 13. 5. 

f) Phrynichus of Athens circ, 511—476, Suid. s. v. Plut. Them. 5. 
Schol. Arist. Ran. 941, the first tragic poet of importance, who fur- 

nished pvGovs kal ra9y, Plut. Symp. I. 1 p. 615. The most famous 
amongst the tragedies exhibited by him were the Midjrov ddwors, which, 
in consequence of the painful impression that it made on the Athenians, 

brought upon the poet a fine of 1000 drachmas, Herod. VI, 21, and 

Polviccat, a glorification of the victory of Athens at Salamis, and 

accordingly brought out by Themistokles in 477 8.c., Plut. 1, ¢. Athen. 

XIV, p.635C. Only a few verses from his dramas are preserved, Nauck. 

Trag. Gr. fr. 5. 6. 10. 14. In these the lyric choral song was still 

predominant, for which Aristophanes praises him, Av. 750: Bpivixos 

duBpootwy pweddwy dreBdokero xapwov, det pépwy yAvkeiav giddy. Cf. 
Schol. Vesp, 220. Ran. 1299 f. 

g) Eischylus, son of Euphorion of Eleusis, born 525 3.c., Marm. Par., 

first came forward with dramas at the age of twenty-five as a rival of 

Pratinas, Suid. v. Pratinas, but only obtained his first dramatic victory 
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of Pausanias”’). 

24) Herod, VIII, 1—22, The Greek fleet, commanded by the 

Spartan Eurybiades, consisted of 127 triremes from Athens (partly 

manned by Plateans), 40 from Corinth, 20 from Megara, 20 from 

Chalkis (the ships themselves were lent to the Chalkidians by Athens), 
18 from Aigina, 12 from Sikyon, 10 from Sparta, 8 from Epidaurus, 

7 from Eretria, 5 from Troezen, 2 from Styra, 2 from Keos; together 

271 triremes; in addition, 2 pentekonters from Keos and 7 such 

vessels from the Opuntian Lokrians; in all 280 ships, id. 1.2. From 

the Persian fleet 200 ships were sent to blockade the Euripus and cut 

off the retreat of the Greeks, id. 7, The Greeks then ventured the 

(over 13) in 485, Marm. Par. His poetry was inspired by the great 

period of the struggle with Persia, in the battles of which he took part 

with glory, first at Marathon, where he received several wounds, then 

at Artemisium, Salamis, and Platem, Marm. Par. Paus. I, 21, 3. I, 14, 

4, Phot. s.v. Mapadwvioy rolnua. He added the second actor, and gave 

the dialogue of the actors a more prominent place than the chorus, 

(Trav Aoyor mpwraywrlarny Tapecxedacer, Arist. Poet. IV, 15. Diog. L. 

IL, 56), and by splendour of costume and decoration lent lustre to the 

tragic stage, Vit. isch. Philostr. v. Soph. I, 9. Hor. A. P. 278: it was 

probably he, who introduced the tetralogic form of tragedy. His life 

was not without its trials; for Simonides conquered him in a poetical 

contest with his elegy on Marathon, Vit. Hisch., the young Sophokles 

with the first play that he brought on the stage, Plut. Cim. 8. Marm. 

Par.; and he was even accused of impiety, for having disclosed on the 

stage the secret doctrines of the mysteries, and was only acquitted by 

the Areopagus on the score of his former services, Ail. V. H. V, 19. 

Arist. Eth. Nicom. III, 2. In displeasure the poet repeatedly retired 

to Sicily, Paus. I, 2,3. Plut. De Exil. p. 604, where he produced dramas 

at Hiero’s court, and died at Gela, in 456 3.c., Marm. Par. Vit. isch, 

Suid. 41. V. H. VII, 16. That his renown as a soldier was dearer to 

him than his renown as a poet, is proved by his epitaph, which he 

composed himself, Athen. XIV, p. 627D. Vit. Asch, But the Athenians 

honoured his memory by a decree that his dramas should be performed 

after his death, Schol. Arist, Ach. 10. Of at least 70 tragedies, which 

he composed, Vit. isch. Suid. s. v., only seven have been preserved 

in a perfect form; they are: IpounGevs Acouurns, Enra éml OnBas (ac- 

cording to the didaskalia performed. in 467 3.c.), [épca (performed 

472 s.c.), the three connected plays ’Ayauduywv, Konpépor, ’Euperties, 
as a trilogy also called ’Opéorea, Aristoph, Ran. 1135. Schol., the poet’s 

masterpiece, triumphantly produced in 458 B.c.,‘Ixerldes. Only scanty 

fragments are preserved of other dramas, the most important being 
from the tragedies, Aavalées, Nauck. Gr. fr. 48, NudBy, fr. 153. 154, 

156. 157, IlpouyGevs 6 Avodpmevos, fr. 186. 189. 190, 193, Bpuyes, fr. 259, 

ef fr, 275. 297, 340, But little has come to us of his elegies and epi- 
grams, Hermann. Misch. fr. 460 f, Of his poetry an ancient critic says, 

Vit. Aisch.: Kara ¢ rv civdeow rhs romjoews Sndol 7d adpdv ael Tdowa 

kal vmépoyKov dvouaromoilas re kal émiBérous, ere dé kal perapopais nat 

Persian at Artemisium of doubtful issue, but retires, on 
hearing the news of the loss of Thermopyle, to Salamis”). 

Pleistarchus succeeds Leonidas as king of Sparta 
under the guardianship of Kleombrotus and afterwards 

- The Sicilian Comedy"). 
Epicharmus'). 

first battle, 9—11, and after the 200 Persian ships had gone down in a 

storm, 12—18, and they themselves had been reinforced by 53 fresh 

Athenian vessels, 14, the second, 15—17. Both battles proved 

indecisive, and the Grecks had suffered, if less than the Persians, 

still very considerably ; they were therefore already thinking of retreat, 

when, to clinch the matter, they received the news of the events at 

Thermopyle, by which the defence of their position at Artemisium 

was rendered utterly useless, 18—22. 

25) Herod. IX, 10. 

maot Tois Suvapevors Sykov TH Ppacer wrepiOetvar xpwuevos’ al re Siabécers 

Tay Spauarwv ot moddas av'r@ mepurerelas kal ThoKds Exovow ws Tapa ToIs 

vewrépots* pdvov yap orovddse: 7d Bdpos mepiOeivat rots mpoowmos, dpyatov 

elvat xplvwy rovri 7d wépos, TO meyadorperes Kal Td Hpwikdv...daore Sud Td 

Theovagew TH Bape THY TpocUTuv Kupwpdetrar wap ’Aptoroddvous. Cf. 

Aristoph, Ran, 814 f, Dio Chrys. Or. LI, p. 267. (Of Cheerilus, the 

contemporary of Aischylus, we have not one single perfect verse, Suid. 
s. v. Nauck. fr, 1—3.) 

h) Comedy sprang from the songs of raillery and improvised jests of 

peasants and vine-dressers at the vintage feasts of Bacchus, Aristoph. 

Pol, IV, 14, Ilept xwuwdlas Proleg. Aristoph. ed. Bergk. III, 1—4. 

The germs of comedy are seen amongst the Dorians in the Spartan 

pantomimes, Athen. XIV p. 621, and the Megarian farce, Arist. Poet. 3. 

Eth. IV, 2. Suid. s. v. yéAws Meyapixds. This latter is said to have 

been first brought into metrical form and introduced into Attica by 

Susarion of Tripodiskus in Megaris, circ. 578 B.c. Marm. Par, Anon. 

Tlepl kw, VIL, 6, 10 p. 535 Mein. Schol, Dion. Thr. p. 748. 

i) Epicharmus of Kos lived cire. 500—477, migrated to Megara in 

Sicily, and was the first to produce comedies in Syracuse shortly 

before the Persian wars, Suid. v. "Eixapyos, Diog. Laert. VIII, 78. 

Schol, Pind. Pyth. I, 98, reducing the indigenous farce of the Sikeliots 

to an artistic form, Iep! cw. II, 5. Being attached to the doctrines 

of Pythagoras, he looked with disfavour on the absolute despotism of 

Hiero, Iambl. v. Pyth. 266. Plut. Num. 8. He attained an age of not 

less than 90 years, Diog. Laert. 1. c. He composed at least some 30 

comedies in the Dorian dialect, Suid. 1. c. Iambl. V. Pyth. 241, often 

in trochaic tetrameters (metrum Epicharmium). The number of 

fragments preserved is very small. Of his poetry it is said, Tepi cwy. 

TI, 5: 77 8 rovjoes yropixds kal evperixds cal piddrexvos. On account 

of the wisdom of his apophthegms he was ranked high by philosophers, 

especially by Plato, Iambl. V. Pyth. 166. Plat. Theet. p, 151 E. 

Amongst Sicilian comic poets, his contemporaries and successors, are 

Phormis and Deinolochus ; further Sophron of Syracuse, the founder of 

the mime written in prose (Suid. s. v.), and his son Xenarchus, 

likewise a writer of mimes, Arist. Poet. I, 8. Suid. s. v. ‘Pyylvous. 

6—2 
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LXXV, 1 480 The battle of Salamis on the 20th of Boedromion. Xerxes flees, 
leaving 300,000 men under the command of Mardonius”). 

LXXV, 1 479 Xanthippus. On the 4th of Boedromion™) victory of the Hellenes under Pau- 

26) The Greek fleet retired to Salamis, Herod. VIII, 40; the 

Persian fleet followed it, and took up its station at Phalerum, id. 66. 

Now that the road through Thermopyle was opened, Xerxes pressed 

into central Greece, where all tendered their submission, except 

Phokis, Plate, Thespie, and Athens. The expedition to Delphi, 

35—39; Athens deserted by its inhabitants, 41, and occupied by 

Xerxes 50—55. The Peloponnesians post themselves on the Isthmus, 

and endeavour to protect the Peloponnese by a wall built across the 

Isthmus, 71—73. Doubt and wavering of the Greeks in the fleet, 49. 

56—63. 7480, at last overcome by the perseverance and craft of 

Themistokles and by Aristeides dvjp (A@nvaios per, éEworpaxcopevos 5é 
bd Tod Snuou, Tov éys vevouixa TuvOavouevos adrod Tov Tporoy apiorov 

yevécOas év’AOnvyor kal dikacdrarov, 79.) Battle of Salamis, 83—95, cf. 

ZAésch. Pers. 353—514. The number of the Greek ships was, accord- 

ing to Herodotus, 378 (with which however the numbers of the several 
contingents do not exactly agree, only giving 366), VIII, 43—48; ac- 

cording to Aischylus 310, Pers. 339; according to Thue. I, 74 nearly 

400; of these the Athenians furnished 200 (including the 20, which 
had been lent to and manned by the Chalkidians, see obs. 24); the 

Persian fleet is said to have repaired its losses with the fresh 

contingents furnished by Greeks, and to have again reached the former 

total of 1207 ships, Herod. VIII, 66, so too Asch. Pers. 341: but 

according to Ctes. 26 there were over 1000 Persian against 700 Greek 

ships. For the day of the battle see Plut. Cam. 19. Polyen. I, 11, 2. 

Instead of the 20th. of Boedromion Béckh (Jahnsche Jahrb. Supple- 

mentb. N. F. 1. p. 73 f.) adopts the 19th and makes it correspond, 

not, a8 is usually done, to the 22nd but to the 20th of September, 

because in Plutarch’s account, De Glor. Ath., the moon was shining 

brightly on the day of battle; which, as the full moon fell on the 

18th of September, could not well be said of a day later than the 20th. 

For the flight of Xerxes see Herod. VIII, 97—107. 113120. Mardonius 

accompanies the king to Thessaly and winters there, after choosing 

300,000 of the bravest soldiers from the army, id. 113. Artabazus 

also returned to the same place, after he had accompanied the king 

further on his way as far as Thrace, first taking Olynthus and vainly 

besieging Potidewa, id. 126—129. The Greek ships pursue the enemy’s 
routed fleet as far as Andros, but here relinquish the pursuit and 

besiege Andros, though without success, id. 108—112. The proceedings 
at the Isthmus in reference to the prize of valour, id. 123 —125. 

27) See Plut. Arist. 19: 77 rerpade roG Bondpopsdwos lorapévov ard 

*"AOnvatous, kard 5¢ Bowrods rerpdds Tod Taytuov POlvovros. According 

to Plut. Cam. 19, on the 3rd. Both battles on one day, that at 

Plate in the morning, that at Mykale in the evening, Herod. IX, 90. 

100—101. Plut. Cam.1.c, Here also Béckh takes the 3rd or 4th of 

Boedromion not for the day of the battle, but for that on which the 

battle was celebrated, and places the battle some time earlier, Jahnsche 

Jahrb. Supplementb. N. F. 1. p. 67 f. 

sanias and Aristeides at Plate, by which an end was made of the 
Persian attacks”), and victory at Mykale, the first step towards the 
assumption of the offensive by the Hellenes and towards the liberation 
of the islands and the towns on the coasts of the Hgean Sea”). 

28) Herod. IX, 1—89. Mardonius returns to central Greece early 

in the spring, id. 1, and occupies Athens for the second time (in the 

summer, id. 3: 4 d¢ Baotdéos alpeots és Tv Mapdovlov Sexaunvos é-yevero). 

When the Spartans after long delay take the field, id. 6—9. Plut. 
Arist. 10 (contrast the heroic constancy of the Athenians in spite of 

the offers of Mardonius, Herod. VII, 136. 140—144. IX, 4—5), the 

Persian retires to Bocotia, where he pitched his camp by the side of 

the Asopus, reaching from Erythre beyond Hysie up to the 

neighbourhood of Platwz, 300,000 strong; to which must be added 

50,000 Medising Hellenes, Herod. IX, 32. The Hellenic army en- 

camped opposite, at the foot of Kithzron, 110,000 strong, viz. 38,700 

hoplites, 69,500 light-armed, and 1800 Thespians altogether unarmed; 

of these 5000 were Spartans, 5000 Lacedzmonians, and 35,000 light- 

armed Helots, 8000 heavy armed Athenians, etc. id. 28—30. After 

both armies had lain opposite each other for 11 days and had already 

once changed their camps, the Persians begin the attack, when the 

Hellenes had a second time broken up their camp in order to change 

their position; the Spartans and Tegeatans engage the Persians, the 

Athenians the Medising Hellenes; the rest of the Hellenes only come 

upon the scene, when the victory is already won. The Persian army 

was almost totally destroyed with the exception of 40,000 men, who 

made good their escape under Artabazus, id. 70. (’Apiorodnuos \uoour, 

id. 71.) Pausanias’ arrogant inscription on the offering dedieated at 

Delphi, Thuc. 1,132. The pedestal of the tripod, which was at this 

time set up in honour of Apollo at Delphi, formed by a coiled serpent 

of brass, was dug up in 1856 at Constantinople, and in place of the 

inscription of Pausanias, cancelled by the Spartans, it contains the 

names of the Greek peoples who took part in the battles of Platex 
and Salamis, viz. the Lacedemonians, Athenians, Corinthians, 

Tegeatans, Megarians, Epidaurians, Orchomenians, Phliasians, Troe- 

zenians, Hermionians, Tirynthians, Plateans, Thespians, Mykeneans, 

Keans, Malians, Tenians, Naxians, Eretrians, Chalkidians, Styrwans, 

Eleans, Potideans, Leukadians, Anaktorians, Kydnians, Siphnians, 

Amprakiotans, Lepreatans. 

29) In spring the Persian fleet first sails from its winter quarters 

at Kyme to Samos, where they ‘‘é@vAaccov Tip ’Iwvlyy pn daroorg, véas 

éxovres aby That’ Idot Tpenxoolas”, Herod. VIII, 130. The Greek fleet, 

110 ships strong (250 according to Diod. XI, 34), sailed first to Mgina, 
then to Delos, id. 131—132, from thence to Samos; and when they 

found that the enemy’s fleet was not there, to the coast by Mykale, 
where the Persians had taken refuge under the protection of an army 
of 60,000 men, Herod. IX, 90—92. 96—98. Revolt of the Ionians, 99. 

103—104. The Greeks land, attack the enemy, and win the victory, 

100—102, chiefly through the good service of the Athenians, 105. 101: 

ol per 67"EAXqves kal of BépBapor torevdov és ry wdxnv, Gs ode kal ai 
vyoo. kat o‘EANnomovros deOAa mpo€Kerro, 



The Hellenic Race in its Prime. 

Olympiad. HISTORY. 

LXXV, 2 | 479 Sestos besieged and taken by the Hellenic fleet under the command of Xanthippus”) 

SECOND SECTION. 

478—431 B.c. 

MARITIME HEGEMONY OF ATHENS; GRADUAL SUBJECTION OF THE ALLIES; HER 

ATTEMPTS TO WIN THE HEGEMONY BY LAND; SORENESS AND HOSTILE 

COLLISIONS WITH SPARTA AND THE OTHER PELOPONNESIANS”). 

Olympiad. - B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archon. 
a) Up to the breach with Sparta, 461 3.c. 

LXXV, 3 478 Timosthenes. Athens rebuilt, and in spite of Sparta’s opposition surrounded 
with a wall”). 

30) Herod. IX, 106—121. 106: dacxduevor dé és Zduov of “ENAqves 
€Bourevovro rept dvacrdovos THs “Iwvlys Kal oxy xpewy etn THs ‘ENAddos 

karouxtoa, ths adrol éyxparées joav, thy 5€ "Iuviny daeivar roice 

BapBdpoor* ddivarov yap épalverd ogu elvar Ewvrovs Te “Idvwv mpoxarqo- 
Oat gpoupéovras Tov mdvra xpovor, Kal éwuTav py Tpoxarnuéver “Iwvas 

ovdeulav édmlda elyov xalpovras mpds Trav Iepcéwy dmadddtew' mpods 

ravra Iedomrovvyolwy pev roi év rédet eotior ddxee Tay pydicdyTwr 

€Ovéwy Trav "ENXnuixy ra éumbpia eavacrycavTas dodvar THv XwWpyv “Iwor 

évoixfoat, "APnvaloror 5¢ ovk edoxee apxjv "Iwvlyv yevésOar dvdorarov 

ovde Tedomovynalowor wept rav ocperepéwy darotxiéwy Bovdreverw, At first 

the Peloponnesians gave way and joined in the expedition to the 

Hellespont to help in destroying the bridges of Xerxes: but when 

they found the bridges already destroyed and the Athenians turned to 

the siege of Sestos, Leotychidas left the fleet together with the 

Peloponnesians, id. 114. Thuc.1I, 89. Sestos was taken in the course 

of the winter. Herod. 1.c. 117—118. Thuc.1.c¢. His words: Zyardv 
éroduspkow—xai émixetudcavres elhov adryv, may be reconciled with 

Herodotus, for they do not necessarily mean that Sestos was not taken 

till after the end of the winter. 

31).The period embraced in this section, on account of Thue. I, 

118 where its duration is given in round numbers as 50 years, is 

usually termed the wevrxovraeria of Thucydides (I, 89—118): so first 

by that author’s Scholiast on I, 18. 42. 75. 97. For the course of 
events in this period, see Thuc. I, 18: xowy re arwodpevor tov 

BdpBapov Varepov ov roAd@ duexplOnoay pds re ’AOnvalous kai Aaxedas- 

povlous of re arocravres Bacihéws "EXAnves cal Evurrodeunoavres* Suvapec 

yap Tatra péywora Suepavn’ loxvov yap ol uev kard yy, of 6¢ vavolv: Kal 

odLyov perv xpovov Evvéuewev 4 opmarypta, erecta S& duevexOevres ol 
AakeSapdvice cal of “AOnvaion érodéunoay pera Trav Evpudxwv mpos 

addjdous, Kal TG GAdwy ‘ENAqvaw et twés Tov Siagratev, wpos TovTous 757 

éxdpouv. wore dmd Tar Mndicay és rovde del tov modeuov Ta ev 

orevdduevo, Ta Sé modemouvTes fF GAAMAOLS FH Tols EauTav Evupdyous 

ddiorauevors eV Tapeckevdcarvro Ta Todeuta Kal éumerpdrepos éyévovTo weTa 

Kwdtvwv Tas weddras wocodpevor, cf. id. I, 118. For the chronology of 
this period we are dependent upon Thucydides (I, 89—118. 128—138) 

and Diodorus (XI, 39—XI, 37); but although the latter has arranged 

his narrative throughout by years, yet from his uncritical and 

superficial method he has been guilty of many contradictions and 

manifest errors; and Thucydides, on the other hand, though here, as 

everywhere, he has laboured to attain the greatest accuracy, and that 

too in the matter of dates (c. 97), with the exception of a few 
isolated remarks has omitted to give an accurate statement of 

the years. In many instances, therefore, dates are only founded on 

conjecture and grounds of more or less probability. The most 

important passages for the combinations which must consequently be 
made, are Thue. I, 101. ef. IV, 102, and I, 112. 115. 87; see the years 

465 and 445 B.c. 

32) Thue. I, 89—93. Plut. Them. 19. Corn. Them. 6—7. Thuc. 

1. c. 92: of 6 Aakedapoveor dxovoayres dpynv wey pavepay ovK érorovvTo 

ros’ AOnvalous—rys pévTor Bovlyjoews auapTavovTes adjAws AxXOovTo. 



46 TuirD Periop. 500—431 Bo. 

Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archon. 

LXXV, 4 477 | Adeimantus. The harbour of Peireus completed and surrounded with a wall®), 

On the motion of Aristeides a law is passed at Athens abolishing 
the limitation, which excluded the citizens of the fourth class from 
the public offices and dignities™). 

The Hellenic fleet under the command of Pausanias conquers the 
‘ greater part of the towns in Kyprus and Byzantium”). 

LXXVI, 1 476 | Phaedon. Treachery of Pausanias”); transference of the hegemony by sea 
to Athens”). 

LXXVI, 2 475 Dromokleides. 

LXXVI, 3 474 Akestorides. 

LXXVI, 4 473 | Menon. 

LXXVII, 1 472 Chares. 

LXXVII, 2 471 | Praxiergus. Themistokles ostracised*). 

LXXVII, 3 470 | Demotion. The Persians expelled from Eion and the Dolopes from Skyros by 
the allied fleet under Kimon ;Karystus conquered by the Athenians™), 

38) Thuc. I, 93. Plut. Them. 19. For the commencement of the 

harbour’s construction see obs. 19. The circuit of the wall comprised 

60 stadia, Thuc. II, 13. The building of the wall round the town and 

round the Peireus is assigned to two consecutive years on the 

authority of Diod, XI, 41; id. 43; we are informed further, that 

the Athenians had now resolved to build 20 new triremes every year. 

34) Plut. Arist. 22: "Apurreidns—dua pév dtiov yyovuevos dua Thy 

avipayablay émimedelas Tov Squov dua dé obxére pgdiov loxvovra rors Grrdots 

kal péya ppovotvra rais vixas éxBracOjva, ypdgder Wigicpa, Kowp elvar 

Thy wodrelay Kal Tovs dpxovras €E’ AOnvalwy mavrwy aipeicOa. cf. Arist. 

Pol. VII, 3, 7. With regard to the date, we only know thus much 

generally, that the law was made shortly after the victory at Platz. 

35) Thue. I, 94. Diod. XI, 44. 

36) Thue. I, 95. 128—134. Pausanias first of all roused general 
discontent by his arrogant and tyrannical behaviour. He was 

accordingly recalled by the Ephors to Sparta to answer for his 

conduct, and though acquitted of the charge of treason from defective 

evidence was nevertheless deprived of his command, id. 123—134, 

The condemnation and death of Pausanias cannot have taken place 

before 471 3. c., as the Spartans accused Themistokles of complicity in 

the plot, at the time when he was already living in banishment at 
Argos, see Thue. I, 135, and obs. 38. 

87) Thue. I, 95—97. Plut. Arist. 2224. The Lacedemonians, 
after deposing Pausanias, sent Dorkis to assume the command; but 

the allies had meanwhile attached themselves to Athens, and in 

consequence refused to acknowledge Dorkis as commander-in-chief : 

whereupon dddous ovkére Uorepov dééreupay of Aaxedarudvior, poBovpevor 
un odlow ob éktdvres xelpous ylyvwrvrat, drep kal év 7@ Ilavoavla éveidovr, 

dmaddakelovres 5¢ Tov Mydixod modéuou Kat rovs ’AOnvalovs voulfovres 

ixavods é&yyetoOat kal oplow év TO Tore Tapdvre émirndelous, Thuc. I, 95. 

ef, Diod. XI, 50. For the organisation of the hegemony (which was 

settled by Aristeides, Plut.) see Thuc. lc, 96—97. Plut. 1. c. 24, 

Thue. 96 :‘E\Anvorapla: tore mparov AOnvalos karéorn dpyn, of 65éxovro 
Tov Popov, otrw yap wvoudcOn Tay xpyudrwv 4 dopd, Fw 6 6 mparos 

Popos Taxdels rerpaxdova TaddavTa Kal éEqxovTa’ Tapseidy re AqAros Fv 
avrols Kal al Eivodor és 76 lepov éylyvovro, iyovmevor 5& avrovsuuy 7d 

Tpdrov Tay Evupaxwy Kal dad Kowwav Evvddwv BovrevdvTwy. The amount 

of tribute was gradually raised, so that at the beginning of the 

Peloponnesian war it came to 600 talents, see p. 64, obs. 1. It is 
more advisable to replace the recall of Pausanias and the transference 
of the hegemony to Athens, as above, in 476 8. c., as the undertakings 
against Kyprus and Byzantium might occupy 471 B.c. This does not 
contradict Thucydides and Diodorus (XI, 46), and agrees perfectly with 
Dem. Olynth. Ill. p. 35. and Phil. II. p. 16; who says that the 
hegemony of the Athenians lasted 45 years to the beginning, in the 
former passage ; in the latter, 73 years to the end of the Peloponnesian 
war. Otherwise the duration of the Athenian hegemony is generally 
given in round numbers at 70 years. Dem. l.c. p. 118. Isokr. 
Paneg. p. 62 ete. 

38) Thue. I, 135, Plut. Them. 22. Diod. XI, 55. When ostracised 

he first went to Argos, but fled thence when the Spartans accused 

him of complicity in the treason of Pausanias (according to Plut. 1. c. 

23, Pausanias first made overtures to him when he was living in 
banishment at Argos), and finally betook himself to the king of 
Persia, who received him with honour and gave him the towns 
Magnesia, Lampsakus, and Myus. He died at Magnesia, as 
Thucydides assures us (l.c. 188. cf. Cic. Brut. ¢. 11), by a natural 
death. See Thue. I, 135—138. Plut. Them. 23—31. Diod. XI, 
55—59. On the passage to Asia he passed by Naxos, when that place 
was held in siege by the Athenians, Thuc. 137, therefore in 466 3. C., 
see obs. 42; and when he had arrived in Asia and from thence wrote 
to the king of Persia, Artaxerxes had recently succeeded to the throne, 
Thue. l.c. cf. Plut. Them. 27. 

39) Thue. I, 95. Diod. XI, 60. With the dates thus determined on 
the authority of Diodorus there certainly remains a large gap, 



The Hellenic Race in its Prime. 47 

Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archon. 

LXXVII, 4 | 469 | Apsephion. Leotychidas is banished; Archidamus king of Sparta’). 

LXXVIII, 1) 468 | Theagenides. Death of Aristeides“): beginning of Perikles’ influence”). 

LXXVIII, 2; 467 | Lysistratus. 

LXXVIII, 3) 466 | Lysanias. Naxos made subject by the Athenians“). Double victory of 
Kimon over the Persians at the Eurymedon%). 

LXXVIII, 4 | 465 Lysitheus. Xerxes dies: Artaxerxes I. (Longimanus) king of Persia *). 

Athens at war with Thasos*). 

LXXIX, 1] 464 | Archedemides. Earthquake at Sparta and revolt of the Messenian Helots: be- 
ginning of the third Messenian war™). 

LXXIX, 2| 463 | Tlepolemus. Thasos made subject by Athens“). 

LXXIX, 3 462 Konon. 

inasmuch as the years from 476 8. c. onwards are not occupied with 
any undertaking against the Persians; but probably numerous other 

conquests must be placed within this period from 476—466 B.c., 

which are mentioned neither by Thucydides nor Diodorus: for the 

whole of Thrake and the Hellespont had been subdued by Persia, 

according to Herod. VII, 106. 107. 108, and had therefore to be 

reconquered by the Greeks. For Eion cf. Herod. VII, 107: for Skyros 

Plut. Thes. 36. 

40) Herod. VI, 72. Paus. II, 7, 8. cf. Diod. XI, 48. Leotychidas 

was banished for allowing himself to be defeated by the Thessalians 

in a campaign against Thessaly. 

41) Corn. Arist. 3 (‘in the fourth year after the banishment of 
Themistokles”). Plut. Arist. 26. 

42) According to Plut. Per. 7 he first came forward after the death 

of Aristeides. According to the passage id. 16 and Cic. De Or. I, 

c. 34 he was at the head of the Athenian state for the space of forty 
years. As he died in 429 B.c., this would lead us to 469; but we 

must probably regard the time as stated in round numbers at 40 years, 

and therefore not place too much stress upon it. 

43) Thuc. I, 98. The date rests simply on the statement of 

Thucydides c. 100, which makes the battle at the Eurymedon and the 

beginning of the war against Thasos follow immediately upon the 

reduction of Naxos. Thuc. l.c.: rpwrn re atry rods Evyupaxls mapa 

76 xabeornKds GSovhdOn, erecta 8 al Tay d&\Awy ws éxdory EvveBn. The 

causes, which led to its subjection, id. 99: alrlas 5 dda re qoav Tay 

agmrosrdcewy Kal péyoTat al ray Pbpwv Kal vetiv xderae Kab Aecroorpariov 

ef rw éyévero. But the allies were themselves to blame for the fact 

that their subjection was possible, id.: Sid yap ray dmroxvnow ratryv 

rév orparetdv ol theious abrav, va uy am’ olkov dow, xpnuara érdtayTo 

dvrl ray veav 76 ixvotuevov dyddwua pépew, kal Tots wer ’"APnvalois nukéero 

6 vavrixéy dro THs Samdvys Hw exeivor Evupéporer, adrol b¢ omdre dio- 

oraiev, drapéoxevor Kat darecpou és TOY médeuov kabloravro. Consequently 

the fupuaxo. gradually became metamorphosed into vmoreAcis or 

Um7KoOL. 

44) Thuc, I, 100. Diod. XI, 60. First the Phcenician fleet was 
defeated with a loss of 200 ships (Thuc.); the Greek crews then landed 

and inflicted a further defeat on the Persian army. (For the so-called 
peace of Kimon often assigned to this time, see year 449 B. c.) 

45) Diod. XI, 69. Syncell. p. 208. B. 

46) Thue. I, 100. The quarrel arose ‘rept rav év rq dyTimépas 
Opdy éumropluy kal rod werdAdou, & évéuovro,” Thuc. For these Thasian 

mines on the opposite Thrakian coast cf. Herod. VI, 46—47. It was 

probably these mines, which induced the Athenians in this same year 
to plant a colony on the site afterwards occupied by Amphipolis: but 

it was shortlived, for the 10,000 settlers were soon afterwards slain by 
the Edonians, Thuc. Le. According to Thuc. IV, 102, Amphipolis 

was founded 29 years after this first attempt; as the foundation of 

Amphipolis took place in 437 8.c., this gives 465 (or possibly 466) as 

the year of this first attempt and likewise as the year in which the 

war with Thasos began. 

47) The Spartans had given the Thasians a solemn promise in 
answer to their prayers to aid them against Athens by an invasion of 

Attica, when the pressure of a two-fold danger, the Earthquake and 

Helotic rebellion, arose and prevented them. Thuc. I, 101. Plut. Cim. 

16. Diod. XI, 63—64. The rebel Helots were mostly of Messenian 

descent and were therefore collectively styled Messenians; they were 

also joined by Perioeki from Thuria and Aithea (Thuc.). They 

meant to surprise Sparta itself in the first moment of consternation; 
but king Archidamus had immediately summoned to arms all the rest 

of the Spartans who had not perished in the earthquake, Diod. and 

Plut. 1.c. The rebels therefore retired and established themselves on 

Ithome, where they were then blockaded. The passages Herod. IX, 35 

and 64 point to two battles between the Spartans and Messenians. 
Both Paus. IV, 24, 2 and Plut. Cim. 16 agree with the date deduced 

from Thucydides. 

48) Thue. I, 101: Odcvor 8¢ rplrw erec wodopKovpevor duoddynoay 
*AOnvalas Tetxds Te KaDeAdvTes Kal vais mapadovres, XpTward Te doa ede 



48 THIRD PERIOD. 500—431 B.c. 

Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons, 

LXXIX, 4 461 Euthippus. The Athenians, sensitive of the affront put upon them by the 
Spartans before Ithome”), banish Kimon™), renounce the alliance with 
Sparta, and conclude a counter-alliance with Argos, which is joimed by 
Thessaly, and soon afterwards by Megara”). 

b) Up to the thirty year’s truce between Athens and Sparta, 445 B.c. 

LXXX, 1 460 | Phrasikleides. By Perikles and Ephialtes the Areopagus is stripped of its pre- 
eminent influence, and the operation of the popular tribunals is en- 
larged™). Introduction of pay to jurors™). 

drodotvar autixa rakduevor Kal To hovmdv gépew, THY Te Fretpov Kal Ta 
péradra adévres. Surrender of ships, demolition of walls, defrayal of 

war-costs, were the usual conditions, which accompanied the sub- 

jection of the allied towns. 

49) When the siege of Ithome made no progress, in addition to 

their other allies (Hginetans, Thue. Il, 27. IV, 56, Platzans, id. III, 

54, Mantineans, Xen. Hell. V, 2, 3), the Spartans appealed to the 

Athenians, who sent them troops under Kimon. But “delcavres rv 

’AOnvalwy 7d ToAunpoy Kal THY vewTepoTrotlay Kal GAAopUAOUS dua W?ynTdME- 

vo, BH TL WY Tapapelywow vrd Tov év “lOdun mecbevTes vewreplowor, 

pdvous Tay Euppdxwy dréreupay, THY uev Uroytay ov Sndovuvtes, eirovTes 0 

Ort ovdev mpocdéovran avray er”? Thuc, 1,102: ‘ Kal d:agopa éx ravrns 

rhs orparelas mparov Aaxedarpovlos kal’ AOnvalors pavepa éyévero,” id. 
According to Plut. Cim. 16. 17, the Athenians must have made two 
expeditions to assist Sparta, one at the time of the first danger, the 

other in 461 3.c.; but this seems to rest on a misconception of 

Aristoph. Lysistr. 1138. 

50) He was ostracised for 10 years on account of his inclination to 
Sparta, and because he was chiefly accountable for the despatch of 

the expedition, Plut. Cim. 17, cf. 16. 

51) Thue. I, 102: dewdv romnodpevor kal odk déiwoayres Vd Aaxedat- 

Hoviwy TovTo Tadelv, evOus eel avexwpnoay, apévres Thy yevouevyy éml TH 

Mydy Evupaxlay mpds adrods "Apyelors Tots éxelvwy modelos Ebupaxoe 

éyévovro kal mpbs Oeccadovs dua auporéepors of avrot bpkor Kal Evppaxla 

xaréorn. Megara joined the alliance, id. 103, and the Athenians 

accordingly built the long walls from the town to the harbour of Nisza, 
id. (Since their defeat by the Spartans, obs. 8, the Argives had 

gradually recovered their strength, and just before this time had 

enlarged their power by the subjection of Ornee, Midea, and Tiryns, 

and the destruction of Mykenz, Strab. p. 342. Paus. IV, 17, 4. 25, 5. 

7. Diod. XI, 65.) 

52) See Arist. Pol. Il, 12, 2: Kat rv pév év Apel mayy Bovdavy 

"Eguddras éxddouce kal Tepexdys. Plut. Cim. 15: of roddol ovyxéavres 

rov kadecrara THs Todrelas Koouov ’"Equadrov mpoecrwros adpelhovTo THs 

é£’Apetou mé&you BovAjjs tds xploers hav OMywy amdoas Kal roy dikacry- 

plov kupiovs éavrods morgoayres eis dxparov Snuoxpariay évéBadov Ti 

mo\relav, 709 Kai IlepexAéous Suvapévov xal Td Ta&v ToddAGy PpovovyTos. 

Up to this time the Areopagus at all events in connexion with its 

general censorship of morals (p. 28, obs. 68), had jurisdiction ‘‘zepl 

mdvtwv oxedov TOY opadrudrwv Kal rapavou.ov,” Androt. and Philochor. 

in Miller Fr. Hist. Gree. I, p. 387 (fr. 17 of Philochorus): this 

was completely withdrawn, excepting in the case of capital charges, 

Philochor. 141: ova xaréhure ri éf ’Apelou wdyou BovdAg Ta vrép Tod 

gwparos. According to Plut. Per. 9. Perikles made use of Ephialtes 

only as his tool; but at all events it was the latter, who became the 
chief object of the opposite party’s hate, so that he was actually 

murdered by them, Plut. Per. 9. Diod. XI, 77. The date rests on 

Diod. XI, 77, cf. Plut. Cim. 15. The supervision of the state adminis- 
tration in general, which the Areopagus had hitherto exercised, was 

transferred to the seven democratic vouopidaxes, who were now first 

instituted, see Philochor. 1. c. ; whilst the juridical functions fell to the 

qala (see p. 28. obs 68), the influence and operation of which were thus 

considerably extended. By this means, the last aristocratic element 
in the constitution was removed, and thus the fabric of Athenian demo- 

cracy was brought to completion: at the same time the influence of 

Perikles reached its height, so that from this time forwards the conduct 

of public affairs at Athens lay almost altogether in his hand; see 

Thue. I, 65: éyiyverd re Aoyey ev Snuoxparla, Epyy Se iad Too mpdrou 
dvdpos apx7. 

53) The payment of the jurors (uio60s Sicxacrixds or pcaoriKds) Was 
introduced by Perikles, Arist. Pol. II, 12, 3. Plut. Per. 9, and 

amounted at first to only 1 obol, but was afterwards raised by Kleon 

to 3 obols, Aristoph. Eq. 51. Schol. on Aristoph. Plut. 330. In 

addition to this, Perikles also introduced the Sewpixov, originally 
intended to defray the entrance-money at the theatre and amounting 

to 2 obols, but afterwards distributed on other festive occasions, and 

by degrees raised in value, so that Demades actually promised every 

citizen half a mina, see Liban. Arg. Demosth. Olynth. I. Plut. Per. 9. 

Harpocrat, s.v. dewpixa. Plut. Mor. p. 818 (Prec. Reip. Ger. ch. 23). 

(Other similar payments and donatives were the éxx\yovaortxéyv—but 

this was not introduced in the life-time, or at all events the earlier 

years, of Perikles, and probably amounted first to 1, afterwards to 3 

obols, see especially Aristoph. Eccles. 300—310: Kallistratus and 

Agyrrhius are named as its inventors, see "Pareemiogr. ed. Leutsch et 

Schneid. p. 437. Schol. Arist. Eccl. 102 —further the pods Bov- 

Aeurexds, cuvyyopixés, etc.). For the injurious influence of these 
donatives see Arist. Pol. I, 7, 19. Plut. Per. 9. Plat. Gorg. 515. E: 
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LXXX, 2 

LXXX, 3 

LXXX, 4 

LXXXI, 1 

LXXXI, 2 

457 

456 

455 

Archons. 

Phrasikleides. 

Philokles. 

Bion. 

Mnesitheides. 

Kallias. 

Sosistratus. 

Athenian expedition to Egypt for the support of the satrap Inarus, 
who had rebelled against the Persian king™). 

The Athenians at war with Corinth, Epidaurus, and Agina. On 
land they are defeated at Halieis, but then win a naval victory at 
Kekryphaleia, and a second, still more decisive, at gina; ‘gina 
besieged ®). 

The Corinthians invade Megaris, in order to relieve Aigina, but are 
defeated by Myronides at the head of the youngest and oldest of the 
Athenian citizens”). 

The Spartans at the head of a Peloponnesian army in central Greece 
defeat the Athenians in the battle of Tanagra”). Kimon recalled”). 

The Athenians under Myronides conquer the Beeotians at Cino- 
phyta; whereupon Bootia, Phokis, and Opuntian Lokris join the Athe- 
nian alliance”). 

Completion of the long walls from Athens to the Peireus and 
Phalerum”). gina reduced to subjection”). The expedition of 
Tolmides round the Peloponnese”). 

The third Messenian war ended by the capture of Ithome; the 
Athenians assign Naupaktus, lately conquered by them, as a dwelling 

raira yap éywye dxovw, Iepixhéa remounxévar’ APnvalous dpyovds kal Secdovs 

kal Addous Pirapyipous els pc Oopoplay mpwrov karacTjoavra, so that thus 

with the completion of the democracy (see obs. 52) there were at the 
same time planted the seeds of degeneration into ochlocracy, which, 

though checked by Perikles, after his death gradually broke out and 

spread in an ever widening circle. The date, as regards the introduction 

of the juror’s pay, is only approximate. 

54) Thue. I, 104. Diod. XI, 77. 

53) Thue. I, 105. In the battle of Aigina the Mginetans lost 70 

ships, and their naval power was thereby annihilated, 

56) Thue. I, 105—106 (105: rav & éx ras rédews varodolrwy of TE 
mpecBvraro kal olf vewraroe ddexvodyrar és Ta Méyapa Mupwrldov 

orparyyodvros). Lys. Epitaph. p. 195. Diod. XI, 79. Two battles 

were fought, both in the vicinity of Megara (the second év 77 Aeyoudvy 

KwNg, Diod.), as the Corinthians, jeered by the old at home after 

their first expedition, attempted a second, which had a still more 

disastrous issue than the first. There is still preserved one of those 

tables, which contained the register of the Athenians, who fell in this 

year (év Kixpy, ev Alyuary, év Bowlxy, ev ‘ANetow, év Alylvy, Meyapot 

rod avrod évavrov), and which were put up in the Kerameikus, Béckh. 
Corp. Inscr. Grae. I. p, 292 f. nr. 165. 

57) The Spartans had marched to the aid of their relations, the 
inhabitants of Doris, who had been illtreated by the Phokians, When 

they found the way over the mountain range Gerania occupied by 

the Athenians, they marched to Beeotia, where the Athenians, with 

their allies, in all 14,000 strong, offered them battle. Thuc. I, 

Cc. 

place to the Messenians™). 

Athenian army and fleet in Egypt annihilated), 

107—108. Plat. Menex. p. 242 B, The only result of the combat was, 

that the Spartans retired home unmolested, Thuc. 108. 

58) Plut. Kim. 17. Per. 10. Kimon’s recall was the effect of the 

noble patriotism, which Kimon displayed before the battle of Tanagra 

(cf. Thuc. I, 107), and of the enthusiasm, which seized upon all 

parties at Athens after this battle, and afterwards found its expression 

in the battle of Ginophyta. ; : 

59) Thuc, I, 108. The battle was fought on the 62nd day (Thuc.) 

after that at Tanagra; but must be placed in 456 B. c., as the battle of 

Tanagra, as is proved by Plut. Kim. 17. Per. 10, took place at the end 

of the previous year. The result, which the loss of the battle had for 

the Thebans, was that the ruling aristocratic party was overthrown, 

the democratic took its place, and concluded an alliance with Athens. 

The example of Thebes was followed by Phokis and Opuntian Lokris— 

though not without pressure on the side of Athens—so that now the 

hegemony of Athens, on land as well as by sea, comprised no small 

part of Greece. ; 

60) Thue. I, 108. The building had been begun in the previous 

year, id. 107. The wall to the Peirwus was 40, the other 35 stadia in 

length, Thue. II, 13. 

61) Thue. I, 108. (Diod. XI, 78). 
62) Thuc. I, 108. Diod. XI, 84. He burnt Gytheium, took 

Methone, Chalkis and Naupaktus, and won over Zakynthus and 

Kephallenia to the Athenian alliance. 

63) Thue. I, 103. 

64) Thue. I, 109—110. 
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LXXXI, 3 454 Ariston. Enterprise of Perikles in the Krisszean gulf; 

Achaia joins the Athenian alliance”), 

LXXXI, 4 453 | Lysikrates. 

LXXXII, 1 452 | Cherephanes. 

LXXXIi, 2 451 | Antidotus. 

LXXXII, 3 450 | Euthydemus. Five years’ truce between Athens and Sparta™). | The Tragic poets 
Thirty years’ peace between Sparta and Argos”). Sophokles*), 

Euripides’). 

65) Thuc. I, 111. (Diod. XI, 85). We infer from the words of 

Thue. l.c. ev@ds wapadraBdvres, that Achaia now joined the Athenian 

alliance, although they might mean, that the Achzans, as members of 

the alliance, were summoned to take part in the campaign: in 

which case the Achzans entered on the alliance in the previous year, cf. 

Thue. 1,115. (Before this campaign, another, but fruitless, expedition 

had been made to Thessaly, Thuc. I, 111.) Diod. 1. c.: of wey oby 
’AOnvaton kard ToUToy Tov éviavrov mAcloTwy wbrEewy Hpéav, én’ dvdpela Se 

kal orpariyle peyaAnv détav karexrycavro. According to Plut. Per. 11. 

Diod. XI, 88 at the instigation of Perikles Athenian Kleruchs were 

k) Sophokles, the son of Sophillus, born circ, 496 B.c. in the 

Athenian deme of Kolonus, and carefully instructed, especially in 

music and gymnastics, Vit. Soph. Plut. De Mus. 31, led, when a 

youth, the festive song and triumphal dance around the trophies from 

Salamis, Athen. I, p. 20. Vit. Soph. Plut.; at the age of 28 he 

conquered Auschylus in the contest for the tragic prize, Marm. Par. 

Plut. Cim. 5, and often afterwards carried off the first or second, never 

the third prize. Vit. Soph. Suid.s.v. In the organisation of the stage 

he effected numerous changes: he relinquished a connected ground- 
work in the plays of a trilogy; he distinctly gave chief importance 

to the dialogue ; he increased the chorus from 12 to 15 performers; 

he introduced the third actor; he departed from the custom, which 

brought the poet on the stage as an actor in his dramas; and made 

many alterations in costume, Vit. Soph. Suid. s. v. After the pro- 
duction of the Antigone the people elected him general with Perikles 

for the campaign against Samos, Vit. Soph. Plut. Per. 8. Strab. p. 638. 
In the activity of political life he appears as proboulus, Arist. Rhet. 

UI, 18, 6, and as such uses his influence to promote the institution 

of the Four Hundred; but he gained no distinction, either as general, 

or statesman, Athen. XII, p. 603. 604. He persistently refused invita- 

tions of princes to their courts, so great was his devotion to his native 

city (PiAaOnvaibraros qv, Vit. Soph.), where he was a general favourite, 

l.c. In consequence of a preference for his grandson Sophokles, son 

of Ariston, who was born to Sophokles by his mistress Theoris, the 

poet is said to have been summoned by his son Iophon before a 

family tribunal and charged with being in his dotage, but to have been 

acquitted upon his reading a passage from the (idipus at Kolonus, Vit. 

Soph. Athen. XII, p. 592. Cic. De Sen. 7, 22. Plut. De Rep. Sen. Ger. 

II, p. 508. He died in 406 s.c. after a happy life at the age of 91. 

Vit. Soph. Marm. Par. Argum. 3 Gid. Col. Various tales were current 
concerning the manner of his death, Diod. Sic. XII, 103. Vit. Soph. 

Paus. I, 21,2f. The Athenians paid divine honours to their greatest 

tragic poet after his death, Vit. Soph. Plut. Num. 4. Etym. M.s. v. Acélwv. 
Of the 113 dramas, which Sophokles probably composed, only seven are 

preserved in a perfect state; viz. ’Avrvyévy, the poet’s masterpiece 

(produced 441 3. c.), "HAdxrpa, Oldlwous (ruparvos), Oldlwous ért Kohwvg, 

at this time sent to the Thrakian Chersonese and Naxos, likewise to 

Andros and the coast of Thrake. 

66) Thuc. I, 112: “Yorepov Se (i.e. after the expedition of Perikles) 

Siadurdvrev érav rpiav orrovdal ylyvovras Tedorovynolos Kal ’APnvators 

aevraereis, kal 'HAqvexod wev rrohéuov éoxov ol’ AOnvaio. According to 

Diod. XI, 86. Plut. Kim. 18. Theopomp. fr. 92, it was Kimon, who 

was the prime mover in securing the truce, his object being to divert 

the quarrels between Athens and Sparta by a foreign war. 

67) Thue. V, 14. 

Alas, @idoxryrns (produced 409 B.c.), Tpaxlvca. Of the rest, some 

1000, for the most part short, fragments are in existence, Nauck. 

Trag. Gree. fr. p. 103 f. The longest are from the dramas ’Adedda, 

N. fr. 86,’AAnrys, fr. 104, ’AxiAdéws épacral, fr. 154, Ouvéorns, fr. 235, 

Kpéovea, fr. 327, Navrduos, fr. 396, Modvéévn, fr. 479, Typevs, fr. 521, 

Tup., fr. 593, cf. fr. 736. 856. Further, mention is made of elegies, 

peweans, and a work on the chorus by Sophokles, Suid. s. v. The 

younger Phrynichus praises Sophokles, Argum. III. Gid. Col. : pdxap 

Logoxr€ys, 6s woddy xpdvov Biovs | dwéOavey edSaluwy dvynp Kal dekids, | 

Todas tomoas Kal xahds Tpaywdlas, | kad@s 8’ éredeUTya’, ovdey U7r0- 

pelvas xaxdv. Of the characteristics of his poetry it is said in Dio. 

Chrys. Or. LU, p. 272: 6 6& Lopoxdyjs wdoos eorxev duo eivas, ovre 

Td avOades kal 7d amdovv Td TOU AlaxUAou exw otre 7d dxpiBes Kal Sprpt 

kal modeTixdy Td TOU Hupurldov, ceuvyy bé twa Kal peyadompern molyow 

Tpayiwrara Kal evmperéorata eéxovoav, wore wrelorny ndovny pera 

vous kal ceuvdrnros évbelkvucbat. 

1) Euripides, the son of Mnesarchus, born in the island of Salamis 
480, B. c., on the day, so it is said, of the battle of Salamis, Vit. Eur. a’. 

B’. ¥. Westerm., enjoyed a careful bringing up. As a boy, he gained 
such distinction in gymnastic arts, that he won a prize in a contest, 

Vit. a’. Gell. XV, 20; he also had some talent for painting Vit. a’. p’. 

In his youth, he devoted himself zealously to philosophy, especially 
ethics, in intercourse with Anaxagoras and Sokrates, and attended 

the lectures of the Sophists Prodikus and Protagoras on rhetoric, Vit. 
a’. 8’. y ; his dramas in consequence showed traces of these teachings, 

especially of Anaxagoras (cf. Troad. 886: Zevs, etr’ dvd-yxn gbceos etre 

vols Bpordy), and rhetorical artifices (Vit. a’: rpoceipe Abyous pvato- 

Aoylas, pyropelas); and the comic poets jeeringly intimated, that 
Sokrates assisted Euripides in his tragedies, Vit. a’. Athen. IV, 131 C. 

Diog. Laert. II, 18. A stern, gloomy, and meditative man, the poet 

lived retired from company and political life, Vit. B’. y’, conscious of 

his own powers and little troubled about the verdict of the public, Val. 

Max. 1,7. His first appearance on the stage was with the drama 

TleAcdées (in 456 B. c.), and in spite of the number of his tragedies he 

only won the first prize five times, Vit. 7. Suid. s. v. cf. Varro ap. 

Gell. XVII, 4, 3. However, though the poet was the subject of many 
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LXXXII, 4 449 | Pedieus. The Athenians resume the war against Persia The Comic poets 

68) Thuc. I, 112. According to Diod. XIII, 3 it is Kimon himself, 
who wins the victory. According to this same author (c.4) the so- 
called peace of Kimon (according to Demosth. De F. leg. p. 428. Plut. 

Kim. 13, cf. Herod. VII, 151 more properly named the peace of Kallias) 

was concluded after this victory, by which, it was said, the Persian 

king bound himself to grant complete independence to all Hellenic 
towns in Asia, and to that end never to sail with his fleet west of 

Phaselis or the neighbouring Chelidonian isles to the south, to the 

hostile attacks (Vit. a’. : Jmd yap'A@nvalwv épOoveiro), yet at the date 
of the Sicilian expedition his poems lived in the mouths of all men, 

Plut. Nic. 29. Among the innovations, which Euripides made on 

the stage, first and foremost are the introduction of the prologue, Vit. 

f’. Aristoph. Ran. 946, 1177, and of monodies or arias, Aristoph. 

Ran. 1330 f. 944. 851, and the severance of the choral songs from any 

connexion with the play, Schol. Arist. Ach. 442. He showed great 

aptitude in delineating states of the soul, in particular the passion of 

love, but is often too rhetorical. He was not spared bitter experiences. 

The infidelity of both his wives called forth sharp and illnatured 

utterances about women in his tragedies, and was not without 

influence on the delineation of his female characters, Vit. a’. B’. y’. 

Aristoph. Thesm. 82 f. This domestic unhappiness and the gibes of 

the comic poets, which culminate in the Frogs and Thesmopho- 

riazuse of Aristophanes, induced him to leave the city of his 

birth, Vit. p’. y’. He betook himself to Pella to the court of king 
Archelaus of Macedonia, who treated him with great honour, and to 

whom the poet showed his gratitude by his last drama ‘Apxédaos, Vit. 

a’, There he died in 406 3. c. shortly before Sophokles, who 
sincerely mourned his loss, Vit a’. B’. y. The Athenians honoured 

his memory with a cenotaph. Paus. I, 2,2. He wrote at least 75 

dramas, Vit. y’. Varro ap. Gell. XVII, 4. Suid. 1. c., of which 16 

tragedies are preserved perfect : ‘ExdBy, Opéorns, Mydea, Polvicoat, 

‘Immdduros otpepayndbpos, “Avdpouaxn, ‘Inérides, "Ipvyévera 7 év AVALSL, 

"Ipeyévera 4 év Tavpous, Tpwddes, Bdxyot, ‘Hpaxdeida, “Iwy, ‘Edevy, 

“HpaxAns pawduevos, HAéexrpa, a satyric drama, Kix\wy, and a play 

filling the place of a satyric drama, “Ad«yoris (Argum.: 7d dé dpdud 

éort carupixdrepov). The ‘Pyoos, preserved under his name, is not 

from his pen. Of the rest, nearly 1100 fragments are preserved, the 

more important from the dramas ’A)ééavdpos, Nauck. fr. 53,’Avtibrn 

fr. 187. 188. 219. 220, ’Apyédaos, fr. 230, Adrdduxos, fr. 284, 287. 288, 

Aavdy, fr. 318—332, Acxris, fr. 336. 339. 349, ’Epex devs, 362. 363, Iva, 

fr. 406. 407, Kpecgovrns, fr. 462, Kpyres, fr. 475, Olvduaos, fr. 575— 

577, Tladauyéns, fr. 582, Wrecobévns, fr. 628, ‘Padayavdis, fr. 660, 

baddwr, fr. 779. 781, Polmé, fr. 809. 813. 816, Xpvowrmos, fr. 836. ef. fr. 

889. 890. For Euripides as a poet see the criticism of Aristotle Poet. 

13, 9.10: Kal 6 Hupirldys, ef kal ra ddd pr €d olkovomel, GAG TparyiKW- 

rarés ye Tuy TonTrov palvera. Cf. Longin. 15, 3: gore pev ody pidomovis- 

raros Hupurlins dvo ravrl ra0n pavias Te Kal épwros éxrpaywinoa Kav 

Tovrots ws ovK old’ et Tiow érépos émituxéotaros’ ov py adAd Kal Tais 
Grus enirlecda pavtactas ovx drodyos. (Of the numerous other 
tragic poets about the time of Sophokles and Euripides the most 

under the conduct of Kimon, and after Kimon’s 
death win a double victory at Salamis in Ky- 
prus, by land and by sea®). 

Krates™), Kratinus"). 

east never beyond the Kyanean rocks at the entrance of the Pontus 
Euxinus, and to keep his army at the least three days’ march from the 

west coast of Asia Minor. By Plutarch (Kim. 13) this peace is placed 

after the battle at the Eurymedon; no mention at all of it is found in 

Thucydides; and the orators are the first to quote it, at first referring 

to it in general terms, then with increasing exactness of detail, see Isokr. 

Paneg. p. 65. Areop. p. 150. Panath. p. 244. Demosth. De F. Leg. p. 458. 

ef. De Rhod. Lib. p. 19S. Lykurg. Leokr. p. 199: in later rhetoricians 

prominent are: Aristarchus of Tegea, Suid. s. v. Nauck. trag. Gr. fr. 

1—6; Ion of Chios, Suid. s. v. Schol. Arist. Pac. 835. N. fr. 1—68; 

Achewus of Eretria, Suid. s. y. Athen. X, p. 451. N. fr. 1—54, dis- 

tinguished for his satyr-plays, Diog. L. Il, 133; and later Agathon, 

the friend of Plato, Sympos. ridiculed by Aristophanes for the 

effeminate, over-refined character of his poetry (as 6 xadds), Thesm. 

25 f. 60 f. 100. 130f. 150 f. cf. Schol. N. fr. 1—29. Of the mass of tragic 

poets of his time Aristophanes says, Ran. 89: otxow érep éo7' 
évratéa wecpaxvdria | Evperliou mheiy 9 oradlw AaNlorepa ; | ércpuddldes 

ratr éorl kal orwpvduara, | xeALddvwv povocia, AwByTal téxvys. The 

like is true of the great number of later tragic poets, none of whom 

had any creative genius. The names of some 130 tragic poets, and 

more than 50 fragments of their works, are still preserved.) 

m) The great historians of literature themselves divided Attic 

comedy into an dpxala kwuwdia, uéon kwumdia and véa kwuwdia, Anon. 

Tlept xwy. III. TX, 8. The characteristic marks of the older Attic comedy 

are: the political satire with masks caricaturing real persons, Platon. epi 

Siagopas kwypdi.av 19, called by their proper names (kwupdely dvouacrl), 

Isokr. De Pac. p. 161, Iept cw. VITI, 8. IX, 7, the 24 members of the 

chorus in burlesque or phantastic masks, [epi cwu. VIII, 34,and the Ia- 

péBacrs, the Intermezzo or digression from the subject of the piece, when 
the chorus, singing or declaiming, turns to the spectators and expresses 

itself in jest or earnest upon circumstances of public life or the relations 

of the poet to the public, or gives whimsical vent to its thoughts, 

Aristid. T. II. p. 523. Platon. Tept Acad. Kwy. 11: 6 xopds ob exw 
mpos Tovs UroxpiTds Siadéyer Oat ardaTpopoy éroreiro mpos Tov SHuov* Kara 

58 rv amoarpodoy exelvny ol Tornral did Tod xopod 7 vrep éavTup amedo- 

yodvro 7 mept Snuccluv mparyudrwr elonyodvro. The older Attic comedy 

developed with the growth of the democratic constitution, and fell 

with it. The number of poets and their fertility is extraordinarily 
great. Chionides is called the oldest comic poet of Athens (circa 460 
B.c.). Krates of Athens, circ. 450 B.c., the first important comic poet 

and likewise actor, substituted for the farce innocent of all laws of 

composition the treatment of definite material taken from real life, 

Tlept xkwu. III, 8. Suid. s. v. Kparns, Arist. Poet. 5; this poet was 

sometimes applauded, sometimes hissed off the stage by the public, 
for which he is derided by Aristophanes, Eq. 537.549. Short fragments 

are preserved from nine of his comedies. Fragm. Com. Meineke p. 

78 f., the most important from the Onpla, M. fr. 1—4, Masécai fr. 1. 

Zdpcor fr. 1. 

n) Kratinus of Athens, flourished circ. 449—423, epl Kwy. III, 7. 
Aristoph. Pac. 700 f. Lucian, Macrob. ch. 25, and conquered nine 

7—2 
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LXXXIII, 1 | 448 | Philiskus. Renewal of hostilities between Athens and The philosophers 
Sparta through the Sacred war®). Zeno’), Empedokles?), 

Anaxayoras"). 
LXXXIII, 2 | 447 | Timarchides. The Beotians defeat the Athenians at Ko- 

roneia, and abandon the Athenian alliance”). 

LXXXITII, 3| 446 | Kallimachus. 

it forms a frequently recurring theme in their panegyrics on Athens. 

For this reason doubt was thrown on the peace by Kallisthenes, see 
Plut. Kim. 13, and often by scholars in modern times: however, 

although the peace is subject to many well-founded suspicions, still 

the passages Thuc. VIII, 5. 6. 56. Herod. VI, 42 are not, as has 

been thought, incompatible with it; and practically it had a real ex- 

istence, as after this time the war against Persia ceased for a con- 
siderable period, Plut. Kim. 19. 

69) The Lacedemonians made an expedition to central Greece, in 

order to restore the oracle to the possession of the Delphians, who 

had had it wrested from them by the Phokians; after their departure 

times with great applause, Suid. x. v. Arist. Eq. 526. 330; his most 

brilliant victory of all being gained at an advanced age (in 424 B. c.) 

with the Iurivy (wine-flask) against the Clouds of Aristophanes, Arist. 
Argum. Nub. V. ed. Bergk, when the latter had shortly before ridiculed 

him as worn out and decayed, Eq. 581—536. He is said to have fixed 

the number of actors appearing on the stage in comedy at three, Tlept 

kau. V, 3. Of 26 of his comedies fragments, short for the most part, 

are preserved, Frag. Com. Gree. Meineke p. 7 f., the most important 

being from the comedies “Apythoxor, Bovxdro, Opgrra, Médaxor, 
Néueots, Odvecys, Iurivy, Tpopuyios, Xeipwves. His political satire was 

sharp and bitter, Arist. Acharn. 849. Platon. Iepi duagopas yapaxrijpwy 
1, 3. Anon. Tlept kwu. V, 3: dorep Squocig paotrye TH Kwpwdla Kohdgwr. 

This is also clear from his attacks on Perikles, cf. Thra. M. fr. 1: 

oxwoxéparos rydetov érl rod Kpavlov éxwv, Cheir. fr.3: rUpavvov, kepadn- 

yepéray, and on Aspasia, Cheir. fr. 4: madAaxy xuvdmida, as opposed 

to Kimon, of whom he says, Archil. fr. 1: ov dvdpl Gel kal gidrotevw- 

rary kal revr’ dplorw Trav TavedAjvev mpdupy Kiuwn. He is denoted as 
having a poetical nature, fond of life, by Suid. s. v.: Aaumpés rov 

xXapaxrnpa pirowdrys 62 kal madixav yrrnuévos, cf. Mep xwu. III, 7: 
yéyove 58 moinrixwraros, karacKevatwy els tov Aloxtdov xapaxrypa. Cf. 

Platon. Wept diag. xap. II, 1. Aristoph. Pac. 700 f.—Pherekrates of 

Athens, was his contemporary, and in 437 B.c. won a prize, Ilept cwy. 

III, 9. To him belong for certain 18 comedies, of which fragments are 

in existence, the most important being "Aypio, fr. 1. 2. 4. 11. Adré- 
porot, fr. 1, Aovdodidarkados, fr. 1. 2, Koprayyd, fr. 1—5. From 

personal satire he seems to have shrunk, like Krates, yet he ridicules 

Alkibiades, Inc. Fab. fr. 5: ov« dy dvijp yap’ AdkiBiddys, ws Soxe?, dvip 

dracay Tw yuvatkwy éort viv. He is praised for the invention of new 
stage materials, Ilept cwu. 1.c. The refinement of his language is 

denoted by the epithet ’Arrixwraros, Athen. VI, p. 268 e. Steph. Byz. 
p. 43; the metrum Pherecrateum is called after him. 

0) Zeno, born at Elea in lower Italy, flourished circ. 468—433 B.c., 

Diog. Laert. IX, 25. Suid. s.v. Cyrill. Iulian. I, p. 23. A pupil of 

Parmenides, Plat. Parm. p. 127. Diog. L. l.c. Athen. XI, p. 505, he 

came repeatedly to Athens, where he met with Sokrates, Plat. Soph. p. 

217. Parm. 1.c. Theet. p. 217. Diog. L. IX, 28, and lectured on his 

doctrines to Perikles and Kallias for 100 ming, Plat, Alkib. I, p. 119. 

Plut. Perikl. 4. He improved the laws of his native city, Diog. L. IX, 

the Athenians sent a force under Perikles and put the Phokians in 

possession again. Thue. I, 112. Plut. Per. 21. 

70) Thue. I, 113. Diod. XII, 6. The Athenians had marched to 

Beotia under Tolmides, inasmuch as exiles from Cheronea and 

Orchomenus (at all events the aristocrats banished in consequence of 

the battle of Ginophyta, see obs. 59) had made themselves masters of 
these towns. After the Athenians had conquered Cheronea, on their 

return they were assailed by the exiles from Orchomenus, who had 
been joined by exiles from Eubcea and Lokris, and defeated: where- 
upon, in order to recover the prisoners, they gave up all the towns of 

Beeotia, i.e. they gave them up to the aristocratical party, which 

opposed Athens. 

33, and attempted to free it from a tyrant. It is uncertain, whether 

his enterprise succeeded or resulted in his death, Plut. adv. Col. p. 1126. 

Diog. L. IX, 26—28. Cic. Tusc. II, 22. De Nat. D. III, 33. With regard 

to his writings, which were composed in prose, partly in the form of 

dialogues, Plat. Parm. 1.c. Diog. L. III, 47 we hear of "Epides (polemical 

writings) and “Eénynots rav "Eusedoxdéous mpos rods pidocddous mept 
Pvoews, Suid. l.c. He developed the doctrines of his master Parmenides 

and was looked on as the originator of dialectic, the proof which 

advances to the truth by refutation of the apparent, Plat. Parm. p. 128. 

Plut. Per. 4. Diog. L. IX, 25. (Melissus of Samos must also be 

mentioned, as belonging to the Eleatic school, Diog. L. IX, 24. Plut. 

Per. 26.) : 
p) Empedokles of Agrigentum, adherent of the teaching of 

Pythagoras, pupil of Xenophanes and Parmenides, and contemporary 

of Zeno, flourished circ. 445—433, Cyrill. Iulian. I, p. 23. Diog. 

L. VIII, 51. 52. 54. 55. 56. He taught rhetoric and found in Gorgias 

a distinguished Scholar, l.c. 57. 58. Suid. s.v.; as a statesman 

laboured for the introduction of the democratic constitution, Diog. L. 

72. 73, and traversed the towns of Sicily in great pomp as physician, 

worker of miracles, wizard, and prophet, lc. 59—63. 67. 70. 73. 

Amongst the legends of his death his voluntary leap into the crater of 

Etna is the most famous. Nothing certain is known about it, 1. v. 67. 

69. 70—73. His chief work, Ta dvorxd or Ilep! picews, was written in 

hexameters in the Ionian dialect; of these about 400 are preserved, 

lie. 77. Suid. 1.c. He served the Roman poet Lucretius as a model, 

De Rer. Nat. I, 77 ff. He taught that through the two motive forces of 

blending friendship (¢:Ala) and severing discord the four primary 

elements were mingled and endowed with form. 

q) Anaxagoras, born at Klazomena, lived from 500—428 B.u., 

Diog. Laert. II, 6, 7, spending a considerable time at Athens, where he 

was connected with Perikles and other important men, awakened an 
interest in philosophy, and exercised considerable influence. Shortly 

before the beginning of the Peloponnesian war he was accused of 

impiety (Diod. IX, 38 f. Plut. Per. 32), and was only rescued from 

death at the intercession of Perikles: but he was obliged to leave 
Athens, and went to Lampsakus, where he is said to have died at the 

age of seventy, Diog. L. II, 12—15. Suid. s.c. Plut. Per. 4. 32. Cic. 

De Nat. D. I, 11. He wrote a work wep g@icews, of which several 
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71) By his retreat Pleistoanax incurred the suspicion of having 

allowed himself to be bribed by Perikles. Thuc. I, 144. II, 21. V, 16. 

Plut. Per. 22. 23. Diod. XII, 6. The battle of Koroneia took place 

fragments are preserved; and taught that a single spirit (vots) created 

the world out of the primitive material, and in consequence received 

the name Novs. Diog. L. II, 6. Suid. s.v. Archelaus of Miletus the 

master of Sokrates, was his pupil, who is designated the last Ionian 

physicist and also the forerunner of Sokrates in Ethics, Suid. s.v. 

Diog. L. II, 6. 

r) Following the fashion of the old compilers of legends (Aoyoypagot), 

Pherikydes of Leros, a settler at Athens, called 6 yeveaddyos, wrote 

circ. 450 B.c. his work AiréxOoves, which treated of family legends, 

especially Attic, Eratosth. ap. Diog. Laert. I, 119. Strab. p. 487. 

Suid. s.v. Dion. Hal. A. RB. 1,13. Thejtransition from tale-telling to 

history is made by Hellanikus of Mytilene in Lesbos, whose earliest 

years coincide with the beginning of the Persian wars, Thue. I, 97. 

Vit. Eurip. Gell. XV, 23. Suid. s.v. Of the numerous writings, 

which are ascribed to him, those genuine are: Aeveadiwvera, Popwvls, 

*Ardavriés, Tpwixd, which recounted family legends; the histories of 

single countries formed the subjects of ’Ar6ls, Alodcxd, Ileporxa, whilst 

‘Iépevar rs “Hpas and Kapveovixa: were chronological writings. Hero- 

dotus, born at Halikarnassus, of an influential family, a cousin of 

Panyasis, Suid. s.v., born between 490 and 480 s.c., died between 428 

and 424 3.c., Gell. XV, cf. Herod. III, 15. V, 77. VI, 98. VII, 187. I, 
180. To avoid the tyrant Lygdamis, he went abroad to Samos, Suid. 

l.c. As is proved by his history, he visited in the course of extensive 

travels the mainland of Greece, the islands of the Augean sea, Asia 

Minor, Krete, Kyprus, Pheenicia, Syria, Babylonia, Assyria, Media, 

Egypt, as far as its southern boundary, and Italy. He read in public 

single sections of his work before the completion of the whole, e.g. at 

Olympia, see p. 23 obs. 22, at Athens, Plut. De Mal. Herod. 25, at 

Corinth, Dio Chrys. Or. XXXVII, T. II, p. 103, and at Thebes, Plut. 

lc. 81. In 443 3.c. he took part in the foundation of Thurii by the 

Athenians, Suid. 1c. Strab. p. 790. Schol. Arist. Nub. 331, where he 
finished his work and died, Plin. N. H. XII, 18. Suid. l.c. In his 

historical work, ‘Ieropla:, now divided into nine books, each of which 

bears the name of a muse for its title, his aim was to relate the 

causes and events of the struggle between the Hellenes and barbarians ; 

he begins with the subjection of the Asiatic Greeks by the Lydian 

King Kroesus, the first injury inflicted upon the Hellenes by barbarians, 

and carries his history, interwoven with numerous comprehensive 

episodes, which contain the history of the Lydians, Egyptians, 

Scythians, and other nations, up to the conquest of Sestos by the 

Hellenes. Of the verdicts of ancient critics on Herodotus we may cite 

in particular: Dion. Hal. Ep. ad Cn. Pomp. 3: dori 52 kal wevda) cal 

répyuw Kal rds opovoyeve’s dperds elopéperar maxpy Oovkvdidov Kpelrrovas 
‘Hpddoros, Quint. IX, 4, 18: In Herodoto vero cum omnia (ut ego 
quidem sentio) leniter fluunt, tum ipsa ddAexros habet eam iucun- 
ditatem, ut latentes etiam numeros complexa videatur. 

xpdvou éyyevouévou wera Tatra i.e. after the Sacred war: the revolt of 
Eubeea occurred ov rodd@ torepov, 14 years before the outbreak of the 

Peloponnesian war, Thue. I, 113. 114. HY, 21. 

s) Legend ascribed old statues, especially wooden figures of gods, to 

Daedalus: the artists Epeius and Dibutades are likewise mythical 

names. At an early period art-schools existed in the islands of 

ZEgina, Chios, Samos, and Krete. Thus statues in Aginetan style 

are ascribed to Smilis of Avgina, Paus. VII, 4, 4. 5. V, 17, 1. Plin. 

H. N. XXXVI, 90. Glaukus of Chios, Herod. I, 25, or Samos, Steph. 

Byz. s.v. Al@dé\n, invented circ. 695 (?) the art of soldering metals, 
Euseb. Chron. 84f. Herod. l.c. Steph. Byz. l.c. Paus. X, 16, 1; his 

successors formed a school of statuary in Chios, which already worked 

in marble, Plin. XXXVI, 11. Dipenus and Skyllis of Krete, famed 

for their works in marble circa 572 8. c. Paus. II, 15, 1. III, 17, 6. 

Plin. XXXVI, 9, 14, were also founders of an art-school. Rhoekus 

and Theodorus of Samos, architects and sculptors, discovered the 

casting of metals about 580—540, Herod. III, 60. Paus. VIII, 14, 5. 

IX, 41, 1. X, 38, 3. The ancients knew of both buildings and statues by 

both masters. The invention of the square, the level, the turning-lathe, 

and the key, is also attributed to Theodorus, Plin. VII, 198. The 

subjects treated in the statuary of the oldest period are gods and 

divine beings; art appears tied down to the service of religion. About 
the time of the Persian wars there were schools cf statuary at Argos, 
Sikyon, Agina, and Athens: in which the most eminent masters were 

Ageladas of Argos, the teacher of Myron, Pheidias and Polykleitus, 

Paus. VI, 14,5. IV, 33, 3. VIII, 42, 4, Kanarchus of Sikyon, Paus. IX, 

10, Kallon, Paus. II, 32, 4, Quint. XII, 10, 7. Cic. Brut. 13, and Onatas, 

Paus. VIII, 42, 4 of Aigina. Besides gods, heroes and Olympian 
victors were represented by these artists. Amongst the statues pre- 

served of this archaic or hieratic style, the most noticeable are: the 

AXginetan statues from the pediments of the temple of Pallas at 

AGgina, the Pallas of the Villa Albani, at Dresden, and at Herkulanum, 

the Herkulanean Artemis, the Apollo of the Museo Chiaramonti, the 

Giustinianian Vesta, etc.: and of the old reliefs; the altar of the 12 

gods, the tripod-theft, the Samothrakian relief, ete. Forerunners of 

the great sculptors, who brought their art to perfection, appear in 

Kalamis circ. 460 B.c., Paus. IX, 16, 1, and Pythagoras of Rhegium 

about the same time, Paus. VI, 4, 2. 13, 1. 

t) Myron, born at Eleuthere, settled at Athens, a pupil of 

Ageladas, Plin. XXXIV, 57. Paus. VI, 2, 1. 8, 3. 13, 1, worked chiefly 

in bronze, and devoted himself especially to the forms of heroes and 

athletes, and of animals. Of his works the most famous were the 

diskus-thrower (of which copies are still preserved, the best in the 

palace Massimi at Rome), Plin. XXXIV, 57. Lukian. Philopseud. 18. 
Quint. II, 13, and the cow, Plin. l.c., which was often celebrated in 

epigrams, Anthol. Pal. Ind. Auson. Epigr. 58—68. Tzetz. Chil. VIII, 

94, Cic. Verr. IV, 60. He overcame the stiffness of the old style by a 
living truthfulness to nature; in the representation of the hair and 
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72) Thue. I, 114. Diod. XII, 7, 22. Plut. Per. 23. To ensure their 

possession, the Athenians expelled the aristocrats (styled tamoBéra) 

face alone he retained the traditional type, Plin. XXXIV, 58. Cic. 
Brut. 18. Quint. XII, 10. 

u) Pheidias, of Athens, son of Charmides, lived from about 500 to 

438 3.c., Plut. Per. 31. Plin. XXXIV, 49, instructed by Hegias and 

Ageladas, Schol, Arist. Ran. 504. Suid. s.v. TeAddas. Tzetz, Chil. 

VII, 154. VIII, 192. From the booty taken in the Persian wars he 

executed various works of art, especially the colossal brazen statue of 

Athene Promachos on the Akropolis, Herod. V, 77. Paus. I, 28, 2, the 

statue of Athene Areia at Platea, made of wood and marble, Paus. IX, 

4, 1, and a statue-group as an offering for Delphi, Paus. X,10,1. He 

was then entrusted by Perikles with the chief direction of his great 

buildings, Plut. Per. 12. 13, and completed the statue of Athene 

Parthenos for the Parthenon, Max. Tyr. Dissert. XIV, p. 260. Paus. I, 

24,5. 7. Plin. XXXIV, 54. XXXVI, 10. Plut. Per. 31, of gold and ivory, 

which was consecrated in 438 B.c. Schol. Arist. Pac. 604. s, Euseb. 

Chron. Arm. p, 106. He then went in connexion with several pupils 

to Elis, and executed the statue of Zeus for the temple at Olympia, 

likewise of ivory and gold, Plin. XXXV, 54, Paus. V, 10, 2. V, 11. 14, 

5. Strab, p. 353 f. Dio. Chrys. Or, XII, p. 248, Emp.: juepov cal 

cepvov év adtm oxnpart, Tov Biov Kal fwys Kal cummdvrwv Sornpa Twv 

ayabav, kowdy dvOpuTwy Kal rarépa kal cwripa Kal PUdAaKa, ws Svvarov AY 

Ovar@ Stavonbevra prpjnoacba Thy Oelay Kal aunyavoy piow. Atter his 

return he was accused by Perikles’ opponents, in the first place of 

embezzlement of a part of the gold intended for the Athene Parthenos, 

and secondly of impiety in having introduced his own likeness and 

that of Perikles on the shield of the goddess; and he died in prison, 
Schol. Arist. Pac. 605. Plut. Per. 31. Diod. XII, 39. Of his artistic 

idealism, with which he united perfect technical acquirements, Cicero 

speaks in the following terms, Or. II, 8: Nec vero ille artifex, cum 

faceret Iovis formam aut Minerve, contemplabatur aliquem, e quo 

similitudinem duceret, sed ipsius in mente insidebat species pulchri- 

tudinis eximia quedam, quam intuens in eaque defixus, ad illius 

similitudinem artem et manum dirigebat. We can judge of his works 

from the fragments of the pediment statues and the reliefs of the 

metopes and of the frieze of the cella of the Parthenon. To the same 
period belong the reliefs of the temple of Nike Apteros at Athens, the 

reliefs of the metopes of the temple of Zeus at Olympia, and of the 
frieze of the temple of Apollo at Phigalia, and the lately discovered 

statues from the pediments of the temple of Olympia, and the statue of 

Nike discovered on the same spot, a work of Pwonius. The most 

important among the pupils and fellow-workers of Pheidias are 

Alkamenes, Plin. XXXVI, 16, Agorakritus, Paus. IV, 34, 1. Plin. l.c. 

17, Kolotes, Plin. XXXV, 54, and Theokosmus, Paus. I, 40, 3. 

vy) Polykleitus of Sikyon, a contemporary of Pheidias, residing at 

Argos, a pupil of Ageladas, Plin. XXXIV, 4. Paus. VI, 6, 1. cf. Thue. 

IV, 133. His most celebrated statue representing a god was the Hera 

of Argos, Paus. II, 17, 4. Strab. p. 372; his Amazon was also exceed- 

ingly famous, with which he gained the prize in competition with 

Eubcea reconquered by Perikles”). Thirty years’ peace Pheidias"). 
Polykleitus”). 
Architecture flourishes”). 

from Chalkis, and the whole free population from Hestiga: to which 

latter town they sent a thousand Athenian Kleruchs. 

other artists, and even with Pheidias, Plin. XXXIV, 53. But for the 

most part he worked at figures of boys and youths and Olympian 

victors. Specially famous amongst the latter was the Diadumenus, a 

youth, who is binding the victor’s wreath round his head (an imitation 

may be seen in the Palace Farnese at Rome), and the Doryphorus, a 

boy with a spear, Plin. XXXIV, 55. Cic. Brut. 86. Orat. II, 5. He 

laid down in a treatise the harmony and relative proportions of the 

limbs in the human body, and illustrated them in a figure, which was 

taken as a universal model, both treatise and figure being named Kanon, 

Plin. l.c. He rested the centre of gravity in his statues on one leg, l.c., 

perfected Toreutike, the chiselling of noble metals for smaller works of 

art, Plin, XXXIV, 54. 56, and excelled preeminently in gold and ivory 

work, Strab. p. 372. He was also famous as an architect, having 

built the theatre at Epidaurus, Paus, II, 27, 5. Quintilian has the 

following criticism, XII, 10, 7: Diligentia ac decor in Polycleto supra 

ceteros, cui quamquam « plerisque tribuitur palma, tamen, ne nihil 

detrahatur, deesse pondus putant. Nam ut humane forme decorem 

addiderit supra verum, ita non explevisse deorum auctoritatem videtur. 

Quin etatem quoque graviorem dicitur refugisse, nihil ausus ultra 

leves genas.—To the same period belongs Kallimachus, Paus. I, 26, 7. 

IX, 2, 5, to whom the invention of the Corinthian capital is ascribed, 

Vitruy. IV, 1,9. He made improvements in boring stone, Paus, I, 26, 

7, and is called Kararnéireyvos on account of his care in the expression 

of the smallest and most delicate details. Pliny enumerates a long 

series of pupils of Polykleitus, XXXIV, 50. 

w) The oldest Greek structures are the giant walls surrounding the 
akropolis in various towns, often called Cyclopean walls (KuxAwmeta 
ovpavia Telxn, Soph. Electr. 1167), remains of which are seen in the 

ruins of Tiryns, Mykenw® with its lion-gate, Orchomenus, Lykosura, 

Larissa, ete. Amongst the oldest buildings too must be reckoned the 

so-called treasure-houses of the princes, and especially the dome-shaped 
treasure-house of Atreus at Mykenz. After the immigration of the 

Dorians architecture was developed in the building of temples, and 
it was the Doric style which was thus first formed, the buildings being 

originally of wood, Paus. VIII, 10, 2; its special characteristics are the 

fluted pillars without a base, the simple capital, and the triglyphs or 

triple grooves of the frieze. The Doric style then appears in Corinth 

richly developed (and here was invented the ornamentation of the 

pediments with reliefs of earthenware, and likewise of the front tiles 

with figured decorations), especially after Byzes of Naxos had invented 
the artistic carving of the marble blocks Pind. Ol. 18, 21. Plin. XXXV, 

152. By the side of the simple and severe Doric, there was developed in 
Tonia the lighter and more ornamented Ionic style, which already 

appears in its perfect form in the 6th century in the temple of Diana 

at Ephesus, distinguished from the Doric by the slimmer shafts of the 

pillars, and the volutes of the capital, Herod. I, 92. Plin. XVI, 212. 

XXXVI, 95 f. Vitruv. IV, 1. After the time of Perikles the Corinthian 

style also came into prominence, now that Kallimachus had invented 
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73) Thue. I, 115. Diod. XII, 7. Thuc.: avaxwpjcarres 5é an’ EvBolas 

ov modkg Uorepov omovids éromoavro mpds Aaxedacuovious Kal Tous 

Evupaxous rpiaxovrovrers arodévres Nigasav xal Iqyds cal Tporgjva cat 

the vase-shaped capital with intertwining volutes and acanthus leaves 

Vitruy. IV, 1, 9. Paus. I, 26, 27: moreover at this time other buildings, 

besides temples, began to be erected and decorated in an artistic method. 

The most noticeable remains of buildings in the pure Doric style, 

which are still in existence, are the temples at Syracuse, Akragas, 

Selinus, Pestum, Corinth, Mgina, Phigalia in Arcadia (built by Iktinus, 

Paus. VIII, 41, 7), and at Athens the Parthenon, built by Iktinus 

and Kallikrates under the supervision of Pheidias, Plut. Per. 13. Schol. 

Aristoph. Pac. 606. Strab. p. 396. Paus. VIII, 41, 5, the Propylea 

built by Mnesikles, Plut. 1.c. Philochorus ap. Harpocr. V. IportAaa 

Corp. Inscr. Att. I. obs. 314 (begun 437 3.c., completed in 5 years, 

Harpocr. p. 159 Bk., fragments of the bill of Expenditure, (J. A. n. 315), 
the temple of Nemesis at Rhamuus, and of Pallas at Sunium. The 

noblest buildings in the Ionic style are the Erectheium, the temple of 

Nike Apteros on the Athenian acropolis, the Didymeon at Miletus, and 
the temple of Pallas Polias at Priene. The buildings in the Corinthian 

style are of later origin: of these, ruins still exist at Athens, in 

particular of the temple of Olympian Zeus, which was begun on a 

magnificent scale by Peisistratus and after many vicissitudes completed 

by Hadrian. Of the artistic works of the time of Perikles Plutarch 

says, Per. 13: kdddex ev yap exacrov evOls qv TéTe apxatov, axuy dé 
wéxpe viv mpdopardy éort kal veoupyov. 

x) The accounts of the origin of painting are thoroughly untrust- 

worthy and fabulous, Plin. XXXV, 15, 55. VII, 205. It is said of 

Eumarus of Athens, that he was the first to distinguish man and 

woman represented with the pencil, Plin. XXXV, 36; Kimon of Kleone, 

an elder contemporary of the poet Simonides, Iac. anal. I. n. 77 f., 

perfected the drawing of the profile, especially of the eye in profile, 

the representation of the joints of the body, and the drapery folds, 

Plin. XXXV, 56. Hl. V. H. VIII, 8; Aglaophon of Thasos, father and 

teacher of Polygnotus and Aristophon, lived circ. 500—470 8. c., Paus. 

X, 27, 2. Suid. s. v. IloAvyrwros, Cic. de orat. III, 7, 26. Polygnotus, a 

Thasian by birth, actively followed his profession as a painter chiefly 

at Athens, where he occupied the same position with Kimon, that 

Pheidias did with Perikles, and in reward for his paintings received 

the civic rights of an Athenian burgess, Suid. s.v. Plin. XXXV, 59. 

Plut. Cim. 4. Paus. IX, 4,1. The most important and famous of his 
works, nearly all of which represented scenes from the world of heroes, 

are the paintings in the Lesche of the Knidians at Delphi, Plin. l.c. 

59. Paus. X, 25—31, which depicted the destruction of Troy and the 

lower world. Polygnotus further painted part of the pictures in the 

Stoa Poekile at Athens, Paus. I, 15, 2. Plin. l.c., in the temple of 

the Dioskuri at Athens Paus. I, 18, 1, in the temple of Theseus, 

Harpocr. s. v., in the Pinakotheka of the Propylea, Paus. I, 22, 6, in 

the vestibule of the temple of Athene Areia at Platea, Paus. IX, 4,1; 

also wall-paintings at Thesy#ex, Plin. XXXV, 123. He was praised for 

the delicacy of the drapery in his paintings, which allowed the shape 

of the body to appear through it, the animation of facial expression, 

between Athens and Sparta, by which the former utterly 
relinquishes the hegemony by land”), 

Rise of painting: Poly- 
gnotus*) ; vase-painting’”). 

*Axatav. In Thue. I, 87. II, 2 it is distinctly stated that this peace 

was concluded 14 years before the Peloponnesian war. 

Plin. XXXV, 59, Luk. Imag. 7, and excellent drawing together with 
simple colouring, without effects produced by light and shade, Cie. 

Brut. 18. Quint. XII, 10: the similarity of the grouping in his 

compositions is vouched for by the description of the paintings at 

Delphi, Paus. 1.c. He was also famous as a sculptor, Plin. XXXIV, 

85. Mikon was his contemporary, Schol. Aristoph. Lysistr. 679; he 

painted in company with Polygnotus in the Peekile, the Theseium, and 

the temple of the Dioskuri, Plin. XXXV, 59. Harpocr. v. Mixwv. Arr. 

Anab. VII, 13, 10. Suid. Harpoer. s. v. WoAtywwros. Paus. I, 18,1. He 

was celebrated as a painter of horses, Al. V. H. IV, 50, and as a 

sculptor besides, Plin. XXXIV, 88. Panenus, a relation of Pheidias, 

Strab. p. 354. Paus. V, 11, 2. Plin. XXXV, 54. 57. XXXVI, 177, 
painted with Polygnotus and Mikon in the Pekile; he was then 

engaged with Pheidias on the temple of Zeus at Olympia, partly with 

the colouring of the statue of Zeus, partly with paintings in the temple ; 

and also painted in the temple of Athena at Elis and coloured the 
statue of the goddess. Other important painters of this period are 

Dionysius of Kolophon, an imitator of Polygnotus, Hl. V. H. IV, 3 

(whny Tod peyéOous), Arist. Poet. 2. Plut. Timol. 36; Pauson, who 

made his figures more ugly than those of real life, Arist. 1.¢. Pol. V, 5, 

21, Hil. V. H. XIV, 15, often ridiculed by Aristophanes, Plut. 602. 

Acharn. 854. Thesmoph. 949; Agatharchus, a decorative painter circ. 

450 B.c., Vitruv. VII. pref. § 10. Plut. Alcib. 16. Per. 13; Aristophon, 
brother of Polygnotus, Plin. XXXV, 138. 

y) On the subject of Greek vase-painting our knowledge is not 

derived from ancient authors, but from the unearthing of painted 
fictile vases. The chief centres of their discovery are, in Greece: 

Athens, Corinth, Sikyon, Megara, Aigina, Melos, Thera: but the 

vessels found in the graves of Italian and Sicilian burying-grounds are 

much more numerous; so especially in Etruria at Volci, where alone 

some 6000 have been brought to light, Cwre, Tarquinii, Veii, Clusium, 

Volaterre ; further at Hadria, in Campania at Nola, Cume, Plistia, 

and Surrentum, in Apulia at Rubi, Canusium, Barium, Gnathia, Uria, 

in Lucania at Pestum and Anxia, in Sicily at Agrigentum, Syracuse, 

Gela, Kamarina, Panormus, Akre. These fictile vessels may be 

divided into three classes according to the painting: 1) the oldest 

vases with pale yellow ground and blackish, brown, violet, or red 

figures, for the most part phantastic forms of animals, flowers, and 

branches in a clumsy stiff style; 2) vessels with red ground and black 
figures, chiefly human shapes in old-fashioned drawing with strong 

prominence given to the chief lines of the body; 3) vases with black 
ground and red figures, with regular or beautiful drawing, of a later 

period than the two first classes. Most of the vases found in Etruria 
belong to the period from the Persian wars to the Peloponnesian war, 

and do not exhibit the alphabet of Eukleides: most of the Sicilian 

and Campanian vessels are of later origin, especially those of Nola: 

most modern of all are the Apulian and Lucanian. By the inscriptions 

on the vessels the names of some 84 vase-painters or potters have 
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Olympiad. | Bc. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. c) To the outbreak of the Peloponnesian War. 

LXXXIV, 1, 444 | Praxiteles. Perikles in sole possession of the government at Athens”). Another 
wall is built from Athens to the Peireus”). 

LXXXIV, 2| 443 | Lysanias. Thurii founded by the Athenians”). 
LXXXIV, 3; 442 | Diphilus. 

LXXXIV, 4} 441 | Timokles. 

LXXXV, 1! 440 | Morychides. The Samian war: Samos and Byzantium reduced to subjection”), 

LXXXV, 2| 439 | Glaukinus. 

LXXXV, 3| 438 | Theodorus. 

LXXXV, 4| 437 | Euthymenes. Amphipolis founded by the Athenians”). 

LXXXVI, 1| 436 | Lysimachus. 

LXXXVI, 2} 485 | Antiochides. 

LXXXVI, 3| 434 | Krates. Outbreak of the war between Corinth and Kerkyra on account of 
Epidamnus”). Naval victory of the Kerkyraeans at Aktium™). 

LXXXVI, 4| 433 | Apseudes. Athens forms an alliance with Kerkyra™). Sea-fight between the 

74) After Kimon’s death (obs. 68) Thucydides, the son of Melesias, 
became the head of the aristocratic party opposed to Perikles; but in 

444 8. c. he was ostracised, after which Perikles remained the sole leader 

of the nation, Plut. Per. 11—15. The year, when Thucydides was 
banished, is fixed from Plut. Per. 16, according to which Perikles ruled 

at Athens “ not less than 15 years” after his rival’s fall. 

75) For greater security a second wall was built from the town to 

the Peireus, parallel with the already existing wall and to the south of 
it (between the first wall to the Peireus and that to Phalerum, see obs. 
60), Plut. Per. 13. Plat. Gorg. p. 456 A. Andok. De Pac. p. 25. Mischin. 
De F.L. p. 51 (“76 paxpov tetxos 76 vdriov’’). The existence of this 
second wall is also proved by Thue. II, 13. 

76) Diod. XII, 9—11. The date from (Plut.) Vit. Dec. Or. p. 835 
D. Dionys. Lys. p. 435. It was founded in the place of Sybaris, 
which had been destroyed by the Krotoniates. 

77) The war arose in consequence of a dispute between Samos and 

Miletus about the possession of Priene; the Samians paid no heed to 
the Athenians, when ordered by them to resign their claims: in 

consequence the aristocracy in power was first overthrown and a 

democratic constitution established: when the aristocrats again 

possessed themselves of the government, the town was besieged by 

Perikles and “after nine months” forced to surrender, Thue. I, 

115—117. Plut. Per. 24—28. Diod. XII, 27—28. The war began in 
the 6th year after the thirty years’ peace, Thuc. I, 115; for its difficulty 
see Thuc. VII, 76; according to Thuc. I, 41 the Peloponnesians 

intended to go to the aid of the Samians, but were dissuaded by the 

become known to us, Corp. Inscr. Gree. Vol. IV, Fasc. I, Pref. p. 

XIV; but no trace is found to show that painters of importance 

occupied themselves with vase-painting, as it was regarded more as a 

trade than an art, cf. Aristoph. Eccl. 99 ff. Plut. Per. 12 (AqxuPoupyoi). 

The largest potteries of Greece were at Corinth, Plin. XXXV, 151. 

Pind. Ol. XIII, 24, and at Athens, as is proved by the name of the 

town-quarter Kepaerxds and express statements to that effect, Kritias 

ap. Athen. I, 28. Plin. KXXV, 155. VII, 198. Suid. s. v. Kwntados Kepa- 

ues, Both towns carried on a trade with Etruria and Magna Grecia 

Corinthians. The result of the war was, that the Samians and the 

Byzantians, who had joined the Samians, became subjects instead of 

allies, so that now only the Chians and Lesbians remained free allies, 
Thuc. II, 9. As a sequel of the altered position of Athens 

towards her former allies, the treasury of the league was removed 

from Delos to Athens, Plut. Per. 12. Iustin. III, 6. cf. Plut. Arist. 25, 

probably in 454 3.c., see Corp. Inser. Att. I. n. 226 ff. 

78) Diod. XII, 32. Thuc. IV, 102. Cf. obs. 46. , 
79) Thue. I, 24—28. : 
80) Thuc. I, 29—30. The Corinthians together with their allies 

had 75 ships, the Kerkyreans 80. According to Thue. I, 31 after the 

battle two years were spent by the Corinthians in fresh preparations ; 

the battle therefore may also be suitably placed in 435 B.c. On the 

same day as the battle Epidamnus was compelled to surrender, 

Thue. I, 29. 

81) Both parties sent ambassadors to Athens, in order to secure 

her assistance for themselves. Their speeches Thuc. I, 32—43. 

Athens decided in favour of Kerkyra, Thuc. I, 44, chiefly for the reason 

that the alliance with Kerkyra promised great advantages for the 

voyage across to Italy and Sicily, to which the minds of the Athenians 

at that time were already directed, Thue. l.c.: dua 6 rns Te “IraXlas 

kal Zuxedias Kars épalvero abrots 7 vncos dv wapardw KetoOau, cf. Diad. 
XII, 54. However the alliance only amounted to an émmayla, not a 

cuppaxia, i.e. it only bound the Athenians to the defence of Kerkyra 

and its territory, but not to take part in the offensive war with 

Corinth. 

in painted earthenware. As regards Corinth, this is proved by a 
number of older vases with the Doric alphabet found in Sicily or Italy: 
the extensive trade of Athens, besides the account of Herodotus, V, 88, 

is proved by the numerous vases from Volci, Hadria, Sicily, Campania, 

Apulia, with Attic characters, word-forms, and subjects, and also by 

the Panathenaic prize vases found at Volci, Nola, and Cyrenaica. But 

there were also native manufactories in Itgly, where Greek vases could 

be executed under the direction of masters imported from Greece, 
Plin. XXXYV, 152, 155 f. 
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Olympiad. | Bc ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archon. 

LXXXVI,4| 433 Kerkyrzans and Corinthians at Sybota, in which the Athenians also 
take part). 

LXXXVII,1| 432 | Pythodorus. The revolt of Potidea from the Athenian alliance™). 

The war resolved on at Sparta), and by the advice of Perikles at 
Athens also®). 

82) Thuc. I, 45—55. The Eleans, Megarians, Leukadians, 

Amprakiotans and Anaktorians fought on the side of the Corinthians; 
and the number of their ships amounted to 150, id. 46, whilst the 

Kerkyreans had only 110 besides the 10 Athenian vessels, id. 47. The 
result of the battle was indecisive, and though the Corinthians had 

rather the advantage, they retired in fear of 20 more Athenian 
vessels, which just then appeared on the scene of action. It is 

rightly inferred from the inscription Corp. Inscr. Att. I. n. 179, 
that the battle took place in 433, not 432 B.u. 

83) The Athenians demanded that the Potideans should dismiss 

the magisterial personages received from Corinth, their mother city, 

and pull down their walls: whereupon they, in connexion with the 

Chalkidians and Bottiwans, and confiding in the promise of support 

from the Corinthians and the rest of the Peloponnesians, revolted from 

Athens. The Athenians sent an army against the town, and after 

gaining a victory blockaded it by land and water. Thue. I, 56—65. We 
still possess 3 epitaphs, each in two distichs, on the Athenians who 

fell before Potidea, see Corp. I. A. I. n. 442,—A third and further 

cause of the war was the exclusion of Megara from all harbours under 

the jurisdiction of Athens, which probably took place soon after the 

revolt of Megara in 445 B.o., see Thue. I, 42. 67.139. Plut. Per. 29— 

30. Pree. Gerend. Reip. (c. 15) p. 812 D. Ar. Acharn. 515—556. 

84) The Corinthians caused the other allies of Sparta to send 

ambassadors with them to Sparta, with the object of bringing about 

the resolve to declare war against Athens. The war was first resolved 

upon by the Spartans, Thuc. I, 67—68. The resolution was then 

adopted by the majority of the allies in a congress held for the 

purpose, id. 119—125. Of the speeches, which were made at these 

meetings, those of the Corinthians, 68—71, 120—124, and of King 

Archidamus, 80—85, are especially instructive from the clear light, 

which they throw on the character of the Spartans and Athenians 
(see esp. c. 70) and on the circumstances of the time. ‘Less than a 
year” (Thuc. I, 25) had passed since the last meeting, when the war 

was openly begun with the invasion of Attica. During this time three 

embassies were sent to Athens, of which the first demanded the 

expulsion of the Alkmsonide, the second the abolition of the 

Megarian psephism and the raising of the siege of Potidea, the third 

the restoration of the independence of all Hellenic towns throughout 

the Athenian empire, Thue. I, 126.139. For the real reason, why the 

war was resolved upon by Sparta, see Thuc. I, 88: ’Eyndicavro dé of 
Aakedarudrioe tds orovdds NeAbcOat Kal wodeunréa elvar ov TocovTOY Tw 
Euppaxwv trecabévres Tois Noyous dcov PoBovpevor Tors ’AOyvaious px ert 

ueifov duvnOdow, opavtes Ta Toda THs ‘EAAdOos Hy Vroxelpia dvra, cf. id. 

23. For other accounts of the origin of the war, but very unhistorical 

and altogether unworthy of Perikles, see Ephorus ap. Diod. XII, 

38—40. Plut. Per. 31—32. The Corinthians, Mginetans, and 

Megarians, showed themselves the most vehement opponents of Athens 

and the most zealous instigators of the war, Thue. I, 67. 

85) Thue. I, 140—146 (Speech of Perikles, 140—144). The 

resolution runs (145): dmexpivayro ry éxelvou ywuup Kal’ éxaoTa Te ws 
éppace xal rd Evurav, oddev Kedevdpevoe tonoew, Siky dé Kata Tas 

EvvOjxas Erotmor eivac Siadver Oar tepi Tav éyKnuaTwv ew lon Kal cuolg. 



FOURTH PERIOD. 

431—338 B.C. 

THE INCIPIENT DECLINE. 

First Section. The Peloponnesian war, 431—404 B.c. The evils, out of which the Peloponnesian war 
had arisen—the jealousy cherished by Sparta and its allies of the power of Athens, and the hostile 
opposition of the aristocratic and democratic principle, which affected not merely the inner life of the 
Greek states, but also the mutual relations of individual states—grow in sharpness and intensity owing 

to the war, and develope results increasingly destructive. After a duration of 27 years the war is brought 
to a close; Athens is conquered and its glory destroyed, but at the same time the force and independence 
of the other Greek states is broken. 

- Second Section. Arrogance and humiliation of Sparta, 404—362 B.c. Sparta upholds the supremacy, 

which it had won in the Peloponnesian war, with severity and arbitrariness. A first attempt on the 
part of the other important Greek states to shake off the Spartan yoke (in the Corinthian war) is 

frustrated by Sparta’s successful application for Persian support, by means of which it again reduces its 
foes to subjection. New severities and acts of violence, however, on the part of the Spartans lead to 

the uprising first of Thebes, then of Athens; in the Theban war, which was the sequel, the importance 
of Sparta is destroyed and an end made of its sovereignty even in the Peloponnese, not merely in the 
rest of Greece. For a short time Thebes under the leadership of Epameinondas wins the first place 
amongst the Greek states, but proves unable to maintain it. 

Third Section. The struggle with king Philip, to 338 B.c. Philip of Macedon utilises the weak- 
ness and dissensions of Greece, first to render the Greek towns on the Thrakian coast subject to his 
rule, with but weak and disorganised resistance from Athens; and then, when thus strengthened, to 
bring Greece itself under his sway. When Philip’s designs become more and more apparent, Athens, 
fired by the eloquence of Demosthenes, once more unites a considerable number of Greek states to do 

battle with him. But these last efforts end with the battle of Cheroneia, in which the independence 
and freedom of Greece were lost for ever. 

During the whole period literature and art are richly developed. After poetry has put forth in 
comedy the last of its branches, the golden era of prose follows, in which the most perfect master- 
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pieces are produced in the province of philosophy, history, and oratory. In art, sculpture and architecture 
maintain themselves at the high excellence of the previous period; for in both provinces, what is lost 
in power, is replaced by a greater refinement and technical perfection; at the same time painting attains 

a progressively higher development. 

Obs. Thucydides is the chief authority for the Peloponnesian war 

till towards the end of the year 411 8.c. Xenophon in his Hellenic 

Histories carries forward the narrative from this point up to the battle 

of Mantineia: and this writer, though of far less value than Thucy- 
dides, and following a very narrow conception of history, ranks first 

amongst our authorities. Besides these, single supplementary notices 

and further details are derived from Plutarch (in the biographies of Peri- 

kles, Nikias, Alkibiades, Lysander, Artaxerxes, Agesilaus, and Pelopidas), 

from Diodorus (Book XII—XV), and from passages in Aristophanes 

and the orators Andokides, Lysias, and Isokrates; butin all cases great 

caution must be used with these writers, as Plutarch does not always 

proceed with the necessary criticism in the choice of his sources of 

information, and Diodorus makes use of his with great carelessness 

and superficiality, whilst Aristophanes and the orators only mention 

the events of the day on occasion, and, as a rule, colour them to suit 

their own immediate object. For isolated portions of history use must 

further be made of the Agesilaus, probably composed by Xenophon, 

which however for the most part only repeats the words of the Hel- 

lenic histories, with here and there small additions, and the excellent 

Anabasis of the same author. After the battle of Mantineia we are 

restricted solely to Diodorus and Plutarch’s biographies of De- 

mosthenes and Phokion for a connected narrative; but the more 

inadequate these sources of information, the more fortunate the 

chance that just at this very time contemporary orators, before all 

Demosthenes, supply rich and valuable materials to supplement the 

defect. 
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FIRST SECTION. 

431—404 Bc." 

THE PELOPONNESIAN WAR. 

Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archon. brea Ie oe 
a) The Archidamian war’), to the peace of Nikias, 

431—421 B.c. 

LXXXVII, 2} 431°) | Euthydemus. The Thebans open the war in the spring with the surprise of Plateee*). 

1) For the causes which occasioned the war see obs, 79—85 of 
former period. For its extent and the forces which both sides 
brought to the combat our chief source of information is Thuc. I, 9. 
ef. Diod, XII, 42. By these accounts the Spartans had on their side: 

the whole of the Peloponnese, except Argos and Achaia, both of which 

remained neutral (but Pellene ranged itself with Sparta, and according 
to Aristoph. Pac. 475 Argos furnished mercenary troops to both 

parties), further Megara, Phokis, Lokris, Beotia, Amprakia, Leukas, 

Anaktorium. Of these allied states Corinth, Megara, Sikyon, Pellene, 

Elis, Leukas, and Amprakia possessed ships of war. But in the force 

on the side of Sparta, as compared with that of Athens, on the whole 

the land troops were far the most preponderant factor, see Thuc. I, 80: 

according to Plut. Per. 33 the army could be raised to 60,000 hoplites. 

However, it was hoped that the Greek towns in lower Italy and Sicily 
would in virtue of their relationship furnish money and ships, and that 

so a fleet of 500 vessels would be got together, Thuc. IJ, 7. Diod. XI, 

41, On the side of Athens there were in the character of fvyyayo: 

Chios and Lesbos, Platex, Naupaktus, the greater part of Akarnania, 

Kerkyra, Zakynthus (and after a short time Kephallenia, see obs. 6), 

and the Thessalian towns Larissa, Pharsalus, Krannon, Pyrasos, Gyrton, 

Phere, for which see Thue. II, 22 (for the difference between the posi- 

tion of Chios and Lesbos and the rest of the allies see Thuc. VI, 85. 

VII, 57); in the character of Uzorehets: the towns on the Asiatic and 

Thrakian coasts of the Aigean sea, and all the islands as far as Krete, 

with the exception of Thera and Melos, which remained neutral. From 
these subject towns Athens drew a yearly tribute of 600 talents, Thuc. 

Il, 13, which shortly before the peace of Nikias was raised to 1200 
talents, Andoc. De Pac. p. 24.§ 9. isch. De Fals. Leg. p. 51. § 175. 

Plut. Arist. 24, and in place of which after 413 B.c. w duty was levied, 

Thue. VI, 28: further 6000 talents were stored up in the treasury, 

The Peloponnesian allied army under the Spartan king Archidamus 
invades Attica’). The Athenians revenge themselves for the plundering 
of their territory by a naval expedition, in which they land and harass 
the coasts of the Peloponnese; conquer Sollium and Astakus and win 

‘Thuce.II, 13, The Athenian sea-force consisted of 300 triremes, its land- 
force of 13,000 hoplites, not counting the 16,000 hoplites who served for 

the defence of the Attic territory, Thue. 1. ¢. cf. id. 31, and as regards 

the fleet see esp. III, 17.—For the feeling of Greece see Thuc. I, 8: 

7 ebvoa mapa mov eroler TV avOpwmwy paAdov és Tods Aakedatmovlous, 
GAws Te Kal mpoerrovruv, dre ‘EAdda éevOepodow'—olrws dpyy elxov 

ol melous rods APnvatous, ol wey THs apxis amroAvOjvat Bovddpevor, ol de 

MI apxXOGor poBovdwevor. Il, 54: erepwradct Trois Aaxedarpovlos tov Gedv 

el xpy Todepeiv dvetre Kara Kpdros toAenodor vikny éoeaOau Kal altos Epy 

cuhAj perdu, cf. IV, 85. 

2) Such is the name given to this part of the war by Lysias (or 

Deinarchus?), see Harpocr. s. v.’Apxdaylos rédenos. Thucydides calls 

it 6 mp&ros médeuos, V, 20, 24, 6 Sexaerys médeuos, V, 35, and 6 mpuros 

moenos 6 Sexaerys, V, 26. 

3) For the events of the first year, see Thuc. I, 1—46. Diod. XH, 

41—44. Plut. Per. 33—34. 

4) Some 300 Thebans made themselves masters of Plate, having 
been called in by an aristocratic faction, but were overpowered by the 

Plateans and cut down, Thue. Il, 2—6. Diod. XII, 41. The date is 

fixed by Thue. id. 2: Téooapa wev yap xal déxa ern évéuevay al Tpa- 

kovrovres omovdal, af éyévovro eta tiv EvBolas ddwow’ TQ dé méurr@ 
kal dexarw rec éml Xpualdos év “Apyer tore wevTnkovra Svoiy Séovra ery 

lepwuévns cal Alynotov épopov év Zmdpry Kat IvOoddpou ere dbo pavas 

apxovros ’AOnvaiows, wera rH év Toridala waxnv pyr exrp kal dua qpe 

apxouevip— 

5) Thuc. Il, 10—23. Diod. XII, 42. Prior to the invasion, 

Archidamus sent another herald to Athens; where however he was 

not admitted. As he left the Athenian territory, he cried out: 75 
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Olympiad, B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archon. 

LXXXVII,2) 431 over Kephallenia to their alliance‘): further they make descents on the 
territory of the Opuntian Lokrians’), expel the Aginetans from their 
island*), and in the autumn invade the territory of Megara”). 

The siege of Potidea is continued”). 

LXXXVII, 3) 430") | Apollodorus. Second invasion of the Attic territory by the Peloponnesians”). 

1 juepa rots “EAAyot peyadwy xaxav dpte, Thue. l.c. 12. The 

invasion then took place, on the eightieth day after the episode at 

Platwe, id. 19, and the army, containing two thirds of the contingents 

from the several states, id. 10, according to Plut. Per., 33 60,000 strong, 

penetrated to Acharnm, 60 stadia from Athens, Thuc. l.c. 19. 21. 

The inhabitants of Attica had transferred themselves and their goods 
for safety to Athens, id. 18—17 (cf. Arist. Eq. 789: olkotivr’ év rais 

mibaxvaice kav yuraplos kal mupy.dlois), and their cavalry, reinforced by 

the Thessalians, alone left the city to offer some resistance to the 

enemy, id. 22. 

6) Thuc. II, 23—25, 30. The Athenian fleet (100 vessels) was 
reinforced on this expedition by 50 Kerkyrwan ships, id. 25. 

7) Thue. II, 26. They take Thronium, and defeat the Lokrians 

at Alope. During the course of the summer the island Atlante 

was occupied and fortified as a point of attack against the Lokrians, 

id. 32, 

8) Thue. II, 27. 

9) Thue. II, 31. The invasion of the Megarid territory is from this 

time forward repeated twice in every year, Thuc. IV. 66. cf. Plut. Per. 
80. Aristoph. Acharn. 762. Pac. 481. 

10) Thuc. II, 29.--At the close of the year came the funeral 

ceremony in honour of those who had fallen in the course of the 

year, and the funeral oration of Perikles, id. 34—36. 

11) Thue. I, 47—70, Diod. XII, 45—47. Plut. Per. 34—37. 

12) Thuc, Il, 47. 55—57. They penetrate to Laureium, id. 55, 

and lay waste the whole land during 40 days, id. 37. 

13) It broke out shortly after the invasion of the Peloponnesians, 

Thue. Il, 47, and raged first for the space of 2 years; then, after 

a short intermission, for the further space of one year, Thue. III, 87. 

The famous description of the plague is in Thue. II, 47—54. Ac- 

cording to Thue. III, 87, it swept off 4400 hoplites, and a countless 

host of other persons besides, cf. Diod. XII, 58; of 4000 hoplites, who 

were sent under Hagnon against Potidwa (obs. 16), 1050 died in 40 

days alone, Thue. II, 58. For its injurious effect on Athenian morals 

see especially id. 53: Ilpardv re fpte xal és Tada TH TOdEL TO vOoHLG. 

Agov ydp érédua tis a mporepor dmexpimrero py Kad’ jdovay rovely, 

Outbreak of the plague at Athens”). 
Athenians“). Perikles is fined by the disheartened populace, and for 
a short time deprived of his office as Strategus”*). 

Fall of Potidea”). 

Naval expeditions of the 

ayxlorpopov tiv meTaBodny spavres Tav 7 eddammdvwy aldvidlws Obvy- 

oKovTwy Kal Tuy ovdey mpdrepoy KexTnuevuww, EvOds 5é Taxelvwy éxovTwr* 

Wore taxelas tds émaupéces Kal mpds 7d Teprvdv nélovy moveioOat, 

égjuepa Ta Te cwuara Kal T& XonuaTa duolws yyovpevort.—d Te de 

Hn Te dv Kal mavraxdbev és avTd Kepdardov, To0ro Kat Kadov Kai 

Xpnouov Karéoryn’ Oewy be PoBos 7 dvOpwrwv vopos ovdels dareipyev, Td 

ev kplvovtes év opolw kal céBew Kal yu) éx Tod mavras dpay év tow aarod- 

Aupévous, Tay 6é duaprnudrwv ovdels éharltwy péxpe TOO Sluyny yevécOar 

Biods av rHv Tiywwplay dyTdovvat, Tord dé pelfw THY on Karewngioperny 

oar érixpepacdjvar, iv mply éumeceiv elxos elvat Tov Blov Tt dmodatoat. 

14) Whilst the Peloponnesian army was still present in Attica, 

Perikles at the head of a squadron of 100 Athenian ships and 50 from 

Chios and Lesbos (carrying 300 cavalry on board éy vavaly lrmaywyois 

Mparov TOTe é€k THY Tadatav vedy ToinGeloas) made descents on the 

territory of Epidaurus, Treezen, Haliw, Hermione, and Lakonid 

(where he took and destroyed Prasiz), Thuc. II, 56: in the following 

winter Phormio sails with 20 ships to the Krissean gulf, to keep guard 

there, id. 69. (The Peloponnesians also made this year their first 

expedition by sea with 100 ships against Zakynthus, without any 

material success, id. 66.) : 

15) Thue. Il, 59—65. The populace was so disheartened, that 

it actually sued for peace at Sparta id. 59. Its mood was so far 

changed by a speech of Perikles (id. 60—64), that it thought no more 

of seeking peace; notwithstanding Perikles was removed from his 

generalship and fined (according to Plut. Per. 35, 15 or 50, according 

to Diod. XII, 45, 80 talents), id. 65. 

16) In the course of the summer a second fleet of 40 ships was 
despatched to Potidea under Hagnon and Kleopompus, which how- 
ever performed but little, Thuc. II, 58: in the following winter the 

town surrendered, id. 70. The inhabitants, who had been reduced to 

the greatest extremities (kai mov twes kal dddApruw éyéyeurro, Thuc.), 
were allowed to depart unmolested, whilst town and territory were 
allotted to Athenian colonists. (A remarkable event happened this 

year: the Spartans sent ambassadors, to conclude an alliance with 
the king of Persia; they fell into the hands of the Athenians and 

were by them put to death, Thue. I, 67. cf. Herod. VII, 137.) 
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Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

LXXXVII, 4 | 429’) | Epameinon. Plate besieged by the Peloponnesians*). Brilliant naval 
victories of Phormio”™). 

Death of Perikles”). 

LXXXVIII,1 | 428”) | Diotimus. Third invasion of Attic territory by the Peloponnesians”). Lesbos, 
with the exception of Methymna, revolts from Athens: Mytilene is 
blockaded both by land and water by the Athenians”). 

LXXXVIII,2 | 427%) | Eukles. Death of King Archidamus; Agis his successor™). 

Fourth invasion of Attic territory by the Peloponnesians”%). 
Mytilene compelled to surrender to Athens”), and severely punished™), 

17) Thue. I, 71—103. Diod. XII, 47—51. 

18) Thue. Il, 71—78. There were 480 men able to bear arms 
in the town, and only 110 women besides; all other inhabitants, 

old men, children, the rest of the women, and slaves, had left the 

town, id. 78. The wearisome siege that ensued is the first, of which 

we have an accurate description, see esp. Thuc. I, 21. 

19) At the instance of the Amprakiots 1000 Lakedemonians 

with large numbers of the allies invade Akarnania, but are repulsed 

at Stratus, Thuc. I, 80—82. It was arranged that a fleet should 

sail from Corinth to Akarnania to support the enterprise: twice 

it was repulsed (the first time it was 47, the second time 77 ships 

strong) by Phormio and his 20 ships (obs. 14) owing to the dis- 

tinguished bravery and skill of the Athenians, id. 83—92 : after which 

Phormio assures himself of Akarnania anew by an expedition thither, 
id. 102. 

20) Thue. Il, 65: éreBiw (7G modéu) dbo ern kal EF wqvas. The 

judgment of Thucydides upon him, id. écov re yap xpdvov rpotarn THs 

modrews év TH elpnvyn, metplws é&nyeiro kal acpahus duepiratey aiThy, 

kat éyévero éw éxelvov peylorn’ érel Te 6 Wodenos KaréaTy, 6 dé palvera 

kal év Tour mpoyvous THY Sivap.y.—airiov 5 qv dre Exeivos wey Suvaros 

ov re Te dkwyart kal TH youn, xpnudruww Te abwpdraTos -yevduevos 

kareixe 7d mhyOos edevOdpws Kal ovK myeTo pahdov vm avTod # 
aurés wyev, Gud TO py Krwpevos ef ov mpoonKdvrwv Tv Sivayuy mpos 

Hoovny te déyew, GX exwy ew’ déiwdoa Kal mpos opyyy Te avrecmeiv. 

érére ‘yoo alcOoird TL avrovs mapa Karpov UBpet Oapootvras, dé-ywr 

carérAqocev éml rd PoBeicbar kal dedidras ad ddoyws avrixadiorn mad 

énlré Oapceiv. eybyverd Te hoyy ev Snuoxparla, Epyw dé Umo Tou mpurou 

dvdpos apxy* ob 5€ Barepov tzor abrol uaddov mpds GdAnAous ovTes Kal 

dpeyouevoe ToD mpuros ExagTos yiyveoOan érparovTo xaG jdovas Tw Snuw 

kal ra mpdryuara évddovar. In the last words reference is made to 

the so-called demagogues, and most of all to Kleon, who had already 

won influence about this time, and was coming more and more to the 

front, Plut. Per. 33. 35. (Aristophanes has sketched him for us, 

especially in the Knights, though it is a very exaggerated caricature ; 

see esp. 61. 809. 834. 960 ff.: the names of other demagogues are: 

before Kleon, Lysikles 6 rpoSarorwhys and Eukrates 0 orummecorwhns, 

id. 129 ff.: later than Kleon, Hyperbolus, Thuc. VII, 73. Plut. Ale. 13. 

Nic. 11. Arist. Pac. 665 ff. 921. 1319, Lysikrates, id. Av. 513, Peisander, 

id. Lysistr. 490, Kleophon, obs. 129, etc.) 

21) Thue. IM, 1—25. Diod. XII, 52—53. 55—56. 

22) Thue. IH, 1. 

23) Thue. III, 2—19. The Mytilenzans are first blockaded by 40 

ships under Kleippides, and then by 1000 hoplites under Paches by 
land as well. 

24) Thue. IT, 26—88. Diod. XII, 53—57. 

25) According to Diod. XI, 48. XII, 35 he reigned 42 years. The 
chief proof, that he died in this year, is the fact that the invasion of 
Attica in 428 was made under his command, Thue. II, 1; whilst in 

426 his son Agis, Thuc. III, 89, and in 427 Kleomenes, the guardian 

of Pausanias of the other royal house, was in command of the troops, 

Thuc. IM, 26. The real king of the other house was Pleistoanax. 

But he was banished in 445 and not recalled till about 426. During 

his banishment his son Pausanias reigned, or rather, as he was a 

minor, his guardian Kleomenes, Thue. I, 21. V, 16. 

26) Thue. IH, 26. 

27) Thue. II, 27—28. The Peloponnesians, whose aid had been 
invoked by the Mytilenzans, sent a fleet of 42 sail to their assistance 

under Alkidas, id. 26: but it effected nothing owing to the hesitation 

and incapacity of its leader, id. 29—33, 

28) More than 1000 of the most eminent Lesbians were executed, 
the walls of Mytilene pulled down, their ships taken from them, and 

the landed possessions of all the Lesbians, with the exception of the 

Methymnzans, confiscated to the Athenian people: the land was then 
distributed into 3000 lots, and cultivated by the Lesbians as tenants 
in fief, who had to pay a rent to their Athenian lords. A public 
decree was first passed, chiefly at the instigation of Kleon, actually 
condemning all the Mytilenzans to death: on the next day, however, 
it was cancelled through the exertions of Diodotus. Thue. III, 35—50. 
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Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archon, 

LXXXVIII, 2 | 427 Plate taken and destroyed by the Peloponnesians™). 

Bloody faction-fights at Kerkyra®). 

War between the Doric and Ionic towns in Sicily: to the aid of 
the latter the Athenians send a fleet of 20 ships under Laches and 
Charceades”). 

LXXXVIII,3 | 426”) | Euthynus, The Spartans found the colony Herakleia in Trachinia™). 

29) 212 of the besieged had escaped in the previous year, climbing 

over the enemy’s works with great boldness in the night time, Thuc. 

IU, 20—24. The scanty remnant, consisting of 225 men, surrendered 

in this year, after being promised a fair and equitable trial on the 

part of the Lacedemonians; notwithstanding, they were all executed, 

id. 52—68. 

30) This civil war is the prelude to similar bloody struggles in 

other Greek towns and for that reason is described in detail by 

Thucydides, II, 70—85. 82: ovrws wur) ordows mpovxwonoe Kal edoke 

HG ov, Sidre ev Trois mpwry eyevero, eel VaTEpov ye Kal Tay ws elmelv TO 

“EAAquixéy xy On, 83: waca lida xaréorn Kaxorporlas dia Tas oTdoes 

TG EdAnvix@ cal 76 ebyOes, ot 7d yevvatoy meiorov peréxet, KaTayehag Oey 

jpavicOn. Itwas caused by the return of the Kerkyreans, taken prisoners 

in the battles of 434 and 433 3.c., who during their stay at Corinth 

had been won over to the side of the Peloponnesian alliance and 
aristocratic principles. It was they who raised the dispute and first 

shed blood, id. 70. The aristocrats had first of all the upper hand, 

id. 71, they attacked their opponents and conquered them in a battle, 

72—73; then the democrats were again victorious, 74. For a short 

time an arrangement was effected by the exertions of the Athenian 
Nikostratus, who arrived with a fleet of 12 ships, 75; a few days 

afterward the fleet of Alkidas also arrived (obs. 27), now 53 ships 
strong, whereby the democratic party was brought into great peril, 

76—80. Their superiority was, however, fully restored by a fresh 

Athenian fleet of 60 sail, and most of the aristocrats were now 

murdered, 80—81, with the exception of 500, who at first had taken 

refuge on the mainland, and who, when the Athenians retired, re- 

turned to the island, and entrenched themselves on the mountain 

Istone, from which they plundered and infested the neighbourhood, 85. 

31) On the one side was ranged Syracuse with all the Doric towns 
in the island, except Kamarina and Lokri in lower Italy: on the 

other side there were all the Chalkidian towns and Kamarina and 

Rhegium in lower Italy: the war had arisen from a feud between 

Naval expeditions of the Athenians under Nikias™) and Demo- 
sthenes; the latter makes descents on the coasts of the Peloponnese 
and the island Leukadia, and, after an unsuccessful enterprise against 
fKtolia, inflicts a severe defeat on the Amprakiots and Spartans at 
Argos Amphilochikum™). 

Syracuse and Leontini, Thuc. II, 86. The latter sent Gorgias to 

Athens to beg for assistance, Diod. XII, 53. Paus. VI, 17, 5, and the 

Athenians granted the request rs wey olkesdrnros mpopdcet, Bovdopevot 

5é unre ofrov és thy Iedordvyncov dyecOar airdodev, mporeipdy TE Toov- 

pevot el cplor duvara ely Ta ev TH Dixerla mpdyyara vroxelpia yerécOat, 

Thuc. 1.c, Their enterprises in this year, id. 88, and also in the 

following year, id. 90. 99. 115, were of little importance. 

32) Thuc. HI, 89—116. Diod. XH, 58—60. The Peloponnesians 
did not invade the Attic territory this year; for when they had 

already reached the Isthmus under the command of Agis, they were 

induced to return owing to an earthquake, Thuc. II, 89. Diod. XII, 59. 

33) Thue. IIT, 92—93. Diod. XII, 59. The colony was founded at 

the request of the Trachinians and Dorians (in Doris) as a protection 
against the neighbouring (iteans: but at the same time it was hoped 

that the place would afford great advantages for the war, as the 
voyage from thence to Eubca, and even to the Thrakian coast, 

seemed to present no difficulties. However, this, the last of the 
Greek colonies, and also the first purely military colony, did not 

thrive, as it was continually attacked by the neighbouring Ainianians, 

Dolopians, Melians, and several Thessalian tribes, and it was badly 

governed, Thue. 1. c. and V, 51. 52. According to Diodorus 1. c. the 
number of colonists at its foundation amounted to io fewer than 
10,000. 

34) Nikias first sailed with 60 ships to Melos, laid the islar@ 
waste, then invaded the territory of Tanagra in Beotia, defeated, in 

conjunction with an army sent from Athens, the Tanagreans and the 

Thebans who had come to their aid, and lastly made descents on 
Lokris, Thue. II, 91. 

35) Thuc. TI, 91. 94—98. 100—102. 105—114. The enterprise 
against Aitolia was undertaken at the instigation of the Messenians at 
Naupaktus, who told Demosthenes (Thue. 94): uéya wey elvar 76 Toy 

Alrwrav kat pdxtmov, olxovv 6@ kara xwpas arerxlorous, Kal Tavras did 

ToAAou, kal ce PAW Xpwuevoy ov xademov arépavov mplv EvpBonOjoa 
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Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archon. 

LXXXVIII, 4 | 425%) Stratokles. Fifth and last invasion of Attic territory by the Peloponnesians”). 

Reinforcements sent by Athens under Sophokles and Eurymedon 
to Sicily®). On the voyage round the Peloponnese, Demosthenes, who 
accompanies the fleet, establishes himself at Pylos in Messenia™), 
maintains it against the assaults of the Spartan army and fleet”), and 
upon the return of the Athenian fleet, the Spartans are beaten at 
sea): a number of distinguished Spartiates are in consequence cut off 
in the island of Sphakteria, and after fruitless peace proposals, are 

xaraotpapyvat, érixerpe 5° éxédevov mpwrov pev ’Amoduros, recta dé 
’Ogrovetat, kal pera Totrous Evpuraow, dmep péyiorov pepos earl Trav 

Altwhay, adyvwordrara bé yAwooav kal wuopdyo elolv, ws Aéyorra. 
However, it ended with heavy loss and retreat on the part of the 

Athenians and Naupaktians. Thue. I, 94—98. Hereupon the 

A&tolians plucked up courage, and invited 3000 Peloponnesians to 

come and conquer Naupaktus; upon the failure of the attempt, at the 

demand of the Amprakiots they turned against Argos Amphilochikum, 

where they and the Amprakiots suffered a very bloody defeat from 

the inhabitants of Argos and the Akarnanians under the command of 

Demosthenes, Thue. I, 100—102. 105—114. 

_, 36) Thue. IV, 1—51. Diod. XI, 61—63. 65. Plut. Nik. 6—8. 

37) Thue. IV, 2. On account of the course of events at Pylos it 

lasted only 15 days, id. 6. And it was owing to the affair of Pylos, 

that the invasions of Attica were not repeated, as heretofore, obs. 42. 

-.38) After the petty results of the years 427 and 426 (obs. 31) 
the Athenians resolved, at the request of their Sicilian allies, to send 

40-fresh ships to Sicily, Thuc. I], 115: dua pev ayyoumevor Oagcov rév 

éxei wéNewov KaradvOyoerOa, dua bé Bovdopevor pehérny TOU vauTiKod 

mwoeicOar. These set sail in the spring of 425, Thuc. IV, 2. For 

the further (but not important) events in Sicily up till the arrival of 
the Athenians, see Thuc. IV, 1. 24—25. 

., 89) Thue. IV, 3—5. The situation of Pylos and the island 
Sphakteria, Thuc. id. 8: 9 vqcos 7 Lpaxrypla Kadovuévy Tov Te Aiwéva 

maparelvovea kal éyyis émixeruery Exupev trove? Kai Tods EomAous oTevous, 

TH uev Svoiv veoiv didarhow Kara 76 Telxiopa. TuY’ APnvaluw Kal Thy Ivor, 

77 88 mpos Thy GAAnv Hretpov oKTa 7 evvéa, WAGs Te Kal arpiBys mace 

im épyulas fv cab péyebos wept mevrexaldexa oradlovs pddora, When 

the rest of the fleet continued its voyage; Demosthenes remained 

behind with 5 ships at Pylos, id. 5. 

40) Thue. IV, 6. 8—12. 

41) Thuc. IV, 13—14. 

either killed or taken prisoners by Kleon and Demosthenes”). 

The faction struggles at Kerkyra ended by the extermination of 
the aristocrats“), 

42) A detachment of the Spartan army had been landed on the 
island, to maintain it against the Athenians, Thuc. IV, 8, and was 

now cut off by the victory of the Athenian fleet, which had left the latter 

masters of the sea, id. 14, 15. There were 420 hoplites, and amongst 

them many of the foremost Spartiates, id. V, 15: jjoav ydp ol Drap- 

Tiara: airav mpurol re kal duolws odlor Evyyeveis. In order to rescue 

their beleaguered citizens, the Spartans endeavoured to conclude a 
peace; but this was frustrated, chiefly through Kleon, id. IV, 16—23. 
Kleon, that is (dvjp Snuaywyés car’ éxeivov tov xpdvoy dv Kal To mryber 

mOavusraros, id. 21), misled the people to demand the restoration of 

Nisea, Page, Troezen, and Achaia, as the price of the peace, id. 21. 

ef. Aristoph. Equit. v. 801: wa paddov | ob (KAéwv) wey apmagys Kal 
Swpodokns Tapa Trav wérewy, 6 5 Sjuos | Vad TOO ode mou Kal Tis oulxdns 

& mavoupyeis ur Kabopg cou, id. v. 864. Pac. 669: 6 vots yap jar jy 

tor év rots oxuTecw. When the capture of the beleaguered Spartans 

was delayed, Kleon insisted upon greater efforts being made to attain 

this end; he was chosen commander by the populace in a fit of wanton- 
ness, but actually succeeded by the help of Demosthenes in bringing the 

undertaking to a prosperous issue: in an attack upon the island a part 

of the 420 hoplites were killed, the rest, 292 men, amongst them 120 

Spartiates, were taken prisoners and carried to Athens, where they 

were retained as security for the peace, and security against the 
repetition of the invasions, which had been hitherto made into the 
Attic territory, Thuc. IV, 26—41. Plut. Nic. 7—8. cf. Arist. Equit. 

64 (said by Demosthenes of Kleon): cal pony -y’ éuoi | patav pepaxoTos 

ev TltAy Aakwvixny | ravoupydrard mus repidpapdy vdapracas | atrds 
mapeOnke Thy Um éuod peuayydrny. A garrison was then posted at 

Pylos itself, chiefly composed of Messenians from Naupaktus, who 

inflicted great damage on the Spartans by their raids and the shelter 
they afforded to runaway Helots, Thane TY, , 41. 

43) Thue, IV, 2. 4446. This was accomplished with the help of 
the Athenian fleet, when it continued its voyage from Pylos to Sicily 
by way of Kerkyra. 
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Olympiad. B. ©. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archon. 

LXXXVIII,4 | 425 The Athenians make hostile landings on the Corinthian territory“), 
establish themselves on Methone®), and take Anaktorium“). 

LXXXIX,1 | 424”) | Isarchus. Nikias takes Kythera, and, making it his head-quarters, plunders 

Sparta *). 

Delium™). 

44) Thuc. IV, 42—45. 

45) Thue. IV, 45. 

46) Thue. IV, 49. 

47) Thue. IV, 52—116. Diod, XII, 66—70. 

48) Thuc. IV, 53—54. The enterprise was conducted by Nikias 

and Nikostratus and was of great importance, as by it the Athenians 

gained a second station from which they could harass Laconia and 

the rest of the Peloponnese, id. 54—57. Starting from this point, 

they also landed in Kynuria, conquered Thyrea, and took prisoners 

the Aiginetans, who had found a refuge there after their expulsion 

from Aigina (obs. 8), and were now all put to death, id. 56—57, 

49) Thue. IV, 58—65. The settlement was effected chiefly at the 
instigation of the Syracusan Hermokrates, id. 58, to the great chagrin 

of the Athenians, id. 65, 

50) Thuc. IV, 66—69. They would also have taken Megara, had 

not Brasidas been in the neighbourhood and prevented it, id. 70—74. 

51) See esp. Thue. IV, 55: yeyernudvou wév rod éml rp vicw wdbous 

dvedrictov Kal weyddou, Ivdou 8 éxouevns Kal KvOjpwv xat ravrayddev 

opas repiecraros Todduou Taxéos Kal dmpopvdAdKrou, wore mapa TO elwOds 
imméas rerpaxoclovs karecrnoavro Kal ro&dras, és Te Td TodemiKa elrep 

more pddiora 6 éxvnporepor éyevovro, Eweorwres Tapa Ty vrdpxoucay 

opuv ldéay THs wapackeuns vavTix@ aywve cal TovTo pds ’AOnvalous, 

ols TO uy) émexetpovmevor det EAAures HY THS SoKjoews Te pate. Kal dua 
Td THS TUXYS TOAA Kal ev orALyw EvuBdyrTa Tap& oyor avrois exmrntw 

peylorny mapetxev. 

52) The expedition was undertaken at the invitation of the 
Chalkidians and Perdikkas, king of Macedonia, Thuc. IV, 79. (Per- 
dikkas is the first Macedonian king that exercises any influence 

C. 

the Lakonian coast and other parts of the Peloponnese”). 

In Sicily peace is established by the reconciliation of the 
belligerents; the Athenians return home from thence“). 

Nisa taken by the Athenians”). 

The fortunes of Athens at their culminating point; despondency of 

Brasidas marches to the Thrakian coast”), and there brings about 
the revolt of most of the towns on the Chalkidic peninsula from the 
Athenian alliance”). 

The Athenians in an invasion of Beeotia totally defeated at 

on the affairs of Greece. Before the Peloponnesian war he was in 

alliance with the Athenians, but then became hostile to them; and 

after that sided, now with the Athenians, now with their opponents, 

Thue. I, 56—63. II, 29. 80. 95—101. IV, 79: roddusos pev ovK wy 

€x Tod pavepod, PoBotpevos Sé kal auTds TA Taraid Sedpopa Tar’ AOnvalwy.) 

For the object of the expedition see Thuc. IV, 80: ray yap’ A@nvalwy 

éyxepevur 77 ehorovy now Kal ovx jira Ty exelvur vq HAmiCor amoorpé- 

yar abrovs pddora, el dytimapadumoiey méupavres ert rovs Evupdyous 

atrav orparlay, dAAws Te kal éroluwy dvruw rpépew Te Kal éml drocrdcer 

opas érixadoupéver, cf. id. 81. With great boldness Brasidas led the 

expedition by land; he was at the head of 1700 hoplites, of whom 700 

were Helots (afterwards manumitted, Thuc. V, 34), Thuc, IV, 78—80. 

53) The first to revolt were Akanthus and Stageirus, Thuc. IV, 

84—88; then in the winter Amphipolis, id. 102--106; next Torone 

and other towns, (The historian Thucydides, who was stationed 
at Thasos with a small fleet, hurried up to the support of Amphipolis, 

but was only able to save Eion, id. 107; and was on this account 

banishel, id. V, 26; ‘or the importance of Amp'tipolis, see id. IV, 108.) 

For the feeling of the towns see Thuc. IV, 108: ai wodAes—ai trav 

"AOnvalay vajKoo.—pddiora 87 émypOnoav és Td vewreplfew Kal érexy- 

pukevovro mpos avrov Kpida, émimapiévat Te KedevovTes kal Bovddmevor 

avtol Exacta mpadrot arocrhvat, for Brasidas, id. 81: 7d yap mwapavurlka 

éaurov mapacxav Sikatoy Kal uérpiov és Tas odes dwéaryce Th TOANG, 

108: kal év rois Aoyos Tavraxov EdnArou ws EAevoepwoww THy ‘'EAAdSa. 

54) The invasion of Boeotia was part of a concerted plan for the 
reduction of Beotia; Demosthenes was to make his way into the 

country from Siphe on the Corinthian gulf, whilst Hippokrates 

invaded it by way of Oropus. Both reckoned on the support of a 

democratic party devoted to Athens. But Demosthenes began the 

9 
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LXXXIX, 2 423°) | Amynias. 
year”), 

gress”). 

LXXXIX, 3 Alkaeus. 

LXXXIX, 4 Aristion. 

LEX, 4 

enterprise too soon, and as simultaneous action on the part of both 
was thus rendered impossible, Demosthenes was foiled at Siphe and 
Hippokrates suffered a severe defeat, in which nearly 1000 hoplites fell. 

Thuc. IV, 76—77. 89—101. For the part taken by Sokrates. and 
Alkibiades in the battle see Plat. Apol. Sokr. p. 28 u. Lach. p. 181 s, 

Symp. p. 2214.8. Plut. Ale. 7. Strab. p. 403. 

55) Thue. IV, 117—135. Diod. XU, 72. 

56) Thue. IV, 117—119. Both parties were inclined for it; 

the Athenians, in order to check the advances of Brasidas; the 

Spartans, in order to recover their prisoners by a peace to be con- 

cluded in continuation of the armistice, id. 117. The conditions were, 

that both parties should retain what they held on the conclusion 

of the armistice, id. 118. But as Brasidas refused to restore Skione, 

which had gone over to him two days after the armistice had been 
concluded, id. 122, the war was still carried on on the Thrakian coast : 

at home peace was preserved till after the expiration of the armistice, 
id. 134. 

57) The result of the enterprise, which was conducted by Nikias 
and Nikostratus, was that Mende, which had followed Skione and 
gone over to the enemy, Thue. IV, 123, was reconquered and Skione 
blockaded, Thuc. IV, 129—131. 

58) Thue. V, 1—13. Diod. XI, 73—74. 

59) Thue. V, 3. 

60) Thue. V, 2—3. 6—11, 

61) Thue. V, 13—88. Diod. XII, 74—76. 

a) Eupolis, named with Kratinus and Aristophanes as the most 
important poet of the old comedy, born at Athens in 446, came 

forward with his first comedy in 429, and met with his death before the 

Armistice between Sparta and Athens for a 
But the war is continued on the Thrakian 

coast, where the Athenians again make some pro- 

The Beotians wrest Panaktum from Athens”), 

Kleon is sent to Thrake and fights the battle 
of Amphipolis with Brasidas; the Athenians are 
defeated: Kleon and Brasidas fall®). 

Peace of Nikias®). 

( b) The period of a half peace between Sparta and Athens with 
: the continuance of hostilities between the rest of the Greek states 

up to the open breach of the treaty stipulations and the end of 
the Sicilian expedition, 421—413®?), 

Discontent of the Spartan allies at the peace, The Comic 
Poets Eupolis*), 

62) Thuc. V, 14—20. The peace was concluded on the 24th of 
Elaphebolion (Edag¢nBor.dvos unves exry pOlvovros), Thue. V, 19, cf. id. 

20: dua wpe éx Atovuciwy edOus raév dorikdy, abrédexa érav SiehOdvTwy 

kal jyuepv ddXlywr mapeveyxovedy 7 ws Td mparov 7 éoBohn és TH 

*Arrixny Kal 4 apxn Tob Todeuov Tovde éyévero, i.e. about the end of 

» March. Nikias and Pleistoanax were especially active in promoting 

the peace, id. 16; the chief incentives were on the side of the 

Athenians, the disastrous battles of Delium and Amphipolis and 
the apprehension that the revolt of the allies would spread still 
further; on the side of the Spartans, the prisoners taken at Pylos, 
the hostile stations at Pylos and Kythera, further the treaty with 
Argos now at the point of expiration, id. 14—16. An additional 
motive at Athens was the financial exhaustion; for they had not 

only consumed the treasure of 6000 talents (obs. 1), all except the 

reserve fund of 1000 talents (for which see obs. 103), but had also 

borrowed considerable sums from the temples, Corp. Inser. Gr. I. 
n. 76. The sum and substance of the convention, communicated 

to us by Thucydides, id. 18, was that both parties should restore what 

they had won in the war, that is all prisoners and all conquered 
places. Accordingly Pylos and Kythera were to be given up by the 
Athenians, Panaktum, Amphipolis and the rest of the Thrakian towns 
by their enemies. Nisea was to be left to Athens (in compensation 

for Plates), id. 17. All allies of both parties were to be independent. 

63) Thue. V, 25: & (émra? id. VI, 105) érm wav xal déka pivas 
dnésxovro un éml rHv éxarépwy yqv otparedoa, eEwhev Se wer dvaxwyis 
ot BeBalov €Bamrov adAjAous TA wdduora* Ererra uévror—avdes és ddepov 

gavepoy karéornoay, id. V, 26: riv did péoou eiuBacw ef Tis pr} dzuboet 

TONE LOY voulfev, ovK dpOas Succes. 

end of the Peloponnesian war, probably in a sea-fight, Suid. s. v. Anon. 
Ilept xwu. Bergk. Prol. Com. III, 1. VIII, 24. The titles of 14 of 

his comedies have been handed down to us with certainty ; those, from 
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64) The Beotians were discontented, because they had to give up 

Panaktum, the Megarians because they were not to recover Nisaea, 

Thuc. V, 17. 20, the Corinthians, because Sollium and Anaktorium 

which the most important fragments are preserved, are: "Acrparo. 7 

*“Avipoyuvot, Mein. Fr. Com. Greece. Eup. fr. 1, Ajuo, fr. 2. 3. 15, 
Edores, fr. 3, Kodaxes, fr. 1. 10. 11. 18, Mapexds, fr. 5. 6, Wodecs, fr. 7. 

8. 10, Xpucotv yévos, fr. 1—3. His political comedy was full of bitter 

personal sallies, as the fragments testify. Thus, for example, he 

attacks Kleon, Chrys. Gen. fr. 1—4. Inc. fab. fr. 10: KAéwv Ipoundeds 

éort wea Ta Tpayyara, the demagogue Hyperbolus in the Marikas, 

Quint. I, 10, 18. Hesych. v. ‘Iepeds Acovicou, the poltroon Peisander, 

Astrat. fr. 1. Marik. fr. 6. Schol. Aristop. Av. 1556, the debauchee 

Kallias, Kol. fr. 5. Schol. Aristoph. Av. 284, Alkibiades on account of 

his loose living, Kol. fr. 18, and in the Barai, Iep! cwu. VIII, 24, and 

even Nikias on account of his weakness towards sycophants, Marik. fr. 

5, and Kimon on account of his Spartan sympathies, Pol. fr. 10, 

although elsewhere he recognises the merits of the two last. Platonius 

says of the genius of Eupolis, Ilep! Aca@. Xap. II, 2: Hvarods dé 

evpdvracros pev els UmepBodryy éott Kara. Tds Vmobécels...Womep bé eorw 

Upnros, obrw Kal érlxapis kal epl Ta cKeUpaTa apy etoToyxos. 

b) Aristophanes, an Athenian of the phyle Pandionis and the deme 
Kydatheneum, son of Philippus, flourished cire. 427—388, Vit. 

Aristophan. Ilept xwyu. III, 12. Bergk. Prol. de Com. We know 

neither the year of his birth nor of his death, and of the circumstances 

of his life little more than is disclosed by the production of his 

comedies, The young poet had his first play brought upon the stage 

in the name of the actor Kallistratus; this was the Aa:radjs, Aristoph. 

Nub. 524. Schol., with which he won the second prize. Early in 426, 

during the presence of many ambassadors from the allies at Athens, he 

produced his BafvAwyio. in which he ridiculed the election of officials 
by lot and by show of hands, and first attacked Kleon. He was there- 

upon accused by the wrathful Kleon of libel and underhand acquisition 

of civic rights, but acquitted, Acharn. 377. Schol. 502. Schol. 632. In 

425 he won the first prize in competition with Kratinus and Eupolis 

with the ’Ayapv7s, Argum. Acharn., in which he recommends peace 

and covers the war-loving Lamachus with ridicule, v. 566 f.:"Id Aduax, 

6 Bréruv dorpards, | ...6 yopyoddda, and also Perikles, as the 
originator of the war, v. 530 f.: "Evrev@ev dpyij Tepixdéns otdvpmtos | 
joTparr, éBpovra, éwexvxa ri ‘EXNdda, and Aspasia, v. 527. In 424 
he conquered Kratinus and Aristomenes with the ‘Immjs, Argum. Eq. 

II. Eq. 793, in which he lashes Kleon’s demagogy, v. 310: Tiv méduw 

dracay yay dvarerupBaxws, | doris judy tas 'AOjvas éxxexadpyxas 

Body, v. 795: Ti elpyvnv ékeoxédacas, ras mpecBelas 7 dmrehaivess, 

v. 892: Bipons kdxicror dfwy, ef. v, 75 f. 802 f., and Kleon’s assistant 

Hyperbolus, v. 1304; “Avdpa woxOnpdv wodtrny, délvqv ‘LrépBodov, cf. v. 

973. Eupolis travestied and distorted the play, when he brought 
Hyperbolus on the stage in his Marikas, Nub. 551—556. Schol. The 

NegpéAas, in 423 B.c., found little applause, for Kratinus won the first, 

and Ameipsias the second prize, Argum. Nub. V, Schol. Nub. 549. 552. 

especially of the Bootians, Corinthians, and Megarians, 
and their refusal to accede to it™). 

Aristophanes’). 

were withheld from them, id. 30, and the Eleans, because they had to 

grant the Lepreatans their independence again, id. 31. 

Schol. Vesp. 1033. 1039; it is a satire on the groundless and straw- 
splitting subleties of the Sophists, v. 360: uerewpocopicray, v. 401: 

Mepivoppovriaral, Vv. 103 : rovs ddafovas, and also on the dialectics and 

the supposed atheism of Sokrates, v. 359: Nerrordrwy Ajnpwv leped, 
v. 104: 6 Kaxodaluwy Swxparns, v. 1477: é&€Baddov Tos Geovs dia. 

Zwxparnv, v. 247. 365. 367, who is brought on the stage as the repre- 

sentative of the whole movement, v. 103f. When the piece was altered 

and produced a second time, it was still unsuccessful, Argum, Nub. V. 

In 422 the poet won the second prize with the 2¢7jxes, Arg. Vesp., in 

which he laughs at the litigiousness of the Athenians, v. 505: 'Op§po- 

porrocuxoparyrodixoraharmupwy tpdrwy, v. 1108, and their represen- 

tative Kleon, v. 595 f.: 6 Kiéwv 6 xexpazidduas, v. 8342: Anuodoyox\ewr, 

ef, y. 62, 409, 758. 1224 f. 1285 f. After the death of Brasidas and 

Kleon in the battle of Amphipolis the poet (in 421) in his comedy 

Elpjvy, with which he won the second prize, recommended the 

peace just inaugurated, Argum. Pac. II, and attacked the heads 

of the war party; thus Perikles, v. 608: IIply maGety rue dewdv 

aurds é&épreke rHv rod, | éuBarov gru9npa puxpory Meyapixod wyola- 

patos | eLepionoey Tocovroy modeuov, Pheidias, v. 605, Lamachus, v. 

803 : ‘Hudpa yap é&éAapwper Wd picoddaxos, v. 473 f., Kleon, v. 48. 270: 

‘O Bupsoredns és éxdxa TH ‘EAdda, V. 652 f.: ravodpyos Hy 67 ef | Kat 

Addos Kal ouxopdyrns | kal xixnOpov xal rdpaxtpoy, v. 753 f., and 

Hyperbolus, v. 680 f. 921. 1319. The next play of the poet preserved 

to us is the “Opribes, which won the second prize on its production in 

414, during the Sicilian expedition, Argum. Av. II. Schol. Av. 998. 

Prompted by the venturesome enterprise against Syracuse, he 

represents in the foundation of Cloud-cuckoo-town, Ne@edoxoxkvyta, 

y. 551 f. 819 f., and the bird-republic the high-soaring bubble-enter- 
prise of Athenian policy and the immoderate arrogance of the 

demagogy, v. 1284: "OpyBopavotcr, ravra & vad THs Hdovys ovovow, 

v. 1289: Ey’ amevéuovr’ evratda ra Wodicuara’ | wpyoudvouv 8 otrw 

tepipay us etc., and ridicules the demagogues Kleonymus, v. 289. 1470f., 

and Peisander, v. 1556, The Avowcrpary was produced shortly after 

the disastrous issue of the war in Sicily and the fall of the democratic 

constitution in 411, Schol. Lys. 173. 1096, in which the poet again 

recommends peace, v. 1266: viv 5 ab | gia 7 ales ettropos etn | Tals 

ouvOnkas, | kal Tay aluvrav dduwréxwy | ravoaiueba. The Oecuodopid- 

fovea, produced in the same year, Thesm. 1060, exposes the corrupt 

morality of the Athenian women, and ridicules the poetry of Euripides 

and Agathon, v. 29 f. In the Barpayo., with which the poet won the 

first prize, Argum. Ran. I, in 405, he parodies the poetry of schylus 

and Euripides, v. 814 f., and gives the older poet the preference. The 

*ExxAnorafovoa, produced in 392, Schol. Eccl. 193, is a satire upon a 

democratical state with community of goods and women, v. 590 f. 

613 f. The poet’s last play is the second II\otros, produced in 388, 

Arg. Plut. III, in which the god of wealth recovers his sight and from 

9—2 
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Athens”), 

65) Thue. V, 22—24: atiry 7 Evxpmayla éyévero pera Tas omovdds ov 

ToAN@ Vorepar. 
66) Thuc. V, 27—31. The discontent of Sparta’s allies was 

intensified by the stipulation contained in the treaty between Sparta 

and Athens: qv te doxy Aakedapovlos kal "AOnvalos mpocOeivar Kal 

apedety mepl THs Evupmaxlas, 6 Te dv Soxy, evopxov dudorépas elvat, id. 23. 

this time forwards distributes his bounties to the deserving. Besides 
these plays of Aristophanes preserved in a perfect state, short 

fragments from some 30 dramas are extant, the most important being 
from the BaBvAdvio, Mein. fr. 1. 17, Mewpyol, fr. 1.13, Aaradjs, fr. 16, 
Oecopopoputfovear devrepat, fr. 3. 6. 15. When Dionysius of Syracuse 
wished to become acquainted with the Athenian state, it is said that 

Plato sent him the comedies of Aristophanes and declared them the 

truest mirror of the life of state and people at Athens, Vit. Arist. 9. 

Plato was also the reputed author of the epigram, Thom. Mag. 

Vit. Arist. 5: Al Xdpires réuevds re AaBety dep ovxl wecetras | (yrovea 

yuxnvy ebpov "Apioroddvous. Cf. Autipater Thessal. Anth. Pal. IX, 186: 

70 Kal Oupiov dpiore, kal ‘ENdddos HOecw toa | kapuxé kal orvéas diva Kal 

yedaoas. The most prominent contemporary poets of the older 

comedy are: Phrynichus, Aristoph. Nub. 548, Schol. Ran. 13. Suid. v. 

Tlepi Kwy. I. Bergk. Prol. de Com., who won the second prize with 

his play Movoa, when Aristophanes conquered with the Frogs, Argum. 

Ran. I. Fragments of 10 of his comedies have come down to us, 

especially "EgiaArns, Mein. fr. 1, Movdtporos, fr. 1. 4, Modca, fr. 1. ef. 

Inc. fab. fr. 1.3; Plato of Athens, Suid. s.v. Diog. Laert. IT, 109. 

Cyrill. ady. Iul. I, p. 18. 6, an excellent comic poet. Fragments are 

preserved of nearly thirty of his comedies, thus in particular: ‘E\)ds 

H vyoo, fr. 1, Leds xaxovpevos, fr. 1. 5. 6, Adxwves 7 mwonral, fr. 1, 

Tlelcavdpos, fr. 2, Zogiorat, fr. 1. 3, ‘LarépBoros, fr. 1. 2. 3, Pawy, fr. 1. 2. 

Altogether, fragments are preserved of some 40 poets of the older 

comedy; besides those mentioned, the most numerous from Tele- 

kleides, Hermippus, Ameipsias, Archippus, Strattis, Theopompus, etc. 

Cf. Mein. Fragm. Com. Gree. 

c) Leukippus, reputed a pupil of Eleatic philosophers, Diog. Laert. 

IX, 30 f. Tzetz. Chil. II, 90, cf. Arist. De Gener. et Corr. I, 8, was the 

founder of the atomic system, according to which the world was a 

concretion of an infinite number of indivisible and qualitatively similar 
atomic bodies, Diog. L. l.c.: mparos re arduous dpxas Urecrnoaro, Cic. De 

Nat. D. I, 24. Acad. IV, 37. He wrote Adyou and epi vot, Stob. Ecl. 

Phys. I. p. 160. 

d) Demokritus of Abdera, born circ. 460, is said to have lived to the 

age of 109 years, Diog. L. IX, 34. 41.43. He spent his property on 

extensive travels to Babylon, Persia, and the Red Sea, Egypt, and 

Meroe, also to Greece, where he visited Athens, 1. c. 35. 36. 49. Strab. 

p. 703. He deposited the rich treasure of the knowledge he had 

Fifty years alliance between Sparta and 

Alliance between Corinth, Argos, Mantineia, 
Elis, and the Chalkidic towns in Thrake®). 

The Philosophers Leukippus®, 
Demokritus*), The Sophists*) Pro- 
tagoras'), 

29. In general card rov xpdvov rotrov 7% Te Aaxedaluwy pariora Sy 

Kaxk@s ykovoe kal UrepwpOn bia tds Evudopds, id. 26: consequently 

ol wool apunvro mpds trois “Apyelovs Kal atrol exasro. Evupaylay 

motetcOat, id. However, Tegea could not be induced to join the 

alliance, and Thebes and Megara still observed for the time a waiting 
policy, id. 31. 

amassed in numerous writings, composed in the Ionic dialect, which 

handled materials in every branch of science; in Ethics, physics, 

mechanics, mathematics, astronomy, medicine, grammar, philosophy 

of language, geography, military science, jurisprudence, music, poetry 
and painting, as is proved by the register of his works in Diogenes 

Laertius, IX, 45—49. He perfected the atomic system of Leukippus, 

Le. 44 f. Of his writings only scanty fragments are extant; but 

Cicero praises his style, Or. 20. De Divin. I, 64. De Orat. I, 11. 

e) The Sophists, leaving the track of former philosophers, do not 

occupy themselves with nature and theoretical science as such; they 

profess to be teachers of virtue, i.e. of practical wisdom in matters of 

state and private life, and of oratory; but, as their teaching has no 

positive character, they apply themselves to merely formal education and 

often take their chief task to be mere declamation about the subjects 

dealt with. They travelled round the Greek towns, where they delivered 

lectures and imparted instruction for money, and they exercised 

considerable influence on their time. Plut. Soph. 218 c.F. 234 5. F. 
261 a.F. Phedr. 267 a. Prot. 310 p. 815 a. Rep. X, 600 &. Aristot. 
Metaph. IV, 2. Soph. Elench. I, 2: gore yap 6 coguorijs xpnuariorns dro 

gpawouevys copias, dAN ov« ovons, Plut. Them. 2: rv xadoupévny coplar, 

otoay 5¢ rewérynra modurixny Kal SpacThpiov civeoty. 

f) Protagoras of Abdera, an elder contemporary of Sokrates, born 
cire, 485, Diog. L. IX, 50. 56. Plat. Prot. 309 c. 320c. 361 =, for 10 

years went the round of the Greek towns (from about 455 B. c. onwards) 
teaching for money, Plat. Prot. 310 n. 849 a. Hipp. Mai. 282 5. Athen. 

V, p. 218 B.c. XI, p. 506 a. Diog. L. TX, 52, and in particular was the 
first to discuss disputed questions conversationally, Suid. s.v., as he 

was also the first to receive the epithet cogicrys, Plat. Prot. 349 a. He 
was in close intercourse with Perikles, Plut. Per. 26, Cons. ad Apoll. 
p. 450, and was employed as legislator at Thurii, Diog. Laert. IX, 50. 

On account of his verdict: Iepl uev Gedy ove exw eldérar, el6? us elolv 
el’ ws ovx elotv, his books were publicly burnt, and he was himself 
banished from Athens as a denier of god, Diog. L. IX, 51. 52. Suid.s. v., 
and perished on the voyage to Sicily, being 70 years old at the least, 

Diog. L. IX, 55. Out of his numerous writings of a dialectical, ethical, 
and political character, 1. v., only a few doctrines are preserved: thus 
his chief doctrine, Plat, Theet. 152 a: mévrwy xpnudrwv pérpov 

dvOpwrov elvat, cf. Cratyl. 885 x. Aristot. Metaph. IV, 4, 5. X, 1. Cic. 

Acad. I, 46: id cuique verum esse, quod cuique videatur. 
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XO, 1 420°) | Astyphilus. Alliance between Sparta and Thebes”); | Gorgias*), Hippias"), Pro- 
Alkibiades®”) brings about a counter-alliance | dikus*), Sokrates, opponent 
between Athens, Argos, Elis, and Mantineia”). | of the Sophists*). 

XO, 2 419”) | Archias. Alkibiades marches to the Peloponnese Thucydides, historian’). 
and wins over Patre to the Athenian-Argive 
league”). 

67) Thue. V, 39—51. Plut. Ale. Diod. XII, 77. (In consequence 
of the hostile disposition of the Eleans towards Sparta the Spartans 

are excluded from this year’s celebration of the Olympic games, 

Thue. V, 49—50.) 

68) The Athenians did not restore Pylos, as they failed to recover 

Panaktum and the Chalkidian towns. The Spartans accordingly 

made overtures to the Beotians, in order to persuade them to deliver 

up Panaktum, Thue. V, 35. But a further reason for the turn which 

events took was, that at Sparta with the change of the year warlike 

Ephors had come into office, id. 36. As the Beeotians refused to sur- 

render Panaktum, unless the Spartans would conclude an alliance with 

them, an alliance was effected ‘‘ rpds €ap”, id. 39. At this the Athenians 
were provoked in a high degree, partly because they perceived in it an 
infraction of the terms of their agreement with Sparta, id. 42, partly 

g) Gorgias, of Leonti in Sicily, lived circ. 480—375. Plin. H. N. 

XXX, 83. Suid. s.v., and died over a hundred years old, Plat. Phedr. 

261 c. Apollod. ap. Diog. L. VIII, 58. Paus. VI, 15, 5. Cic. Sen. 5. 
Quint. III, 1, 9. Athen. XI, p. 548 p. A pupil of Empedokles, Diog. 

L. le. (Apicrorédys év 7G Lopuorh pnow mpcdrov'Humedoxda pyropurny 

evpelv, Zifvuva dé duadrexrixyy). Quint. lc. Suid. s. v., he came forward 

in various towns in Greece as a teacher of oratory and philosophy. In 

his own home he gave practical proof of his powers as statesman and 

popular orator, and in 422 B.c., when sent as ambassador of Leontini 

to Athens, he won the support of the Athenians for the city of his birth 

against Syracuse, Diod. XII, 53. Plat. Hipp. Mai. 282 s, then came 

again to Athens, Plat. Men. 71 c, and in later years lived at Larissa in 

Thessaly, 1.c. To an advanced age he retained his mental powers, 

Quint. XII, 11, 21. Athen. XII, p. 548, and died a gentle death with 

goul at peace, 41. V. H. II, 35. A master of impromptu speaking, Cie. 

De Fin. II, 1. De Orat. I, 22. ITI, 32, and of ornate prettiness (KarrAroyla), 

Dion. Hal. Demosth. 4, he exercised an important influence on the de- 

velopment of Attic eloquence, Dion. Hal. Lys. 3:"Hyaro kal Trav AOnvyce 

byrépuv 4 mounrixy Kal rpowexr ppdots Topylov dpgavros. Of his philoso- 

phical writings the most important was Ilepi Tov pa dvros i mepl THs 

gboews, preserved partly in Aristotle, De Melisso, Xenophane et Gorgia, 

and in Sextus Empiricus Adv. Math. VII, 55 f. His famous declama- 

tions (émideléers) are lost. The dmrodoyla Tahapndous attributed to him, 

as also the éy«cu.ov ‘Edévys, is not from his pen. 

h) Hippias of Elis, Suid. s.v., a contemporary of Protagoras, 

Sokrates, ete., statesman and diplomatist, Plat. Hipp. Mai. 281 a. 

Philostr. Vit. Soph. I, 11. p. 495, rhetor, sophist, grammiarian, 

mathematician, astronomer, musician, Plat. Hipp. Mai. 285 B.c. D. 

Protag. 815 c, poet, painter, sculptor, art-connoisseur, and universal 

artist, Hipp. Min. 368 n—p. Cic. De Or. III, 32, a man of many- 

sided but superficial knowledge, Xen. Mem. IV, 4,6, rodupabys, vain 

and boastful, Plat. l.c. Cic. l.c., and as a philosopher not nearly so 

important as the two sophists above mentioned. Of his numerous 

declamations and poems, Hipp. Min. 368 c. Paus. V, 25, 1. Plut. Num. 

1, only one epigram has come down to us. 

because Panaktum, instead of being restored by the Boeotians, was 

destroyed by them, id. 39. 40. 42. 

69) For the youth of Alkibiades and for his character in general see 
Plut. Ale. 1—13. 23. cf. Plat. Symp. p. 216 ff. Prot. p. 309. 320. ete. 

He first came into prominence on the present occasion by the part 

which he played in the public affairs of Athens, and that as an 
opponent of the Spartans, by whom he felt himself hurt in his 

pride and ambition, Thue. V, 43. He was the son of Kleinias, who fell 

in the battle of Koroneia; by his mother Deinomache a grandson of 

Megakles and connected with Perikles, who had filled the post of 
guardian to him in virtue of his relationship, Plut. 1. 

70) Thue. V, 40-47. Plut. Alc. 14. 

71) Thue. V, 52—57. Diod. XII, 78. 
72) Thue, V, 52. 

i) Prodikus of Keos, Suid.-s. v., appeared as a diplomatist and orator 

at Athens in the interest of his native city, Plat. Hipp. Mai. 282 c: 

highly respected for his wisdom (hence the proverb copwrepos IIpodlxov 
Apostol. XVI, 62), he like the other Sophists delivered lectures for a 

fee, Plat. Cratyl. 384 B, in which amongst other things he treated of 

the meaning of words and the usages of language, l.c. Prot. 341 c. 

He was a friend of Sokrates and bore a part in his conversations, 

Hipp. Mai. l.c. Amongst his auditors were Xenophon, Philostr. V. 
Soph. I, 12, Kritias, Plat. Charm. p. 163, Theramenes, Suid. s. v. Athen. 

V, p. 220 3, Thucydides, Vit. Marc. 86, Euripides, Gell. XV, 20 ete. 

Only reports of his declamations and doctrine have come down to us: his 
tale of the young Herakles at the cross-roads, entitled “Qpa, became 

famous, Xenoph. Memor. Il, 1, 21. Suid. s.v. Cic. Off. I, 32. Quint. IX, 

2, 36. Maxim. Tyr. Diss. XX, 232 f. 

k) See below obs. w. 

1) Thucydides, son of Olorus, born probably circ. 460—453 (472 

according to the untrustworthy account of Pamphila in Gell. XV, 23) 

in the Attic deme Halimus, of an influential family, and related to 

Miltiades, Thuc. IV, 104. Plut. Kim. 4. Thue. Vit. Marcell. 2. 15. 16. 

34, 55. Suid. s. v., is said to have been present on one occasion when 

Herodotus recited a portion of his history, Vit. Marc. 54. Suid.1.¢., and 

to have been a pupil of the orator Antiphon and the philosopher Anaxa- 

goras, Vit. Marc. 22. Vit. Anon. 2. Suid. lu. s. v. * Avrigayv, V.”AvTUNXOS. 

He possessed gold-mines in Thrake, Thuc. IV, 105. Plut. Kim. 4, and 

married a Thrakian wife from Skapte Hyle, Vit. Marc. 19. At the 

beginning of the Peloponnesian war he was ill of the plague, Thue. 

Il, 48: some years later he commanded an Athenian squadron, with 
which he saved Eion, the port of Amphipolis, but was unable to 

protect Amphipolis itself against the attack of Brasidas, obs. 53. In 

423, he was in consequence accused by Kleon and banished, Vit. Mare. 

4, 23. 26. 46. 55. Cic. De Orat. I, 13. Plin. H. N. VII, 111, lived 20 
years in banishment, for the most part at Skapte Hyle, Thue. V, 26. 

Vit. Mare. 25, 46, where he wrote his history, and only returned to 

Athens circ. 403, Vit. Marc. 81. 32. 45. 55. Vit. Anon. 10. Plut. Kim. 4. 

Neither the time nor the manner of his death is established ; probably 
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XO, 3 418”) | Antiphon. War between Sparta and Argos”). Battle | Hippokrates, Physician™). 
of Mantineia®). Argos and Mantineia com- 
pelled to conclude a peace and alliance with 
Sparta”), 

XO, 4 4177) | Euphemus. The democracy overthrown at Argos”), | The Painters, Apollodorus?), 
but soon restored, and at the same time the 
alliance with Athens renewed”). 

73) Thuc. V, 57—81. Diod. XII, 73—80. 
74) The occasion which led to the war was that the Argives, in 

connexion with the Athenians, had in the previous year repeatedly 

invaded the territory of Epidaurus, in order to compel the Epidaurians 

to join their alliance, Thuc. V, 53—56. The Spartans had already in 

419 marched out twice to the aid of the Epidaurians, but were on 

both occasions compelled to return by unfavourable sacrifices, id. 54. 

55. In this year a large army from Sparta and all its allies (the 

Spartans ad’rol cat of Eidwres ravdnuel, the Beotians 5000 hoplites, 

5000 light-armed, and 500 horsemen strong, 2000 Corinthian hoplites, 

Tegeatans, Sikyonians, Pellenians, Phliasians, Megarians, id. 57, 

orparéredov yap 57 Tolro KdAduorov ‘E\Aquixoy Tay péxpe Tovde EvypdGer, 

id. 60) mustered under the command of Agis at Phlius, and from 

thence penetrated by three different ways into Argos, id. 57—59; and 

the Argives, who were surrounded by their foes and cut off from their 

town, were in a most critical situation: at this juncture Agis allowed 

himself to be persuaded by two Argives, who, just like Agis him- 

self, conducted the negotiation on their own private authority alone, 

to conclude a four months’ armistice, with which both parties were 

discontented, Argives as well as Spartans, id. 60.63. (In consequence 

the Spartans ordained, that the king should be accompanied in military 

expeditions from this time forward by ten commissioners, évuPov)or, 

id. 63.) 
75) Up to this time the Eleans and Mantineians were the only 

allies of Argos who had taken part in the war: u further force of 

he was murdered circ. 403—401, according to some at Athens, according 

to others at Skapte Hyle, Mare. Vit. Thuc. 32. Plut. Kim. 4. Paus. I, 23, 

11. 2, 23. Vit. Anon. 10, His history, Zuyypady wept Tov modéuou Tuy 
Tledorovyyciwy kal ’AOnvaiwy, begun during the war, Cic. l.c. Plin. l.c. 

Vit. Mare. 25, 47, but not completed till after its conclusion, Thue. I, 13. 

18, I, 54. 65. V, 26, comprises the first 21 years of the war in 8 books; 

the last of which, however, was never revised, Seefor the history and the 

speeches inwoven into the narrative, Thuc, I, 20—22 and especially 
223: xrqud tre és del waddov 7 drywvioua és 7d mapaxphua drovew 

Evyxerrat, Quintilian passes this criticism on Thucydides, comparing 

him with Herodotus, X, 1, 73: Densus et brevis et semper instans sibi 

Thucydides, dulcis et candidus et fusus Herodotus; ille concitatis, hic 

remissis affectibus melior: ille contionibus, hic sermonibus; ille vi, 

hic voluptate. Cf. Cic. Brut. 7, 29. (Contemporary historians, 

writing upon the same periods as Herodotus and Thucydides, are: 

Kratippus, who supplemented and continued the work of Thucydides, 

Dion. Hal. De Thuc. Iud. 16. Plut. glor. Athen. I, p. 345, and 

Stesimbrotus of Thasos, Plut, Kim. 4, Athen. XII, p. 580 p, who 

interpreted the Homeric poems at Athens in the manner of the 

Sophists, Tatian. Or. Adv. Gr. 48, Xen. Symp. II, 6. Vit. Hom. p. 31. 
Westerm., and composed a treatise Ilep! Oeuioroxdéous kal Oovxvdldou 

kat Ilepixh€ous, of which Plutarch made use, Athen. 1. c. Plut. Them, 2. 

24, Kim. 4, 14, 16. Per. 8. 13. 26. 36, and also another Ilep! rederav. 

Etym. M. p. 465. About the same time Antiochus of Syracuse wrote 

1000 hoplites and 300 cavalry now arrived from Athens, and the 
Athenians (accompanied by Alkibiades as ambassador) prevailed upon 

the allies to sanction the immediate resumption of the war, Thuc. V, 

61, They accordingly attacked and took Orchomenus, id., and then 

turned to attack Tegea: but from this enterprise the Eleans held 

themselves aloof, id. 62. The Spartans, summoned to the rescue by 

Tegea, march out under Agis (who promises to make good his former 
error, id. 63), call out their Arkadian allies, and fight the victorious 
battle of Mantineia with the enemy, id. 63—64. Five-sixths of the 

whole fighting population of Sparta took part in the battle, id, 64, the 

number of which according to O, Miiller’s computation based on Thue. 

V, 68 amounted to 4784 men. Id, 75: ryv Ure trav ‘ENAnvwr Tore 

émipepopéevny alriay és re padraxiay—xal és rHv GAAnv aBovdiay kal 
Bpadurnra évl épyw am eNoavro. 

76) Thue, V, 76—79, 81. 

77) Thue. V, 82—83. Diod. XT, 80—81. 

78) Thue, V, 81, This took place before the end of the winter, - 

but towards spring, id., chiefly through a chosen body of 1000 men, 

whom the Argives maintained at the cost of the state, Diod. XII, 80. 

79) Thue, VY, 82, The record of the alliance Corp. Inser, Att. n. 50. 

It was in consequence of this treaty that Argos was connected with the 

sea by long walls, so that the Athenians could bring them help at any 

time, This gave rise to a fresh campaign against Argos on the part of 

Sparta, which had no important results, id, 83, 

a history of the Sicilians, Diod. XU, 71, and a work Ilepi "IraXlas, 

Strab. V, p. 242. VI, p. 252 ff.) 

m) Hippokrates of Kos, the founder of scientific medicine, was 

sprung from the family of the Asklepiads, in which the art of medicine 

was hereditary, and flourished circ. 436, Hieron. Ol. 86, 1. p. 107. 

Gell, XVH, 21, 18. He was a pupil of Demokritus and of the Sophists 

Gorgias and Prodikus, Suid. s. v., and appears from the intimations 

given in his writings to have undertaken travels, especially to the 

countries on the Black Sea, as well as to Thrake and Macedonia. 
Many kinds of untrustworthy accounts and tales are found of his life ; 

all that is certain is, that he finally practised at Larissa in Thessaly 
and also died there, Suid. s.v. Amongst the numerous writings 

attributed to Hippokrates many are from the pen of later authors; the 

most important of those held to be genuine are: Ilepl émdnuuiv 
(concerning epidemics), poyrworixd (concerning the diagnosis of 
diseases), “Agoptcuol (short medical precepts), [epi dialrys dédwv 
(concerning the diet in feverish diseases), Ilep! dépwy, vdarwy, romuv 
(concerning the influence of soil and climate on the origin of diseases), 
Tlepl rav & xepady rpwuarwv, Iep) dyudy (concerning fractures), Iept 

lepfjs votcov (concerning epilepsy). His fame and his teaching 

reached as far as Persia and Arabia, and the writings attributed to him 
are translated into Persian and Arabic. 

n) Apollodorus of Athens, an elder contemporary and precursor of 
Zeuxis, Plin. N. H. XXXV, 60, Plut. glor. Athen. p, 362 3, was called 
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XCI, 2-4 415-413 Sicilian Expedition, at the instance of an 

80) Thue. V, 84—VI, 7. Diod. XII, 80—83, 
81) Thuc. V, 84—116. In the first years of the war Melos had 

remained neutral, obs. 1, but after the attack of Nikias in 426 3. c. 

(obs. 34) it had adopted a hostile attitude, Thuc. V, 84. Especial 

interest attaches to the present attack as on this occasion the Athenians, 

in the course of lengthy negotiation with the Melians, lay down their 

political principles, the sum of which is contained in the words (89): 
Sikaca wey év TQ avOpwrei@ No-yy dard THs tons dvdyKns Kplveras, duvard dé 

oi mpotxovres mpdocover Kat ol dobeveis Evyxwpotcr. The issue of the 

war is, that the Melians surrender after an obstinate resistance, the 

males capable of bearing arms are put to death, the rest of the 

population is sold into slavery, and the territory is divided amongst 
Athenian citizens, id. 116. 

82) The Egestw#ans were hard pressed by Selinus and Syracuse, 
Thue. VI,6. Their ambassadors (they came to Athens in the winter 

of 416—415) represented to the Athenians, that the Syracusans, who 

had already annihilated the town of Leontini (cf. Thuc. V, 4), would 

subdue the whole of the island, and then lend their support to their 
kinsfolk, the Spartans ; at the same time they promised large pecuniary 
subsidies, id. An Athenian embassy, which was sent to Egesta to aseer- 

tain the truth as to the value of these promises, returned (tricked by the 

Egesteans, VI, 46) with favourable tidings, and thus the undertaking 

was determined upon in spite of the opposition of Nikias (his speech 

VI, 9—14), chiefly at the instigation of Alkibiades (his speech VI, 

16—18): a second speech of Nikias, in which he gave prominence to 

oxiaypados, because he discovered the gradation of colours obtamed 
by distribution of light and shade, Plut. 1.¢. Schol, Il, X, 265. Hesych. 

8.V. oKid. 

o) Zeuxis of Herakleia (in lower Italy ?), a younger contemporary 

of Apollodorus, Plin. H.N. XXXV, 61. Hl. V.H. IV, 12, flourished at 

the time of Sokrates, Plat. Gorg. 453 c. Xen. Memor. I, 4, 3. Cicon. 

10. 1, and painted at various places, especially at Ephesus, Tzetz. 

Chil. VII, 196. Famous amongst his pictures was the Centaur 

family, Luc. Zeux. 4f.; his Helena for the temple of Lakinian Hera, 

Plin. XXXV, 64. Cic. De Inv. Il, 1. Hl. V. H. IV, 12. XIV, 17; an 
Eros crowned with roses at the temple of Aphrodite at Athens, Schol. 

Aristoph. Acharn. 991; bunches of grapes so true to nature, that the 

birds flew to them, Plin. H. N. XXXV, 65; and a boy with bunches of 

grapes, l.c. 66. He also decorated the palace of Archelaus, king of 
Macedonia, with paintings, Hl. V. H. XIV, 17. His pictures were 

characterised by uncommon situations, sensuous beauty, and pictures- 

que illusions produced by effects of light and shade on the colour tones, 
Aristot. Poet. 6. Plin. XXXV, 61. Cic. 1. c. Quint. XII, 10, 5. Many 
traits are preserved of his pride as an artist, Plin. XXXV, 63. Plut. 

Per. 13, il. lic. 

p) Parrhasius of Ephesus, Suid, s. v. Harpocr. s.v. Athen, XII, p. 
543, Strab. p. 462, Plin, XXXV, 60. 67, a rival of Zeuxis at the time of 

embassy from the Egesteans, which begged 
for help against Selinus and Syracuse®). 

the difficulties of the undertaking (20—23), had only the effect of 

kindling still more the zeal of the Athenians, and it was resolved to 
furnish and provide all that the generals should think necessary, 

Thuc. VI, 8—26. For the whole Sicilian expedition see Thue. VI. VII. 

Diod, XII, 83—-XII1, 35, Plut. Nic. 12—30, For the ultimate cause of 

the undertaking see especially the continuation of the passage cited in 

obs, 20, Thue. Il, 65: é& dy (viz. in consequence of the corrupting 

influence of the demagogues on the character of the Athenian people) 

GANa Te Toda, ws ev peyady Wore Kal apxyy exovon, NuapTnOn Kal o és 

ZixeAlav wAovs. For the motives of Alkibiades as the prime mover of 

the expedition see id, VI, 15: evjye 6é mpoOuudrara thy orparelay 

*AdniBiddns 6 Knrewlov, Bovdouevos TH Te Nuxla évavrioicba, dy cal és 

Tada Sdpopos Ta TouriKa Kal dre avTod diaBdr\ws euvnoOy, Kal padora 

orparnynoal re emiOupav Kad edrlfwv Tuxedlay re dv’ avrot cal Kapynddva 

MiyecOar Kal ra ida dua eiruxnoas xpywacl re Kal ddEy wpednoew. 

Alkibiades himself at a later period represents the Athenian plans to 

the Lacedemonians in the following way, id. 80: émdetoauev és 

TuceMay mpGrov pev, el SvvalucOa, Dexedusras karaorpepopevor, wera be 

éxelvous abOus kal Iradusras, erecta kal 77s Kapxndoviwy dpx7s cal avrav 

dromeipdoovres* el bé mpoxwpnoee Tatra 7 mavra Wy Kal Ta Thelw, Ady TH 

Tledorovyjaw euéddomev emixerpnoew, Kouloavres Eiuracay pev Thy 

éxeibev mpooyevonérny Sivayw Ttuwv ‘EXjvwv, moddods dé PBapBdpous 
pucOwodpevor kal "IBnpas x.7.., and that the Athenians from the very 

beginning aimed at least at the whole of Sicily, is expressly attested 

by Thucyd. VI, 6; such were the plans, with which they busied 

the Peloponnesian war, Quint. XII, 10, 4, lived a considerable time at 

Athens, Senec. Controv. V, 10. Acron. Hor. Od. IV, 8, 6. Xenoph. 

Memor. III, 10. Famous amongst his pictures were the Athenian 

Demus, Plin. XXXV, 69, and a curtain, so deceptively painted, that 

Zeuxis took it for an actual curtain, and gave it the preference over his 

own grapes, l.c. 65. His pictures are praised for delicate individuali- 

sation of characters, correctness of drawing, exactness of proportions, 

as also for the delicate handling of light effects, 1c. 67. Acron. Hor. 

l.c. His presumption and vanity as an artist were notorious, Plin. 
XXKV, 71. #1. V.H. IX, 11, Athen. XII, p. 543 c. XV, p. 687 B. 

q) Timanthes, probably of Kythnus, was a contemporary of 

Parrhasius, over whom he obtained a brilliant victory with his picture 

of the contest between Aias and Odysseus for the arms of Achilles, 
Plin. XXXV, 72. Hl. V. H. IX, 11. Athen. XII, p. 543. He likewise, 

carried off the prize against Kolotes of Teos with his famous picture of 

Iphigeneia standing at the sacrificial altar, where the artist depicted 

Agamemnon with veiled countenance, not delineating the father’s 

grief, but leaving it to the imagination, Plin. XXV, 73. Cic. Orat. 22. 

Quint. II, 13. Some of the motives of this picture of Timanthes are 

reproduced in a wall painting of Pompeii, Miiller and Oesterley, 

Denkmiiler I, no. 206. His genius chiefly proved itself in the circum- 
stance that his pictures expressed more than his brush had actually 

depicted, Plin. 1. c. 
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themselves, although most of them were totally unacquainted with the 

size and circumstances of Sicily, id. 1. It is further a remarkable 

circumstance in this connexion, that at this time, as is proved by the 

inscription cited in obs. 62, not only had the sums borrowed from the 

temples been repaid, but 3000 talents had also been again deposited in 

the state treasury. 

83) Thue. VI, 8—93, Diod, XII, 83—XII, 6. Plut. Nic. 12—16, 

Alc. 17—23. 

84) Of the 134 triremes 100 were furnished by Athens, 34 by the 
allies; besides the rowers, there were on board 5100 hoplites (2200 

from Athens, 500 from Argos etc.), 480 bowmen, 700 Rhodian slingers, 

only 30 horsemen. The departure from Athens took place in the 
middle of the summer ; the ships and crews of the allied forces put in 

at Kerkyra, Thuc. VI, 30, 4243. The Athenian fleet was fitted out 

with extraordinary care and magnificence, id, 30—31, 

85) The fleet sailed from Kerkyra to Italy and along the coast, 

without being received by any of the Italian towns, as far as Rhegium, 

where the inhabitants likewise refused to receive the army into the 

town, Thuc. VI, 44. There they gained intelligence of the trick 

played upon them by the Egesteans, id, 46, cf. obs, 82; in the 

council of war, which then followed, Nikias proposed to sail to Egesta, 
adjust its quarrel with Selinus, and then return home. Alkibiades 

insisted that they should first establish themselyes in Sicily by 

intriguing with the rest of the towns and then attack Syracuse; whilst 

Lamachus declared for an immediate attack upon Syracuse while still 
unprepared, id, 47—49, Lamachus, however, went over to the opinion 

of Alkibiades, which accordingly prevailed: thereupon the Athenians 

sailed to Naxos, which joined them voluntarily, and won over Katana 

as well by trickery, id. 50—51, 

86) Thuc. VI, 27—29. 53. 60—61. Andoc. de myst. p. 2—9 
(§ 11—69 Bekk,). Plut, Alc, 18—22. Already before the departure of 

the fleet the Hermes-pillars at Athens were mutilated in one night, and 
the opponents of Alkibiades utilised this opportunity to make him 

suspected with the populace. However, the charge, when Alkibiades 
came openly forward to meet it, was for the time withdrawn. After 

his departure the popular agitation induced by the occurrence was 

yet further heightened by the announcement that the Hleusinian 
mysteries had been mocked and desecrated by being parodied in private 

The Athenians sail with a fleet of 134 ships and numerous troops to 
Sicily under the command of Nikias, Alkibiades, and Lamachus*), but 
at first owing to the disunion amongst the commanders”) and the recall 
of Alkibiades, which took place soon afterwards”), they make but little 

Victory of the Athenians at Syracuse, with no important 

After the arrival of reinforcements from Athens”) Nikias advances 
upon Syracuse, takes Epipole, the height commanding the town, and 
after gaining the upper hand in the open field begins from this point to 

houses. It was generally thought that these proceedings were 
connected with traitorous plans for the overthrow of the democracy 
(Thue, VI, 28. 60: wavra abrots édéxer éml Evwwyoola ddeyapxexy Kal rupav- 
vixy wempaxOat), The prosecution of Hermokopide was now, it is true, 
brought to an end by the information furnished by Andokides, Thuc. 
VI, 60. Andoc. de myst. p. 5—9 (§ 34—69). de red. s. p. 20 (§ 7—9). 
Plut. Alc. 21: nevertheless the prosecution on account of the 
mysteries was continued, and Alkibiades recalled in consequence, 

Thue, VI, 61, Plut., Alc. 22. Alkibiades obeyed the summons of the 

Salaminian vessel despatched for the purpose, but seized an opportu- 

nity for escape during a landing at Thurii: the Athenians then con- 
demned him to death in his absence, Thuc. VI, 61. Plut, Alc. 22. 

87) The summer passed, and they had only made a fruitless 
attempt to win over Kamarina, Thuc. VI, 52: after which they sailed 

along the north coast of the island to Egesta, took a small town, 

Hykkara, but on the other hand made unsuccessful attacks on Himera 

and Hybla, id. 62. 

88) Thuc. VI, 63—71. The battle was won in the winter by a 

stratagem; after it the Athenians returned back to Naxos and Katana, 

to winter there, id. 72. Subsequently the Athenians were again 

disappointed in a design upon Messene, id. 74, But the Syracusans 

utilised the delay of the Athenians, above all at the instigation of 

Hermokrates, who had at an earlier period called attention to the 
danger threatening from Athens and recommended energetic measures 
(id, 32—41) ; by reducing the number of generals from 15 to 3 they 
obtained greater unity in the conduct of the war, id. 73, they extended 
the town walls so as to include the quarter Temenites, id. 75, and sent 

ambassadors to Corinth and Sparta, to beg for assistance; there they 
found a zealous advocate in Alkibiades, id. 73. 88—93 (who had gone 
from Thurii by way of Kyllene to Sparta, id. 88). Meanwhile the 

Athenians gained some support from the Sicilians living in the interior 
of the island, id. 88: besides which they were actually suing for the 

alliance of Carthage and Tyrrhenia, id. 

89) Thue. VI, 94—VH, 18. Plut. Nic. 17—20. Diod. VIII, 7—9. 

90) Thuc. VI, 74. 93. 94. The reinforcements consisted of 250 
horsemen (without horses), 30 mounted bowmen, and 300 talents, 94. 
The cavalry was soon afterwards further strengthened by 300 horse- 
men from Egesta and 100 from Naxos and other Sicilian towns, id. 98. 
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completed”), the Spartiate Gylippus comes with help from the 
Peloponnese™), defeats the Athenians and throws them back on the 
defensive™). 

The Athenians harass the coast of Lakonia with hostile landings, and 
thus lead up to the renewal of open and direct war with Sparta”). 

XCI, 4 | 413") | Kleokritus. Dekeleia in Attic territory occupied by the Spartans”). 

91) Thue. VI, 96—103. Epipole was an elevated plain, which 

immediately adjoined the town to the westward, rising in the form of 
a triangle, of which Euryelus was the apex to the west, and falling 

precipitously on every side (dvéuacrac id trav Zupaxocluy a 7d 

érurodfs To0 GAXov elvar "Emurodal), id. 96. The Athenians forestalled 

the Syracusans in occupying the height, to the importance of which the 

attention of the latter was only drawn when too late, defeated a de- 

tachment of Syracusans, which at the last moment attempted to dispute 

the possession, id. 96—97, then began to build the wall of circumvalla- 

tion, defeated the Syracusans in a cavalry encounter, id. 98, destroyed 

a line of cross-works, by which the Syracusans tried to intercept the 

Athenian wall, and inflicted fresh losses upon them on the occasion, 

id. 99—100; when they had completed more than half the wall on 

Epipole, and had further gained a new victory over the Syracusans, 
(in which Lamachus was killed), and their fleet had entered the great 

harbour, they then continued the walls southwards on the low ground 

toward the great harbour, id, 101—102. Their success procured them 

increasing numbers of allies: for not only did many of the Sicilians 

appear in their camp, but 3 pentekonters also arrived from Tyrrhenia 

(cf. obs, 88), id. 103. 

92) Thuc. VIL, 2: érr& wey 7} dered oradluw dy érerédeoro Trois 

*AOnvators és rév péyav dpeva Surdotv reixos, whiy Kara Bpaxd te To 

mpos Tiv Oddaccav, ToiTo F ere GKoddpouw* TH de GAAW Tov KUKAoV mpds 

rov Tpovytdov él ray érépay Oddraccav MOo Te wapaBeByucvor TH whéove 

Hin Foav, cal dorw a Kal julepya, rd be Kal eSeupyacpéva. ‘xareNelrero. 

mapa Tocovroy per Zupdxovea FOov xwdivov. Thus the Syracusans 

were already beginning to negotiate amongst themselves and with 

Nikias about surrender, id, VI, 103, VI, 2. 

98) Thue, VI, 93. 104. VII, 1—2. 7. Gylippus precedes with 4 

ships, at first only with the intention of protecting the towns in Italy ; 
for, from the intelligence he had received about Syracuse, circumstances 
there were hopeless, id. 104; he then continues his voyage to Himera, 

(Nikias omitted to prevent him, id.), lands there, draws some 2000 

men to his standard from Himera, Selinus, Gela, and other towns, 

and with these and his own troops (700 men) marches for Syracuse, 
into which he forces his way at the spot not yet fortified by the 

Athenians, id. VII, 1—2. Before this event, the Corinthian Gongylus 

had already entered the harbour of Syracuse with a single trireme and 
had brought the news of the aid approaching, id. 2; still later there 

came 12 more ships, for the most part Corinthian, id. 7. 

Cc. 

94) Gylippus upon his entry into Syracuse, as soon as he had 
united his troops with the Syracusans, prepared to offer battle to the 

Athenians, but neither army would begin the attack: on the next day 

he took fort Labdalum, an important Athenian position, Thuc. VII, 

8; he then began to build a cross wall to cut the Athenian fortifications, 

id. 4, and though he was defeated in the next battle, id. 5, he made 

a fresh attack upon the Athenians, defeated them and now completed 

the wall he had begun, which rendered it impossible for the Athenians 

to complete the circumvallation, id. 6. Gylippus next traversed the 

other Sicilian towns, to stir them up to the warm support of Syracuse, 

id. 7.; and the result was that nearly the whole of Sicily rose against 

the Athenians, id. 15: applications were again made to Corinth and 

Sparta, id. 7. 17, and Syracuse itself began to fit out its ships to try 

conclusions with the Athenians by sea as well as by land, id. 7. 

Nikias fortified Plemmyrium at the entrance of the harbour, rpocetxé 
Te 75 waddov TOE kata Oddraccav Toréuwp, opwv Ta ex THs yHs oplow, 

éredy Tuderros jKev, dvekmiororepa bvra, id. 4, and sent messengers 

with a letter to Athens, in which he described his distressed situation 

(see esp. id. 11: EvuBéByxé re wodepKety Soxodvras Huds GAdous adrovs 
fadov boa ye Kara yay TovTO mdcxev), and begged the Athenians 

either to recall him and the whole of the army or send considerable 

reinforcements id. 8, 10—15. The Athenians chose the latter al- 
ternative, and during the winter sent Eurymedon with 10 ships and 

20 talents in advance. Demosthenes was to follow with the main 

force in the spring, id. 16. The further prayer of Nikias, that he 

might be released from the command, was not granted, but Menander 

and Euthydemus were appointed joint commanders with him; later 
Eurymedon and Demosthenes were to share the command with him, 
id. 16. 

95) Thue. VI, 105. cf. V, 25, VII, 18, and obs. 63, 

96) Thue, VI, 19—VIII, 6. Plut. Nic. 20—30. Diod. XII. 10— 
33. 

97) This was done at the advice of Alkibiades. Thue. VI, 91. 93. 
VI, 18, at the very beginning of the spring, id. 19. Dekeleia was 

only 120 stadia distant from Athens, éml 6¢ r@ edly Kal ris xwpas 

rois kparlorows és TO KaKoupyety dKodoueiro 70 Teixos, émipaves wéxpe THS 

raév ’AOnvalwy médews, id. For the losses thus inflicted on the town 
(the total devastation of the country, desertion of slaves, obstruction 

of supplies from Eubcea, etc.), id. 2728. 28: ray re mdévrww duolws 
éraxrav édeiro Tos Kal dvTl Tov TONS Elvar Ppodproy KaTéoTy. 

10 
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Demosthenes arrives with a fleet of 73 ships and an army before 
Syracuse to the support of Nikias®). He makes an attack upon the 
Syracusan fortifications on Epipole, which fails”); the fleet is defeated 
in the harbour, and itself blockaded there in consequence ; after which 
the whole Athenian army upon its retreat into the interior is either 

412404, 

XCTII, 1 | 412'”) Kallias. 

98) For the expedition of Demosthenes s. Thuc. VII, 20. 26. 31. 
33, 35. His arrival with 73 triremes and 5000 hoplites, furnished 

partly by Athens, partly by allies, and numerous light-armed troops, 

id. 42, Meanwhile the Peloponnesians also had made preparations 

to send aid to the Syracusans, id. 17, 19. 31, and a part of these 

auxiliaries had already reached Syracuse, id. 25, the others came some- 

what later, id. 50; further Gylippus had returned to Syracuse with 

numerous reinforcements from the Sicilian towns, id. 21, cf. n. 94; 

the Syracusan fleet had ventured to defy the Athenians, and had been 

worsted in a first battle, id. 21—23, but had afterwards won a 

brilliant victory, id. 37—41, In addition to this, Gylippus made 

an attack upon Plemmyrium simultaneously with the first sea-fight, 

which resulted in its capture, id. 23, 24, The consequence of all 

which was that the Syracusans rij éAmlda 4on éxupdy elxov rais uev 

vavol Kal odd Kpelocous elvar, Eddxouy dé kal Tov mefiv xeupdoecOm, 

id. 41. The arrival of Demosthenes restored the balance of power, 

at least for the moment, and reduced the Syracusans from their sense 

of superiority to their old doubts and apprehensions. 

99) Thuc. VI, 43—45. 

100) The advice of Demosthenes, to set sail and return to Athens 
with the fleet and army immediately after the failure of the attack on 
Epipole, frustrated by the unhappy procrastination of Nikias, Thue. 

VII, 46—49 ; sickness amongst the Athenians, id. 47; fresh reinforce- 

ments on the side of the Syracusans, id. 50; resolution to set out 

for Thapsus or Katana, and frustration of the plan by an eclipse 

of the moon (on August 27th 413 B.c.) and the superstition of Nikias, 

id.; naval victory of the Syracusans, id. 51—54; blockade of the 

harbour, id. 56. 59; unsuccessful attempt of the Athenians to break 

through, id. 61—71; after a delay of two days, again caused by 
the procrastination of Nikias, a start made by land, to seek a place of 
refuge in the interior of the island, and after six days wandering 
up and down, the whole army overpowered, id. 72—85, Nikias and 
Demosthenes executed, id. 86—87. Plut. Nic. 28—29. (At its 
departure from Syracuse the army was still 40,000 strong, Thuc. 
VII, 75; the number of prisoners brought to Syracuse amounted to 

cut down or captured™), 

c) The Dekeleian War’). The last efforts of Athens up till the surrender of the city, 

Most of the former allies of Athens, in particular Eubcea, Lesbos, Chios, 
Erythre, solicit alliance with Sparta’). Sparta, in alliance with the 

7000, id. 87. The states, which sent help to the one or the other 

party, are enumerated id. 57—58; they are, on the side of the 

Athenians: Lemnos, Imbros, Aigina, Hestiea, Eretria, Chalkis, 

Styra, Karistus, Kos, Andros, Tenedos, Miletus, Samos, Chios, 

Methymna, Hinus, Rhodes, Kythera, Argos, Kephallenia, Zakynthus, 

Kerkyra, Naupaktus, Mantineia, Kreta, Thurii, Metapontium, Naxos, 

Katana, and in addition, Plateans, Holians, Akarnanians, Sicilians, 

Tyrrhenians; on the side of the Syracusans: the Greek towns in 

Sicily with the exception of Naxos and Katana; further Sparta, 

Corinth, Sikyon, Leukas, Ambrakia, the Beotians, Arcadian merce- 
naries and Sicilians, ) 

101) So called according to Diod. XIU, 9. Harpoer. s. v. Aexehet- 

kos TéAeuos. Pomp. Trog. Prol. lib. v. So in Isokr, 166 p, Demosth. 
Androt. § 15. p. 597. de Cor. 96. 

102) Thue, VIII, 7—60. Diod, XIII, 34. 36. 37. 

103) For the position of Athens in general after the Sicilian 

disaster s. Thuc, VIII, 1: IIdvra 6¢ ravraxdev abrovds édvrer Te Kal 

mepietoTnKer em TA yeyervnudvy PoBos re kal kardmAnkis peylorn 84° dua 
Hav yap orepdpevor cal ldla exacros Kal modus OmdLTaY TE ToddGY Kal 
irméw kal mrrxlas olay oby érépay édpwy vmdpxovoay, éBaptvovro, dua 
de vats obx opavres év rots vewoolkos lavas ob58 xXpruara ev TH Kowd 

ot8’ umnpeatas Tais vavalv dvédmioro Foay év TO mapdvrs cwOhoer Oa, TOs 

Te Gd THs Zixedlas woreulous evOds oplow evdufov TS vavrix@ emi rev 
Tlecpad mrevoeicOa, GrAdws Te Kal rocovTov Kparhoavras—Kal rods 
Evppdxovs opuv per’ abrdy daroordvras: Sums 6¢ éx Trav bmapydvrev 

ed0Ket xpHvac pu) évdiddvac—. A commission of 10 persons was chosen 

to conduct affairs at this extraordinary juncture, id., and, to remedy 

the deficiency of supplies, it was determined (in the summer) that a 
sum of 1000 talents, which had been set aside at the beginning of the 
war to meet any desperate emergency, should be put in use, id. VIII, 
15, cf. Il, 24. For the inclination of the allies to revolt generally 
s. id. VIII, 2, and for the embassies sent from Eubca, Lesbos, Chios, 

Erythre to Agis or Sparta, id. 5. Moreover, both the Persian satraps 

in Asia Minor, Tissaphernes and Pharnabazus, vied wit one another 

in their efforts to secure the Spartan alliance, id. 5. 6. 
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Persian satrap Tissaphernes™), gradually brings 
Chios, Erythre, Klazomenx"”), Teos™), Miletus™), 
Lebedos, Erae*”’), Lesbos*”), and also Rhodes in 
the course of the winter”), to revolt from Athens. 
Athens, by degrees collecting a fleet to oppose 
the Spartans of more than 100 ships™), retakes 
Teos, Lesbos, and Klazomene™’), and attacks 

Alkibiades, who had taken refuge with 
Tissaphernes from the machinations of the Lace- 
demonians™), negotiates with the Athenians 
at Samos for his recall’), Preparations for the 

Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. 

Archon. 

XCU, 1 | 412 

Chios™), 

XCII, 2 | 411") | Theopompus. 
Beeotians™). 

104) They first decided in favour of Tissaphernes, Thuc. VIU, 6, 
and by the end of the winter 411 3.c, three conventions were con- 

cluded with him, id. 18. 37.58. The two first of these ceded back to 

the king all that he and his forefathers possessed: afterwards the 

Spartans thought this unworthy of them (id. 43: dewov elvar el xdpas 

bons Bacireds Kal of mpdyovor jptav mpdrepor, Tavrns Kal viv déidoer 

kpare* évqy yap kal vyoous amdoas madw dovdetew Kal OcooaNlav 

kal Aoxpods kal ra wéxpe Bowwrev, cal dvr’ édevdeplas dv Mndixqy apxyy 

rois "EAAnot rovs AaxeSamovlous mepieivar), and therefore made the 

third convention, by which, however, the whole of Asia was still made 

over to the king. In return Tissaphernes promised to furnish them 

with pay. 
105) Thuc. VIU, 11—14. This important acquisition (for the 

power and flourishing condition of Chios at that time, id. 15. 24. 45) 

was won for the Spartans chiefly through Alkibiades, owing to whose 

successful interposition the Spartans sailed in advance with 5 ships 

and induced the Chians to revolt, when the rest of the fleet destined to 

cooperate with them was detained by the Athenians, id. 7—11. 

106) Thue. VII, 16. 
107) Thue. VIII, 17. 
108) Thue. VII, 19. 
109) Thue. VIII, 22—23. 
110) Thue. VII, 44. 
111) Little by little the Athenians sent against the enemy in 

the archipelago, first 8 ships under Strombichides, Thue, VII, 15. 16, 

then 10 under Thrasykles, id. 17, 16 under Diomedon, id. 19, 10 under 

Leon, id. 23, 48 under Phyrnichus, Onomakles, and Skironides, together 

with 3500 hoplites (1000 from Athens, 1500 from Argos, 1000 from 

other allies), id. 25, and lastly 35 under Charminus, Strombichides, 
and Euktemon, id. 30. After all these detachments had been sent, on 

one occasion 104 ships appear united at one point, id. 30. 
112) Thue. VUI, 20. 23. 
113) Thuc. VII, 24. 80. 38. 40. 55. The Athenians are in 

possession of several strongholds in the island, from which they press 
the town hard. They have their headquarters at this time regularly 

at Samos, id. 21, 

overthrow of the democracy at Athens”), 

Oropus wrested from the Athenians by the Artistic political 

114) Thue. VII, 45. Plut. Alc. 24. 
115) Thue, VIO, 45—52. Plut. Ale. 24—26. Alkibiades induced 

Tissaphernes to hang back in his support of the Spartans, and, instead 

of aiding them to conquer Athens by his assistance, to allow both 

belligerents mutually to exhaust themselves with the war: then he 

deluded the Athenians at Samos with the hope of Persia’s aid, which 

he promised to obtain for them, if they would only change the consti- 

tution, Thuc. VIL, 48: 6’ ArxiBidbns, drep Kal Hv, ovdey waddov dAvyap- 

xlas % Snuoxparlas SeicOar Edoxer atT@ (7G Ppvvixw) 7 dAdo Te oKoweicOae 

q orw Tporw éx Tod TwapdvTos KoOcmou Ty WodAwW peTaoTHoas vmd TY 
éTalpwy mwapaxdnGels KaTeot. 

116) Peisander is sent to Athens by the fleet at Samos, which 

is inclined to fall in with the proposals of Alkibiades, in order to bring 

about the recall of Alkibiades and the change in the constitution, 

Thuc. VIU, 49. The populace, which also on its part was not un- 

favourable, gives him plenary power to negotiate with Alkibiades and 

Tissaphernes, id. 53—54. 54: kat 6 wév Teloavdpos ras re Evvwpoolas, 

almep érvyxavov mporepov év TH Todet ovoae él Slkais Kal dpxais, dracas 

émedOuy Kal mapaxedevoduevos orws EvorpapevTes Kal KowH Povrevoeduevor 

KaTadvcovcr Tov Snwov, Kal TaAAG TapacKkevdcas él Tols Tapovow wore 

pyxére StapédrNecOa, abros pera Tav déxa dvdpwv tov mrovy ws Tov 

Ticcadépyny movetrac. Alkibiades is at first able to put off the 
Athenians with false hopes, id. 56. (Tissaphernes, not to estrange 

the Spartans too widely, concludes with them the third convention - 

mentioned above in obs. 104.) 

117) Thuc. VII, 61 to the end. Xen. Hell. I, 1. The events related 

from § 11 of the first chapter of the Hellenika up to the end must be 

placed towards the end of the winter 411/0, see obs. 129, and therefore 

according to the Thucydidean method of reckoning the years, which 

Xenophon too follows in both the first two books, still belong to 

the year 411, but according to calendar years to the year 410. Diod. 

XI, 38—46. Plut. Alc. 26—27. In Diodorus the events of this year 
are distributed over two archonships : the case is the same with regard 
to the occurrences of the year 406: conversely under the years 409 

and 408 are comprehended the events of two years. 

118) Thuc. VIII, 60: rerevrayros 75 Tov Xetuavos, 

10—2 
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XCII, 2 411 The democracy overthrown at Athens by Peisander, Antiphon, | Oratory: Antiphon’), 

4 

119) Thue. VIM, 63—69. Lys. adv. Eratosth. p. 126 (§ 65—67). 
The appointment of the 400 took place, after the people had been in- 

timidated by the Heterie (Thue. 1. ¢. 66. cf. obs. 116), the method . 
being as follows: 5 mpdedpo are appointed: they choose 100 members, 

and the hundred 3 members each, Thue. 1, c. 67. The 400 were 

further to institute a popular assembly of 5000 citizens; but this 

was never done, id. The heads and leaders of the revolution named 

above are described id. 68. By these same men the revolution was 

r) Antiphon, of the deme Rhamnus in Attica, born circ. 480 B.c., 
Suid. v. Harpocr. v. Antiph. Vit. a. Westerm., instructed by his father 

the sophist Sophilus, Ant. Vit. a’. 6’. IV, opened a school of oratory at 

Athens, Plut. de glor. Athen. p. 350, where Thucydides was one of his 

pupils and admirers, Ant. Vit. a’. 8’. Thuc. VIL, 68, and took fees 

for composing forensic speeches for defendants, Phot. Bibl. Cod. 309, 

on which account he was ridiculed by the comic poet Plato, Ant. 

Vit. a. Philostr, Ant. Vit. XV. p. 498. He never spoke in the popular 

assembly on questions of state, nor as attorney in the law-courts, 

except once in his own behalf, when accused of high treason, Thuc. 

1, e. Cie. Brut. 12; it is said that in the Peloponnesian war he 

distinguished himself, not only as a diplomatist and ambassador, but 

also as a general and admiral, and that he fitted out ships of war 

at his own expense, Ant. Vit. a. Philostr. 1. c. He was the main- 

spring of the movement that overthrew the democratic constitution 
and set up the select board of 400 citizens, Thuc. 1. c. Ant. Vit. 

6’. Philostr. 1. c. cf. obs. 119. After the restoration of the democracy 
he was charged with high treason at the instance of Theramenes, ahd 

_ in spite of his able defence was condemned and executed ; his property 
was confiscated;-his house pulled down, and his children punished 

with atimia, Ant. Vit. a. Lysias adv. Eratosth. p. 427. Thue. 1. e. 

Cic. 1. c. The ancients knew a réyvy pyropixn by Antiphon and 

35 speeches esteemed genuine, Ant. Vit. a. Quint. III, 1,11. Of his 

speeches 15 are preserved, three probably written for actual criminal suits 

(the most famous of them Ilept rov ‘Hpwdov povov) ; the other twelve are 

model speeches on fictitious cases, each set of four speeches com- 

prising two speeches for the prosecution and two for the defence 

on one and the same case. On account of his eloquence he received 

the name of Nestor, and he was the oldest of the 10 Attic orators 

adopted in the canon of the Alexandrines, Ant. Vit. a. Philostr. 1. ¢. 
For the character of his eloquence cf. Dion. Hal. de Is. 20: ’Avripav 
YE ma TO avaTnpdr povoy Kal dpxatoy, dywioTys 5é Moy obre SikaviKav 
ote cupBovdeuTixay €oTW. 

s) Andokides, son of Leogoras, born 444441 B.c. (de redit. 7. de 

myst. 117 ff. 148, 448 as the year of his birth is incorrect), was closely 

identified with the political events of his time. He commanded the 

Athenian flotilla, which aided the Kerkyreans against the Corinthians, 
lic. Thue. I, 51, was afterwards implicated in the prosecution of 

the Hermokopidw, and in spite of his denunciation of the guilty 
parties was punished with the loss of civic rights, obs. 86. He 

Phrynichus, and Theramenes; and an oligarchic council of 400 
members instituted). Split between the town and fleet, which 
latter declares in favour of the democracy”). Alkibiades recalled 
by the fleet’). The oligarchy in the town is overthrown again 

Andokides®), Lysias*), 

carried out in several of the allied states: the result of which was, 
that several of these states, in particular Thasos, immediately upon 

the institution of the oligarchy, revolted and went over to Sparta, 

id. 64. 
120) Thue. VI, 72—77. In bringing about this alteration in 

the feelings of the fleet and its return to democracy Thrasyllus and 
Thrasybulus displayed the greatest activity, id. 75. 

121) Thue. VIL, 81—82. 

then undertook sea voyages in the course of commercial speculations, 

And, Vit. de myst. § 137. Ps.-Lys. c. Andoc. § 6. And. de red. § 11 f; 

but returned to Athens during the rule of the 400, was imprisoned, 

escaped out of prison to Elis, and did not return home till after the 

downfall of the thirty in company with Thrasybulus, And, Vit. But 

his ill success in an embassy to Sparta during the Corinthian. war 

brought down banishment upon him anew, in which he probably died, 

l.c. Four speeches have come down to us under his name, which are 

not without importance for the history of the time: Ilept ris éavrot 

Ka0ddou, Iept trav pvornplwv, Iept ris mpds Aaxedaiuovlous elpnvas, of 

which however the genuineness is doubted, and the speech xar’ ’AAkt- 
B.adov, which is decidedly not from his pen. He belonged to the 

canon of the ten Attic orators. Of the style of his speeches it is said, 
And. Vit.: gore & amots kal axardoxevos ev Tots NOyots, apeAys TE Kal 
doxnuarioros. 

t) Lysias, son of the Syracusan Kephalus, who came and settled at 

Athens, born 459 z.c. ({Plut.] Vit. Lys., according to modern critics 

432) at Athens, at the age of 15 joined the Athenian colony sent 

to Thurii, where he enjoyed the instruction of Tisias, and lived for 

32 years. After the defeat of the Athenians at Syracuse he was 

obliged to leave Thurii on account of his Athenian sympathies, 

returned to Athens, and laboured there as an orator and teacher of 

rhetoric, Vit. Lys. a. f’. Westerm. Imprisoned under the rule 
of the thirty as an enemy of the government, he saved himself by 

escaping to Megara; but his property was confiscated, obs. 153. He 

then supported the undertaking of Thrasybulus against the tyrants by 
contributions of money, and after their downfall lived at Athens in 

retirement from the activity of public life, as civic rights had not been 

conferred upon him. He died 379 3.c. Vit. Lys. 6’. Phot. bibl. cod. 
262. Cic. Brut. 12. The ancient critics recognised 233 speeches by 
him as genuine, Vit. Lys. p’. Phot. lc. Of these, 35 are preserved 

(amongst them some not genuine), chiefly forensic speeches, but never- 
theless very important in part for the history of the time, and 

fragments of from fifty to sixty of the rest, cf. Or. Att. Bekker I, 

p- 399 f.; probably the speech against Eratosthenes was the only 

one that he himself delivered. Cicero says of him, Brut. g: egregie 
subtilis scriptor atque elegans, quem jam prope audeas oratorem 

perfectum dicere. Cf. Quint. X, 1, 78. XII, 10, 24. Dionys. Hal. zepl 
Tév dpxaluy pyrdpwv drouynuariopol. 
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XCII, 2 | 411 from its being suspected of traitorous relations with Sparta™), and the 
democracy restored™), 

Eubeea is lost to Athens™). 

The Spartan fleet, renouncing its connexion with Tissaphernes, betakes 
itself to the Hellespont to Pharnabazus™). The Athenians follow™) 
and win two naval victories at Kynossema™”). 

XCII, 3 | 410%) | Glaukippus. The Spartan fleet is totally annihilated by the brilliant victory of 
the Athenians gained under the command of Alkibiades at Kyzikus™). 
The Athenians masters of the sea’). 

122) Immediately after the institution of the oligarchic senate, 

ambassadors were sent to Agis and to Sparta to negotiate a peace, 

but without success, Thuc. VIII, 70—71. And when after this 

the rupture between town and fleet had taken place, and an 

attempt at mediation had come to nothing, id. 72. 86. 89, the 

oligarchs tried to secure peace with Sparta at any price for the sake of 

their own safety, and with this object built the fort Eetioneia at the 

entrance of the Peireus, to give them, as it was universally believed, 

the command of the harbour and enable them to admit into it with 

security a Spartan fleet for their support, id. 90—92. 91: éxeivor yap 

paduora perv éBovdrovro éheyapxovmevoe dpxew Kal rav Evupdxwv, el be 

wy, Tas Te vats Kal ra Telyn Exovres avrovouetaOar, eferpyduevor Se 

Kal rovTou my ody Ud TOU Syuouv ye adOs yevoudvou avrol mpo TwY dAwY 

pddora SiapOaphvar, dda Kal Tods Todeulous écayayouevoe dvev Tex av 

kal veay EvuBiyvac Kal drwoovy Ta TAS wodews Exew, el TOIs ye THuaoe TPaV 

déeua eora. 

1283) An opposition party had been formed in the ranks of 

the oligarchs themselves, which, with Theramenes for its chief 

leader, taking advantage of the popular discontent, now effected the 

counter-revolution, Thuc. VIII, 89—94. Lys. adv. Eratosth, p. 126. 

In consequence of this the council of 500 was restored, and the 

popular assembly of the 5000 was instituted, Thue, 1. c. 97. id. : kat 
ox Fxeora dy Tov mpwrov xpdvov emt y' euov "APnvatoe alvovrae ev 
wohiredcavres (i.e. the Athenians displayed excellent management 

in their political affairs). perpla yap 7 Te és Tos ddlyous Kal Tovs 

moAnous EvyKpacts éyévero kal éx movnpay TaY MpayuaTuy yevouévwr ToUTO 

mporov dviveyxe thy méokw. The full democracy was either soon 
restored, of which, however, mention is nowhere made, or the con- 

stitution now newly adopted was held to be such, as at this time 

there can hardly have been more than 5000 citizens at Athens: at least 

in Lys. adv. Eratosth. p. 124. § 43 it is said of the period shortly 
before the battle of Agospotami: Syuoxparlas ért otons. According 

to Andoc. de myst. § 95—99 the old constitution was restored after the 

lapse of less than one year. The recall of Alkibiades now followed in 
the regular legal method, id. 

124) A Spartan fleet under Agesandridas, which had for a con- 
siderable time stayed at various places in the neighbourhood of Athens, 

in understanding, as it was thought, with the oligarchs, when the 

counter-revolution had taken place at Athens, sailed against Euboa 

and defeated at Eretria an Athenian fleet under Thymochares, which 
had been hastily collected and sent in pursuit: whereupon the whole 
of Eubea revolted, with the single exception of Oreus, Thuc. VIII, 

94—96. (cf. Xen. Hell. I, 1, 1, which is probably a second account of 

this same battle.) For the severity of the loss, Thue. 1. c, 95: BiBoa 
yap avrois dmoxexdyudvns rhs "Arricns wdvra jv, 96: obre yap 4 ev 

Licedlg Evwmopd, xalrep peydhy Tore dofaca elvat, or dANO ovdéy Tw 
olrws EpoBycer. 

125) (The Spartiate Derkyllidas had already at the beginning of the 

summer marched with a small force to the satrapy of Pharnabazus, 

and there induced the towns Abydos and Lampsakus to revolt from 

Athens: but the latter was soon afterwards retaken by the Athenians, 

Thue. VIII, 61—62.) The Spartan fleet under Astyochus lay the 
greater part of the summer in the harbour of Miletus, without achieving 
anything of importance, waiting for the Pheenician fleet promised by 
Tissaphernes; but as this fleet failed to arrive, and Tissaphernes on no 
single occasion furnished their pay, Mindarus, who was the successor 

of Astyochus in the command, set sail with the whole of his fieet for 

the Peloponnese, Thuc. VIII, 63. 78—79. 83—85. 87—88. 99—103. 

(A small squadron had already sailed in advance, which had effected 

the revolt of Byzantium, id. 80.) 

126) Thue. VITI, 100. 103. 

127) The first battle, Thuc. VIII, 104—106. Diod. XIII, 39—40, the 
second, Xen. Hell. I, 1, 4—7. Diod. XIII, 45—46. Plut. Ale. 27. In 

both Thrasyllus and Thrasybulus were the Athenian leaders, but the 

second was won chiefly owing to the arrival of Alkibiades during the 

fight. The time of the second dpyouévov xemudvos, Xen. 1.c. § 2. 

128) Xen. Hell. I, 2. Diod. XIII, 49—53. 64. Plut. Ale. 28—29. 

129) Xen. Hell. I, 1, 11—26. Diod. VIII, 49—51. The time of the 

victory, \yyovros Tov yeuwvos, Diod. 1.c. 49. Mindarus himself fell. 
The remarkable announcement of the battle by the Spartan lieutenant- 

general Hippokrates in the following words: “Eppec r& xadd, (kada?). 

Mirdapos drécova wevavriTwvdpes, amoploues Ti xp7 Spay. Xen. Hell. 1. ec. 

§ 23. Plut. Alc. 23. According to Diod. 1. c. 52—53. Aischin. de f. leg. 

p. 38. § 76 the Spartans were so disheartened by this defeat, that they 

sent ambassadors to Athens with proposals for peace, which were 

however frustrated by the demagogue Kleophon. 

180) Plut. Alc. 28 says (though with some exaggeration): ol’ AQn- 
vaior—ov pbvov tov ‘E\Ajorovrov efxov BeBalws, dAAd Kal THs GAAS 
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XCII, 4 | 409") | Diokles. Chalkedon and Byzantium taken by the Athenians™). 

XCIH, 1 | 408%) | Euktemon. Cyrus governor of Asia Minor™). Alkibiades at Athéns™), 

Death of the Spartan king Pleistoanax: Pausanias his successor™), 

XCIII, 2 | 407") | Antigenes. Lysander, the Spartan commander-in-chief, defeats the Athenian 
fleet at Notium in the absence of Alkibiades™). Alkibiades deposed 
from his command™), 

XCITI, 3 | 406°) | Kallias. Kallikratidas, the Spartan commander-in-chief™), takes Methymna, 
defeats the Athenian admiral Konon, and shuts him up in the harbour 
of Mytilene™). 

Oadrdoons étj\acav xara xpdros Tovs Aaxedauovlous, cf. obs. 132. 

Immediately after the battle a fleet was stationed at Chrysopolis at the 

entrance of the Bosporus, to command this important sea-way and to 

levy a tithe from the passing vessels, Hell. I, 1, 22. In Attica itself 

Thrasyllus, who had been sent to Athens to announce the victory, 

gained some advantages over Agis, id. 33, and was then equipped with 

50 ships, 1000 hoplites, and 100 horsemen, id. 34, with which he made 

several landings on the coast of Asia Minor, and then effected a 
junction with Alkibiades, id. 2, 1—13; after which Pharnabazus was 

attacked and defeated at Abydos, id. §15—19. On the other hand the 
Messenians were this year driven out of Pylos, which they had hitherto 
held with a garrison, id. § 18. Diod. VIII, 64; also the Megarians 

recovered Nisa, Diod. 1. c. 65. 

131) Xen. Hell. I, 3. Diod. XIII, 65—67. Plut. Alc. 29—31, 

132) Xen. Hell. 1, 3,2—22. The conquest of Byzantium more fully 

in Plut. Alc. 31. Diod. XIII, 66—67. In the following year Thasos and 

the Thrakian towns were reunited to the Athenian alliance, Xen. Hell. 

I, 4. 9. Diod. XIII, 64. cf. Ken. 1.c. 1, 32, and also about the same time 

(in 409 or 408 3.c.) according to Diod. XIII, 86 all the towns on the 

Hellespont except Abydos were again reduced to subjection by the 

Athenians. At the surrender of Chalkedon, Pharnabazus, with whom 

a convention was concluded on this occasion, was obliged to bind 

himself amongst other conditions to conduct Athenian ambassadors to 

the Persian king, Xen. Hell. I, 3, 8.13: but on the way (in the spring 

of 408) Pharnabazus met Cyrus, obs. 134, and, at his request, instead 

of leading the ambassadors to the king, retained them in captivity for 

three years (from 408—405 B.c.), Xen. l.¢. 4, 5—7. 

133) Xen, Hell. I, 4. Plut. Alc. 32—35. Diod. XIII, 68—69. 

134) Xen. Hell. I, 4, 2—7. He was appointed by the king, his 

father, cdépavos rav és Kacrwrdv dbporgouevwv, id. § 3, and was bound by 
his father’s charge, and still more by his own wish and intention, to 

lend Sparta most emphatic support, id. 5, 3. In the spring of this 

year he arrived at Gordium in Phrygia. 

135) Xen. Hell. I, 4, 8—20. Plut. and Diod. lc. He arrived at 

Athens at the time of the Plynteria, Xen. 1. c. § 12, on the 25th of 

Thargelion (in June), Plut. l.c. 34, and remained there till the 
Eleusinian mysteries, which were celebrated on the 30th of Boedromion 

(September), Xen. l.c. § 20. 21. Plut.1.¢. He then sailed with a fleet of 
100 ships to Andros, defeated the Andrians, but failed to take their 

town, Xen. l.c. § 21—22. Plut. l.c. 35. He had been chosen erparyyds 
avroxpdrwp, Xen. § 20. 

136) Diod. XITI, 75. XIV, 89. cf obs. 25. 

137) Xen. Hell. I, 5. Diod. XIII, 70—74. Plut. Ale. 35—36. 
Lys. 4—5. 

138) Lysander had by his skilful address won the particular favour 

of Cyrus, and raised his fleet by means of the liberal support of Cyrus to 

90 triremes, Xen. Hell. I, 5, 1—10. Plut. Lys. 4. The Athenian subordi- 

nate commander Antiochus ventured a battle against the express order 

of Alkibiades, and was defeated, Xen. l.c, $11—14. Alkibiades then 

hurried up and offered Lysander battle, which the latter declined, id. 

§ 15. 

189) Xen. Hell. I, 5, 16—17. He escapes és Xefpdvyaov és ra Eavrod 
relyn, id. § 17. Ten generals were appointed to fill his place, viz. 

Konon, Diomedon, Leon, Perikles, Erasinides, Aristokrates, Arches- 

tratus, Protomachus, Thrasyllus, Aristogenes, id. § 16. 

140) Xen. Hell. I, 6, 1—II, 1, 9. Diod. XIII, 76—79. 97—103. 

141) Xen. Hell. I, 6, 1. He increases the Spartan fleet from 90 
to 140, id. § 3, and later to 170 sail, id. § 16. His proud Spartan 

self-respect in his dealings with Cyrus and his genuinely Hellenic 

patriotism, id. § 6—7 (6 ¢ avrg ele v0 judpas émioxeiv: Kaddcxparidas 
de axGecbels TH dvaBodp Kal rats érl rds OUpas porrgceow dpyobels Kal 
elroy dO\uwrdrous elvar Tos "ENAnvas, ote BapBapous Kohaxebovow evexa 
dpyuplov, dackwy re, qv owOR olkade, Kad ye TO adT@ duvardv Siaddakew 
*AOnvalous kal Aaxedatmovlous aémdeucev, id.); his great moral influence 
on the allies, id. § 8—12; his mildness, id. § 14—15. 

142) The conquest of Methymna, id. 6, 12—15. Diod. XIII, 76. 
Konon (who had only 70 ships, with which to oppose him, Xen. lc. 
5, 20) defeated and shut in, id. 6, 16—18. Diod. XIII, 77—79. 
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ART AND 
Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. LITERATURE. 

Archon. 

XCIII, 3 | 406 Victory of the Athenian fleet at Arginuse™’), 
Condemnation of the Athenian generals™). 

XCITI, 4 | 405) | Alexias. Lysander again takes the command™). 

The Athenian fleet annihilated at the battle 
of AXgospotami™’). The allies of Athens made 
subject™). Athens blockaded by land and 
sea”), 

XCIV, 1 | 404 Anarchia. Athens compelled to surrender: its walls | Epic Poets: Antima- 
chus"), Cherilus’). 

143) The Athenians, informed by Konon of the posture of affairs, with 

the utmost exertion fit out 110 ships (Diod. XIII, 97), which were 
swollen by 40 from Samos and other allies, Xen. Hell. I, 6, 19—25. 

Kallikratidas goes to meet the Athenian fleet with 120 ships (he left 

50 behind to blockade Konon), id. 26. Battle of Arginuse, id. 27—38. 

ef. Diod. XIII, 97100. The Spartans lost 77 ships, Diod. 1. ¢. 100. ef. 

Xen. le. § 34, the Athenians 25, Xen. id. Kallikratidas was killed, 
id. 33. 

144) Xen. Hell. I, 7. Diod. XIII, 101—103. Owing to a storm the 

Athenian commanders had been unable to save the crews drifting on 

the wrecks of the vessels shattered by the enemy or to bury the dead, 

Xen. 1.¢. 6, 35. On this charge they were accused and condemned by 

the agitated populace, whose excitement was chiefly due to Theramenes 

(id. 7, 5 cf. II, 38, 35) and the demagogues Kallixenus and Kleophon 

(Xen. Hell. I, 7, 8. 35). Two of them (Protomachus and Aristogenes) 

had saved themselves by flight, six (Perikles, Diomedon, Lysias, 

Aristokrates, Thrasyllus, Erasinides, id. § 2) were actually executed ; 

Konon and Archestratus had not been present at the battle. The 

proceedings in their condemnation were illegal: but Sokrates was the 

only one of the Prytanes, who had the courage to oppose them, id. 

§ 15. cf. Xenoph. Mem. I, 1, 18. Plut. Apol. Socr. p. 32. B. The 

sentence falls in the month of October, as it was passed at the time of 

the festival of the Apaturia, Xen. Hell. I, 7, 8, which was celebrated in 
October. 

145) Xen. Hell. II, 1, 10—2, 9. Diod. XIII, 104—107. Plut. Lys. 
7—l4. 

146) After the death of Kallikratidas the allies begged the Spartans 

to place Lysander again in command: whereupon the Spartans, 

though they could not make him navarch—as re election to this post 

was illegal—appointed him Epistoleus, but practically with the power 

of the chief in command, Xen. Hell. II, 1,6—7. The commanders of 

u) Antimachus of Kolophon, flourished towards the end of the 

Peloponnesian war, Cic. Brut. 51. Diod. XII, 108, in intercourse with 
Panyasis and Stesimbrotus, Suid. s. v., as well as with Plato, who is 

said to have admired his poems, Plut. Lys. 18.Procl. Plat. Tim. p. 28. 

He wrote an elegiac poem Av’éy, dedicated to his deceased love, in 

which he strung together mythical love-stories, and so furnished the 

Alexandrians with a model, Athen. XIII, p. 597. Plut. Consol. ad 

Apoll. p. 403. Phot. bibl. cod. 213, and a comprehensive On@ais, Cic. 

l.c. Hor. A. P. 146. Schol. His poetry was admired by Hadrian and 

the Alexandrians, Spart. 15. Suid. s. v. ’Adpcavds, but was also censured 

the Athenians were Konon, Adeimantus, Philokles, Menander, Tydeus, 

Kephisodotus, Xen. id. I, 7,1. II, 1,16. Lysander was most liberally 

‘supplied with money by Cyrus, who at this time left Asia Minor, id. 

II, 1, 11—14, 
147) After some unimportant enterprises on both sides (Xen. Hell. 

II, 1, 15—16) Lysander sailed to the Hellespont and there took the 

town of Lampsakus, id. § 17—19; the Athenian fleet of 180 sail 

followed the enemy to the Hellespont and took up its station at Aigos- 

potami, opposite Lampsakus, id. § 20—21, where it was surprised by 

Lysander and captured without resistance, id. 22—28. cf Plut. Lys. 

10—11. Diod. XIII, 105—106. Only Konon with 8 ships and the 

Paralus escaped: the latter announced the disaster at Athens. Konon 

fled to Euagoras at Kyprus, Xen. l.c. § 28329. The crews of the rest 

of the ships were for the most part made prisoners, and put to death 

to the number of 3000 (Plut. Lys. 11): the other commanders also fell 
into the hands of the conqueror and were likewise executed, with the 

exception of Adeimantus, Xen. l.c. § 30—32. Suspicion of treachery 

against the commanders, especially Adeimantus, Xen. l.c. § 32. Paus. 

IV, 17, 2. IX, 36, 6. X, 9, 5. Lys. adv. Alc. A. p. 143. § 38. For the 
time of the battle see obs. 150. 

148) Xen. Hell. II, 2, 1—2. 5—6. 6: evOds 58 kal 4 GAA EAAds 

adeornke.’AOnvaluv perd THv vavpaxlay tM Saulwy. The Athenians, 

who were found in the allied towns and elsewhere, were all sent to 

Athens, so that in consequence of the increase in population scarcity 

might be felt all the sooner, Xen. l.c. § 2. 

149) At the instance of Lysander, with an army comprising 

contingents from all the Peloponnesian states with the solitary exception 

of Argos king Pausanias posted himself before the walls of Athens, 
whilst Lysander blockaded the harbour with 150 ships, Xen. Hell. 
II, 2, 7—9. 

as learned, forced, showy and prolix, without grace and ill composed, 
Quint. X, 1, 53. Plut. Timol. 36. (éxBeBiaouevors kal karardvors Zouxe). 
Dion. Hal. de verb. comp. 22. 

v) Cheerilus of Samos, reputed w slave by birth who had gained 
his freedom by running away. He carried on the history of Herodotus 
in verse, was advanced by Lysander, whose victories he was to celebrate, 
and then lived at the court of king Archelaus of Macedonia, Suid. s. v. 
Plut. Lys. 18. He sang of the victory of Athens over Xerxes, Suid. 1. c. 
in an epic poem (Ilepayis or Iepotxd), of which no considerable 
fragment is extant. 
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Olympiad. HISTORY. 
t 

XCIV, 1 404 

150) In spite of the pressure of want, the Athenians offered an 

energetic resistance for a considerable period, and at the same time 

by a comprehensive amnesty they removed all occasion of domestic 

disunion, Xen. Hell. II, 2,10—11. Andoc. de myst. p. 10. § 73—79. 

(The decree to that end, Andoc. l.c. § 77—79.) They then sent am- 
bassadors to Agis and to the Spartans to beg for peace on condition 

that they should confine themselves to the town and Peireus and join 

the Spartan league. But when the Spartans demanded that the long 

walls should be pulled down for the distance of 10 stadia, the negotia- 

tions were broken off, Xen. 1.c. § 11—15. Lys. adv. Agor. p. 130. § 8. 

After the intrigues and machinations of the aristocratic hetwris had 

already spread confusion and insecurity in Athens, Lys. adv. Erat. 
p. 124. § 4844, Theramenes volunteered to go first of all to Lysander, 

in order to ascertain the actual intentions of Sparta with regard to 

Athens, but stayed there over three months, and when the Athenians, 

who had meanwhile been reduced to the uttermost extremity by 

his delay, despatched him to Sparta on his return with full and un- 

conditional powers, he brought back peace on the terms, that the 

long walls and the fortification works of the Peireus should be 

destroyed, the ships be surrendered, all but 12, the exiles be recalled, 

and the Athenians themselves be bound to follow the Spartans every- 
where as allies; and the Athenians now could not help submitting 
to these conditions, Xen. Hell. II, 2, 16—23. Lys. adv. Agor. p. 130. 

§ 9—33. adv. Erat. p. 125. § 62—70. The decree of the ephors in 

reference to the conditions of peace ran (Plut. Lys. 14): Tdde ra réAn 

trav Aaxedatpovlwy éyvw' KaBBaddvres tov Iletpaa cal ra paxpd oxédy 

pulled down, and its ships surrendered to Sparta™); the rule of the Thirty instituted™), 

kal éxBavres ex wacdy Tov Tohew Toy airay yar exovres, ravrd Ka 

Spavres rav elpavay exorre d Xpy Sdvres (al xppdocre?) Kal rods duydéas 
dvévres. Tlept d¢ Trav vady T@ whyOeos dxoidv rl Ka Tyvel Soxéy, radra 

moere. The Thebans and Corinthians were actually of the opinion 

that Athens must be destroyed, Xen. l.c. § 19. Andoc. de pac. p. 26, 

§ 21. “Aaxedatpdvior 52 odk Epacay modv ‘EAqvlda dvdpamodiety péya 
dyadév elpyacpévny ev rots peyloros Kxivdivors ‘yevopévors TH ‘EAAGOL,” 

Xen. l.c. § 20, According to Plut. Lys. 15 the walls of Athens were 
destroyed on the 16th of Munychion i.e. the 25th of April, with which 

Thue, V, 26. I, 2 isin agreement. The battle of Mgospotami must 

accordingly be placed at the latest in the month of August of 405 3.¢., 
as it is only thus that the time is adequate for the events which 
happened in the interval (obs. 149). 

151) The Thirty are appointed shortly after the destruction of the 
walls, Xen. Hell. II, 3,11, and that under the personal cooperation 

of Lysander, who had sailed for Samos after the conclusion of peace, 

but was fetched back to Athens some months later for this purpose, 

Diod. XIV, 8. Lys. adv. Erat. p, 126. § 71. The manner of their 

choice, Lys. l.c. p. 126. § 71—77. Their names, Xen. Hell. II, 3, 2, 

their pretended object: “of rovs marplous vouous Evyypdyouct, Kab’ ods 

modrevoouct,” id. § 2, but rovrous uev det Eueddov Evyypdpew Te Kal 
drrodetxvivat, Boudry be kat rds Gddas dpxas Karéoryoay ws eddxer adrois, 
id. § 11.—Paus. III, 7, 10: xat 6 rédeuos ovros ed rH ‘EAAdSa ére 

BeBnuviay Siceicev ex BdOpww Kal torepovy Slummos 6 Apivrov cabpay 

5 Kal ov wavrdracw vy mporkarnpiper avTyny. 
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SECOND SECTION. 

404— 362 B.c. 

FROM THE END OF THE PELOPONNESIAN WAR TO THE BATTLE OF MANTINEIA. 

SPARTA’S ARROGANCE AND HUMILIATION™). 

Olympiad. B.C ATHENS, HISTORY. 

ty a) Up to the outbreak of the Corinthian War, 394 3.¢. 

XCIV, 1 404 | Anarchia. Tyranny of the Thirty at Athens’); Athenian exiles under Thra- 

152) This conception of the history of the section is clearly 
expressed by Xenophon at the turning point of Sparta’s good fortune 

(when the Spartans were expelled from the Kadmeia in 379 z.c.) in 

the following words: Ipoxexwpyxérwy dé trois Aakedammovlois, ware 

OnBalovs yey kal rods dddouvs Bowrods ravrdmacw vm éxelvots elvar, Kopw- 

Olous 5é wriorordrous yeyevnobat, Apyelous 6¢ rerarevaoba—, APyvalous 

58 Honudoba, Trav & ad cuppaxur Kexo\acpéver, ot Suouerus elxov avrois, 

ravramacw 3on Kados kal dogadrds 7 dpx7 €ddker avdrois Kareokevdc Oa. 

Tloddd wey obv dy res Exot Kal GAda Adyew Kal ‘ENAnvixd Kal BapBapixa, 
ws Beal otre Tuy dceBoivTwy odre Tay avbc.a ToLolyTwY auehodow: viv 

ye wmv Ew 7d Tpoxelueva, Aaxedarudnol re yap ol dudcavres adrovdmous 

édoew Tas modes, THY év OrjBats dxpdrokw Karacxdvres Ur abrav pdvov 

Tay ddixnudrev éxoddcOnoav, Hell. V, 3, 29. 4,1. For the severity and 

arrogance of the Spartans see the speech of the Thebans at Athens, 

id. III, 5, 8—15, especially § 12—13: Tovs pe eYAwras dppooras Kabt- 

ordvar dkvodat, Trav 5é Evppaxwy EhevOepwr bvTwy, érel edTUX TAY, Seombrat 

dvarepyvacw, "ANA piv Kal ols tuay aréornoay avepol elow eLnmary- 

bres’ dvrl yap éhevdeplas Surf avrois Sovdelay maperxyxaow, vd Te yap 

Tiv aphocriv Tupavvobyrat Kal bd déka dvdpav, ods Aticavdpos karéarnoev 
év éxdory mode. Cf. Plut. Lys. 14: xarédve ras roderelas (Avoavdpos) 

kal Kalorn Sexadapxlas, ToNAGy pev év ExdoTy cparrouevwr, ToAKOY dé 

gdevydvrwv. Not only their lust for dominion, their avarice also de- 
veloped its pernicious effects, having been first chiefly kindled by the 
470 talents, which Lysander brought home with him as the surplus 

of the donations of Cyrus, Xen. Hell. II, 3, 8, and also by the 

1000 talents and more, which flowed every year from the allies into 

Sparta’s exchequer, Diod. XIV, 10, cf. Plut. Lys. 17. 

158) At first the Thirty showed themselves moderate, only bringing 

(on 

sybulus make an inroad into Attica and there maintain themselves™). 

to trial and condemning those who had incurred well founded hatred 

as informers (cvxd¢avra), or otherwise objectionable persons, Xen. 

Hell. I, 3,12. But in a short time, when they had provided for their 

own security by a Spartan body-guard, granted by Lysander at their 

request, they also put to death men who were suspected by them 

merely on account of their political views, or men whose wealth 

excited their avarice, id. §13—21. From the number of the citizens 

they had chosen out 3000, who together with the Spartan body-guard 

were to form their support; all the rest of the citizens they had 

disarmed, id. § 17—20, Theramenes (‘ xé@opyos” Xen. l.c. § 31), 

who was discontented with these measures, was executed, chiefly 

at the instigation of Kritias, id. §15—56. (Speech of Kritias, § 24—34, 

of Theramenes, § 35—49.) Examples of their cruelty: the execution 

of 300 citizens of Eleusis and Salamis, Xen. Hell. II, 4, 8—10. Lys. 

ady. Erat. p. 125. § 32. adv. Agor. p. 133. § 44; the ill-usage of 

Lysias and murder of his brother Polemarchus, Lys. adv. Erat. 
p. 120. § 424; the murder of Leon, Nikeratus, Antiphon, Xen. 

Hell. II, 3, 39—40. cf. Plat. Apol. Socr. p. 32c. According to Isoer. 

Areop. p. 153. § 67. Aischin. de f. leg. p. 38. § 77 they put to death 

1500 citizens without trial or verdict; more than 5000 were compelled 

to save themselves by flight, Isocr. l.c. The name, ‘thirty tyrants,’ 

first in Diodorus (XIV, 2, 3 ete,), Cornelius Nepos (Thrasyb, 1), 
Tustin. (V, 10), ete. 

154) Xen. Hell. II, 4, 2—7. The exiles, 70 in number, starting 

from Thebes, made themselves masters of the fortress Phyle in Attic 

territory, id. § 2: the Thirty with the 3000 (obs. 153) make a fruitless 

effort to expel them, § 2—3; a detachment of troops, which they 

left behind them, is surprised by the exiles and driven off with loss, 

§4—7. This happened in the winter, as is proved by § 3. 

11 
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Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

XCIV, 2 403 | Eukleides, Victory of the exiles over their opponents™); their return to Athens 
through the mediation of the Spartan king Pausanias™); universal 
amnesty’); establishment of the democracy in the archonship of 
Eukleides™), 

XCIV, 3 402 | Mikon. 

XCIV, 4 401 | Xenenetus. Campaign of the younger Cyrus against his brother. Artaxerxes with 
an army of 11,000 Hellenic hoplites, 2000 peltasts, and 100,000 
Asiatics*”), 

155) The exiles, whose numbers had now been swollen to 1000, 
starting from Phyle, made themselves masters of the Peireus, and 

here (at Munychia) fought a victorious battle with the Thirty, who 
advanced to the attack; in it fell Kritias, Xen. Hell. II, 4,10—19; 
on the fifth day after the successful surprise of Phyle (obs. 154), 
id. § 13, so still in the winter: in perfect agreement with which is the 

fact that id. § 21 (: rots dyocwrdros rpidxovra, of ldiwy Kepdéwy evexa 

6Abyou dety melous drexrévacw AOnvalwy év dxrw unoly 4 mdvres Wedorov- 

vaovoe déxa érn odeuodvres) the duration of the rule of the Thirty 
up to this time is stated at 8 months, 

156) The victory won by the exiles, and the intercourse which was 
afterwards in many cases maintained between them and the citizens in 
Athens, and the continually increasing numbers and strength of the 

exiles led to an outbreak of the discontent that reigned in the town, 

and the Thirty were obliged to leave the town and hand over the 

sovereignty to a newly elected board of ten persons, Xen. Hell. II, 
4, 20—27; which, however, instead of mediating with the exiles, 
as was hoped, showed itself no less hostile to them than the Thirty, 
Lys. adv. Erat. p. 125. § 53-61. Diod. KIV, 42. LIustin. V, 9. 

Accordingly the Ten, like the Thirty, who had gone to Eleusis, sent 

ambassadors to Sparta, to pray for help; and through the efforts 

of Lysander 100 talents were supplied to them, whilst he himself was 

commissioned to go to the aid of the oligarchs at Athens with an 

army, and his brother Libys with a fleet, Xen. l.c. § 28—29. 29: dere 

Taxd mad év dropla joav of év Ietpael, of 8 dv 7G dare radw ad ueya 

éppévovy éxt re Avodvipw. But in their distress the exiles were aided 
by the ill-will and jealousy which had at that time grown up 

against Lysander in consequence of his violence and arrogance, not 

merely in the other Greek states, but even in Sparta itself. The 
measures enumerated in obs. 152, which were imposed on the Greek 

states, had come from him, and it was also his doing, that the 
Spartans prohibited all Greek states from receiving the Athenian 
fugitives, Lys. adv. Erat. p. 129. § 97. Diod. XIV, 6; at Sparta 
jealousy had been excited chiefly by the exaggerated honours, which 
were everywhere paid him, Plut. Lys. 18, and the suspicion was even 

harboured, that he intended to make himself king, Plut. Lys. 24—26, 

30. Diod. XIV, 13. In this way the feeling against Athens in those 

very states which had displayed the greatest hostility, namely Corinth 

and Thebes (obs. 150), underwent a total change, so that the exiles 

found at Thebes, not only a welcome, but even support, and both 

Thebes and Corinth refused to take part in further hostilities against 
Athens, Xen. Hell, Il, 4, 30. At Sparta the king Pausanias won 

over three ephors to his side, @Oovqcas Avodvdpw, el xaretpyacuévos 
Tatra dpa pév evdoriujoo, dua dé ldlas mocnoocro tds ‘"AOnvas, Xen, 

id. § 29: he followed Lysander with an army to Attica, where he 

at first joined in the operations against the exiles, but secretly entered 

into negotiations with them and with the better disposed party in 
the town, and brought about the convention, é¢’ 6 re elpyvyy pév 

éxew ws mpds addnAous, dmidvar 5é éml ra éavra&y éxaorous my Toy 

Tpidkovra Kal Tov eviexa kal r&v év Ilepace? dpédytwy déxa, Xen, id. 

§ 38: after which Thrasybulus entered the town, and soon afterwards 

the oligarchs, who still maintained themselves at Eleusis, were 

conquered. For the whole of the events subsequent to the march 

of Pausanias see Xen. Hell. I, 4, 2943. That the Spartan ex- 
pedition lasted till late in the summer of 403 B.c., must be inferred 

from Xen. l.c. § 25, where it is said of the exiles, that they made 

raids from the Peireus upon the Attic territory and collected ti\a 
kal érdpav: according to Plut. Mor. p. 349 f. (de glor. Athen. ¢. 7), 

which is in perfect agreement, the return of the exiles took place on 

the 12th of Boedromion, i.e. in the month of September. 

157) Xen. Hell. II, 4, 43. Andoc. de myst. p. 12. § 90-91. The 

oath, which all the exiles took upon their return, ran: xal ov pvyotka- 

Kjow Tov wodrGy obddevt why TOY TpidxovTa Kal Tov evdexa, ovdé TOUTWY 
bs dv €0\n evOvvas diddvar THs apxis Hs ypkev, id. § 90; and similar 

oaths were also for the future invariably taken by the senate and the 

board of jurors, id. § 91. 

158) Most important authority, Andoc. de myst. p. 11. § 81—90. A 
commission was appointed to draw the laws up anew on the basis 
of Solon’s and Drakon’s legislation ; these were then examined by the 

senate and by 500 Nomothete elected by the people; after which 
a law expressly provided, rds dlkas kal ras dialras xuplas elvas, drdcat 

év Snuoxparoupevy TH moder &yevovro, Tois 5é vdpors xphoOar dx’ Hvxdeldov 
dpxovros, id. § 87. The newly constituted democracy is everywhere 

associated with the name of the Archon Eukleides. During his year 

of office state recognition of the new Ionic alphabet (introduction 
of H and Q, X, ¥, etc.) was also first made. 

159) The expedition, presented to us by Xenophon in his well 
known and admirable narrative, the Kvpov dvdfacs (with which 
we must compare the account of Diodorus, XIV, 19—31. 87, drawn 

seemingly for the most part from Ephorus and Theopompus), was 
undertaken by Cyrus, to dispossess his elder brother Artaxerxes of the 

throne, Xen. Anab. I, 1, 1—4. The leaders of the Greek mercenaries 

were Klearchus, Proxenus, Sokrates, Menon, Cheirisophus; for the 

numbers of the Greek and likewise of the barbarian troops see id. 

I, 7,9 cf. 2,3, 6. 9, 25. 4, 8. The point of departure was Sardes, 
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Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. ART AND LITERATURE. 

Archons. 

XCIV, 4 401 Battle of Kunaxa and retreat of the Ten 
Thousand), 

XCV, 1 400 Laches, The Spartans send Thimbron with an 
army to Asia Minor, to protect the Greek 
towns there against Tissaphernes™). 

XCV, 2 399 Aristokrates. The remnant of the Ten Thousand, taken | Death of Sokrates"). 

id. I, 2,1: the march lasts, including the days of rest, 180 days up to 

the battle of Kunaxa, as may be seen from the statements, id. I, 

2—7: it was begun in the spring of 401 B.c. see obs. 160. For the 

significance of the enterprise for the history of Greece see obs. 161. 

160) The Hellenes are victorious, but Cyrus falls, and his bar- 
barian troops are routed, Xen. Anab. I, 8—10. The Hellenes now 

begin their retreat, the narrative of which occupies the remaining six 

books of the Anabasis of Xenophon, at first under the conduct of the 

Persians as far as the river Zapatas in Media (now the great Zab); 

from this point, after the Persians had broken their agreement, and 

the chief leaders together with 20 lochages had been treacherously 

murdered by Tissaphernes (id. II, 5—6), alone and harassed by 

continual attacks from the Persian army and the inhabitants of the 

country. The departure of the expedition is correctly placed by 

Diod. XIV, 19, Diog. L. II, § 55 in 401 3. c¢., but in the archon- 

ship of Xentenetus, and therefore in the second half of the year. 

But it follows that this latter is incorrect from the fact that 

the whole retreat up to Kotyora on the Black Sea lasted 8 months, 

w) Sokrates, son of the sculptor Sophroniskus and the midwife 

Phenarete born 469 8.c., Apollod. ap. Diog. Laert. II, 44. Plat. 

Apol. 17D, at first pursued his father’s art, Diog. Laert. II, 19, 

and learnt the kithara from Konnus, Plat. Euthyd. 272c, Menex. 

2355. He cultivated his powers in personal intercourse with dis- 

tinguished men, Xen. ic. II, 16. Plat. Apol. 21, e.g. with Prodikus, 
Meno 96p, and by studying the works of poets and philosophers, 

Plat. Phed. 973. Xen, mem. II, 1, 21. I, 6,14. In form and face 

ugly as a Silenus, Xen. Symp. 5, 2 f. 4,19 f. 2, 19. Plat. Symp. 215. 
Theet. 143 z. Meno 804, wretchedly poor, Plat. Apol. 23.¢ (év wevig 

pupla) 88 B. Xen. Oec. 2,2 f. mem. I, 2, 1. 6,5 f. Aristoph. Nub. 103 f., 

hardened and troubled with no wants, Plat. Symp. 219. 2294. 

Pheed. 229 a. Xen. 1. ¢. 6, 10. Oec. IT, 10, Sokrates is praised by Plato 

and Xenophon as a model of piety and justice, of disinterestedness 

and self-command, of steadfastness, intrepidity and tranquillity of soul, 

of true friendship and patriotism, Plat. Phed. Xen. mem. JI, 1, 11. 

IV, 8, 10—12. I, 2,1 f Thus he bore with serenity and playfulness 
the humours of his wife Xanthippe, Xen. mem. II, 2. Diog. Laert. II, 

36: he unselfishly admitted every one to his company, without asking 

for remuneration, Plat. Apol. 31 c. Euthyphr. 3 p. Xen. mem. I, 6, 11: 

also in his pleasures he preserved his discretion and self-command, 

Plat. Symp. 176 c. 213. 2233. Xen. mem. I, 2,1 f. Symp. 2, 24 f. 

In his public life he everywhere showed himself upright, steadfast, 

Xen. Anab. V, 5, 4, and that it is the depth of winter whilst they 

are still in Armenia, id. IV, 5, 12; for from this it follows, that 

the battle of Kunaxa must have been fought in the autumn, and 

accordingly the departure from Sardes, as it took place 180 days 

before the battle (obs. 159), must be placed in the spring. 
161) Xen. Hell. III, 1, 3: "Emel pévror Ticoapépyys moddov détos 

Baoiet ddéas yeyevnobar év rG mpds Tov ddekpdyv Torkuw carpdrns 

kateméupdn, dv Te adrds mpocbev ‘pye Kal wy Kipos, evOds jélou Tas 

"Iwvixas modes aracas éavT@ brnxdous elvar’ al dé dua pev édeVOepac - 

Povrdpmevac etvar, dua 5€ PoBovmeva tov Ticoadépvyy, dre Kipov of 

&{q dv? éxelvov npnuévar joay (s. Xen. Anab, I, 1, 6), és wey ras wédes 

ov édéxovTo adtdv, és Aakedaluova & ereurov mpéoBes Kal Atlour, émel 
dans THS EAAGSos mpoorarat eloly, éripednOjvar Kal opadv, Tav év ’Acla 

‘Eddjqvav, drws 7 re xdpa ph Syotro aitav kcal avrol éeVOepor elev. 

Hereupon the Spartans sent Thimbron with 1000 Neodamodes and 

4000 Peloponnesians, Xen. Hell. III, 1, 4-5. ef. Diod. XIV, 35—36 ; 

who at first achieves but little success. (There were 300 Athenian 

horsemen in Thimbron’s army, who were furnished by Athens at the 

call of Sparta, Xen. 1.c. § 4.) 

brave, see obs. 54. 144. He taught conversationally in the most 

unconstrained intercourse, Plut. an sen. resp. 8. ger. p. 796: Zwxpdrys 

yobv ovre Babpa Gels ovi7’ els Opdvov Kabloas odre wpav diarpiBAs 7 Tept- 

Tarou Tols yvwpluoes TeTayLernv puddrrwv adda Kal maifwy, dre THXoL, Kal 

cuutivwy Kal cvorparevouevos évlois Kal cuvaryopdgjwr, rédos dé Kal 

cuvdedenévos kal rivwy TO pappakor, épirocdge. His highest vocation 

seemed to him to be the spiritual and moral education of men, 

Plat. Apol. 328 f. 288 f. Theet. 150c f., for which the Delphic 

oracle praises him as the wisest of mortals, Plat. Apol. 21. Xen. Apol. 15. 

He thought he perceived the voice of a divine revelation in his breast, 
76 Sadviov, a presentiment, whether an action should be undertaken, 

whether it would be salutary and productive of the wished for result, 

Plat. Apol. 31 p. Theet. 151 a. Xen. mem. I,1, 4. IV, 8, 5. ete. 

He had this in common with the Sophists, that he did not inquire 

into nature, as presented to our senses, or its creative cause, but only 

into the spiritual and moral condition of man: he was opposed 

to them, in that he looked upon conceptual knowledge, in which he 

held all virtue to consist, as the goal of philosophy, Plat. Prot. 

329n f. 349Bf. Xen. mem. III, 9. IV, 6. Symp. 2, 12. Aristot. Eth. 

Nic. III, 11. VI, 13. Eth. Eud. I, 5. II, 1. VU, 13. etc; 
he looked upon the consciousness of ignorance as the stepping-stone 

to knowledge, Plat. Apol. 21p, 23 B. Theet. 159c: this consciousness 

he woke in others by his method of questioning (elpwveia), Plat. 

‘epee 
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162) The Ten Thousand reach the Black Sea at Trapezus, Xen. 
Anab. IV, 7, 21—27. 8, 22: from here they proceeded, partly by land, 

partly by water, by way of Kerasus, Kotyora, Sinope, Herakleia, and 

Kalpe, to Chrysopolis, then crossed over to Byzantium, and finally, 

after various annoyances on the part of the harmost at Byzantium 

(first Anaxibius, then Polus), took service with the Thrakian prince 

Seuthes. This happened in the winter, id. VII, 3, 18. 42. etc., 

and two months afterwards, that is sometime in the spring of 399 B.c., 

they entered Thimbron’s service at his request, id. VII. 6,1. Their 

number at that time still amounted to a total of 6000, VII, 7, 23. ef. 

V, 5,3. 10,16. Their arrival enabled Thimbron to act on the offensive 

against Tissaphernes, so that the Spartans made some progress, Xen. 

Hell. III, 1, 6—7. 
163) Xen. Hell. IIT, 1, 8: AepxuddtSas—dvrjp doxay elvar pada 

unxavds,. kal éxadeiro 5¢ Xliovgos. He subdued AXolis, id. 1, 9—2, 1; 

then wintered in Bithynia, id. 2, 1—5; in the following spring 

crossed over to the Chersonese, and there occupied his army till the 

autumn with the building of a wall across the isthmus, id. § 6—10; 

upon its completion he returned to Asia and took Atarneus after 

a siege of 8 months, id. § 11; then (in the summer of 397 B.c.) 

Apol. 21c, 228 f. 238 f. At the same time he set up no definite 
system, Cic. Acad. I, 4, 18, but only supplied a general impulse 
to others, Plat. Mem. p. 98. Further, he wrote nothing, Cic. de 

orat. III, 16, so that for our knowledge of his teaching we are 

dependent on the works of his pupils, Plato and Xenophon. But 

his method of teaching excited much displeasure at Athens, especially 
in the party, which, like Aristophanes, was unfavourable generally 
to the new philosophical movement, or wished to restore the old 
Attic democracy. Consequently Sokrates was accused by the democrats 
Meletus, Anytus, and Lykon: “Adie? Zwepdrys, obs udv  wdds 

vouifer Beods od voulfwr, erepa é Kawa Sayovia eloryovpmevos, ddicet 

6é Kal rods véous diagdOetpwv, Diog, L. II, 40. Plat. Apol. 243. 

Xenoph. mem. I, 1, 1. Without making use of the ordinary legal 
means, Sokrates defended himself with the pride of innocence. 
Diog. L. 1. ¢., and was found guilty by a small majority of the votes, 

Plat. Apol. 36.4, but when, upon being called on to fix the extent 

of punishment due, he declared himself worthy of the honour of 

maintenance in the Prytaneion, he was condemned to death by a 

greater majority of the votes, Apol. 36p. On account of the festal 

embassy to Delos a reprieve of 30 days intervened before the execution 

of the sentence, Plat. Phad. 58. Xen. mem. IV, 8, 2, which Sokrates 

disdained to make use of for escape, Plat. Phed. 99. Apol. 37c. 

Kriton. After its expiration he drank the cup of poison with the 

unruffled calm and cheerfulness of soul, which Xenophon, mem. IV, 8, 

and more especially Plato, Phed. 1158 ff., pourtray in a touching 
narrative. 

x) Eukleides of Megara, a faithful pupil of Sokrates: Plat. Thest, 
142 cf. Phed. 59 c, after the latter’s death afforded a shelter to his 

into pay by Thimbron, joins in the struggle against the 
Thimbron is recalled, and Derkyllidas put in 
Campaign of the Spartans against Elis™). 

Sokratic school: Eukleides 
of Megara*), Antisthenes, 
the cynic’), Aristippus, the 

undertook at the bidding of the ephors a campaign against Karia, but 

soon afterwards, on his way back from Karia, concluded an armistice 

with Tissaphernes and Pharnabazus, which the Persians offered him 

at the moment when both armies were posted opposite each other 
in battle array in the vicinity of the Meander, id. § 12—20, With 
reference to the chronology, it follows from this account, that up 

to the armistice Derkyllidas had spent three summers and two 

winters, 399—397 u.u., in Asia. It is proved by Xen. le. 4, 6, that 

he also remained during the following winter till the arrival of 
Agesilaus and even after that. 

164) Xen. Hell. III, 2, 21—29. Paus. III, 8, 2. Diod. XIV, 17. 

The causes of the war, Xen. id. § 21—22. A first invasion resulted in 

nothing, as Agis returned home on account of an earthquake, just 
when he had entered the enemy’s territory, id. § 24; on the occasion 
of a second invasion, which according to Xenophon took place in the 

same year (mepudvre TH evauTg, id. § 25. cf. Thuc. I, 30), but ac- 

cording to Pausanias a year later, while Diodorus only mentions one 

invasion altogether, the whole of Elis, with the exception of the 

capital, was taken and plundered. For evidence as to date see obs. 
168. 

pupils, Diog. Laert. II, 106, and became the founder of the Megarian 

school or the Dialectics, and the composer of 6 dialogues. He united 
the teaching of Sokrates, that knowledge is the essence of virtue, with 

the teaching of the Eleatics on the unity of being, Diog. L. 1. c. Cie. 

Acad. II, 42, There were six dialogues by him, though doubt was already 

cast on them in ancient times; but of these nothing has been preserved, 

Diog. L. I, 64, 108. Suid. s. v. Amongst his pupils the most famous 
were Diodorus, Diog. L. II, 111, and Stilpo, l:c. 113 f£. The Elean- 
Eretric school was a lateral branch of the Megaric, founded by Phedon 
of Elis, the friend of Sokrates, Diog. L. 1. c, II, 105. Suid. s. v. Gell. 
II, 18, Plat. Phaedon. 

y) Antisthenes of Athens, at first pupil of Gorgias, subsequently a 
faithful follower of Sokrates, Diog. L. VI, 1, 2. Xen. mem. I, 11, 17. 0, 
5. IO, 4, 4. Symp. I, 10. Ill, 7. IV, 34, after his master’s death 
collected pupils around him in the gymnasium Kynosarges. Owing to 
the neglect of outward appearances and ruling customs he himself was 

called ‘AmAoxtwy, and his pupils Kum«ol, Diog. L. VI, 18. His chief 

dogma was, 1.c. 11: a’rdpxy—riv dperny elvar mpds eddarpovlar, undevds 
mpocdeouevyv. Of his numerous writings, 1. c. 15, only scanty fragments 
are preserved. Two declamations, which were ascribed to him, Alas 
and ’Odvocets, are hardly genuine. The best known of his pupils is 
Diogenes of Sinope, called 6 Kiwy (died 323 3. o., Diog. L. VI, 79), who 
carried to extremes the teaching of his master to the complete re- 
nunciation of the most ordinary needs and conveniences of life and 
neglect of prevailing custom. Numerous anecdotes and characteristic 
traits are preserved of the bizarre eccentricities of this proletarian 
among philosophers, Diog. L. VI, 20—81, amongst them his meeting 
with Alexander the Great, Cic, Tuse. V, 32, 
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XCV, 3 398 | Ithykles. Elis submits to the demands of Sparta’), Cyrenaic’), Plato the 
Academic™), 

b . Death of the Spartan king Agis: Agesilaus 
his successor*®), : 

165) Xen. Hell. III, 2, 30—31. Paus. III, 8, 2. Diod. XIV, 34. 
The Eleans were obliged to pull down the walls of their capital, and 

renounce the sovereignty, which they had hitherto maintained over the 

other towns and races of the district. This result was arrived at in the 

summer following the Spartan invasion. (At the same time according 

to Diod. 1. c. the Spartans also expelled the Messenians from Kephal- 

lenia and Naupaktus.) 

z) Aristippus of Kyrene came to Athens to hear Sokrates, Diog. 
L. I, 65. Plat. Pheed. 59 c, travelled much and lived at Syracuse in 

intercourse with the elder Dionysius, Diog. L. I, 66 f: he was the 

first of the Sokratics to teach for money, l. c. 72. 74. 80, and became the 

founder of the Cyrenaic school. He taught that pleasure, 750v7, is the 

highest good, Diog. L. II, 75: 7d xparety xal uy jrrdcbar 7Sovav, Xen. 

mem. II, 1. Il, 8: whence the Cyrenaics were also called ‘Héovkol. 

The accounts of his writings are uncertain and contradictory, 1. c. 64. 

83 f. 

aa) Plato, son of the Athenian Ariston, whose family derived 
its lineage from Kodrus, and of Periktione his mother, who was 

descended from Solon and therefore also from Kodrus, was born 

probably in the year of Perikles’ death, 429 B. c. (or 427?), Diog. II, 1. 

2. 3. Vit. a’. 6’. Westerm. Vit. min. p. 382. 388. Suid. s. v. Besides 
stories of his birth, the biographers inform us of his instruction in 

grammar, music, and gymnastics, of a wrestling prize, which he is 

said to have carried off, and of poetical attempts, Diog. L.1. ¢. 4. 5. 

Vit. a’, and also of military service, Diog. 1. c. 8. Through Kratylus 

he became acquainted with the philosophy of Herakleitus, Arist. 

Metaph. I, 6. Vit. a’. p. 385. When about 20 years old, he became 

connected with Sokrates, Diog. L. III, 6. Vit. g’. p. 391. Suid. s. v., 
who regarded him with affection, Xen. mem. II, 6, 1; but he was 

absent at the death of Sokrates through sickness, Plat. Phed. 59 s. 

Apol. 88 3. Diog. L. Il, 36. Of the Sokratics, Antisthenes and 

Aristippus were his opponents, Plat. Phed. 594. Soph. 251 x. Diog. 

L. III, 35.36. After the death of Sokrates he betook himself together 

with other followers of that philosopher to Eukleides at Megara, and 

then undertook journeys to Kyrene, Egypt, Lower Italy, and Sicily, in 

which he made nearer acquaintance with the Cyrenaic Theodorus and 

the Pythagoreans, in particular Philolaus and Archytas, 1. c 6. 9. 

Vit. 6’. p. 392. a’. p. 385. At the court of the elder Dionysius in 

Syracuse he excited such offence by his frankness, that the tyrant 
gave him to the Spartan ambassador Pollis to be sold as a slave at 

Aigina, where Annikeris of Kyrene is said to have purchased his 

freedom, Plut. Dion. 5. Diog. L. III, 18—21. Vit. a’, p. 385 f. Upon 

' 

166) Xen. Hell. III, 3,1—4. Plut. Lys. 22. Ages. 3. Paus. II. 

8,4—5. Agis died after the conclusion of peace with Elis, Xen. 1. ¢. 

§ 1. Agesilaus, his brother, succeeded him, chiefly through Lysander’s 

support, although Agis left a son behind him, Leotychides, whose 

nearer relationship gave him the better title. 

his return he delivered lectures to numerous pupils in the gymnasium 

’Axadnmeca, situate hard by Athens, and so called from a hero’ Axadnuos, 

Diog. L. TI, 7. 41: 8ev cal "Akadnpuaiky mpoonyopev0n % am’ avrod 
alpeots, cf. Vit. a. p. 387. He is said to have come a second time to 
Sicily after the death of Dionysius at Dion’s invitation (368), and after 

Dion’s banishment a third time (361) without any favourable result for 

the political circumstances of Syracuse, ]. ¢, 21 f. With his mental 

powers unimpaired Plato attained his 81st year and died 348 B.c. 

Hermipp. ap. Diog. L. II, 2. Cic. de sen. 5. The purity and loftiness 

of his character are highly extolled by the ancients, Diog. L. 1. c¢. 44: 

roy Tis Kal TyASOL valuw | Tyg dvnp dryabds Oefov Lddvra Biov. There are 
extant, passing under his name, 41 philosophical dialogues, a collec- 

tion of philosophical definitions and 18 letters, 1. ¢. III, 57 f, of which 

however the definitions, the letters, and likewise a number of the smaller 

dialogues, in particular Minos, Hipparchus, the second Alkibiades, 

Anteraste, Theages, Klitophon, and Epinomis, are generally esteemed 

spurious. The ancients had already attempted to connect the dialogues 

of Plato in tetralogies or trilogies, 1. c.; modern scholars have 

arranged and grouped them in various ways according to chronology 

and internal relationship. The dialogues of preeminent importance 

for Plato’s teaching are: Paidpos, on love as a yearning after the idea; 

TIpwrayépas, on the teachableness and unity of virtue and its origin 

from knowledge; Topylas, on the worthlessness of the principles of 

happiness taught by the sophists, and of the unity of virtue and 

happiness; Oealryros, on the distinction between knowledge and the 

perceptions and notions of sense; Loguorns a refutation of the views of 

the Eleatic school about being and non-being; Ilapyevidns, Plato’s 

peculiar doctrine of supersensible, uncreated, unchangeable and 

indestructible essences as prototypes of the things of sense and 

becoming, idéat, e’5; Kparvdos, on the relation of speech to cognition ; 

Lupumdotov, on philosophic love; Saidwv, on the soul and its immortality; 

idnBos, on the highest good, and the different kinds of being; 

Tlo\refa, on the realisation of justice in the state, together with a 

description of a model state; Tiuatos, on the origin and disposition of 

the world. The’Arodoyia Zwxpdrovs and Kplrwy are important above 
all as historical accounts of the work and fate of Sokrates. 
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167) Xen. Hell. III, 3, 4—11. cf. Arist. Pol. VITI, 7,3. The con- 
spiracy was in existence till ovrw évavrdv dvTos &v TH Bacthelg’ Aynorddov, 
Xen.1.¢.§ 4. Of Kinadon, its originator, it is said, id. § 5: obros & jv 

kai 76 eldos veavloxos Kal Thy Wuxy etpworos, ob wévroe Tay ouoluy (for 

the éuoro cf. Xen. de Rep. Lac. X, 7. XIII, 1, 7. Anab. IV, 16, 14, 

and Arist. 1.¢.; the vzoueloves stood opposed to these, Xen. l.c. § 6); 

the object of his enterprise he stated to be, uydevds rrwy elvar év 

Aaxedalyov, id. § 11. What is most worthy of note besides the great 

danger which menaced Sparta, is that on this occasion a revelation 
is first made of the extraordinarily small number of Spartiates in the 
enjoyment of full rights. The informer, who brought the conspiracy 

to light, recounts é7c 0 Kwddwv ayayar abrov él 76 eo xarov THs dryopas 

GpiOujoa Kehevor omdoor Emapriaras elev ev rH ayopa' kal eya, epn, 

apiOunoas Baoiréa re kal épdpous Kat yépovras kal dAdous ws TeTTapaKovTa, 

jpoyny, Th by we robrous, & Kwddwr, xedevers dpiOuqjoa; 6 dé eime, 

Totrous, épy, vouefé vor rodeulous elvas, rods & dAdous rdvras ouppudxous 

mhéov 7 TerpaxicxAlous dyras Tous ev TH deyopa’ émideckvivan & avrov, édn, 
év rats ddots évOa perv eva, &vOa dé dvo modeulovs amrayravras, Tos & 

GdXous drravras cupudxous, Kal door dé év Tots xwplors Drapriaray riyouev 

Gvres, Eva péev moheusov Tov Seomdryy, cuupdxous 8 ev éxdarw woddovs, 

id.§7. For the hatred against the Spartiates cherished by the Helots, 

Neodamodes, vromeloves, and Pericki, see id. § 6. The plot was 

frustrated, as has been said, by the confession of an informer, and a 

most fearful vengeance was wreaked on all the accomplices, id. § 11. cf 
Polyen. I, 14, 1. 

168) Xen. Hell. III, 4,1—15. After the suppression of Kinadon’s 

bb) Xenophon of Athens, son of Gryllus, born circ. 444, Diog. 

Laert. II, 48 f (according to others cire. 431), companion and pupil of 
Sokrates, also of Prodikus, Philostr. Vit. Soph. I, 12, after the end of 

the Peloponnesian war, betook himself to Cyrus at Sardes, Diog. L. II, 

55. Anab. III, 1,4, accompanied his Grecian mercenaries, and after 

the battle of Kunaxa and the murder of the Grecian captains con- 

ducted the 10,000 back to Thrake. In consequence of this he was 

banished from Athens and fought under Agesilaus; the Spartans pre- 

sented him with an estate near Skillus, which they had wrested from 

the Eleans; and here he employed himself with agriculture, hunting 

and riding, and the composition of his works, Diog. L. II, 51. 52. 
Anab. V, 3, 7. Paus. V, 6, 4. When expelled from his property by the 
Eleans, Diog. 1.c. 53, though meanwhile recalled by the Athenians, he 
betook himself to Corinth, where he passed the rest of his days, 1. c. 56. 
After bearing with composure the death of his son Gryllus, lc. 53, he 
died probably circ. 355 3.c. His writings, for the most part of an 
historical or political character, are: Kupov madela, ’AvdBacrs, 
‘EAAnuixd, @ Greek history of the time from where the work of Thucy- 

dides ends to the battle of Mantineia, Adyos els ’Aynol\aov, Aaxedat- 

poviaw modreta, ’AOnvatw modreia (the three last suspected), Idpor 7 

mept mporddwy, on the resuscitation of the Athenian finances, ‘Iépwy, 

conspiracy (id. § 1), Agesilaus, upon receipt of the intelligence that the 

Persian king was making great preparations, offered to take the com- 

mand in Asia in person, and in the spring of 396 B.c. commenced hig 

journey to that country with 30 Spartiates, 2000 Neodamodes, and 

6000 allies, id. § 2. Upon his arrival in Asia Tissaphernes offered him 

an armistice, on the pretext that he was anxious to bring about. peace 

acceptable to Sparta at court: this Agesilaus agreed to for 3 months. 

After the expiration of that time he invaded Phrygia, whilst Tis- 

saphernes, deceived as to his plans, massed his forces in Karia for 

the defence of that district, id. § 11—15. It is certain that the 

expedition of Agesilaus was entered on in the spring of 396 B.c., from 

the following considerations. His return from Asia took place in the 

summer of 394 3.c., the preparations for which were begun in the 

spring, see obs. 177: but according to Xen. Ages. I, 34. Plut. Ages. 14. 

15, his operations in Asia comprehended a period of two years, and in 

Xen. Hell. III, 4, 20 it is expressly noticed in the spring of 395 z.c., 

that one year had elapsed since the departure of Agesilaus from Sparta 
(see id. § 16). The narrative of events in Xenophon is also in complete 

accordance with this assumption: for after the events of 396 8. cv. the 

approach of spring is remarked, Hell. III, 4, 16; then follows the 

march of Agesilaus into Lydia and Phrygia, the latter dua perorupy, 

id. IV, I, 1; then the winter quarters in Phrygia (that it is winter 

during his stay there, is proved in particular by the passage, id. § 14); 

and in the following spring (id. § 41) he is busied with preparations for 

@ campaign in the interior of Asia at the very moment when he 

receives orders to return, id. 2, 1—2. 

Tlept trmuys, ‘Inmapxexds, Kuvyyerixds—partly of a philosophic 
character : "Atouynuovetyara Zwxpdrous, Dwxpdrovs drodoyla mpos Tous 
Stxacrds, Zupriciov Pirocdgdwv, Olkovouxds Adyos. His language was 

esteemed a model of the purest Attic, and he was therefore called’ Arrixh 

Héurra, Cf. Dion. Hal. Ep. ad Cn. Pomp. 4. Cens. de vet. script. IIT, 

2. Cie. orat. 19. de orat. II, 14. Brut. 35. Quint. X, 1, 82. 

cc) Ktesias of Knidus a contemporary of Xenophon, was at the 

time of the battle of Kunaxa physician in ordinary to the Persian 

King Artaxerxes Mnemon, but left the Persian Court in 399 3.c., and 

returned home to his native country, Diod. II, 32. Amnab. I, 8, 27. 
Suid. s. v. He wrote in the Ionic dialect a history of the great 
monarchies of the east, in part drawn from native sources, under the 

title Iepouxd in 23 books, Suid. 1.¢., from which extracts are pre- 

served in Photius, Bibl. Cod. 72, Diod. I, II, etc. Plutarch Vit. Artax., 

etc., and a smaller work ‘Ivdcdé, from which Photius likewise gives 

extracts, together with some other writings, which have been altogether 

lost. 

dd) Philistus of Syracuse, born before the attack made by Athens 
upon Syracuse, Plut. Nic. 19, a relative and adherent of the elder 

Dionysius, Diod, III, 91. XIV, 8. Plut. Dion. 11, 36. Corn. Nep. Dion. 
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XCVI, 2 395 | Diophantus. 

bribery”). 

killed”), 

XCVI, 3 394 | Eubulides. 

169) Schooled by the injury, which he had suffered from the 

enemy’s cavalry in the previous year, he had strengthened his mounted 
troops, Xen, Hell. III, 4, 15, and had made use of the winter generally 

to train and discipline his forces, id. 16—19: the favourable results 

of this year were also produced by the success of @ stratagem, id. 
§ 20—24, 

170) Xen. Hell. IM, 4, 25. 5, 1—2. Thebes, Corinth, and Argos 

were the states, in his dealings with which Timokrates employed 

bribery ; Athens was also inclined to war, without however receiving 

any bribe. (Otherwise in regard to the Athenians, Paus. II, 9, 4. 

Plut. Ages, 15.). 

171) On the occasion of a territorial dispute between the Phokians 
and Lokrians (according to Xen. Hell. III, 5, 3 they are the Opuntian, 
according to Paus. V, 9, 4 the Ozolian Lokrians of Amphissa) the 
Thebans supported the latter: thereupon the Phokians applied for 

help at Sparta, and Lysander was despatched to call out the Htzans, 

Malians, Ainianes and Herakleotes, and to commence the war against 

the Thebans with these forces and the Phokians; the king Pausanias 
was to follow after with a Peloponnesian army, Xen. Hell. II, 5, 3—7: 

Lysander penetrated into Bootia and invested Haliartus, but was 

defeated and killed in a sally of the Haliartians, supported by a 
Theban contingent, id. 17—21, cf. Plut. Lys. 28. Pausanias came 

too late to help Lysander, and returned without venturing a battle 

against the united Thebans and Athenians (the latter had been won 
over by the Thebans to join in the war as their allies, Xen. l.c. 

§ 8—16), Xen. l.c. § 21—24. The war is called, Diod. XIV, 81. Plut. 

3, afterwards lived in banishment at Adria, Plut. d. exil. 14, p. 605 c, 

and was probably recalled by the younger Dionysius in 357 B.c., Plut. 

1. ¢. Corn. Nep. 1.c. In a sea fight with Dion and the Syracusans he 

was taken prisoner and executed, when admiral of the fleet of 

Dionysius, Plut. Dion. 35. Diod. XVI, 11, 16. He wrote Dixedixd, 

Plut. Dion. 11, a history of Sicily from the oldest times down to the 

The Spartan king Pausanias deposed ; his successor Agesipolis 

Agesilaus occupies winter quarters in Phrygia 

Agesilaus invades Lydia and overthrows the Persian cavalry™). 
Tissaphernes is deposed in consequence: his successor Tithraustes 
sends Timokrates to Greece, to stir up war against Sparta by means of 

‘ 

The war opens in Phokis: Lysander is defeated at Haliartus and 

ae 

gue) 

b) The Corinthian War 394—387 B.c. 

The allied Thebans, Athenians, Corinthians, and Argives are 
conquered by the Spartans at Corinth”). 

Lys. 27, the Beeotian, and is at first merely a war between Sparta and 

Thebes, the latter having Athenian support; it must therefore be 

distinguished from the Corinthian war following. 

172) Pausanias was condemned to death for the cowardice which he 

displayed in the circumstances described in obs. 171, but also at the 

same time for the favour which he had shown the Athenian democrats 

in 403 B. oc. (obs, 156); he anticipated the sentence and saved 

himself by flight. Xen. Hell. IL, 5, 25. He left behind him two sons 

under age, Agesipolis and Kleombrotus, of whom the former became 

his successor, at first under the protectorate of Aristodemus, id. IV, 2, 

9. Paus. III, 5, 7. 

178) Tithraustes had concluded an armistice (for 6 months, Diod. 
XIV, 80) with him, Xen. Hell, III. 4,25—29, For his winter quarters 

see id. IV, 1, 1—40. 

174) After the Beotian war the league was formed between the 

above mentioned states, Diod. XIV, 82. cf. Xen. Hell. IV, 2, 1, and was 

also joined by the Eubeans, the Lokri Ozolez, and the Akarnanians, 

Diod. 1. c. Xen. lic. § 17. After this the Thessalians were also 

compelled to join the league, though they had hitherto stood on the 

side of Sparta; Herakleia on (ta was taken, and thus the alliance of 

the neighbouring tribes was also secured, Diod. 1. ¢. cf. Xen. id. 3, 3. 

In the spring the allies mustered at Corinth, the Spartans marched to 

oppose them; and a battle took place at Corinth (Dem. Leptin. p. 

472 § 52, according to Diod. l.¢. XIV, 83 on the river Nemeas) in 

which the Spartans were victorious, Xen, Hell. IV, 2 (according to 

Diod. l.c. the issue was doubtful). The forces on both sides: 6000 

younger Dionysius, Diod. XIII, 103. XV, 89. Dion. Hal. ep. ad Pomp. 

6, and perhaps other works as well, Suid. s. v. Only very scanty 

fragments of his work have come down to us, Fragm. Histor. Gree. 

ed. C, Muller I, p. 185 f. Plutarch calls him, Dion. 36 : Bidorvpavyyd- 

raros dvOpsruv. Of. Quint. X, 1, 74: Imitator Thucydidis, et ut 

multo infirmior ita aliquando lucidior. 
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XCVI, 3 | 394 The Spartan fleet under Peisander defeated at Knidus by Konon 
and Pharnabazus’” 

Agesilaus recalled from Asia’’; his victory over the allies at 
Koroneia™). 

XCVI, 4 393 | Demostratus. Corinth the central point of the war and the mustering place of the 
allied forces), 

-The long walls of Athens restored by Konon™”). 

hoplites from Sparta, 3000 from Elis, 1500 from Sikyon, 8000 from 
Epidaurus, Troezen, Hermione and Haliz, 600 Lacedemonian horse- 
men, 300 Kretan bowmen, 400 slingers: on the other side, 6000 
hoplites from Athens, 7000 from Argos, 5000 from Beeotia, 3000 from 
Corinth, 3000 from Eubcea, besides 1550 horsemen from Beeotia, 
Athens, Eubcea, and the Opuntian Lokrians, and also light-armed 
Arcadians, Lokrians, Melians, Xen. l.c. § 16—17 (according to 
Diodorus the Spartans numbered 23,000 infantry and 500 cavalry, the 
allies 15,000 infantry and 500 cavalry, XIV, 82, 83). The battle had 
no further result, than that the allies were obliged to renounce their 
design of penetrating into Laconia. For the time see Xen. Hell. IV, 
3, 1. ef. obs. 177. 

175) Konon (for whose flight from Agospotami to Kyprus see obs. 
147) had already in 397 or 396 8, c, been provided with money ‘by the 
Persian king at the instance of Pharnabazus for the equipment of a 
fleet, but up to the present time had achieved but little, chiefly for the 
reason that pay was not furnished by the Persian monarch, Diod. XIV, 
39. 79. Isocr. Paneg. p. 70. § 142. Philipp. p. 94, § 62—64. ef. Xen. 
Hell. I, 4.1. In order to obtain warmer support from the Persian 
king, he travelled himself to the court at Babylon, Diod. XIV, 81. Corn. 
Nep. Con. 3, cf. Ctes., Pers. fr. 63. When in consequence the strength of 
his fleet had received considerable additions, together with Pharnabazus 
he fought the battle of Knidus with Peisander (who had been appointed 
navarch by Agesilaus in 395 8. c. Xen. Hell. III, 4, 2729), by which 
an end was made for the present of Sparta’s naval supremacy, Xen. 
Hell. IV, 3, 10—12. Diod. XIV, 88. The Spartan harmosts were now 
expelled from all the islands and from the coast-towns: in Abydos 
and Sestos alone the Spartan rule was upheld by Derkyllidas, Xen. 
1. c. 8, 1—11. Isocr. Phil. Lc. § 63: vkjoas TH vavwaxla (Kévev) 
Aakedaipovlous wev ééBadrev ex ras apxhs, rods 5¢EAnvas yrevdepucev. 
According to Diod. 1.c, Konon amd Pharnabazus had about 90 ships, 
Peisander 85; but from Xen. 1. u. § 12 the disproportion between the 
combatants seems to have been greater. According to Xen. id. § 17 
Konon had Hellenes under his command, but according to Plut. 
Menex. p. 245 a. they were only guyddes kat éehovrat. As for the 
time, the battle must be placed towards the end of the month of July 
or in the first few days of August, Xen. id. § 10. obs, 177. 

176) On the approach of spring Agesilaus marched from Phrygia 
(obs. 173) to the coast, and there made preparations for a campaign in 
the interior of the Persian empire, “voulfov dréca sricbev toupoatro 
vn, mdvra arocrephcew Baothéws,” Ken, Hell. IV, 1, 41. Here he 
was found by the message from home ordering his return; and to 
this, in spite of the brilliant prospects which opened to his view, he 

yielded instant and unmurmuring obedience, only allowing himself 
sufficient time to complete his preparations, Xen. id. 2, 1—8. Ages, 
I, 35—36. Plut. Ages. 15. 

177) Agesilaus took the same way, which Xerxes had done on his 
expedition against Greece, but, instead of consuming 6 months as the 
Persian did, he traversed the distance in 1 month, Xen. Hell. IV, 2, 8. 
Ages. II, 1. When he was at Amphipolis, he received tidings of the 
Spartan victory at Corinth, Xen. id. 3, 1; and, when he was on the 
point of invading Beeotia, news reached him of the death and defeat of 
Peisander, and at the same time an eclipse of the sun took place, id. 
§ 10. Plut. Ages, 17. For the battle of Koroneia (in which the hostile 
forces were composed of Beotians, Athenians, Argives, Corinthians, 
Ainianians, Eubeans, and the Ozolian and Opuntian Lokrians, id. 
§ 15) see id. § 15—21. As the eclipse of the sun just mentioned 
occurred on the 14th of August 394 B. c., it follows that the battles of 
Corinth and Knidus must be placed somewhere about the same time, 
the first about the middle, the latter towards the end of July in this 
year: this eclipse affords us at the same time firm standing ground 
on which to base our chronological computations from 401 8.0. 
onwards, all of which rest on this date and the combinations con- 
nected with it. 

178) Xen. Hell. IV, 4, 1: "Ex 88 rovrov émod¢uowy *"AOnvator wav Kat 
Bowrol cal "Apyeion kal of cvupaxor adray éx Koplv@ov épuwpevor, Aaxe- 
Saywbvioe Sé Kal of otupaxor éx Tuevavos. Hence too the name 
“Corinthian war,” Diod. XIV, 86. Paus. IL, 8, 6. Of the further 
events of the war only two occurrences, besides the conclusion of 
peace, can be determined with chronological certainty, obs. 180 and . 
183 ; all other dates rest merely on combinations, and can all the less 
lay claim to anything more than mere probability, as Xenophon (who 
first relates the war by land, IV, 4—7, and then the war by sea, IV, 
8—V, 1) has here almost wholly abstained from giving any indications 
in regard to the time of the events. : 

179 Xen. Hell. IV, 8, 7—10. Konon and Pharnabazus sail out at 
the beginning of spring (id. § 7), first plunder the coast of Laconia, 
take Kythera, subsidize the allies at Corinth; Konon then goes 
to Athens, to set up the walls with Persian money: and on this 
account he is often celebrated by the orators as the second founder of 
the Athenian hegemony, Demosth. Lept. p. 477, § 68: dep eddy 
dvéornce Ta Telyn Kat mparos wéduy rept ris aryewovlas eroinoe 7H rode 
Tov Abyor pds AaxeSarpovlovs elva, cf, Isocr. Phil. p. 95. § 64, Areop. p. 
153. § 65. About this time, probably in 292 3.c., the Spartans 
send Antalkidas to the Persian satrap Tiribazus, to offer him an 
alliance, Xen. Hell. IV, 8, 12-16; although the alliance was not 
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XOVII, 1 392 | Philokles. Victory of the Spartans at Lecheum™). 

XCVII, 2 391 | Nikoteles. Agesilaus invades the territory of Argos™), the Spartans masters 
of the territory of Corinth and of the Corinthian gulf™). 

XCVII, 3 390 | Demostratus. Iphikrates restores the ascendancy of the allied powers™). The 
naval enterprises of the Spartans under Teleutias, and of the Athenians 
under Thrasybulus™). 

effected, still the negotiations had this result, that Konon was taken 

prisoner by Tiribazus, and the satrap furnished the Spartans with 

money to fit out a fleet, id. § 16. Diod. XIV, 85. Whether Konon 

was put to death or escaped, is doubtful, Corn. Nep. Con. 5. cf. Lys. 

de bon. Aristoph. p. 155. § 39. Isocr. Paneg. p. 73. § 154: at all 

events to the great loss of Athens he took no further part in the wax. 

180) After a bloody party-struggle at Corinth the Spartans are 

admitted by the opposition party into the long walls between the 

town and the harbour Lecheum, and inflict a severe defeat on the 

allies, who try to drive them out: again, Xen. Hell. IV, 4, 2—12: the 

long walls are then destroyed, and later Sidus and Krommyon are 

also taken, id. § 13. (Lecheum itself was probably also taken, Diod. 

XIV, 86, cf. Xen. 1. c. $12.17.) From Aristides Or. XLVI. vol. II, p. 

276 (Jebb) rys & év KoplvOw udxys wat rns év Aexaiw péoos dpywr 

EvBovAtdys it fullows that the battle of Lechewum occurred in the year 
following the archonship of Eubulides, therefore in the second half of 

398, or in the first half of 392 B.c.. the latter is the more probable, 

as it fits in better with the chain of events. Of the manner, in 

which the war was conducted after the battle, it is said, Xen. 1. c. §13: 

"Ex 6¢ rovrov orparial pév weydhar éxarépwy duerérawro, Ppovpods dé 

wéurrovoa al modes, al uev és Kopwov al dé és Lexvava, épvdarrov Ta 

reixn’ puchopédpous ye puny éxdrepo exortes Sid TovTwv eppwydvws 

évodduouv. Iphikrates especially distinguished himself in this war 

with mercenary troops (the use of which began. at this time, Demosth. 

Phil. I, p. 45. § 23. Isocr. Phil. p. 101. § 96. Harpocr. s. v. fevcxov); 

he improved the equipment of the light-armed forces (wedracral) Corn. 
Nep. Iphicr. I, Diod. XV, 54, and now won several advantages over 

the allies of Sparta by their means, Xen. l.c. § 14—17. 

181) Xen. Hell, IV, 4, 19. 

1°2) The long walls of Lecheum (obs. 180) had been meanwhile 
rebuilt by the Athenians (and Lecheum had probably been occupied 

by them at the same time), Xen. Hell. IV, 18; Agesilaus now took 

them once more, id. § 19, and his brother Teleutias, who at this same 

time commanded the Corinthian gulf with 12 triremes, id. 8, 11, came 

and took the ships and docks of the Corinthians, making himself master 
of the harbour Lechwum, id. 4, 19. 

183) Agesilaus again invaded the territory of Corinth at the time 

of the Isthmian games, Xen. Hell. IV, 5, 2, and there made himself 

master of Peireum, id, § 3—6. At this same time, however, Iphikrates 

Cc 

with his peltasts attacked a division (uépa) of Spartan hoplites and 

almost totally destroyed them, id. § 9—17, see esp. § 12, according to 

which only a few of the whole division, 600 strong, made good their 

escape. (The number of the slain given at 250, id. c, 17, is therefore 

certainly too small.) After this, with regard to enterprises by land, 

we are only informed of another campaign of Agesilaus against 

Akarnania, id. c. 6, and an invasion of Argos by Agesipolis, id. 7, 

2—7. For the great impression made by this success of Iphikrates 

(like that made by the capture of the Spartiates on Sphakteria) see id. 

5,10, However, Iphikrates was soon recalled from Corinth, as by his 

brilliant exploits he had excited the jealousy of the other allies, id. 8, 

34; according to Diod. XIV, 92, cf. Aristid. Panath. I, p. 168 (Jebb), 

because at Corinth he had made himself master of the town, and the 

Athenians themselves were displeased with his conduct. The Isthmian 

games were always celebrated in the spring of the 2nd and 4th year of 

each Olympiad, and the annihilation of the Spartan mora must there- 
fore be placed in 392 or 390 B.c. That the latter date is the more cor- 

rect, is plain from the consideration that the occurrences of the war can 

hardly be brought under the period up to 392, see in particular obs. 

180 and 182; a further proof in favour of the later date is furnished 

by the speech of Andokides on the Peace, that is, presupposing its 

genuineness, which can hardly be doubted. This speech was delivered 

in 891 ».c. see p. 25. § 20, and whilst mention is made in it of the 
battles of Corinth, Koroneia, and Lecheum, § 18, it is expressly 

noticed that the Spartans have never yet been defeated in a single 
battle, § 19. Further, the lively wish of the Thebans for peace is 

recorded in § 20, which according to Xen. Hell. IV, 5, 6 existed before 

the destruction of the mora, whilst after that incident the Thebans 

were anything but inclined to peace, id.§ 9. We may add that just 

at this time, as we learn from the same speech, negotiations for peace 

were also pending between Athens and Sparta, and ambassadors came 

from Sparta to Athens about the peace, but went away again without 

effecting their object, see Philochor. in the argument of the speech. 

184) The Spartans had already at an earlier date (in 391 B.c.) 
despatched Ekdikus as navarch with 8 ships, to reestablish the 

aristocrats at Rhodes, who had been driven out by the democratic 

party (Diod. XIV, 79. 97): but he had failed to accomplish anything, 

Xen. Hell. IV, 8, 20—22. They then sent Teleutias, who collected a 

fleet of 27 ships, and established himself in Rhodes, carrying on war 

with the democratic party in power, id. 2324. 25. At this same time 

Thrasybulus was sent out by the Athenians with 40 ships, and he 

made himself master of Byzantium and Chalkedon, defeated at Lesbos 

12 
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XCVIII, 2 387 | Theodotus. The Spartans through their ambassador Antalkidas win over the 
Persian king to impose a peace in harmony with their own interests, 
to which all the other belligerent states submit under compulsion™), 

c) The violent conduct of Sparta towards Mantineia, Thebes, Olynthus and 
ee Phlius up to the expulsion of the Spartans from the Kadmeia, 386—379 B. c. 

XCVIII, 3 386 | Mystichides, 

XOVIII, 4 385 | Dexitheus. Mantineia destroyed by the Spartans™). 

XCIX, 1 384 | Diotrephes. 

XCIX, 2 383 | Phanostratus. 

XCIX, 3 382 | Kuandrus. Commencement of the Olynthian War’). 

The Kadmeia occupied by the Spartans™). 

the Spartan harmost, Therimachus of Methymna, but afterwards when 
on the point, as it appears, of attacking Teleutias at Rhodes, he was 
killed at Aspendus, id. 25—30, ef. Diod. XIV, 94. Lys. ad Ergocl. 
Demosth. Lept. p. 475. § 60. Teleutias was succeeded by Hierax 
as navarch, Xen. Hell. V, 1, 5, and he by Antalkidas, id. § 6. Of the 
undertakings by sea, attention must also be drawn to the defeat which 
Iphikrates inflicted on the harmost Anaxibius of Abydos (probably in 
389 B.c.), Xen. Hell. IV, 8, 34—39, and to the war between Aigina 
and Athens, id. V, 1, 1—24, which was carried on from 390 3.c. 
onwards, id. § 1. 2, and in which (in 388 or 387 s.C.) Teleutias 
obtained a great advantage by surprising the Peireus, id. § 13—24. 
Antalkidas placed his lieutenant Nikolochus in command of the fleet; 
he, however, is shut up in Abydos by the Athenian leaders, 
Iphikrates and Diotimus, id. § 6—7. 25. Antalkidas himself makes 
a journey to the Persian Court. 

185) Antalkidas, after winning over the Persian king, returned to 
the scene of the war, and with support from Persia collected a fleet of 
80 sail, with which he commanded the sea, Xen. Hell. V, 1, 25—28, 
With Sparta in such overwhelming superiority, the allies could not 
help accepting the peace which Antalkidas had brought with him 
from the Persian king. Accordingly they submitted to it: yet it 
was only when compelled by the threats of Sparta, that Thebes 
consented to vouchsafe independence to the other Bocotian towns, 
and also Corinth to dismiss the Argive garrison and take back her 
exiles, id. 29-34. The peace ran (id. § 31): "Aprazépins Bactheds 
vourger Sixaoy, ras pev ev TH ’Aola modes éavTod elvar Kal rap vyow 
KAafouevas cal Kumpovr ras 6& dddas ‘EAAqvidas édeus Kal Mixpds Kal 
“peyddas abrovopous adeivar AMY Anuvou Kal "TuBpov xal Extpou' ravras 6& 
womep 76 apxaiov civar AOqvaluv' Smsrepo be Tairay thy elpjyay ji} 
déxovrat, TovTous eyw Toreniiow werd TOY TAIT Bovropévep Kal ref h Kad 
kara Oadarray cal vavol Kal xpiacw. For the advantages which the 
peace gave to Sparta, id. § 36: "Ev 88 r@ moAduw uaddov avripporws 
Tots évavriows mpdrrovres of AaxeSatudvior, odd émixudéarepor eyévovro éx 
Tis én’ Avradkidou elpyyys kadouuerys. mpoordras yap yevouevoe THs vad 
Bacrréws karareupbeions elpyvns—; the ignominy of this peace is an 
oft-recurring theme for blame and accusation in the Attic orators, see 

esp. Isocr. Paneg. p. 64—67. § 115—128. Plat, Menex. p. 245. For 
the date see Polyb. I, 6: éros eveorjxer werd tiv év Alyos zrorapors 
vavpaxlay evveaxadéxarov, mpd dé ris év Aevkrpus pwdyys exxadéxarov. 
(In consequence of this peace Plates was restored, Paus. XI, 1, 3, 
but was again destroyed by the Thebans in 374 3.c. (or 373? Paus.) ; 
Paus. le. Xen. Hell. VI, 3, 1. Diod. XV, 46. Isocr. Plataic., and was 
only rebuilt by Alexander the Great.) 

186) Xen. Hell. V, 2, 1—7. Diod. XV, 5. 12. The Spartans 
required the Mantineians to pull down their walls (their reasons, Xen. 
le. § 2, especially ér: d¢ yeyrdoxew Epacay pOovotyras pev avrous, ef 71 
ohlow dyabdv ylyvorro, épndouevous 8 ef Tis cuupopa mpoomlrro, id,), 
and when they refused, the Spartans besieged the town, and in the 
end compelled the inhabitants to pull them down, and to settle 
as of old in 4 villages: from this measure followed of itself the 
restoration of the aristocratic constitution. The date assigned rests 
in this instance, as in the majority of the events immediately following, 
upon Diodorus; here again no definite accounts of the time are found 
in Xenophon, and thus only isolated and chance indications as to 
chronology can be turned to account from that writer. 

187) The Olynthians, utilising the straitened situation of the 
Macedonian kings, had united the Greek towns in the vicinity of the 
coast in a league, to which even Pella belonged: accordin g to Xenophon 
the Akanthians and Apolloniates now came to Sparta, and begged for 
its support against the preponderant power of Olynthus; according to 
Diod. XV, 19 (cf. Isocr. Paneg. p. 67. § 126) it was Amyntas, king of 
Macedonia, who applied for Sparta’s assistance, and the Spartans first 
sent Eudamidas with 2000 men against Olynthus; a larger force was to 
follow as soon as possible, Xen. Hell. V, 2, 11—24. 

188) This was effected by Phebidas, the brother of Eudamidas; 
he had to conduct the reinforcements sent after his brother to the 
scene of the war, and whilst on his way thither made himself master 
of the Kadmeia through the treachery of a Theban party friendly 
to Sparta, Xen. Hell. V, 2, 25—36. Though the Spartans imposed a 
fine on Pheebidas, still they left the garrison in the Kadmeia, Polyb. 
IV, 26. Plut. Pelop. 6. Diod. XV, 22. According to Diod. 1.¢. this. 
cannot have happened before 382 3.c.: and with this Aristid. or. XIX,. 
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XCLX, 4 381 | Demophilus. Teleutias, the Spartan commander, is defeated by the Olynthians 
and falls in the battle™). 

C, 1 380 | Pytheas. King Agesipolis, leader of the Spartans against Olynthus, dies’). 
Kleombrotus King of Sparta in his stead™). 

Phlius besieged by the Spartans under Agesilaus™). 

C, 2 379 | Nikon. Olynthus™) and Phlius™) reduced to subjection. 

The liberation of Thebes and the Kadmeia™). 

1. p. 258 (Jebb) is also in agreement; according to which passage the 

occupation of the Kadmeia happened at the time of the Pythian 
games, i.e. in the first months of the third year of the Olympiad: 

Xenophon only tells us, that it took place in the summer, l.c. § 29. 

The succession of events, which must be settled in agreement with 

Xenophon, is not opposed to the adoption of this year as the date, 

189) Teleutias led (certainly still in 382 s.c.) the larger army, 

fixed at 10,000 men, into the territory of Olynthus: he strengthened 

himself with mercenary troops from Amyntas and a Thrakian prince 

Derdas, and won (still in the same year) a victory over the enemy, 

Xen. Hell. V, 2, 39—43: but in the following year (Xen. 1.v. 3, 1) he 
was totally defeated, and himself lost his life, id. 3, 1—6. 

190) Xen. Hell. V, 3, 8—9. 18—19. From Xen, l.c. § 3, ef. § 18, 

it is clear that Agesipolis cannot have conducted the war in the same 

summer, in which Teleutias fell; and, besides that, this is improbable 

on account of the great preparations, which were made for the 

campaign under Agesipolis, id. §8. However, it does not follow from 

that passage, that the beginning of the war must be placed in 383 B.c.: 

Polybiades, the successor of Agesipolis, could join the army in a short 

time, and then very easily bring the war to an end by the summer of 

379 B.C. 

191) Diod. XV, 23. Paus, III, 6, 1. 

192) Shortly after the destruction of Mantineia, probably in 384 B.c., 
the Phliasians had been obliged to take back their exiles at the demand 

of Sparta and to restore them to their property, Xen. Hell. V, 2, 8—10. 

The result, as was easy to foresee, was that disputes arose between 

them ; whereupon Agesilaus marched into their territory and invested 

the town, id. 3, 10—18. According to Xen. l.c. § 10, the disputes, 

which resulted in war, broke out at the time when Agesipolis was 

conducting the war against Olynthus. 

193) Xen. Hell. V, 3, 26. Diod. XV, 23, The Olynthians were 

overcome by Polybiades, the successor of Agesipolis: they were 

obliged to renounce their league, and join the Spartan alliance. 

194) Xen. Hell. V, 3, 21—25. According to id. § 25 the affair 

with Phlius (7& uév wept dobvra) lasted altogether 1 year and 8 

months. The town was obliged to surrender unconditionally, and 
Agesilaus appointed a commission, half being composed of exiles, to 

punish the guilty and introduce a new legislation; for the better 
security of which he left a garrison behind him. 

195) Xen. Hell. V, 4, 3—12. Plut. Pelop. 7—12. de gen. Socr. 

p. 575—598. Diod. XV, 25—26. The leaders of the bold enterprise, 
by which the liberation was effected, were Mellon, Charon, Phyllidas, 

and above all Pelopidas (the last not named by Xenophon); by them 
the heads of the party which had betrayed Thebes to Sparta, Archias, 

Philippus, Leontiades, Hypates, were murdered, and thus the town 

itself was freed: on the following day, with help from the rest of the 

exiles and Athenian volunteers, who had been summoned from the 

borders of Attica, the Kadmeia was assaulted by storm, and the 

garrison immediately surrendered on the condition of a free departure 

being granted them. For the time of this event, so important in 

its consequences, see Plut. Ages. 24, according to which it took place 

shortly after the reduction of Phlius, whilst according to Plut. Pelop. 

9. Xen. 1.¢. § 14, it took place in the winter (379/8). (For the turning- 

point marked in the history of this period by the liberation of 
Thebes, see obs. 152: cf. also the Panegyric of Isokrates, composed 

in 380 B.c., which everywhere discloses to us the arrogance of Sparta, 

the pressure with which that arrogance weighed on the other Greek 
states, and in particular the evil case of the Greek towns in Asia 

Minor, which Sparta had given up to the Persians, see esp. p. 65. 

§ 117: Toootrov 8 dréxovar ris édevOeplas Kal THs alrovoulas, dod’ 

ai wév Ud Tupayvas elot, Tas & dpumooral xaréxovow, evo. b¢ avacraror 

yeyovact, Tav 8 ol BapBapo Seordra xadecryxacw, further Isocr. de 
pac. p. 179. § 97—101. etc.) 

12—2 
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C, 3 378 | Nausinikus. Kleombrotus and Agesilaus make successive invasions of Brotia, 
but without important result). 

Athens unites with Beotia against Sparta’) and recovers the 
hegemony by sea™*), 

C, 4 377. | Kaallias. Second invasion of Beeotia by Agesilaus™). 

CI, 1 376 | Charisandrus. Unsuccessful attempt of Kleombrotus to penetrate again into 
Beeotia””’). 

Naval victory of the Athenians under Chabrias over the Spartans 
at Naxos™). 

196) Xen. Hell. V, 4, 13—18. 35—41. The first expedition of 

Kleombrotus was undertaken in the second half, and before the end 

of, the winter 379/8, see Xen. l.c. § 14; on the second expedition of 

Agesilaus the Athenians had already come to the aid of the Thebans 

under the command of Chabrias, and it was they chiefly who kept 

Agesilaus from venturing a battle through the imposing attitude of 

their peltasts, Diod. XV, 32—33. Corn. Nep. Chabr. 1. 

197) After the liberation of the Kadmeia the Athenians had at first 

attempted to appease and pacify the Spartans for the help, which they 

had lent the Thebans on that occasion (obs. 195), by condemning 

to death the two generals who had been concerned in the affair, Xen. 

Hell. V, 4,19. Plut. Pel. 14. (It is also worthy of note as a proof of 

the fear which was universally entertained of Sparta, that even the 

Thebans after the liberation of the Kadmeia still sent an embassage 

to Sparta, offering to remain under Sparta’s hegemony as heretofore. 

Isocr. Plat. p. 301. § 29.) But soon after this Sphodrias, whom 

Agesilaus had left behind as harmost at Thespie, made an inroad 

into Attica, Xen. 1.¢. § 20—24, which the Spartans left unpunished, 

id. § 2533. This induced the Athenians to take part openly with 
the Thebans, id. § 34. 

198) Diod. XV, 28. 29—30. The Athenians summoned the islands 

and the towns on the Thrakian coast, to unite in a league with them ; 
in which, little by little, some 70 towns (Diod. 1.c. Hisch. de f. leg. 

p. 37. § 70) came to participate. The alliance was established with 

very fair conditions for those who joined it (e.g. the Athenians bound 

themselves never to acquire possessions in foreign territory, and 

generally showed no wish to prejudice in any way the independence of 

the allies, Diod, 1.c. Isocr. Plat. p. 300. § 18. p. 305. § 44), and the 

conditions were embodied in a record, which was signed by the 

members, and which happily is still preserved in an inscription 
found in 1851, see Meier Comment. epigr. I, p. 53 ff. The first 

to join the alliance were, as we are told, Chios, Byzantium, Rhodes, 
_Mytilene, Diod. 1.c. 28, then Eubcea, with the exception of the town 

Histieza, Skiathus and Peparethus, id. 30; numerous other names 

are found in the inscription mentioned, e.g. Perinthus, Maroneia, 

Paros, Andros, Tenos, Antissa, Eresus, Keos, Amorgus, Selymbria, 

Siphnus, Zakynthus: Thebes also joined this league, id. and Diod. 
lc. 20. The common concerns were discussed in a ourédpiov at 
Athens, id. 28, and the contributions of the allies were styled owrdte.s, 

in order to avoid the name ¢dpos, which had become odious; so 

in Isocr. de pac. p. 165. § 29. p. 166. § 36. Xenophon does not 

mention this alliance, but he at least intimates its existence, Hell. V, 

4, 35, and presupposes it in his later narrative. That it was concluded 

in this year, we learn from the inscription, already referred to, in 

which the archon of the year 378/7 is named Nausinikus: when 
in line 4 mention is made of the seventh Prytany of this year, 

i.e. February or March 377 8.¢., this only refers to the composition 

of the document, which, as is shown by line 24, did not take place 

till after the alliance had been concluded with several states. 

Diodorus places it, as he does the events of this period generally, 
a year too late. 

199) Xen. Hell. V, 4, 47—55. The time is given definitely id. 
§ 47. On the way home he was attacked by an illness, which arose 
from a sore in the foot: this prevented him for a considerable time 
from taking any part in the war, id. 58. Plut. Ages. 27. : 

200) Xen. Hell. V, 4, 59. The Thebans and Athenians had 
occupied Kitheron, and Kleombrotus vainly endeavoured to expel 
them from their position, and so open up the way into Beotig. 

201) The Peloponnesians had fitted out a fleet of 60 ships, with 
which they harassed and commanded the sea in the neighbourhood of 
Athens: accordingly the Athenians went on board their vessels, and 
gave them battle at Naxos, when the Spartans were totally defeated, 
Xen. Hell. V, 4, 60—61. Diod. XV, 34—35. Plut. Phoc. 6. Demosth. 
Lept. p. 480. § 77—78. (According to Demosthenes Chabrias took 
49 ships, according to Diodorus 24 were scuttled, 8 taken.) The 
time of the battle, the 16th of Boedromion (September), Plut. lc. 
Cam. 19. After the battle many islands in the archipelago were won 
over to the Athenian alliance, Plut. Phoc. 7. Dem. l.c, (According 
to Dem. Phil. III, p. 116. § 23 the prostasy of the Lacedemonians 
ceased with this battle.) : 
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CI, 2 375 | Hippodamas. The Athenians under Timotheus extend their naval supremacy 
over the Ionian sea™). 

The Thebans restore the Bceotian league, formed under their 
own headship, and compel the Beeotian towns to join it’). 

CI, 3 374 | Sokratides. The Thebans invade Phokis™); but are compelled to retire by 
Kleombrotus, who had been sent by the Spartans with an army to the 
aid of the Phokians™). 

A short peace, soon ruptured again, between Athens and Sparta™). 

CI, 4 373 | Asteius. Successful naval expedition of Iphikrates to Kerkyra, by which the 
supremacy of Athens in the Ionian sea is restored and fortified™”), 

CII, 1 372 | Alkisthenes. 

202) Xen, Hell. V, 4, 62—66. Diod. XV, 36. Timotheus defeated 

the Peloponnesian fleet under Nikolochus at Alyzia, Xen. lc. § 65, 

and won over Kerkyra to the Athenian alliance, id. § 64, likewise 

Kephallenia, the towns in Akarnania, and Alketas, king of the 

Molossians, Diod. l.c. ef. Xen. id. (For Timotheus generally cf. 

Isocr. de permut, § 109-130. Dem. Lept. p. 480. § 78.) 

203) Xen. Hell. V, 4, 63: “Are 5& els ras OyBas ove EuBeBAnkdrwv 
tév Toheutwy ott év @ KreduBporos Hye TH orparidy ere ovr’ év @ 

Tiudbeos mepémevoe, Oparéws 67 éorparevovro of OnBator éwi Tas meptor- 

kléas wédes kal madw atras dvedduBayov. At all events much was 

contributed to this result by a victory, which the Thebans under 

Pelopidas gained over a troop of enemies, superior in number, at 

Tegyra, Plut. Pelop, 16—17. Diod. XV, 37. (It is not mentioned 

by Xenophon.) Orchomenus alone still remained unsubdued. The 

passage cited from Xenophon is of great importance for the chronology, 

as in it the year in which Kleombrotus made his fruitless attempt to 
invade Boeotia (376 3. c.) is expressly distinguished from the year in 

which Timotheus sailed round the Peloponnese and the Thebans 

reduced the Beeotians to subjection. Now if for the year 375 B.c. 
the advance of the Thebans was limited to this, and it is not till 

below VI, 1, 1 that it is noted as a further advance, that they invaded 

Phokis, then it follows at the same time, that this invasion cannot 

well be placed earlier than 374 B.c. 

204) Xen. Hell. VI, 1, 1. 

205) Xen. Hell. VI, 2, 1. 

206) Xen. Hell. VI, 2,1—3. The causes which led to the peace on 

the side of Athens, id. § 6: of 5 ’A@nvaio avéavouevous wey dpavres Tos 

OnBalous, xpiuard re ov cuuBaddopévous els 7d vavrixdy, avrol 6é aro- 

Kvawwnevar Kal xpnuarwy elodopais Kal Aporelas €& Alylyys Kal gdudaxais 

Ths xdpas, éreOiunoay THs elpyvys kal méupavres mpéoBers els Aaxedal- 
pova, elphynv érorjoavto. They now immediately recalled Timotheus, 
who still remained with the fleet in the western sea; but the war 

soon broke out again: for on his way back Timotheus reestablished 

some fugitives (the expelled democratic party) in Zakynthus, and 

the Spartans on their side sent a fleet again to the western sea, 

in order to expel these fugitives, id. § 2—3. cf. Diod. XV, 45. 

207) The Spartan fleet (obs. 206), 60 ships strong, sails under the 
command of Mnasippus to Kerkyra and besieges the town, Xen. Hell. 
VI, 2, 29: the Athenians, applied to for help by the Kerkyreans, 

first send 600 hoplites under Ktesikles by the land route, id. 10—11, 

and then fit out a fleet of 60 ships, and again appoint Timotheus 

to the command; he however, in order first to obtain sufficient 

hands to man the ships, sails eastward to the islands, instead of to 

Kerkyra, id. 11—12. Diod. XV, 47. In the speech of Demosthenes 

(or Apollodorus?) against Timotheus p. 1186. § 6 we find the 
welcome account which fixes the time of this event in the month 

of Munychion in the archonship of Sokratides; from the same speech 
we learn, that he was accused for his conduct and that the case was 

tried in the month of Maimakterion (November) in the archonship 

of Asteius, id. p. 1190. § 22. In consequence the Athenians replaced 

him in the command by Iphikrates, who then (as it appears, not till 

after the trial of Timotheus in the winter of 373/2 or perhaps in the 

spring of 372 8, c.?) proceeded to Kerkyra, Xen. 1.c. § 13—14. 2738. 

But before he arrived there, Mnasippus had been already defeated 
and slain, and Kerkyra liberated, id. § 15—27. Iphikrates at first 

remained in those waters, continually widening the boundaries and 

strengthening the foundations of the Athenian supremacy, id. x 

37—38. 
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CII, 2 

CII, 3 

371 

370 

Archons. 

Phrasikleides. 

Dysniketus. 

The Greek states conclude peace with one 
another, all except Thebes, which refuses to ac- 
cede to it”), 

Kleombrotus invades Boeotia, to compel the 
Thebans to accept the peace, but is totally de- 
feated by Epameinondas in the battle of Leuk- 
tra”’). Kleombrotus himself falls: his successor 
on the throne is Agesipolis II, and after the 
death of the latter, which took place shortly 
afterwards, Kleomenes II”). 

Mantineia rebuilt™"); the whole of Arcadia 
united into one common state with Megalopolis 

Middle Comedy®): 
Antiphanes"), Alex- 

208) Xen. Hell. VI, 3. The conditions of peace, see id. § 18; 

eynglcavro Kat of Aakedarmoveor béxerOar trHv elpyvyr, éf @ Tovs TE 

apyooras éx Tuy Todewy ékayew, Td Te oTpaToreda Siadvew Kal Ta vauTiKd 

kal Ta megixd, Tas Te ToNELS aUTOVduOUs Eav’ el OE Tis Tapa Tara Tooln, 

Tov pev Bovdopevov Bonbew rais adikoupévars Todeot, TH Sé wy Bovdouerw 

pay elvan Evopkov cvppaxeiv rots ddcxoupévors. The Thebans were excluded 

from the peace, because they were not willing to sign it for themselves 

separately, but only for the whole Beotian league, id. § 19—20. Plut. 

Ages. 28. Date of the peace: the 14th of Skirophorion (June), 

Plut. id. 
209) Xen. Hell, VI, 4, 2—15. Diod. XV, 51—56. Plut. Pel. 

20—23. Paus. IX, 13. According to Diod. 1. c. 52 the Thebans were 

6,000 men strong, the Spartans, according to Plut. l.c. 20, 11,000 

strong. The victory was chiefly due to the oblique order of battle 

adopted by Epameinondas, Diod. lc. 55: Aoki rorgoas tiv Padayya, 
cf, Plut. lc. 20, and to the fact that this general gave his left wing a 

depth of 50 men, and with this threw himself on the right wing of the 

enemy, where Kleombrotus was stationed with the most distinguished 

of the Spartiates, Xen. 1.c. § 12: Aoyefduevor ws el uKjoeav 7d Tepl Tv 

Baothéa, rd GAdo wav edyelpwrov Eoorro, Of the 700 Spartiates, who 

were present in the battle, 400 fell with the king Kleombrotus, besides 

1,000 Lacedemonians, id. § 15. cf. Diod. 1.v. 56. Dionys. Hal. Arch, 

I, 17. Plut. Ages. 28. Paus, IX, 13, 4. Of the Thebans only 300, 

Diod. 1.v., or actually only 47, Paus, l.c., are said to have fallen, For 

the important share of Pelopidas and the sacred band in the victory, 

Plut. Pel. 23 (for the sacred band generally see id. 18—19). The time of 

the battle: on the 5th of Hekatombzon (July), 20 days after the peace, 

ee) The special characteristics of middle comedy, the writers of 

which embrace the period from the end of the Peloponnesian war up 
to Alexander, are stated in particular as follows: instead of the un- 

fettered personal and political satire of the old comedy, the ridicule 
under feigned names (alvrywarwdds xwuwdetv), Tept cou. VIII, 8, 9. IV, 

4. IX, 9. Schol. Dion. Thrac. p. 749. Arist. Poet. 9. Eth. Nicom. IV, 

8; the preponderance of parodies on serious poems, Platon. Tlept diag. 

xo. I, 16. Athen. XI, p. 472 ©; and the travesty of myths (Eubul. 

Antiop. fr. 2); the absence of the costly chorus and of the lively play 

of fantasy, which was an element in the old comedy, Ilep! wu. VIII, 15; 
and the introduction of standing masks or characters. For the style 
see Ilept xwp. 3: ris 6¢ péons Kkwpydlas of moryral mrddouaros wey ody 

Hyavro mounrixov, did 6é THs guvpOous ldvres Nadtas oyeKds Exover Tas 
dperds, Wore cTdvLoY ToLNTLKOY Elvat XapaKTHpA Tap avrois. 

for its capital*”). is®8), 

Plut. Ages. 28, Cam. 19. Paus, VIII, 27, 6, in the archonship of Phrasi; 

Kleides, Dionys. Hal. Lys, p. 479. Marm. Par. For the firmness of the 

Spartans on receiving intelligence of the disaster, see Xen. 1. c, § 16, es- 

pecially r7 62 dcrepaia qv opay, dv pev éréOvacay ol mpoonkovres, Mapous 
kal dadpods ev TH pavep@ dvaorpepopevous, wy de favres wyyedpevor Hoar, 

. OAlyous dy eldes, rovrous 5¢ oxvOpwrovs Kal Tamewovs wepudvras. They 

immediately equipped a new army and despatched it under the 
command of Archidamus: but meanwhile a convention had been 

arrived at through the mediation of Jason (obs. 224) between the 
Spartans and Thebans, which allowed the Spartans to depart freely : 

Archidamus thus met the retiring army at Megara, and returned back 

in its company, Xen. 1, c. § 17—26. Cic. de off. I. § 84: Ila (plaga) 

pestifera, qua cum Cleombrotus invidiam timens temere cum Epami- 

nonda conflixisset, Lacedemoniorum opes corruerunt, Further, for 

the ruinous results of the battle to Sparta, cf. Isocr, Phil. p, 91. § 
47—50. 

210) Diod. XV, 60. Paus. III, 6,1. Plut. Ag. 3. 
211) Xen. Hell. VI, 5, 3—5. Cf. obs. 186. The restoration was but 

one manifestation of the universal effort to obtain independence of 

Sparta, which was awakened in many parts of the Peloponnese by the 

battle of Leuktra, In regard to the time, thus much only is proved by 

the passage cited from Xenophon, that the rebuilding took place 

shortly after the battle of Leuktra ; according to Paus. VII, 8, 6. IX, 

14, 2 it did not follow until the occasion of a Theban invasion of 
the Peloponnese, obs. 213. 

212) Xen, Hell. VI, 5,6—9. Diod. XV, 59. Paus, VIII, 27, 1—6. 
According to Paus, 1. v. the foundation of Megalopolis took place in the 

ff) Antiphanes, born it is uncertain whether at Smyrna, Rhodes, or 
Chios, lived circ. 404—328, and wrote numerous comedies at Athens, 
Suid. s. v. Mept cw. II, 14 (edpvécrarov els 7d -ypdgew Kal Spayaromoely).. 
Of these, titles and fragments of some 230 plays have come down 
to us, the most important from the comedies *Aypotxos, ‘ANevopevy, 

*Adposdtows, A@podlrns yoval, Bovradlwy, Tavupnins, Aldupor, KvorrOcdevs 
7 Téorpwv, Kirrwy, Anuvia, Olvouaos 7 Tédoy, Tlapdotros, TAovetot, 
Tolnors, UpsBrypa, Zarpuw, Urparvsrys | Téxwv, PcdodyBacos. Cf, Meineke 
fr. com. med. p. 3 f. The refinement of his style is praised, Athen, I, 
p. 27 v. IV, p. 156 o. 168 pv. 

gg) Alexis, born at Thurii, then an Athenian citizen, Suid. 8. v. 
Steph. Byz. p. 510, lived over a century, from about 390 to 286 B.c, 
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CII, 3 370 First invasion of the Peloponnese by Epameinondas: he Orators: — Isokra- 

as Gytheium and Helus”’). 

same (Olympiad-) year, and only a few months after the battle of 
GLeuktra: Xenophon and Diodorus 1. ¢. only inform us of the Arca- 

dian rising: the foundation of Megalopolis is placed by Diodorus in 

another passage (XV, 72) in the year 368/7. The decision of common 

concerns lay with the Ten Thousand (oi uvpior), who met together at 

Megalopolis as the representatives of the united communes, Diod. lc. 
ef. Xen. Hell. VII, 1, 38. 4, 2. 33. 34. Demosth. de f. leg. p. 344. § 11. 

p. 403. § 198. 
213) In consequence of the Arcadian movement the Spartans under 

Agesilaus undertook an expedition against that country, without 

achieving any important success, Xen. Hell. VI, 5, 10—21, “in the 

middle of the winter” (370—369), id. § 20. After the Spartans had 
retired, the Boeotians arrived (Orchomenus had at this time joined the 

league Diod. XV, 57), reinforced by Phokians, Eubceans, Lokrians, 

Akarnanians, also Herakleiotes, Malians, and Thessalian cavalry, 

Xen. 1. ¢. $23, according to Diod. XV, 62 over 50,000 strong, according 

to Plut. Pel. 24. Ages. 31 actually 70,000 men strong. They united 

with the Arcadians, Argives, and Eleans, and then invaded Laconia, 

Xen. l.u. § 23—32. Diod. XV, 62—67, the first time for 500 years 

that the country had been invaded by an enemy (Diod. 1. c. § 65. Xen. 

id. § 28: ray dé éx THs modews al mev yuvaixes ode TOY KaTvoY opwcat 

jvelxovto, dre ovdémwore lSotca wodeulovs). The Orchomenians, 

Phliasians, Corinthians, Epidaurians, Pellenians, Haliewans, and 

Hermioneans, who remained true to their alliance, came to the help of 

Plut. d. defect. orac. p. 420. ep xwu, III, 816. Aristot, ap. Strab. 
Floril. CXVI, 47, and is said to have written 245 comedies. The most 

considerable fragments preserved are from the plays Alowmos, ’Arre- 

yhavewpévos, "Acwrodiddoxados, Anurjrpios 1} Pi\érarpos, “Iooardatov, 

Kparevas 7 Pappaxorddns, A€Bys, Alvos, Mavdpayopfoudyn, Midnoia, 

*OdvvOla, Mayvuxls }”Eps01, Tapavrivor, Paiipos, cf. Meineke fragm. com. 
med. p. 382 f. He is praised for his wit, Athen. II, p. 59. Atheneus 

knew over 800 plays of the middle comedy, VIII, p. 336 p; the names 

and fragments of 59 poets have come down to us. Besides those 
already named, the most numerous and important fragments pre- 
served are from the comedies of Anaxandrides of Kamirus, and 

Eubulus of Athens, Mein. 1. c. p. 161. 203. 
hh) Isokrates of Athens, the master of epideiktic eloquence, born 

436 3.c., Isocr. vit. Westerm. Vit. min. p. 245 f. Vit. p’. /, enjoyed 

a careful training, and attended the lectures of Tisias, Gorgias, 

Prodikus, and Sokrates (Plat. Phedr. p. 278z. 2798.) Vit. d. B’. ¥. 
Suid. s. v. As timidity and bodily weakness prevented him from 
coming forward in public, Isocr. Panath. § 9. Philipp. § 81. Vit. a. @’ 
(: loxvdguvds 7 dy Kat edhaBys Tov Tpdrov). y’, he founded a school of 

rhetoric, first in Chios, then at Athens, Vit. B’, wrote speeches for 

parties at law, for which he took payment, and made a large fortune, 

so that he could discharge the trierarchy, Vit. a’. 8’. Isocr. Iepl dvrid. 

penetrates into Laconia, and marches through the country as far 
Messenia restored™*), 

Alliance between Athens and Sparta”). 

tes®), Isceus"). 

Sparta, Xen. id. § 29. ef. VII, 2, 2, and the Athenians also sent at their 
request an auxiliary force under Iphikrates, id. VI, 5, 33—49. Diod. 

l.c. 63. Epameinondas however not only marched through Laconia, 

but also returned without hindrance, Xen. id. § 50—52. It was still 

winter at the time, id. 50. (He, together with the rest of the Beeotarchs, 

had retained his command beyond the legal period, and is said to have 

been charged with this offence upon his return to Thebes, but to have 
vindicated his conduct with brilliant success, Plut. Pel. 25. Paus. IX, 
14, 2—4, Corn. Nep. Epam. 7—8.) 

214) Diod. XV, 66. Plut. Pel. 24, Paus. IV, 27, 5. IX, 14, 2, ef. VI, 
2,5, The restoration took place in connexion with the expedition of 
Epameinondas, see the passages quoted, esp. Paus. IV, 27, 5: in 

Xenophon it is not mentioned on this occasion, but in the following 
year he takes the fact for granted, see Hell. VI, 1, 27, cf. 29. 36. 

215) Xen. Hell. VII, 1, 1—14. Diod. XV, 67. With regard to 
the hegemony it was determined, that both by land and sea it should 
be held alternately by Athens and Sparta for the space of 5 days, Xen. 
l.c. § 14. The conclusion of the alliance took place certainly not long 

after the Athenians had as a matter of fact already lent aid to the 

Spartans, obs. 213, that is, us this event had happened in the winter of 

370/69, before the expiration of 369 8. c., and when Xenophon (1, c. § 1) 

says that it was concluded 7@ vorépy éret, the official year or the year 
from spring to spring can only be meant. 

§ 5. An opponent of the sophists, he gave prominence to the practical 
ethical side of political oratory, Isocr. Kara rép gop. § 19. ‘Enrévns 
éyxop. § 1—13. pos Nexoxd. § 6. Iept dv7id. § 8. Vit. a’, and educated 
numerous pupils, e.g. Timotheus, Theopompus, Ephorus, Iseeus, 
Lykurgus, Demosthenes (?), Hypereides, etc. Vit. 6’. y’. Cic. de orat. 
I, 22, 94. He was a zealous patriot and committed suicide 
through grief at the defeat of Cheroneia, Vit. a’. B'. y'. Paus. I, 17. 
Of his speeches, about the number of which the ancients themselves 
differed in opinion, Vit. g’. y'. Suid. l.c., 21 are still preserved, 
8 forensic and 13 political declamations (émidelteis); amongst them of 
special prominence and also historical importance are the Iavayupuxés 
and the Tava@nvaixés, panegyrics on Athens; further ’ ApevorrayitiKés, 
Tlept elpyvns f cvnmaxixas, Ipods Nexoxdéa, Pidurmos, ’Apxidapos, Wdarai- 
xs, Also ten letters have come down to us bearing his name, Bekk. 
Oratt. Att. II, p. 482 f.; and a treatise on oratory, réxvar (réxvy), was 
ascribed to him, Vit. 6’. Cic. de invent. II, 2. Quint. II, 15, 4, 
Westerm. I, p. 293. Cicero calls Isokrates “pater eloquentia”, de 
orat. I, 2, 10: ef. Dion. Hal. Isocr. 3: @avpacroy yap Kal péya TO ris 
"Tooxparous karackeuijs UWos, tpwuxgs waddov 7 avOpwrivys. 

ii) Iseus of Chalkis in Eubea, lived circ. 420—348, and settled at 
Athens, where he became the pupil of Isokrates and Lysias, established 
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ART AND 

Archons. 

CII, 4 369 | Lysistratus. Second invasion of the Peloponnese by Epa- Sculptors: Sko- 
meinondas™’). pas™), Praxiteles”), 

CIII, 1 368 | Nausigenes. The Arcadians defeated by the Spartans™”. 

CIII, 2 367 | Polyzelus. Fruitless attempt on the part of Thebes to 
establish peace by means of Persian influence™’). 

216) Xen. Hell. VII, 1, 15—22. Diod. XV, 6769. The Athenians 

ahd Spartans had occupied the Oneium range, in order to close the 

entrance into the Peloponnese against the Thebans: but the Thebans 

defeat the Spartans, and so open the way, Xen. Le. § 15—17. They 

next win over Pellene and Sikyon to join their league, and lay waste 

the territory of Epidaurus, id. § 18. cf. 2,11: then return back again, 

without achieving any further important success. It is also worthy 
of notice, that at this time auxiliary troops were sent to the Spartans 

by Dionysius, tyrant of Syracuse, Xen, 1, c. 1, 20—22; as also on two 

future occasions, the last time in the reign of Dionysius the younger, 

id. 1, 28. 4,12. From Xenophon and also from Diodorus it is probable 

that the second expedition, as well as the first, took place in 369 .u. 

But considering the nature of our sources of information this cannot 

be looked upon as fully proved, and it is not impossible that the 

expedition was not undertaken till 368 B.c. In point of fact, for 

the chronology of the whole period up to the battle of Mantineia, 
not counting the fixed points secured to us by the celebration of the 
Olympic games, obs. 223, and by an eclipse of the sun, obs. 224, 

we are dependent merely on Diodorus and on combinations, as 
Xenophon only yields us few and inadequate landmarks. Now 

Diodorus is in the habit of classing together all the events of the 

Olympiad year (or, what is nearly the same thing, of the year calculated 

by the archonship at Athens), i.e. of the time from the middle of summer 

in one year to the same time in another (not to mention that he very 

a school of rhetoric, which was visited by Demosthenes, and, as 

counsel, wrote speeches for his clients to deliver in the courts, Is. vit. 

a’, B’. 7. Westerm. Vit. min. p. 260 f. Suid.s.v. Plut. Glor. Athen. 
p. 350c., all on cases relating to inheritances. We know the titles 

of 55 of his speeches. but only 11 are extant. Mention is also made 

of a theoretical work of his, (6a: réyvat, Vit. B’. It is said of the 

style of Iseus in comparison with Lysias, Vit. y': duapéper 8’ dre rH 
Hév ord 70 dgedés kal Td HOiKov Kal 7) xdpus, 7) 8 "Ioalov rexvixwrépa 

Sofeev dy elvas kal dxpiPeorépa kal oxnuariopois drecAnupevn rocktdors 
ete. 

kk) Skopas of Paros flourished between 392 and 348 B.c., Strab. 
p. 604. Paus. VIL, 45, 3. 4, worked specially in Karian marble, and 

enriched Greece, Ionia, and Karia with numerous representations of 

gods, demigods, and heroes, notably those of the circle of Dionysus 
and Aphrodite. The most famous of his statues were the raving 
Bacchante, Callistrat. Stat. 2. Anthol. Pal. IX,774. Anth. Jac. I, 75, 

his gods of love Eros, Himeros, and Pothos in the temple of Aphrodite 

at Megara, Paus. I, 43, 6, and the group Poseidon, Thetis, and 

Achilles, Plin. XXXVI, 26. He was employed as architect on the 

temple of Athene Alea at Tegea, the most beautiful in the Peloponnese, 

often combines the events of two years under one, and generally 

proceeds in a very incorrect and superficial manner), and consequently 

it always remains uncertain, where we are confined to his testimony, 
whether the events are to be placed a year earlier or later. ; 

217) In the consciousness of the increase in their strength pro- 
duced by their union, the Arcadians had made several successful 
enterprises on their own account, Xen. Hell. VII, 1, 22—26. Ac- 

cordingly Archidamus, the son of Agesilaus, undertook a campaign 
against them in connexion with the auxiliaries from Syracuse, and by 
a bold attack, when the Arcadians attempted to surround him, won a 

brilliant victory, in which many Arcadians fell, but not a single 
Spartan lost his life, Xen. l.c. § 28—32. Diod. XV, 72. Plut. Ages. 
33, hence called the dSaxpus waxy, Plut. Le. Owing to the growth of 
their self-esteem just referred to, the Arcadians had already at this 

time become more and more estranged from Thebes, Xen. l.c. 
§ 24. 39: also the disputes with Elis were already beginning, § 26, 32. 

218) Xen. Hell. VII, 1, 33—40. Plut. Pelop. 30. Artax. 22. The 
conditions of peace (for these see Xen. 1. c. § 36), in the negotiation of 
which Pelopidas, who had been sent by the Thebans as ambassador 
to Susa, was mainly instrumental, were dictated by the Persian king, 
but not accepted by the rest of the Greek States. An attempt to 
establish peace, made a year previously by Philiskus, the ambassador 
of the satrap Artabazanes, had been shipwrecked on the refusal of 

Paus. VIII, 45, 4, and on the tomb of Mausolus, Plin. XXXIV, 30, 31. 
The living truth to nature and the beauty, with which he expressed in 
marble human passions and violent emotions of the soul, filled the 
beholder with admiration. 

ll) Praxiteles of Athens flourished circ. 368—836 B.c, Corp. Inser. 
Gr. no. 1604, Plin. XXXIV, 50, and, like Skopas, worked chiefly in 
marble, Plin. XXXIV, 69: marmore felicior ideo et clarior fuit. 
Especially famous among his many masterpieces were the resting 
Satyr (mepiBénros) Plin. XXXIV, 69. Paus, I, 20, 1, the Knidian 
Aphrodite, Plin. XXXVI, 20: ante omnia est non solum Praxitelis 
verum in toto orbe terrarum Venus, and the Eros at Thespie, 
Paus. IX, 27, 3. Plin. XXXVI, 22: propter quem Thespie visebantur. 
In the delineation of sensuous charms and the grace of bodily form he 
was a master unsurpassed, Luc. amor. 13. imag. 4. Pliny says of 
him, 1c. 20: marmoris gloria superauit etiam semet. Whether the 
famous group of the dying children of Niobe was the work of Skopas 
or Praxiteles, the ancients were themselves doubtful, Plin. XXXVI, 28, 
Amongst extant statues, from which we can gain an intuition as to 
the artistic style of the period of Skopas and Praxiteles, are the 
Niobide at Florence, the so-called Niobide at Paris, the so-called 
Tlioneus at Munich, and the reliefs on the monument of Lysikrates. 
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Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

CIII, 3 366 | Kephisodorus. Third invasion of the Peloponnese by Epameinondas™”). 

Alliance between Arcadia and Athens”). Phlius and Corinth con- 
clude a peace with Thebes™). 

CIII, 4 365 | Chion. War between Elis and Arcadia™). 

CIV, 1 364 | Timokrates. The Arcadians in possession of Olympia: under their protection the 
Pisatans arrange the celebration of the Olympic games instead of the 
Eleans™). 

Pelopidas is killed in battle with Alexander of Phere”). The 

Thebes to accept a peace, which did not recognise the independence of 
Messenia (Xen. ].c. § 27. Diod. XV, 70). 

219) Xen. Hell. VII, 1, 41—43. Diod. XV, 75. The expedition was 

directed against Achaia, The towns there were, it is true, compelled 

to join the Beotian alliance; but when the Thebans in these towns 

at the instigation of the Arcadians and contrary to the wish of 

Epameinondas forcibly established the democratic constitution and 

expelled those opposed to it, they not only revolted again, but even 

openly espoused the side of Sparta. 

220) Occasion for this alliance was furnished by Oropus, which, 

having been wrested from Athens in 411 3.c. (obs. 118), and having 

lapsed again to Athens in the first years of the Theban war, was now 

taken possession of once more by the Thebans, Xen. Hell. VI, 4, 1. 
Diod. XV, 76. The Athenians, namely, were irritated with the allies, 

because they refused them the required assistance for the recovery of 

Oropus ; and the Arcadians made use of the opportunity, to induce 

Athens to conclude an alliance with themselves, Xen. l.c. § 2—3. 

Accordingly the Athenians were now at one and the same time in 

league with the Spartans and their enemies, the Arcadians, just as the 

Arcadians were with the Thebans and their enemies, the Athenians ; a 

relation, which is explained by the position of the Arcadians at that 
time (obs. 217), but one which naturally could not be lasting. For 
the misunderstandings hence arising between Athens and Corinth, 
Xen. lc. § 4—6. 

221) Xen. Hell. VU, 4, 6—11. Diod. XV, 76. The Corinthians 

together with the Phliasians and other allies (who, however, are not 

named) concluded peace (which according to Diodorus was dictated by 

the king of Persia), because they were exhausted by the hardships and 

losses of the war, from which Phlius in particular had suffered severely 
(Xen. Hell, VII, 2). They first called on Sparta to share in the peace : 
but the Spartans could not’ make up their minds to do so, as they 

were unwilling to recognise the independence of Messenia, (This 
was the situation, when the Spartans were called on to conclude 

peace and recognise the independence of Messenia, to which the 

speech of Isokrates refers, that bears the name of Archidamus.) 

222) Xen, Hell, I, 4, 12—18. Diod. XV, 77. The Eleans had 
surprised Lasium, which belonged to the Arcadian league; whereupon 
the Arcadians, after defeating the Eleans at Lasium, invade Elis, lay 
the country waste, and take several towns, amongst them Pylos, The 

result of the war was that the Eleans enrolled themselves amongst the 

Cc 

allies of Sparta, Xen. 1.c. §19: on the present occasion support was 
lent them by the Achzans, id. § 17, who were Spartan allies (obs. 219). 

223) Xen. Hell. VII, 4, 19—83. Diod. XV, 78. The Arcadians 

invade Elis anew and defeat the Eleans, Xen. l.c. § 19. At the 

request of the Eleans the Spartans under Archidamus invade Arcadia 

and take Kromnus : in consequence the Arcadians return back from 

Elis, invest Kromnus and compel the garrison, such, that is, as had 

not made their escape, to surrender, id. § 20—25. 27. The Arcadians 

now renew their invasion of Elis, and get the Pisatans to under- 

take the management of the Olympic games under their protection ; 

and this is done in spite of a brave attack made by the Eleans, id. 

28—382 : for that reason this Olympiad was not counted by the Eleans, 

as being an’ Avohuumids, Paus. VI, 22, 2. 

224) (In Thessaly Jason of Pherae, already mentioned in obs. 209, 
had in 374 8. c. gained possession of the sovereignty as Tayds, Xen. Hell. 

VI, 1: after the battle of Leuktra he was just on the point of marching 

into Greece, and his power was so great, that much apprehension 

was entertained there, when he was murdered in the summer of 370 B.c., 

about the time of the Pythian games, id. VI, 4, 27—32. His im- 

mediate successors were Polydorus and Polyphron; and when 
Polydorus had been murdered by Polyphron and Polyphron by Alex- 

ander, the latter ascended the throne, id. § 3335; and he maintained 

his sovereignty for the space of 11 years, from 369—358 B, c., Diod. 

XV, 61. Owing to his cruelty the Aleuade of Larissa first applied to 

the king of Macedonia, and then the Thessalian towns applied to 

Thebes for assistance, Diod. XV, 61, 67. Plut. Pel. 26.) Pelopidas, 

probably in 369 B.c., made a first invasion of Thessaly, in which he 

liberated the Thessalian towns and at the same time compelled the 
Macedonian king Alexander to yield up Larissa, of which he had 

taken possession, Diod, IX, 67. Plut. Pel. 26. In the following year 

he returned to Thessaly as an ambassador without an army, but was 

treacherously held prisoner by Alexander of Pherae, until the Thebans 

under the command of Epameinondas, after the failure of a first 

expedition under another commander, restored him to freedom 

(probably in 368 3.c.), Plut. Pel, 2729. Diod. XV. 71. 75. Both 
times (so according to Plut. l.¢., according to Diodorus only the first 

time) Pelopidas made his way as far as Macedonia and so obtained 

the conclusion of an alliance between the Macedonian king and 

Thebes. In the present instance it again remains doubtful (cf. obs. 

215) whether the expeditions must be placed as stated or a year later. 

13 
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Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

CIV, 1 364 Thebans extend their hegemony over Thessaly”), and even attempt to 
win the hegemony by sea™*). 

CIV, 2 363 | Charikleides. Schism amongst the Arcadians™). 

CIV, 3 362 | Molon. Battle of Mantineia and death of Epameinondas™). 

‘ The belligerent parties conclude peace, in which Sparta refuses to 
share). 

In 364 8.c. Pelopidas was again invoked by the Thessalians to their 
aid against Alexander of Phere, and defeated him at Kynoskephale, 
but fell himself in the battle, Plut. Pel. 31—32. Diod. XV, 80. The 

precise date of this expedition is established by an eclipse of the sun, 

which according to Plutarch and Diodorus happened immediately 

before it, and which fell on the 13th of July 364 3. c. 

225) On the intelligence of Pelopidas’ death the Thebans im- 

mediately undertook a Greek expedition to Thessaly (with an army of 

7000 hoplites and 700 horsemen under command of Malkites and 

Diogeiton, Plut.), and compelled Alexander of Phere to free the 
Thessalian towns, as also the Magnesians, Phthiotians, and Acheans, 

to confine himself to Phere, and to join the Beotian league, Plut. Pel. 
35. Diod. XV, 80. 

226) At the instance and under the command of Epameinondas a 
voyage was made, which was extended as far as Byzantium, but 

remained without further consequences owing to the death of 

Epameinondas occurring soon afterwards, Diod. XV, 78—79, cf. 

Isoer. Phil. p. 93. § 53. Asch. de f. leg. p. 42. § 105: ’Erapewdvdas 

orparyyos obx vromrjéas To Tuy AOnvalov délwua etre SuappHydny ev ra 

TrnVer Trav OnBalwy, ws det Ta THS ’AOnvalwy dxpordrEws TpoTvAata 

Heteveyxely els THv mpooraclay tas Kaduelas. The expedition to 

Thessaly, obs. 225, and the sea voyage of Epameinondas are in all 

probability synchronous; else, it may be presumed, Epameinondas 

would have held the command in the former, but whether both should 

be placed in 364 or 363 3. c. cannot be determined with certainty. 
227) The schism arose out of the possession of Olympia and of the 

temple-treasures there, which were applied by the common Arcadian 

board to the payment of the troops (the so-called ’Ezdpira). The Man- 
tineians were the first to declare against this proceeding, and their 

example was followed by other Arcadians (it was the aristocratic party, 
it appears, that made the opposition, and the states, where the aris- 

tocrats were in the ascendant, went over to this side, Xen. Hell. VII, 

4, 34. 35, 5, 1), and this party now concluded peace with the Eleans, 

Xen. l.c. 4, 35, and sent ambassadors to Athens and Sparta to pray 

for assistance, id. 5, 3, whilst the other party called the Thebans to 

their aid, id. 4, 34. For the whole of these events, id. 4, 383—5, 3. 

Diod. XV, 82. In the Peloponnese there were now ranged on the 

one side, the Spartans, Eleans, Acheans (obs. 222), and one half 

of the Arcadians with Mantineia at their head; on the other side, the 

Argives, the Messenians, and the other half of the Arcadians with 

Tegea at their head: Corinth and Phliug remained neutral (obs. 221). 

228) Xen, Hell. VII, 5, 4—27 (i.e. to the end of the work). Diod. 

XV, 83—88, Plut. Ages. 34. The army of Epameinondas comprised 

the whole force of Beotia, the Eubewans, and many Thessalians; 

in the Peloponnese his ranks were swollen by the peoples named in 

obs. 227, Xen. 1. c. § 45 : the Phokians had refused to accompany him 

id. § 4, The strength of the two armies is stated by Diodorus (84), at 

30,000 infantry and 2000 cavalry on the side of the Thebans, and 

20,000 infantry and 2000 cavalry on that of Sparta. Before the battle 

Epameinondas made an attempt to surprise, first Sparta, and then 

Mantineia: both attempts failed in consequence of unfavourable 

accidents, Xen. l.c. § 9—17. Polyb. IX, 8. The battle, like that of 

Leuktra, was won by the oblique formation of the Theban ranks, Xen. 

Le. § 23: 'O 88 7d orpdrevma dvtimpwpov daomep Tpinpy TpocHye voultuv, 

Grn éuBardy draxdpete, Siapbepetv ddov 76 Trav evavrlwy orparevua, but 
after the fall of Epameinondas (for his death see Paus. VIII, 11. 4—5. 

Diod, XV, 87. Plut. Mor. [Apophth. reg.] p. 194 c, Corn. Nep. Epam. 
9. Cic, de finn. IT, § 97. ad div. V, 12) the Thebans did not follow up 

their victory any further, Xen. 1. c. § 25, Eel ye wy éxeivos érecev, 
ot Aowrol ovde 7H viky dpOds ere eSuvdcOnoay xpicacOat, dAdA Pvyotons 

ev avrois THs évavrlas péayyos ovdéva dréxreway OmATaL ode mpoqrOov 

éx Tod Xwplov, évOa 7 cvuBody éyévero. For the time of the battle see 

Plut. Mor. p. 845 z. (Vit. X. or. 27) p. 350 a. (deglor. Ath. 7), according 

to which it took place on the 12th of Skirophorion (June), 362 3. c.— 
Diod. XV, 87 : Tlapa ev ydp éxdorw rav ddduwv ev dy evipor (res) mporéonua 
Ths doEns, mapa b& rovrw ('Erapewdvdg) rdcas rds dperas nOpowpevas.— 
Tovyapoiv n warpls atrod favros udv éxtpoaro THY ayeuorlav THs ‘ENddos, 
Tehevrjoavros 5¢ ravrys éorepyOn. 

229) Diod. XV, 88. Plut. Ages. 35. Polyb, IV, 33. The Spartans 
excluded themselves from the peace, because they were unwilling 
to recognise the independence of Messenia. In Arcadia several of the 
towns united in Megalopolis wished to separate themselves again, but 
they were retained by force, Diod, XV, 94. 
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THIRD SECTION. 

361—338 B.c. 

THE STRUGGLE WITH KING PHILIP, 

Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. ‘ 
a) The war of the allies and the Sacred War and the advances of Philip 

up to his first expedition against Greece in 346 B. 0.3), 

CIV, 4 361 | Nikophemus. Death of Agesilaus, Archidamus III king of Sparta”). 

CV, 1 360 | Kallimedes. 

CV, 2 359 | Eucharistus. Philip, king of Macedonia™). He rids himself of his rival aspirants 
to the throne™’), and concludes peace and an alliance with Athens™), 

230) The war of the allies serves to rob Athens of the means to 
oppose Philip, and by the sacred war the power, which Thebes had 
just lately won, was broken. The chief reason, however, why Greece 
succumbed, must be sought in the degeneration of the Greeks, and 

accordingly Demosthenes, the most vigorous and noble of Philip’s 

opponents, directed his chief efforts to kindle greater energy in the 

Athenians, Of the other states, in particular of Thebes, we are 

without detailed information: for Athens, see Dem. Phil. I, p. 41. 
§ 4: Bovd\eoGe (viz. for the future as for the past) wepudvres avrav 

muvOdverOat, Aéyeral Te kauvdy: cf. id. p. 53. § 44. p. 45, §20: drrws 

ph mwowoere & Twodddxes Yuds EBAaWe, mdvT édXaTTw voulfovres elva Too 

déovros Kal Ta meyer év Tots Wydlopacw alpobpevar, éxl Tw mparrew 

otdé Ta puxpd moveire, thus their line of action in opposition to Philip 

p. 51, § 40: Womep of BapBapor ruxrevovow—vxets éav év Xeppovnow 1vOn- 

ofe Biturrov, éxetce Bonbetv wydlfecbe, édv év TlvdAaus, éxe?oe, edy arAoOL 

mou, cuumapadeire dvw karw Kal orparnyetobe perv Um exelvov, BeBovdevabe 
& obdéy avrol cuudepov epi rod modguov ovde mpd Tay TpayyudTwv 

mpoopare ovdév, mplv dy 7 yevernuévor 7 yryvouevdv te wUOnobe. Cf. also 
Olyuth, I, p. 25. IL, p. 29. § 3. Phil. I, p. 66, § 3—4. The want of 

money, which was a bar to all enterprises, was chiefly caused by the 

practice of distributing the surplus of the public exchequer amongst 

the people in the form of the so-called @ewpixd (see third period, obs. 

53); and these, like all other pernicious measures, proceeded for the 

most part from the demagogues, who flattered the people: see for the 
Oewpixa Olynth. III, p. 31, § 11, and for the demagogues in particular 

id. p. 36. § 2931. Finally a great evil lurked in the fact, that wars 
were now, as a rule, carried on exclusively with mercenaries, obs. 240, 

231) Plut. Ages. 36.40. Diod. XV, 93. Xen. Ages. II, 28—31. He 

vent after the battle of Mantineia in the spring of 361 3.c. to Egypt, 

aving been called by Nektanebus, the king of that country, to his 

«sistance, and died on his way home in the winter of 361/0 8.c. 

232) (For the origin of the royal house in Macedonia see Herod. 
VIII, 137—139, V, 22. The Macedonian kings are mentioned in 

Greek history, beginning with Amyntas, a contemporary of the 

Peisistratids, onwards, id. V, 94: he was succeeded by Alexander, who 

reigned at the time of the Persian wars, see id. VII, 137. VIII, 136. 

140. IX, 44, 45. etc., and this monarch by Perdikkas, who reaches © 

down to the second half of the Peloponnesian war (to 413 B.c.), and 

often came into contact with the Greeks during its continuance, obs. 

52; Archelaus then reigns till 399; Orestes till 397; Aeropus, the 

guardian of Orestes, after the murder of his ward, till 394; Pausanias, 

son of Aeropus, till 393, when he was murdered by Amyntas IT, who 

then maintains the sovereignty with interruptions till 870, when he 

died, leaving behind him three sons, Alexander, Perdikkas, and Philip. 
Alexander reigned till 368; then his murderer Ptolemeus of Alorus 

till 865; then the second brother Perdikkas till 359, when he fell in a 

battle with the Illyrians.) Philip came to the throne in 359 B.c. 

(Diod. XVI, 2), at the age of 23, as is shown by Paus. VI, 7, 4. Justin. 

IX, 8, after passing 3 years previously as a hostage at Thebes, Justin. 

VU, 5, cf. Diod. XVI, 2. Plut. Pel. 26 etc. (It appears from Asch. 

de f. leg. p. 31. § 26—29, that he did not come to Thebes till after the 

death of his brother Alexander, and likewise it is proved by Speusipp. 

ap. Athen. XI. p. 506 8, that he returned to Macedonia, not after the 

death of Perdikkas, but whilst he was still on the throne.) He 
succeeded to the sovereignty under the most difficult circumstances, as 

the empire was threatened in the north and north-west by the Peonians 

and Ilyrians, of whom the latter had just defeated Perdikkas, and by 

several rivals for the throne within the kingdom itself: but he overeame 

these difficulties mainly by the shrewdness with which, over and above 

his many distinguished qualities, he succeeded in isolating his enemies 

and conquering them one by one: his mode of procedure may be gathered 

in greater detail from the accounts following, First he rid himself of 

13—2 
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CV, 2 359 Philip subdues the Peonians and Illyrians™). 

CV, 3 358 | Kephisodotus. Eubcea recovered by the Athenians™). 

CV, 4 357 | Agathokles, Philip conquers Amphipolis*’) and Pydna™): his alliance ~ with 
Olynthus*”). 

the rival claimants of the throne, then, quieting Athens with a peace, 
an alliance, and promises, he conquered the Peonians and Illyrians ; 
after which he strengthened himself by contracting an alliance with 
Olynthus and the Thrakian towns, in the hope of wresting from Athens 
its possessions on the Thrakian coast; he next annihilated Olynthus, 
and finally, with the support of Thebes, pushed his way into Greece. 
For his introduction of the phalanx see Diod. XVI, 3. Polyb. XVII, 
12—15, For his character as contrasted with the inactivity of the 
Athenians, see Dem. Ol. I, p. 24. § 23: o¥ 87} Oavuacrov éorw, el 
orparevouevos Kal movi éxeivos alrés kat wapay ée@ daract Kal pndéva 
Kaipov und? Wpay mapadelruv nucy wedovrwv Kad Yndrfopevwv Kal mruvba- 
voudvew meprylyverar. (According to Justin. VI, 5 he at first undertook 
the duties of sovereign only as the guardian of Amyntas, the son of 
his brother Perdikkas, but was soon compelled by the people to assume 
the royal title.) 

233) His rivals were Pausanias, who was supported by the Thrakian 
King Kotys; and Argeus, supported by Athens: the former was put 
aside owing to negotiations with Kotys, Diod. XVI, 2. 3. Theop. fr. 
33, the latter was defeated, Diod. XVI, 3. Justin. VI, 6. Mention is 
made of a third pretender in the person of Archelaus, Theop. fr. 32. 

234) Dem. adv. Aristocr. p. 660. § 121; Pikurmos— Apyaiov xard- 
youras haBuy trav juerépay twas wodirav ddnxe uev avrovs, amédwxe be 
navra do’ drwhecav abrois, téupas 58 ypdupara érnyyéAnero Erowmuos elvac 
Tunmaxtay rota Kal THY marpiKnY pilav dvaveotabas, cf. Diod. XVI, 
4, Justin, VII,6. The alliance was actually concluded, and ‘Philip 
secretly promised the Athenians, that he would help them with the 
conquest of Amphipolis, Theop. fr. 189. Dem, Ol. I, p. 19. § 6. 7. 

235) Diod. XVI, 4. 8. Justin. VII, 6. Since according to Diod. 1. ¢. 
8, the conquest of Amphipolis followed immediately upon the subjection 
of the Lllyrians, and this cannot have taken place before 357 3. c., obs, 
236 and 240, the campaign against the Peonians and Illyrians cannot 
be placed earlier than the year 358 B. c. 

236) Eubcea, which previously belonged to the Athenian alliance, 
obs. 228, had gone over to that of Thebes after the battle of Leuktra, 
Xen. Hell. VI, 5, 23. VII, 5,4, Eretria was now threatened by other 
Eubean towns and the Theban allies of the latter, and in its distress 

turned to Athens: Athens very readily granted the aid implored, 
defeated the opponents of Eretria together with the Thebans, and then 
brought over the whole of Eubea to its side once more, Diod. XVI, 7. 
Dem, adv. Androt. p. 597. § 14. pro Megalop. p. 205, § 14. Olynth. I, 
p. 11. § 8. de Chersones. p. 108, § 74—75. Isocr. Phil. p. 93. § 53. 
Asch, adv. Ctes, p. 65. § 85. The eagerness with which the 

Athenians pursued the matter is shown in particular from Dem. de 
Chers. 1. ¢. tore yap Sipmrov Tour, drt Tiudbeds ror éxeivos év vuiv ednun- 

yopnoev ws def Bonbely kal rods EvBoéas owe, dre OnBator karedovdAouvro 
avrovs, kal \éyuw elrev otrw mus’ “elré por, BovreverGe” Edn “ OnBalous 
eyovres ev vnow, Th xpjoecbe kal ri Set rrocety ; ovK Eumdnoere THY OddaTTay, 

G dvdpes’ AOnvator, Tprnpwr; odk dvacrdyres HON mopetoeade els Tov Terpara ; 

od xabédtere Tas vais; odxovy elre wev TavTa 6 Tiuddeos, éroujoare 8 

duets; and from Asch. l.c. émesdy SieByoav els EvBoray OnBain xara- 

dovAdcacba. Tas odes Teipwuevor, év wévte Huépas (cf. Dem. adv. 

Androt. 1. ¢.) éBonOncare abrots cat vavol cal weg Suvdwe, kal mpiv 
Tpidkovd nuépas StehOety varoomdvdovs OnBalovs apnare, KUptor Tis 

HéBolas yevouevor, cal rds Te modes avras Kal Tas oditelas dwédore dpOus 
kal dixalws rols wapaxaradeuévors—and in consequence the orators are 

pleased to make frequent mention of this enterprise to the renown of 

the Athenians. The actual conclusion of an alliance is proved, 

partly by Dem. pro Megalop. l.c., partly, and that more par- 

ticularly, by a record found in modern times, Rangabe Ant. Hell, II, 

no. 391 and 392, According to the inscription just mentioned the 

alliance was resolved upon in the archonship of Agathokles, 357/6; 
according to Dem. Ol, I, 1c, the ambassadors from Amphipolis came 

to Athens to beg for help, just at the time when the operations in 

Eubcea had been brought to a close. 

237) Diod. XVI, 8. The people of Amphipolis sent ambassadors 
begging for help and offering to make over town and territory to the 
Athenians, Theop. fr. 47. Dem. Ol. I, p. 11. § 8: but the Athenians 
allowed themselves to be deceived by Philip’s assurance, that he would 
fulfil his promise (obs, 234) and give up the town to them, Dem. Ol. 
I, p. 19. § 6. (Dem.) de Halon. p. 83. § 27: whereupon Philip stormed 
the town (according to Dem. Olynth, I, p. 10. §5 being assisted by 
treachery), and retained it for himself, Bpist. Phil. p. 164. § 21. The 
inhabitants were mildly treated on the whole, but Philip’s opponents 
were banished, Diod. 1.c. Corp. Inser. Gr. II, no. 2008. Upon this 
war between Athens and Philip broke out, and lasted up to the peace 
of 346 B.c. 

238) Pydna together with Potidsea, Methone, and the whole region 
round about the Thermaic gulf belonged to Athens, Dem, Phil. I, p. 
41.§4. For its conquest see Diod. XVI, 8. Dem. Lept. p. 475. § 63. 
According to the latter passage it was taken by treachery, cf. Olynth. 
I, p. 10. § 5. 

239) Dem. adv. Aristocr. p. 656. § 108. Olynth. II, p. 22. § 14. 
Phil. II, p. 70. § 20. He contracts the alliance to prevent his being 
hindered at first in his enterprises by the powerful Olynthians, and, 
in order to win them over, gives them Anthemus, which had long been 
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Archons, 

OV, 4 357 Chios, Byzantium, Rhodes and Cos revolt from the Athenian 
alliance: beginning of the war of the allies”). 

The Athenians defeated at Chios: Chabrias falls in the battle™). 

CVI, 1 356 | Elpines. Philip subdues Potideaa™”’). Foundation of Philippi). 

CVI, 2 355 | Kallistratus. The war of the allies ends with the grant of independence to the 
revolted allies™), 

a bone of contention between Olynthus and Macedonia, Dem. Phil. I, 

l.c., and also promises to subdue Potidea for them, obs. 242. 

240) The outbreak was chiefly owing to the fact, that the Athenians 

did not remain faithful to the principles of equity and mildness, which 

they professed at the reestablishment of their hegemony, and also at 
first practised (obs. 198); thus, in particular, they had begun to 

partition property in foreign countries amongst Athenian Kleruchs, as 

at Samos, Philochor. fr. 131. Strab. p. 638. Heraclid. Pont. X, 7, ef. 

Diod. XVII, 18. Isocr. de permut. § 111, Dem. de Rhod. lib. p. 193. 

§ 9, at Potidea, obs. 242, and elsewhere, Isocr. ].c. §105. Another 

principal subject of complaint consisted in the mode in which Athens 

habitually carried on its wars. It was the regular practice, that is, to 

employ mercenaries only, and, as the leaders usually got no pay from 

Athens, they were obliged to extort money from the allies, see Dem. 

Phil. I, p. 53. § 45: dao 8 dv orparnyody kal Wodicua Kevov kal ras dad 

Tov PBnearos edmldas exméupyre, ovdéy duly ray dedvrwy ylyverat, 

GAN ol wey éxOpol karayehaow, ol d& cimpaxor reOvdor TH deer rods 

Tocovrous droorodous, id. p. 46. § 24: ef ov & avrd Kal avira ra LeviKd 

duiv orpareverat, Tos plrous vixg Kal Tovs guupaxous, ol 6’ €xOpol welfous 

tov déovros yeyovacw, cf. id. § 46. 47. etc. According to Dem. de Rhod. 
lib, p. 191. § 3 the occasion of the war was the fear of the Rhodians, 

Chians, and Byzantians, that Athens would make an attack upon their 

independence, and the promise of support from Mausolus, the prince 

of Karia, a dependency of the Persian empire, cf. Diod. XVI, 7. 

According to Diod. Le. the beginning of the war belongs to the 

archonship of Kephiscdotus, 358/7; but according to Dionys. Hal. 

Lys. p. 480 the whole of the war belongs to the archonships of 

Agathokles and Elpines, i.e. from the summer of 357 to that of 355 
B.c.: according to Diod. XVI, 7, cf. 22, the war lasted three years. 

The outbreak of this war was the reason why the Athenians were at 

first prevented from any undertaking in opposition to Philip. 

241) The Athenians made an attack on Chios: Chabrias fell, 
whilst attempting to force his way into the harbour with the fleet ; 
whereupon the Athenians were beaten back, Diod. XVI, 6. Corn. Nep. 

Chabr. 4. Plut. Phoe. 6. 

242) Diod. XVI, 8. The help from Athens came too late, Dem, 
Phil. I, p. 50, § 35. The Athenian Kleruchs there were expelled, the 

rest of the inhabitants were sold into slavery, Diod, 1.c. Dem. Phil. 

II, p. 70. § 20, (Demosth.) de Hal. p. 79. §10: town and territory 

were handed over to the Olynthians, Diod. ].v. Dem. Olynth. II, p. 

19. § 7. adv. Aristocr. p. 656. § 107. And this was done in spite of an 

alliance, which Philip had previously made with the town, (Demosth.) 

de Hal. l.c. The time of the capture of Potidea is fixed with the 

greater precision, as according to Plut, Alex. 3. Consol. ad Apoll. p. 

105 a. § 6. Justin. XII, 16 there arrived immediately after the 

occupation of the town the joyful intelligence of three events, the 

birth of Alexander at Pella, the victory of Philip’s racehorse at 

Olympia, and the defeat of the Illyrians by Parmenion : now the birth 

of Alexander is placed by Plut. Alex. 1. c. on the 6th of Hekatombeon 

(21st of July) 356 B.c. 

243) Diod. XVI, 8. Philip was invoked by the inhabitants of the 
town Krenides, situated on this spot, to aid them against the Thrakians, 

and after repulsing the Thrakians, founded Philippi, and peopled it 

with the inhabitants of Krenides and Datus, which latter had shortly 

before been established by the Thasians on the coast, Artemid. ap. 

Steph. Byz. s.v. SiAurro. Appian. B.C. IV, p. 105. Strab. p. 323. 333. 

fr. 83. 34. 36. 41. 43. The most important gain secured by this 

measure to Philip was, that he extended his conquests from Philippi to 

the Nestos, Strab. p. 323, and that from Philippi he was able to work 

the mines in the Pangeum range, the annual yield of which he brought 

up to 1000 talents, Diod. 1. c. 

244) Of the further course of the ‘war of the allies’ all that we know 

is as follows. When Chares had already been despatched with 60 

ships, the Athenians fitted out a second fleet, with an equal number of 

vessels, under Iphikrates, Timotheus, and Mnestheus (Isocr. de 

permut, § 129. Corn. Nep.). Both fleets united; and when the enemy 

who had entered on the siege of Samos relinquished it upon re- 

ceiving news of the approach of the Athenian ships, Chares insisted 

upon giving battle to the enemy’s fleet, whilst the other commanders 

considered this impracticable owing to a storm. Hereupon Chares 

attacked the enemy alone, but without success (in the Hellespont, 
Diod., at Embata, Polyen., at Samos, Corn. Nep.), Diod. XVI, 21. 

Corn. Nep. Tim. 3. Polyzeen. III, 9, 29, and then entered into relations 

with the Persian satrap Artabazus, who had revolted against the 

Persian king. But at the menace of the Persian king, that he would 

support the foes of Athens with 300 ships of war, the Athenians 
recalled Chares and granted complete independence to the allies, 

Diod. XVI, 22. Timotheus, Iphikrates and Mnestheus were for their 

conduct in the battle arraigned by Chares and Aristophon, according 
to Dionys. Hal. de Din. p. 668 in 354 3, c.; the first was condemned 
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CVI, 2 355 Commencement of the (second) Sacred War™’). 

CVI, 3 354 Diotimus. 

CVI, 4 353 Thudemus. Philip conquers Methone™*), He marches to Thessaly to support 
the Thessalian towns against the tyrants Lykophron and Peitholaus of 
Phere, and is twice defeated by the Phokians allied with Lykophron 
under the command of Onomarchus™’). 

to pay a fine of 100 talents, the other two were acquitted, Diod. XVI, 

21. Corn. Nep. Tim, 3. Isocr. de permut. § 129, Timotheus thereupon 

fled from Athens, and died in the same year : Iphikrates retired from 
all concern in public affairs, and thus Cornelius Nepos rightly says 

(Timoth. 4): Hee extrema fuit etas imperatorum Atheniensium 

Iphicratis, Chabrie, Timothei, neque post ilorum obitum quisquam 

dux in illa urbe fuit dignus memoria. (The revolted allies after this 

fell under the sway of the Karian prince, Dem. de pac. p. 63. § 25: 

and, except for Hubcea, the Athenian alliance was confined to a num- 

ber of small islands, so that the contributions of its members amounted 

to no more than 45 talents, Dem. de Cor. p. 305. § 284.) 

245) The origin and progress of the sacred war are most closely 

bound up with the Amphiktyonic league (hence too the name ‘ sacred 

war’: it is called the second with reference to the war of 595 B.c. see 

p- 27. obs. 67; the war of 448, see p. 52. obs. 69, is usually not counted). 

It is upon this occasion that the league first assumes prominent 

historical importance, whilst according to the legend it had been 

founded of old by Amphiktyon, the son of Deukalion: it was composed 

of 12 races (Thessalians, Beotians, Dorians, Ionians, Perrhebians, 

Magnesians, Lokrians, @tzans or Ainianians, Phthiotic Achwans, 

Malians, Phokians, Dolopians), the representatives of which (IIv\a- 

yopac and ‘Tepouzyjuoves) assembled twice each year (in the spring and 

autumn), at Delphi or Anthela : each of the 12 peoples named had two 

votes, see the chief notices Aischin. de F. Leg. p. 43. §§ 115—117. 

‘Strab. p. 420. The principal object of the league was the administra- 

tion and protection of the temple and the public games: but besides 

this it was also laid down, that none of the Amphiktyonic towns 

should be razed to the ground, that none should have its water cut off, 

and that no brazen trophies should be erected, Auschin. 1. c. § 116. 

Cic. de inv. II, § 69, cf. Plut. Mor. p. 273. (Quest. Rom. 37). The 

Thebans now made use of the preponderant influence, which they 

still possessed at this time, to have the Phokians condemned by the 

Amphiktyons to pay a heavy fine, on the charge that they had tilled 

sacred territory, and when the fine was not paid, to have the whole of 

Phokis consecrated to the Delphian god (the true ground must 

certainly be sought in the ancient hatred of the Thebans towards the 

Phokians, which was also shared by the Thessalians, Pausan. X, 2, 1, 

ef. Herod. VII, 176. VII, 27 ff., and which in the case of the Thebans 

_had lately been intensified by the refusal of Phokis in 362 B.c. to join 

in the expedition to the Peloponnese, obs. 228): Philomelus now 
placed himself at the head of his countrymen and made himself 
master of the temple at Delphi, Diod. XVI, 23-24, Pausan. X, 2, 1. 

Justin, VIII, 1. The Phokians found allies in the Spartans and 
Athenians, of whom the former, probably several years before this date, 

aad likewise been condemned by the Amphiktyons to pay a heavy fine 

on account of their occupation of the Kadmeia; the other members of 

the Amphiktyonic league united to make war against Phokis, Diod. 

XVI, 27. 29. The war lasted 10 years, Aischin, de F. Leg. p. 45, 

§ 131. adv. Ctesiph. p. 74. § 148, and as it was ended in 346 3. c., obs. 
255, it must therefore have begun in 356 or 355 B.c. Diodorus places 

the beginning of the war in the latter year, and also states its duration, 

XVI, 59, at 10 years: but he contradicts himself, inasmuch as in XVI, 

14 he places the conquest of Delphi, with which the war opens, in 357 

B.c., and in the same passage assigns the war a duration of eleven 

years, and of nine years in XVI, 23. The Phokians supported the 

expenses of the struggle by plundering the temple-treasures of Delphi 

(from which Philomelus according to Diod. XVI, 24. 27. 28. 56 as yet 

abstained, but cf. id. 36), by which they were placed in a position to 
levy fresh relays of mercenary troops, Isocr. Phil. p. 93. § 55; this, 

however, was doubly detrimental to Greece, firstly because by the mass 

of money thus put into circulation (according to Diod. XVI, 56 over 

10,000 talents were stolen) venality and extravagance were fostered, 

Diod. XVI, 37, and secondly because the gangs of mercenaries increased 

in number, see e.g. Isocr. Phil. p. 101. § 96. As regards the course of 

the war, Diodorus, on whom we are almost entirely dependent, informs 

us of a number of battles lost and won; but we can nowhere gain any 

clear and definite knowledge beyond the facts quoted in the following 
observations. For the hostilities passing in the Peloponnese along 
with the Phokian war proper see obs. 251. 

246) Diod. XVI, 31.34, The town was destroyed, Dem. Phil. I, 
p. 117. § 26. The Athenians again came too late to the rescue, Dem. 
Phil. I, p. 50. § 35. (It was at the siege of Methone, that Philip lost 
his right eye by a wound from an arrow, Dem. de Cor. p. 247. § 67. 
Strab. p. 330, fr. 22. p. 374. Justin. VII, 6. Plin. H. N. VII, 37.) 

247) In Thessaly the immediate successor to Jason of Phere (obs, 
224) was Alexander, and after his murder in 359 z.c, Tisiphonus; 
Lykophron and Peitholaus followed, and both the two were now in 
possession of the sovereignty, subsequently to the death of Tisiphonus, 
Xen. Hell, VI, 4, 3587. Plut. Pel. 85. Diod. XVI, 14. The Phokians 
had contracted an alliance with them, Diod. XVI, 35. 35: on the 
other hand the Aleuade applied to Philip for aid against the tyrants, 
Diod. XVI, 35. (According to Diod. XVI, 14. Justin, VII, 6 this had 
already happened once in 357 or 356 3.c. and Philip had at that 
time made an expedition to Thessaly, in which he is said to have 
liberated the Thessalian towns.) In the war, which thus arose, 
Onomarchus (who was now, after the death of Philomelus in 354 3. c. 
Diod. 1.¢. 31, at the head of the Phokians, and in 353 8. c. had made 
great progress against his foes, id. 33) first sends Phayllus to Thessaly, 
and then, when he is defeated, comes in person with the whole of 
the army and defeats Philip in two battles, id. 35. Polyen. I, 38, 2. 
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CVII, 1 352 | Aristodemus. The Phokians defeated by Philip; Onomarchus falls™*). Philip’s 
attempt to penetrate through Thermopyle into Greece, frustrated by 
the Athenians™’), He possesses himself of Pagase and Magnesia™). 

Struggles in the Peloponnese”). 
CVII, 2 351 Thessalus. 

CVII, 3 350 | Apollodorus. Eubecea lost to Athens*”’). 

CVII, 4 349 | Kallimachus. Philip against Olynthus™). 

248) Diod. XVI, 35. Dem. de F. Leg. p. 443. § 319. Paus. X, 2, 3. 

The army of Onomarchus was annihilated, Diod. 1. c. 37: Phayllus was 
appointed commander in the place of Onomarchus, id. 36. Diodorus 

places the three battles of Onomarchus under one (Olympiad-) year, cf. 

also Dionys. Hal. de Din. p. 665: but it is probable that the two first 
are separated from the last by an intermediate winter ; and these two 

battles must therefore be placed in 352 B.c., as after them Philip had 

first to return to Macedonia and make new preparations. 

249) Diod. XVI, 37. 38. Dem. Phil. I, p. 44.§ 17. p. 52. § 41. De 
F, Leg. p. 443. § 319. de Cor. p. 236. § 32. 

250) Dem. Olynth. I, p. 15. § 22. II, p, 21. § 11. The tyrants 

were expelled, Diod. XVI, 37. Dem. Olynth. II, p. 22. § 14. Phil. II, p. 

71. § 22. 

251) When the Thebans were involved in the sacred war, the 
Spartans attempted. to reduce Messenia to its former subjection and 

generally to regain their hegemony in the Peloponnese. Accordingly 

the Messenians, probably in 355 3B.c., applied at the very first to 

Athens for assistance, and the Athenians concluded a defensive alliance 

with them, Paus. IV, 28, 1—2. Dem. de Megal. p. 204. § 9. The 

Spartans then menaced Megalopolis: but in 352 8.c. the Thebans 

sent an army to the Peloponnese and in conjunction with the Megalo- 

politans, Messenians, Argives, and Sikyonians fought several en- 

gagements with the Spartans, but without any decisive result, Diod. 

XV, 39. Paus. VIII, 27, 7. After that the war slumbers for a time, 

or is confined to mutual hostilities with no important consequences. 

At a later period, the Megalopolitans also, when once more hard 

pressed by Sparta, applied to Athens, on which occasion Demosthenes 

(probably in the first months of the year 352 3.c., cf. Dionys. Hal. ad 

Amm. I, 4 p. 725) delivered the speech ‘Yrép MeyadoroNray, in which 

he so far supported their prayer for aid, as to recommend the 

Athenians not to allow the town to be overpowered by Sparta. Of the 

general aim of the Spartans he says in this speech (p. 207. § 22), 

pd yap abrods al viv obx wmep Tov pH wabelv TL KaKdv mddenov 

dpapévous, GAN vwrép rod KouloacOa THy mporépay ovoay éavrots Stvapuy, 

and for the means, which they employed to effect their object (p. 206. 

$16): vl ydp pacw éxeivor Seiv ’Hdelous pev ras Tppudlas twa xoploa- 

cOa, Pdraclovs 5¢ 76 Tprxdpavoy, dddovs dé Twas Tov ’Apkddwy THY 

airdy kal rov ’Qpwrév quads, ovx Wy éxdorovs judy lwow exovras ra 

daurdy, o88’ éAlyou det bye yap dv prddvOpwrror yeyovdres elev’ AAN iva 

mwaot Soxdor cummpdrrery Srws dv Exacror Koulowvrar TAU’ d paw aurav 

elvat, ty’ éreday wow éxl Mesonvyy avrol, cvorparedwyrar mares avrois 

ovrot. Demosthenes, however, was unable to secure the adoption of his 

policy. 

252) Party struggles had broken out in Eubea, which was again 

in alliance with Athens, from 358 8. v. (obs. 236), at the instigation, as 

it appears, or at least with the cooperation of Philip, Plut. Phoc. 12. 

Dem. Phil. I, p. 51. § 37: Plutarchus, the tyrant of Eretria, had 

sought aid at Athens against his enemies, and Phokion had been 

despatched with an army to Eubea. But although that general won 

a victory at Tamyne, yet the Athenians could not bear down the 

resistance of all the other inhabitants of the island; Plutarchus him- 

self proved false and untrustworthy, and so the Athenians were 

obliged to leave the island with ignominy and loss: and after that 

time it showed increasing favour to Philip, Plut. Phoc. 12—14. Asch. 

adv. Ctes. p. 66. § 86—88. Cf. Dem. De Pac. p. 53. § 5. obs. 261. 

The date as determined rests on Dem. in Boot. p. 999. § 16, cf. 

Dionys. Hal. de Din. p. 656. 

253) After the war had been ended in Thessaly, Philip marched in 
352 to Thrake (infr. obs. 262), and was then for a long time engrossed 

by a sickness, and also, it seems (Dem. de Hal. p. 84. § 32), by a 
campaign in Epirus: at the same time he employed his marine force, 

just newly organised, on all kinds of voyages, in the course of which he 

actually landed on Attic territory, Dem. Phil. I, p. 49. § 34, cf. Aisch. 

De F. Leg. p. 37. § 72. (Dem.) adv. Neer. p. 134. § 3: in the summer or 

the autumn of 349 B.c. he next turned against Olynthus, for which the 

time had come in pursuance of Philip’s plans, cf. obs. 239. For the 

progress of his conquests up to this point see Dem. Olynth. I, p. 12. 
§ 12: 7d rpadrov’Auplrodw haBuv, mera Tatra Ivdvay, wddw Torldaay, 

MeOcovnv abfis, efra Oerradlas éréBy’ wera Tatra Pepds, Iayaods, Mayvy- 

clav, wav6" dv €Boddero evrperloas Tporov @xer’ els Opaenv* elr’ Exe? Tos 

pev éxBaddv, rods 6& xaracrycas Tay Baoihwy jobévyoe’ Tarw patcas 
ove éml rd paduuely dméxhuvev, GAN ebOds 'OdvvGiors errexelpyoer. ras 8 én’ 

‘Trvpiods cal Ialovas avrod cat mpds AptyBav xal dor tis dy elmo 

maparelrw orparelas. The Olynthians, who gradually began to 

conceive apprehensions about their alliance with Philip and about his 

intentions, had, probably in 352 8. c., concluded peace with Athens, 

Dem, Aristocr. p. 156. § 109. Olynth. III, p. 30. §7; these apprehen- 

sions were heightened still more, when Philip in 851 3.c. made an 

expedition into the neighbourhood of the Olynthians against the 

Bisaltans and thus touched the territory of the Olynthian league, Dem. 

Phil. I, p. 44. §17. Justin. VIL, 3. This strained relation, during 

which Philip never ceased to put off the Olynthians with perpetual 

assurances of friendship, Dem. Ol. ILI, l.c., lasted till the 

summer of 349 &.c., when Philip invaded the territory of Olynthus 

(still repeating his friendly assurances) and took Geira and some other 

places, cf. Diod. XVI, 52 and the most important accounts of the whole 

war, Dem. De F. Leg. p, 425. § 263—267. Philoch. fr, 132 (ap. 
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CVIII, 1 348 Theophilus, Olynthus taken and destroyed by Philip™). 

CVIII, 2 347 |Themistokles. 

CVIII, 3 346 Archias. Philip concludes a peace and alliance with The orators Demo- 
Athens, and, being invoked by the Thebans | sthenes™), 
to their aid, penetrates into Greece, subdues 

Dionys. Hal. Ep, ad Amm. I, 9. 11. p. 734—735), which latter passage 
contains the most exact accounts of the time, as well as of the various 
occasions, on which succour was despatched by Athens. The 
Athenians were induced by repeated embassies from Olynthus to send 
assistance on two occasions, first under Chares, then under Charidemus, 
but in both instances consisting merely of mercenaries: both the two 
first Olynthiac orations of Demosthenes, which belong to this the first 
period of the war, contain for the chief part general appeals to the 
Athenians to take an active share in the struggle. 

254) In the winter Philip had been obliged to undertake an ex- 
pedition to Thessaly, where at that time serious discontent with his 
rule was rife, and where Peitholaus (obs. 247) had reestablished him- 
self at Phere, Diod. XVI, 52. Dem. Olynth. I, p, 15. § 22. II, p. 21. 

mm) Demosthenes, born in the deme Peania in 384 3.c., Dem. 
Vit. a’, Westerm. Vit. min. p. 281 (according to Dion. Hal. ad Amm. 

I, 4 in 381), made oratory his study, stimulated by listening to 

the eloquence of Kallistratus and the instruction of Iseus, Plut. Dem. 

5. Suid. s. v. Vit. a’, p. 281, Feeble in body and defective in voice, 

Vit. B’, p. 295: rpavdds—rip yharray—, 7d d€ mvedua drovdrepos, Vit. 

7, p. 299: kal riv dkonv dodevns, by perseverance he overcame all 

difficulties, 1.c. Plut. Dem. 4. 5. Cic. de or. I, 61. Phot. bibl. cod. 

265. Vit. 6’, p. 295, yet never spoke extempore, Plut. Dem. 8. Vit. a’, 

p- 290. Deprived of his father’s care when eight years old, as soon as 

he came of age he charged his guardians with embezzlement of his 

estate, cont. Aphobum I, p. 817. § 12. p. 828. § 49. III, p. 861. § 58. 

contr. Onet, p. 868. § 15. Vit. a’, p. 282. +’; p. 299, wrote (as a Aoyo- 

ypdgos) speeches for others, delivered speeches in the law-courts as 

attorney, and made his first appearance in public life in 355 B.c. with 

the speeches against Leptines and Androtion, delivered in the popular 

assembly, Dion. Hal. Ep. ad Amm. I, 4, officiated as senator, c. Mid. 

p. 551. § 111, and as architheorus, id. p. 552. § 115, but also suffered 

from the outrageous attacks of his enemy Meidias, id. p. 540. 545. 

547. 548. He first spoke on questions of state in 3543.c. in his 

speeches Ilept cupmopray, against the war with Persia, de Rhod. lib. 
p. 191. § 5. 192. § 6, and in 352 3B. c. ‘Lrép Meyadorodray, cf. obs, 251. 

But his greatest and grandest achievements as statesman, orator, and 
head of the patriots, were reserved for the struggle with the plans of 

Philip of Macedonia. It was during the Phokian war, that he first 
vame forward to oppose that prince and to support Olynthus in the 

speeches Kara @iNamou a’ (in 351 8.c.), OdvrOiaxds a’, B’, vy (in 
349), cf. De F. Leg. p. 426. § 266. Dion. Hal. Ep. ad Amm. I, 9, ef. obs. 

153. 254. After the fall of this town, however, he acted as ambassador, 

nd spoke in the assembly in 346 B.c. on behalf of peace, Ilepi elphvns, 
md against A’schines in the indictment Ilep! rapampeoBelas, cf. obs. 
155; both which speeches, however, in their present form were in the 

pinion of ancient critics only written, not delivered, Plut. Dem. 15. 

§11. After he had restored the country to tranquillity, he again 

marched in the spring of 348 upon Olynthus; first of all many towns 

in the territory surrendered to him, for the most part owing ‘to 
treachery, Dem. De F. Leg. § 266 ; he then attacked Olynthus itself, and 

finally captured the town through the treachery of Lasthenes and 

Euthykrates, Diod. XVI, 53. Dem. De F. Leg. § 267. Phil. III, p. 125. 

§ 56. It was destroyed, and with it 32 other towns in Chalkidike, 
Dem. Phil. II, p. 117. § 26. Diod. lc. At the instigation of 
Demosthenes, who delivered his third Olynthiac oration at the time 

when Olynthus was already in great distress, the Athenians sent a fresh 
force under Chares, consisting of 17 ships, 300 horsemen, and 2000 (or 

4000 Demosth.) citizen hoplites; which, however, was too late to 

effect its object, Dem. De F. Leg. § 267. Philochor. 1.c. 

Argum. Aischin. De F. Leg. p. 314. Argum. De Pace. p. 56. Vit. 

ischin. a’. Westerm. p. 236. Meanwhile the interference of Philip in 

the disputes of the Peloponnesians gave rise to the second speech Kara 

ilwrov in 344 B.c., ef. obs. 258; then his policy of perfidy and 
violence in Thrake called forth in 341 the speeches Ilept ray év 

Xeppovisy and Kara @iNqwmov y’, cf. obs. 262. 263. In like manner 

Demosthenes is the soul of all Athenian enterprises and exertions in 

opposition to Philip up to the battle of Cheroneia, cf. obs. 267, where 

he was carried along in the flight of his countrymen, Mischin. c. Ctes. 
§ 175. 244. 253. Plut. Dem. 20. Vit a’. p. 284. He was now appointed 
to deliver the memorial oration over those, who had fallen in {this 
battle, ‘Ewirdguos Aédyos, cf. De Cor. p. 320. § 28 f. He was at this 

time exposed to the hostile machinations and charges of the Mace- 

donising party, De Cor. p. 310: in particular Aischines came forward 

to oppose him, when the proposal was made to crown him publicly, 

dperns évexa kal kadoxaryablas, is éxwy Siaredel ev rravri xatp@ els Tov Snpov 

tov’ APnvalwy, De Cor. p. 266. § 118 f.: but Demosthenes triumphed over 

his opponent after delivering his speech Iepl ro0 cre@dvov in 330 B.c. 

Philip’s death he hailed as a joyful event, Hischin. v. Ctes. § 77. Plut. 
Dem. 12. Vit. a’, p. 287 £., and now repeatedly used his influence to 

promote a rising against Alexander, Plut. Dem. 23. Aischin. c. Ctes. 

§ 160 f., so that after the fall of Thebes that monarch demanded the 

extradition of Demosthenes and other patriots, a demand from which 
he however desisted, Diod. XVII, 15. Arr. I, 10,7. Plut. l.c. Phoe. 

17. One consequence of the residence of Harpalus at Athens was, 

that Demosthenes was charged by the Macedonising party with 
corruption, and, though innocent (Paus, II, 33), condemned, Plut. 1. ¢. 

25. Vit. a’, p. 285. 8’, p. 301. Dinarch. c. Demosth. Athen. XIII, p. 
592 zu. However, he escaped from prison, resided in Troezen and 
Aigina, Plut. 1. c. 26. Vit. a’, Lc. Vit. 8’, p. 308, and on the revolt of 

Athens after the death of Alexander was recalled and conducted 
home with festive pomp, Plut. lc. 27. Vit. a’, 1c. After the 
disastrous issue of the Lamian war, when Antipater demanded the 
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CVIII, 3 | 346 
Amphiktyonic league”). 

255) For the further course of the sacred war after 352 B.c. see 

Diod. XVI, 38—40. 56—59, where many other incidents of the war are 

noticed, but without giving us a clear insight into them. At last the 

Phokians were in possession of Orchomenus, Koroneia, Korsiz, and 

Tilphosseum, Diod. l.v. 58. Dem. De F. Leg. p. 385. § 141. p. 387. 

§ 148: the Thebans were hard pressed, Dem, 1.c. Isocr, Phil. p. 93. 
§ 5455: els rolro 8 alrav mepiéorn € Ta wpdyuara, wor édmicarTes 

surrender of the heads of the popular party, Demosthenes fled to 

gina, sought protection in the temple of Poseidon at Kalauria, and 

died by his own act, taking poison before the eyes of Antipater’s 

emissaries, in 321 B.c. Plut. Dem. 29. Vit. a’, p. 287. 291. (Lucian) 

Encom. Dem. 43. Of the 65 speeches of Demosthenes, known to anti- 

quity, Vit. a’, p. 289, 60 have come down to us bearing his name, com- 

prising political speeches, forensic speeches, and declamations, several of 

which are held to be spurious, as Ilepl‘ANovyjoou, Kara iNrrrov 6’, Iept 

Tay mpos’Adétavdpov cuvOnKwy, Epwrixés, Emiraguos &c. It is said of 
Demosthenes, Suid. s. v.: AnuooOévns 6 pyrwp avnp jv yvaval re Kal 

elrety boa évOuundely Svvardraros yevouevos’ dOev Kal dewvdraros edote 

trav Kad’ avrév, ofa 5} ixavwraros TO adaves elxdoa Kal rd ywobev 

étnyfjoacda, and of the impression made by his oratory, Dion. Hal. 

de adm. vi dicend. Demosth. 22: "Orav 5¢ Anpocbévovs Twa AdBw 

Adywv, vOovows Te Kal depo Kdxeioe dyouat, wafos Erepov ef érépov 
peTadapBdvwr, amorav, dywridv, dedids, Katadpovar, picwy, éd\ewv, 

etvow, dpyifouevos, POovar, dravra Ta Tay perahapBavwr, doa kparety 

dvOpwrlvys yvduns. For his ethical standpoint (as opposed to Philip) 

gee Olynth. II, p. 20. § 10: ob yap garw, odk gorw, B dvdpes ’APnvaior, 

dbixodvra Kal émopkotvra Kal Wevddnevov divauy BeBalay KrjoacAat, 
G\Nd Td Towra els pev drat Kal Boaxty xpdvov dvréxer, kal opddpa ye 

WvOnoev emi rais édalow, dv réxn, TO xpovp be Pwpara Kal wepl aire 

karappel’ domep yap olxias, oluat, kal mdolou kal THY dAdwy THY TowvTaV 

ra kdrwdev loxupsrara elvas del, olrw Kal Trav mpdiewy Tas apxas Kal 

broféces dAnOeis Kal Bexalas elvac pooner, ToOTo de obK ev viv ev Tois 

mempayuevas Priam. 

nn) Lykurgus, born at Athens between 399 and 393 3.c¢., Liban. 

Arg. Or. c. Aristog., of the noble clan of the Eteobutade, educated 

under Plato and Isokrates, Diog. L. I, 46. Vit. Lyc. a’. Westerm. 

Vit. Min. p. 270, rendered great services in the domestic administration 

of Athens in his twelve years management of the finances, by raising 

the state revenue, Vit. o, 271. 278, by augmenting the war material 

and stores of weapons, l.c. p. 271. 279, by his care for state buildings 

and works of art, festal pomp, the drama, poetry, and science, l. e. 

p. 271—274, and by his laws enforcing public morality under police 

supervision, l. c. p. 272. 273. 278. In the law-courts he was victorious 

alike as accuser and counsel for the defence, l.c. p. 272.275. In foreign 
politics he appears only once to have taken an active part as ambassador, 

le. p. 272: yetas a tried patriot he was amongst those, whose surrender 

was demanded by Alexander. His uprightness, irreproachableness, 

and stedfast character, and also his excellent administration, procured 

him high honours from the Athenians, l.c. p. 274. 276. 278. 279. 
He died before 323 B.c., p. 274. Of his 15 speeches only one is extant, 

C. 

and lays waste Phokis, and is adopted as a member of the Lykurgus™), A’schines’’), 
Hypereides??), 

dravras ro’s"EXdyvas up avrois EcecOat vov év col (Birla) ras édarldas 

exover THs adTav cwrnpias. Accordingly at the invitation of the Thebans 

Philip came to the rescue, without hindrance on the part of the 

Athenians, who were tricked by false promises, compelled the capitu- 

lation of Phalekus, who, as the next successor but one to Onomarchus, 

was now in command of the Phokian army and had hitherto defended 

Thermopyle ; then pressed into Phokis, and destroyed all the Phokian 

Kara Aewxparovs. Of his oratory it is said Dion. Hal. Vett. ser. cens. 

V, 3:'O 6& Avxotpyds dort Staravros adinrixos Kal denpnucvos Kal ceuves Kal 

dros Karryopixds Kal prraryOns Kal mappyovacriKds ob paw doretos ovde 

960s, AAN dvaryxaios. - 

oo) Aischines, born at Athens in the deme Kothokide in 390 B.c., 

Vit. a’, p. 261. Vit. 6’. p. 265. Westerm, Vit. Min. Asch. c. Tim. § 49, 

of lowly origin, Dem. De Cor. p. 270. § 129. p. 313. § 258. Vit. 6’, 

managed to obtain civic rights (érwodjmore), Dem. De Cor. p. 314. 

§ 261, served as a scribe to subordinate magistrates, Vit. 7’. Dem. De 

Cor. p. 314. § 261. Endowed with a strong body and beautiful voice, 

he next went upon the stage, Dem. De Cor. p. 288. § 180. p. 314. § 262. 

Vit. a’. B’. +’, then became secretary to Aristophon, afterwards to 

Eubulus, and fought in the ranks in the battles of Mantineia and 

Tamyne, Aischin. De. F. Leg. § 169. Vit. a’. 6’. He acted as 

ambassador for Athens in the Peloponnese, Dem. De F. Leg. p. 344. 

§ 10 f. Vit. g’: and after the first embassy for peace sent to Philip 

appears to have been won over to his interests, Dem. 1. c., cf. obs. 255. 

He was accused of high treason by Demosthenes and Timarchus for 

delaying the journey of the second embassage, Dem. l.c. Arg. Or. 

p. 337, but got rid of one of his accusers by the counter-charge Kara 

Tiuapxov, Argum. Asch. Or. c. Tim, Dem. De F. Leg, p. 341. 

§ 2. p. 433. § 287. Vit. a’. Suid. s.v. As one of the Pylagore at 

Delphi he brought about the sacred war against Amphissa in Philip’s 

interest, cf. obs. 266, and after the battle of Cheroneia came forward 

to combat Ktesiphon’s proposal to crown Demosthenes in the speech 

Kara Kryotpwvros, by which he sought the overthrow of Demosthenes. 

But when vanquished by his rival’s speech Ilep! orepavov, he left 

Athens and betook himself to Asia Minor, and after Alexander's 

death to Rhodes, where he established a school of rhetoric, 7d ‘Podvaxdv 

didackanetiov, Vit. a’. y. Suid. s.v. Philostr. V. I, 18. He died at 

Samos in 314 3.c., Plut. Dem. 24. Vit. u. Phot. Bibl. Cod. 61, p. 20. 
264, p. 490. Of the three speeches, which have come down to us 

under his name, Kara Tydpxov, Kara Kryowpavros, Mept ravarpecBelas, 

the last in the opinion of the ancient critics was not spoken, but was 

only a written defence against the charge of Demosthenes. Other 
writings attributed to him were already declared spurious in ancient 

times, Vit. a’. Endowed with all the gifts of a born orator, his free 

flow of eloquence made him a master of extempore speaking, and 

after Demosthenes he was the first orator of his time, Vit. a’, Dion. 

Hal. de adm. vi dicend. Demosth. 35. Suid. s. v: mpwros 5& mdvtwy To 
eiws é-yew txovce 51a 7d ox Ediafew ws evOovorwy. 

pp) Hypereides of the Attic deme Kollytus, the contemporary of 
Lykurgus, educated under Plato and Isokrates, Vit. a’. Westerm. Vit. 

14 
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gee b) Philip strengthens and extends his influence in Greece, and continues his 

conquests in Thrake, till the second Sacred War affords him the opportunity to 
annihilate the independence of Greece by the battle of Cheroneia5®), 

CVIII, 4 345 | Eubulus. Philip strengthens his rule in Thessaly*”). 

towns (the Bootian towns conquered by Phokians he restored to 
the Thebans), and procured a sentence from the Amphiktyonic 

tribunal condemning the Phokians to pay annually a sum of 60 

talents to the Delphic temple, until the whole of the stolen money 
was replaced: he himself, besides the two Phokian votes in the 

Amphiktyonic tribunal, received still further the mpoyavreta at Delphi 
and the conduct of the Pythian games, Diod. XV, 59—60. Dem. 

De Pac. p. 62.§ 21. De F. Leg. p. 359. § 57. For the fearful desolation 

of Phokis see Dem. l.c. p. 361. § 65. p. 373. § 100: for the time 
of the capitulation of Phalekus (23rd of Skirophorion=17th of July), 

id. p. 359. § 57—59. p. 440. § 327. The behaviour of Athens in the 
midst of these events attracts our attention all the more, as it forms a 

chief theme in the speeches of Demosthenes and Aischines and the 

subject of the hottest contention between the two great orators in their 

speeches (delivered in 343 B.c. Dion. Hal. Ep. ad. Amm. I, 10. 

p. 737. Arg. 6’. ad Dem. De F. Leg. p. 338) on the false embassy and 

in the speech of Demosthenes for the crown, and that of Aischines 

against Ktesiphon. Allured by the arts of Philip, the Athenians first 

sent in February of 346 3.c. an embassy of 10 persons to him, 

amongst whom were Demosthenes and Mschines: and these brought 

back home a letter and promises from Philip, see in particular isch. 

De F. Leg. p. 29. § 12—55. Hereupon a peace and alliance were 

resolved upon on the 19th of Elaphebolion (April) at the proposal of 

Philokrates, and sworn to by the Athenians, see id. p. 53. § 56—78. 

Dem. De F. Leg. p. 359. § 57, and for its provisions (Dem.) de Halon. 

p. 82. § 2427. p. 84. § 31. Dem. De F. Leg. p. 385. § 143. p. 444, 

§ 321. But whilst Philip’s not gaining time to make further con- 

quests—for the principal article in the peace was to the effect that 

each party should remain in statu quo—depended upon the peace 

being now sworn to as soon as possible by Philip, who was at the time 

carrying on war with Kersobleptes in Thrake, yet the ambassadors 

were most dilatory, much against the will of Demosthenes (who with 

schines again took part in the mission), so that Philip further 

conquered Serreium, Doriskus, Hieron Oros; and when they at last 

returned home after an absence of 2 months and 10 days on the 

13th of Skirophorion, Dem. De F. Leg. p. 389. § 156. p. 390. § 108. 

p. 359. § 57—58, they deceived the Athenians with the illusive 

representation, that Philip had no thought of annihilating the 
Phokians, but on the contrary only of punishing the Thebans, so 
that Philip was enabled to penetrate into Phokis and annihilate 

Min. p. 312. Suid, s.v., a patriot, but of loose morals, Vit. a’. p. 314, 
contributed to the expedition to Eubma, Dem. De Cor. p. 259. § 99. 
cv. Mid. p. 566. § 160. Plut. Phoc. 12, Vit. a’, p. 315, went as 
ambassador to Rhodes, l.¢., took part in the expedition to Byzantium 
Vit. a’, p. 312, and was accused of having taken Persian gold, lc. 
He then came forward as joint-accuser of Philokrates in the embassy 

the Phokians without let or hindrance: see for these events Dem. 
De F. Leg. p. 346. § 17-71. p. 387. § 150—-176. De Cor. p. 230. 
§ 18-52. cf. Mischin. De F. Leg. p. 41. § 97--143; and for the 
deceitful promises of Aischines, Dem. De Pac. p. 59. § 10. Phil. I, 

p. 73. § 30. De F. Leg. p. 347. § 20—22. De Cor. p. 281. § 21. ete. ef. 

Aischin. De F. Leg. p. 46. § 136. The Athenians, in the highest 

degree irritated at the issue of the matter, at first wished to refuse 
recognition to the foregoing resolutions of the Amphiktyons, and to come 

to a rupture with Philip again: but Demosthenes produced an alteration 

in their frame of mind, representing to them in his speech on the 
peace, that under existing circumstances they could not resume the 
war without the greatest detriment to themselves. 

256) For the progress, which had been made by treachery in the 
various Greek States in consequence of bribery on the part of Philip, 

see Dem, De F. Leg. p. 424. § 259: véenua ydp, 3 dvdpes ’AOqvaia, 
Sewdv éumérruxev els rHv'EANda Kal xaderev Kal woAdjs Twds edruylas 

Kal map judy émiuedelas Seduevov’ ol yap év Tals médect -yvwpimdraro. Kal 

TpoecTavar Ta Kowa akovmevol, THY avTaY mpodiddvTes AevBeplay ol 

Sucruxets, abOaiperov avrois émdryovrat SovAelay, Pirlwrov evlay xal 

érauplav cal girlay Kal rovadd” vroxoprfduevor, ol S& douwol kal Ta Kipe’ 

Grra wor dor &v éxdory Tav ToAewr, ods dec TovTous Koddtew Kal 

Tapaxpnua dmroxrwyivar, Toootr dréxover Tod Towodréy Te moulv, wore 

Oavydfovor kal SmroGor Kai Bovdow7 dv adtos Exacros Toodros elvat, cf. 

De Cor. p. 324. § 365, where the names are given of the traitors in the 

various states, in Thessaly, Thebes, Arcadia, Messenia, Argos, Sikyon, 
Elis, Corinth, Megara, Euboa. At Athens the chief were Aischines, 
Philokrates, Pythokles, Hegemon, Demades ; they were confronted by 

Philip’s opponents Lykurgus, Hypereides, Hegesippus, and above 

all Demosthenes, who at this time had the conduct of public affairs 

placed more and more in his control. For the situation and feeling 
of the Greeks in general, Dem. Phil. II, p. 119. § 33. rév abrév rpémov 
dvrep THY xddagav Euovye SoKobor Oewpelv, edxsuevor wey un Kab’ éavrods 
txaoror yevédar, kwhtew 5é ovdels emrxerpiv, cf. De Cor. p. 241. § 45. ete. 

257) He instituted dekadarchies in the various towns, and also 
placed garrisons in some, Diod. XVI, 69. Dem. Phil. II, p. 71. § 22. 
De F. Leg. p. 424. § 260. (Dem.) de Hal. p. 84. § 32. Diodorus 
places this-event a year later: but from Dem. Phil. Il, l.c. it seems 
probable that it belongs to 345 3.¢., as the speech was delivered 
in 344, and the measure is here mentioned as carried out. 

prosecution, Dem, De F. Leg. p. 376. § 116; after the occupation 

of Elateia cooperated as ambassador to promote the defensive alliance 

with Thebes, Dem. De Cor. p. 291. § 187, and after the battle of 
_Cheroneia proposed energetic measures for the defence of the town, 
Vit. a’. p. 313, Lye. ¢, Leoer. § 41. Dem. ec. Aristog. p. 803. § 11. He 
was also an active opponent of Alexander, so that his surrender 
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CIX, 1 344 | Lykiskus. He makes the Messenians and Argives dependent on himself, by 
taking them under his protection against Sparta”). 

CIX, 2 343 | Pythodotus. His fruitless attempt to bring Megara into his power™). 

CIX, 3 342 | Sosigenes. His expeditiun to Epirus and Thessaly™): the institution of mace- 
donising tyrants in Eubea™). 

CIX, 4 341 | Nikomachus Expedition to Thrake™). 

258) After the conclusion of the sacred war Philip espoused the 
cause of the Messenians, Argives, and Arcadians against Sparta (cf. 
obs. 251), sending troops to their aid and promising to come in person: 

Demosthenes went as ambassador to the Argives and Messenians, 

in order to warn them against joining Philip, and after his return 

delivered (in 344 3.c., Dion, Hal. ad Amm, I, 10, p. 737) the second 

Philippic, from which details of these circumstances may be drawn ; 
see especially p. 68. § 9. p. 69. § 13. p. 71. § 23, and his speech to 

the Argives and Messenians there repeated, id. p. 70. § 20—25. But 

his exertions produced no good results: not only the Messenians, 

Argives, and Arcadians appear from this time forth as the dependents 

and allies of Philip, but even the Eleans, Paus. V, 4,5. Dem. Phil. 

III, p. 118. § 27. 
259) Chief authority is Dem. De F. Leg. p. 435. § 294—295. ef. id. 

p. 368. § 87. p. 404. § 204. p. 446. § 326. p. 448. § 334. Phil. ITI, p. 115. 
§ 17. p. 118. § 27. De Cor. p. 248. § 71. Plut. Phoc. 15. The 

incident is quite fresh at the time, when the speech on the false 

embassy was delivered, that is in 343 3.c., id, § 294, 334, Megara 
is from this time forward the ally of Athens, Dem. de Chers. p. 94. 

§18. Phil. III, p. 130.§74. © 
260) In Epirus Arybbas is dethroned, and Alexander, the brother of 

Olympias, made king in his room, Just. VII, 6. VIII, 8, Diod. XVI, 72. 

XIX, 88. (Dem.) de Hal. p. 84. § 32. Plut. Pyrrh. 1, and at the same 
time three Elean colonies Pandosia, Bucheta, and Elateia are captured 

by him, de Hal. 1.c. He had concluded an alliance with the Mtolians 

and intended to march against Amprakia and Akarnania, and even 
into the Peloponnese, Dem. Phil. III, p. 118. § 27. p. 119. § 34: but this 

design of his was frustrated by the Athenians, who marched to Akarnania 

with an armed force, Dem. adv. Olymp. p. 1173. § 24, and sent em- 

bassies to call upon the Peloponnesians to resist, Dem. Phil. III, 

p. 129. § 72. The date is settled by the fact that in the speech on 

Halonnesus delivered in 342 b, c. mention is made of these events, and 

was demanded with that of his fellows, Vit. a’. p, 312. Arr. I, 10, 7. 

In spite of this he came forward as prosecutor in the Harpalian 

suit against Demosthenes, whose political creed he shared, 1.c.; again, 

he was a zealous promoter of the Lamian war, and delivered the 

funeral oration over the fallen, lc. p. 315. Plut. Phoc, 23. Diod. 

XVII, 8. Accordingly after the battle of Krannon he fled from 

Athens to Aigina, but was seized by Antipater’s myrmidons, and 

cruelly put to death (in 322 3. c.), Vit. a’, p. 315. Plut. Phoc. 29. 
Dem, 28, pyrwp Trav mpwrov xexptnévww ' els. Suid. s.v. Of his 52 

in the third Philippic of 341 3.c. the embassies to the Peloponnese 

are referred to, as having been sent in the previous year, l.c. Philip 

then returned from Epirus by way of Thessaly, and here instituted a 
tetrarchy, to bring the country in this way still more thoroughly under 

his rule, Dem. Phil, III, p. 117. § 26. For the absolute authority, 
with which he after this time disposed of Thessaly’s armed force, see 

Dem. id. p. 119. § 33. cf. Arrian. VII, 9, 4. 
261) Kleitarchus made himself master of Eretria, and Philistides 

of Oreus, both being supported by auxiliaries of Philip, Dem. Phil. III, 

p. 125. § 57—62. p. 128. § 66. p. 117. § 27. p. 119. § 83. De Cor. p. 248. 

§ 71. These auxiliaries were probably despatched by Philip at the 

time, when he marched with his army through Thessaly, obs. 260: 
apart from this probability, the date here given rests solely on the 

fact, that these events are first mentioned in the third Philippic. 

262) Athens had her possession of the Thrakian Chersonese con- 

tinually imperilled by the Thrakian chieftains, in particular by the 

rulers of the Odrysian empire, which according to Strab. p. 33. fr. 48 

stretched from the Hebrus to Odessus. After many previous negotia- 

tions and obstructions it was assured to the Athenians in 357 u.c. by 

a convention with the Odrysian prince Kersobleptes, with the exception, 

however, of Kardia, Dem. adv. Aristocr. p. 678. § 173. p. 681. § 181: 

in 353 s.c. Chares conquered the town Sestos, and with this conquest 

the Athenian occupation of the Chersonese, all except Kardia, was 

completely effected, Diod. XVI, 34. Philip had already in 353 B.c. 

made a campaign against Thrake, though without any result of 

importance, Dem, l.c. § 183; this he repeated in 351, and on this 

occasion compelled Kersobleptes to subjection, and took his son as a 

hostage, Dem, Ol, I, p. 12. § 13. III, p. 29. § 4. Isocr. Phil. p. 86. 

§ 21. Mschin. De F. Leg. p. 38. § 81: for a third campaign in 346 B. c. 

see obs, 255, His intention in these campaigns was, partly to prepare 

the way for his march to Asia by taking possession of the coast-lands 

of the Hellespont and the Propontis, partly to inflict damage on the 

speeches, recognised as genuine by the ancients, up to a short time 

ago only a few fragments were extant. But lately four of these 

speeches have been discovered on papyrus rolls in graves at Thebes 

in Egypt, in a better or worse state of preservation; in 1847 fragments 

of the speech against Demosthenes in the case of Harpalus, in 1853 

the speech for Lykophron almost perfect and that for Euxenippus 

quite perfect, in 1856 the funeral oration for those who had fallen in 

the Lamian War, imperfect and defective. 

14—2 
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340 | Theophrastus. 

Rhodians™). 

CX, 2 339 | Lysimachides. 
Byzantium’), 

Athenians; for this latter point see Dem. de Chers. p. 100. § 44—45. 

De Cor. p. 254. § 87. De F. Leg. p. 397. §180. The present expedition 

was undertaken in the summer of 342 3. c.: this is proved by the fact, 

that at the time when the speech of Demosthenes on the Chersonese 

was delivered, Philip had been ten months in Thrake, id. p. 90. § 2. 

p. 98. § 35: but the speech in question was delivered in 341 and 

towards the time of the Etesiw (which prevail in the month of July), 
Dion. Hal. p. 737. ad Amm. I, 10. Dem. de Chers. p. 93. § 14, 

after Philip had already spent a winter in Thrake, id. § 35. In 

the first two years, 342 and 341, Philip subdued Kersobleptes (and 

Teres), Diod. XVI, 71. Ep. Phil. p. 1£0. § 8: Diopeithes at the head 

of the Athenian kleruchs defended the Chersonese, and carried on war 

- with Kardia, which Philip strengthened by a Macedonian garrison, 

Dem. de Chers. p. 104. § 58. p. 105. § 64. Phil. ITI, p. 120. § 35. Ep. 

Phil. p. 161.§ 11. The hostilities of Diopeithes gave Philip a handle 

for complaint at Athens: but Demosthenes took him under his 

protection in the speech on the Chersonese. For Diopeithes see 

further Philochor. ap. Dion. Hal. p. 666. de Din. 13. 

263) Megara had been the ally of Athens since 343 B.c., obs. 259: 

in Eubea Chalkis was the first town to enter into an alliance with 

Athens ; this was brought about by Kallias, Aischin. adv. Ctes. p. 66. 

§ 89—93, probably in 342 8.c.: as in 341 in the speech on the Chersonese 

and in the third Philippic the Chalkidians together with the Megarians 

are named as allies of Athens, Dem. de Chers. p. 94. § 18. Phil. III, 

p. 130. § 74. In the third Philippic, delivered shortly after the speech 
on the Chersonese, about May in 341 3.c., Demosthenes called on 

the Athenians to enlist fresh allies in their cause, id. p. 129. § 71, 

and the alliance with Byzantium and Abydos was now effected 

(in 341 or 340), Dem. De Cor. p. 326. § 302: ambassadors were even 
sent to the Persian king, though without any result, Ep. Phil. p. 160. 

§ 6. Aischin. adv. Ctes. p. 81. § 228; in Eubcea, the tyrant Philistides 

was overthrown in Oreus and the tyrant Kleitarchus in Eretria, 

and so the whole of the island was secured to the alliance, Dem. 

De Cor. p. 252. § 79. p. 254. § 87. Diod. XVI, 74. The liberation of 

With the help of Demosthenes the Athenians rally round their 
flag a number of allies, comprising Byzantium, Abydos, Eubcea, Megara, 
Corinth, Achaia, Akarnania, Leukadia and Kerkyra™). 

Philip besieges Perinthus and Byzantium; the former is supported 
by the king of Persia, the latter by the Athenians, Chians, and 

Philip is compelled to relinquish the siege of Perinthus and 

Second (third) sacred war; Philip invoked by the Amphiktyons to 
their aid against Amphissa™). 

Eretria was effected by Phokion, who then sailed to Byzantium, 

consequently in 340 B. c., see Diod. l.c. The liberation of Oreus on 

the other hand must be placed in 341 from Aischin. adv. Ctes. p. 68. 

§ 103. For the alliance with the other states mentioned above see 
what is an exceedingly invidious account, Hischin. adv. Ctes. p. 67. 

§ 94—105, cf. Dem. De Cor. p. 306. § 235. Plut. Mor. p, 5813: 

According to Aischin. adv. Ctes. l.c. § 68 the 16th of Anthesterion 

(February) was fixed as w general meeting-day for the allies, when 

probably the league was resolved on: this can only be that particular 

day in 340, as in the third Philippic, delivered in the previous year, 

the necessity and object of such a league are everywhere insisted on, 

but its existence nowhere spoken of. 

264) Diod. XVI, 74—77. Philochor. fr. 185 (ap. Dion. Hal. p. 741. 
ad Amm. I, 11), Paus. I, 29, 10. Plut. Phoc, 14. Hesych. Mil. 

Origg. Const. § 27—31 (Miiller fragm. histor. grec. Vol. IV. p. 151). 

The Athenians declared the peace broken and overturned the pillar 

recording the alliance, Diod. XVI, 77. Philochor. l.c. Aéschin. adv. 

Ctes. p. 61. § 55: they then sent, first Chares, and later Phokion to the 

rescue, Diod. Plut. Hesych. Mil. 1.c. From Philochorus we gather, 

that the siege of Perinthus was first entered upon in the archonship of 

Theophrastus, which began in the summer of 340 B.c., whilst Dio- 

dorus places it in the previous archonship. Also the Chians, Koans, 

and Rhodians sent help to Byzantium, Diod. l.c. 

265) Diod. XVI, 77. Plut. Phoe. 14. 

266) In the Amphiktyonic congress, in the spring of 339, war was 
declared at the proposal of Aischines against the town Amphissa, for 

having tilled the sacred territory of Amphissa, see p. 27 obs. 67: the 

Amphiktyons fail to effect anything against Amphissa and therefore 
in the autumn meeting invoke Philip to their aid, Hschin. adv. Ctes. 
p. 68. § 106—129. Dem. De Cor. p. 274. § 140—158. It is proved, 

that the first Amphiktyonic congress referred to met in the spring 

of 339 8. c., by the passages Aischin. adv. Ctes. p. 69. § 115. p. 71. 

§ 128. 
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267) Philip came forward at the call of the Amphiktyons, while 

it was still winter time, and occupied first of all the two towns Kytinium 

and Elateia, commanding the plain of Beeotia, by which the Greeks 

had their eyes opened to his further plans, s. Philoch. fr. 135. Dem. 

de Cor. p. 278. § 152. p. 284. § 168. Aiisch. adv. Ctes. p. 73. § 140. 

Diod. XVI, 84. For the effect, which the news caused in Athens, 
s. Dem. de Cor. p. 284. § 169: ‘Eordpa uev yap qv, jKe 8 ayyé\\wy 

ris ws Tovs mpuTdves, ws "EAdrew xarelhymra.’ Kal mera ravra ol pev 

evOds eEavacrdvres peTakd Serrvodvres Tous 7 eK THY TKNYaY TaY KaTa 

riv dyopay éeipyov kal Tu yéppa éveipmpacav, ol 6é rods arparryous 

pereréurovro Kal Toy cadmeyKTi éxddovy Kal BopiBou mdypys Hv 7 wodis* 

TH 6€ torepala dua TH huepa of wey mpurdvers Thy PBovdrjv éxddouv els 

7) Bovdeuripiov, vuets b¢ els THY exkAnoiay émopeverde k.7.d. How 

Demosthenes thereupon came forward in the popular assembly, and 

urged an alliance with Thebes, and then went himself as ambassador 

to Thebes, and there overcame all difficulties and hindrances by 

his eloquence, for this s. Dem. 1. c. § 169—187. p. 298. § 211—214. cf, 
Plut, Dem. 18, Justin, IX, 83. The war was carried on a long time 

‘with success (the other allies besides the Thebans, s. obs. 263), and 
the Greeks even won two battles, Dem. de Cor. p. 300. § 216. At this 

very time, however, Amphissa was taken by Philip, and « mercenary 

force of 10,000 men, raised by the allied Greeks, annihilated, s. Asch, 

adv. Ctes. p. 74. § 146. Diod, XVIII, 56. 

qq) Theopompus of Chios, born about 380, Phot. Bibl. Cod. 176, 

p. 203, emigrated with his father, who was suspected of Laconian 

sympathies, to Ephesus, Diod. XV, 48. Suid. s. v."Eqgopos. Phot. l.c., 

and also came on his travels to Athens, where he received rhetorical 

instruction from Isokrates, Vit. Isocr. y’, Westerm. Vit. min. p. 256f. _ 

Suid. 1. c. Phot. Bibl. Cod. CCLX, p. 793. Dion. Hal. Ep, ad Pomp. 

6, 1, and shone in declamations, Phot. l.c. p. 205. Vit. Isocr. Lv. 

Gell. X, 18. He was then induced to write history by Isokrates, Phot. 
1,c, Athen, III, p. 85. a. Recalled by Alexander’s influence to his 
native town, after that king’s death he was again obliged to flee, and 

was coldly received even by Ptolemy, Phot. 1.c. Of his fortunes after 

this no record has been handed down to us. His chief works are 

"Eddqvixal toroplar or ‘EdAnvixd, a continuation of the narrative of 
Thucydides down to the battle of Knidus, Diod. XIII, 52. XIV, 84. 

Thue, Vit. Mare. 45. Anon. 5, Suid, s. v., and @uurmxa, Diod, XVI, 3. 

Phot, lic. p. 406. Cf. Fragm. Hist. Gree, ed. C. Th. Miiller, Vol. I, 

p. 278—333. He is unanimously reproached with censoriousness. 
Polyb. VII, 12, Dion, Hal. 1.c. 6, 8. Nep. Alc. 11. Plut. Lys. 30. 

Herod. Mal. p. 855. wu. Athen, VI, p. 254. b. For his style cf. the 

following note. 

1r) Ephorus of Kyme in Aolis, Suid. s. v., was trained by Isokrates 

bans, and the other allies of Athens rise against 
him”*’); their defeat at Cheroneia™). 

Theopompus"), Epho- 
rus”), 

The Philosopher Speu- 
sippus(olderAcademy)*). 

268) Diod. XVI, 84—87. Philip had over 30,000 men, s, id. 86; 

on the side of the Greeks, besides the citizen soldiers, there were 

15,000 mercenaries and 2000 horse, Justin. IX, 3; 1000 Athenians fell 

upon the field and 2000 were taken prisoners, Dem, de Cor. p, 314. 

§ 264. Lyk. adv. Leokr. p. 168. § 142. Demad. fr. p, 179. § 9. 

Diod, XVI, 86. 88. The fame of the slain, Lyk. l.c. p. 153. § 46—50; 

the glorious end of the Theban sacred band, Plut. Pel. 18, Alex. 9. 

The day of the battle was the 7th Metageitnion (August or September), 

Plut. Cam. 19. For the dismay, which the defeat spread at Athens, 

s. Lyk. l.c. p. 152. § 837—45. Athens submitted, and was punished 

with the loss of her possessions by sea, on the other hand recovering 

Oropus, s. Paus. I, 25, 3. 34, 1. Diod. XVIII, 56; also the 2000 

prisoners were restcrel without ransom, Demad. fr. p. 179. § 9. 

Thebes received a Macedonian garrison, Diod. XVI, 87. Justin, IX, 

4.—Lyk. lie. p. 154. § 50: ocuverddn rots rovrwy (those slain at 

Cheroneia) capacw 9 Tav dddrAwv 'EAnvwv €drevdepla: Justin, IX, 3: 

Hic dies universe Grecie et gloriam dominationis et vetustissimam 

libertatem finivit.—Philip marched on after the battle into the 

Peloponnese, where submission was made by all but Sparta, and 

where he took and gave portions of territory, as he pleased: see Diod. 

XVI, 3. Polyb, IX, 28, 33. Paus. VII, 7, 4. 

in company with Theopompus, 1. ¢. Vit. Isocr. a’, 8’, y’, Westerm. Vit. 

min. p. 248. 252. 256f., and persuaded to devote himself to writing 
history, Senec. Trang. An. c. 6. Quint. X, 1, 74, and lived into the 

time of Alexander, Clem. Alex. Strom. I, p. 145. The chief work 

amongst his writings was ‘Ioropia in 30 books, which comprised the 

history of Greece from the return of the Herakleide to the siege of 

Perinthus in 340 z.c., Diod. VI, 1. V, 1. XVI, 26. Suid. s.v., but 

was only completed by his son, Diod. XVI, 14, the first universal his- 

tory, Polyb. V, 33, 2. Cf. Fragm. Hist. Gree. ed. C. Th. Miiller, Vol. I, 

p. 234—277. In contrast with Theopompus it is said of him, Suid. 
8. v.: “Eqopos jv 7d 700s drdobs, rHv 52 épunvelay ris ioroplas varios 

kal vwOpos kal wndeulay exwy éniracw, 6 5¢ Oedmropumros TO 7O0s meKxpds 

kal KaxonOns,7H 5€ ppdcer odds kal ouvexns Kal ops werrds, PriadryOns 

év ofs éypayev. ‘O y' oy ‘Iooxpdrns Tov pev &bn xadwov detobar, Tov 

& *Edopov xévrpov. Cf. Cic. de orat. IT, 13. TI, 9. Quint. X, 1, 74. 

ss) Speusippus of the Athenian deme Myrrhinus, born somewhere 

about 395—393, son of a sister of Plato, Diog. L. IV, 1, was trained by 

Isokrates, l.c. 2, and in particular by Plato, l.c. 1: kal guewe pev 

él rév airav Wddérwvt Soyudrwv; but he also adopted many of the 

Pythagorean doctrines, Arist. Eth. Nic. I, 6. He stood in connexion 

with prominent men of his time, such as Dionysius, Dion and 
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Hellenes in the national assembly at Corinth™). 

269) Diod. XVI, 89. Justin, IX, 5, 

Philippus, l.c. 5, and accompanied Plato to Syracuse, Plut. Dion. 35. 
After Plato’s death he was for eight years president of the academy, 
le. 1. Feeble in body and passionate, he became the prey of 
melancholy, and put an end to his own life, lc. 1. 3.4. Of his 
numerous writings (Trouyjuara, Avddoyot, 'Bmiorodal) only the titles, 

lve, 4, 5, and a few fragments are still extant. The leading philoso- 

phers assigned to the so-called older academy are, besides Speusippus, 
his successor Xenokrates and the contemporary Herakleides of Pontus, 
and later Polemon, Krates, and Krantor. 



FIFTH PERIOD. 

336—146 B.c. 

THE EXTINCTION OF GREEK FREEDOM. 

Whilst Alexander the Great is subduing the Persian empire and extending his sway over the vast 
extent of its dominions, thus opening up the East to Greek speech and culture, whilst after his death 
the huge Macedonio-Persic empire, which he had established, is beg split up into several empires 
amid long, bloody, and desolating struggles between his generals, the so-called Diadochi,—Greece, in 
spite of repeated attempts to regain its freedom, is kept in a state of dependency on Macedonia, or 
even drawn into the disputes of the Diadochi to its still greater discomfiture; until Macedonia is so 
weakened by quarrels about the throne and domestic wars and finally by the Keltic invasion, that it 
is obliged to relinquish Greece. Greece now raises herself once more to a brief enjoyment of freedom; 
to secure which there are founded leagues of federal states. In the Peloponnese especially a more 
active vitality asserts itself: here the Achszan league expels the macedonising tyrants and unites a large 
number of towns under its protection; and here too about this same time the attempt is made 
at Sparta to restore the Lykurgean constitution in its purity, and thus to inspire the state with its 
old energy. But with this upward impulse the old dissension soon returns. Sparta, which employs its 
newly awakened force in striving to pass its narrow limits and regain its former hegemony, comes into 
conflict with the Achean league. The league, in danger of succumbing, invokes the king of Macedonia 
to its aid; but with this result, that together with Sparta the Achzan league and all the rest of 
Greece again fall under Macedonian rule. Meanwhile the Roman Empire had grown, until it reached 
the boundaries of Greece and Macedonia. The struggle between Rome and Macedonia follows. The 
various states of Greece side with one or other of the belligerent powers; and those, which take part 
with Rome, at first gain in that state a champion in reserve against Macedonia. Afterwards, when the 

king of Macedonia is conquered and confined to the ancient limits of his empire, the whole of Greece 
obtains its freedom as a gift from the conqueror, but only to fall again together with Macedonia under 
Roman sway after an enjoyment of freedom more apparent than real. When such was the course of 
history, it was impossible that art and literature should display a vigorous and independent development 
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during this period. Notwithstanding art on the whole maintains itself at its former level and in some 
branches, particularly in painting, even makes considerable progress towards perfection. In _ literature, 

not taking into account oratory, which continues to flourish for some time, and also a certain revival 

of comedy, the production is throughout confined to imitations and to more learned works, which 
have only a subordinate value for the Greek race. 

Authorities. For the history of Alexander Arrian in his ’AdefdySpou 

*AvéBacrs and the Iviucy is the chief source of our information. It is 
true that he only belongs to the second century after Christ, but 

he has lent his historical works a proportionately high value by 

the careful and conscientious use which he made of contemporary 

writers (Ptolemeus, Aristobulus, Nearchus). For the rest of the 
period it is in Polybius alone, and so far as he is lost, in the parts 
of Livy drawn from him, that we possess an at all pure and trust- 

worthy source of historical information. For the time of Alexander 

we have still further a special source in Curtius (De Rebus Gestis 

Alexandri Magni): but from his want of thoroughness and the 

partiality of his views set forth with a predominance of rhetoric he, 

compared with Arrian, only takes a subordinate rank. Besides these 

writers, for the period as a whole we are dependent merely on 

Diodorus, whose work, however, breaks off with the 20th book 

and the year 302 s.c. (of the rest we only possess extracts and 

fragments); on Plutarch in the biographies of Alexander, Demo- 

sthenes, Phokion, Eumenes, Demetrius Poliorketes, Pyrrhus, Agis, 

Kleomenes, Aratus, and Philopemen; and on some supplementary 

notices from Strabo, Pausanias, Justin, etc. 
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FIRST SECTION. 

336—323 Bc. 

FOUNDATION OF THE VAST MACEDONIO-PERSIC MONARCHY BY ALEXANDER 

THE GREAT. 

; ART AND 

Archon. 

CXI, 1 336 | Pythodelus. Philip murdered’). Alexander succeeds’). The orators Dema- 
des*), Deinarchus’). 

Alexander suppresses the movement, which The Philosopher 
arises in Greece at the news of Phitip’s death, by | Aristotle®). 

1) Diod. XVI, 9194. Justin. IX, 6. Plut. Alex. 10. He was 46 

years old, Paus. VIII, 7, 4, (47 according to Justin. IX, 8), and had 

reigned 24 years, Diod. l.c. 95. He was murdered by Pausanias, a 

captain of the body-guard, to whom he had refused satisfaction for an 

outrage inflicted upon him by Attalus, cf. Arist. Pol. VII, 10, 16. 

But the murder was committed not without the guilty knowledge and 

complicity of other persons, Plut. l.c.: in particular Olympias is 

‘designated the prime mover, Justin. IX, 7, and even Alexander did not 

remain unassailed by suspicion, Plut, l.v. Justin. l.c.: Alexander 

himself accused the Persian king of being the arch-contriver of the 

crime, Arr, IT, 14, 5. 

a) Demades of Athens, of humble origin, Suid. s. v., the deadly 

enemy of Demosthenes, Plut. Dem. 28, after he had been taken 

prisoner at Cheroneia, was bribed by Macedonian gold to act in 
Philip’s interest, Diod. XVI, 87. Gell. XI. 9. Sext. Empir. I, 13. p. 281, 

and was in favour with Alexander, whose vengeance he, in community 

with Phokion, averted from his native city, Plut. Dem. 23. Diod. 

XVII, 15. The Athenians released him from the civil disability 

to which he had been condemned, in order to send him to Antipater to 
beg that the Macedonian garrison might be withdrawn from Munychia, 

Plut. Phoc, 30. Ata later period he was charged by Antipater with 

traitorous intrigues against him, was seized and put to death (319 

or 818 s.c.), Diod. XVIII, 48. Paus. VII, 10. Venal, dissipated, and 

extravagant, Plut. Phoc. 1. 20. 30, Suid. s. v., he was still a born 

orator, witty and ready, Plut. Dem. 8. 10. Cic. Or. 26. There is no 

speech by him extant, and even the genuineness of a fragment attri- 
buted to him (urép rijs dwoexaerlas) is doubted, of. Cic. Brut. 9. Quint. 

H, 17, 12. ; 
b) Deinarchus, born at Corinth cire. 361 8.c., Dionys. Din. 4, 

came at anearly age to Athens, where he became intimately acquainted 
with Theophrastus and Demetrius Phalereus, l. ¢. 2, and as a stranger 

won himself fame, in particular by speeches written to be delivered 

by others in the law-courts, l.c. He spoke as an adherent of the 

Macedonians in the Harpalian prosecution, l.c. After the liberation 
of Athens by Demetrius Poliorketes he went into banishment at 

Chalkis in Eubeea, Dion. Hal. l.c. 3. Vit. 6’. Westerm. p. 321, from 

which he first returned in 292 B.c. He pleaded for the first time in the 
law-courts as an old man against a faithless friend Proxenus, who 

Cc. 

2) Plut. Alex. 11: rapé\aBe—riy Bacireiav, pOdvous weyddous Kal 

Sewd wlon Kal KevSvvous ravraxbbev éxovoav. For the dangers threatening 

him from without, see obs. 3 and 4: at home he was menaced by the 

partisans of Kleopatra, the wife whom Philip had married after 
divorcing Olympias, and of her uncle Attalus, who had already in 

36 B.c. been sent by Philip to Asia in advance, Diod, XVI, 91. XVII, 

2. Accordingly Alexander had Attalus put to death, Diod. XVII, 2. 5: 

and besides that several members of the royal family were executed, 

(in part only as victims of the hatred and cruelty of Olympias), Paus. 

VIII, 7, 5. Justin. IX, 7. Milian. V. H. XIII, 36—Alexander was 20 

years old, when he ascended the throne, Plut. lc. Arr. I, 1,1. Fora 

had cheated him of his property, Dion H. 1. c. Vit. 3. 6’. Itis uncertain 

when he died. Of his speeches, the number of which is variously 

stated, Vit. 6’. Suid. s. v., three are extant, all of them delivered in 

the Harpalian trial: Kard AypooOévous, Kara ’Apicroyelrovos, Kard 

@idokAdovs. Of his oratory it is said, Dion. H. l.c. 5: ovdéy ydp ote 

kowdy oir’ roy oxev ov't’ év Tots Ldtows ob’ év Tots Snuoclos aywouw, dda 

kal rots Avolov wapamdnows éorw drov ylverat kal Tots ‘TrepelSov kal Tois 

Anpoobévous doyors. 

c) Aristotle, born at Stageira in Chalkidike in 384 B.v., the son of 

a physician Nikomachus, who himself wrote works on natural science 

(Suid. s. v. Nuxouaxos), Apollod. ap. Diog. L. V, 9, after losing his 

parents, came to Athens when 17 years old, having received a careful 

education, and lived there for 20 years, Diog. L. lc. Arist. Vit. a’. 

Westerm. Vit. min. p. 498. At Athens he was Plato’s most prominent 
pupil, being called by him vovs rs dtarpBys, Diog. L. V, 2. I, 109. 

fl. V. H. III, 19. IV, 9. Vit. a’. 6’. p. 399. W., and during part of this 

period imparted instruction in rhetoric in opposition to Isokrates, 

Cic. de Or. III, 35. Quint. III, 1,14. On one occasion he also acted as 

ambassador for the Athenians with Philip, Diog. L. V,2. After Plato’s 

death he betook himself to his friend Hermeias, tyrant of Atarneus 

and Assus in Mysia, l.c. 7. 9—11, and after his downfall in 345 3.c. 

to Mytilene in Lesbos, 1.c. Two years later he was summoned by 
Philip to undertake the education of the young Alexander, and 

remained for eight years in Macedonia, l.c. It was at this time that 

he procured from Philip or Alexander the restoration of his native 
town, which had been destroyed by Philip, l.c. 4. Plut. Alex. 7. He 

then returned back to Athens, where he taught philosophy for thirteen 

15 
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description of his character see esp. Plut. 8, Diog. L. V, 1,6. Strab. 

p. 69. Arr. Ind. XX, thirst for knowledge and Greek education. 

Plut. 4, thirst for glory. Arr. VI, 14. Plut. 52, enthusiastic friend- 

ship, Arr. 5, 2 (ob yap xpqvai—rov Baothéa GdAo Te F adnOeverv). 
Plut. 9, his bravery in his earliest youth. Id. 21, temperance and 

abstemiousness in the earlier period of his life. Id. 73. 75, adherence 

to the popular creed. His praise generally see Arr. VII, 23—30. Curt. 

_X, 5. For his degeneration later on see obs. 18. 

years (835322 B.c.) in the Lyceum, Diog. L. V, 5; and delivered 
strictly scientific lectures to his pupils in a narrower sense (dxpoartkd), 
as well as lectures generally intelligible to a larger circle of hearers 
(éEwrepuxd), Gell. XX, 5. His relations with his royal pupil became 

cold in consequence of the incarceration and death of Kallisthenes, 

Aristotle’s nephew, Diog. L. V, 10. Plut. Alex. 55. After Alexander’s 
death he was accused of impiety, Diog. L. 1.c., and found a refuge in 
Chalkis in Eubcea under Antipater’s protection, 1. ¢. 5.9. 14. There 
he died in 322 3.c., shortly before Demosthenes, at the age of sixty- 
three, l.¢. 10. Vit. a’, ef. Dion. Hal. ad Amm. I, 5. Of his numerous 
works, which according to the registers handed down to us, Vit. 7, Pp. 
402—404. W. Diog. L. V, 22—27, embraced all provinces of human 
knowledge and thought, and laid the foundations of several sciences, 

as of logic, natural history, the theory of poetry, etc., many have been 

lost, and those which have come down to us are not all of them 

genuine. The most important are the following. Those which treat 

of the laws of thought: Karyyopia, on the most universal class- 

notions, Ilep épunveias, on speech as expression of thought, ’Avadurixd 

mporepa, on syllogisms, ’Avadurixa torepa, on demonstrable knowledge 

and proof by syllogism, Tomixd, points of view for the invention of 

reasons and counter-reasons, Iepl ray copuorixcv édéyxwv, on fallacies. 
These works are comprehended under the title “Opyavov. The things 

of sense and the essence of things are treated of in: Td perd ra 

@votkd, on the universal first cause of things ; and amongst the works 

on natural science touching the nature of particular things are 

*Axpbacis guorky, general view of nature, Ilept -yevécews kat POopas, 

Merewpohoyixd, Iepl fwwv ioropla; the treatise Tep! pvyjs, one of 

the most important, contains his teaching on the soul. Mathemati- 

cal subjects are handled in Ilept dréuwv ypayydv and Mnyxamnkd 

mpoBdjuara. His ethical and political doctrines are comprised above 

all in’HOiKcd Nexoudxeca and Todcrixa (Iloderexy dxpdaccs), his doctrine 

on the arts of poetry and speaking in Ilept rownrixjs and Téxvy 

pnropxy. Of Aristotle it is said, Vit. 6’, p. 401. W.: & girocodlg & 

drepBEByxe TA avOparwa uérpa, undév \derés wepl avTys wpayuarevodue- 
vos, d\Ad Kal woddAd a’Ty mpooOels ex THs éavrod ayxwolas THy b\nv 

KardpOwae Piiogogiav. His school is named the Peripatetic, because 

Aristotle was in the habit of teaching whilst walking up and down 

(reprrarév), Diog. L. V, 2. Cic. Acad. I, 4. Gell. XX, 5. ete. Its 

leaders after Aristotle were Theophrastus, Eudemus, and Strato. 

d) Lysippus of Sikyon flourished at the time of Alexander, Plin. 
H. N. XXXIV, 51. Paus. VI, 1, 2; was originally a worker in metal, 

and as an artist self-taught, Plin. 1. c. 61, and is said to have executed 
1500 statues, for the most part in bronze, 1]. c. 37. The most famous 

8) Diod. XVII, 3—4. Arr. I, 1, 1—3. At Athens Demosthenes 

first announced the news of Philip’s death to the people, isch. adv. 

Ctes. p. 64.§ 77. Plut. Alex. 11. Phoc. 16, and the people resolved 
to bestow a crown of honour on the murderer and to refuse the 
hegemony to Alexander, Plut. Dem. 22. Diod. XVII, 3. But at 

Athens, as elsewhere, the arrival of Alexander immediately suppressed 
the movement, and at Corinth greater concessions were made to 

Alexander, than had been granted to his father: on this occasion the 

of these were: a colossal statue of Zeus in brass at Tarentum, Plin. 

XXXIV, 40, u four-horse chariot with the sun-god of the Rhodians, 

1. c. 63, the bronze colossus of Herakles at Tarentum, 1. v. 40, Strab. p. 
278. Plut. Fab. Max. 22, and an allegorical figure of Kaipés, Jac. anal. 

II, n. 13. Callistr, stat. 6. Tzetz. Chil. VIII, 200. X, 322. Numerous 

and highly celebrated in antiquity were his representations of Alex- 

ander, Plin. 1.c. 63, who refused to allow any one but Lysippus to 

execute a statue of him, Arr. Alex. I, 16, 17. Plut. de virt. Alex. p. 

335. a. Alex. 4: xal yap @ uddora moddol ray daddyw dorepov Kal Tov 
Gluv dreuoidvro, THy 7 dvdracw Tod avyévos els eidvuuov jovyy 
kexhiwévou Kal Thy vypiryra Tév duudruy diarerjpncey dxpBas. He, 

as opposed to Apelles, represented Alexander with a lance, Plut. Is, et 
Osir. 24. p, 360, and of such a statue in bronze it is said in an 
epigram, Anth. Jac. IT, 13. p. 50: Advourme, mrdora Dixvedne, Oapoadén 
xelp | Sate rexvira, wip ror 6 xadkKos Oph, | dv kar’ ’Adekdvdpou wopdas xées* 
ovxére pepmrol | Tépoa svyyvapn Bovol déovra gvyeiv. Besides this 

Lysippus was also commissioned by Alexander to execute the portrait 
statues of the Macedonian knights, who fell by the Granikus, Plin. 

lie. Arr. Alex. I.c. Plut. Alex.17. Criticisms on him may be found 
in Plin. lc. 65: Statuarie arti plurimum traditur contulisse capillum 

exprimendo, capita minora faciendo quam antiqui, corpora graciliora 
siccioraque, per que proceritas signorum maior videretur, cf. Propert. 

IU, 7, 9: Gloria Lysippi est animosa effingere signa. We still possess 

imitations of the works of Lysippus in the Apoxyomenos of the Vati- 
can and in the Farnese Herakles.—A whole artistic school at Sikyon 

and Argos attached itself to Lysippus. After this the development of art 

ceases for a considerable period in Greece, and continues only in Asia 
Minor, where at Pergamon and in Rhodes it arrived at a particularly 
high standard of perfection. The art school of Pergamon had under- 
taken the task of ennobling by their works the victories of the kings 
Attalus (241—195) and Eumenes (197—159) over the Gauls. (Plin. 
XXXIV, 84), and thus created historical works of art, of which we 
still possess imitations in the dying gladiator and in the group of 
Arria and Petus at Rome, both scenes from the Gaulish combats, 
The characteristics of the Rhodian school are the tendency to the 
colossal and the desire to excite and keep at tension the emotions of 
the beholder by the action represented: the most prominent works of 
this school are the groups of the Laokoon and the Farnese bull. 

e) Of the art of engraving stones it is said Macrob. VII, 13: 
Imprimebatur sculptura materis anuli, sive ex ferro, sive ex auro 
foret —. Postea luxuriantis etatis usus signaturas pretiosis gemmia 
ceepit insculpere, cf. Plin. XXXVI, 1—9. Glyptics began to flourish, 
after the precious stones of India had become known at Alexander's 
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Spartans alone once more refused to recognise his hegemony, Arr. I, 
1, 2: AaxeSa:povlovs daroxplvacOa, wi elvar odloc mdtpiov axodovbeiv 

Gros, dAN adrovs ddd\wv éényeicOa. At Corinth a convention was 

established (called xo.) elpyvy kal cvupayxia), the conditions of which 

we learn from the speech (Dem.) De Feed. cum Alex., which, though 
not from the pen of Demosthenes, may perhaps be from that of 

Hypereides, and at all events is from the pen of a contemporary (in 
the year 335 3.c.). The most important clause is that providing for 
the establishment of a xowdy ovvédpiov at Corinth, in which affairs 

of common interest are to be deliberated on, and which remained 

in existence during the reign of Alexander, see e.g. Diod. XVI, 73. 

The members of this body are styled in the speech referred to of cuve- 

dpevovres Kal ol él rH Kowy dudaxy TeTaypevot, p. 215.§ 15. All Greek 

states are to be free and independent, p. 213. § 8, no changes are to be 

made in existing constitutions, no exiles are to be recalled without 

the knowledge and consent of the Synedrium, no fresh exiles to 

be made, no distributions of land to be set on foot, no slaves to 

be manumitted for state purposes, etc. p. 214. § 10. p. 215. § 15. 
p. 216. § 16: all provisions, the object of which was to suppress 
freedom and independent movement in the individual states, and 

time. Most frequent of all are works in amethyst, hyacinth, topaz, 

garnet, jasper, onyx, agate, cornelian : and these engraved stones are 

either sunk (intaglios) or raised (cameos), the former being employed 
for signet-rings, the latter for ornaments. Also the engraving of dies 

for coins attained perfection at this time, as is shown in particular by 
coins of the lower Italian and Sicilian towns Tarentum, Herakleia, 

Thurii, Velia, Metapontum, and the Macedonian coins struck during 

the reign of Alexander. The names of a number of die engravers are 

known merely from coin inscriptions.—Pyrgoteles, a contemporary of 

Alexander, and the most famous gem-engraver of his time, alone had 

permission to engrave the likeness of the king on gems, Plin. XXXVI, 

8 (non dubie clarissimo artis ejus). 

f) Apelles, born at Kolophon, Suid. s. v., or at Ephesus, Strab. 

p. 642. Lucian. De Calumn. non Tem. Cred. 2, or at Kos, Plin. 

XXXV, 79. Ovid. Ars Am. III, 401. Pont. IV, 1, 29, first the 
pupil of Ephorus at Ephesus, and then of Pamphilus at Amphipolis, 

Plin. l.c. 76. Plut. Arat. 18, afterwards lived in Macedonia, where 

he became the friend of Alexander, who often visited his studio and 

would allow no other artist to paint him. In the course of his 

travels he came to Rhodes, where he generously gave his support 

to Protogenes, Plin. 1.c. 81. 88, and also painted at Athens, Athen. 

III, p. 5902, Corinth, 1. c. 588p, Smyrna, Paus. IX, 35, 2, Samos, 

Plin. 1.c. 93, as also at Alexandria, where, however, he was exposed to 

attacks from the jealousy of his fellow artists, Plin. l.c. 89. His 
most famous pictures were Aphrodite Anadyomene, the goddess rising 

up from the sea, for the temple of Asklepius at Kos, Plin. 1. c. 

91. Strab. p. 657, Diabole, an allegorical picture of calumny, Lucian. 

1c. 5, and amongst the numerous portraits of Philip and Alexander, 
Plin. 1. c. 39, in particular Alexander with the thunder-bolt in his hand 
(kepavvogdpos) for the temple of the Ephesian Artemis, l.c. 92. 

to put them in the power of Alexander, who was master of the 

Synedrium. 

4) Arr. I, 1—6. Diod. XVII, 8. Plut. Alex. 11. Strab. p. 301. 

He marched from Amphipolis over Hemus and advanced as far 

as the Ister, and even crossed it: then, after receiving ambassadors 

from the most distant races, even from the Kelts, with offerings 

of friendship and gold, Arr. I, 4, 6—8. Strab. l.c., he turned 

westwards against the Peonians and Ilyrians, and here reached as 

far as the town Pelion in the neighbourhood of the lake Lychnitis. 

From these campaigns, besides the subjection of the peoples named, he 

gained a further advantage, in that he was enabled to draw from those 

regions light-armed troops, which did him great service in his wars: 

amongst these the Agrianians are in particular frequently mentioned. 

Illyrian auxiliaries, see Curt. IV, 13, 31. VI, 6, 35: besides them and 

the Agrianians, still further Odrysians,Triballians, Thrakians, Peonians, 

Diod. XVII, 17. 
5) Arr. I, 7—10. Diod. XVII, 8—15. Plut. Alex. 11—13. The 

revolt was called forth by the false news, that Alexander had fallen, 

Arr. VII, 2. Demad. fr. p. 180. § 17. Justin. XI, 2. Besides the 

Thebans the Ztolians, Eleans and Arcadians were also in revolt: and 

Cic. Verr. IV, 60, of which the king himself said, Plut. de virt. Alex. 

p. 385 a: dre Suot ’Adetdvdpwy 6 pev Didrlamov yéyovev dulkyros, 6 5é 

*Ameddovd dulunros: very celebrated also was his picture of a horse, so 

true to nature, that a living horse neighed to it, Plin. Le. 35. It 

is said of him, Plin. l.c. 69: Picture plura solus prope quam ceteri 

omnes contulit. Precipua eius in arte venustas fuit, cum eadem 

state maxumi pictores essent, quorum opera cum admiraretur, 

omnibus conlaudatis deesse illam suam Venerem dicebat, quam Graeci 

Charita vocant, From the numerous anecdotes and traits of character 

recorded in the authors referred to we catch a clear view, not only 

of the artist’s genius, but also of his amiable, witty, and magnanimous 

nature. Antiphilus was a rival of Apelles, but equal to him neither in 

genius nor technical perfection: his most celebrated work was a boy 

blowing a fire, Plin. XXXV, 138. 113. Quintilian, XU, 10 gives 

special praise to his ‘ facilitas.’ 
g) Protogenes, either of Kaunus, Plin. XXXV, 101. Paus. I, 3, 4. 

Plut. Demetr. 22, or of Xanthus in Lykia, Suid. s, v., lived for a long 

time in poverty and obscurity at Rhodes, is said to have painted ships 

even up to his fiftieth year, and only worked himself into notice 

by laborious and persevering industry, Plin. 1.c., supported by Apelles, 

cf. obs. f£ His most celebrated painting was the picture of Ialysus, 

the hero of Rhodes, with the still more famous hound, the foam 

dripping from its muzzle, 1.v. 102; also the resting Satyr with 

the double-flute in his hand, painted at Rhodes, whilst Demetrius 

Poliorketes was taking the town by storm, Strab. p. 652, Plin. l.c. 

105. By the most attentive observation of nature he attained to the 

most minute truth to nature. It is said of him, 1.c. Impetus animi et 

quedam artis libido in hee potius eum tulere. Petron. sat. 81: 

Protogenis rudimenta cum ipsius nature veritate non sine quodam 

horrore tractavi. 
15—2 
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the latter had already advanced as far as the isthmus: Athens had 
resolved on war, but was still delaying. Thebes was taken after 

a brave resistance, and was destroyed chiefly at the instigation of 

its enemies in Hellas, the Phokians, Orchomenians, Thespians, and 

Platzans: only Pindar’s house was spared, Arr. 1,9, 10. Plut. Al. 11. 

The inhabitants were sold as slaves, to the number of 30,000; 6000 

had fallen in the struggle, Diod. XVII, 14. Plut. 1c. From Athens 

Alexander at first required the surrender of his chief opponents, 

Demosthenes, Lykurgus, Hypereides, Polyeuktus,Chares, Charidemus, 

Ephialtes, Diotimus, Mcerokles, but was so far appeased by am- 

bassadors from Athens, as to rest content with the banishment of 

Charidemus and Ephialtes, Arr. I,10,2—6. Diod. XVII, 15. Plut. 

Phoc. 17. Dem. 23, Justin. XI, 4. Dinarch. adv. Demosth. p. 94. 

§ 32—33. The fall of Thebes happened in October, as follows from 

the circumstance that the Athenians were celebrating the great 

mysteries just at the time, when the intelligence arrived at Athens. 

6) The start was effected dua r@ ape dpxouévy, Arr. I, 11, 3. His 

army consisted according to Diod. XVII, 17 (the solitary passage, 

where the various component elements of the army are stated at the 

commencement of the expedition) of 12,000 Macedonians, 7000 allies, 

5000 mercenaries, 5000 Odrysians, Triballians and Illyrians, 1000 

Agrianians, together with 30,000 infantry, and 4,500 cavalry, viz. 1500 

Macedonians, 1500 Thessalians, 600 Greeks, and 900 Thrakians and 

Peonians; with which the statement of the total in Arr. 1. c. nearly 
tallies, where the numbers are given as ‘‘not much more than 30,000 

infantry, and over 5000 cavalry.” Other accounts, for the most part 

rather higher, Plut. Al. 15. Polyb. XII, 19. Justin. XI, 6. The 

12,000 Macedonian foot-soldiers formed the greater part of the phalanx 

(consisting of 6 ragevs under the leaders Perdikkas, Kcenus, Kraterus, 

Amyntas, Meleager, Philippus: the soldiers belonging to the phalanx 

were called meféraipo, and were ranged 16 deep in order of battle, 

being armed with capicca: 21 feet in length); the rest composed 

the corps of hypaspists (lighter-armed foot-soldiers) under the com- 

mand of Nikanor, the son of Parmenion. The command in chief over 

all the Macedonian infantry and also over the 7000 allies and 5000 

mercenaries was held by Parmenion, The Macedonian cavalry, taros 

Tay éraipwy, 7d érapexdy, Urmos éraipixn, ol dud avrov immels, consisted 

of 8 Tha, amongst which was the dy Baoiduxn, also called 7d dynua, 

commanded by Philotas, the son of Parmenion. See esp. Arr. I, 

14,1—3. II, 8, 1—4, Il, 11, 8—12,5. Diod. XVII, 57, cf. p. 99. 

obs. 232. Besides the land force, the king was also accompanied by a 

fleet of 160 ships, see esp. Arr. I, 11, 6. 18, 4, amongst which were 20 

Athenian vessels, Diod. XVII, 22. To protect Macedonia he left 

Antipater behind him with 12,000 infantry and 1500 cavalry, Diod. 

1.¢.—The king of Persia, with whom he began the war, was Dareius 

Kodomannus : this monarch had been raised to the throne by Bagoas 

in 336 z.c. after the murder of Arses: it was this same Bagoas, 

who had murdered Artaxerxes Ochus in 338 B.c. and made Arses 

king. Seeing the position of existing affairs, the Persian king sought 

to strengthen his forces with Greek mercenaries and to enter into 

relations with the Greek towns; and for their part all the discon- 
tented Greeks were inclined to favour the king of Persia. Hence 

in all the great battles following Greek mercenaries formed the most 
serviceable part of the Persian armies; hence several remittances 

of money sent by the king to Greece, Diod. XVII, 4. Arr. I, 14, 6. 

Dinarch. adv. Dem. p. 91. § 10. p. 92. § 18. Aisch. adv. Ctes. p. 88. 

§ 239. p. 90. § 259; hence embassies from Greece to Persia, Arr. II, 

15, 2, and continual apprehensions on Alexander’s part on account of 
the defection of the Greeks, Arr. I, 18, 8. II,17, 2, although Alexander 

left nothing undone to win over the Greeks to his side, and in particular 

always represented his expedition as undertaken at once in the name 

and the interest of Greece, see esp. Arr. I, 16, 6. 7. II, 14,4. IID, 

6,2. Plut. Al. 16. 
7) Arr. I, 11—29. Diod. XVII, 17—28, Plut. Al. 15—18. Justin. 

XI, 6. Whilst his army crosses over from Sestos to Abydos, Alex- 

ander first goes to Ilium, where he sacrifices to Pallas and exchanges 

his arms for those of Achilles, waxaploas adrdv, dre kal fav Pldou miorrov 

kal reheuTpoas peydadou Kypuxos éruxev, Plut. 15. Arr. 12,1. He then 

joins his army again at Arisbe, and advances by way of Perkote, 

Lampsakus, the river Praktius, Kolone, Harmotus, to the river 

Granikus, on the eastern bank of which he finds the enemy encamped. 
The commanders of the enemy, Arr. 12, 8—10. Dangerous advice of 

Memnon, not to risk a battle, but to confine themselves to the 

defensive, to waste the land in advance of Alexander and to make 

descents on Greece and Macedonia with the fleet in his rear, Arr. 12, 

9—10. Diod. 18. For the battle on the Granikus, Arr. 13—16. 

Diod. 18—21, The numbers of the enemy amounted according to 

Arr. 14, 4 to about 20,000 cavalry and nearly 20,000 Greek foot 

soldiers (according to Diod. 19 to over 10,000 cavalry and 100,000 
infantry, according to Justin. to 600,000 men). For the nature of the 

battle, Arr. 15, 4: qv wev dard r&v trruy 4 waxy, Tetouayla 58 paddév 7 

ener’ Evvexducvoe yap trot re Trios Kal dvdpes avdpdow yywvlfovro.— 

For the danger to Alexander’s life averted by Kleitus see Arr. 15, 8. 

Plut. 16. The Persian infantry had taken no part whatever in the 
battle; and it was not till the battle was finished, that it was attacked 

and cut down almost to a man, Arr. 16, 3. Plut. 16. The number of 

those who fell on the side of the Macedonians amounted according to 

Arr. 16, 4 only to a total of some 100 men, or even 34 according to 

Aristobulus ap. Plut. 16. After the battle, which was fought according 

to Plut. Cam. 19 in the month Thargelion (May), Alexander captured 

in succession Sardes, Arr. 17, 3—8, Ephesus, id. § 9—12, Magnesia, 

Tralles and other Jonian and Molian towns, id. 18, 1—2, and next 

Miletus, id. 18, 3—19, 11. In the siege of Miletus the fleet still 

cooperated with the army: after the capture of the town it was 
disbanded, id. 20,1: Xpnudrwv re ev r@ Thre dmopig Kat dua ovdk déid- 
Baxov opav 76 atrod vautikiy 7G Tlepork@, otxovy e6édwv obde péper 

Tivl rijs orparias Kwduvedev* dddws Te émevder, KaTéexwv On TO wek~ THY 
"Aclav, dre obre vaurixod ere SéorTo, Tas Te mapadlous mbdres aPdy 
karaddcer 7d Teporxdy vaurixéy, odre obdev Tas Umnpeclas cuuanpwcovew 

obre dry rhs Aclas mpooétoucw éxovras. The siege of Halikarnassus, 
which still remained, was a work of especial difficulty, and was only 

brought to a successful issue after great obstacles had been overcome, 
Arr. 20, 2—23, 8. When finally this town had also been taken (the 

citadel at first still maintained itself), Alexander sent Parmenion 
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Olympiad. B. ©. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

OXI, 4 333 | Nikokrates, Memnon’s enterprises by sea, and his death’). 

Alexander prosecutes his march and defeats the Persian king Dareius 
at Issus’). 

OXII, 1 332 | Niketes. Conquest of Syria, Pheenicia, Palestine, and Egypt”). Foundation 
of Alexandria”), 

(it was already winter time, Arr. 24, 1. 5) to march to Phrygia by way 

of Sardes, id. 24, 3, whilst he himself continued to follow the coast 

through Lykia and Pamphylia, and then marching in a northerly 

direction by way of Kelene to Gordium effected a junction with 

Parmenion, id. 24—29. In the Hellenic towns, which submitted 

to him, he everywhere established a democracy, id. 17, 10. 18, 2: for 

the rest, he always, if practicable, allowed not only the former laws, 

institutions, and taxes, but even the rulers, to remain, as he found 

them, see e.g. id. 17, 24, 23, 7. 

8) Arr. II, 1—2. Diod. XVIJ, 29. Memnon (ef. obs. 7, SuaBeBonuevos 

éml cwéce orparny.x, Diod. XVII, 18) was appointed by Dareius 

commander in chief of the entire fleet: he took Chios and Lesbos, 

except Mytilene, which town he besieged, and entered into relations 

with Greece, in particular with the Spartans, so that Alexander was 

menaced by him in Greece and even in Macedonia: his death, which 

lamed irrecoverably the whole enterprise, efmep 7s dAo Kal Toro év TO 

rére Bape 7h Bacidéws mpdryuara, Arr, 1,3. Mytilene was now taken 

by Autophradates and Pharnabazus, Arr. 1, 3—5, likewise Tenedos and 

several other islands in the archipelago, id. 2, 1—2. 13, 4—6: but in 

the following year all was reconquered by Hegelochus, which put an 

end to this section of the war, Arr. III, 2, 3—7. Curt. IV, 5, 14—22. 

9) Arr. II, 83—12. Diod. XVII, 30--39. Plut. Al. 18—21. Curt. 

IIL. Polyb. XII, 17—22. (The first two books of Curtius are lost.) 

Before his departure from Gordium the cutting of the Gordian knot, 

Arr. 8. Plut. 18. Curt. III, 1. (According to Plutarch l.c. by this 

method of undoing the knot is also signified the dismemberment 

of Alexander’s empire after his death, ‘‘oA\ds é& atrod Komévros 

apxas pavfvat.”) His march passes through Paphlagonia, Kappadokia, 

Kilikia (where he fell dangerously ill at Tarsus and was saved by 

the Akammanian Philippus, Arr. 4, 7—11. Diod. 81. Plut. 19. Curt. 

5—6): when on the point of crossing the Amanus and attacking 

Dareius, who was encamped on the opposite side, he hears that 

Dareius has marched by a pass situated to the north over the Amanus 

into the defile between the Amanian and Syrian Gate, and is now in 

his rear (Arr. 6, 6: kal re kal Sayudviov Tuxdv ayer adrov els éxeivov Tov 

xopov, ob pire ex THs trou Todd} dpédrea adr@ éydvero pyre ex Too 

TAHOous alrov Trav Te dvOpdrwv kal T&v dkovriwv Te Kal rokeuparwv— 

id. 7, 1: dmepBadsdv 81) rd Boos Aapetos 7d xara tds mvAas Tas "AvanKas 

kadouzevas ds él’Ioosy mpoftye): he therefore reverses his march, and 

fights a battle with him somewhat to the south of Issus by the river 

Pinarus. The army of Dareius numbered 600,000 pax:por, Arr. 8, 8. 
Plut. 18, (500,000, Diod. 81): the loss on the Persian side in the 

battle amounted to 100,000 killed, Arr. 11, 8; on the side of Alexander 

only 300 infantry and 150 cavalry are said to have fallen, Diod, 36. 

Amongst the prisoners were the mother, the wife, and two daughters 

of Dareius, Arr. 11, 9, who to their good fortune experienced the most 

generous treatment at Alexander’s hands, id. 12, 3—8. The battle was 

fought in the month Maimakterion (November), id. 11,11, The rich 

treasures of Dareius were captured after the battle by Parmenion 

at Damaskus, id. Curt. 13, Athen. XIII. p. 607 f. Proposals of 

peace from Dareius shortly after the battle, Arr. 14, and during the 

siege of Tyre; in these latter he offered to cede to Alexander all 

countries west of the Euphrates, id. 25. Cf. Curt. IV, 1, 7—14. 5, 1—8. 

Diod. 39. 54. ’ 

10) Arr. II, 183—III, 5. Diod. XVII, 40—51. Plut. Al, 24—28. 

Curt. IV, 1—8. On the way to Egypt (the reasons, why he at once 

undertook the expedition, instead of pursuing Dareius, see Arr. II, 17, 

1—4) all places voluntarily submitted to him, with the exception of the 

towns Tyre and Gaza. The former, situated on an island, and 

separated from the mainland by a channel 4 stadia in breadth (Curt. 

2, 7) and 3 fathoms in depth (Arr. 18, 3), with walls 150 feet high 

(Arr. 21, 4), was only taken after a siege of seven months (Diod. 46. 

Plut. 24. Curt. 4, 19) by means of a mole, constructed from the 

mainland to the island, and with the help of a fleet collected by 

the rest of the Pheenicians, the Kyprians, Rhodians, ete., Arr. 16—24. 

Diod. 40—47. Curt. 2—4. Plut. 24—25, in the month Hekatombeon 

(July), Arr. 24, 6. Gaza offered an equally obstinate resistance, and 

was taken after a siege of two months, Arr. 26—27. Diod. 48. Curt. 

6. Plut. 26. Egypt yields without resistance, Diod. 49: of Alyimrio 

rav Iepodv joeByxdrov els Ta lepa kal Pralws dpxdvTwv dauévws mpocedé- 

xovro Tos Maxedévas. For his sojourn in the country see Arr. III, 

1—5. Diod. 49—52, Curt. 6—8. Plut. 26—27: for his march to 

the oracle of Jupiter Ammon, Arr. 3—4. Diod. 49—51. Curt. 7—8. 

Plut. 27. According to Diodorus, Curtius, and Plutarch, from this 

time he had himself addressed as God. 

11) Arr. III, 1, 5—2, 2. Diod. XVII, 52. Curt. IV, 8. Plut. 

Al. 27. For the position and importance of the town see Diod. 

l.e.: dvd pécov obca THs Te Nuvys (the lake Mareotis) cal Ts Oadarrns 

Sto pdvov dara THs yas exer mpooddous arevas Kal mavredh@s evpudadKTous* 

rov d¢ Timov dmorehovoa xXAapvd. wapamAnowov exer Tharetav méonv 

oxeddv Tiy Tow Téuvoutay Kal Kader Oavpacryy..—Kabbrou 6€ 7 mdds 

rosatrny érldocw ehaBev év rois torepov xpdvois, wore mapa ToAdots auT7y 

mpdryy dpiOpeicdae Trav Kara THY olkounerny. 
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Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

CXII, 2 331 | Aristophanes. Alexander penetrates into the interior of the Persian empire and 
defeats Dareius a second time at Gaugamela”). Dareius flies to Media”), 
Alexander in Babylon, Susa, and Persepolis™). 

The Spartans under king Agis”) in connexion with the Eleians, 
Acheans, and Arkadians (except Megalopolis), in revolt against Mace- 
donia”). 

CXII, 3 330 | Aristophon. The Spartans and their allies defeated by Antipater”). 

12) Arrian. IM, 6—15. Diodor. XVII, 52—61. Curt. IV, 8—16. 
Plut. Al. 29—33. The departure from Egypt took place at the 

beginning of spring, Arrian. 6, 1; the line of march first led over 

the old route as far as Tyre, from there it turned eastwards to the 
Euphrates, which was crossed in the month Hekatombeon (July, 

Arrian. 7, 1) at Thapsakus; they now march first in a northerly 
direction, then through the north of Mesopotamia, cross the Tigris 

(with no opposition on the part of the enemy, but with no little 

difficulty) and keeping to the left bank of the Tigris during a further 
march of forty days, reach the neighbourhood of the foe (Arrian. 7, 7), 
who had encamped at Gaugamela, distant 600 stadia westwards from 
Arbela (Arrian. 8, 7) and about the same distance south-eastwards 

"from Nineveh. After Alexander’s passage of the Tigris, an eclipse of 

the moon took place, Arrian. 7, 6, which falls on the 20th or 13th 

September, and the battle was also fought in the same month, id. and 

15, 7, in the month Pyanepsion, id.; but according to Plutarch Cam. 

19, the battle took place on the 26th Boedromion, cf. also Alex. 31, 

where the eclipse of the moon is placed at the commencement of the 

great mysteries, and the battle eleven days later. The army of Dareius 

numbered 1,000,000 infantry and 40,000 cavalry, Arrian, 8, 6, cf. 

Diodor. 53. Plutarch. 31. Curt. 9, 3; its composition Arrian. 8, 3—6. 

11, 3—7; Alexander had now (in consequence of repeated reinforce- 

ments) 40,000 infantry and 7000 cavalry, id. 12, 5. According to id. 

15, 6, 300,000 Persians fell in the battle, and a still greater number 

were taken prisoners ; of the Macedonians not more than 10 are said 

to have fallen, id. According to Diodorus (61) the number of Persians 

slain amounted to 90,000, and that of Macedonians to 500. 

13) Arrian. III, 16, 1—2. Diodor. XVII, 64. Curt. V, 1. Plut. 

Alex. 38. He directed his flight to Media and stayed first of all in 

Ekbatana, crevéwy 7Q dtacrhuare Trav Toray aBeiv dvacrpogyy Kat 
xpévov ikavoy els rapackevyy Suvduews, Diodor. 

14) Arrian, II, 16—18. Diodor. XVII, 64—72. Curt. V, 1—7. Plut. 
Al, 34—42, In Babylon he stayed 30 days, Diodor. 64, in Persepolis 

4 months, BovAduevos rovs orpariusras dvahapBdvew (kal yap fv veruavos 
épa), Plut. 37. The destruction of the royal fortress at Persepolis by 

fire, Arrian. 18, 11—12, ef. Diodor. 72. Curt. 7. Plut. 38. 

15) Agis III had succeeded his father Archidamus III (p. 99. obs. 

231) in 338 8.c., when the latter had fallen in Italy in the war, which 

he was conducting as the ally of the Tarentines against the Messapians, 

Diodor. XVI, 63. 88. Plut. Ag. 3. Cam.19. 

16) Agis had already in 333 3.c. placed himself in connexion 
with Autophradates and Pharnabazus (see obs. 8), and from them 
received 30 talents and 10 triremes, with which he had begun the war 

in Krete, in order to put himself in possession of the island in 

opposition to Alexander, s. Arrian. IT, 13, 4. 6. Diodor. XVII, 48. 

And in 331 3B.c. the Peloponnese itself was in revolt, as is 

proved by the circumstance that Alexander in this year despatched 

Amphoterus with 2a considerable fleet to the Peloponnese (ra év 

Tledorovvjow ére abrg vevewreploOar danyyedro), to assist the states 
which supported his cause, Arrian. III, 6, 3. Diodor. XVII, 62. In 

the following winter he sent 3000 talents from Susa to Antipater 

for the purposes of this war, Arrian. III, 16, 10. 

17) Diodor. XVI, 62—63. 72. Din. adv. Demosth. p, 94. § 34 
AAschin. adv. Ctesiph. p. 72. § 183. p. 74.§ 165. Curt. VI, 1. The 
allies besieged Megalopolis, and were on the point of taking it (Auschin. 

lc. § 165), when Antipater arrived with 40,000 men (Diodor. 63; 

the Greeks had 20,000 foot and 2000 horse, id. 62), and in spite 

of brave resistance totally routed the Greeks. In the battle there fell 

5300 Greeks and 3500 Macedonians, Diodor. 63, cf. Curt. lc. § 16. 

Hee victoria non Spartam modo sociosque ejus, sed etiam omnes, qui 

fortunam belli spectaverant, fregit. id. The punishment of the 
Eleians and Achwans, s. Curt. l.c. § 21; the Spartans were referred 

to Alexander for the decision of their fate, and consequently sent 

ambassadors to him, s. Aischin. lc. § 183. The battle must be 

placed, not in 331 B.c., but (with Diodorus) in 330; for when 
AAschines delivered his speech against Ktesiphon, the aforesaid Spartan 

ambassadors had not set out, s. id. § 133, and Alexander was gw rod 
dpxrov, whilst this speech was not delivered till the second half of the 

year 330, see Plut. Demosth, 24. Dionys. Hal. p. 476. (Ep. ad. Amm. 12); 
it is therefore incorrect to place it, as Curtius does (l. c. § 21), before 

the battle of Gaugamela; and when Alexander says: fouxev, 3 dvdpes, 
Gre Aapetov nuets évixduev, exe? rus év *Apxadla yeyovévar pvonaxla, 

Plut. Ages. 15, these words must not be understood, as if both battles 

had been exactly simultaneous. 
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Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS, HISTORY. 

Archon. 

CXII, 3 330 Alexander pursues Dareius through Media and Parthia, and after 
the Persian king’s murder by Bessus”) continues his march in pursuit of 
Bessus through Parthia, Areia, Drangiana, Arachosia, to Baktria”’). 

CXII, 4 329 | Kephisophon. He subdues Baktria, and marches over the Oxus to Sogdiana”™). 
Bessus taken prisoner”), Crossing of the Iaxartes™), 

18) Arr. IIT, 19—22. Curt. V, 8—13. Plut, Al. 42—48. Diod. 
XVI, 73. On hearing of Alexander’s approach, Dareius flies to the 

north-east with 3000 cavalry and 6000 infantry (Arr. 19, 5), intending 
to retreat as far as Baktria, and there to form an army out of the 

military forces of these districts (id. § 1). Alexander marches first to 
Ekbatana, then—with only a part of the army for the sake of greater 

swiftness—in 11 days (id. 20, 2) to Rhage on the southern slope of 

Elbur in the neigbourhood of the Caspian gate, afterwards with in- 
creasing speed and detachments decreasing in strength along the slope 
of Elbur through the north of Parthia, till (in the neighbourhood of 

Hekatompylus, probably in the district of what is now Damaghan, 

Diod. XVII, 75. Curt. VI, 2, 15) he finds Dareius murdered by Bessus, 

Nabarzanes, and Barsaentes. That is, they had first thrown Dareius 

into chains, intending, ef pév dudxovra opas ’"AdéEavdpov muvOdvowTo, 

mapadoivar Aapeiov ’Adetdvdpw cal oplor re dyabdy evploxerOat, el dé 7d 

gurahw émavednrv0bra pdOorev, rods dé orparidy re EvdAdeyey Conv 

Treloryv Sivawro kal Siacwyew és Td Kowdy THY dpxyv, Arr. 21, 5, and 

now put him to death, when they were surprised by Alexander, in the 

month Hekatombwon (July), id. 22, 2. Bessus fled to Baktria, and 
there crowned himself king, id, 25, 3. From this time forward, now 

that, Dareius being dead, Alexander was able to look on himself 

as heir to the Persian empire, he began according to the general 
supposition to incline to debauchery, to adopt Persian customs, and to 
require divine veneration, Curt. VI, 2, 6. cf. Arr. IV, 7, 3—5. 9, 9% 

Diod. 77. Plut. 45. 

19) He first marched in a north-westerly direction to Hyrkania 
(the modern Masenderan), where he subdued the Mardians and 
Tapurians, Arr. II, 23—25, 2. Curt. VI, 4—5. Diod. XVI, 75—76. 
Plut. Alex. 44. For the further march, Arr. III, 25—28. Diod XVI, 

73—83. Curt. VI, 6—VII, 4. (Plutarch has from this point onwards 

entirely lost the thread of events.) Originally he intended to march 
straight to Baktria, but turned southwards to Areia (Herat) because of 
the defection of Satibarzanes, whom he had appointed governor of 
this province, Arr. 25, 4—6. On the approach of Alexander Satibar- 
zanes took refuge in flight, id. § 7: and Alexander now continued his 
march in this direction as far as Drangiana (Sedschestan), id. § 8. 

(Here the trial and execution of Philotas: shortly afterwards the 

murder of Parmenion at Ekbatana, Arr. 26, Curt. VI, 7—VII, 2. 

Diod. 79—80, Plut. 48—49.) Then the march through Arachosia, 
Gedrosia, Arr. 28, 1, through the country of the Paropamisads#, where 

he founds a new Alexandreia (some miles to the N.E. of Cabul), id. § 

4, ef. IV, 22, 4, and across the Paropamisus (Hindukusch) in spite of 

all the difficulties and hardships incident to winter time, Arr. 28, 1, 9. 

Bessus fled on his approach to Sogdiana, id. § 9—10. 

20) Arr. III, 29, 1—4. Curt. VII, 4—5. Baktria with its chief 

towns Aornus and Baktra (Balkh) surrender to him without resistance, 

Arr. § 1. The crossing of the Oxus, which was 6 stadia in width, id. 

8, is accomplished within five days on inflated skins, made out of the 

army’s tent coverings, id. § 4. Diodorus XVI, 83 records the entry 

of Alexander into Baktria, and the capture of Bessus, which according 

to this author happens in Baktria itself: then follow in the next 
chapter events, which belong to the winter of 327—326 8.0. and to 

Alexander’s expedition to India: the intermediate portion has been 
lost, 

21) Arr. IM, 29, 6—30, 5. Curt. VI, 5. Bessus is betrayed by 

his comrades Spitamenes and Dataphernes, and taken prisoner by 

Ptolemy, son of Lagus. Alexander had him brought out as a captive 

naked and in chains to be scourged, Arr. 30, 4—5, he then had him 

mutilated at Baktra, and led off to Ekbatana, where he was executed, 

id. IV, 7, 3. Spitamenes and the rest of those, who had delivered up 

Bessus, in fear of Alexander continue the war against him, id. IV, 1, 

5. Owing to them the rising spreads over a large part of Sogdiana 

and even as far as Baktria, id., cf. Curt. VI, 6, 15. 

22) Alexander founds a new Alexandreia on the banks of the 
Iaxartes (about the neighbourhood of the modern Kodschend), Arr. IV, 

1, 3: 6 re yap xGpos émiTHderos avTo epalvero avéjoa: rHv wbdw emt weya 

kad & KANG olxcOjoecOar THs éwl TKvOas, elrore EvuBalvor, EdXdcews Kal 

THs Mpopudakys THS Xwpas pos Tas KaTadpouds Tuy wépay Tov Torapou 

érotxotyrwy BapBapwy. According to Curtius the foundation of this 
city caused the appearance of a Skythian army on the further bank, 
VU, 7, 1: Rex Scytharum, cuius tum ultra Tanaim imperium erat, 

ratus eam urbem, quam in ripa amnis Macedones condiderant, suis 

impositam esse cervicibus. But Alexander crosses over the river and 
repulses them with great loss, Arr. IV, 4—5, 1. Curt. VII, 7—9. 
Before and after this expedition he has to combat with the rebellion, 

which continually breaks out afresh at different places in Sogdiana, 

Arr. IV, 1—3. 5—6. Curt. VII, 6—7. 10. He spends the winter in 

Baktra, Arr. IV, 7, 1: Tatra 8 dvarpatdpevos és Zaplacra (the usual 

name for Baktra in Arrian) ddixero, cal atrod xaréuevev ore TapedOeiv 
TO akpatoy TOU XELpLwvos. 
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Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

OXI, 1 328 | Euthykritus. Continuation of the war in Sogdiana”). 

CXIII, 2 327 | Hegemon. Subjection of Sogdiana™). Departure for India and march to the 
neighbourhood of the Indus”). 

CXIII, 3 326 | Chremes. He crosses the Indus, and advances into India across the rivers 
Hydaspes, Akesines, and Hydraotes as far as the Hyphasis, where he is 
compelled to return by his discontented army. March back to 
Hydaspes”). 

23) Arr. IV, 16—17. Curt. VII, 10O—VIII, 3. The complete sub- 

jection of Sogdiana was rendered difficult by reason that the greater 

part of the country, with exception of the fruitful and permanently 

cultivated districts of the Iaxartes in its upper and middle course and 

of the Polytimetus (Kohik), consisted of Steppes, and was inhabited by 

nomads, called Skythians and Massagete in Arrian; and in this part 

the rebellious always found a refuge and gathered new forces. Alex- 

ander now marched through the country with his army in five divi- 

sions, which reunited in the capital Marakanda (Samarkand), where 

Alexander granted them some rest, Arr. 16, 1—3. (It was here, at 

Marakanda, that Alexander, whilst intoxicated, killed his friend 

Kleitus, Arr. IV, 8—9. Curt. VIII, 1—2. Plut. Alex. 52—53.) New 

towns were founded to keep the country in check, Arr. 16, 3. 17, 4. 

Curt. VII, 10, 15. But the greatest advantage, that befell Alexander 

in this year, was the death of Spitamenes, who was killed by the 

Massagete (according to Curtius by his wife), Arr. 17, 4—7. Curt. 

VII, 3. This time he pitched his winter quarters in Sogdiana itself 

at Nautaka, Arr. 18, 2. 

24) Arr. IV, 18—20. Curt. (VII, 11) VIII, 4. The chief under- 
taking in this year was the conquest of the rock of Oxyartes, esteemed 

impregnable; his daughter Roxane was then married by Alexander. 

This brought the conquest of Sogdiana to a close, Arr. 21,1. Alex- 
ander now first marched to Baktra, subduing on his way thither the 
Paretake, and capturing in the course of his operations a second 

similar stronghold, the rock of Chorienes, Arr. 21—22, 2. (During his 
stay in Baktra the philosopher Kallisthenes was put to death by the 

command of Alexander, Arr. IV, 10, 14, cf. 22, 2. Plut. Alex. 58—55. 
Curt. VIII, 5--8.) 

25) Arr. IV, 22—30. Curt. VIL, 9—12. Diod. XVII, 84—85, 
Alexander started from Baktra at the end of the spring, Arr. 22, 3. 
His plans, id. 15, 6: atr@ 62 ra Ivdav egy ev rd rbre wédew, Tovrous yap 

karaoTpepduevos macay av éxew ray’ Alay’ éxouévns 5¢ ris’Aclas énay- 

cévas és THY “EAAdOa, éxeidev dé éf ‘EANnorévrou te kal ris Ipomrovrldos 

tw ri Suwdwe waon TH Te vauTikG Kal TH wegiKH eAdcew elow Tob 
Ilévrov. He first marched over the Paropamisus to Alexandreia (obs. 
19), and from there to the river Kophen (Kabul), where the Indian 

prince Taxiles met him on his march, to make submission to him, Arr. 

22, 6. He then sent Hephestion and Perdikkas with a detachment 
in advance, to march straight to the Indus and to get a bridge ready 

built over that river, id. § 7. He himself marched with the rest of the 

army rather more to the north through the southern outlying moun- 

tains of the Paropamisus range (Hindukusch), continually fighting 

with natural obstacles and with the warlike inhabitants of these 

districts (and here again he conquered uw fortress named Aornus, 

situated on a seemingly inaccessible mountain, id. 29—30. Curt. 

11. Diod. 85). It was winter, when Alexander was passing through 

these mountainous regions, and it was not till the spring, that he 

descended into the lowlying plains of the Indus: this is definitely 

attested by Aristobulus, see Strab. p. 691: diarpipdvrw Kara ri 

dpeway & re TH Accakavod ya Tov xEuava, Tou & eapos dpyoudvov 

KaraBeBykdrwy els ra media—. 

26) Arr. V, 3 to the end of the book, Curt. VIII, 12—IX, 3. Diod. 

XVII, 86—95. The modern names of the rivers are: Hydaspes = 

Dschelum, Akesines = Dschenab, Hydraotes = Rawi, Hyphasis = Sut- 

ledsch, The most important battle, which he had to fight on this 

march, was that with Porus, who had posted himself at the passage 

of the Hydaspes, and whom he treated with the greatest generosity 

after his victory, Arr. 9—19. Curt. VIII, 13—14. Diod. 87—89. 

On the eastern bank of the Hydaspes he founds the towns of Nikea 

and Bukephala, Arr. 19, 4. His further plans, prevented by the 
refusal of the army to follow him, id. 26, 1: ef 3é Tus Kal abr@ modenety 
mode dkoSca b Turep eorar répas, wabérw dre ob ToANH Ere Huy 7 howwh 
éorw ésre él Tov morauoy Tov Tayynv xal rhv égay Oddaccav Tauryn 
5e Aéyw vuiv Ewagys pavetrar 4 ‘Ypxavia Odhacca: Kal éyw drodeltw 
Maxedéor re kal rots Euppdxos rov per "Ivdixdy Kbdrov Edppow dyra 
7@ Ilepouxg, rHv 8e Vpxavlay 7G Ivducg> dad 88 rod Meporxod és AyBinv 
repiThevcbyoerar oTdrw tuerépy Ta wexpe ‘Hpaxdéovs orndav and de 
ornday n évros AiBin race qmerépa ylyverat kal 4’ Acia 5) otrw rasa, 
kal Spor Tis Tairy dpyjs obomep Kal ras yas Spous 6 Oeds érolnce. 
The spot, at which he turned, was marked by 12 altars of towering 
height, which he caused to be erected, Arr. 29, 1. The passage 
of the Hydaspes and the battle with Porus took place in the time 
after the summer solstice, Arr. 9, 3. 4; and this statement is con- 
firmed by the weighty testimony of Aristobulus in Strabo (p. 691) 
already quoted, according to which the passage of the Hydaspes and 
the march to the Hyphasis (here called Hypanis) and the return march: 
to the Hydaspes fall in the time of the Etesie, whilst the building of 
the ships and the preparations for the continuation of the expedition 
made there fall in the period about the setting of the Pleiads (i.e. 
according to Arr. VI, 21, 2 about the beginning of winter). The 
statement of Arrian, V, 19, 3,. which makes the passage of the 
Hydaspes take place ér Gpxovros ’APnvators “Hyeudvos unvds Mowv- 
xXtavos (i.e. in April of 326 3. c.) must therefore be erroneous or 
interpolated. 
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Archons, 

Antikles. 

Hegesias. 

He proceeds, partly by water, on the rivers 
Hydaspes, Akesines, and Indus, partly by land, 
along the banks of these rivers, till he arrives in 
the vicinity of the mouth of the Indus”). From 
there he marches by land through the territory 
of the Arabians and Oreite and through Gedrosia 
and Karmania to Persis™), whilst Nearchus with 
the fleet looks for the sea road to the Persian 
gulf”). 

His stay at Susa, Opis, and Ekbatana*’). His 
attempts to secure the fusion of the Persians and 
Macedonians”), 

CXIV, 2 Kephisodorus, 

. . . . 

27) Arr. Anab. VI, 1—20. Ind. XVII—XIX, Curt. IX, 3—10. 

Diod. XVII, 95—104. The number of vessels, which formed the fleet 

fitted out on the Hydaspes, amounted to 1800, partly triremes, 

partly ships of burden and transports for the horses, Ind, XIX, 7. 

The army advanced amid perpetual struggles with the tribes on the 

route, which were subdued by force, if they refused a voluntary sub- 

mission; of these the Mallians offered the most obstinate resistance, 

For the fight with the Mallians see Arr. 6—13, and for the severe 

wound, which Alexander himself got in the battle owing to his mad 

rashnegs, id, 10—13. Curt. 4—6. Diod. 98—99, Plut. Al. 63. The 

army halted at Pattala, where the Indus branches into two arms, and 

Alexander himself sailed down both arms as far as the sea, to acquire a 

knowledge of the locality, Arr. 18—20. Curt. 9—10. The expedition 

lasted 10 months according to Aristobulus, Strab. p. 692, only 7 

months according to Plut. Alex. 66: the latter is the more probable, 

see obs, 28, 

98) Arr. VI, 20—30. Curt. IX, 10—X, 1. Diod. XVH, 104—107. 

He had previously sent Kraterus in advance with a part of the army, 

to take the road through Arachosia and Gedrosia to Karmania, Arr. 

15, 5.16, 3, He himself traversed the route above indicated (through 

the modern Beludschistan) amid extraordinary difficulties, for a 

description of which see Arr. 24—26. In Karmania he rejoined 

Kraterus, id, 27, 3, and here Nearchus also sought him out to bring 

him intelligence of the progress of the fleet, id. 28, 7. Ind. XXXIV— 

XXXVI Alexander’s expedition was begun before the cessation of 

the Etesiz, i.e. before the month of October, Arr. 21, 1.3. In 60 days 

he completes the march to Pura (Bunpur), the capital of Gedrosia, id. 

24,1. It is winter, when he marches through Karmania, id. 28, 7. 

29) Arr, Ind. XXI to theend. Alexander had chosen Nearchus, from 

his great confidence in that general, to conduct this exceedingly 

dangerous and arduous voyage, id. XX. He waited at Pattala, till the 

Etesie (the so-called monsoons) blowing from the south-west had 

ceased, and set sail on the 20th of Boedromion, id, XXI, 1. Anab. VI, 

h) The new comedy, which flourished in the time of Alexander 
and the Diadochi, is a further development of the middle, inasmuch 

as personal satire and parody retreat still further into the background, 

Cc. 

He commands the Greek towns to receive 
back their exiles”). 

New 
Philemon”). 

Comedy : 

21,1. He rejoined Alexander at Susa in the following spring, Ind. 

XLilI. Anab. VII, 5, 6. 
80) Arr. VI, 4—15, 38. Dion. XVII, 107—111. (Up to the end of 

the section, in Curtius the greater part of the narrative still preserved 

is, with the exception of some short fragments, chiefly occupied with 
the Macedonian revolt and a passage on the death of Alexander ; the 
rest is lost.) In Susa the marriage of Alexander to a daughter of 

Dareius and of many distinguished Macedonians to Persian ladies, 

Arr. 4,4—8. Plut. Alex. 80. From there he sailed down the Pasitigris 

or Euleus to the Persian gulf, and then up the Tigris to Opis, Arr. 7. 

At this place the revolt of the Macedonian army took place; its im- 
mediate cause was the proceeding of Alexander, who formed a new 

phalanx out of 30,000 Persians, and enrolled many Persians in the 

ranks of the Macedonian cavalry, and even appointed them to posts of 

command, id. 6. 8—12. Curt. X,2—4. Diod, 108, 109. Plut. Al. 71, The 

rebellion was allayed: and then 10,000 Macedonians were despatched 

home under the command of Kraterus and Polysperchon, Arr. 12, 1—4. 

Next comes his march to Ekbatana (the mention of which in Arrian has 
been lost through an hiatus at the end of chap. 12), Diod. 111, where 

Hephestion dies, Arr. 14. Diod. 110. Pluts 72. In the winter (Arr. 

15, 3) he undertakes another campaign against the mountain tribe of 

the Kossei, Arr. 15, 1—3. Diod. 111. 

81) In particular the measures made mention of in obs. 30 were 
directed to this end; viz. his own marriage and that of many distin- 

guished Macedonians with Persian ladies, and the enrolment of 

numerous Persians in the army. For this mingling of races in the 

army cf. further Arr. VII, 23, 3—4. 

32) Diod. XVII, 109. XVIII, 8. Curt, X, 2, 4. The object of 

Alexander in adopting this measure, Diod. XVHI, 8: dua per ddéys 

zvexev, dua 5& Bovdbuevos exew ev éxdory bret Todrovs ldlous rais 

ebvoias mpds TOUS vewrepitpovs Kal Tas dwootdces Tay 'E\\yvev, The 

number of exiles to be recalled is stated at 20,000, id., and the result 

of the measure must certainly have been to cause an outbreak of party 

struggles and discord in all the towns, id. cf. obs. 36. 

and it becomes the comedy of manners and character, drawn from 

ordinary life, Euanth. de comed.: Nova comecedia, que argumento com- 

muni magis et generaliter ad omnes homines, qui mediocribus fortunis 

. 16 
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His death at Babylon”). 

33) His next plan was to sail round the Arabian peninsula, Arr. 

VII, 19,6. Accordingly he collected a large fleet at Babylon, to which 

town he had gone in spite of the warnings of the Chaldeans, id. 16, 

5: for the fleet he had requisitioned Phoenician sailors, id. 19, 3—5, 

erected docks at Babylon, id. 21, 1, and made all other necessary 

preparations for the enterprise. Another plan of his was to have 

the Caspian sea explored: this, like the Persian gulf, he held to be a 

gulf of the great Ocean: with a view to the enterprise he had already 

given orders for the construction of a fleet there, id. 16, 1—4. In 

addition to which other plans were attributed to him, aiming at 

nothing less than the subjection of the whole world, id. 1, 2. Curt. 

X, 1,17—19. Diod. XVIII, 4. Plut. Al.68. cf. obs. 25. 

agunt, pertineret et minus amaritudinis spectatoribus et eadem opera 

multum delectationis afferret, concinna argumento, consuetudine con- 

grua, utilis sententiis, grata salibus, apta metro, Cic. ap. Donat. Rep. 

IV, 11: Comeediam esse imitationem vite, speculum consuetudinis, 

imaginem veritatis. No play belonging to the new comedy has been 

preserved in a perfect state, but we can get a good idea of its character 

from the imitations of Plautus and Terence.—Philemon, either of Soli, 

Strab. p. 671, or more probably of Syracuse, Hep! cwu. IM, 15. Bergk, 

Prol. Arist, Suid. s. v., received civic rights at Athens, and made his 

début as a dramatic poet about 330—328 B.c, with the play ‘Yzofo- 

Auwatos, Clem. Alex. Strom. VI, p. 267, in which he entered on 

the track of the new comedy. He was the rival of his rather 

younger contemporary Menander, over whom he generally carried 

off the victory, Vit. Aristoph. 10. Gell. XVII, 4, travelled for a long 

time, Alciphr. Ep. II, 3. Plut. de ira coh. p. 458 a. de virt. mor. 

p. 449 n, and then returned to Athens, where he died in the year 

292 z.c. at least 96 years old, Suid. s.v. Diod. XXIII, 7. Lucian, 

Macrob. 25. Of the 97 dramas ascribed to him, Iepi cwy. 1.¢. Suid. 
s. v., we have the titles and short fragments of 57 plays, the most 

important from the comedies: ’AdeApol, "E@nBos, Dapdios, Tixedexés, 

Zrparudrys, cf. Mein. fr. com. Gree. II. 821—867, ed. min. It is said 

of him, Apul. Flor. 16: Reperias apud ipsum multos sales, argumenta 

lepide infiexa, agnatos lucide explicatos, personas rebus competentes, 

sententias vite congruentes, ioca non infra soccum, seria non usque ad 

cothurnum. 

i) Menander of Athens, born 342 B.c., Strab. p. 526, son of the 

general Diopeithes (p. 108, obs. 262), brought up by his uncle, the 

comic poet Alexis, Iep! cwu. IM, 16, Suid. s.v. “Adegts, led a brilliant 

life devoted to enjoyment, Suid. s. v. (rep yuvaixas éxuavéoraros), and 
was on intimate terms with the most important personages, as with 

Epikurus, Strab. 1. c., Theophrastus, Alciphr. II, 2, Demetrius of 

Phalerum, Phedr. VI, 1. Diog. L. V, 79, etc. Before he was twenty 

years old, he came forward with his first play, ’Opy7, Iepl cwu. lie. 

His plans for further campaigns of conquest”). Menander'), Diphilus*). 

34) Arr. VII, 24 to the end. Plut. Al. 75—77. Curt, X, 5. Diod. 
XVII, 117—118. He died of a fever in the 114th Olympiad, in the 

archonship of Hegesias, at the age of 32 years, 2 months, 8 days, after 

a reign of 12 years and 8 months, Arr. 28, 1, i. e. according to a com- 

putation, founded on Plut. Al. 3 and 75, on the 11th or 13th of June, 

323 3.c, A story is told of the last moments of his life: éper@as rovs 

éralpous avrov rw THy Baotdelay daodelrer* Toy dé droxplyacda sri TE 
kparlorw* ol S€, mpooOeivas mpds TouTW TE byw Ste péyav éwiTadwov 

dyava opa ép airg@ écdpevoy, Arr. 26, 3. cf. Diod. XVII, 1. Curt. 

5,5. Heis said to have given his signet ring to Perdikkas, Diod. XVIII, 

2. Curt. 6,4. His interment at Alexandria, see Diod, XVIII, 16—28, 
Curt. X, 10, Paus. I, 6, 3. 

Euseb. Ol. 114, 4. p. 117, but only conquered 8 times, Gell. XVII, 4. 

Martial V, 10. He refused to comply with an invitation to Alexandria 

sent him by king Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, Alciphr. II, 3. 4. Plin. 
H. N. VI, 29, and stayed in the city of his birth, where he died in 

290 B.c., 52 years old, in the prime of his poetical activity, Tlept xwy. 

lc. Plut. Aristoph. et Men. comp. 2. Of more than a hundred of 

hig dramas known to the ancients, Suid. s.v. Ilepl cwu. 1c. Gell. Le., 

the titles and fragments of 88, besides a number of unnamed fragments, 

are preserved, the most important from the comedies: ’Ade\@oi, 'Ap- 
pndopos 7 Avdyrpls, Tewpyds, Aeordaluwy, Avoxodos, ’EmlxAnpos, Emr pé- 

movres, Hvioxos, Qeopopounévy, KiOaplorys, Képakt, KuSepyqrat, Aevxadla, 

Misoyivys, Micovpevos, Navxdnpos, Opyn, Meptxecpouevy, MepwOla, II\6- 

keov, Tpopuveos, ‘LroBortuatos 7 ’Aypotkos, WevdnpaxAjs, for the most 

part comedies of character, cf. Mein. fr. com. Gr. II, 867—1066, ed. 

min. His imitators amongst the comic poets of Rome were Cecilius, 

Afranius, Hor. Ep. II, 1, and above all Terence, Donat. Vit. Ter. p. 

754; of whose plays preserved to us the Adelphi, Andria, Heautonti- 

morumenos, and Eunuchus are translations of the similarly named 

plays of Menander. The verdict of a Greek critic on Menander, Ilept 

cap. IX, 10: éwicnuos 8 6 Mévavdpos, és dorpov éort rhs véas Kompdias, 

and of his plays it is said by Quintilian X, 1: ita omnem vite 

imaginem expressit, tanta in eo inveniendi copia et eloquendi facultas, 

ita est omnibus rebus, personis, adfectibus aécommodatus. 
k) Diphilus of Sinope, Strab. p. 546. Tlept kwu. V, 17, was, like 

Menander, not averse to the enjoyments of life, Athen. XIII, p. 583, 
Alciphr. Ep. I, 37, and composed 100 comedies, Hep! xwu. 1.c. He 
died at Smyrna, lc. The titles and fragments of 49 of his comedies 
are preserved, the most important fragments are from the plays: 
"Arohrotioa, “Euaropos, Zwypdpos, Mapdovros, MWohumpéyuwr, Surwpls, 
ef. Mein. fr. com, Gr. II, 1066—1096, ed. min.—Further, names, titles 
and fragments of plays are preserved from 24 poets of the new comedy, 
the most important fragments being from Philippides, Sosipater, 
Euphron, Baton, Damoxenus. Meinek. IT, 1096—1160. 
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35) Curt. X, 6—10 (up to the end). Arr. de rebus post Alex. 
(Photius Bibl. Cod. 92) § 1—7. Diod. XVII, 1-4. Justin. XI, 
1—4. After the death of Alexander a dispute broke out between the 

commanders of the cavalry and Meleager, who put himself forward as 

commander of the infantry: it ended in a compromise, by which 

Arrhideus, the son of Philip by his marriage with Philinna, was 

raised to the throne under the name Philip, as well as Alexander’s 
son by Roxane (obs. 24), who was not yet born, Antipater was 

appointed commander-in-chief in Europe, Kraterus the guardian 

of Philip Arrhideus, whilst Perdikkas was to have the supreme 

direction of the whole in his capacity as chiliarch, Arr. § 3. Meleager 

was soon afterwards put out of the way together with other mal- 

contents, id. § 4. Curt. 9. The distribution of the provinces amongst 

the various generals resulted in the following arrangement: Ptolemy, 

the son of Lagus, received Egypt and Libya; Laomedon Syria; 

Philotas Kilikia ; Peithon Media ; Eumenes Kappadokia and Phrygia; 

Antigonus Pamphylia, Lykia, and Great Phrygia; Kassander Karia ; 

Menander Lydia, Leonnatus Hellespontine Phrygia; Lysimachus 

Thrake ; Kraterus and Antipater Macedonia and Greece; in the rest 
of the provinces the governors appointed by Alexander were allowed 
to remain unchanged, Arr. § 4—8. Diod. 3. Curt. 10. Justin. 4. 
(Besides the two new kings mentioned the following members of 

the royal family were still in existence: Olympias, the mother of 

The generals of Alexander distribute the provinces of his empire amongst them- 
selves under the nominal sovereignty of Philip Arrhidzeus and of Alexander, the son of 
Roxane, and under the supreme direction of Perdikkas*), 

Almost the whole of Greece revolts against the Macedonian rule®). 
The allied Greeks under Leosthenes defeat Autipater, and shut him up 

Alexander, who was now resident in Epirus, ‘‘non mediocre 

momentum partium,” Justin. 6; Herakles, a son of Alexander by 

Barsine, Plut. Alex. 21. Curt. 6; and the sister of Alexander, 

Kleopatra, as also his half-sisters Thessalonike and Kynane; finally 

Adea the daughter of the latter, afterwards called Eurydike; who was 

married to Philip Arrhideus, Diod. XVII, 23. XIX, 35. 52. Justin. 

XIV, 5. Arr. § 22. In the course of the wars between the Diadochi 

with the exception of Thessalonike, who married Kassander, they 
were all put out of the way, Philip Arrhideus and Eurydike in 

317 3.c., Diod. XIX, 11. Justin. XIV, 5; Olympias in 315, Diod. 

XIX, 35—36, 49—51. Justin. XIV, 6; Roxane and her son Alexander 

in 311, Diod. XIX, 105; Herakles in 309, Diod. XX, 20, 28; Kleopatra 

in 308, Diod. XX, 38.) 

36) (For the whole war see Diod. XVIL, 8—15, 16—18. Hyperid. 

Epitaph, Plut. Phoc. 22—28, Demosth. 27—30. Justin. XIII, 5.) 

The revolt was occasioned by the ordinance of Alexander for the 

recall of the exiles, obs. 32. The Athenians and Atolians most of 

all felt great annoyance: accordingly the Athenians on the first 

rumour of Alexander’s death entered into negotiations with Leos- 

thenes, the commander of the mercenary troops, which had been 

disbanded by the satraps in pursuance of an order from Alexander, 

and had collected on the promontory of Tenarum; and when the 

16—2 
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CXIV, 2 323 in Lamia (Lamian war)"). Leosthenes falls: Antiphilus succeeds to 

the command of the Greeks”), 

CXIV, 3 322 | Philokles. Leonnatus comes to succour Antipater, but is defeated by the Greeks 

certain intelligence of Alexander’s death arrived, they took 8000 

of these mercenaries into their service; Leosthenes now betook him- 

self to Aitolia and joined his forces to those of the Atolians (7000 in 
number), Lokrians, Phokians, and other neighbouring tribes, Diod. 

XVII, 106, 111. XVII, 9—9. Paus. I, 25, 4. V, 52, 2. The Athenians 
then sent ambassadors and called on a number of other Greek States 

to take part in the war (in the Peloponnese Argos, Epidaurus, Sikyon, 

Trezen, Elis, Phlius and Messene joined their standard ; in central 

Greece, in addition to the peoples mentioned, the Dorians and 

.Akarnanians; further Karystus in Eubea and all the Thessalian 

tribes); they themselves took the field with an army of 5000 foot and 

500 horse, all citizens, and 2000 mercenaries, and in conjunction with 

Leosthenes defeated the Beotians at Platwe: after which the whole 

army marched to Thermopyle, to wait for Antipater, Diod. XVII, 

10—11. 12. Paus, I, 25,4. Hyper. Epitaph. § 10—11. 

87) Diod. XVUI, 12—13. Paus. I, 1, 3 (¢&w rav Oeppomvddy). At 
this time Antipater had only 13,000 infantry and 600 cavalry at his 

disposal, Diod. 12. When he was shut up in Lamia, he made 

proposals for peace; but they produced no result, as his enemies 
required an unconditional surrender, ‘Diod. 18. Plut. Phoe. 26. 

88) Diod. XVIII, 13. (The Athenians honoured him with a public 

funeral, at which Hypereides delivered the funeral oration : for this cf. 
p. 107 obs. pp.) 

89) Diod. XVIII, 14—15. Leonnatus came with 20,000 foot and 

2500 horse. Antiphilus had only 22,000 foot and 3500 horse left, as 

many soldiers of the allied army had gone home: he was therefore 

constrained to relinquish the blockade of Lamia, in order to go and 

meet Leonnatus. 

40) Diod. XVIII, 16—17, The army of Artipater now numbered 

in a cavalry engagement and is slain”). Still the approach of Leonnatus 

raised the blockade of Lamia, and Antipater effects a junction with the 

remnant of Leonnatus’ army, as also with Kraterus, who likewise comes 
to his aid, and defeats the Greeks at Krannon“). 

The Greek states are subdued singly by Antipater”). Athens is 
compelled to change its constitution, and to admit a Macedonian garrison 
into Munychia”). 

40,000 heavy-armed, 3000 light-armed troops, and 5000 cavalry, Diod. 

16. The place, where the battle was fought, is mentioned in Plut. 

Phoe. 26. Paus. X, 3,3. The day of battle was the 7th of Metageitnion 

(August), Plut. Cam. 19. Dem. 28. For Kraterus see p. 121. obs, 30. 

41) Diod. XVIII, 17. The proposal of Antiphilus for entering on 

mutual negotiations was rejected by Antipater and Kraterus; the rest 

of the allies then submitted singly, as mild conditions were offered 

them: thus only the Athenians and Aitolians remained, and they 

were consequently menaced by the whole of the enemy’s force, Athens 

first of all. 

42) Diod. XVIII, 18. Plut. Phoc. 26. Dem. 27. The peace was 

arranged by Phokion and Demades on the condition, that the 
Athenians paid the costs of the war, that they surrendered the orators 

hostile to the Macedonians, in particular Demosthenes and Hypereides, 

that they limited civic rights to such as possessed at least 2000 
drachmas, that they evacuated Samos, which was still in the possession 

of Athenian Kleruchs (p. 101. obs. 240), and that they received a 
Macedonian garrison in Munychia. This garrison then took up its 

quarters at Munychia on the 20th of Boedromion (September or 

October), Plut. Phoc. 28, All citizens, who were not possessed of 

the aforesaid minimum of property were banished (to the number of 

12,000, whilst only 9000 remained at Athens), and for the most part 

transported to Thrake, id. The orators fled, but were condemned to 

death by the Athenian people, and sought out by Antipater’s emissaries: 
Hypereides and two others were seized in Aigina, carried before 

Antipater and executed by his orders: Demosthenes escaped the same 

fate by a voluntary death in the island of Kalauria, Plut. Dem. 28—30. 

Vit. V. orr. p. 846. Arr. De Reb. Post Alex. § 13. (Lucian.) Encom. 
Dem.—Antipater and Kraterus then marched against the Htolians, 

to reduce them also to subjection, but they were met with an 

obstinate resistance, and were called away by the war breaking out in 

Asia, before they could effect their conquest, Diod, XVIII, 24—25. 

Polyb. IX, 30. cf. obs, 43. 
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, OXIV, 4 321 Archippus. War of the governors Antigonus, Antipater, Kraterus, and Ptolemy against 
Perdikkas and Eumenes; Perdikkas deserted and slain by his troops*’), The war is 
continued with Eumenes#), The growing power of Antigonus*), 

CXV, 1 320 | Neaechmus. 

CXV, 2 319 | Apollodorus. 

CXV, 3 318 | Archippus. Death of Antipater: war between Polysperchon and Kassander, the son of Anti- 
pater, to dispute the succession to the possession of Macedonia‘), 

Kassander makes himself master of Athens“). 

CXV, 4 317. | Demogenes. The Athenians attempt to regain their freedom by siding with Poly- 
sperchon; but are compelled to yield submission to Kassander anew%), 

43) Diod. XVIII, 23. 25. 29. 33-36. Justin. XII, 6. 8. 

44) As the ally of Perdikkas, Eumenes had won a victory in 

Kappadokia over Kraterus and Neoptolemus, both of whom fell in the 

battle, Diod. XVIII, 30—32, Plut. Eum. 5—7. Corn. Nep. Hum, 

8—4, After the death of Perdikkas he was defeated by Antigonus in 

consequence of treachery and shut up in Nora (in Kappadokia), but 

afterwards recovered liberty of movement, was appointed the royalist 

commander-in-chief by Olympias and Polysperchon, and now carried 

on an exceedingly chequered war in Kilikia, Phoenicia, Susiana, 

Persis, Media, and Parmtakene, till he was betrayed in the winter 

of 816/5 by his own troops, surrendered to Antigonus, and was by him 

put to death, Diod, XVIII, 49—42. 50. 53. 57—63. 73. XIX, 12—34. 

37-44. Plut. Eum. 8 to the end. Corn. Nep. Hum. 5 to the end. 

Justin. XIV, 1—4. 

45) After the fall of Perdikkas Antipater was raised to be émue- 

Aris adroxpdrwp, and at Triparadeisus in Syria a fresh distribution of 

countries was arranged; in regard to which it is specially noteworthy 

that Seleukus received Babylonia, Diod. XVIII, 39. Arr. De Reb. 

Post Alex. § 30—38. At the same time Antigonus was appointed 

commander-in-chief of the royal forces; in which capacity he con- 

tinually strengthened his power and by degrees won a totally 

independent position, Diod. XVIII, 41. 47. 50. 52, 55. He raised 

his army according to Diod. 50 up to 60,000 infantry and 10,000 

- cavalry. 

46) Diod. XVIII, 47. 48—49. Antipater appointed Polysperchon as 

his successor, rpecBrarov oxeddv byTa TH ’AdeEdvdpy cuverTpareuyev wv 

kal Tyssuevor brd Tov Kata THY Makedovlay, Diod. 48. Kassander was 

appointed chiliarch by his father, id.; with this he did not rest 

satisfied, but betook himself to Antigonus, in order to begin the 

war against Polysperchon with his support, Diod. 54. He first of 

all established himself in Greece, obs. 47—49, and then, with 

Greece as the base of operations, conquered Macedonia in the years 

316 and 315, Diod. XIX, 35—86. 49—51. Polysperchon still main- 

tained himself in Greece, but made submission to Kassander in 309 B.c., 

who in return appointed him strategus of the Peloponnese, Diod. 

XX, 28. 

47) Immediately after the death of his father, and before the news 

of that event was bruited about, Kassander sent his devoted follower 

Nikanor to Athens, to take the command of the garrison in Munychia 

in place of Menyllus; and he managed to make himself master of the 

Peireus as well; in both which proceedings the guilty complicity of 

Phokion cannot be denied. Plut. Phoc. 31—32. Diod. XVIII, 64. 

48) Polysperchon, to win over the Greeks to his own side, issued 

an edict in the name of the kings, in which he proclaimed that all 

Greek states should have their former constitution restored to them 

and enjoy complete independence, Diod. XVII, 55—57. He then 

sent his son Alexander to Greece and followed himself with a larger 

army: and whilst the former lay before the walls of Athens, the 

Athenian exiles (obs. 42), who had returned in great numbers, 

condemned the ruling authorities and the friends of Kassander either 

to banishment or to death: part of these fied to Polysperchon, 

but were surrendered by him to the Athenians, and the capital 

sentence was cariied into effect (also in the case of Phokion), Plut. 

Phoe. 23 to the end. Diod. XVII, 65—67. Kassander then put 

into the Peireus with 35 ships of war and 4000 men, and as 

Polysperchon met with no material success in the contest, either at 

Athens or elsewhere, the Athenians saw themselves compelled to 

submit to Kassander, who limited civic rights to the possessors of 

1000 drachmas, and secured his sovereignty, partly by the garrison 

in Munychia, which he continued to support there in the future, 

partly by the appointment of a mpoordrys in the person of Demetrius 

of Phalerum, Diod. XVIII, 68—74. ef. obs. 49. 
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CXV, 4 317 | who places the government of the town in the hands of The Philosophers Theo- 
Demetrius of Phalerum*). 

49) Diod. XVIII, 74. His prostasy lasted till 307 8.c., see obs. 56. 

For him ef. further Polyb. XII, 13. Al. V. H. III, 43. Diog. L. V, 
75—85. Cie. de legg. ITI, § 14. de rep. I, § 2. Brut. § 37. ete. During 

1) Theophrastus of Eresus in Lesbos, born circ. 372 3.c., is said 

to have originally been called Tyrtamus, and only to have had the 

name Theophrastus given him by Aristotle on account of his eloquence, 

Diog. L.'V, 36. 38. He was a pupil of Leukippus, of Plato, but 

above all of Aristotle; and after his master’s flight from Athens in 

322 B.c. undertook the conduct of the Aristotelian school, and is said 

to have trained 2000 pupils, l.c. 36. 37. 39. cf. Gell. XIII, 5. He was 

banished with other philosophers from Athens in 305 by the law of 
Sophokles, which prohibited freedom of teaching, but returned again 
shortly afterwards on the repeal of the law, Diog, L. V, 38, attained a 

great age, l.c. 40. cf. "HO. xap. pref., and died about 287 B.c., lc. 

58. Of his numerous writings, of which the catalogue, Diog. L. 
4251, bears witness to the wealth and multiplicity of his knowledge, 

there are extant in particular: ’H@ccol yapaxrnpes, character sketches, 

Tlept guray ioropia, Atria Purixd, Ilept Niwv, Hep rupds. The extension 

and active employment of philosophy in the various fields of empirical 

knowledge and the foundation of botany are the most eminent of the 

services, which he rendered to science.—Amongst the pupils of Aristotle 

besides Theophrastus we must name Dikearchus of Messana and 

Aristoxenus of Tarentum ; both of whom displayed the many-sidedness 
and learned zeal for the accumulation of facts peculiar to the Peripatetic 
school, and employed themselves actively as writers in various branches 

of science. Dikearchus, to whom Cicero awards especial praise (de 

off. II, 15. Tuscul. I, 18), in addition to works on philosophy (epi 
puxas, Cic. ad Att. XIII, 12, Tuscul. I, 10.1, 31. de off. I, 5) and 

political history, wrote geographical treatises (Bios r7js ‘EAAddos), based 

on preliminary labours of a thorough description, e.g. measurements 

of heights (Plin. II, 65) and drawing of maps (Cic. ad Att. VI. 2. 

Diog. L. V, 51). Aristoxenus was especially valued for his studies 

in the domain of music; so much so, that as the highest authority of 

antiquity in this province he was called 6 povorkés, Cic. de fin, V, 19. 

Suid. s. v. Of his musical works we are still in possession of the 

three books dppovixav crorxetwv, though preserved in a very fragmentary 

form, and a larger fragment together with extracts from the puOuuKxa 
orotxela. 

m) Epikurus, born in 342 3.c, at Samos, where his father had 

settled as a kleruch, though as an Athenian belonging to the deme of 

Gargettus, Diog. L. X, 1, 14, first came to Athens at the age of 10, 

lc. 1, and educated himself in the study of the earlier philosophers 
and sophists, l.c.2. 3. 4. 12. He now taught in Kolophon, 1. c. 1, 

Mytilene and ‘Lampsakus, 1. c. 15, not returning to Athens until 307 

B.c.,l.¢. 2.15. There he lived and taught in close intercourse with 

numerous pupils, withdrawn from public life in the retirement of his 

gardens, l.c. 10, 17. 25. 119. He is praised for his temperate and 

simple life, for the purity of his morals, his goodness of heart, and his 

love for his country,l.c. 10. 11; yet failed to escape the jeers and 

calumnies of comic poets and hostile philosophers, l.v. 6. 7. In his 

old age he was chained to a sick bed by severe bodily sufferings, 1. c. 

7. 8, but, true to his teaching, he still preserved tranquillity and 

phrastus'), Epikurus™), Zeno 
the Stoic"). 

The Orator Demetrius of 
Phalerum®). 

his prostasy a census was taken at Athens, which yielded the number 
of 21,000 citizens, 10,000 metoeks, and 400,000 slaves, Ctesicl. ap. 

Athen. VI, p. 272c. 

cheerfulness of soul up to his death in 270 8. c., l.c, 15. 22. Cie, de 

fin. II, 30. One of the most prolific authors of antiquity (zodv- 

ypapwraros), he is said to have written 300 volumes, Diog. L. 26. 27. 

28. Of his chief work Ilep! gvcews alone have single mutilated 

fragments come down to us in the rolls of Herculanum. He taught 
after Demokritus that the world, the gods, and the soul arose from 

atoms, Diog. L. 41 f., and further developed the doctrines of the 
Cyrenaics, that the spiritual pleasure of the tranquil soul, conditional 

on knowledge, is the goal of happiness and the essence of virtue, 1. ¢. 

128—138. His doctrine, so often misunderstood and refuted, is 

magnificently enshrined in the poem of Lucretius De Rerum Natura. 

n) Zeno, of Kitium in Kyprus, lived circ. 340—260, Euseb. Hieron. 

Chron. ol. 128, 1. p. 120, ol. 129, 1. p. 121, and is said at first to 

have pursued his father’s trade, as a dealer in purple, but to have 
made an early acquaintance with the writings of the Sokratics, till he 
came to Athens in consequence of his ship being wrecked, Diog. L. 

VII, 1—5. 58. 31. Here he applied himself to philosophy, attended 
the lectures of the Cynic Krates, 1.c, 2. 3. 4. VI, 105, the Megaric. 

Stilpo, l.c. 2. 24. II, 120, the Academics Xenokrates and Polemo, 1. v. 

2, 25. Suid. s, v. Cic. de fin, IV, 6, 8. Acad. I, 9. I, 24, and 

trained himself by the study of the older philosophers and poets, 

Diog. L. 3. 4. 31. Cic, nat. deor. I, 14. In the ripeness of manhood 

he first taught in the crod roxidyn, whilst walking to and fro, to a 

large concourse, Diog. L. IV, 4. 14: from which circumstance he 

himself was called 6 crwikés, Suid. s. v., and his pupils, at first styled 
Znvdveor, came to be called crwikol or of dard rhs croads giddcopot 

le. 5, Suid, s.v.:; he was held in high honour by his countrymen 
the Kitians, by the Athenians, 1. c. 6. 10, and by Antigonus, l.u. 6. 7. 

13. 15. He was repulsively ugly, 1.c. 1. 16, indefatigably active, 1. c. 

15, sparing to the veriest trifle, 1.¢. 16, proverbial for his temperance 

(Toi girocdpov Znvwvos éyxparéorepos), 1. c. 27. Suid. s.v. Zgv. eye, 
disinclined to great company, 1. c. 14, calm and dignified, 1. c. 15. 18, 

silent, l.c. 20. 21. 23, 24, but a master of short, trenchant repartee 

and derisive observations, ].c. 17—28. His writings comprehended 

works on logic as the source of knowledge, physics, and ethics, 1. c. 4. 
Peculiar to him and his school in particular is the doctrine of the single, 

eternal god, the all-diffused creative soul of the universe (& re elvat 

Gedv Kal voir, 1, ¢. 135, cwepuarixdv Abyov éyra Tov Kécpov, 1. c, 186, 

apOapres égre kal ayévynros Snuovpyds av THs daxoouncews), and of 

virtue which is happiness in and for itself and must be striven for on 

its own account, l.c. 89. 127, but finds its active expression more 

especially in four chief virtues mutually conditional on one another, 

ppovnors, dvdpela, dixaroctvy, cwppocivy, 1. c. 92. 102,125. Of his pupils, 

special mention must be made of Chrysippus of Kilikia (circ, 282— 

209), who by his numerous writings reduced the Stoic teaching to an 

established system, 
o) Demetrius, born in Attica of the deme Phalerum, received a 

learned and many-sided training, in particular under Theophrastus, 

and entered on a political career at the time of the Harpalian trial, 
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Archons. 

OXVI, 1 316 | Demokleides. 

CXVI, 2 315 Praxibulus. Defeat and death of Eumenes®), 

Restoration of Thebes by Kassander™). 

CXVI, 3 314 Nikodorus. War of the governors Seleukus, Ptolemy, Kassander and Lysimachus against 
Antigonus®?), 

Peace between Antigonus and Kassander in Greece). 

CXVI, 4 313 | Theophrastus. 

CXVII, 1 312 | Polemon. 

CXVII, 2 311 | Simonides. Peace between the governors®). 

Greece is declared free in the peace of the governors®). 

50) Diod. XIX, 4044. Plut, Eum. 17—19. cf. obs. 44. 
51) Diod. XIX, 53—54. Paus. IX, 7. 

52) The cause of the war was in part quite general, namely the 

jealousy of the rest of the governors at the growing power of Antigonus: 

in part it was stirred up by Seleukus, who feared the machinations of 
Antigonus, and so fled from his governorship of Babylonia, Diod. 

XIX, 55—56. App. Syr. 54. For the whole war see Diod. XIX, 

57—64. 66—69. 73—75. 77—100. It consists chiefly of isolated 

enterprises productive of no decisive results, of which, not taking into 

account the events in Greece (obs. 53), prominence deserves only to be 

given to the battle of Gaza in which Demetrius Poliorketes, the son of 

Antigonus, meets with a defeat, Diod. 80—84. Plut. Demetr. 5, and to 

the return of Seleukus to Babylonia in the same year, with which 

commences the era of the Seleukids (known to us from the books 
of the Maccabees, Josephus, and coins), see Diod. 90—92. App. Syr. 

le. 

53) Antigonus proclaimed freedom and independence to the Greeks, 

in order to draw them over to his side, Diod. XIX, 61; and to give 

emphasis to his proclamation and to drive Kassander out of Greece, 

he successively sent in the years 814—312 Aristodemus, Dioskorides, 

Telesphorus, and his nephew Ptolemy with money, troops, and ships ; 

and they succeeded in expelling the garrisons and freeing the towns of 

the Peloponnese and central Greece, with the exception of Sikyon, 

Corinth, and Athens, id. 57. 60—61. 63—64. 66—68. 74. 77-—78. 87. 

Ptolemy of Egypt issued the same proclamation, and also sent a fleet 

of 50 sail in 314 B.c. to Greece, which, however, achieved no successes, 

Diog. L, V, 75. Strab. p. 398. Cic. de off. I, 1. Brut. 9. de legg. III, 

6: for ten years, from 317 to 307 B.c., he stood at the head of the 

Athenian administration, cf. obs. 49. 56, and raised the revenues and 

resources of the state, Diog. L. 1. ¢. Cic. de rep. II, 1. Strab. l.c¢., in 

gratitude for which the Athenians erected 360 statues to him, Nep. 

Milt. 6. Diog. L. l.c. , but at a later period he excited displeasure by 

prodigality and extravagances, Athen. XII, p. 542 c, so that on the 

appearance of Demetrius Poliorketes before the walls of Athens he was 

obliged to fly and was condemned to death. Diog. L. 77. Plut. Demetr. 

8 f. Dion. Hal. Din. 8. He then betook himself to Thebes, cf. obs. 

56, and from thence to Egypt, Diog. L. 78. Strab. 1. ¢. Diod. XX, 45, 

id. 62, 64. Kassander undertook several campaigns against Greece, 

but without any important result, id. 63. 67. Besides all these, 

Polysperchon and Alexander also maintained an army in Greece 

(obs. 48), and the latter at first joimed Antigonus, id. 57. 60, then 

went over again to Kassander, id. 64, but soon died, id. 67; whilst 

Polysperchon (who had likewise at first joined Antigonus, id. 59) 

maintained himself independently in possession of Sikyon and Corinth, 

id. 74. Athens retained its Macedonian garrison: it compelled 

Demetrius to conclude a convention with the general of Antigonus on 

his entering the Attic territory, of the provisions of which we have no 
information given us, id. 78. 

54) Diod, XIX, 105. The peace agreed upon provided that the 

belligerent generals should retain their governorships, but Kassander 

only until Alexander, the son of Roxane, came of age; this last 

provision led to Kassander’s putting him and his mother to death 

(which was probably the object of all the parties to the agreement), 

see obs. 35. 

55) Diod. XIX, 105. This condition contained in the peace was 

afterwards turned to account by the governors, to make war mutually 

on one another under the pretext of freeing Greek towns, Thus Ptolemy 

of Egypt in 310 and 309 B.c. overran Kilikia, Lykia, and the islands 
of the Aigean sea, Diod. XX, 20. 27, and in 308 even made a campaign 

against Greece itself, where he took Sikyon and Corinth, id. 37: and 

under a like pretext Demetrius Poliorketes embarked on his enter- 

prises, obs. 56, so that the war never wholly slept, till it again broke 

fully out in 302 B.c. 

where he lived for science and was the confidential adviser of 

Ptolemy Soter, Hl. V. H. II, 17. Cie. de fin. V, 19: but fell into 

disgrace with his successor and died not long after 283 B.c. in upper 

Egypt from the bite of a snake, as the story goes, Diog. L. 1. ¢. Cie. 

pro Rab. Post. 9. A catalogue of the titles of his works is alone 

preserved, Diog. L. 80 f.: they embraced the province of history, politics, 

literature, philosophy, and rhetoric. He was looked on as the last 

Attic orator; and with him the decadence of eloquence already began, 

Quint. X, 1, 80: still he is praised for the refinement and grace of his 

style, Cic. off. I, 1. Or. 27. de or. II, 23. Brut. 9: itaque delectabat 

magis Athenienses quam inflammabat. c. 82. 
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Olympiad. | 3.c. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

CXVIII, 2 307 Anaxikrates. Demetrius Poliorketes frees Athens”). 

CXVIII, 3 306 Korcebus. The governors Antigonus, Demetrius, Seleukus, Ptolemy, Kassander, and Lysi- 
s machus assume the royal title‘). 

CXVIII, 4 305 Euxenippus. 

CXIX, 1 304 Pherekles. 

CXIX, 2 303 Leostratus. 

CXIX, 3 802 Nikokles. 

CXIX, 4 301 Kalliarchus. Battle of Ipsus, in which Antigonus loses empire and life. His empire is divided 
between Seleukus and Lysimachus *®). 

CXX, 1 300 Hegemachus, 

CXX, 2 299 Euktemon. 

CXX, 3 298 Mnesidemus. Demetrius conquers Athens and secures his possession by a garrison 
in the Peirseus, in Munychia, and in the Museum™). At the same 
time he extends his rule in the rest of Greece”). 

56) Diod. XX, 45—46. Plut. Demetr. 8—14. The day of his 
arrival was the 26th of Thargelion (June), Plut. 8. He conquered 

and destroyed Munychia, declared Athens free, restored the demo- 

cracy (Demetrius of Phalerum, whose prostasy now came to an end, 
was conducted by him to Thebes), promised the people 150,000 

medimni of wheat and timber to build 100 ships—sa promise, which 

was afterwards actually fulfilled by Antigonus—and restored Imbros 

to them: in return the degenerate Athenians loaded both Antigonus 

and Demetrius with exaggerated honours; they erected statues to 

them, named them kings and saviours (col owrfpes), built altars to 
them, had their names inwoven together with those of Zeus and 

Athene on the peplus annually offered to that goddess, and added 

two new tribes, called Antigonis and Demetrias, to the 10 phyle, eto, 

see Plut. 10—13. Diod. 46. Athen, VI, p. 253--254. Philoch. fr, 

144, (Dion. Hal. p. 650). Also Megara is taken by Demetrius on 

this occasion and declared free, Plut. 9, Diod. 46. Philoc. 1. c. 

But he is recalled by his father from further undertakings in Greece, 

and by his orders carries on the war in Kyprus against Ptolemy, 
Diod, 47—48, wins a brilliant naval victory over Ptolemy at Salamis, 

id. 49—52, Plut. 15—16, accompanies his father as commander of 

the fleet on a fruitless expedition to Egypt, Diod. 73—76, besieges 

Rhodes for the space of a year, 304—303 B.c., Diod. 81—88. 91—100. 

Plut. 21—22 (in which he won the epithet Iodcopxjrys from his 

magnificent siege-works, of which the so-called ‘EdéroXts is especially 

famous, Diod. 92. Plut. 21): when the siege was brought to an end 

by a convention with the Rhodians, who had offered the stoutest 

resistance, he returned in 303 3.c. to Greece, where Kassander and 

Polysperchon had meanwhile regained a firm footing: he there 

completed the liberation of the towns, by relieving Athens, which 

was besieged by Kassander (Plut. 23), and conquering Sikyon (which 

was still in the hands of Ptolemy, obs. 55), Corinth, Bura and Skyros 

in Achaia, and Orchomenus in Arcadia, Diod. 100. 102—103. 110. 

Plut. Demetr. 23—27. He then resided in Athens, where new 

honours were heaped upon him; and from here he started in the 

spring of 301 8.c., in the month of Munychion (April, Plut. 26), to 

march through Thessaly to attack Kassander, but was called away 
by his father to take part in the great war, which had meanwhile 

broken out (obs, 58), see Diod, 110, 

57) Diod. XX, 53. Plut. Demetr. 17—18. Antigonus set the 
example, as on receiving intelligence of the naval victory of Demetrius 

at Salamis (obs. 56) he assumed the royal title himself, and also be- 

stowed it on Demetrius; thereupon the rest of the governors followed 
suit. 

58) The renewal of the war between Antigonus and his former 
opponents (obs. 52) was occasioned by the straits to which Kassander 
had been reduced by Demetrius, obs. 56. When Kassander had 
secured the union of the Kings against Antigonus, Lysimachus (in 
302 B.c.) advanced into Asia as far as Ephesus and Sardes, both 
which towns were captured by him, Diod. XX, 106—107. But 
Antigonus, who set his army in motion from Antigoneia, forced him 
back on the coast of the Pontus Euxinus, where both passed the 
winter in the district of Herakleia, id. 108—109. In the spring of 
301 Antigonus called in Demetrius, obs. 56. For the battle, in which 
the army of Antigonus, composed of 70,000 infantry, 10,000 cavalry 
and 70 elephants, was opposed by 64,000 infantry, 10,500 cavalry, 
400 elephants, and 120 war chariots (Plut. 28), see Plut, Demetr. 
28—29. Diod. Exe, XXI. (Exe, Hoeschel., de virt. et vit., Vatic. ). 
Justin. XV, 5. App. Syr. 55 (in which last passage only is the site 
of the battle mentioned), 3013.c. must be accepted as the year of 
the battle, as Diodorus, who forms almost the sole foundation for the 
chronology of the period after the death of Alexander, places the 
beginning of the -war in 3023.c., and after next mentioning the 
winter quarters of the belligerent kings, XX. 111, 113, announces 
the battle of Ipsus as forming the beginning of the 21st book (whica 
has been lost with all the remaining books). 

59) Demetrius escaped from the battle of Ipsus, and was still 
possessed of a considerable force in his large fleet and a number of 
towns, which were in his power, Plut. Demetr. 31—32. Immediately 
after the battle it was his intention to betake himself to Athens, 
but messengers were sent to meet him and refuse him admittance, 
id. 30, And at the same time Kassander, turning the overthrow of 
his adversary to account, again extended his sway in Greece, id, 31 
(efémerrov yap éxacraxddev al gppovpal cal mdvra pebloraro mpos Tous 
toAelovs); he secured his position at Athens by setting up Lachares 
as tyrant there and upholding him by his force, id. 33. Paus. I, 25, 5. 
Demetrius, however, returned after he had raised his forces to still 
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Archons. = 

CXX, 4 297 | Antiphates. 

CXXI, 1 296 Nikias, Death of Kassander. Disputes about the throne in Macedonia%). 

CXXI, 2 295 | Nikostratus. 

CXXI, 3 294 | Diotimus? Demetrius makes himself master of Macedonia®). 

CXXI, 4 293 | Olympiodorus. 

CXXII, 1 292 | Philippus. 

CXXII, 3 290 Kallimedes. : 

CXXII, 4 289 Thersilochus. 

OXXIII, 1 | 288 | Diphilus. 

OXXIII, 2 287 | Diokles. Demetrius overthrown by Pyrrhus®). 

The Athenians under the leadership of Olympiodorus expel the 
garrisons of Demetrius, and assert their freedom“), Administration of 
Demochares”). 

Antigonus Gonatas, the son of Demetrius, maintains himself in a 
part of Greece™). 

CXXIII, 3 286 | Diotimus. Pyrrhus expelled by Lysimachus out of Macedonia"). 

greater strength by certain other undertakings (the time, at which this 
took place, cannot be determined with precision; but the connexion 

of events, as given by Plutarch, makes it necessary to assume an 

interval of at least 2, perhaps even of 8 years), conquered Athens, and 
now posted a garrison, not only in the Peireus and Munychia, but 

also in the Museum, Plut. 833—34. Paus. 1. c. 
“ 60) The only information afforded to us by Plutarch up to the 
expedition of Demetrius to Macedonia is, that Demetrius had con- 

quered the Spartans, Demetr. 35; but that he in this interval subdued 

the greater part of the Peloponnese, and Megara in addition to Athens 

in central Greece, follows from the passage id. 39, where it is said of 
him immediately after the seizure of Macedonia: éywy 6¢ kal rqs 

Tlehorovvjoou 7a wActora Kal rev éxrds"IoOu0d Méyapa cat’ AOqvas. 
61) Plut. Demetr, 36. Paus. IX, 7, 3. Kassander left behind him 

three sons, Philip, Antipater, and Alexander: the first died very soon, 

and disputes arose between the two latter, in consequence of which 

Alexander invoked Pyrrhus of Epirus to his assistance, as well as 
Demetrius. The date assigned rests on Porphyr. fr. (ed. Miiller, vol. 
III, p. 693 ff.) 3. § 2and 4, § 2: according to which Kassander died 
19 years after the murder of Olympias. 

62) Demetrius had Alexander put to death and then made himself 
master-of the throne: Antipater, the brother of Alexander, was put to 
death by Lysimachus, to whom he had fled for refuge, Plut. Demetr. 
36—37. Pyrrh, 7. Justin, XVI, 1. Porphyr. fr. 3 and 4. § 3, 

63) Demetrius by his hauteur had made himself hated in the army 

as well as amongst the people; so when he entered on a war at one 

and the same time with Lysimachus, Seleukus, Ptolemy, and Pyrrhus, 
his army deserted him, on his leading it against Pyrrhus, and-went 

C. 

over to that prince, Plut. Demetr. 44, Pyrrh. 11—12. Justin, XVI, 2. 

Demetrius fled and died after many adventures in 283 B. c., a prisoner 

of Seleukus, Plut. Demetr. 52. The reign of Demetrius in Macedonia 

lasted 7 years according to Plut. Demetr. 44, 6 years according to 

Porphyr. fr. 3 and 4. § 3: according to this latter source (fr. 4. § 3) 
the sons of Kassander reigned in all 3 years 6 months, and in this 

case the accession of Demetrius would have to be placed, not in 294, 

but 293 Bc. 
64) The occurrence, as well as the date of the occurrence, rests on 

the combination of Paus. I, 26,1—3 with Plut. Demetr. 46. Pyrrh. 12: 

according to the last passage the liberation was effected with the help 

of Pyrrhus, 
65) Plut. Vitt. X or. p. 847 v. p. 851. Polyb. XII, 13. He was the 

nephew of Demosthenes and conducted the administration with so 
much approval that in 270 B.c. a statue was erected to him in pur- 

suance of a popular decree, which is preserved to us in Plut, l.e. p. 

851. The date is established as 270 by the decree itself, as in it 

Pytharatus is named as archon, and he was archon in this year 
according to Diog. L, X. §15; itis likewise established by the decree, 

that Demochares was dead in this year: that he undertook the 

administration of the state in 287 B.c., may be inferred with proba- 

bility, partly from the position of affairs in general, partly from the 

special accounts contained in the decree of his services. 

66) In 287 3, c. Pyrrhus had charged Antigonus with the task of 

maintaining Greece, Plut. Demetr. 44. 51: but a part of the towns 

were wrested from his grasp by Ptolemy, id. 46. Pyrrh. 11. 

67) Plut. Pyrrh. 12. Porph. fr, 3 and 4. § 4. Pyrrhus maintained 

Macedonia only 7 months, Porph. 1. ¢. 7 

17 
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Olympiad. | Bo. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

CXxuT, 4 | 285 | Iseus, 
CXXIV, 1 | 284 | Euthias. 
CXXIV, 2 283 Kimon? 

CXXIv, 3 | 282 | Menekles, 
CXXIV, 4 281 | Nikias, Lysimachus defeated by Seleukus and slain in the battle’), Seleukus murdered 

by Ptolemy Keraunus®), 

CXXV, 1 280 | Gorgias, an of Macedonia by the Kelts: Ptolemy Keraunus defeated by them and 

THIRD SECTION. 

280—221 B.c. 

THE ACHAAN LEAGUE SPREADS AND FLOURISHES, GROWTH OF SPARTAN POWER— 

UP TO THE WAR BETWEEN THE LEAGUE AND SPARTA AND THE 

SUBJECTION OF BOTH TO MACEDONIAN INFLUENCE. 

Olympiad. HISTORY. ART AND LITERATURE. 

CXXV, 1 280 

68) Paus.I, 10, 3—5, Justin, XVII, 1—2. Porph. fr. 3 and 4.§ 4, 
His reign over Macedonia lasted 5 years 6 months, Porph, l.c.: the 
battle was fought at Korupedion (in Hellespontine Phrygia), id. fr. 4. 

69) Justin, XV, 2. Porph. fr. 3 and 4. § 5. (According to Porph. 
Seleukus was murdered immediately after the victory, according to 
Justin 7 months after it.) , 

70) Diod. XXII, 13. Exe. Hoesch. Paus. X, 19, 4. Justin, XXIV, 
4—5. According to Porph, fr. 3. § 5. fr. 4. §6 the rule of Ptolemy 

lasted 1 year, 5 months: that the invasion of Macedonia by the 
Gauls cannot be later than 280 follows from the circumstances 
that attended their inroad into Greece, which took place at least 

p) Philochorus of Athens lived cire. 306—262, Dion, Hal. d. Dinarch. 
3, was a seer and interpreter of signs, Suid. s.v. Procl. Hesiod. Opp. 
810, and was put to death as an adherent of Ptolemy Philadelphus 

after the occupation of Athens by Antigonus Gonatas, Suid. s.v. His 

most important work is an ’Ar6ls in 17 books, a history of Athens from 

The first germ of the Achzan league in the union of 
Dyme, Patre, Tritezea and Phare”). 

The historian Philochorus?). 

one year later and according to Paus. X, 23, 9 in the 2nd year of the 
125th Olympiad. According to Polyb. II, 41 the kings Ptolemy, son 
of Lagus, Lysimachus, Seleukus and Ptolemy Keraunus, the brother 
of the Egyptian monarch, all died ‘‘ about the time of the 124th 
Olympiad.” In Macedonia the last-named was succeeded by Meleager 
(2 months), Antipater (45 days), and then by Sosthenes (2 years), 
Porph. fr. 3. § 7. fr. 4. § 6. 7: Kal yivera: dvapyla Maxedédar. 

71) After Tisamenus had taken refuge from the Dorians and 
Herakleide in Achaia, his descendants at first held the sovereignty 
there, p, 9. obs. 28: but later the monarchy was abolished, as in other 

places, and a democratic constitution was established in all the towns : 

the earliest perlod up to Antiochus Theos (Ol. 129, 3), Suid. s.v. 
Dion. Hal, l.c. 3, 18. Mention is made besides of other writings on 
history and the history of literature from his pen, Suid, s.v.: but of 
all these nothing but fragments has been preserved to us, Muell. hist. 
Gree. fragm. I, p, 384—417. 
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Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

CXXV, 2 279 =| Anaxikrates. Invasion of Hellas by the Kelts and their defeat”). 

CXXV, 3 278 | Demokles. 

CXXV, 4 277 =| Polyeuktus. Antigonus Gonatas king of Macedonia”), 

CXXVI, 2 275 figium, Bura, and Keryneia join the Achean league”). 

whilst at the same time the towns, 12 in number, entered into a league, 

which maintained itself up to the era of the Macedonian supremacy ; 

at which time the various towns were separated, and garrisons were 

posted in the towns, or tyrants established there, chiefly by Demetrius 
Poliorketes and Antigonus Gonatas, Pol. II, 41. Strab. p. 384, The 

names of the 12 towns, Herod. I, 145: Pellene, Mgeira, Hgm, Bura, 

Helike, Hgium, Rhypes, Patre, Phare, Olenus, Dyme, and Tritexa, 

cf. Paus. VII, 6,1, where Keryneia is named instead of Patre, Of these 

towns, Helike was destroyed by an earthquake in 373 B.c., Diod. XV, 

48—49, Paus. VII, 24, 4—5. 25, 2: whilst Olenus, Rhypes, and 

Aige had gradually fallen so low, that they were deserted by their 

inhabitants, Paus. VII, 18, 1. 23, 4. 25, 7. Strab. p. 386. 387. On 

the other hand Keryneia and Leontium had so prospered, that they 

were qualified to become members of the league; and thus Polybius 

(l.c.) enumerates the following 10 towns: Patre, Dyme, Phare, 

Tritewa, Leontium, Mgeira, Pellene, Hgium, Bura, Keryneia. For the 

union of the 4 first mentioned towns as the germ, from which sprang 

the renovated Achean league, see Pol. 1. c. Strab. p, 384. The revival 
took place about the 124th Olympiad, at the time when Pyrrhus 
crossed over to Italy, Pol. and Strab. 1.c., 38 years before the battle 

of the Mgatian isles, Pol. II, 43. For the object of the league see 

Pol. L.e.: & ré\os—rodro & iv rd MaxeSévas pay éxBadeiy ex Tledorovy7- 

gov, Tas 5¢ povapylas karadioa, BeBardoa 3° éxdorors THY Kowny Kal 
mdrpiov édevdeplay. The supreme direction of the league was at first 

placed in the hands of two strategi together with a grammateus: after 
255 one strategus only was chosen, Pol. 1.¢.; with him an hipparchus, 

Pol. V, 95. XXVIII, 6, an hypostrategus, id. IV, 59. V, 94, and 10 
demiurgi (also called dpxovres, probably the representatives of the 10 
Achean towns, to which the league was originally confined), Pol. XXIV, 
5. V, 1. XXIII, 10. Liv, XXXII, 22, XXXVIU, 30. These last, together 
with the strategus and perhaps the hipparchus, formed a sort of probou- 
leutic board for the general assembly (é«xAnoia), in that they convoked 
the assembly and prepared the resolutions to be adopted, see Pol. and 
Liv. 1.¢. The regular general assembly was convened twice a year, in 
spring and autumn, Pol. IV, 37. V, 1. Il, 54. Liv. XXXVII, 32, at 
Zgium up to the latest times of the league, when (in 189 B.c.) a 
change was introduced in the custom, which had made Hgium the 

sole place of assembly hitherto, Liv. XXXVII, 30. The strategus 

and other strategi entered on office at the time of the rising of the 

Pleiads, i.e. in May, Pol. IV, 37. V, 1. For the league generally cf. 
Paus. VII, 17, 2: dre éx S€vdpou AchwBnuevov—dveBdarnoer ex THs ‘EA- 

Addos 7d Axaixdy, Plut. Arat. 9: of ras wey wddat Tov ‘ENAqvev aKens 

over ws elmety pépos dvres—evBoudlg Kat etvolg—ovd ubvov avrods év udow 
worewy TyrLKOUTWY Kal Tupavvldwy Suepidatav éhevOépous, aAAG Kal Tw 

dddwv ‘EAjvev ws wrelorous édevOepobvres al cwfovres dterédovy, Pol. I, 

87: rowatryy Kal Tydikavrny ev roils Kad’ juas Katpois 2rxe mpoxoTny Kal 
cuwvréderav ToOTO Td pepos, WoTE UN MdvoY gUMmAXLKHY Kal PrtKnY KoLVW- 

vlav -yeyovévar mpayyarwv mept avtovs, G\da Kal vouos xXpyoOar Tois 
aurots, Kaddov 5¢ ToUTw pov SiaddAdrrew Tod mh mds TédrEws Siabeow 

éxew oxeddv thy ctiumacay Iledomdvyncov, Te wx Tov abrov meplBodov 

Umapxew Tos KaToKodow alrny, Tara F elvat Kal Kaw] Kal Kad modes 

éxdoros TavTa Kal mapamAnoLa. 

72) Paus. I, 4, 1—5. X, 19—23. Diod. (Exe. Hoesch.) XXI, 13. 

Justin, XXIV, 6—8. After their invasion of Macedonia (obs. 70) the 

Kelts first return home again, Paus. X, 19, 4: and it was when at home, 

that they were induced by Brennus to undertake a fresh expedition, 

directed on this occasion against Hellas, id. § 5, on which they enter 

with an army of 152,000 foot and 20,400 horse, id. § 6, in the 2nd year 

of the 125th Olympiad, id. 23,9, The Greeks occupy Thermopyle 

with a numerous army, consisting of 10,000 hoplites and 500 horsemen 

from Beotia, 7000 Atolian hoplites, 3000 hoplites and 500 horsemen 

from Phokis, 1000 Athenian hoplites, etc., whilst the whole of the 

Athenian fleet stationed itself in the neighbourhood of the coast, id. 

20, 3. Here the Kelts were defeated in a battle: nevertheless they 

got past the Hellenes and directed their march against Delphi; but here 

they suffered a total defeat, partly from the Delphians, partly—so it 

was imagined—from the miraculous support of the god, who interested 

himself in the protection of his sanctuary. 

73) The reign of Antigonus is said to have lasted 44 years, (Lucian.) 

Macrob. 11, Porphyr. fr. 3 and 4. § 8, reckoned, that is, from 283 B.c., 

the year of his father’s death (obs. 63) onwards. According to 

Porphyy. fr. 41. ¢. he ruled 10 years in Greece, before he made himself 

master of Macedonia, reckoned from the flight of his father in 287 

B.c. onwards, obs. 63. Plut. Demetr. 51. In the same passage of 

Porphyrius Olymp. CKXXV, 1 is stated as the year of his death. It 

follows from the chronological data cited in obs. 70 touching his 

predecessors, that he made himself master of Macedonia in 277 B.c. 

74) Pol. II, 41. The Agians expelled the Macedonian garrison “in 

the fifth year” after the foundation of the league; at the same time 

the Burians slew their tyrant, whilst the tyrant of Keryneia, recog- 

nising the force of circumstances, yoluntarily abdicated. 

17—2 
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Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. HISTORY. ART AND LITERATURE. 

Archons. 
CXXVII, 1) 272 Death of Pyrrhus”). Bucolic Poetry) : 
OXXVII, 2} 271 | Pytharatus. iooeeas Bion‘), 
CXXVII, 3| 270 | Aristarchus? 
CXXVITI, 3] 266 | Peithodemus? 

CXXIX, 1| 264 | Diognetus. 

CXXIX, 3| 262 | Diomedon? Athens once more subject to Macedonian rule”). 

CXXIX, 4| 261 | Hermogenes? 

CXXX, 1] 260 | Arrhenides. 

CXXXI, 4| 253 | —ofDiomeia. 

CXXXII, 1 | 252 | Leochares. 

CXXXITI, 2} 251 | Theophilus. Aratus frees Sikyon and unites it to the, Alexandrines: Ara- 
Achean league”). tus”). 

CXXXII, 3] 250 | Ergochares, 

CXXXIT, 4] (249 Niketes. 

75) Pyrrhus, immediately after leaving Italy (Plut. Pyrrh. 26), 

consequently in 274 B.c., attacked Macedonia, made himself master 

of this empire, and then marched against Greece: here he first 

attacked Sparta, but without success, and then turned against Argos, 

where he met with his death in an attempt to take the town by storm 

(as the story goes, he was killed by a roof-tile, when he had already 

forced his way into the town), Plut. Pyrrh, 26—34, Paus, I, 13, 5—7. 

Il, 6, 2. Justin, XXV, 3—5. The year of his death is established, 

partly by the sequence of events, partly by the statement of Oros. 

IV, 3, that the Tarentines submitted to Rome on receiving the intelli- 

gence of the death of Pyrrhus: and this event took place in 272 3.c. 
according to the triumpbal fasti. 

76) Paus, III, 6,3. Justin, XX VI, 2. From the combination of these 

two passages it becomes clear, that Antigonus, probably soon after the 

death of Pyrrhus, marched against Greece, where he had to struggle, 

not only with the Greeks, but also with a fleet of Ptolemy under 

Patroklus, that this Patroklus and king Areus of Sparta came to the 

aid of the Athenians, who were besieged by Antigonus (which must 

have happened prior to 265 8.¢., as in this year Areus fell in a battle 

at Corinth against Alexander of Epirus, Plut, Ag. 3. Diod. XX, 29), 

q) Bucolic poetry is a mixed species between descriptive and 
dramatic poetry, with pastoral life and pastoral love for its theme, 

Anon. Iept rav ras roujo. xapaxr.: 7d dé Bovxodtxdy wolnua ulywa éorl 

mavros eldous—Hyouv Sinynuartkod Kal Spayarcxo0—, ary 4 molnots Ta 

Trav dypolkwy 70n éxudocerat.—This form of poetry arose principally 
from popular pastoral songs connected with the service of Artemis 

in Sicily and Laconia, Anon. Ilep! ris eipécews rdv Boveod., to which 
Theokritus gave an artistic finish. 

r) Theokritus of Syracuse flourished at the time of Ptolemy 
Philadelphus, was a pupil of the poet Philetas of Kos and Asklepiades 

of Samos, and lived at Kos, Syracuse and Alexandreia, Vit. a’, 

Westerm. Vitt. min. p. 285. Suid. s. v. Theocr. Id. XV, 56. XV. 

XVII. Mosch. Id. III; the story of his execution by Hiero for 

slanderous abuse, Schol. Ovid. Ibis 551, has little probability, 
compared with Id. XVI. Under the name of Theokritus we possess 
30 efdA\\ia, short poetical sketches of pastoral life or social conditions, 
and 26 epigrams, for the greater part in the Doric dialect, cf. Ahrens, 

Bucolicor. Grecor. rell, p. 165—175: but the genuineness of several 

that Antigonus was at first recalled from this war by a fresh Keltic 
invasion of Macedonia, and then by an attack of Alexander, the son of 

Pyrrhus, but that finally Athens succumbed after a brave resistance 

(according to Polyen. IV, 6, 20 Antigonus succeeded by stratagem). 

The year of the capture is fixed by the circumstance, that the comi¢ 

poet Philemon according to Suid. s.v. &\, died immediately before 
the event, and that his death according to Diod. (Exc. Hoesch.) XXII, 7 
is to be placed in 262 B,c. An inscription discovered in modern times, 

first published by Pittakis (Eg¢nu.’Apyaiodoy. Nr. 1), informs us, that 

Athens and Sparta, the latter in company with its allies, had about 

270 B.c. concluded an alliance with one another and with Ptolemy for 

the protection of their own independence and that of the rest of the 

Greeks; and at the same time affords interesting corroboration of 
Niebuhr’s conjecture, that the war carried on between Antigonus and 
the Greeks was the Chremonidean war mentioned by Athenzus (p. 
250 f), as Chremonides is mentioned in the inscription. Antigonus 
stationed garrisons in the Peireus, in Munychia, and in the Museum: 
but the last was soon afterwards withdrawn again. : 

77) Pol. U1, 43 (where the year is given). Plut, Ar.2—10. Withand 
through Aratus the league first attained its greater importance and 

of these poems is doubtful. Other poems from his pen have been lost, 
Suid. s. v. cf, Quint. X, 1, 55: Admirabilis in suo genere Theocritus, 
sed musa illa rustica et pastoralis non forum modo verum ipsam etiam 
urbem reformidat, : 

s) Bion, born at Smyrna, a contemporary of Theokritus, Suid. s. v. 
Mosch, ’Emirag. Blwv. 70, lived in Sicily, id. V, 55 £. 76 f., and died of 
poison, which had been administered to him. A poem of his, *Emraguos 
*Addvidos, is preserved in a perfect state, and, besides, fragments of his 
pastoral and love songs, cf. Ahrens, Bucolicor. Gree. rell. I, p. 179—193. 
In his epitaph it is said: odv airg | cal rd pédros réOvaxe Kal Ghero 
Awpls aodd. 

t) Moschus of Syracuse, Suid. s. v., a younger contemporary of 
Theokritus and Bion, "Emr. Biwv., a friend of Aristarchus, Suid. s. v. 
Of his extant poems the most important is the Evpwy, Abrens, 
Bucolicor. Gree, rell, p, 197—210. The authors of several of the 
poems ascribed to Moschus, as also to Theokritus, are uncertain, cf. 
Incert. Idyll. Ahrens, 1. ¢. 213—263. 

u) Aratus, probably of Soli in Kilikia, according to others of Tarsus, 
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Olympiad. | Bc. ATHENS. ART AND ymp HISTORY. LITERATURE. 

Archons. 

CXXXIII, 1 248 =e of Erchia. Kallimachus”), Ly- 

CXXXIII, 2] 247 | Diokles. kophron™), Apollo- 
CXXXIII, 3 | 246 | Euphiletus, nius*),Eratosthenes’). 
OXXXIII, 4| 245 | Herakleitus. 

CXXXIV, 2] 243 | Antiphilus. Corinth and Megara united to the Achean 
league”), 

OXXXIV, 3 | 242 _ Disastrous attempt on the part of the Spartan 
king, Agis IV, to restore the Lykurgean constitu- 
tion”), 

CXXXIV, 4 241 Menekrates. 

OXXXV, 1 240 | —onofAlopeke. 

higher aims, Plut. Philop. 8. For Aratus see esp. Plut. Ar. 10: rodéuw 

pev kal dyau xpjoacba pavepws dBapons kal dvcedmis, KAéPar dé mpdyuara 
kal cvcxevdcacbar Kpipa modes kal Tupdvvous émiBovAdraros, cf, Pol. IV, 
8. 60. 

78) Pol. Il, 43. Plut. Ar. 16—24 A Macedonian garrison lay in 

Acro-Corinthus, by which Antigonus commanded the whole of the 

Peloponnese, Plut. 1. c. 16. cf. Paus. VII, 7, 3. Aratus conquered 

Acro-Corinthus and carried over the town, which thus regained its 

freedom, to the Achzan league. From this time Aratus, who in this 

year was strategus for the second time, was up to his death the 

virtual leader of the league, Pol. l.c.; heydAnv dé mpokorny Tomjoas THs 

émPorrs év odiyw xpdvw Aordv Hon dueTéder mpooraTwv pev Tod Tay 
*Axarav €Ovous, Plut. lc. 24: Wor’ érel uy xar eviaurov e&qv, map éviavrov 

of noble family, Vit. a’, Westerm. Vitt. min. p. 53. Vit. ’, l.c. p. 57, 

Vit. 5’, p. 59. Suid. s. v., flourished about 284—276, Vit. a, Suid.s. v., 

attended the lectures of the Stoic Perseus at Athens, Vit. 6’, and went 

with him to the court of Antigonus Gonatas, with whom he stood in 

favour, Vit. a’, y’, 6’, and at whose instigation he composed his chief 

poem, Pawdueva, on the movements of the heavenly bodies with an 

appendix on weather signs (Avocnuefa), written in hexameters. In 

addition to this he also wrote other works of various descriptions, 

Suid. s. v. Macrob. Sat. V, 20. Vit. y’ (opddpa modvypduuaros avijp). 

His chief work was translated into Latin by Cicero, de nat. d. IJ, 41, 

Cesar Germanicus, and Festus Avienus; and in spite of its learned 

monotony, Quint. X, 1, 55, was held in high esteem by the Romans, 

Cic. de orat. I, 16. de rep. I, 14, Ovid. Amor. I, 15, 16: Cum sole et 

luna semper Aratus erit. 
v) Kallimachus, of the family of the Battiade at Kyrene, the pupil of 

the grammarian Hermokrates, then head of a school at Alexandreia, and 

afterwards appointed by Ptolemy Philadelphus to a place in the Museum 
and Library there, of which he finally became the director, Suid. s. v. 
Tlept kwp. VIII, 20£. Bergk, Prol. Aristoph., lived circa 260—230. 
A learned poet and critic, he is said to have composed 800 works, 
Suid.s.v. We possess 6 of his hymns and 60 epigrams; of his other 
writings only fragments are now extant. His elegies were especially 

prized, Quint. X, 1, 58 (princeps elegie), and thus served as the models 

of Roman poets, as Ovid, Propertius (cf. Eleg. II, 1) and Catullus 

(LXVI, de coma Berenices) ; just as his lampoon“Ifis on Apollonius of 
Rhodes was copied by Ovid in his poem of the same name. Then we 
must mention his at7ia, a learned collection of legends in 4 books, and 

hisrivaxes, in which he catalogued the whole contents of Greek literature, 

and became the founder of Greek literary history, Suid. s.v. He also 

+ 

alpetsOae orparnydv adrév, Epyw b¢ kal yrodun bd ravrds dpxew. Troezen 
and Epidaurus also joined the league at this time, Plut. 1c. Paus, II, 

8, 4. VU, 7, 1. 
79) The decline of Sparta, which begins with the Peloponnesian 

war and was above all hastened by the influx of large sums of money 

during and after the war, see p. 81. obs. 152, and which soon after- 

wards was still further fostered by the rhetra of Epitadeus, p. 16. obs. 

20, was specially manifested in the fact that the landed property 

became more and more concentrated in the hands of a small minority, 
and the number of citizens in possession of full civic rights continually 

diminished, Plut. Agis 5: raxyv rns evmoplas eis oAlyous cuppuelans 

revia Thy Tod Karéaxev dvedevOeplay Kal TU Kahav doxoNay émipEpovca 

—aredelpbyoay érrakoolwy ov rAcloves Drapriarat kal Tow tows exarov 

exercised very considerable influence as a teacher: Eratosthenes, 

Aristophanes, and others were his pupils (Kad\imdyeor), It is said of 

him, Ovid, Amor, I, 15, 14, Battiades semper toto cantabitur orbe; | 

quamvis ingenio non valet, arte valet. 

w) Lykophron, of Chalkis in Eubcea, poet and grammarian, had a 

post assigned him by Ptolemy Philadelphus in the library of Alexandreia, 

to arrange the works of the comic poets, Vit. a’, Westerm. Vitt. min. p. 

142. Suid. s. v. Iept xwu. VII, 19f. Bergk, Prol. Aristoph., and was 

ranked in the seven-starred constellation (II\eds) of poets of the 
Alexandrine period. Of his writings only his epic poem ’Adetdydpa 

(erroneously entitled Kacodvépa) is now extant, Suid. 8. v.: 76 oxoret- 
vov tolnua. All his other works, and in particular his 20 tragedies, 

Suid. s. v., are lost. 

x) Apollonius of Alexandreia lived about 250—190, but left his 
native city, on meeting with ill success in the public recitation of his 

epic poem, Apyovaurixd, Owing, it is said, to the envy and slander of 

other poets, Vit. a’, 6’, Westerm. Vitt. min. p. 50. 51. On this 
occasion he also took offence at Kallimachus, and attacked him in an 

epigram, Anthol. Gr. Iac. T. III, p. 67; to which the latter replied 

with the Ibis. He then went to Rhodes, there opened a school of 

rhetoric, and won such applause by the public recitation of his poems, 

that he obtained civic rights and hence too the epithet 6 ‘Pddios, Vit. 

a’, 8’. He was afterwards recalled to Alexandreia to the Museum, and 

was head librarian at the library there. Besides his learned epic, 

"Apyovavrixd, and the epigram referred to, nothing of his writings is 

now extant. : 

y) Eratosthenes, born at Kyrene in 276 B.c., was educated at 

Athens, was then promoted by Ptolemy Euergetes to be president of 

the Alexandrine library, Suid. s. v, Iept cw. VII, 21. Bergk. Prol. 
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CXXXV,2 | 239 Demetrius II king of Macedonia®), 

CXXXVI,2| 235 Kleomenes III king of Sparta"). 

CXXXVI,3| 234 Megalopolis joins the league). 

CXXXVII,3 | 230 | Alexander. 

CXXXVII, 4 229 Antigonus IT king of Macedonia®). 

Athens freed by Aratus from Macedonian rule™). 

CXXXVIII,1 | 228 Argos, Hermione and Phlius join the league). 

CXXXVIII, 2! 227 Commencement of the Kleomenean war. Hostilities between 
Sparta and the Achzan league in Arcadia®). 

hoav ol yqv Kexrnuévor kal krypoy, cf. p. 86. obs. 167, Accordingly Agis 
entered on a course of active reform with a law, by which debts were 

remitted; and this was followed by a second law, which provided that 

a redistribution of the soil should be taken in hand, and that the 

whole territory should be divided into 4500 lots for the Spartiates and 

into 15000 for the perieks; whilst the number of the Spartiates was 

to be supplemented by the adoption of periccks and strangers, Plut. 

Agis 8. The chief opponent of the new laws, the other king Leonidas, 

was deposed and banished, id. 11. 12, and the prosperous course of the 

undertaking seemed fully assured, when the selfishness of one of the 

ephors, Agesilaus, a kinsman and adherent of Agis, spoilt all by the 

deferment of the land-distribution, id. 13. 16. So whilst Agis was 

absent with the army, to aid the Achzans against the Avtolians, a total 

change in the public feeling took place; Leonidas returned, made himself 

master of the state, id. 16, and had Agis executed together with his 

mother Agesistrata and his grandmother Archidameia, id. 18—20. The 

date, as here determined, is based chiefly on the passage Plut. Agis 

13, where it is related, that in the campaign referred to Agis advised 

Aratus to prevent the Ztolians from penetrating into the Peloponnese 

by the occupation of the isthmus. This presupposes that the Mace- 

donians were no longer in possession of Corinth, as in the other case 

nothing could have been said of any occupation of the isthmus: it 

must therefore have taken place after 243 B.c., obs. 78: but again, on 

the other hand, an Atolian inroad could not happen after 239 3.c., as 

after the death of Antigonus, which took place in this year, the Hitolians 

and Acheans concluded peace, Polyb. Il, 44. The campaign referred 

to must therefore be placed between 243 and 239, perhaps in the year 

241: it then follows that the commencement of Agis’ attempts at reform 
belongs to the year 242 z.c., as between this and the campaign a 

change of ephors takes place, Plut. Agis 12. 

80) He reigned 10 years, Pol. Il, 44. Porphyr. fr. 3 and 4. § 9, and 
died in the year in which the Romans first crossed over to Illyria, i.e. 

in 229 B.c., Pol. l.c. ef. I, 10. 11. 

81) He was the son of Leonidas, obs. 79, and reigned 16 years, Plut. 

Cleom. 38: thus, presupposing that he died in 219 B.c., obs. 95, it 

follows that he ascended the throne in the year given above, 

Aristoph., and died in 196 or 194 3.c., by voluntarily abstaining from 

food, it is said, Suid. s. v. Lucian. Macrob. 27, He was nicknamed 

Barra, because he took the second rank in every department of learning, 
Suid. He is said to have been the first to call himself $:Addoyos, Suet. 

de Grammatt. 10. His great work, Tewypadixa (yewypagotmeva or 
yewypagla), raised geography to a science, but is lost, all except 

citations in Strabo. Besides this, his writings extended to the province 

82) Pol. II, 44. Plut. Arat. 30. Lydiadas, the tyrant of Megalopolis, 

voluntarily abdicated, and carried over the town to the league. The 
date here given rests on the statement of Plut.1.c., that the Acheans 

appointed Lydiadas strategus after his resignation of the sovereignty, 

and repeated their choice on two subsequent occasions, and that in 

alternation with Aratus: now the last occasion on which he filled the 
office of strategus cannot be placed later than 229 B.c., as Aratus was 

strategus in 228, Aristomachus in 227, Aratus again in 226, and 

Lydiadas fell in 226 B.c. in the battle of Leuktra, Plut. 1.c. 35. 37. obs. 

87; whilst on the other hand the union of Megalopolis with the 
league must be placed as short a time as possible before the death of 

Demetrius, as Polybius l.c. says that it took place whilst he was 

still alive. Accordingly it is rendered at least probable, that Lydiadas 

was strategus in the years 233, 231, and 229, and consequently that 

Megalopolis joined the league in 234 8. c, 
83) For the time of Demetrius’ death see obs. 80. He was 

succeeded by Antigonus Doson, a nephew of Antigonus Gonatas on a 
brother’s side, at first as guardian of Philip, the son of Demetrius, 

then as king, Pol. II, 45. Porphyr. fr. 4.§ 10. He reigned 9 years 

according to Diod. ap. Porphyr. fr. 3. § 10, in perfect agreement with 

which are the passages Pol. II, 70. Plut. Cleom. 27. 30, according to 

which he died shortly after the battle of Sellasia, whilst the account of 

Porphyrius himself, fr. 3 and 4. § 10, that he reigned 12 years, is 

irreconcilable with these passages. 
84) Diogenes, the commander of the garrison, was induced to 

withdraw by a sum of 150 talents, to which Aratus contributed the 

sixth part out of his own means, Plut. Arat. 24. 34, Cleom. 16, Paus. 

II, 8, 5. Athens, however, did not join the league. The town was 

freed Anunrplov reXeurnoavros, therefore probably in 229 sz. c, 

85) Pol. Il, 44. Plut. Arat. 35. Aristomachus, who was tyrant of 
Argos, was induced by Aratus to lay down the tyranny; and in return 
for this he was appointed strategus for the following year, Plut, l.c. 
The strategia of Aristomachus must be placed in 227 B.¢., obs. 95; 

and this fixes the year adopted in the Table. 
86) Kleomenes wished for war olduevos dv év modu wEddov 7 Kar 

elpnvav weragracat Ta tapdvra, Plut. Cleom. 3: so too Aratus and 

of philosophy, chronology, history, history of literature, mathematics, 

astronomy, and grammar. All that is preserved is a solitary epigram 

on the doubling of the cube, Anthol. Grec. Iac. I, P. 2. p. 815, and a 

letter to King Ptolemy about this problem, Eratosth. Bernhardy, p. 

175f. The Karacrepiopol, a catalogue of stars, which has come down 

to us under his name, is of much later origin. 
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Olympiad. HISTORY. 

CXXXVIII, 3 | 226 
lopolis®). 

CXXXVIIL, 4 

OXXXIX,1 | 224 

standard”). 

CXXXIX, 2 

Peloponnese”). 

with him the Achwan league, because Sparta alone opposed his plans, 
which were directed to the union of the whole of the Peloponnese, id., 

and because he’ feared, that the Avtolian league might unite with 
Sparta, and the Macedonian king for the suppression of the Achean 

league, Pol. II, 45. 46; an apprehension, which sprang from the 

circumstance, that about this time the Spartans took away the towns 

Tegea, Mantineia, and Orchomenus, which were in alliance with the 

Aitolians, without remonstrance on the part of the Aitolians, Pol. II, 

46. The ephors at Sparta, perceiving the hostile intentions of the 

Acheans, charged Kleomenes with the task of occupying Belmina on 

the frontier of Laconia and Megalopolis: Kleomenes executed their 
orders and fortified the Atheneum there: the Achmans then captured 

Kaphye in Arcadia, whilst Kleomenes took Methydrium, and when 

the Achwans penetrated into Arcadia with an army of 20,000 infantry 

and 1000 cavalry, Kleomenes marched to oppose them with 5000 men, 

and offered them battle; but the Achmwans retired, This was the 

prelude to the Kleomenic war, see Plut. Cleom. 4. Arat. 35. Pol. I, 

46. For the chronology of the whole war, of which Polybius only 

gives a short survey up to the advent of Antigonus, see obs. 95. 

87) The Achwans under Aratus had invaded Elis: Kleomenes 

came to the assistance of the Eleans, and won the first victory at 

Mt Lykeum, Plut. Cleom. 6. Arat. 36. Pol. II, 51: Aratus then took 

Mantineia by a bold stroke, Plut. 1c. But Kleomenes again took the 

field, captured Leuktra near Megalopolis, and inflicted a defeat on the 

Acheans, when they came to the succour of the distressed Megalopolis, 

Plut. Cleom. 6, Arat. 36—37. Pol. II, 51 (in which last passage 

Laodikeia is named as the place of the battle). 

88) Kleomenes, who was more energetic than Agis (xévrpov re Ouuob 

TH pice mpooéxerro, Plat. Cleom, 1), and sought for the reason of the 

ill success of Agis principally in the ephors, began with the murder of 

the ephors, Plut. Cleom. 8.10, and then carried out the reform, taking 

in hand a fresh distribution of the land and reintroducing (with the 

help of the Stoic Sphmrus) the dywy4, id. 11. By the admission of 

periceks he raised the number of the hoplites to 4000, id. He also 

appointed his brother, Eukleidas, joint-king, id.: up to this time he 

alone had filled the royal throne, as his father Leonidas had done 

after the murder of Agis, 

89) Plut. Cleom. 14. Pol. II, 51 (near the Hekatombeum). He 

had also previously retaken Mantineia, Plut.1.c. Pol. I, 58. 

90) Disheartened by his repeated defeats, Aratus had refused the 

The victories of Kleomenes at Mt Lykeum and Leuktra in the territory of Mega- 

The reintroduction of the Lykurgean constitution at Sparta by Kleomenes*). 

Invasion of Achaia by Kleomenes and his victory at Dyme®). 

Fruitless negotiations for peace®). 
He conquers Pellene and Argos: Kleone, Phlius and Corinth voluntarily join his 

Kleomenes makes a fresh inroad into Achaia. 

He besieges Acrocorinthus and Sikyon”). 

King Antigonus, invoked by the Acheans to their aid, penetrates into the 

office of strategus for this year, although his turn had come round, 

Plut. Cleom. 15. Arat. 38, and the Achewans were disposed to accede 

to the demand of Kleomenes, that the hegemony should be yielded 

to him: the negotiations, however, were frustrated, in the first place 

by chance occurrences, and afterwards by the intrigues of Aratus (who 

was already in secret treaty with the king of Macedonia, Pol. Il, 51. 

Plut. Arat. 38), see Plut. Cleom, 15. 17. Arat. 39. 

91) Plut. Cleom. 17—19. Arat, 39. Pol. II, 52.—Plut. Cleom. 17: 

*Byeydver 6¢ klynua trav’ AXady, cal mpos amocracw wpynoay al médets, 

Tay pay Sipe vouny TE xWpas Kal Xpedv droKoTds éXmiordvTwv, Tay oe 

mpwrwy Toddaxoid Bapuvouévav rov “Aparov, éviwy d2 kal Ov opyns éxdvrwv 

os erdyovra 7H Hehoworvjom Maxeddvas. The capture of Argos was 

effected on the occasion of the Nemean games, i.e. in the winter of 

224/3 B.c., cf. obs. 95. 

92) Plut. Cleom, 19. Arat. 40. Pol. Il, 52. 

93) Aratus, who feared a combination between Sparta, the 

Ztolian league and the king of Macedonia, and saw, not merely his 

life’s plan of uniting the Peloponnese under the hegemony of the 

Achean league, but even the existing constitutions of the individual 

towns menaced by Kleomenes, had for a considerable time past been in 

secret treaty with Antigonus: after their repeated defeats the negotia- 

tions were conducted openly and with the assent of the league, and 

were now brought to a satisfactory conclusion ; for, now that Corinth 

had gone over to Kleomenes and Acro-Corinthus was blockaded by 

him, there was no more hesitation about fulfilling the condition 

imposed by Antigonus, which had hitherto been the stumbling-block, 

that Acro-Corinthus should be made over to him, Pol. II, 45—851. ef. 

Plut. Cleom. 16. Arat. 38. For the cession of Acro-Corinthus 

Plut, Arat. 1. ¢.: Od yap mpdrepor éwéBy Tois ’Axatols deouévors Kal vio- 

Baddovew airous dia TOY mpecBedy kal Tov Yypioparwy 7 TH ppovpa Kal 

roils Opnpos domep Xakwounevous dvacxécda. Antigonus came with 

20,000 foot and 1400 horse, Plut. Arat. 43. On the approach of 

Antigonus Kleomenes relinquished the siege of Sikyon and occupied 

the isthmus: but as Argos in his rear revolted and was occupied by 

the Achwans, he saw himself compelled to give up this position, and 

Antigonus now advanced to the frontier of Laconia, where he destroyed 

the Spartan fortifications at Belmina and Auge, Pol. II, 52—54. 

Plut. Cleom. 20—21, Arat. 4344, Kleomenes now sought to rely 

principally on Ptolemy for support, and at this time sent his mother 

and his son to him as hostages, Plut. Cleom. 22, cf. Pol. I, 51. 
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Olympiad. B.C HISTORY. ART AND LITERATURE. 

CXXXIX, 3 | 222 Antigonus conquers the Arcadian towns Tegea, 
Orchomenus, Mantineia, Hera, and Telphusa™). 

CXXXIX, 4 | 221 Kleomenes totally defeated by Antigonus at Sel- The Alexandrine Gramma- 
lasia®). rians and Critics Zenodotus’), 

Aristophanes), Aristarchus>?), 

94) Pol. II, 54. Plut. Cleom. 23. Kleomenes manumitted all helots, 

who paid 5 ming, and after strengthening his army by enlisting these 

freedmen (according to Plutarch their numbers amounted to 6000, 

according to Macrob. Sat. I, 11 to 9000), he surprised Megalopolis in 

the winter-time, took and destroyed it, Plut. Cleom. 23—25. Philop. 

5. Pol. II, 55, 61. 
95) In the spring, before Antigonus had mustered his troops again, 

Kleomenes invaded and laid waste the territory of Argos, Pol. IT, 64. 

Plut. Cleom. 26. Then at the beginning of summer he takes up his 

station at Sellasia (Pol. I, 65), waiting for Antigonus, with a total of 

20,000 men, Antigonus marches to meet him with 28,000 foot and 

1200 horse; and a battle follows, in which Kleomenes is totally 

defeated, Pol. II, 65—69, Plut. Cleom. 27—28, Philop. 6. According 

to Plut. Cleom, 28 the 6000 Spartans, who were present at the battle, 
are said to have fallen, all but 200. Kleomenes flies to Egypt, where 

he vainly labours to induce the king to grant him succour for his 

native land, and where two years later (Pol. IV, 35), when at last he 
was even treated as a prisoner and an attempt to regain his 

freedom by exciting a rebellion in Alexandreia had failed, he puts 

himself to death together with his followers, Plut. Cleom. 32—39, Pol. 

V, 35—39. Antigonus was admitted without resistance into Sparta 

and abolished the institutions of Kleomenes, Pol. VI, 70, and then 

returned to Macedonia, whither he was called by an Illyrian invasion; 

but left behind a garrison in Corinth and Orchomenus, by which he 

upheld his sovereignty in the Peloponnese, Pol. IV, 6. Plut. Arat. 45. 

For the military importance of Corinth cf. Pol. VII, 11. Plut. Arat. 

50. Flam. 10. Paus. VII, 7, 3. The Ach#ans were united with the 

z) Zenodotus of Ephesus, the pupil of Philetas, head director of 

the library at Alexandreia and tutor to the sons of Ptolemy Phila- 
delphus, busied himself with the grammar and criticism of Greek 

poets, and prepared the first edition of Homer, Suid. s.v. Iepl xwp. 
Bergk, Prol. Aristoph. VIII, 22. 

aa) Aristophanes of Byzantium, critic and grammarian, the pupil 
of Zenodotus, Kallimachus, and Eratosthenes, and teacher of Aris- 

tarchus, and after Apollonius Rhodius director of the library at 
Alexandreia, Suid. s. v. “Apiorapyos, v. "EparooOévys. The invention 

of signs for accents and stops is attributed to him, Villoison. 
Anecd. Gr. II, p. 131. Apollon. Alex. IV, p. 304, and to him to- 

gether with Aristarchus the establishment of the Alexandrine canon, 

Procl. Chrestom. p. 340 f. Quint, X, 1, 46 f. The studies of 

Aristophanes, like those of all the other Alexandrine scholars, 
centred in the Homeric poems, which he edited with an apparatus 
of critical marks, but his labours were also directed to other Greek 

poets, and moreover he wrote a lexicological work, A¢fas. But of all 

his books fragments only have been preserved in the scholia on the 
poets. 

1 

Epirotes, Phokians,. Beotians, Akarnanians and Thessalians in a 

league; which in reality stood under the supreme headship of Mace- 

donia, Pol. IV, 9. In like manner the relations between Sparta and 

Macedonia were firmly established by a special alliance, id. For the 

complete dependence of the Achwan league on Macedonia see Plat. 
Arat. 45: "Eyygloavro & aid pn ypadew Bacrret unde rpecBevew mpds 

adov dkovtos ’Aytuyévov, tpépew re Kat pcOodoreiv qvayxdtovro rovs 

Maxedévas. That the battle of Sellasia took place in 221 B.c., not as 

is commonly assumed in 222, is established by the fact, that Antigonus, 

after the battle and further after settling affairs at Sparta to suit his 

pleasure, was present at the Nemean games, Pol. II, 70, which, as is 

proved with especial clearness by Pol. V, 101, were always celebrated 

in summer-time at the beginning of the third Olympiad year, there- 

fore on this occasion not 222, but 221 3.c. If this is established, it 

then follows, that Antigonus came to Greece in the summer of 223 

B.c., aS Pol. II, 54 expressly mentions his winter quarters in the 

Peloponnese in two different years: and in perfect agreement with 

this is the fact, that the conquest of Argos by Kleomenes happened on 

the occasion of the Nemean games, obs, 91, which in winter-time were 

always celebrated in the first Olympiad year, consequently in this 

case in 224/3. The other events of the war are fixed by the strategi, 

under whom they occurred ; these are successively, Aristomachus (in 

227 B. c.), Plut. Arat. 35. Cleom. 4, Aratus (in 226 8. c.), Plut, Arat. 

l.c., Hyperbatas (in 225), Plut. Cleom. 14, Timoxenus (in 224), Plut. 

drat, 38, cf. Cleom. 15. But the chronology adopted receives further 

sotiivmation from the statement of Polybius, II, 57, that the capture 

of Mantineia by Aratus (obs, 87) took place in the fourth year before 

bb) Aristarchus of Samothrake, educated at Alexandreia by 
Aristophanes, became tutor to the young Ptolemy Epiphanes and 

(after Aristophanes) head librarian, and as the most celebrated of all 
grammarians and critics (6 xopypatos ray ypapypariKxav, 6 ypayparikd~ 
taros) trained numerous pupils, but finally went in his old age to 
Kyprus, where he is said to have died voluntarily of starvation at the 
age of 72, Suid. s.v.’Apsoropavys, Athen, II, p.71 8. He occupied 
himself in particular with the criticism and interpretation of the 
older poets (see above p. 15. obs. a), Homer, Pindar, Archilochus, 
Aischylus, Sophokles, Ion, Aristophanes; and according to Suidas 
wrote over 800 commentaries and several grammatical works, of which 
fragments alone are preserved in the collections of scholia. His 
important services in the criticism and interpretation of Homer are 
rendered most conspicuous by the Homeric scholia and the com- 
mentary of Eustathius. His chief opponent was Krates of Mallus, 
who taught at Pergamum and replied to the chief work of Aristarchus 
Tlept avadoyias by a treatise ep! dvwyadlas, Gell. I, 25. cf. XIV, 6, 3. 
be de L. L. IX, 1. He became the founder of the Pergamean. 
school. 
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FOURTH SECTION. 

220—146 B.c, 

THE GREEKS ARE DRAWN INTO THE STRUGGLE BETWEEN ROME AND MACEDONIA, 

AND SIDING WITH ONE OR OTHER OF THE BELLIGERENT STATES 

AT LAST FALL UNDER ROMAN RULE. 

Olympiad. B.C HISTORY. 

CXL, 1 220 Philip V. king of Macedonia), 

CXL, 1-4 | 220-217 War of the allies; the Achwans, Beotians, Phokians, Epirotes, Akarnanians, and 

he advent of Antigonus. It must be confessed, that several obscure 
oints still remain: thus, on the above supposition, it is at least 

ncorrect, when in 219 B.c. at the time of the change in the strategus 

olybius reckons 3 years from the flight of Kleomenes to the battle of 
‘ellasia, IV, 35. 37: further the statement of Polybius, II, 43, that 

wtatus was strategus for the second time in 243 B.c. (obs. 78), and 

hat he filled the strategia every alternate year, is irreconcilable with 

he fact, that his strategia in 226 3.c. is said to have been the twelfth, 

lut, Arat. 88: finally there still remains a difficulty, which is hard 

o explain, that Timoxenus, who was strategus in 224 8.c., is said to 

ave been again strategus in 223, Pol. II, 53: with which, however, 

1. 52 and Plut. Arat. 41 must be compared. Still these doubts are 
ot sufficient to overthrow the assumptions adopted above, which are 
ased on certain proofs. 

96) For the time of his accession to the throne see obs. 83, He 
‘as now 17 years old, Pol. IV, 5, and in the first part of his reign 

ained universal approbation and love by his justice and mildness, 
s well as by his bravery and military capacities, Pol. IV, 77. VII, 
2 (xowds ris olov epcuevos éyévero rev ‘EANjvwr did Td THs alpécews 

Cc. 

Messenians, allied with Philip, in conflict with the Attolians, Spartans, and Eleans”). 

evepyerixév), but afterwards degenerated, Pol. VII, 12, 13. X, 26. 
Plut. Arat. 51. 

97) The war (6 cvpuaxcxds médeuos, Pol. IV, 13) aros2 out of a 

plundering raid of the Htolians through Achaia as far as Messenia, 
Pol. IV, 1—13. For the date of its commencement, id. 14. 26. On 

the one side were ranged those who had entered into alliance with 

Macedonia after the Kleomenic war, obs. 95; only with this 

difference, that the Spartans went over to the side of the Atolians, 
Pol. IV, 16. 35, and, asa set off, the Messenians attached themselves to 

Philip and the Achzan league, id. 9. 15. 25; besides their new allies, 

the Spartans, the Atolians were still further supported by their old 

allies, the Eleans, id. 86. For the whole war, which was carried on 

by both sides merely by plundering inroads into hostile territory 

without decisive result see Pol. IV, 1—37. 57 to V, 30. 91—105, cf. 

Plut, Arat. 4748: at last, however, Philip and his allies are in the 

ascendant: notwithstanding, he concludes peace on receiving the 

news of Hannibal’s victory at lake Trasimene, in order to leave 

himself free to ally himself with Hannibal against Rome, Pol. V, 

101—103. cf. Roman Chron. Tables (5th ed.) p. 48. obs. 18; 

18 
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Olympiad. B.C. ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

CXLI, 2 215 War between Rome and Macedonia‘), 

CXLI, 4 | 2138 Aratus poisoned by Philip®). 

CXLII, 1 212 | Anthesterius. 

CXLIT, 2 211 | Aristodemus, The AMtolians contract an alliance with the Romans, and are thereb 
drawn into the struggle between Rome and Macedonia; their exampl 
is followed by the Spartans, Eleans, and Messenians: whilst the Achzan: 
Beotians, Phokians, Epirotes, Akarnanians, Eubceans, Lokrians, an: 
Thessalians take part in the war on the side of Macedonia), 

CXLII, 4 | 205 | Kallistratus. Peace between Rome and Philip and the allies of both parties™). 

CXLIV, 1 204 Pasiades. 

CXLV, 1 200 | Nikias. Second Macedonian war!), 

CXLV, 3 198 The Achwans go over to the side of Rome’). 

CXLV, 4 197 | Acheus. Defeat of Philip at Kynoskephale™), 

CXLVI, 1 196 Athenion. Peace between Rome and Macedonia’), 

Greece declared free’). 

CXLVI, 2 195 tesikrates. The Romans and Achzans at war with Nabis of Sparta: Nabis sut 
mits and is confined to the possession of the town of Sparta’), 

on the condition, dere éxew duporépous, & vov éxovor, Plat. lv. 103.— 

Pol. V, 105: Tas wav ody EAAnvixas cal ras Iradixds, re 6é ras AcBucds 

mpacers obros 6 Kaupés Kal ToOTO 7d diaBovArov cuvémdete Tpwrov* ov yap 

ére Bikers 008’ ol rev ‘EAAjvwv mpoecTrwres dpKovres mpds Tas KATA TI 

‘E\Adda mpdgers mocovmevor Tas dvapopas otre rods roh¢uous ovre Tas 

Siadicers eracobvro mpds GAATAoUS, GAN 75 waves mpds Tous év IraXle 
oKorovs amréBerov. 

98) See Roman Chron. Tables. p. 48. obs. 18, 21. Immediately 

after the conclusion of the war of the allies, Philip had turned against 

Illyria, which he wished to conquer, in order to be able to lend a 
helping hand to Hannibal from that country, see Pol. V, 108-110. 

VIU, 15. Accordingly Illyria was at the very first the chief theatre of 

the war between Philip and the Romans. 

99) Pol. VIN, 14. Plut. Arat. 52—54. Paus. II, 9, 4. After his 
death Philopemen came into increasing prominence as director of 

the affairs of the league, “the last of the Hellenes,” Plut. Philop. 1. 

For him see Plut. Philop. Paus, VITI, 49—52. Pol. X, 22—24, XI, 

8—10, etc. " 

100) See Roman Chron. Tables, p. 49. obs. 31. cf. Pol. XI, 5, 

The Messenians who had hitherto sided with Philip had gone over | 
the enemy in consequence of the ill-treatment and injustice, whic 

they suffered from Philip, Pol. VIII, 10. 14. Plut, Arat, 49—51. 

101) See Roman Chron. Tabl. p. 51. obs, 45. 

102) See Roman Chron. Tabl. p. 53. obs. 1—5. 

103) See Roman Chron. Tabl. p. 53. obs. 5. For the vacillatir 

and ambiguous attitude of Nabis, the tyrant of Sparta see obs, 107. 

104) See Roman Chron. Tabl. p, 53. obs. 7. 

105) See Roman Chron. Tabl. p. 53. obs, 8. 

106) See Roman Chron. Tabl. p. 53. obs, 9. 

107) After the death of Kleomenes, Agesipolis II and Lykurgus (tl 

latter a non-Herakleid) were chosen kings at Sparta, Pol. IV, 35: b 
Agesipolis was expelled by Lykurgus, Liv. XXXIV, 26. Lykurg 

now ruled alone as tyrant, after him Machanidas, and when he hi 

been slain by Philopeemen, Pol, XI, 11—18. Plut. Phil. 10, Nab: 

War was undertaken against Nabis, partly because, when the Achea: 
had joined the Romans (obs. 103), he had entered into a coalitir 

with Philip and made himself master of the town of Argos, Li 
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Murder of Nabis, and union of Sparta with the Achzan league™). 

The power of the Atolians broken by the peace dictated to them 

Philopceemen compels the Spartans to abolish the last remnants of 

Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. HISTORY. 

Archons. 

CXLVII, 1 192 

| Beginning of the Syrian war between Rome and Antiochus, king of Syria!), 

| The Adtolians allies of Antiochus”), 
| 

CXLVII, 4 189 Demostratus. End of the Syrian war"), 

by the Romans”). 

CXLVIII, 1 188 | 

the Lykurgean constitution™’): then follow continual disputes, fostered 
by the Romans, between Sparta and the Achwan leagne"). 

CXLIX, 1 184 | Tychandrus. 

XXXII, 38—40; partly with the object of preventing his alliance with 
Antiochus, with whom war was now impending, Liy. XXXII, 44. 

For the war with Nabis, Liv. XXXIV, 22—41. Plut. Flam. 13, The 

upshot was, that the tyrant was confined to Sparta and its immediate 
territory, was cut off from all sea-communication, and was condemned 
to pay a considerable fine, Liv. XXXIV, 35—40. cf. XXXV, 12. With 

this, however, the Achzans were not satisfied, as in their opinion the 

war ought only to have been brought to an end with the overthrow of 

Nabis, Plut. l.e.: depetoaro ras ris “EANddos éXaidas, Liv. XXXIV, 

41: serva Lacedaemon relicta et lateri adhaerens tyrannus non 

sincerum gaudium praebebant, cf. id. 48, 49. XXXV, 31. 

108) War had again broken out between Nabis and the Achans, 

because the former, seduced by the Htolians, had made an attempt to 

reconquer the coast of Laconia. Nabis is totally defeated by the 

Acheans under Philopeemen, and compelled to shut himself up 
within the walls of Sparta, Liv, XXXV, 12—13. 25—30, Hereupon 

the Hitolians send a detachment of troops to Sparta, nominally to aid 

him, but in reality to put him out of the way, and to take possession 

of thetown. Nabis is in fact killed, but the Altolians neglect to secure 
the town; and-now Philopcemen hurries up and compels the Spartans 

to join the league, without, however, disturbing the Lykurgean con- 

stitution, id. 3537. Plut. Phil. 15. Paus. VIII, 50. 
109) See Roman Chron. Tabl. p. 54. obs. 10—15. 
110) The Ztolians were discontented with Rome on account of the 

peace with Philip, as in their opinion their services had not been 

sufficiently rewarded, Liv. XXXIII, 11. 12. 13. 31. 35. 49. XXXIV, 22. 

23, Pol. XVIII, 17. 21. 22. 28. 31. Plut. Flam.9; they were likewise 

ill pleased, not only on account of the war, but also of the peace with 

Nabis, Liv. XXXIV, 23. 41. Hence their negotiations and alliance 
with Antiochus, Liv. XXXII, 43, 44. KXXV, 12. 32—83. 34. 4345, 
Pol. XX, 1, Appian Syr, 12. 

111) See Roman Chron, Tabl. p. 54. obs. 15. 

112) After various unsuccessful negotiations for peace, for which 
see Liv. XXXVI, 22. 2729, 3435. XXXVII, 1. Pol. XX, 9—11, further 
after both the Scipios had granted them an armistice for six months 

in 190 8. c., in order to leave themselves free for the campaign azainst 

Antiochus in Asia, Liv. XXXVI, 4—7. Pol, XXI, 1—3, M. Fulvius, 

the consul of the year 189, recommenced the war, took Amprakia, and 

threatened to invade Aitolia. Peace was now at last concluded on the 

following terms: the Aitolians were to pay 500 talents, to cede all 

towns, which the Romans had taken from them since the time of 

Flaminius, to furnish hostages, and to bind themselves to carry on 

war only with the consent of the Romans, etc., Liv. XXXVII, 49. 

XXXVII, 1—15. Pol. XXII, 8—15. Afier this they brought themselves 

to utter ruin owing to factions, Pol. XXX, 14. Liv. XLI, 25. XLII, 2. 

113) Liv. XXXVIII, 30—34. Paus. VII, 8, 4. VIL, 51,1. Plut. 
Phil. 16. This measure was occasioned by an attempt on the part of 

the Spartans to make themselves masters of the coast-towns: Philo- 

poemen (auctor semper Achzis minuendi opes et auctoritatem Lacede- 

moniorum, Liv. 1. c. 31) demanded the surrender of the authors of 

this attempt, and when the Spartans not only refused his demand, 

but also arrived at the resolution to separate themselves from the 

Achean league, he marched into Laconia, and now demanded the 

surrender of those, who had advised the adoption of this resolution ; 

and when the surrender was made, he had them executed to the 

number of 80, or rather as many as had escaped being slain im- 

mediately on their arrival in the Achean camp (outrage of Kompasion, 

Pol. XXIII, 1. 7). The Spartans themselves were now obliged 

to recall the citizens banished by Nabis (cf. Liv. XXXIV, 35. Pol. XX, 

12), and on the other hand to banish the citizens enrolled by him, to 

pull down their walls, to abolish the Lykurgean constitution, ete.— 

Per hee enervata civitas Lacedemoniorum Acheis diu obnoxia fuit, 

Liv. XXXVI, 34. The full admission of Sparta to the Achwan 

league did not take place till the year 181 .c., Pol. XXV, 1—2. 

114) In consequence of the frequent revolutions at Sparta there 

were a number of banished Spartans, who had their adherents in 

Sparta itself (according to Pol. XXIV, 4 Sparta was split into 4 

different factions) and were continually sending embassies to Rome to 

beg for help : embassies of this kind are mentioned in the year 187, 

Pol. XXII, 1, in 185, id. 4, 5. 7. Liv. XXXIX, 33, 35—87, in the year 

18—2 
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ART AND 
Olympiad. B.C ATHENS. HISTORY. LITERATURE. 

Archons. 

CXLIX, 2 183 War of the Achzan league with Messenia and 
death of Philopcemen”™). 

CL, 2 179 Philip of Macedonia dies: he is succeeded by Perseus"®). 

CLII, 2 171 Third Macedonian war!’), 

CLITI, 1 168 Perseus defeated at Pydna and taken prisoner®), 

CLIII, 2 167 | Aristeechmus. Violent measures adopted by the Romans against 
the Achzan league: a thousand of the noblest 
Acheans are summoned to Rome and detained 
in Italy as prisoners™®). 

CLIITI, 4 165 | Xenokles. 

CLIV, 1 164 | Nikomenes. 

CLIV, 4 | 161 | Pheedrias. 

CLVII, 2 | 151 Release of the Achzan prisoners™). The poet Nikander“). 

182, Pol. XXIV, 10. Liv. XX XIX, 48, in the year 181, Pol. XXV, 2. 
3. Liv, XL, 20, in the year 179, Pol. XXVI, 3. The Romans at first 

return ambiguous and evasive answers, till they think the time has 

come for active interference. 

Philopeemen invaded Laconia, senatus responsum ita perplexum fuit, 
ut et Achzi sibi de Lacedemone permissum acciperent et Lacede- 

monii non omnia concessa iis interpretarentur, Liv. XXXVIII, 32: it 

is not till the occasion of the subsequent embassies in 187 and 185 

B.c., that they declare, that, though not satisfied with Philopemen’s 

proceedings, they will leave matters as they stand, Pol. XXIII, 1. 7. 

10: in 182 B.c. they repeat this declaration, but at the same time add 

a light menace, Pol. XXIV, 10: 6:6 rots pév ex rHs Aaxedaluovos 

darexplOnoav, Tois mepl Sypirmov, Bovdopevor pmeTewpov eacar THY TOW, 

bore wdvra. wemomjKacw avrois Ta Suvard, Kara Sé TO Tapor ov voulfouvcw 

elvat robro Td mpayua mpos avrovs’ Tuv de "Axawy TapaxadotyTwr, 

—rovrwv pév ovdevt mpocetxov, dmexpiOncav dé dibre ovd’ dy 6 Aaxedai- 
Hoview 7 KopwOiwy 7’ Apyelwy adloryrar Syuos, od Senoe. Tos ’Axaiovs 

Oaupater éav yn mpos avrovs nyarra' TaUryy Oé THY dmoKpiow ExOdperot, 
Knpuyuaros éxovcay Sidbeow To:s Bovdopevors evexev ‘Pwpalwy ddloracbar 

THs Tov ’Axatay mwodrelas—in 181 and 179 B.c. they make a direct 

demand for the recall of the banished Spartans, Pol. XXV, 2. XXVI, 

3. Liv. XL, 20. For the history of the further relations between 

Sparta and the Achzan league see obs. 121. 

115) Messenia had been compelled in 191 8. c. to join the league, 

Liv. XXXVI, 31. ef. Pol. XXIII, 10. It now deserts the league, and 

it appears that Flaminius had knowledge of their determination, Plut. 

Flam. 17. Pol. XXIV, 5: hence the war with the league, in which 

ec) Nikander of Kolophon, Vit. o, Westerm. vitt. min, p. 61. Suid. 

s.v. Cie. de or. I, 16, lived circ. 160—140, was a priest of the Klarian 

Apollo, and at the same time grammarian, physician, and poet, Vit. a’. 

Suid.s.v. Of his poems only two have come down to us: Onpiaxd, on 

Even during the war, and before - 

Philopemen meets with his death, Plut. Philop. 18—21. Pol. XIV, 

8. 9.12, reacapaxovra éry cuvexus rodeujoas, Pol. l.c.12. The war is 

brought to an end in the following year with the subjection of the 

Messenians, id. 

116) Roman Chron. Tabl. p. 55. obs, 2. 

117) See id. obs, 3—6. 

118) See id. p. 56. obs. 7. 8. 

119) Notwithstanding many attempts, the Achzans had refused to 

allow themselves to be seduced into an alliance with Perseus, Pol. 

XXVIII, 3—7. Nevertheless the patriots of the league, with Lykortas, 

Archon, and Polybius at their head (Pol. XXVIII, 3), were accused by 
Kallikrates and Andronidas, of whom the former had been spreading 

his calumnies and charges ever since 179 B. c. and not without success, 

Pol. XXVI, 1—8 (for the infamy and degradation of both see id. XXX, 

20), on the ground that they had secretly favoured Perseus, and when 
they had rebutted this accusation and declared themselves ready to 

justify themselves by all means in their power, they were summoned 

to Rome, and detained there, Pol. XXX, 10. Liv. XLY, 31. Paus, 

VII, 10, 2. 

120) After the Achwans had repeatedly begged through am- 

bassadors for their liberation to no purpose, Pol. XXXI, 8, XXXII, 7. 

XXXII, 1. 2. 13, they were at last released on Cato’s representation, 

that it mattered little mepl yepovriwy Tpatxay, mérepov vd Tar map’ 
new 7 Tov év’ Axata vexpopopwr éxxouicOact, Plut. Cat. mai. 9: this was 

in the 17th year of their captivity, when they now scarcely numbered 

300, Paus. VII, 10, 2. 

poisonous animals and remedies for their bite; and ‘Adei@dppyaxa, 
on antidotes to the consumption of poisoned meats and drinks, both 

full of learning, but of no poetical value. Of his lost poems we must 

mention the 'Erepoodpeva, Ovid’s model in his Metamorphoses. 
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Olympiad. | nc ATHENS, dr ok a HISSORE, LITERATURE. 

Archon. | 

CLVIII, 2 147 | Hagnotheus, 

CLVIII, 3 146 The Achzans declare war against Sparta and The historian Poly- 
| consequently with Rome™). Their defeat at | bius**), 

121) The chief authorities for the last catastrophe of Greece are Paus. 

VIL, 11—16 and the fragments Pol. XXXVIII, 1—5. XL, 1—5. 7—11. 

In addition to the subjects of dispute between Sparta and the Achwan 

league a fresh quarrel had arisen between Sparta and Megalopolis, a 
member of the league, on a question of frontier. C. Sulpicius Gallus 

was in 164 B.c. commissioned by the Roman senate to decide the 

dispute; and he left the concern to Kallikrates (obs. 119), but at the 

same time made use of the opportunity to entice such towns, as were 

members of the league, to revolt, Pol. XXXI, 9. Paus. VII, 11, 1. 

Thus on the one hand the hostility between Sparta and the league was 

maintained, and on the other the hostile feeling of the Achzans against 

the Romans was still further fostered. And the flame was fanned by 

the prisoners returning home from Rome (obs. 120), who were incensed 
to the uttermost by the injustice perpetrated on themselves, Zonar. 

Ann, IX, 31. The immediate occasion of the war, however, was u 

quarrel between Athens and Oropus. The latter, although standing 

under the suzerainty of Athens had been unmeritedly plundered by 

the Athenians, and after many fruitless negotiations (which also gave 

rise to the despatch of the three celebrated Athenian philosophers 
Karneades, Diogenes, and Kritolaus as ambassadors to Rome, see 

Roman Chron. Tabl. p. 56. obs. h) the Oropians had bribed with ten 

talents Menalkidas, a Spartan, who however was strategus of the league 
in the present year (150 3.c.), to prevail on the league to procure them 

dd) Polybius of Megalopolis, son of the Achwan general Lykortas, 
Suid. s. v. Paus. VIII, 30, 4, born circa 240 3B.c., admirer of 

Philopcemen, Plut. an sen. resp. ger. p. 790f, whose burial urn he 

brought home from Messenia, Plut. Philop. 20. In the war between 

the Romans and Perseus he recommended neutrality, Pol. XXVII, 
8. 6, then acted as commander of the cavalry, ].c. XXVIII, 7, and 

frequently as ambassador and diplomatist, 1.c. XXV, 7. XXVIII, 10f, 

XXIX, 8, but was carried off to Rome together with other leaders of 

the patriotic party, cf. obs. 119. 120. At Rome he was received into 

the house of Hmilius Paullus, instructed his sons, App. Pun. 132, and 

became the confidential friend of Scipio Hmilianus, Pol. XXXII, 9. 

10. Plut. Symp. IV, 1. Vell. Pat. I, 18. He returned to Greece in 151 

z.c. with the other Achwan captives, and from this time forward 

frequently used his influence at Rome in favour of his countrymen, 

Pol. XXXU, 7. XII, 5. XXXV, 6. Plut. Cat. mai. 9: afterwards 

followed Scipio to Africa, to be present at the siege of Carthage, App. 

Pun, 132. Paus. VIII. 30, 4, and explored with a fleet the north and 
west coast of Africa, Plin. H. N. V, 9. 26. VI, 199. Returning to 

Greece shortly after the destruction of Corinth, he was unweariedly 

justice against Athens, Paus, VII, 11, 2—3. Menalkidas, on being 

accused by Kallikrates, because the former had withheld the share of 

the 10 talents, which he had promised him, now bribed Dimus, the 

strategus of 149 B.c., to secure himself from an adverse verdict. But 

Dieus, in order to divert the attention of the Achwans from himself 

and this disgraceful proceeding, brought about the outbreak of the war 

between the league and Sparta, Paus. VII, 12. 13, Then follows in 

147 the embassy of L. Aurelius Orestes, who announced to the Achwans, 

that Sparta, Corinth, Argos, Orchomenus, and Herakleia by Gita were 

to be separated from the league: but this announcement excited such 

a storm of fury in the Achwan assembly, that his very person hardly 
escaped ill-usage, Paus, 1. c. 14, 1—2: next the embassy of L. Julius 

with easier terms, but with no better success, Paus. id. § 3—4. Pol. 

XXXVIII, 1—3. The same ill-success attended a further embassy 

sent to the league by Q. Caecilius Metellus from Macedonia in the 

spring of the year 146 3.c., Pol. id. 4. Kritolaus, who was appointed 

strategus for 146 (the election was made towards the end of the year 
at this time, a deviation from the former custom), had made use 

of the winter 147/6 to stir up the Achwans by fanatical speeches and 

revolutionary measures, Pol. id. 3; and now brought about in the 

assembly at Corinth, the same before which the last Roman embassy 

had appeared, the declaration of war ‘nominally against Sparta, but 

virtually against Rome,’ Pol. id. 5. 

active in his efforts to alleviate the fate of his country and to settle its 
affairs, Plut. Philop. 20. Pol. XL, 7. 8. 9; in return for which he was 

loaded with honours by Greeks and Romans alike, 1. v. 10. Paus. VIII, 

9, 30. 44, 5.48, 6. With a view to writing his history he undertook 

journeys to Asia Minor, Pol. XXII, 21, Egypt, 1.c. XXXIV, 14, Gaul, 

Spain, and Africa, id. ITT, 59; after the completion of the history he 
returned back to Greece, XX XVII, 2, XL, 2, where he died in 122 B.c. 

at the age of 82, in consequence of a fall from his horse, Lucian. 

Macrob. 22f. Of the history of Polybius (icropia xafodcKy) in 40 books 

the first five are extant in a perfect state, the remainder in fragments 

and extracts. In this work he had set himself the task of describing 
the subjection of the countries of the Mediterranean to the Roman rule 
from the second Punic war to the conquest of Macedonia. He adopted 

a synchronous arrangement of events, and in his ioropia émdeuxtiky 

(II, 37), i-e. the careful statement of the causes and consequences of 

the actions recorded (IX, 1), pursued the practical aim of instructing 

the wodirexol and educating them for the conduct of public affairs (I, 1. 

IX, 1. 21) 
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Olympiad. B.C HISTORY. 

CLVIII, 3 | 146 | Skarphea and Leukopetra: destruction of Corinth, and subjection of Greece to Roman 
rule”), 

122) Paus. VII, 15—16. Pol. XL, 1—5. Thebes and Chalkis were 

allied with the Achwans, Paus. VII, 14, 4. Liv. LI. After the 

conclusion of the Macedonian war Metellus wished to bring the war in 

Greece also to a conclusion, and accordingly marched down to Greece, 

where he defeated Kritolaus at Skarphea (in Lokris). As Kritolaus 
himself fell in the battle, Dieus assumed the command, and by em- 

ployment of the most extreme measures and the enlistment of slaves 

collected an army of 14,000 foot and 600 cavalry, Paus. lc. 15, 4. 

Metellus had now to give place to the consul L. Mummius, who with 

an army of 23,000 infantry and 3500 cavalry posted himself on the 

isthmus over against the Achzans, id. 16, 1. On this spot a battle 

followed, which decided the fate of Greece, id. § 6: dyuoxparias wey 

érave, xabloraro &¢ dd Tyunuarwy ras dpxds, Kal popos Te érdxOn TH 

‘ENAGSt, Kal ol ra xXpyuara Exovres Exwdvovro év TH vrepopla KTacOa, 

owéSpia te Kard ZOvos Exacrov, TO’ AXay Kal 7d év Bwxedoww 7 Bowwrois 
4 érépobi ou ris ‘EANdSo0s, KaradéduTo Gpolws mavra—, §. 7: ayeuov dé 

ér. kal és éué arecréddeTo, Kadovct dé ov'x ‘EAAdSos, GAN 'Ayatas nyeudva 

of ‘Pwuato, cf. Pol. XL, 7—11. 
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